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)(EARS ago
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TODAY./

DUKE

ELLINGTON, pio-

neer of sophisticated syncopation . . . now praised all over
the world for his genius ... created a new vogue in composing
and conducting American dance
music ... a style that was years
the music
ahead of its time

of today!

DUKE

ELLINGTON
and his
FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

NOW

. .

.

just as before

.. DUKE ELLINGTON

blazes a new clear-cut trail to
music in the most modern idiom
.

.

.

Famous orchestra leaders

and music composers watch
closely each new musical step
he takes . . for they know
. . . that DUKE ELLINGTON
composes and conducts ... that
his FAMOUS ORCHESTRA
music years ahead
plays .
of its time. . . the music of
.

.

.

tomorrow 1

themusic of TOMORROW/
IRVING MILLS Pres.

MILLS ARTISTS INC.
799 Sevt.th Ave., Nev. York. N. Y.
Cleste 7.7142
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CENSORSHIP ISSUE IN WPA
Mass. Fairs
Talk Racing
Half a dozen States join in

discussing horse angles-.
E. II. Sparrell named pres.
GREENFIELD. Man-. Jan. 25. - if
Wine has Its troy-the "So Goes the
Totem" slogan wasn't coined foe mere
literary effect-all the New England
Slane and their =stern brothers whit

benefit from the Pine Tree State's success with pari-mutuel home -race betting
fwtog 1036.

Hearty actrocete of the

elan in the person of Fred W. Weston.
Of Skowhegan. chairman Maine Racieg
Coca:minion. appeared na guest speaker
outing the Thursday afternoon session
el the 16th annual recent:ix of the Agriattural Pairs Aesoetatten, COOTrning
k.ently with the Vermont aseoelation
Ttersdey and yeatorday In the Weldon
Sate
Claiming that Maine's part-mutuel bill
ace of the safest and manna on record.
Eaton described Its working,. Its manner of protecting fairs and the financial
temente derived. He offered detailed
atatittles

to show how each fair in
treasury and de-

Milne eniusneed its

College :idyls Courses

In Radio, Stage, Films

ITHACA, N. Y..re-Ithaca Col-

lege will Introduce protessiorul cootsas in

all

branchses

of Wren, fed,. and fibs..

rhh Is believed to So the tint time any

college

or

univeruty

Sas

Inauggerated

tuna.' coursers of inlenskr study. Courses
being flesibk. with a minimum of one yeas.
The college has had drama and music
departments since Its founding S s43rs
ago. rho now courses will correlate with
the work of these two department,.
Pointing end that tho ttwarrical courses et
most other collages are thestectilcat. Ithaca
plans to make Its new courses "practical" and "ray cern produce foe sheets.

Light mutual meeting at-

tendance stirs of ficers-

showmen are asked to aid
NEw BRAUNFELS. Tex., Jan. 25.-Attendnnte being smaller than untied. with
23 de/Mites from 7 feint and 10 +nowt'
littresentatives.- ellactooton at the 1411s
alums] meeting of South Texas Pair
Jusonsilion in the Traveler* Hotel hero
on Monday and Tuesday was moetty
Importance Of Incemising the
seenberviiip.

Exteutivest outlined a plan few show turn to urge managements of fairs to be
Oared
by their competing to join the
Circuit
Members plan to visit South
Tinaa lair secretaries and managers in
..1 body dining the coming year and en net their entinabershipc
Pre ideal Edwin A. Stoats. New
Ilrearifela. reviewed the history of the
cenaztration. and In a roll call It was

elscirsard that only four of those who
(See SO. TEXAS WILL -on page 50;

Mrs. Flanagan remains in charge, (litho holding Rice

view-Living Newspaper's opening show center of censor

storm-seventh theater leased-new rules

NEW YORK. Jan. 25.-Eirner Rice resigned Thureciny as regional director of

the Federal Theater Project In a sharp controvert.; oats Jacob Baker. esaistant
WPA administrator, over alleged censorship of The Livia g Newspaper project.
Mrs. Halite Meagan, director of the federal theater project, is taking active

control of the New York tiniation. with Philip Barber. who was Rice* production
a.srastant, in line to succeed Rice. Morris Watson. head of the Living Newspaper

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.-Bridge and
radio gained a victory over Broadway
this week In a cold spell that kept
Mew* down to an unhappy level. The
ouch bag. In the way of zero weather.
was on for reel. Today thinan started
to thaw and matinee trade picked up.
Outstanding entry of the week wan
Ethan Frown, adding another hit to Max
Gordon'. already einsble Het of hits.
The production mat. received with
critical huxm such an haven't bean
heard In some time, Ho doubt of a

Staffs Named
In San Diego

100% Closed Shop in Filmland
Near With Ortranization of SDG
whom 35 signed up before Adjourning
rani the remainder carried home copies
of the ter -taws for study. This gathering brought membership up to nes_
Formation of the Guild came about es
a entrpriemi last week when 40 top-notch
directors met secretly end catelittelied
thernneires as the nucleus' of the group
which will work in clinse unity with the
renern octane and writers' Greenly/Alma

closed shop In the film Industry.
Officers are King Vtdor. preatatent
William IC. Howard. secretary, and John
Ford. treafterer. Prank Borrage. Reu-

ben Memoullen, William Wellman.
Gregory Lacava, Edward Sutherland and
H. Bruce riumbernton compriee the
board of directors. Thei poeitiona are
only temporary. Pernuasent officers will

be elected when the ranks of the Ouild
are filled.
Purpose of the Guild in to check curtailment of dtrectertel power. govern
the minimum rate of pay and eetabliah

fair working conditions. such as the
eliniinaticn of the practice of sheen=
pictures In units with more than ens

director enigma:I to various sequences
and also the praetice of giving director.

toward the creation of a 100 per rent (See 100 Per Cent CLOSED on page 1S)
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would rather stick and sofeenaard the Joan

of 400 people with hit unit. The rumpus
moans that the nesepeper unit will Dot
open Wedneedesy. as had been hoped. but
is postponed Indefinitely while drama titration of condition. to the South goes
Into rettimuitala. Lunched in Septette..
ben the WPA has yet to open any of Its
will keep It going.
new drama those.
production of O'Plabertv's The Myrna»
Meat had been threatening to
doom"t look like a staying candidate.
end rainy his tight to the press for la
Pictures were only fair. Whipsaw at (Sir. CENSORSHIP ISSUE Oft pegs 1$)
the Capitol follows an average week
with Cycluniee Very. Loewa States did
for
quite well with Tale of Two
the beet return. of the week. This week
it also took* good on the strength Of it
big sande lineup. Paramount looks not
so hot. with Co/Legere.. mining In to
mixed notices. Charlet Chan was bed at
the Rosy. Strike Me Pink, held over at
the Music Heil for a second week, (no
better than expected, as did King of
Burlesque at the Center.
Fire types of tickets out

Cold Weather Socks Stem as
Grosses, Thermometer Drop
Chester Makin's

tettlileatiorn Ralph Scutey. of ROChrASt. it. FL. trustee of the Eastern States
lliepontiota, Springfield. who was reaptoidele for Hemp:shire's p.-ns. bill:
Jelin Hopkins. race secretary New York
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 25,-Still In the
State Pan, Siracusa. making his first process
development, second formal
net to the convention: W. H. Dickinson, meetingof
of the Screen Directory Guild
lestlield. president Mohawk Fairs Or - was hold here Wednesday. with apmil, which held its own meeting 101 - plications for membership and arguments for and against the new body
(See MASS. PAIRS on pope .59)
forestalling all other buaneas which
might have been brought up. About
130 non-member directors' attended, of

So. Texas Will
Drum Members

Gov't Cutting of News Dramas

unit, is not resigning- altho he sympathires, with Rica's stand, pointing out he

clared that part -minuets -did more for
Maine fairs than any legialative act ever smash. Tom Weathertra Matra:ore
weed."
Shorn. a musical, tame In for n moderate
Pen the cleat hour or eel the, air win hand, evidencing that dirt, if anything,
Mind with horse talk furnished by Glenn
W. noble°, race secretary Rutland (Vt.l

Pair and secretary of hi. State's fair

Rice Resigns, as He Attacks
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for second 1;Pa:ton-showmen busy in Fun Zone

SAN DIECIO. Jan. 25.-fn preparei)on
for opening of the second seeson of
California Pacific: International a:epos'.
non here on February 12. President
Prank G. Belcher nnaveursoed appointment of Harry P. !garrison as director of
admissions to supervise stile of tickets.
Sedating him will be Raymond Harlington, director of local sales force, and
George 0. Virlitteeiced. bead of Los Angelo* ticket sales.
Five types of tickets will be available.
and while these may be used as any
time during the 211 days of the exposition, February 12 to September 0. none
except full sermon tickets will be sold
atter opening of the fair. according to
Mr. Harrison. Season tickets will be *10
for adults and 1.5 for children under 32.
(Sec srArrs NAMED on page 58)

Bank Night
Okeh in Iowa
State Supreme Court riding based on fart that no
extra charge leas made
CEDAR RAPIDS. la- Jan. 25.-Theaters here and in many other Iowa Mk*
again are preparing to operate batik
inches as a remelt of o decision anweek by the tows Supreme
Court that such prevents are hot Illegal At Burlington managers of the Avon.
Palace rind Iowa theaters sate they
would use hate of persons previously
(Sas SANK NIGHT oa paps 11)
nounced

4
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FEATURE NEWS

6,700 Would-Be's Assault
Mike Since Craze Started
Approximate number of amatetsrs heard almost reaches
seven thousand -11711N leads with 2,910 tyros appear-

ing-Bowes first among maestri-no end in sight

Eight /lets of Fautleville;

P. S.-They're Amateurs
HIM YORK.

km:41,n theaters

Ian.
Is

27.-A circuit

of

fryinit to cash an ow

whatever value vaudeville sten has. but
withoer paying for it. Its houses decollate
ing

up the meek - Wehren-

berg, Lesser, Arthur heard

Itaseber tau of theaters wanting some -

N. Y. Operator
Merger Closer

Benefit for Jule

Dehnar on Feb. 9

WOR Experiments With Stein's
First
- Vaude Show

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 23.-The Motion
Picture Theater Owners of Restart
Petanayleania, Southern Jersey and DelaYORK. Jan. 23 -WOR presented
ware unanimously' abandoned a pro- ItsNEW
first show In a planned four -week
posed merger with the Independent Ex- hillbilly
merles bud Saturday (181 at
hibitors' Protective Association nt the the WOR-'Mutual
Playhouse. formerly
annual election meeting yesterday. the New Amsterdam
Hoof. WOR is tryLewes Pinar, steadfast against the mer- ing. after a fashion, what
other
ger. was re-elected president and the stations have doge withseveral
opry house
merger committee was doeherged.
night
hillbilly
affairs,
the
The merger had progressed to the Saturday
stattons having been Mg:telly sucpoint where committees from both other
Most notable are Wtie. Chicago.
groups had decided to call the unified cessful.
%VIM. Nashville. If the WOR ofotganiration the Independent MPTO. end
clicks It will be kept on permabut VDor launched a campaign against fering
Admission is 85 cent", about
the idea which restated In his victory nently.
three times as much as the other show.
yesterday.
charge.
Opening night was met with
For the 18th straight year Clearer P.
weather and n papered but spotty
Anront was re-elected secretary. 'The bad
house_
three new vibe -president. are Mike H.
Like the house, the show too a -an
renal. A. It. Boyd rind George T.
la that the turtle Invite
Greterutttna AI Fisher was named spotty. Ideaacts
down to the opry
professional
treasurer.

Government witnesses take

events.

WPA Probing
Union Activity

Nays IEPA Merger

Goes Slowly

"tight Acts Amateur
Vaudeville." but the word aweless is se
small that '-tight Acts Vaudeville' h what
you see it not too careful. Theater mar owes thing shoats, teicky weird arrange
heralds

flame but refstias to pay for it.
NEW YORK. Jan. 25. --Since the radio amateur craze started to 1034 there
have been ropproximattly 0.700 amateurs facing the microphones of the various
abalone featuring amateur programs This does not Include the various theater
tie-in. using radio amateurs. nor does it include forme of the entailer peoRrerne
now off the air. nor "amateur-' nights put on by versatie neighborhood theater.
with radio Help. Approximate figure. were obtained by taking date. 'alien the
programs started-the oldest la WIlere. where 11 all began-and multiplying the
number of weeks by the average number
of performers, which gives the approxiNEW YORK. Jan 23 -As pointed out
mate number of appearances. There's
by The RIllbo.ud'a December 14 lame,
no telling exactly how many will go on
the investigating eta!! of the WPA has
a show. Average I. 20 for en hour's sesbeen probing activities of thestricel
sion and B to 10 fora half hour. But
Union,' In reference to the local WPA
sometime,' the in. C. in t3otter on the gong
theater projects. In particular Invesand otherwise. and the rate la upped.
tigators hod been looking into allegaWHN fleet gave out amateur. on March
tions that performers could not erg on
20. 1934, and the program. without
the projects unless they were members
change ham run *Ince except for a
of the American Federation of Acton.
switch from %Weeder to Tueaday. At
The New York Tines last week ran a
97 weeks, with 30 performed -00 minutes
306 -Allied merger nearer special
story from Washington that Dal--the sum total Is 2,010 amateurs. WHIT.
las
Dort. chief of the WPA Division of
at that rate. Is the wont offender.
as Beason confers with IA Inreetlgation.
warn probing OS asses of
Next highest is the Apollo Theater,
racketeering In New York. The
-campaign in Kansas City alleged
starting November 7. 1934. and turning
story
tested
the
charge am "refusing emout a total AA computed of 1,240. Apollo
ployment to persona who would not
has probably more. ainne the Haile:sates
NEW
YORK.
Jan.
25.-The
pending
join
the
API.."
are hard to please and give out on the merger between Local 3C6 and Allied opRalph Whitehead. speaking for the
razoo with scarcely any provocation. erator unions moved a bit nearer when APA.
says /its organization has reBroadcast over WMCA. New York.
Joseph
Beeson,
president
of
30d,
wont
announced It was not camThird 11:400 gees to the Fox, Brooklyn, to Miami this week to confer with heads peatedly
peattig
WPA performers to join. Whitealso broadcasting over WMCA and with of the Internattonel Alliance. He in Un- head says
he couldn't understand why
Parlour sponsoes. Pox started last Feb- derntoncl to be talking orer the merger the WPA 'should
publicize the charges
ruary 23 for a total of 960. Pox la pretty deal and the local situation. Basson's
tough on its OT/IntAnt.. WO. Ray Perkins, !nett Is also expected to heal the breach before they were proved.
with a commercial on Columbia. follows', between the IA and Local 306.
having presented 207 Thus doesn't inLocal 300. meanwhile, is still kneeclude a doyen shown at a publicity party deep
in court suite.. Justice Steer deonce Risen by the sponsor. Penuarrint.
nied
an application Tueedny by Allied
Fred
next.
Fred Allen. on NBC. is
started with them just a year end two for an injunction to restrain Screen Themen.
weeks ago. and so far his total is 264. aters. Inc., from employing 300
NEW YORK. Jan. TO-Jule Delmar.
extra multiplItation The Richmond Hal throter, operated
Thle
more than 30 years a booker for the
problem. Inasmuch as the comedian va- by Screen Theaters, Was a member of for
United
Booking Giber.. B. P. Keith and
cationed for 13 wocka and Jim Hawkins the independent Theater Owners' Saw>.
the ICAO circuits, will be given n benefit
took his place for that time. Hawkins elation when the 1TOA signed n 10 -year show
Sunday
evening. February 9, at the
Used an hour's worth of amateur?' as master contract with Allied. to deny - Majestic Theater
here.
against! Fred's half. Hawkins exam in log Alliedas request Justice Stetter
pointed out the Allied operators were
with 280,
Delmar la now recuperating from a
Amateurs. naturally, are associated discharged two years ago and that AI - long lanes at the French Hospital.
with Major Edward Bowes more than (see N. Y. OPERATORS on page 10) Committee running the benefit consist+
with 'anyone else. Singly, the Major and
of Sam Scribner. chairman; Herman
hie aide have heard more sour notes. Vermont Tax Proposed
Levine, treasurer: Pat Carney, Harold
probably. than any other group in the
'iodise'. Max Gordon. rioter Moore. Billy
history of show business. Bowes was
Joe Cook. Henry Chesterfield,
BURLINGTON.
Vt.,
bill
Jan.
35.-A
On the MIN gong for a year. and since providing for an entertainment tax of Claxton.
Dr. Henry C. Palk. E. S. Keller. Harry
March 24, 10:15, has been on NBC for 10 per cent on all admissions for a Murn, A. J. Robertson and William J.
Chase & Sanborn. That kites the Major period of one year and four months,
top honors. since he equals WHN In the effective March t. was Introduced In the
Levine, who Is accepting contributions
length of broadcasts but not in the
Legislature Monday. State and money for tickets, says all commitlength of time. On has NBC network Vermont
tee
work is being contributed. Levine
ernuaernent
executives
are
combining
to
the Major to Dettuld for 774 acts.
may be reached at 1619 Broadwny.
combat the passage of the measure.

Eastern Pit Group

St. L. Trial

tn. c.'d Jointly by Prank and Hal
Olfalioran. who also announced the
broadcast activate*. Hayseed nett took
In Tex Pletcher. cowboy warbler: Chuck
Cowboy, a yodeling cowhand (sic): Zeb
Turner Itarbershop Quartet: Carrie
Mae. comedy blood singer. and an Instrumental trio Cloth stuff of its kind
for them as likes It.
ioar urbanite., the best part of the
show was the aeries of exude

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 23.-The third week
of the federal government's equity pro.
ceding* aesthete Warner. RICO and Pare.
mount. the trio charged with conspiracy
and violation of the Sherman Act, was
marked by the testimony of Important
witnesses summoned by the government.
These Included Fred Wehrenberg, preen
dent of the MPTO of $t. Louis, Reales
Missouri and Southern Illinois: Irving
Leaser. director of the Roxy Theater in
New York under Howard 8. Cullman,
the trustee in bankruptcy, and Milks
Arthur, brother of Harry C. Arthur. the
Panchen & Marco aasociate, and president and general manager of the Osbert
Theater Corporation. operating is
Nevada. Utah, California and Arizona_

Wehrenberg, taking the stand for the
government. elaborated on late &Metetlea in getting flints from Paramount
and 14K0 for subsequent -run showing at
Panchers & Marco's New Grand Central
Theeter. Panchen Al Masco offered him
either of two deals. Past, that he obtain product from Paramount or RHO.
In which erent he could have one-half
interest in the theater. Or he could
bare the house by merely paying the
requisite rental. a matter of $350 wetly.
to the St. Louts Ambassador Theater
Company. Wehrenbers entered no definite agreement but began Decollate -4

with Pere and RHO toe fan. Maur; o
Schwettner. local Paramount minim,

said his company was soreness to the 111ra

because it would hurt its first -run Yeoelpta at Shubert -Rialto. a few blocks
away. Efforts to dell with RRO aore
also unsuccessful. When Wehrentere
revealed that eight major film °mantra.
ttoras produce practically all of tees
high-grade pictures the defense *cool
on thin point and to crows-examinatOn

made him admit that be failed to tap
'such possible sources am Columbia, Oroversal arid Fem. Judge MolYileux the
same day tentatively admitted testinroay

of J. M. tamer and B. D. Gordan regarding an alleged conversation with

Herman Starr. Warner vIce-presidsni,
concerning the Capitol Theater. of

This has no direst
bearing on the St. Louie situation except that Starr's statements at the tint
WC regarded as throwing light 011
-state of mind."
The next day Lesser testified that be
was unsuccessful In obtaining the picture Alibi Ike from Warner. The pea Rarity here rests on the fact that Wit UK passed tip a 0.000 -seat house. shoring it instead at the Cameo. ratter
theater has only 500 teats. Howard
Cullman, trustee In bankruptcy for tee
Wheeling, W. Va

(See ST. L. TRIAL on page 10)

HENRI GINE., RUTH
DeQUINCEY AND
BASIL LEWIS

(This Week's Cover Subject+)
IeTtRNATIONitl, is She word re destrO4
the comedy tante tries et Gine. CieQn...1

topped off by Johnny Burke's earlier
and Lewis. Cue was born In the Slivelef
monolog and a classic drunk dance by States, of Spanish -Dakar, and frewch eatore
Ted Mers. Mena has improved 100 per Hons. Mass Clegoiricey Is frsglish. born
cent and throws himself around In the Covewtry. and Lewis was born in Werra..
drunk number for a strong hand Poland. The to see of their dance trairirt
Burke. spiel despite age Is as laugh - is equally at diversiliod. Clow haying bree
auto as ever. Smith, "'wide and Smith
have a knockabout bounce and fall routine: manor Merry, a WOR maker.
bluer strops *kelt. and Pauline Alpert

taught by his teethes and csaebeel atforwersti
br

Rudolph Valentino.

Mist DeQuIncev.

is

addition to attending a children's peoliess/ooK

sehocs studied at lack Slues seed the Metro'
The new board of managers Includes house, entertainment being a mixture
out on the piano aces up. She Palotan Opera School of Ballet. Lents was a
TM Sch!anger. Di Jeffries Abe Babtasty. of the two. Show wound up, then, be- elves
reed at the Impeciaa School of Rake In War was
one
of
the
high
spots
of
the
eveNate elabloalry. Joseph Schwerts. Nor- ing a staccetelon of hillbilly nasologlate.
Another of the same were Don yew.
man Lewis. Jake Pos. Abe Rococo, John solo, trio and group. mixed In with ning.
and
Dorothy
Dade.
Miss
Dade
jumping
the
Orga-leed early in 1931, the trio has ;deed
Monroe. Ben Amsterdam, Oscar fittelet reticle acts, most of which were on 11.1
ut her partner from nil positions and the leading theaters an this country awl is
J. F. Corbett, Louie Felt. Herman WOR Arttata' Bureau managetal

Art Frank was the mayor of the hosting
Luke Farrell. Max Rorr. Sam Kantetr, town. His 'specialty, to close the second
half. prior to the broadcast period of
Luke Grine end Ben Bache.
resolution 10:45 to 11:15 p.m. was a socket once It
The meeting pawed
against triple featuring and also &reined got Into the dancing bit. The ago
newsreel participation In political propa- bosh/eta is effective as moo, but his
ganda. Porireeenteri at the meeting eressofire with Vivian Peterson wrus
were 190 Independent theaters and 180 studded with "blue, gaga
Moat of the hillbilly offering. were
affiliated theaters.
Coarse, William Meaner, Y as. Connelly.

holding on by her eyelashes In an adagio appearing at the. Radio City Music Hall sia
routine.
times within 18 month. Is believed to I.r
Plenty of plugging over the air Is eslablisbed a record. In addition to the
helping this allow, with a good break In tors, the act has played hap:teen, salve.
weigher needed to detervrilne what the criebe. Intairding the Palm Island Chew,
answer will be. If the etude Is plugged Miami: Bee Mar/4We Riviera. feeleweed, i

hard enough it should be a cinch; New
York stall want. its variety shows
JERRY FRANKER.

the Calais Royal. the Waldorf As'
toils and Pierre Root, New York, and Crei

Pars* and College Inw, Chicago.
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Four New York Laws
WLW Enters I'roposcd
for Musicians

MICKEY KING
** **

Forersost Aerialistletornelle.41

War

Posture.

Booking Field
Old Artists' Bureau aban-

doned-new setup to go

after bookings of all types
CINCINNATI. 35a. 27.-Thru its newly
organized subsidiary. Program Service.
loc.. station WLW plans to enter the
general booking field with an aggressive
policy Intended to blanket territory
within several hundred miles of Cinchalet,. Plans call for the complete
abandonment of the old Artiste' Bureau.
The now Program Service will operate ast
a completely independent unit, with
WLW naturally having 11.00e112 to all wets
and programs. but with PS under no
obligation to provide WLW with talent

MIAMI BEACH

.

perreherese sand

roost.-raxie &Lower rooms. are

among the Hotel Croce* unusually
complete led.:-tes

Hotel, C

WASICKG7Oft AMC= AT MIMI ITEM

MIAMI BEACH rt.omias

Dorothea Antel
226 West 72d St.. New York City.

ItIRTPIDAY, EVERY DAY, C.ONVALISCEPET
CARDS.

GREETING C
.1.owtror..lis 13 EtrIlislr out Orit134.1

Cant. y the hes. 81.00.
Spectra Dlasearnet. en 11 -art oyersamapa,
W;:trt: You e_u:rictlii...sain.

WANTED

& 'VW OATES. TO BREAK JUMP EN ROUTE
Orft3ta CPA /STAMM/M. S.C. TO NOLLYW000.
CAW.
Tbostree.
irsoirloss
slintesi. sit, II.
I 4'
tilt NATION'S GREATEST GIRL GYMNAST
AND ACROBATIC MARVEL,

MILLIE LONG

I'. Welt Male Street,

Spertanburra. 8.

Incorporators of Program Service are
and John I. Clark. general manager of
WI.W. The ,stations present sales manager, DI Wegert. Is to have the general
management of Program Serriee. with
Bob Nolan in cbarge of production and
Fritz M. Witte handling exploitation
and publicity.
Program Service will act as exclusive
agent for WLW. Zuulidling all station
bookings, auditions. etc. In addition to
WLVTIs business It is planned to go after
general bookings. including night dubs.
fairs. unit shows for theaters and building arts and programs for commercial
amount& available to stations thruout
the Illdwest territory. Eventually It Is
Loped that expansion will Include the
necessity of branch offices In Chicago.
listed as Poiret Crostey Jr.. Louie Greeley

newest and heel '<nor:iced hotels.
gives you the uit..ate in modern cora
appointments and
forte in beauty
.
al rates
corirenionee of leo:teen
.
that senkibly lit a modest eseigeti A
Lisle over la) yards from Ow ocean

C.

UBLI C ITY AND
ROMOTION MAN
Desires full or part -rime work in
Chicago, serving theattr or ballroom.
*Mkt glob. cafe or hotel. bao-ds et radio artists.
Let's task It ewer! Address BOX CHI -33, cant at
114 Bait -tare. Woods Tbra. Older., CSacereo, Ill.

New York and on the Coast.

More Benefit Okebs

DETROIT'S OFFICIAL
THEATRICAL
HEADQUARTERS

:Mamie. N. s.. Jan. 23.-losur pro-

posed new laws designed to protect Union musicians from unfair competition
tire new before the Legislature. Two el
these meaeurea are amendments to the

Making a specialty of ca-

Greater New York charter and make
It unlawful for any band or orchestra

tering

composed principally of teachers. students or employees of the College of the
City of New York to play at any function not directly connected with the
college. the other bill applying with the
some resertetions to Hunter College.
A third bill would prevent all dvtlservlce employees front playing at any
function except those connected with a
public department or bureau. The
fourth measure la an amendment to
the State 'Slue:allots Law and prohibits

people.
modern
with spe-

to theatrical
large, Clean,

400
rooms with bath,
clad low weekly rates for the
Coffee shoo arc,
Orofession.
bar prices unusually attractive.
In the center of tine theatrical district-within easy
walking distance of the fore-

most theatres.

Official Hotel for American
Federation of Actors. We en-

students. pupas. Inmate* or teachers
from playing at any function not directly connected with a iseltoril. college
or lestitutton. These bills were intro-

theatrical people
here --and the best is none
having

ley

too good for them.
Write for detailed inforrnatkm.

=
=
=
E

=
=

=
=
=
=
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Unit Opens Feb. 10

CHICAGO. Jan. We-Negotiations tar
Its tenancy having been approved by the
court. the No. 1 drama unit of the WPA
theatrical project& here is now 113 poasession of the Greet Northern Theater. Deal ems nude thru Stacy Masser.
receives of the property. ands on a percentage basis. with the government project paying for heat and light In addition to the percentage. Entire personnel from the front to the beck will be
composed of WPA workers. Opening
play has not yet been selected. but will
probably be a version of Ibsen'. Enemy
of the People, with the house relighted
about February 10. Admissions will be
from 23 cents to IS centa.
at the Alvin March 1. Jest -lib Home for
Convalescents nt Carnegie Hall March
la Israel Orphan Asylum at Madison
Square Garden March 21. Jewish Conaurnptire Relief Dinner et the Astor Hotel Morels 22. Benefits given approval

9-Cotei

OF HOMES
-NOT MERE ROOMS
favored by show
combining
the charm of over -sired
.

.

.

.

usually 132t20.
with large foyer and
convenience
the
of a
complete serving pantry.
Accessibly located
rooms.

block
only
front
yet
Broadway.
away
from the noise and
din of Times Square.
Rates:

yourself a good
the
BELVEDERE today.
Do

111,npark_

23. Professional Music Men's Association the Theater Authority.

turn - inspect

Fre, SOW

trOn 57D

802 Membership in Uproar Over

HOTEL BELVEDERE
319 W. 48th St.. New York City
sos. aPiCaettrrisiesew,

Limitation of Jobs Question

the resolution. There is no doubt that
the men favor the theory, but in this
casu they do not favor the practice. Job

NEWA LUXURY ATH OIL

AT A POPULAR PRICE

spreading has been a trenchant call In
local for years now, since start of depression and sound pictures. Several
limitation of jobs to music:era in the methods
hare been suggested but none
radio field. Final vote Is to be Wednes-

been auceeessfuL
day (20j at the local's headquarters. The hasThe
opposed to
board of Local EOM
proposal Ilea already obtained the ap- passage
of the resolution and has been
eines,
the
Inception
of
the
present
atwill 0n.1 to,r1tsySe remoorliern proval at one memberstap meeting
ilt, PornuwM fortnight no at the Hotel Delano. New tempt. In a bulletin sent to members
In
Na.n carte. York.
rest
last week the board giver its newtons
swots 3f.arreSsisi Smarten
&tells Tow
OMIAW4;11.4,
Exact provisions ant that no musician for objection. First. says the board. the
can take more than three jobs in the very men for whom the bill la designed
Delivery. Ilkraelenlen, Fin.
llcltts covering radio, electrical tran- will be hurt. Inasmuch as if and when
scriptions or picture shorts. The un- they start getting jobs their income will
WANTED TEAM
employed factor is trying. to this way. to be definitely limited.
Mn.
More important. however, la that the
spread jobs around rather than give
Mena. as claimed, to a select few. The men now getting the work will find
resolution was introduced by Tony faul- themselves aided by the law. Where a
600 Musician Licenses
tier!. n president of the local 10 years man nos has eight to 12 jobs ho 1011
There are some who claim that be limited to three. Yet a leader want.W YORK. Jan. 2.5.-Tho American ago.
measure is also backed by a political ing one of Wel crack men will have
nocratton of Musicians' loot of bookers the
an attempt to get in trouble the to meet competition. anti the payments
and agents granted licensee haa pruned move.
officers now in power. brought by the given such men. either now scale or
the 000 mark. Bert Henderson. eselat- clique
tlightly above it, will be tripled and
defeated
in the hat elections.
ant to President Joseph N. Weber. le
Members of the local, as a clean. are quadrupled.
handling the license situation for the

.

people

..

re, &me...1st

U.* Int apreallon iJtaa

S r- IsINete.e

SHOWMAN WITH TENT
con

a

.1 (maw. MU.

:47N a 11)-Kta,MC

b

fedrestion.

E-

WOLVERINE
DETROIT

No. 1 NIVPA Drama

NEW YORK. Jan. 25.-Theater Authority has *kat:eel the following benefits: McOlvney Council of the K. of C.
at Palm 0.8tdrtl W04088081.. Treesurers'
Club at the New Amsterdam Pebruary contribute 15 per cent of the gross* to

NEW YORK. Jan. 27.-Most controversial question . brought up within
Loral 932. Anal. since the bitterly contested election of 1034 is raging currently. Question being the proposed

sa

2111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ti

duced In the Assembly by Assemblyman
Francis J. McCaffrey .Tr., of New York
City. Senator N. A. O'Brien, of Rochesfor less than the talent may be able to ter. la sponsoring the oomparilOn bills in
the Senate.
command elsewhere.

THE CLINTON, one ci eve Beach's

ficeract.odso,lasium.

ThirRlllhetnrd

FEATURE NEWS

22

tryi

2.e0

1270

)."I7
seeo1" n"*AvgJol'ipsionoucrirs.
at. Tort. N. Y

THE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA
0orertue the water. Tirane awl F.otertaleoseee
rule tuwariatli.

MARTIN C. IIIIRIENEDI,
Colahre4.4
IN C11, Tosterenlb auinete. roe Sleet. rialleurp,
Aseirallso ortire of TUB MILLISOAIRD

WANTED AGENT

tests fear.

t

e -1e

P=g...:;%,;
atOVW;r.

ARIZONA 00W11011. Ltrovemosoure. Teri*

torn between two sides in votinc on

FOR LEASE SEASON 1936
Title of Robbins Bros.' Circus. With or without services
of famous Robbins Family of seven people.
Will do business with anybody that has financial backing.

D. S. ROBBINS, Owner,

Permanent Address P. 0. Box 336
Wappingers Falls, Dutchess County, N. V.

WE OFFER SALES PROFIT-SHARING CONTRACT
Copyrighted. to be used with theatres. Want patties with ample capital to
guaranteeing
put on nation-wide sales program at ante. Want cash offer.
sales program and royalty. Good money to tight party. Address BOX 342.
Wrightsville. Ca.

MAKE YOUR INQUIRYbe ill- -youWE
GET THE ORDERS
know. bur It does sueeest that sou send
not
Whit you we In the Newspapers may
your neot Inquiry for

If It's T I C K E T S

WRITE or
WIRE

TO US. WHETHER IT'S FOR
Carnivals, Circuses, Fairs, Theatres. Foot Bata. ease Sall, Parks. Amusements of al kinds.

IT WILL PAY YOU.

THE TOLEDO TICKET COMPANY.

Toledo. Ohio

6
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Conducted by M. H. SHAPIRO-Address Radio, Music and Orchestra Communications to 1344 Broadway, New York City.

CBS -Yankee Web Renewal

Still Remains in Doubt
Shepard himself noncommittal as CBS relations seem
weakened in favor of further Mutual network tieuplatter organization offers better financial deal

Junior Announcers
SAN FRANCISCO. Is.. 25.-Nat has

in tee junior announcre, teaching
all about unkrephonfo. announcers'
delights and other illitms In the technical
couipmerit of the Tike -man's craft.
Robert McAndrews and Robert Owan aro
Cone

them

Texas Co. Wins

Uproar Appeal
Court sustains NBC et al.
restraining Ed ;Flynn from
publishing pamphlets

the tint *waits to be rnployed finder a
new system Inaugurated on Ile West

They will speed a lime pushing buttons.
bundling station standbys and doing other

town. duty during 10Ir course at train-

ing is tug -station annMweing. Roth youths

were selected because of thee, scholastic
BOSTON. Jan. 25.-Yankee network (John Shepard I/1) may not renew
records sad background.
with the Columbia Broadcasting System when ita contract, expires, January 31.
1030. under the present terms_ The report comes from authoritative posstroo. with
the theory that If CBS falls to come thru and nuke a better deal, insofar ea
Yankee to concerned. Yankee will definitely hook -ip exclusively with Mutual Two Midwest Outlets
Broadcasting System. Mutual Is now feeding Yankee a considerable amount of
bushman a large percentage of MBS' accounts taking the Yankee Chinn. Latter Are Bought by W. E. AL
gets a better deal from MISS. it Is said.
FORT WAYNE. Ind.. Jan. 2.5.-WOWO
than from Columbia. Columbia pays
and WOL. nut Wayne, Ind., owned and
the New England group about 23 per
operated since 1023 by Fred C. Zieg and
oent of Its full card rate. AgaLnst this Fox Brewing Signs
a-woe:etas. was sold tens week for on
is the full rate from Mutual, leas line

Four Hours a Day

NEW YORK. Jan. 25.-United States
Circuit Court of Appeals for the First

Circuit rendered a decision In favor of
National Broadcasting Company et al. In
having appealed from a dectelon against
It by the U. S. District Court of Musa.
chusetts. Case deals with comedy booklets written by Ed Wynn and published
by the Uproar Company and concerned
Wynn and his takeoffs on his programa,
etc.
The Texas Company was allied
with NBC in the case. Uproar Company
charged that it was entitled to damages
because NBC and the Texas Company
were interfering with publishing and
distribution of the books and pam-

'the Uproar Company suit. the latter

unnamed sum to the Westinghouse Elecchanges. 10 per cent commiselon to Muand Manufacturing Company. Aptual and agency discounts_ Even with
CHICAGO. Jan. 25. -Station WIND. tric
of the deal by the Federal Comfrequency discounts', Yankee gets more Darin
Ind.. has just closed a contract for proval
expected
from Mutual. the trade believes, and a series
munications
of broadcasts that is unusual In within 60 days.Coniminsion Is
phlets.
need. fewer accounts to equal the Colum- several respects_
Sponsor of tho broadThe appeal to the higher court rebia gross_
Westinghouse. which now operates
is the Peter Fox Brewing Company. KDK.A. Pittsburgh: KYW,
mitted In the lower court being sus.
The Cotumble-Yankee relations have casts
contract. which cane foe four hours WBZ. Boston, and WBZA. Springfield. Mined with one reeerration. Decision,
been strained for the past year. *Mao The
this hes been hushed. It Ls said. Behind a day, seven days a week. starts February Mara., was represented by Walter Evans. in part, stated that Wynn was being
the attempts to more WTIC. Hartford, 1. Time le from midnight to 4 A.m., and George S. Law. L. A. Miller and O. H. pent *5.000 weekly for his Insane pro.
are read a move by Columbia to fortify the talent to be used will corselet of a JaApert. 'expert will remain as manager grams. which Included nn allowance of
Itself in New &viand coverage and Bos- small orchestra, live talent and tran- until the sale is approved. Zieg par- *1.500 for material_ That the nteterni
ton with a Boston station. In lieu of soriptJons.
s:malty owned WOL and was president so supplied was not necessarily tbra
E. S. Mittendorn station manatee, bee
Shepard's two stations. Opposition to
WOWO. of which Clyde fie Durbin the property of the Texas Company and
the move Is strong. and belie/ Is that It Just returned from a year's sojourn in of
was rice -president, and Al Becker'. were- available for Wynn to later reproduce in
published form. etc. Later the Keenan
la unlikely. Option to buy. by Cberry 83 California. where a similar program tary-treesures.
Webb department store". owners of proved ettocessful. With this four-hour
Company sought to advertise
Columbia network affiliation will be Products
WPS40, is paid to base itself on the move program on the ale WIND will be operat- retained
Uproots via the radio and the Texan
and
no
general
changes
rondo
at
being made.
ing on practically a continuous basis present. A powerful short-wave station Company objected on the grounds that
Shepard rimnrIt wee noncommittal and probably will be the only Midwest
matter of the broadcasts
be added. WOWO, most powerful On. subject
when asked about the situation earlier station on the air nearly 24 bourn a day. will
Its property; that the pamphlets
In Indiana, recently completed were
this week.
Program. which was placed thru the station
would be construed as Texas Company
n
new
antenna
tower
and
A
complete
Gale & Pletech Agency, will be handled reortsniration of the control system.
advertising and this would Injure the
conspanyn radio advertising.
by Brooks Connally.
Zieg plane an ocean cruise.

WIP Grabs the Mayor

PlITLADMPHIA. Jan. 25.-WIP copped
the exclusive for the "fireside" chats by

Mayor S. Davie Wilson after the mad
scramble ataged trti the other tenet
studios for the honor. Beginning the
31st. mayor will sir front his City Hail
once on Pride).* at 0:15. With the city
council meeting on Thursdays. the Friday spot to n natural foe Mayor Wilson
to rebut the council should It fail to
The new city executire is very much air -minded, and_ with
a mike at his desk. It la reported that
see things hie way.

he will designate Win as his °Metal
mouthpiece In presenting his plena to

the citizens.

Denver's Own Gag
DIENVER. Jan. 25.-The Cosmopolitan

Hotel. In its Sliver Glade night club. is
Martens a new series of programa on
Tridny nights to be known as Minor
Bowes and his original amateur hour.
Winners of each week's contest will appear to the Salver Glade and over Station KOA every Sunday night with Carol
Loftier and his orchestra, filling an engagement there now. Winners will be
decided by an electric noise machine
which measure. the volume of applause.
The role of Minor Bowers is to be taken
by A. B. Spencer. nicest manager of the
Denver Inurlet Bureau. Programs will
continuo until the talent gives out.

WOR Sales Promotion
Augments Its Staff
NEW YORK. Jan. 23. -TWO tsew Wan

promotion men stepped in at WOR this
week, one to replace Edwin Reynolds In
the WOR department and one to take
over handling of Mutual Broetteasting's
sales promotion in New York. Joseph
Creamer, formerly with McCall's. Is suc-

Chevrolet Increasing

Its Spot ET Programs

Chicago CBS Seeks Talent

CHICAGO. Jan. 25.-More than 4.600

contestant', have already been audiNEW YORK. Jan. 25. --Chevrolet Motor tioned in the WBBM "unknown ringer"
Company, already on the air with the competition preliminaries now being
largest transcription campaign in the bend at the local CBS studios. After anhistory of radio, as well as using a other 1,000 aspirants for radio stardom
Rubineif network program, Is increasing are heard it V boped by the studio

NBC objected on the grounds that
name under the abbreviation "Ordain'
In violation of its rights. Court believed
that the pamphlets were "cheap and
fig thy---andif attributed to the Texts
were calculated to in.
Company- .
Jute the effect of its advertising." 'Mils
the hewer court's first clause enjoining
the pamphlets used Graham nteNanseen

.

.

Uproars wee correct. Second clause is
manned. however, by adding at the end

Its time use on quarter of the stations
using the waxed Series. Chevrolet le
now tieing 300 station*. with Murical
lifeesetsts on three times a week. Recordings are by World.
Next week on about 100 station's the
program will go up to five times a week.
Stations getting the Increase are mostly
In the Middle Wad, some In the South.
Thole others not getting the boost will

executives that two outetandine modiste. one man and one woman, will be
discovered. The winner of last Sioare
contest. Vivian dell* Cheese. is 1091r an
established star on sponsored programs
heard over WBBM and the Columbia

tofore.
World

NEW YORK. Jan_ 25.-Cleatlee WU.
NEW YORK. Jan. 33. --No radio atennee
nun, exude agent, took over the management of the WMCA Artists' Bureau queried as to accepting a proposed Pre'

continue on the same schedule as here-

also recording a weekly
quarter - hour show. Truth flartotee,
is

hetwark.

or Interferes with the beneflU
which the Texas Company might derive
front its contracts with eel Wynn." One
of the three justices wrote a diseenting
opinion.

Wilshin Is Set as Head

WC'FU Lining Up Time

Of WMCA Artist Bureau

philosopher -type stuff,

last week. Before this Wilahin was
runlet:int to Zee Friedman, who resigned.

Campbell -Ewald.

an RICO agent. He retains his !rancid**.

for Plymouth
Motors to go on 85 stations.. Agency on
tine is J. Stirling Cietchell: for Chevrolet.,

Wilthin was active In rattle days as

WSMB Solved the Educational

Angles Thru Its Tulane Tieup
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 25.-With the
purpose of rendering a service to He
community without Idea of "selling" the
institution to the public. Tulane Unl"Venni% in co-operation with WEMB
here, tem completed lea 15th week of
dolly educational broadcasts These pro.
grams of '3i -whinge" beneficial to the
average layman probably have one of
the largest followings of any such programs aired by an Independent station
In the South. PracticnIly the entire
faculty and every department of the
college has taken part In at least one

the following: "In any way which tri-

Topical range from a timely Moms/non

of worldly affairs and dissatisfactions
to popular talks on pronunciation by a
professor of Melon: from a skit of a
Mayan research to a moot court by students: public health talks. dlecueelons
on music and other arts, research findings and debates.

It has been announced today that

the original al -generation In charge of
the program will be expanded to Include repereentatIves from each college
department and with the hope that the
ceeding Reynolds. under entgene Thomas.
Reynolds Anna to the Columbia Broad- S to 1'S -minute period seam the broad - station will soon find itself In a position
to anemias time allotments for the recasting System.
oasts began on October a.
Robert Schmidt is leaving CBS for the
Lest summer the Tulane Athletic mainder OC the echoer year ending In
Mutual job. Previously with Young & Cannel and Station 141334B made an J1111e.
Rubicam.
agreement wheeeby the major portion
The university deity receives hundreds
of the university's football gamete would of letters of sugges.tione for betterment
be aired exclusively by the ',union. of the program and many asking that
Dixon Leaves Agency
sponsored by Coca-Cola of Louisiana. certain questions of importance be anNEW YORK. Jan 23.-Peter Dixon. In connection with this agreement swered by profession,. George S. Sim radio writer and former newspaper man. W81411) management consented to allow mime. associate professor cat journalism.
Is out as radio head of Kenyon & Eck- the university the daily time foe airing is chairman of the program committee
hardt. Left yesterday, eriday.
of such educational and entertaining and is assisted bv Albert Wacheribeim
Dixon was with the ar,neY a alinrt material an appointed board would Jr., chairman for the athletic council.
time and handled the Tee Oltrilly 'bow deem best. This board contested of the and Joseph Killeen for the Alumni Aafor Spud vigarele. on Mutual and 011 athletic council. the Tulane Alumni As- aociatIon. Under the new plans several
transcription.
sociation and the faculty.
new members will be chosen.

pes:a

For El' News Program

gram sponsored by the Women's Chris than Tempi -ranee Union hem as yet
turned down the program. Only limits non named by menu. of this outlets is
that the commercial credits of the

WCi-U and Its purpose in fighting for
prohibition be held down. The program
has not been consummated yet and is

being held until the WCTU can finance
the coats. Frank Preetney Agency 13
handling.
Program will consiet of Osbriell Heat ter In transcribed news program& Beet -

ter will phis the safety campaign and

accidents caused by possible drunken hens while driving. Forty stations mey

be used.

Better Press Break
For Omaha Stations
LINCOLN, Neb.. Jan. 27.-Since the
Lincoln newspapers. Star and Jourviel.
have acquired a 30 per cent Interest in
Radio Stations KFAB and KYOR here
and Non.. Omaha. a complete reeersal

of the old radio suppreinion has been
made. Prior to the buy of the atateens
a small daily third of n column radio
publicity -program listing was the see
radio stuff, while now the papers use
full page of radio blurbs on Sunday
and about three column's daily spline.
which affords both mediums strengthemMg talk material when the ad evalennun
go out.

In keeping with this jump In publicity
Larry Hall, sole radio editor before, new
has Brine Ninall. on The Star. and
Barney Oldfleld. on The Journal, wand.
nun
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LIMITED TOUR
Personal Appearances
Jan. 24-Minnesota
Minneapolis
Jan. 30-Chicago
Chicago
Fcb. 7-Chicago
Chicago
Feb. 14-Michigan
Detroit
Fcb. 21-RKO Palace Cleveland

FRED WARING
AND HIS

PENNSYLVANIANS
INCLUDING
TOM WARING-POLEY McCLINTOCK-JOHNNY DAVIS-ROSEMARY
LANE-PRISCILLA LANE-STELLA and FELLAS-jOHN RICHARDSON
-"FERNE"-GENE CONKLIN-CHARLES NEWMAN-TUBBY-CURLEY
-SCOTTY AND THE WHOLE GANG

BROADCASTING

Ford Dealers Program

Starting Third Year
CBS Entire Network
Tuesdays, 9:30 P.M., EST
and

NBC Blue Network
Fridays. 9:30 P.M., EST
Personal Management
JOHN O'CONNOR
1697 Broadway
New York

Both Programs 9 P.M.
Pacific Coast Time

8
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ET LIBRARY

NEW YORK. Jan. 25-New accounts
IIVIPASSE.Nde:LBsioz:thRcNefnaiewn:141,.
Ing Company:
AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.. thru Lore

& Thormse. New York. Marts March it,

Copyright Owners Can't Agree
On Future License Procedures
tries to straighten out music men and
tibtpateheS letter with suitable proposals-library services in tough spot don't know where they stand

Paine of

11IPPA

NEW YORK Jan. 27.-1Dectrical transcaptiOn manufacturers are still up a
tree In the matter of further licenses to record sustaining librettos. due to the
fact that the mimic publishers have barn unable to 04700 among themselves as
to what they want to do. The Music Publishers' Protective Arseociation. which
has been clearing the licensees for the copyright owners. is stymied In its effort to
have the copyright owners retch an agreement, and nueettngs by the music men

have failed to result In a definite decision. Various erg -an -sienna hare been put
forth by the publiabers, moat of them.
fear
scene sort of unforeleen bogy
arising because of huge astelaining itbraries being extant. This is blamed on L. Allen Heads Coast
their ehortaightednees. World Broadcasting System. whose contract* sub NBC Artists Service
some Mations run out In March, is parBAN FR,ANCISCO. Jan. 25. --Lawrence
ticularly up a tree end others ere pretty
much in the same boat. In effort to Alien has been appointed mar.ager of
force decision by the music roam John NBC's Artists' Service here, succeeding
G. Paine. chairman of the board of the Everett Joirea, who resigned to return
UPPA. has cent out the following letter to the personal managership fled.
to all copyright owners concerned.
Allen. a member of NBC's make deThe letter from Paine follows In
partment since December 1. was am o
In coerseillers with the eieetracel nowise. clated with the Publix and West Coast
sloe business, we have hod several conferences Theaters In the Pacific Northweat .bewith the tartars comp.'s. engaged In this fore entering radio in 3930 and le well
Mildness. and believer that the teTowing 1.0- known In the managerial field. Ho was
c cifuro should be adopted by us at this tune: manager of 110W and HEX. Portland.
First: As to natl....lolly sponsored Plegtmi Ore.. before he came to the network's
we feet that the licenting method used for the salts Meat here. Network has also added
past year aboard be covitn,nect, namely, that Marton Kyle to Its sales department. Ho
each spernored program should be aceesed was asscciated with the Dana Jones
separately at rate et 25 cents reseed geopt
where the competition is proitvetien norsbet

or restricted number, In which cm. the fie

"Network Song Census"
As l'rogrant Material
TAMPA,25.--On.
Ian- 25,--n the dally
roe

Terrace Hotel Cocktvl
m
The Bill.
broadcasts or. WOAI, Tapa,
Tampa

bearers
as

Ntwotii Song Ctn.."

the guide

to tuna

selession.

Ir

used
Most

popular tunes sro played as coretnied by
MN weekly. frank Winchell. of the hollet.
advisers that tnriderable Intoner comment
has been made and that the system Is
meeting with tans' asnorwral.
Musk is played by Antonio Lopes and
his Terrace rnsernbie.

Local Tieup With
Web Shows Clicks
NEW YORK. Jan. 25.-Value of tie -1n

advertising by local distributors with
networks programs ear stressed In NBC's

latest sates promotion offering, a booklet 'showing sales Increases In a department store following that method. Promotion piece is also construed as being
another step in the campaign to accustom department stores to use of rattlo.
Last December Howard J. Holcomb.
(advertising and sales manager of Trask.
Prescott & Richardson. Erie (Pa.) department store, started a campaign tying In with taTiOlLe network commercials on NBC. Picture. Of the Stara,
out, orchestra, announcer.. as well as
displays of the Tortoni; nurnufacturera,

Wednesday. 10-11 p.m.. on WRAF and 57

Manton& Program not set.

%V CO PRODUCTS CO., thru J. Walter
Thompson Coo.. New York. Mores Pebru.

rebroadary 24. biondny. 10-1010
cast at 12.30. on WJZ and 31 Matters&
Program not set.
BENEFICIAL MANAGEMMT CORP..
thru Bertraineham, Caatlemen de Mono
starts January 16 on WJZ only. Frank

and
O> FERAL L MILLS. INC.. thru Blacken-

SampleHumenert. Inc.. Chicago. renews.

effective January 1. Monday to Friday.

Inclusive. on WJZ and 22 stations. Betty
and Bob.

CBS Accounts
STERLINO PRODUCTS. INC,. Info
Blackett 13ample Hummert. Inc., Nee
York. renews, effective February 23, on
WABC end 22 Mations. Tuesday, 8830 pan. rTItgl Schen, I.ucy Monroe,
Frank 3dunn. Ithenschen Orchestra.
Product Bayer aspirin.
STERLINO PRODUCTS. INC.. thru
Illeckett-Sample-Hummert. Inc. Ntlt
York. renews, effective February 23, on
WABC and 23 stations, Sunday. 6.
5 3O p.m. Abe Lyman Orchestra. vocal.
isle. Product. Phillips' Dental Magnesia

Mutual Broadcasting
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORP.. Ulna
Charlra Daniel Prey Company, Marta
February I. Saturdays. 10_30-11 p.m.. on
WOR and two stations. Sherlock Holmes.
CROWN OVERALL MFG. CO.. tbrit if

W. )(ardor & Sorts, starts February 13,

Thursday. 7:43.8 p.m_. on WOR and rise

were used in the shop windows and stations. Musical program.
counters. All the company's newspaper
PURITY BAKIntIES CORP.. thru
ads carried mentions of the programs Banff -Metzger. Chicago, renews, effective

end product being plugged, hut no ad- February 3. Monday to Friday. McIntire.
515-5 30 p.m.. on WOR and three stamade.
tions. Omar the Mettle.
Seven weeks are listed In the book N r trark
!et. showing various "weeks" plugged by
the department store, such an Johnson's
CHRYSLER CORP., thou J. Stirtine
Olo-Coat. I3ab.0. Rinse. Lifebuoy and Getcheil. Inc.. Meets January 24. Tue.,
Lux, Vigoro. Hoover Vacuum Cleaners day. Thurveley. Saturday. 730-71.5 p.:-..
and others. Sales percentages of In- Troth Bartow.
ertness* ranged front 25 per cent on rePURE OIL CO.. thru the Freitag Adfrigerators to 300 per cent on Vlgoro vectleins Agency, three weekly five-rnIn(fertilizer).
ute spots_
NBC points out the importance Of
ILLINOIS MEAT CO.. thru J. L. Suc
ouch deale, both to retailers and radio den Advertising Company, renews. tit,.

Advertising Agency. Loa Angeles. for two ditional expenditure on advertising was
years.

should be SO cents per record: that the Wens*
shevid provide at M the past that a separator
record mint be easnufmtured for each station
over which the broadcast Si made. or that each
BELLEFONTAINE. 0.. Jan. 25r --John
broadcast should be counted as a separate Mills. bees of the Mills Brothers- quartet.
manufacture, and that the record when it his died In this City yesterday, at late

John Mills Dice

The singer, who with
his three brothers leaped Into fame on
the air about aix years ago. bast been
seriously Ili for nearly a year with a
lung ailment. His place in the group
tares when the playing has been accomplished. had been taken by the father Of the advertisers_
Latter, NBC thinks, can tire February 3, Monday to flaturoo
We r.ecmm.M that the libraries now in four brothers.
6:45-716 pm Gym chLim-t.
(See LOCAL TISUP on pope 11)
eporation be centimeed. Our reasons for mak.
been played by the station shall be returned
foe riketreaction and no further playing made
of that record: that the Urania to peanut...effete curles with it the limited use as a condition of manufacture, and that the Moans. *s-

Lag this reemennendation are m fellows;
Hew The 1411.44 whiter which a right to
record for a library if given carton with it a
condition that the recording may be used only
for smstanial program use* awd for a limited
virtue of this (Gresio, yea
period a1 time.
as grublittmes and ceps/agar oarless control the
Mean. we. II electrical straiimiptIon &Wartas
ars to
stations

in. dew* swag with. then the radio
will go out In the aeon market and

bay phonograph recants and build up a library
of phonograph roccvds which they w'0 use ter
Choir sysfair3.g Peognaa purpose, Over this

kind et Ilbninr yOu have absolutely ne con
trot by contract nd may find yourseit in a
serious sltwtlon subsequently. We feel that
every encouragement sisevid be given to the
sabieitusion by the station of an tiectrkal
transcription bleary ter a record library.

The Artists' Angle
Second: The artists who are 'redhead to
record I,, *Metrical transcriptions receive special reanromealkon for Pais type of work. They
Sr. in practically all caws the mine artists
that you contact today for site broadcast lint -

They have objected at all times to
the use of tatting machine records by Metier.
sad have even litigated this question. They
have no oblocties to the use of olectsksi
grams.

tremeriptions because them arc %peeled/ made

under special contracts sad ate at all times
controlled as to their use.
We certainly owe cur co-operation in the

aecomploihniont ot this desired end. It weak%
be dnastrous. In our opinion, fee adios to
license the one of ordinary teerimertial phonograph records. We shook( therefor* entourage rranacriptssee rather than risk this eventuality.
Third: The income, while It essay appear
small teem electrical tramerkstlows, is svastantlaOy larger than what would b. metered
by the publisher frost phonograph records used
in the sense manner. The electrical trarricrier
lion business is hest beginning to con. Into an

mother,* home.

Cleveland

NAB Handling WDAS Appeal;

Speiser Frames Amendments
Notwithstanding possible? action on Duffy copyright bill,

recording artists to seek an amendment to the present

act covering click performing rights

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 26.-WDAS is throwing the Fred Waring decision Into
Because of the ramifications
involved concerning the entire radio industry. should the court en bane sustain
Judge McDevitt's decision. Alex W. Dannenbaurn. station pinky. feels that the
NAB is In a better position to fight an appeal. As n result. Dannentsum has
called off William A. Can- and Jame* P. Ojitlland. his attorney*. and WHIlarn Age:metier. representing NAB. will argue the exceptions to the decisions before
the sitting judges of the Court of Common Pleas.
From the beginning the NAB has enabling the performer to copyright his
faded WDAS in ccattesting the suit. interpretattbolas and renditions. The most
Schnader, formerly Pennsylvania State significant features in the proposed
Attorney-Generel. sitting sat the hearing amendment to the copyright act of
as arnica curse (friend of the court). March 4. 1900. Includes the following
Regsrdleeas of the outcome to either aide changes:
an appeal will be made to the Perinsylby adding: To peefores
"Amend Section
PHTLADELPHIA, Jan. 25.-At a meetAssociation of Performing
Artiste on Wednesday (22) at the New

ing of the Board of Directors of the
National

York Athletic Club. amendment to the

nouncement*. direct.

an-

WHK.
SPENCERIAN COLLEGE. thru Williams
Denson Rau!, announeementa. WHK
KROGER'S, thru Ralph H. Jones. case

half hour. WIIIL
FORD MOTOR CO..

thru McCera

Erickson, announcements. WIIK.
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.. five weeslY

quarter noun., recorded music. WHK

RE31INOTON RAND. INC.. tbru camp -

bell -Sanford. announcements. WHK,

St. Louis

UNITED REMEDIES, thru Radio sales.

the taps of the National Association of Brcadcesters.

Vartla State Supremo Court.

JEDLICKA'S DRUG STORE,

hillbilly program.

10.10X.

COLONIAL BAKING CO.. direct, an-

KMOX.
CURRAN COAL CO, daily annoutuarmanta. ICSIOX.
CHEVROLF:T MOTOR 00. three Radio
nouncements.

Sales. five weekly quarter-hour porton.
eveninga KMOX.
POSTAL LIFT: & CASUALTY INS. CO-.
thru R. J. Potts Co_ nsorning program
six days weekly. KMOX.
AiX)LIAN CO., three weekly piano
periods. KIIOX.
'

Salt Lake City

NI13.80N RICKS CREAMERY CO.. $2
lb -minute spots. KDYL.
or have performed foe public performaitsc
CRAWFORD & DAY FURNITURE. 52
and or tee profit. any rendition or inter- 15 -minute daytime "pots. thru L. S. OW preiation of a work by any mechankal means. ham Co. KDYL.
tame to Inciorto re-recording or recapturing of
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, thra
and by any mechanical production or rend.. Enoteet Bader & Co.. 100 time alinatincelion or interpretation by any 0.cas. .1."" ments. KDYL.
or profit. These nights are not intended to
CONTINENTAL BAKING CO., 104 dayinterfere ar curtail the right of the authors time
announcements. KDYL.
1

copyright statute as drawn tip by
Maurice J. Speiser. general counsel for of any cosepositieri et work mod for such
NAPA. was approved. negardlicaa of the rendition or interpretation, and are created to
West Coast
outcome of an appeal in the Waring ve. be In addition to mime, and to protect such
AXTON FISHER TOBACCO CO.. thn'
WDAS decision the amendment Will be pemons who render ea hstrprot them."
Kenyon
&
Eckhardt,
Inc., started Jann'
introduced In the Ronne of RepreasentsSection 4: "That the weeks for winks copy- sty 10. 10:30-11 p.m. Thursday. Ta'
So tar as we we concerned it it a
own.
tires next month by Representative J. right
may be severed under this act shall
KNX. Hollywood
business which has grown from a $22,000 Burrwood Daly of Penneylrania.
g ross leer years ago to a 5115.000 errs* this
ASSOCIATFO) BRANDS. direct. renr.,The salient feature* ot the amend- Include all the writings of an anattior, what
Litt year, and there Is no reason why that ment to protect tbo property rights of ever the mode or form of their expreasion. effective January 9, Tuesday and Thurs.
(See NEW RIZ on page 10)
(Sec El' LIBRARY on opporite page) interpeetatbre artists Include a provision (See NAB HANDLING on opposite Pape)
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DON RICHARDS
ImIrra
P mist:sots.

For the

*marks.
101* WartNcr:Terre
N. V.

orceonsre

Clore elf

Set

s3 -minute show for February 7 wroth
wilt bo pumped to the entire Inter -City

New York.

announcer, Is p:eyits,r, the part of a radio
announcer In Republic's picture, The

night amateur show on KMOX. St. group.
Louts. Winner* get n fling on a 1CMOX
taistainer and a CBS' broadcast trona
THOMAS FREE:BAIRN SMITH. /UM
NAYLOR

nooses,

elev.-president

PRANK WATANABE AND THE 11014.

DURSO
The Voice of the
Golden Trombone
NOW ON TOUR.

YANKEE

Oft

TOUR_

SOCIETY SWING ORCHESTRA

Par..arant Aa Natr*.

Vora. N.

Y.st CAC Are..

Now Playing at the
MANNONEFAMOUS

DOOR. New York

WINDY
,1-

Aire ems Hit dam
Ceche., NH. emus ARTISTS. INC..
55) /eh Avenue.
New Vora Oily.

**** ERNIE

Return of Jimmy Valentine.

Broadcasting System's Art I sts

Saucier and Lillian Dawne will be among
those broadcasting from the now studios.

JAMES BURTON. continuity writes. of
KMTR. Los Angelee, hits been 'switched
to announcing staff. Helen Arlen, pub-

University.

BEN GREENBLATT left WCAL and ita

1, I'ARR 1E\

blings% to WFIL,

AND Nil ORCHESTRA.

(Coro f toed from oppoe( re pap()
nog

be

materiality

Increased

If

not

%CERTIF. Green Bay. WM.. has signed
in the year 1936 If we can proceed.
with the Affiliated Broadcasting Com- doubled
Therefore we 'momenta:4, as to librariei.

pany chain of Ilidereetern stations.

that we i.e pernittled to grist 414...... to the
different electrical transcription companies to
SALVATION ARMY has appointed Ben rroeed statical cornposatietete for suitaiacng sae
WIP. Philadelphia, patsy, ea only on the basis of SS for each impulse ...-

LIEITH
STEVENS
COLUMBIA BROADCASTING CO.

VICTOR

-*

erro Oil

morass.

IT IC

1..s..irigAll.

AL JOLSON

Saturitar.
10443:110
P.M MOO

V.-01DG

No weer.

EDDIE
A.

ego 51f..

Re r-rr, III preetreLattne,
Abets city, N. v.

charles carlile
New Playing De lure teem 71,tattet.

1 PAUL MARTELL
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

*cal

111P,

thWeek Arcalls Billroon,Neu Yak

HEALY

"The Chorus &iris' Boy Friend"
DAN HEALY. BROADWAY ROOM,
Her Y-ro N Y.

Zal Wert ECM St
roareig

ANITA

ED WEEMS
AMERICA'S MOST VERSATILE
ENTERTAINING ORCHESTRA
Rocpersartg

in

the

EMPIRE ROOM
AP( PALMER HOUSE

CHICAGO. IAN.

10

Now on Tour Warner
Bros. & RKO Theaters.

* HENRY HALSTEAD
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CMICOAPIMT OnOVe.
He4e4 Pero Central,
Men Vero Celt.
leaseeematai Ociumola Staaduatag

New Yam, N. V.
Itroakertimi via 0. O. S. or. Mutual Itramolik.

11 I I. HARRIS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA,

Heat CONMIOGIINOri recorded and S"Cr tee each

NAB
IIANDLING(Cart ffued from oppoOre pope)

record can be used only until lone 30. 1936,
and Nut it carry a further restriction that It
may not be woad foe local spor,sonarip vales;
an additional foe of 2S and SO tents, as this

Roosevelt Hotel. Neu Orisons, Lan
Immerse and Febeuray.
11111111MININIONINIIIMIIIIIIIM11.111111

FRANK MORGAN
AND NIS

and MI eendltkiers and istormetations of a performer and , or Intapritter of any musical,
literary. dramatic week err other compaition,

case may be, is paid foe such local sponsored

other

electrical traermatetion opeeatiens on the basis

use.

We find in a sunny that we bare made of
whatever tht mode or term of such rendi- the libraries now in evnlernee that flute are
tions. petters!
or interprelatMnS.aakoirietattay 4,000 different ropysIghted
Section 5: -The isterpetations. renditiens, numbers whkh ate to bo Occased.
The resole problem of electrical transcripreadings and peaformances of any work. when
mechanically reproduced by phonograph rec. tions rerakes eve immediate attention, and
*eds. dims, sound track tapes or any or all hereby ask your persnotion to continuo the
rubitences

and

Melaka.

containing

thereon or conveying a reprweluction of suck
interpretations, renditions. readings and PM':

HERMAN
AND HIS Music

NOW ON TOUR
"Now King of Syncopation"

JIMMIE

set Pet herein until the 30th of tune, 1936.

In the eseeethete we can make an erificuslivo
study of the situation. gather additional /mho

Section 211 "ln the case of a radio bread - and figuem. Snow fatty acurallely *hat dis
cast or -any rendition or peroormance tho de - posltien will have been made of the Chaffy
Posit in the copyright *Meg. prier to such Cepyrietst gill and whore see stand under that,
be In a latter positicn
performance. of a description of the title and each publraker
and the work intended to be rendered ow Indhradvally to know whether the licensing
perfeerried with a recaual toe the testeration method which we have developed hoe Is
of tho copyright and a statement of the
name of the. performer and the date of the
Proposed broadcast shall acute an adInteeirn
copyright in such rendition. Interpretation and

20.(x.-** DAVE *

kin,
Before retering to this letter we ask that
you read again the letter in Its Iwo partsgood

or

bad

for

UNCEFORD
AND

HIS

ORCHESTRA

Hew Playine Catlett Dance Dates.
CORNELL UNIVERSITY.
February 6. 7, 11.

Direction,
felt, our recommermiatkae a, to the nationally
HAROLD OXLEY,
performance. which shall have all the fear. spomerred programs, and emend. ern recomNew York, N. Y.
and effect given to copyright by tille and mendation as to the alieseim. bearing In mind
17 L. 49th Street,
shall enters valet the orp.ration of dee days at all times that the nationally sponsored proalter aerch deposit In the copyright office and grams aro &boot 70 per cent of oar business
A ND
continuo hag the fell copyright terns and re- and the Sammie. about 30 pee cent of our
HIS
ncwli thereof, under this tifit. it two (epos business. And then. after you have roof a rtprogrectien of such broadcast rendi- ofed our emommendolons. are sego that you
tion, interpretation or performance by do- advise us that your claim' may be incioded
In ewe licensing programs sip to and only up to ::iurflay GEORGIE POIMIN cereal
Pelited in the copyetght effete. Section 21 tilt
the ehu of like in- the 10th day at Wog. 1934.
10 A.14.--WWVA,-4 P.M.
The above rots out what we believe to be ERNIE BRODERICK, Personal Reprelentativa.
fsingement of any emaciation. Interpretation or
Performance by any means whatsoever. penal - a far. and quitablia atranaensent and one that
secommendmg. However,
fits shall not emceed the sum of SS.000. nor we feel hostiles,
Tau west remember at an times that you mo
be lest than 5250."
Section 32; "Interpreters and peeforesers absolailoty film to determine for yourself the
sender this act slue Include interpreters. pre- toms and conditions under which your works
The
ferences, actors, lecher,, and conductors. and shall be licensed by us.
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Priest* al
Wo world therefore oak thaf you advise
the eights if 1,1(4.1 them tee their rondltionts
T.* Cc-oarsof Um Southlarso_
Rhythm
interpretation. and performance shall sot Ire at no- whether you are satisfied to have vs
P AST egoossiii0 A NATIONAL ravoierre
construed to aterfero with the right* accorded as your agent and grantee, grant Icenies fon
Ca"
,Had Entattptestaj llama Rand,
N . V. Asp.: HAROLD ox ter. 17 C. mina It..
authors and consporont. and said rights are tho use of the music in your eistslog In acN. Vest City.
free and independent of each *thee, and the cordance wilts the riMensosendations, or, if net
establerhIng or rnalnteeunro of the rights of Pviso us the terms under wlineh we may
the one shall not Intl/talk Mole of the other giant licenses foe yam catalog.
AND HIS
It this letter is net claw, or if there is other
clam?*
FAMS
OU

HUGH CROSS

eBroadway's Sensation

I

chairman of its radio committee in eon -

forrianc..

LEONARD, JR.
Marty

Slow

KANSAS CITY. ago

motion with the Army's annual drive. production sesuiaber ca restricted member con- 25th CENTURY ORCHESTRA
In that capacity Gimbel Is planning it tained us your catalog; that the license to
att.,/ tarry with it a restriction that the

Condi

*

9.41h Worn as the

With LEAH RAY.

ET LIBRARY
should

Oirecoos, MILLS ARTISTS. INC.
New Yoe. N. T.
L;114472.:. hand?.

JUDY
CONRAD
AND NIS ORCHESTRA

MELBA ABBOTT, a winner on the first

Atwater Kent contest and soloist with
Eastern symphony (*theatres, will
licity. takes over a portion of Burton's many
become a singing pro/armor at Drake
writing imatgnmente.
Artists' Bureau to bring his piano ram-

t Courtesy AlkaSelt see.)

TOWER TREATISE.

RANNY DALY now heading ION J.
Bureau
in Addition to being assistant program
ARCHIE ere taking a rest after severs director on KRIIT.
steady years on the air. They return
soon to KNX. Hollywood.
ULMER ROCH. formerly with WM1311.
Joplin. Mo.. and WTCN. Minneapolis. to
WHAM, Rochester. is broadcasting Ns announce on both KSO and FIRST for
regular programa on a short-wave fre- Iowa Broads:Mating System.
quency of 31.0 fEIPCACYCIfa The station
La
%VEINAL 75 -watt bash fidelity transFORMAL OP=IING OF WTAQ In
mitter.
Green Bay. Wis.. will be February 9.
Talent wilt include Fibber McGee and
HOLLY SMITH. WBT artist. has a new Molly. Maple City Pour. Joe Parson..
sponsor, the Olsen Rug Company. Show Happy Jack Turner. Sylvia Clark, Charlie
Is Called Sing, wit Good for You.
Wilson. Don McNeill and Mao MesOloudll
HAL BENNETT. formerly with WHBD °eche:etre.
and WEIMIC, now at wRan. Memphis.
BERNIE HOWE. operator of the ComTenn.. as announcer.
munity Broadcasting Service, Portland,
Me..
is &stabile/ling studios In the DeWliT. Charlotte. N C.. has secured the
Hotel. Lewiston. Me.. to be nuked
ner,:cee of Clarence Koester. manager Witt
with
WCSIL
Portland_ Fenton Bro....
Of the local Chamber of Commerce. to Orchestra, now
swing band, and Gerold
lecture about the station in outlying
annual business trip.

"MIKE"

Nat-RIO NITWORK.

1A'ELFARE FINANCE COMPANY le
sponsoring a weekly half hour Saturday

KNX. Hollywood. Is In the East on hie

RED

Monday. Wednesday. friday
6 15-6:30 P Le., CST.

Address All Communications to the New York OffiCet

Smart
Rhythms

9

LJNCL_.E
EZRA
I PAT OARRITT I

STATION NOTES

AND HIS MUSIC

Smart

The Billboard

RADIO

JOE

ROSS PIERRE SCHUSTER

Attieneltrannt c.alle for the ern to :Ake
effect on August 1, 1930. With that an
THE 110 BROADCAST OP 1030,
mind, it 1.% hoped that a public hearing
Etottimi: NAT ItilicrelirElllriVn. Mtnia OA.. on the bill will be held astir in the
spring. 'shortly after Ito introduction
JACK KALCHEIM. Wtit..rn Rm.. entre**.
nest month.
ROGER MURRELL. RKO RUIN

RADIOGANG

TED JENNINGS

Information that you desire on it, we world
appreciate your calling us on the telephone
or wetting se that we can clarify whatever is
desetrthel w eumtionsbie In your mind and
gut the matter adjusted at the harlirot pos411Met date.

I FLETCHER

HENDERSON ORCHESTRA.
GRAND TERRACE, Chicago.
manseireseni Nog GALE.
floats Oily,

I RKO e reile,e-

N

V.,

The Billboard

10

/ ockeifu/ of Sunshine. Premiere airing
had Harry Stockwell. MOM player, as
guest vocalist, and the antes talk was
given by chairman of the sponsoring
board, who contemn,' what this Tenreeeeee financed program was doing so
far from home.
Initial attempt of Magic, Microphone
took listeners to the North Poky In time
for the return of Santa from his Christ Mao rounds and also brought ap incident In the life of the year's otabltanding
oomoo_outetanding because she had
been considerate of her hunband's Sunday morning sleep. Drama Guild, In
second halt of the show. ran thru a gag
heanpaper play which had the managing editor rearranging his editOrial staff
by appointing society scribes to sports
and vice versa with some amusing dialog.
Judging frOm Its Bret attempt, the
show is only fair. However, lit e0n1,V.iitiOn to the Helen Heyee drama, which
taken to the air during the same period
on rival station, California Sunshine
may not light up many homes- In aim other spot it might get the en-some:a.
S. P,

PROGRAM REVIEWS
(EST Unicts Otherwise Indicated)

Carl Hoff -Lucky Strike

!teetered Saturday. S-9 p.m. ewe_
Orchostra and rovaltsts.
Sponsor American Tobacco Company. StationWEAF (NBC network).
Ttchanning

February 1, 1936

RADIO -REVIEWS

Al Goodman and his or-

byword. Final credit urged ma to pick
up a package white shopping.
Bd. IL IS

"Why Your Horse Lost"

Reviewed Monday. 4,38-4:45 p.m.
cheetra on Lucky Strike's Saturday eve- Style-Talk
on reese hoesos. Sustaining
ning 'songfest* is Carl Horn with several on W1P (PlitZadelphia).
new vocalists. who. like the weather.
POT
a
collitch
prof this commentator
change overnight. There. no telling can sink hie talons
sotoniehingly deep
*hat will happen with a Lucky Strike into the horse -racing
fraternity. Walter
show, It may stay on with renewal
Dtetrtch. Instructor of pharmacology
after renewal and with no changes; or C.
and
physiology
at
Temple
the juggling of talent will seem never to gives the dope on bow horsesUniversity.
are doped.
end. The program le in that phase now. Spotted after post time. this one
ehouln
Hoff'. replacement of Goodman tw prove a natural for the turf fans
and
hardly noticeable since the music style provide plenty alibis for the parlay
la still bream bandish and, reputedly, the players.
same brass section le on the show-and
With Lynn Willis. radio announcer.
will be on all of this sponsors. Singer.' firing
question's. the pedagogue exare-or were. Loretta Lee end Robert plainedthethe
hereditary factor. In breedSimmons-blues and tenor singers. as ing racing ponies;
took the listener back
well as eerrral harmony groups, None to 1639. In which year
be finds the first
(Contt/11,0,i from peva 8)
la billed.
MIAs Lee can rhythm those Instance of drugging a race
horse; 013 - day, musical
bluest aces Up and Simmons is a good lightened on lab technique.
prounrri. 8.8:15 p.m. 'CNN.
to
testing
tenor.
wootten. with an interesting nide- Hollywood.
The idea of the show still seems a for
JOHN
C.
MICHAEL
thru Northon morphine, the drug which pule west Radio AdvertisingCO..
Little off key, what with doing the hit light
Company, anand dogs to sleep but stimulates nouncements.
numbers of the day. It means repetition man
KNX.
Hollywood_
and eats..
of songs already repeated too often. homes
Held. Interest solidly, butt the quesDenver
Right now it would mean play Music tions
and
answers should be edited to
WATCHTOWER
Goes Round every other number.
RADIO 91tVICE,
provide a maximum of entertainment one
-boar
broadcast
on nation-wide
J. P.
value, else this weekly turn may become hookup, SUACIny. February
and 52
a tritely academic expooltion. Profemore 15 -minute transcriptions". one23. weekly.
voice is okeh but should clew his tenon, KPEL-KVOD.
"Young New Yorkers"
fn reading the lines_ A smoother aertpt
TRIPON'S
HABERDASHVitY
AND
Revtewed Friday. 7:45-S p.m. Style- would easily make this one an out- CLOTHINO. thru the Ted Levy Agency;
Juvenile talent. Sponsor-Tar:emit. Inc. standing sustainer for the station.Oro.
three ancranoementa daily for one year.
Station--W.IZ
KPEL-KVOD.
NPMSON APPAREL SHOP, one anShow is a sort of No. 2 company of
nouncement
daily for one year. KIPELthe manse NBC program sponsored by
Ben Greenblatt
KVOD.
Tarityeatet on Sunday* over the "'erne
AMTER nnvse SHOP, thru the RobRendered Thursday, 6.45-7 p.m. Style
station and orldently successful to the -Piano
rambling. Sustatning on WPM ertson Agency; three rinnouncroents
point of warranting annther spot. Cast (Philadelphia).
daily for one year. KPEL-KVOD.
of tbin show is made up of youthful
amateur graduate. of reason, programa.
SEVENTH DAY ADVIOnTIST CHURCH.
A tailored program of Ivory pressing
that
counts.
mainly the Horn in Hardart Sunday sten_
In forsaking the network three 15 -minute programs weekly for
school of kiddie.. This particular crew for WPIL Ben Oreenbiatt will un- one year. KPIG.-KVOD,
ban grown up. well in their 'teens and doubtedly bring along old friends as be
11013KIN8-SEATTY OLD6MOBILE CO.,
probably can no longer be classed as gains new one.. Style and quality he thru
the Ted Levy Agency; sponsorship
amateurs. as they are getting paid now. displays justifies soloing.
of the 5 p.m, newscast for One month.
Pour acts are used and are Yodeling
Rambling from one tune to another KFEL-KVOD,
Billy Pape. doing hillbilly stuff, singing without identification breaks for titles.
ZALL JEWELRY CO.. then the Ted
and versatile osi several instruments; Cy he evinces a style that is continental Levy
Agency: three announcements
and Margaret. Sandy Douglas* and rather than swinge as he pound.. the daily for one year.
Kr13.-KVOD.
Ginger Snap. J Mason Robinson con- keys In a gay end capricious fashion.
RAINBOW
CLEANERS AND DYERS.
ducts, the orchestra.
He hes been Program reviewed was deftly balanced one announcement
daily foe ono year.
coaching and playing for the amateur and knit together with fox trots. waltoos

NEW BIZ-

KPPL-KVOCI.

kids now for some time. In order of and tango. that made for an easy flow
appearance, Pape was on first; the young of planology. Sticking to the current
soprano Margaret Mnelszen was heard pope, his vartations on the intone goes
next. alai doing a duet with her partner: round and ditto ditty was one of the
Ginger Snap sang mind offered impres- honey spots on the program.
Oro.
aSOn of theatrics Lillie, plus sound effect.. and finally lapsing into a Scotch
"California Sunshine"
dialect. Douglass did the Magele Cline
song, Throw Him Down, MeCtoncey.
Reviewed
Monday. 9-9,30 pert. PST.
Gine.- the talent Is the pick of the Style-Variety
show. Spnmsov-Nationed
juvenile stuff that has been developing Life and Accident
Insii,anee Company,
for the pact several yearn. the show is Station-NMI (Los Angeles).
very entertaining for those who like this
A takeoff on any One of a bait dozen
type of program.
Tsudyeast addresses the commercials to morning and early afternoon program*
on the Pacific Coast. Strikes'
mothers moistly_ mentioning !Eutaw*. of aetnerleing
humofous note. Characters of
backward children who came to the Itsfeebly
ottitioal sketches the mainstays of
front on a Vasty...sot diet. Slogan "Don't
program. are overdrawn and producLet Your Children Se Inferior- is the this
tion only fair.

raittoolg* my LARRI

GYPSY LEE.
Acoselitn.

WAWA

&Eft * * * *
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ACKIE

MAYE

.-Tr. Mont Cu.is lusetlinsals.

INTERNATIONAL FAVORITE or Sono.

Fieons. D:mtses 110E1rr N

COSON.

program,' weekly

EVEL-KVOD.

for one month.

nut:tors OREM SHOP. then
Agency;

one

the

announcement

daily for one year. EPEL-KVOD.
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.. renewal,
thrti the Compbell nuald Agency. r..3
15 -minute transcriptions. KY32.-KVOD.

Chieago
"MUSICAL MOMENTS." thru Campbell -Ewald Co.. Inc.. sponsored by Gen -

oral Mono. for Clietoolet. a local commercial using electrical tnuneeriptioesa,
renewed the present contract few another 13 weeks, effective January 20 to
and inclueling April 17. 1938. Heard
Monday from 9:30 to 8:4.5 pan, and 0/1
Wednesday and Friday from 9:15 to

9-30 p.m. On WON.
DAYTIME TIME signal announceL.:intent*. thru Milton Alexander CO. Detroit. sponsored by the Cook County
treasurer. a local cornmerciel. taking
daily except Saturday and Wunder. beginning January 17 to and Including
January XI. 1231. between 9 am_ rind
6 pm. On WON.
KlOrTtiCXY WINNERS SPORTS Ht.
VIEW. Ulm Ruthrauff-Ryan_ Inc.. sPOCa.
noted by the Penn Tobacco Co.. a local
commercial. taking daily except Sunday
foe 36 weeks. beginning January 20 to
and including September 28 and thereafter on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for 12 wnek.a, beginning September
29 to and Including December 19. 193d.

from 6:30 to 6:15 pm. On WON.

ST. L. TRIAL-

(contostrod front palm 41
IRoxy. sent a letter to A. W. Smith. Warner POsatern sales manager, and Inquired
whether he was to consider this unusual
preceedings as a Math case of discrirni
nation. Warners legal staff answered
that Lesser was apparently an employee
of Penchon At Marco StaireehOwa. Inc.,
Marco. and Se
subsidiary of Penchon
*solar an Peed were the chief bemptaltiant^ In the criminal action previous to
the present equity proceedings Warners
felt that they had to be careful with
their film rentals. In a final letter War-

ner,' stated that they would like to resume cordial relations with the Rosy

management. but only on the condition
that decals are consummated then Cullman. not teaser.
Milton C. Arthur on Thursday mentioned his diffaculties In getting plctures from Warners after Paramount
had rejected his bide. P. H. Wood, Warner attorney. proved In his cross-examl
nation that Arthur finally did obtain
pictures from Warners on practically the
sante term* asked originally for the 1933'38 season. Certain of Arthur's house&
however. were without throe films from
Allem?. I to December 24. 1935. !netherneore, the Oabart company was forced to
drop the Studio Theater in Arneons thru
inability to obtain Warner product at s
sufficiently early date In 1935.
Federal Judge Molyneux on Friday
decided affirmatively as to whether the
Income tax reports of the three occpantos constituting the defense should
tse examined.
'none statistics. indicetlug the combined wealth of RKO. Para
and Warner, are expected to be of use
in showing whether the alleged conspirators poseemed the necessary financial strength to carry out their supposed threat*

eel for 1106.

Network Song Census

KIM

Ineseen Idaove,e, F....nivel, GORDON

ute

KVOD.

Connor

RR° ORPIREUM 711SATER, thru the
Raymond Keane Anency; 14 announcement*. FCPEL-KV01).
HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTORCYCLE
00- 100 announcements. EPEL-KVOD.
LADY LIMIER BEAUTY tillOP. three
IS -minute programs weekly for 10
months KFT2.-KVOD.
DENVER BEATTTY SCHOOL. 100 anFarcical playa, one known ne the Magee nouncement. Knia.-KVOD
BURMAN SHIRT SHOP. thru tile Ray- N. Y. OPERATOR
Microphone and another called the
Deems Guild. David Brcekmaria Orches- mond Krone Agency; one announcement
(Conlintred frost page 4)
tra. a vocal trio, baritone Dan Dunne daily foe one year. ICPEL-KVOD,
lied hod waived Its right to relief be
and Ken Niles as emcee comp. -tee tine
SAMUEL'S DRUM; SHOP. thru the falling to sue sooner. He also pointed
weekly show. Theme song is Pre Got a Ted Levy Agency. sponsorship of the out Rutted had failed to show efforts
-ereees had been made to settle the dispute by
arbitration Matthew Isl. Levy area comm.

Pamir WOW*

NOW ON TOUR.

ELKS' BOXING TOURNAMENT. thru

the Connor Agency; 13 announcements.
K
oKVOD.
FORD MOTOR CO.. thru the McCannEnickeon Agency: 15 announcements.
KPEL-KVOD.
°MVP= JEW)D.RY CO.. trim the
Raymond Keane Agency; three 15 -min-

4 p.m. newecast for one month. /Demo

Sslestires lasted below tee/event Tee entlessers /acetate einteic en teem see weeks, via WIZ, WIG? sad WARC.
Only sonp paired at least c. -cc during each propane day are Ililed. Ides is ta
tetotntso consistence rather than aunt stem. Perkmf is Horn Friday, Primary 17, to
Thursday, januirey 23. both dates iinehrshrse.

Moon Ow* Waal
Atone

Nottser in thse /loess*
Wish All My Heart
Musk Goes 'Round
Broken Record

Etny Aileen". MInc-y Ms

Piss. Balls,* Me
Otnnor for Ono
l'nt twitting Up tit an Awful tetelews.
tittle Sit Indestendept
Earn.. an Nursery 0.h/was

34
32
29

20
28

IS
IS
21
21
21

It
It

Lights Owl
Red

Sails

It's Saes So Long
I*. Shooting Mali
l'e. Sittine on a Mane,
No Other On.

Thanks a Million
Night In Monte Cade
MN. at Table Pee Two

deals and Saddle
fount; a thrum
I

17

17

I4

15
15

14

13
12
in
9
9

On the other hand. Local 306 lost a
similar action the sante day. The Court
of /towels' upheld ic lower court dnasiOn

to compel the Tiffany

Theater.

Bronx. to employ Allied nom in mooed ante with the mnster rT0A contract.
Under the verdict Allied men rnust be
reinstated Immediately.
TIMMINOHAM. Ala. Jan. 21.-W11b7-

KIneey's Ritz Theater has signed with
1.114, Igigal IA operators' union after being
non-union the past several years.
1CANSAB CITY. Jan. 27. --Local IA

erntora' union has launched a cempoiga
against "unfair' subsequent -run Ulna'
tern. Hundreds of copies of The Labe,
Herald. containing names of nent-union
biomes. are being ditartbuteci In the
neighborhoods of -unfair' Ousters
Union members caught paten:diens Min'
fatr" houses will be fined by their Unions
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Rest Coast Notes;
Helen Troy Break
eon FRANCISCO. Jan. 2S.-Helen
eery. NBC comedienne. who is the
Marlette of Haurhorne House and Susie
g see Switchboard In the Carefree Carsten, has said good -by to local ether
'tart fora while. She. to be a genet
ee the Shell Chateau broadcast with
Jl Jeisen from the NBC Hollywood *thfor picture
ese. tonight and reports
week with 201h Centurv-Fox on Mon nee February 3. Her fling at pictures
/views the *Nevem of a recent bit In
eteli she enacted her Suaie role. In
tt.e meantime *he'll be written out of
gam Dickson's Hawthorne House rectal,
eleeh is sponsored by Weroon Oil end
Incriedrift Sales Company and heard
awe NRC-KPO network on Monday
right.
&mother to try his hand In Crashing
cbe film lot Is Geri Romero. KYA tenor
el the Barker's Privolities. lers Holly eon bound. too.
Marl Towner. !crusts isPac vocal arranger and now with Horace Heidtes
arireneris In Chicago. Is In town on vacancan making a tour of the studios

and renewing triendehips.

XinC has supplanted KFRC as the
Francis Hotel, the switch taking plot*
n oisday night. Tom Coakley ban the
bind. That Orthestra incidentally. has
(atnt for dance broadesots from the St.

State Broadcasting Company property.
but there are three Mexican stations in
Jueree. Just saws the Rio Grande Station XEJ is most popular. altho XIX and
XY.FV are on air all day.
There are no network connectiona.

AIR BRIEFS
By JERRY FRANK EN

QCRAP1NGs of a dull week, with a bow ling. formerly with the CBS band
tO the prises agentn an space will booking department. la now with bob
The Love
Instead of the late Itoxy. Taplinger's preen gang.
.
Eddie Dowlireg, Ray Dooley (Mrs_ Dow- Doctor, on WOR for Kiesproof lipstick.
ling) and Benny Goodman are candi- has been tor:ocean Last week the program was given a generous panning by
dates; foe a new Elgin watch show.
The reported road tour for Coca-Cola Luella Laudes, of the Women's National
.
.
Arthur Tracy
Casa! Deis Radio Committee.
by Ray Noble ain't so. .
hopped a steamer for Bermuda for a gets bock from Europe February 13.
President's Ball there January 30. .
What happens to some of the names
James J. Walker is reported being of fared
Household Finance of the past few years In radio? Poe Into sponsors. .
stance,
where are Jeannie Lang (oh,
Company brings back Sherlock Holmes
February 1 on WOK -Mutual, Richard that's jurt ginger peachy). Bermisantho
Ricci.
Roxanne,
Moonbeams (one of the
Cordon will be hick es the lead character, with Harold West doing Dr. Wat- beet of choral groups), Date Wimbrow.
son In place of the late Leigh Lovell_ Willard ltebisoia. Lazy Bill Hugolna. Mil1/42

allow.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

_

American Fiction Guild is
* program which will bring up the
authors, editors end literary agenta to
the mike showing bow a book is put
together from the beginning of the
writing to publication.
LaPrell Brothers, male quartet, set to
.

.

.

snow with Pick and Pat on the Dili
tobacco program. .
worth. inermolado

.

Gordon ez Dill start on

- makers,

WRN. New York. with Mrs.. John S.

dred Bailey. Lee Morse, Arthur Jarrett,
Alice Joy, Ludwig Laurier, Ralph KirberrY. Jones and Hare. Henn Alley, the
Punnybortsms. Gladys Moe and plenty of
others? Huggins his a morning show
once a week on WOR. Jarrett la wilting snorts for pictures. Robison is to
New York inactive, as are the Funny boners. Alice Joy recently had a commercial on the Southwest Broadcasting
network. Mildred Bailey is singing with
her husband. Red Norvo, at the Hickory
House but !carte there icon, since the
band is to be replaced by Wintry Man none. Gladys Rice Is still In New York
but not ganging on the air. Radio uses

Reilly talking On Modern Manners.
Laren Agency le Topping & Lloyd.
been selected to represent San Francisco der and Old Looe (Bayer Aspirin) relinen the netwerka broadcast the Prost- newed on CBS. and ditto with Melcatiana
drat's Ball pickups from various parts for Minnie Dental Magmata. earno Its talent taster than any other form
af the county,' next Thursday.
firm, Sterling Products,
Lou Mind - of amusement.
KYA has dressed up Cy Trobben Orderers In sithoelta. Color combination
sect to lend en artistic touch to the
siuslin during concert broadowits.
Popularity content conducted be Kt.%
(mined shows nor Noble's recordings
By NAT GREEN
to be the most popular with Feud Bay
Wooer*. followed by those of Eddie
Russell Pratt. formerly of the Three New York. loaves on Wednesday of this
Dochin. Guy Lombardo and Wats Wailer.
aboard the tramp steamer Mar X3F0 had done some switching Doctors and of the Pratt and Sherman week
comedy
team, and Don McNeill, well- Unique on a 23 -day cruise to the West
around.
Ralph Edwards. formerly In
Indies. where Dill hopes to gather yarns
Mario of the Oakland euxilli17 studios. known radio emote. have joined forces from
:seamen and Islamises an material
b tires announelne hero. Bob flumm. and will be heard over WMAQ daily ex- for future
programs. . .
I Knew You
as Pratt and
16eCte announcer. is doing his stuff from cept Saturday and Sunday
Loved
Me Too Much, second song writdaffy
newspaper
McNeill.
Unlimited,
the )Beat Day studios, Statinn has also
ten by Ineene Wicker and Allan Grant, la
. . Program stare; Monday
horned over Inesnor Kitchen OA chief editors.
.
It la rumored that to be published this month. . . Beast
lostees, transferring her from Oakland. of this week.
Loop orchestras are to get more network Johnson (Frances Moran of ?odors
Los Angeles
pickups with NBC end CLIS oonesntrat. Children) Is planning a trip to Florida
Mucilage and Los An- this month with her daughter. Jane.
LOe ANO12.M. Jan. 25.-One of the trig on New York.
Desire to avoid copyright who celebrated her seventh birthday on
moat Important step. In tire develop- geles. .
Commenting JanBenny Christina* Eve. .
ment of Went Coast dramatic radio till - *lips is given as the reason.
Little Jack Little. Phil Lenart uary 27 a new character will be added
set. bosh In writing and acting. WAS Goodman.
to the Fibber McGee and Molly show.
taken last Sunday night with the In. and Eddie Nelbaur slated foe more pickHe is setae Bill Thompson. who
Rex Mauplit. former ore
saturation of tire Don Lee Radio Work - ups. . .
portray the Green restaurant proslop over K11J and Its 13 -station net - leader, giving the remote control pick- will
prietor
where Fibber Is to be employed
up& of NBC bands the once over for balseek.
Begin- in future scripts.
Worleshop Idea each week gives a dtt- ance and quality of music.
.

.

.
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oppeeiunity to broadcast whatever mein
raze
he wishes in dramatic form.

bone is not only expected to prove a
1I* spot on the Hannay night dial. but
she develop and bring to the front
Wash unsung Coast talent. First offertnr. On the P.m t- of Ereenity. be Carroll
Ontrers, of Kill, was packed full of
tense drama and competently perfewmed.
If feature continues In the same stride
set by opener It will soon fro surpass
any present Pacific Coast etninuitleation.
vendetta. Sara Langrnenns dramatic
wiles cm KOWS, which was due to
akin *fetish. week after a 2e -week booklet. wal continue another four broadcast/ so that certain mysteries stirmurollmg an Indolent may be smoothly
cleared up.
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Mary Moder. member Ot the ftheffiee-

etre.. girl trio heard on Bollyvood Hotel. gave up her spot In group this week
in antielpition of n e'en from the etnek.
An husband. Dick Moder. Is a eongwriter and piano player. Jerry Phillips
moved, Mre. Moder In the trio.

.

.

.

.

.

LOCAL TIEIIP

.

(Contintsed /rout page lt)
by Increased lone* primarily.
nelortreent stores. says the network, con
follow the same idea without additional
_benefit

too and get the direct benefit of radio
advertising at no cent.

ctber advertising
a tit ilie sine of

media

Is

compared

radio, with the tatter

chiming as baring jumped Sala. double
volasnie.

.

.

The Case ol the Customs Footsteps.
basin Columbia Brcadcesting Taira promotion boot. put loom& doses with
seles boosts resulting from network tare
n7 tbe Julian Kokenge Cornpnny. plug glee Peotaaver shoes on CBS. liar of

BANK NIGHT

(Continued /rein pave 3)
in getting the stunt under

registered

way immediately.
The high court's opinion grants a new

trial to G. P. Bundling_ man user of a
Meat.: at Newton. is., who had been
convicted and tined $80 for operating an
alleged lottery thru a bank -night stunt.
Walter P. Maley. assistant attorney -general. who pr000nted some of the bank night comiplainta for tbe State. said

after reading the court's ruling that It

appeared his office and county attorneys

no's: hare no grounds on which to step
theaters using the plan_
TheSupreme Court's opinion was
written by Justice Loon Powers. of Dent.
non. who said Hundlinges counsel should
have been given a directed verdict, as
requested, at the end of the trial because

there was no proof of a lottery under

the Iowa law.
Ralph B-rentan. general manager foe
the Tri-Status Theaters Corporation said
all bank -night purses had been kept In-

tact In Des Moines' anti would be disbursed according to nets of regisitrants
on file when court action prevented
distribution.
Justice Powers said there was no proof
that any consideration was required of
those desiring to try for a prem.-that
persons did not have to buy tickets but
did have to be close enough to the theater to claim the award within two and
a half minutes of the dTawin2.
The decision is expected to have an
Important bearing on other State*.
In, PASO. Tex.. Jan. 25.-Bank-night
theater drawings. exceedingly popular
here since early in the summer. appeoreet
headed for the rooks today from two
onuses. Six theaters, five of them property of the Texas Corisolidated group.
were attempting to discourage "Imes.
ante*" business of outsiders, termed
-rackets- by John Paxton. city manager.
Paxton threatened to start a new list of
names for weekly drawings to prevent
elluntrance- dealers getting the -sucker'

Several firma not connected with the
and all others that would pay them the
full amount of the award whether they
were prevent or not. Firma have paid
off and theater Mennen' dropped.
Then the local federal diatrict attorney
told newspaper and radio stations here
to
lay oft news of the awards. and Moning this week and continuing for sevKIRI!. formerly broadcasting proThey are fart, proud of turn and Ab- tion
eral months, Quin Ryan's "66" limner=
ceedings
from stage of Plaza Theater
night programs will present talent from ner down In Mena. Aek_ the boys' home every week.
stopped all information.
town.
Carrying out an ordinance
severe) cities of the Middle West. .
Two
papers.
Times and Heneld.Post. anpassed
by
the
town
council
of
Mane,
all
A series of amateur night preliminary
no more information. World auditions In rnaeor cities of the Midwest license tags Looted In the town thte year nounced
will carry results only for nenhis been arranged, the winners to be bear the legend "Mena-tbe home Wien News
Helen Troy. mail editions to avoid trouble with
brought to Chicago to appear on Mr. Of Lunt and Abner." . .
Sam.
Gladys NBC comedienne. Is saying good -by to Uncle
WON
program.
Ryan's
Insiders figure lack of publicity and
the
air
waves
for
the
time
belies.
as she
frequently
on
here
heard
Swarttiout,
Insurance
chiselers will kill Oen. altho
NBC. left a few days ago for a vacation must report In Hollywood Fiebruery 3 Paxton Insists
drawing will be held.
She will return Feb- for picture work foe 201h Centurv.PosIn Nassau.
Helen Jane Behlke. ballad winger,
ruory 8 to start n concert tour before reNEWPORT.
Arno
Jan.. 28.-Feollowing
who
was
featured
with
the
Tied
Weems
turntree to the Mot Opera March 3.
made early this week by two
Wendell Hall. prolific sontevrtter. has fel eel for sex months. made her oebut nn ruling
justices
that bank
Jackson
County
the
NBC
Breakfast
Club
program
last
had his song., numbering SOO. published
Crril Pitts. tenor. who has nights as operated by the Mateo Thee.
Hall is one of the week. .
In book form.
tem.
Inc..
chain
movie
house
company
Jut
signed
another
13
-week
contract
on
Tent oldtimers of radio avid still going
the Contented Hour program. may mi- and owner of the Strand Theater here.
strong.
grate to New York shortly, as he has constituted a violation of the State lottery laws and that the company wan
had several offers from the Bad
In 1935 Station WLS received 1.- Jude and her Jesters. who in private life therefore bold liable to the extent of
300.312 letters from listener.. which are Dorothy Matson. Scottie Hunt and $1.800. Guy B. SnoW, manager of the
probably is a record for the entire coun- Hobble Hunt. make their Mutual net- Strand, announced that hie company
. A quarter of a million requests work debut January 30 on the Listen to would fee nn appeal with the Arkanteus
try. .
were received for the edgar Guest calen- rhea program.
They have born In Supreme Court.
dar offered In announcement January 7 Chicago lust three months. broads uiting
Ptillowtrog hearings before one Justice
during the Welcome Valley program.... over WON. .
Al Rice. of the Maple last week a second Judge was called In
Wendell Hall's one-man show mores to City Pour, celebrated a birthday Jan- to help consider, as there Was no jury,
Friday nights at 715 starting January uary
, roon Craddock. song .tvl. and result was that Mateo was found
Irma Olen. who for the past let. is to ittuot star on the Friendly guilty on 24 counts of breaking the lot.
24. .
two years has been deireting all ner radio Nefehborn House Feely January 27 -Feb- tery taw, the lines totaling 411,200. The
tens to musical programa. Is getting ruary 2.. . Barran Isbell. CBS produc- additional floe was result of Judgment
ready to return to one of her first torn,. tion mon, celebrated a birthday Janu- by default in 12 counts. heard before a
dramatic work. . . She Is now working ary 21.
puttee in late December.
with a well-lenowrs writer on a aerial
Snow was called as a witness by the
Mete and forced to describe the theater
which will star liar as both actress and 100-Watter for El Paso
organist. . .
method of operating bank night. The
Rod- prosocution, oil this testimony alone.
111. PASO. Jan. 23.-Dorranee
Those two lovable cacitimeni (old Only erick, publisher of The El Paso Times. argued that the drawing process was In
troofer as radio is mneerned). Eddie and morning paper. has made application for violation of the State law. M. A. Light Fannie Cavanaugh. are now heard daily perrea. for KO -wetter radio station hero man. Memphis. prosideint. and M. 8.
In their Irroadosit Reenistere program In the I.800 -kilocycle hand. Studio. are McCord. North Little Rock. secretary of
at 12:46 to 1 p.m. over WBBM-CBS daily planned for Times Iruildline anal trans - the coenperry. testified for the defense.
The decision was directly In contrast
except Snnday.
Their nadro Cosalp ranter about nix miles away. Roderick
Club, which formerly occupied that claims atetton will not be oonnectlen with to recent devise:ea In a Louniane court
time, has been swathed to 1:18-1-.10 the nes/apt:per. but backed by separate whore a Houma theater operator was
found not guilty of breaking gambling
group.
p.m_
. Bill Baer (Grandpa Burton).
Only other station here L K11114. rte. tears In operation of bank nights.
Oak Park boy. now broadcasting front
.

ferret writes. producer or member of
the Lee network's productien state an

11
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.

.

.

.

.

.

.

theaters sold -cuaranteea- to patrons

12
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NIGHT SPOTS -ORCHESTRAS -MUSIC
Conducted by ROGER LITTLEFORO jR.-Communications to 25 Opera Place,. Cincinnati 0.

Varying Wages Puzzle WPA
Musicians in New Jersey
CAMDEN'. N. J.. Jan. 2.$ -South Jersey group and urbane:11y thrown in our
born tooter* nee asking what price music
by WPA
With Camden County MUM,.
Officials conceded that need could be
clans' getting SALS a month (leader. *041. bougbt as cheaply In Camden County

union Is asking how corn* the tontine as In Otoupeater or Sakai am' that other
In adjoining Gloucester County draw Using requirements were about on par
only 143 and $09 for the maestro, And In the entire district_
in the bordering .Ralens County the valve
Puhrtnan said that there was no music
rate for playing Ter Mufti Goes ntound project in Salem County and he was
and Around may be stilt lower except unable to offer the wage tent* there.
that there's no WPA dance orchestra
as yet.

Joseph Pubrman. In chance of muss-

clans- projects in this district, doesn't
know what It's all about. Ho admitted
that Camden County dance music has
apparently higher value than jams tunes
of Gloucester County. but he was not
prepared to say if one were more sour
than the other by the saute ratio as the
priors set. Members of the Camden
County unit receive monthly Incomes
upped to $94. with the leader bens peld
$100. since the Writ pays the transportation needs. "Why the rates of pay
vary in Gloucester and Camden co:suttee I am at a toss to expealn.- said
Pulumen. -We receive the orders and
try to carry them out. They are sent
down from Newark."' 0. Raymond Haan.
district director. was also at a low to
explain the arbitrary vetting of the wage
scales for nitteletatue projects. "It seems

Bal Tal)arin, San Francisco

tracting the "best people" who find It
interesting. attractive and yet not too

snooty.

NEW YORK. Jan. 27-Jack Pomeroy.
In conjunction with the Walter Batchelor
oftIce, has spotted Libby Holinen Into
the Hollywood Kennel Club. Hollywood.
Pls. opening Saturday. Bill Brady. now

at the Holm. of Morgan, will play the

spot for couple of weeks before leaving
for the Corset on his new contract.
Prank McCormick and Ruth Kidd.

00Orge Scone Alma and Rolland also
booked for the Kennel Club late next

month.
Other Pomeroy bookings this week in elude George Scotty. Dolores ?amen Sue

local spots.

the Four Mille Brothers (one at a time).
Rap. Jay and Lucille. a
NEW YORK. Jan. 2,5. - Paul Renal) doing Tfper
team with a comedy routine. were
spotted Goff and Kerr Into the Mit:mere dance
not
from
start
to finish and kept the
Hotel this week for a four -week run at
In continuous laughter with
MOO a week. Teem will open a European clutemers
burlesque
of
dance
steps of the gay
a
tour at the London PitItedium In spring. '90s. Dal Tabarin girls,
clown stilts,
Small also spotted &Lamle and lenge. avian come back far a In
circuit
who pest closed a three-month run at number as they sign off. snappy
in all the
the Waldorf-Aatoein. Into the Versailles show le fast, snappy. loudAll
and
in
spot.
Club. opening with the yacht Club Boys a bit raucous, but deetened to give
the
Monday.
:tuner
-reeking
patrons
a
laugh.
Small has the current one -week show
As emace. Courtney is unobtrusive
et the House of Morgan consietinie of and
capable. making no attempt to draw
Steil Brady. Irene ilordonf and Charles
attention to himself. Occasion/Ole he
and Grace Herbert; also Andy and Louise has his bore present novelty numbers
Cann Paul Gordon and Joy Lynn at the brought back from the Hee-alien Island.
Perm:Hee Restaurant, and Don Alberto's' that are amusing and danceable. Spot,
Rumba Band and Cliff Newdatti at the with a smart bar. can accommodate
House of Morgan opening Monday.
around 600 person.- Food is excellent.
Olietrinpn.

Village Cellar, New York

NEW YORK. Jan 25.-Lew Weise has

One of the newts spots on Sheridan .

placed a new show into the Chas Square. this Greenwich Village cabaret is
Manteca,. Montreal. Opened Monday and comfortable and Intimate and should

Includes Jerry Illanchard. doing a repeat date: Ted White. Macke end Inseene
and Elkin* and Barrie. Two weeks and
option.
Harry Leah cloned a record six -week
run at the Cher. Maurice trot week and
Went Into the Penthouse, Detroit. Thursday.
Doing edleeire.
Weiss.

Also

booked

by

Liquor regulation taking

Two day,. atter the pipes eirooseed Man era, booked for a reiteen to the

its toll of

1.14110

Ilikkory Moose.

Liquor Firm's Floor Show
Unit Opens Tour in Phila.
Dentine...a,

West

Texas

clubs as several fold

EL PASO. Tex.. Jan_ 25.-Texan new
atilt:4mM Itcittor taw has started taking
its toil of night clubs in western part of
the State, "Litho bars openly display herd
liquor and sell It by the drink despite
the law.
S. 0. 0071201E1i dosed his new El Pato
club, the New Central. and announced
he will decamp for Arlronn The Gni_
(*reit& former tate-opener. folded and
has been converted Into Roseland Ballroom, taxi -dance
Only local club now doing bustirseea is
La Porta. *wank 'suburban niters' of
the ?terns brothers' property. Val Ben-

der and tile swing band. with a cad of
15 singing entertainers and musicians.
are doing very well there.
The Venice and Hollywood. two chile
in the downtown sector, get a late play
from Juarez patrons that doesn't
amount to much.
Across the Rio Grande in Juarez one,
Peter Mandel, who was prominent in two clubs monopolize the play. The
England a few years ago. Unwire who New Thou! Casino is reaping is bar.
strum, A swell guitar. node hie bans vest, with a good show to draw 'em to
and lends a pleasant personality to the Marian Jackson. recently tagnod by MOM
show. Band provides therroty danceable for the films, la tops. The Burn:dn.
rhythms and is far above average.
Lula and Bob. are popular with their
Current show Is enuesed by Darlene dance routine. Clarissa. Spanbiti and
Van Horn. an Ingratiating brunet who Mexican dancer. completes the bill
also sings and plays the baby piano. Armando Herrera wields the baton.
Hasn't much of a winging voice, but the
At the Lobby Cafe acmes the street
personality more than covens this up. Trier
ennall. blues Minter, is acting as
Others' are Marian Alden. fine-looking "tranterette"
of ceremonies since the desinger of pop sonzs; Madeline Day. parture of Dud Wright for Florid.
snappy tap and toe hoofer. and Cy and Fetter. neck anti Norris; Alex and
Helene, ballroom team that could use
ballroom dancers_ stud Artened
more polish. ehow was paced needy by Marina,
Andre. Mexican darer. duo, compete
Miss Van Horn_ Booked by Oeoree and
the bill. Leo Rojo Rings with the Lobby
Denis.

have n,o trouble getting bY.
A street -level bar for standees also
contains the entrance foe the cellar cafe
downstairs
Lower floor la a large
rectangular room with a fair -stied dance
Modeled to augrice'? in one corner.

geet an old-time wine cellar. It affords
a cheerful atmosphere.
Band is a five -piece affair led by

ork.

both contributed mur11 toward militias
the evening a pleasing one.
The entire production was oencetted
and staged by Colby N. Harriman. Music

as the Wrench Casino. A smash show. for the revue was arranged by Irvine
the Fortes !terriers. was fostalled and for Meuse., dances by Pat O'Neill and Carla brief period drew tremendous crowds, ton Kelsey was conductor. Chorel enthen departed for a New York engege- wail:nes are under the auperrision of
rnent end the French Casino dosed. Mark (ranter: lighting effects. Lew Hoek.
Last Friday night the spot. taken over and scenic effect,' by Orerbeok.
The Cassino Cuisine to excellent. and
by Predrik A. Chramer and renamed the
Rainbo Casino. reopened amid the glare William Mattabaeb an affable maitre

of spotlights and the click of cameras
as fashionably gowned ladies and their
formally attired escorts stepped from
litnottelnes and dashed within to escape
the sub -zero temperature,

Green

Del lfonices, New York

This well-known West 51st street spot
a full flan
slow. lexcept for one weak apot tn
show is a peach and credit should eo
who produced It. He.
proved to be an eft -filling revue with a to Jack Pomeroy.
had supplied the Ina*
pleasing variety of talent, and two or- or girls Penr.eroy
only.
chestras alternated In furnishing dance
Show
runs
around
an hour and Ii
music. Carlton Kelsey and his oceliestra
around three strong numbers by
opened the show. preventing melodies built
the
girl
ensemble
of
10.
Girls are
modes-ne. with Marian Internee and Jeeeo keekent, wear tasteful costumes endMO
cc
Vance as vocalists. Richard Ware, better thru lively dance and parade :maims
known to night -Mora as the emcee Dtek
Mins Bette Kasitresan, doubting frees
Ware. offered a bit of syncopation. The Moon Orer Mulberry Street for the late
Rainbo ballet followed. presenting A shows here. makes a pleasant lropeteenn
Dresden Dresuse. with Mile. Charlotte with her singing of dramatic songs. Has

The first-nighters found an attractive

prectecally identical with the old
band, presents fichnonne Durante's htka- setup,
Preneh Casino (=apt for a bit of reDteAle-Doo as well irta Thins:ice could furbishing.
The show, Eire -Deers of 15.15.
have. He tops It with an imitation of

New Weiss Bookings;
Harry Lash's 6 'Weeks

El Paso Spots

more this a TOMO. 54W.

Tom Clerun and Prank Merticelli, co owners, have the reputation of paying
tops for talent, featuring the unusual
on the Coon They ho've brought In a
band, Del Courtney's, fresh, from a lire months' triumph In Itonotulu. Courtney.
a pleasing young maestro, exhibite the
warns of his versatile a
*tens who Capla:se.
dish out *erne mighty electable dance
music. He hes two excellent vocalises
with the band In Bert Peterson. tenor,
Rainbo Casino, Chicago
and At Beorman. baritone. Courtney,
who :deo ensues the floor show, Is careA year or so ago the old Reline:: Carful not to let the band drown hts vocal - den. Ionic dank. was taken over by 'sevlids, something that often happens in eral enterprising promoters and reopened

Show opens with the seven nal Tabs -tin
Austin. Gloria Pepe. Mary Neville and Girls
going ttiru their pines. They are
Millie Lampert Into the Oaklendes spot neat lookers
and present an &Matte and
In PAM Paterson. N. J.: Syd. Buddy and entertaining routine', with Madeline Del
Doyle and Easter And 11111fletaii and June Prado featuring a hills derma in honor
Carroll for the Penthouse. Baltimore, of the band. The Five Maxeltoa. acrofollowed next month by Doris Winston batic troupe, tear theti n rapid route of
and John Paul Jones.
Mock tricks with oonanderable clowning
Current new show at Del Ben:neon on the side, such as enttring patrons
here, and the Torch Club. Peilladelphts. from near -by table+ onto the floor and
and Brown Derby. Boston. are other then running them then several rough
Pomeroy bookings. Sammy Raffia book- moments. ft's funny to Mint_
ing for Pomeroy.
Charlie Carter. aspable scat singer and
Imitator. anal regular member of the

Paul Small's Henry
New York Bookings

New Law Hits

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS
mately eight years it boa ranked as one
of San Francisco** nee night pilots', at-

Pomeroy Booking
Hollywood, Fla.

none. wboac picture appeared en tee (*vat.
was Sited as Osprey; at the Hickory
House. This was serener., trees W wiwgy
has been at f. Famous Door foe a Wits

PHILADELPHIA. Jan 25.-Olcintyrne
makers of Three leratteens
whiskey. fa sponsoring a night club floor
NEW YORK_ Jan_ 2?.-Fred LeQuorne. snow which opened a transcontinental
dente Instructor, him just finished rou- tour in phuadenshin thin week_ Ar a
tine* for it flock of dance teams_ all whiskey ad labeled the Three Feathers
playing night spot; here and taut of Frolic unit will supplement door shows
town. Teams Include Joe and Betty Lee, of mots than is damn night clubs and
maid to be youngest exhibition ballroom hotel cafe. for the next two weeks.
team, at the Rainbow Room now: Estelle
Prone comprises Ted Annenuan, maand LeRoy. opening this week at the gician and emsee: Myrna Roberta. song French Casino: Rodrigo and Francine, stream: June and "Motile Todd. bitted as
playing Loulevilie: DeAngelo and Porter. "hot toddies': Marione Ling. called "One
at the Hotel New Yorker now, and Ruth Long Drink." and Loretta Keller. the
and Billy Ambrose, at Del Monico's now. "'Little

LeQuorne's Latest Teams

to me," Heat said. "as tato the scales
are new dine and dance spots
were set on a population beets. The in There
this town that have the alegence and
scale wan worked out n year a co by some beauty
of list Tabarm. For approxle
.1MannaMMIEMMW

Psychic
NEW 'Min lea 15.-In the January
25 ilairo of The Illiaboarg Wingy Man.

his blossomed out with

feeturect a beautiful number with 30 an interesting contralto woke and dr
girls In Dresden doll attire. Following
altho some customers were dissea matador song by the Amerecon Male

pointed at eer not doing Comedy number..
Stealing the spotlight, however. is a
new tiTOUICK.Arld.WILICZ team. Ruth sad
Billy Ambrose. coming out of the led nest. Refreshingly youthful, their tegeminating personalities and spry ballet:Vat tap numbers nude them the lilt
of the allow. Look like ooneees.
laarcelle Wellington contributed scene
In a style that Ls different. A sOpeann
she surprises with her effective delete"'
of lowdown blue* numbers. Arrange :ramie are much better than aventer.
Three Sonnet's:ennui. boys, bare a 'pot.
ty act Indent is there, but their rotaballot.
tive
la messy and ineffective. Outsold
Too other shows were preeented dur- tug to
the hooter. but other two tan te,
ing the evening and offered several beau- hold up their end. Need a new act.
tiful production :Minter'., most plcNew
band here is that of Jay Men
tureaou of which was alhoptersa
Carlton Kinney anti his orchestra and former reticle eraser. who le a stend
(See REVIEWS on page 14)
Don Chlesta and his Argentine bend
Octette_ the dance team of Woods and
Bray offered a sensational adagio firm beta all the more remarkable when It In
known that Miss Woods le a deaf mute
and distinguishes tempo thru man -teen
vibrations. The eccentric comedy acrobathes of Senna and Loomis was pleasing, and Alla Warshawska was charming
Ira several exotic dance numbers. In
which she was assisted by Prank Barden.
Dorothy Emden and BUM Stewart The
Three Wantons contributed some Uproarious comedy with their acrobatic
and centortiontatte work, and the show
closet with a Witfrineind number by the
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Palladium Music Hall Has

Plenty of Talent for Miami
Presidential Birthday Balls

Honey Trouble; New Backers
NEW YORK. Jan. 23.-Angelo Penance's

palladium Music Hall ran Into trouble
elan pay day earn* around this week.
tot at appear, that financial angles will
be straightened out. as new money Instil
yew joined the company. Cheeks given
enons girls and some of the acts
taunted Wednesday. but chorines were
called in and paid off In cash. A coups of acts are understood still holding
iubber checks.
spokesman for the nuanagernent says
part of the backers failed to put up
the money they had promised and that
a nnencial reorganization Is under way.
patinae will remain and Is understood
larking up the bad checks. Altho the
spot got a break when the French
noir* closed for a week. tearing it the
rniy theater csbaret in town, the revere
weather kept busineses down.
New show consists of the Rooney,.
Hinton Bent. Janet Reede. and Mills.
Kira and Howard, with Billy Branch
and Helen Reynolds' Skaters holdover*.

London Night Spots
LONDON. Jan_ 18.-Owing to their
13orrah MinevItch
and his Harmonica Rascals have again
Men held over at the Cafe de Parts.
l.iiIan Ellis. blond Dartisb beauty and

sernetional succeea,

L..% star, clicks heavily with a peach of
a We. ballet and 'syncopated dance single
at the Savoy Hotel. Girl hart a grand
personality and to plenty versatile. Bob
Robinson and Virginia Martin. smart

MIAMI. Jan. 24.-Buddy Rogers, Harry
Richman and Reiradd Werrenrath will
vinare
the three birthday parties honorJimmy Carr's Orchestra Is dropping out. ing President
Thuriday night.
with Jerry Blitinen Band succeeding January 30. Roosevelt
at the Roney Plana, the
Wedneeday. Harry Davies is no tenger !knot Palm Club and the Miami Biltmore
press agenting. Ed Dukoff handling
reepectivea. Lou Hoax. Georgie
press alone.
Price. Laurence Schwab and Damon
Runyon will assist Richman. Talent for
the three spot* Is being recruited from
Rochester Booker Busy
the best supper clubs.
ROCHESTER. N. Y., Jan. 27.-Mutual
Entertainment Exc./tangy (Arthur Argy- MGM Talent Scout

riest) hero booked the Great Marlow.
Stone and Victor. Alton and LaRue.
Marguerite Smith and Helen Murphy
Into the Bartlett Club; Etre Dancing
Daroina Into the Oasis Gardena, and
Pentacle and Jetan. rive Golden Girls
and Honey Date into the Hotel Times
Square Supper Club. aU local spate.
Also booked Three Queens of Rhythm

SeaHier. conjurer. and
Stemervas Williams, acrobatic novelty,
are ether hits In a One lineup. Beanie)

and Robinson and Martin double et the
Berkeley Hotel with equal suecems.
Registering a sensation on his London
club debut. George Beatty, American
cemedian. monologist and einem is held
over at the exclusive May Fair. where he
gets more laughs than any comedian who
this spot. Harriet
DO ever played
fnachine. American comedienne and len-

NEW YORK. Jan. 27.-Herry Dell and
Dorothy Lee just booked Sally Van and
Three Riveria Bops into the Village
Grove Nut Club here. Also Marie Pyne
Into the New Drake. Scranton, Pa.: Jack
Brown and Ethan Dancers and Yvonne
and LeMarr Into the Cocoanut Grove.
Bridgeport. Conn.. and Muriel Ames into
the ntaairillon. Washington, D. C.

.
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.

.

.

.

.

.

Mario

Fioria

furnishing the music.

safe -dill -Mg campaign.

RANNY WEEKS" Orchestra. Pauline
Charles and Catherine Jay,

Direction Na: Kalch,Irrs and Lou Wolf Sou.

Oftaktne.

Fern and Lorrain and Audrey and Srrmin are offering the entertainment at

Ctecnons
Boston's Cocoanut Grove.
and Clenaglta. "Stylist& of the Accordion:* have just closed two weeks at the
Showboat Room of the Ventura Hotel.
Ashland. Ky. Previous to the Ashland
.

.

.

DOLLY BELL
r,ascrn [XTRAORDINART.

date they toured the Mot for oeveral
rrontha. terminating in the Cameo Supper Club, Portsmouth, 0. .
Lots
Torres and Barceloniams, acro dame set
featuring young Robert Coleman. are

ViTiowlt,

.

.

*LE
PAUL*
Ace of Cara Manipulators.

.

.

.

.

.

.

and Jack Morgan. ballrooms partCENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. ing
ners. have moved front Pittsburgh to
Wallas: CITY. tows
Buffalo. N. Y.
The Log Cabin. Atlantic City after -the -theater spot, was
deotroaed by fire January IS
tb,s caalr Selo (Urine .bet atlakt Platambom to
The Round Top Init. operated by Jerry
wanted for tar
Nelson. In Medienn Wis.. also burned to
nientoaon,
29 t h INFANTRY
BAND
the ground last weak.
PORT
laC..11.
wart aide Detroit spot. is gaining a rep
,..s/1 views Ire the nse4bt N114 tr-a0n0 3.1nn as nasals.
sane. ironairtaaa Otber Statirtano

.

NORTH a KLADM--HARRY sonw000

.

.

IT E 1.3

.

.

A SNAPPY SHOW headlined the entertainment last week at the Chez Puree
VOSIVLA! CARDS list,
Indianapolta, noddy Cain led the
supported by Ruby Murphy. Marin
CA' Ravi They Ora Komi.. al tannin Orchestra
and
Martell and Max Hulbert and Jimmy
PAM%) Cotoss: 300 larn Win4OW
tttn t sou
00; 1,005 nu m, same. 514 00; Iii:o.:2th. Rice.
Howdy Allen. enlace. and ElCash
is SO: 1,44e0 Paper. maw. $12 00
`2"..
epees.( enuo mierraws to orget 113 00 kin Wergo, dancer. opened long-term en.
r3 'attn LT. etOr: MOW. or slits tee sarioles..
garententa at Jake Kletnn Turf Cafe In
and Prco
. (Wenn HardPittsburgh recently.

W

JOSLPII MYERB and Edward Turner

are giving New Orleans night club patrons a new suburban spot to visit when
they open a club south of the city limits
name Um" during the opting.
. Ming
Tot has broken all records at the Mrs
Parte, In New Orleans. and It Is under ',toad tier engagement there has been
extended. .
. Suzanne Prances. vocalist: Mercedes, acro dancer, and Helen
Ward. singer and dancer, head the new
revue at the Showboat. Pittsburgh.

MIAMI, Jan. 25.-elltan Mayfair is
playing a three weeks' engagement at the
Miami Biltnaore Hotel here. with Prince
and Princess Selionila. ballrooln dancer.:
Retriald Werrentratin and the Ftsur Abbott*. dancers. Maximilian Bergero

.

ORCHESTRA

Nelson, emcee. Is in his second month
at the same spot.

Mitzi Mayfair in Miami

currently sharing honors' with Blanche
and Elliott. well-known dancers, at the
Chez Anil In Buffalo. N. Y..
Beverly
and R.svel. latter elcaing an eight -week
engagement
at
the
Mark
Hopkins
In San
BILLY AND GRACE CARMEN and
their illuminated movable xylophone Prancleco, have moved to the Reno
Country
Club,
Recto,
Nev.
.
.
The
new
er.ed a limited engagenrsent at the
Club Joy. Lexington, Ky.. Sunday for show at the Club S -X. Chicago. Incluinte
Hal
C.
White,
sneer,
Lucille
num..
wellknown
turn
Sligh-Salkin. The
closed last week at the Club Continental Shirley Lucky and Vern Reynolds.
Charlie Botta's Orchestra furnishes the
In the Hotel Jefferson. St. Louis. .
The Bonnie Miller Trto, clever skating tones.
teem. are appearing for a limited length
of time at Palm Beach Gardens In DeBARON AND tANIA. deter ballroom
troit. Act has been playing night spots team.
are playing their sixth week as
Fred- holdovers
since closing the fair season.
sit the Club Shamrock, San
die Fredericks has bad his contract at Francisco,
and are under option for anThorp's Tap Room. St. Louie, extended other two weeks.
seems to special another six weeka.
Stretch and law in dancers. Spot
Davis, tlttanStrain went back to club work Tut week haired specialty Connie
dancer,
continues to
weeks
dates
of theater
after several
please
with
her
rumba
and
hula. Iris
around rinnver end Salt Lake City. They Clam. a Clatneee mien, has been
added
opened January 20 at the Country Club to the floor with an Oriental number.
. Ed Smith, of DeIn Reno. Nev.
and
there
Is
Leila
Turner.
in
a
Russian
troit. is In Montreal preparing soda, dance. Viola Reese, new to the spot.
the Oriental dancer. for a new routine does an entertaining bit of tap. Billie
to be ready for the spotlights latter pert
is mistress of orrernoniest.
.
of February. Style of the now number Miry:vas
Wilmarth Is masoning at the new
la being kept in the dark by Smith and Ken
Venue
Club.
In
the
heart
of
San
Fran
Zola. who predict It will be a thriller.
Greek colony. Beth Bersedell.
.

.

AI. 0

.

month engagement at the Congress
Cafe lit New York to move into the
Cocoanut Grove to Reading. Pa. Morris

completed an cutended erkeseement
vin.oz AND YOLANDA. dance team, served the floor -show artists. George at Recently
the St. Regis and Oillmors Nolan. in New
who just closed a tong engagement at Mack. renews at Use avian rated plenty of York.
the Empire Roonl of the Palmer /tome, newspaper apace recently on his co -op Now exhibiting the utmost Is asecrea II Ms
Chicago. and a record -breaking two- swollen with city officials In the current RanayPlaza
Moto!, Miami essen, fts.

.

produces.

turned to their home in Kewanee. 11L.
after a holiday visit with their son In
New York. .
Bordina and Carol.
tuna, stylists, have Bored a three-

CLUB CHATTER

.

LOS ANCIELlinn Jan. 2.5.-StUnt de Caned to bring uniting professional tat rat to attention of film. ',nude and
Goer -show producers is being used here
it the Trocadero Sunday nights.. So tar
Pis studios have grabbed oft best of
talent appearing on thta Meaty program.
list of youngsters signed to twat few
weeks includes' Judy Garland and Edna
KIT Dunn. 12 -year -old operatic warbler.
both by MOM: Louis Detroit. dancer, by
Paramount, and Jerry Stewart_ singer.
for run°. Dollar and half cover charge
ao these nights soar to a different
chanty each week. Johnny De8ylva

13

Dell -Lee Heavy Bookings

week engagement at the Chicago Theater, left on Friday for California. accompanied by W. II. Stein, of Music CorThey will
poration of America.
sojourn for a while at Penn Springs.
Stein expects to sign them for
work while be IA on the Coast.
Fessioniste. is another natural at the picture
Le Petit Spectacle (Tbe Little
.
Ely Fair. and she chalks up a huge Show)
now a regular feature of the
meta of laughs with bar original 'socket College isInn.
Chtoago being presented
eccocely. Mary Raye end Mario Heidi, nightly midway between the dinner and
an
alldancers.
compete
Amonen
George
shown.
midnight
American show and score heavily with Olsen and his music Itandfeatures
Olsen'a quartet.
en appealing routine.
Bob
Rice.
Bobby
Berger,
Jack
Clifford
Betty Kean. American rhythm dancer,
Henry Russell. and severe! winners
red Los °mania. clean-cut equilibria', and
"New Names Night" contests.
are the highlights of the remade= Grill of recent
La.teat to the Inn's toe show is
Room rovuetteEvelyn Chandler. figure skater. just back
from a tour of the Northwest.

Trocadero Talent to Pix

NEW YORK. Jan. 27.-MOM [notions

has assigned Ben Jacobsen to contact
night club talent under supervision of
Al Altman. Jacobsen had been spectalHung In radio talent.

Into the Delaware Arms, Tonawanda. Freedman With Irwin
N. Y.. and Jimmy Walker and Rhapsody
NEW YORK. Jan. 27.--Zac Freedman.
in Rhythm revue into the Club Rayott. formerly
booker for the Park Central
Niagara Falls.
Hotel and more recently with WMCA
Artists' Bureau, has joined the Lou Irwin Agency as talent scout for pictures.

fencers. who have made a name In plc
end production. are retained here and
dick 'mildly.

The Billboard
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among performers for the excellent food

_

.

FINA

KW./ eel al.
ar

Nro YeriCas

Patelnata Sway.

sea Itisata. Am. is u s *maestr
la
..Scrful OW.
barna red lows.
1.4 o w Ott OM ITN re
aAU
0. ears. vetch

viva)., rd.. Tani, R. V.

le

california's chatter box

ICK BUCKLEY
mc}

now on tour

.

prima donna, and TosoyPseirrele. *Inger
of operatic selections, are fentimed
John Menden* has the band.
Kay
Green. who was a feature at Ban Franelsco's Music Box soarer weak.. ago. is
.

SYLVITA

.

offering acrobatic and tap numbers at
the Embassy Club. that city.

EDWARD K. BICKFORD
AND
ALYCE CRANDALL
INTWARATIONIAL DAROC STARS.
WW1 YSel' Own *wow.
New 1111a1ny at COM. Pheasant, JanseitOwni 01. V.
Athirst' Cans 0111boWA 0.1041/041,

BLANCHE

muot.DTIRRAN
WALTER DONAHUE. brother of the
!shiner! Jack. bra -an hie third month as
.Thip Assails
A
N
D
namctst
entice at the Omer Room of the Hotel
Dance Teems.'
N. V. 4,0141.
Jermyst. Scranton. Pa.. last week .
New at
Besides announcing a new floor show
ON1Z *M.
ELLIOTT
each 'reek Donahue Is aingtnd, dancing
Ilardate. N. V.
and offering skins
Rodrigo and
Mrs -olive moved into the Brown Hotel.
Louisville. Kr., Saturday (January 18)
for a month's stay
Mr. and Mrs. DAVE
NE
Harry Nolte. parents of MOO( Endor, of
M. O.the team of Endor end Farrell. have reCinitin PLANTATION. New comma.
.

.

.

ROBERTS

The Billboard
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NIGHT SPOTS -ORCHESTRAS -MUSIC
Ilstckher has been added to Bob S.ander's

booking staff at Mills Artists. Buckner.

MINDS and ORCHESTRAS
S MAKEUP In the Paul Pendants Pnlace 'Hotel Band. San Prencinco. has
two of the tour co -owners of the
unit pulling out to enter other lines of
blestneas. Jimmy Stewart has gone into
the bond business end Art Perk turned
Oar his atanageelsn duties to BIll Collins. pianist, and the drums to a newcomer. Jack Isterc e. who also tenors.
Part hen gone Into the construction
business In Lao Angelo._ Phil Boyd fine
Elliman'', spot as guitarist and baritone.
Collins and Pendarvis are now co -owners
of the band.
. Art K1oth. for two
years viorinIst with Franke, Mainers'
Band. has joined the Ran Wines °rebates and is playing one-nighters in the
San Francisco bay region.
Jack
Buck Is the new pianist -trombonist with
Ellis Kimball's Band at 'ropey's Roost,
Sari Francisco beach night spot.
Carmen Dragon. lien Francisco bend
leader, has moved his aggregation Into
&wenn Ballroom, Oakland. Calif.. for a
two-week try. If he clicks It's a oozes
.

.

,

.

.

treat,

.

.

.
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.

Shop Melds will direct teen dance b -nil.

Everett Hoagland la planning a
teem of one-nighters along the Peeine
Cease
Reports reaching HollseicOod
ledfate that Earl Woodyard's combo Is
packing thee,. In al Alexander Young
.

to Nes Trak tithee,

teroalausaestkin.
picture charity ball in Hollywood January
25
and
on
the
same
night
did
a
This coming Tebruery 9 Irving Berlin
definite ongagenient at the Silver Moon guest shot on Al Jolson's radio program.
will celebrate his sliver jubilee to a wee,
Club In Pueblo. Colo.
Floyd Snyder
of popular songs.
In order to comhas had his original tour -week contract
at the Eastern Star. Detroit. extended
Sand boaters In New York report that col- memorate the occlusion in Is befitting way
to the first of May. his versatile or- lege, bulkings are as good, .4 net better, than a number of leader. of serious outstandganiretioei includes Larry Adams. Bill any twee during the past several yaws. I iftWaa41 ing orchestras thesout thy country will
Nobler. Roy Ziegler, Loins L.ancess. Bob 11.0440041 h beel.ed steadily lot college dates broadcast the different compootioes
Wwevinger, Bud Carney and George all along the Eastern Oda at the co...try said which Berlin has turned out during the
Westermeyer. Snyder directs and eansees Mora- COS band tooling depart...M, as eve 25 years. In all the tunes will nun the Boor shows.
Kenny Wilder. a well as MCA, states that Its bands ere very prise his first smash, Atexander'e Begbaritone with plenty of personality. has active In Ike tenete field and that the schools rime Band, down to hie latest score from
wbo u at preslett the Bellevue -Stratford In Philadel- ate stall Itia best beating sae 'none/ sowers. Foliose the fleet.
ent in California. promnos to radio A few
phia to join Jack Waedlawn Orchestra,
of
his
own
numbers
In
addition
to an
currently playing a string of Southern LE0 REISMAN and his orchestra will
Informal talk relative to his succeatful
theater dates.
play the auto show to be hold In career and future activities,
Baltimore weak of Pebruery 8. Night
IMMILIO CACERES and his Modern before
Sam Fox. general manager of %Le
he plays at an annual Georgetown
E4 Mexican Dance Band recently moved University
... Gregory Konrad and Monett:me Music Corporation, bas goat
front Detroit's Mayfair Club to the Ills orchestraprom_
are being held over at Laurel - to Hollywood, Calif. The trip is for the
Merry-Ocentourel In Akron. 0
Ted purpose of nttending to matters In conin -the -Pinta Lakewood. N. J.
Yorktown Tavern. Mane Park. PA.. will Royal.
signed by the Columbia nection with his firm
During his to be the scene of a celebration iv -nearing Artiata' just
Bureau, hiss opened at the laurel West Mr. Pox sill snake his heed Jack fakeers music and Fatly LaMar:es Meedoebook. Cedar drove. N. .1.. and quarters at the studies of the Pox 20tli
aingIng January 29. The Adcock unit will broadcast four times a week. Prank Century Pictures.
has supplied the dance melodies at the Dailey will take his orchestr* on the road
Tavern for more than three months. and return in a month or so.
Nick
Publishing rights of the theme loco
. . John Cannon. of Rock 11111. S. C..
and his orchestra have beets Lady Precious Stream. from the mew
has taken over the management of Zack Lucas
Citinewe play of the same Mk produced
booked
at
the
Palate.
Albany;
Proctor's
Whyte's septa, combo and Is routing it Troy and Proctor's Schenectady. Each by Morris Gat, have been taken over by
via one-night stands thru Florida ball- Is four days. Pleat is Albany. starting the Edward B. Marks Music Company.
rooms. Cannon is planning to bring the February 7. Nick will tour the rest of The composition is by Milton Peace) and
outfit north In the spring.
When
. Pats Waller wail also play Edgar Fairchild. a train of new writers
Bob Mohr and band, who recently went February.
recently seined by the firm. Pascal consinner the MCA banner, play for the several theater dates during February.
tributed the lyrics, with Fairchild furPresidential Birthday Dail on January
nishing the melody.
lender
at
the
30 it will mark the seventh time that PHIL LEVANT. orchestra
the ceenho lute appeared at the Pasadena r Illunerek Hotel. Chicago. la sponsorGeorge Simon. a well-known and exing the new welts tune My Dinner perteneed
Civic Auditorium. .
. Otto Thurn and
figure In Tin Pan Alley. has
his Bavarians closed a 25 -month stay Creation, which was written by Jim aligned Pennell with the Latin tl'rri:n
at the Old Iteleelburg Inn. Pittatord. Regale doorman at the 'Trianon Ball- Company. Simon eupplanta Jac* McCoy,
. Freddie Martin soon who recently reaigned. Matty Levine,
N. T.. and have moved to the Alpine room. Chicago.
Village Bottom' In Cleveland for an in- will be beading west from Beaton to who have been a......nelitUxt with the contake
that
Chicago
spot -the Aragon - cern for quite a spell, Is also out.
The
spot
baa
a
definite entracte-a:tent.
WTAM wire.
formerly occupied by Wayne King.
Guy Lombardo also is due to return to
With the release of Captain January,
In about n month, and rankle Shirley Temple's latest film start!: e
JERRY MONROE moved Into the Varsity Chi
medium.
this adorable little lady of 1:o
Masten,
probably
will
be
back
there
beCasino, Brooklyn. Jnnuary 19 after
talkies will have an opportunity of nee
. -Stuff- Smith, Balticloning a 19 -week engagement at the fore spring.
curing
revere,
new songs written by S:e
more Negro orchestra leader. follows Red
Circle Ballroom in Manhattan.
.
Mitchell and Lew Pollack and pubJack Monaca and his swims band re- Stanley and his ewingenen into the nee
lished
by
the
Movietoise
Music Coceroscently opened an indefinite stay at the Onyx ChM. New York. opening the fiat time Two in particular bear
&Wee
week In February. Smith uses an un- tive titles of At the Cadllahthe
Casino in llakerstield. Cal1t..
. PerBata and
sonnel his Monan. Wally Smith. Hap usual combination of four rhythm Ratty Nerd.
Louis
O'Brien. Johnny Snyder. Runs. Belknap. pieces, trumpet and violinHarry Klee Bob Hacking. Bill Garnett. Armstrong 'raven Connie's Inn. New
In view of Me unsettled Militia=
Max Day, Marne LaMar? end Barney York. February 10. successor not being which
has arisen thru the seceding of
Barnes.
.
Clothe Lyone, formerly named yet. .
Billy Lustig la returnWarner Bros. from the MICA? ranks
with Hagenbeek-Wallace Circus and di- ing to the orchestra field. opening at the
publiabers
of old songs IN these who hare
rector of the original Louisiana Aces. has the new Kenmore Hotel, Albany. Janu- such numbers
In their respective sate written another song. entitled One Night ary 26- Lustig used to hare such Melt logs are getting
unexpected break.
With You. while confined in the Augusta, as Tommy Dorsey in his band. Booking Of course, this alsoan
goes for their creators.
Gs.. vet's hospital.
. And Local 166, was 41.1 by Jack Pomeroy.
and
any
writer
still
alive who baa neMadison, Win.. displayed ite dance bands
glected to renew copyrights to which be
January 18 at the annual Musicians' Ball
or
she
still
retains
an
interest had better
in the Hotel Loraine. Over 2.000 danced
do so or be entirely out of luck. Already
to combos of the following litatileon New Band Corporations
one
composer
whose
misfortune remaestros, Larry Becker. Larry O'Brien.
cently enlisted the sympathies and atTeti Wright. Bert Berry, Kim Simmons.
ALBANY.
N.
Y..
Jan.
25.
-New
orchestention
of
hit
more
surceaeful
colleagues
Ray Crider. Stan Johnson. Billie Paullie.
booking projects granted charters of hes been liberally rewarded In thr way
Benny Mr. Duane Lenge/M, Dan Burk - tra
of
royalties
from
one
seemingly
obsolete
incorporatton
by
the
Secretary
of
State
header. Don K. Orate Krueeer. Tony include Entertainment Corporation of chitty to something close to $500.
Salerno. Elam =Mason. Connie Wendell. America.
with
a
capital
stock
of
$20_000.
Chuck Woerpel and Guns Hopp.
George Marlow. to:Mowing Ms retirePromoters and stockholders are Richard
M Nesbitt. William A. Nesbitt, New ment from Remick., and now Installed
MAL HALLETT and his orchestra are Rochelle.
with
two associates. Al POMO, and
Ir.,
and
Isidore
L_
RosenN.
nt the Bue-kmineter Hotel, Boston. bweltr. Brooklyn. Tomdor Enterprises. Eddiehie
Wolpin, also formerly under the
on an indefinite run.
Barney Inc. booking orchestras, vaudeville and Warner Drew' banner. In the music pubRapp has his orchestra at the Club other entertainers. has capital of 200 lishing business, is evidently reglatenni
Greyhound. Louisville. fly.
.
Stan
number. That herer-To-Beof stock of no par value. Martha with his first
Austin and his outfit opened last week sham
NIght fie reports seven major
Hayes. Yvette Yendlea and Harriet POrgetten
at Donnhuee. Mountain View. N. J.. . G.
day, an un
radio
broadcast.'
Levy.
285
Madison
Avenue,
New
York
Dirk Gasparre has been renewed .at the City, are the principal shareholders. 'Lewdly good recordInforone
a new cffueSon.
Gene Fos&woe Ptave. New York.
both
companies
located
in
New
York
dick and his orchestra started at Lane's.
Popular Melodies. inc.. now have
Conrad J. City_
New Ycrk. January 33.
Chico go onice of their own in the Woods
we. Building. adjoining thee* of the Famous
Music Corporation. with whom they
shared space for the past month. Larry
Seayne is in charge. Both concerns be.

.

AND YOLANDA are attuning
February 4 to the Los Angeles Covrzoz
coanut Grove. folkeeing Ted Lewis.
.

MUSIC NEWS

who hell& from 'new. will assist Baimieess.
Cab CA1101111.7 played the motion
.

.

.

.

Hotel. Honolulu

.

.

.

.

Meyer Davis and a 30 -Ogees orchestra have

been booked for the Prtudent's Ban at the

Waldorf-Astoria, New Yeah, Penury 20. Davis

has envoi at the White None 12 Aimee

.

.

.

DUKE CALL* TON and band are going

Into their 21st nook at the Club

Nightingale in Wausau. Wee. Doro-

thy Ryan. 'mallet. Is a recent addition
to Corneas's encnbo. which. Incidentally.
has broken several records alike beginnlog the Wausau engagement. .

Howard Nelenn anal ork. featuring Stan
Gaines. vocalist. have. completed 14
Months at the Hotel Zeno. In Feeneeville,
0. and are currently filling a 10 -week
contract at the Hotel Dempsey. Macon.
Oa
Olen Stone Is one-nighting
tern Indiana. . Al McCarty lost his
drums and library valued at several
hur.dred dollars In the recent fire that
destroyed Abrabine Gardena In Columbus. 0.
Dare White is appearing
at the Oasis Grill In New York City.
Jaet tetetectip returned to the Cass
Loma Ballroom in St. Louts January 28
for a month's stay alter bringing *
aucersertil Midwestern tour to an end.
Earl Harrison. formerly heard over WLW,
Cincinnati. Is singing with the Staulcup
Milne
.

.

.

.

.

.

EDWARD OEHLEnt. ork lender who hail

been playing In Miami. Fla, for the
past three months. will open with a
band In a Chicago night spot in the near
future.
Milt Anibussone Club
Royale Ork. at one time under the management of S. 0. Boyd. Is tilling an in.

ple111.111M.\.\\,.'11elb.\\.11011..1\11.11110
MODERN PLECTRUM GUITAR SOLOS p

.For 1st and led Curter,. Pick Style.1

Analysed by Harry Volpe tad Feint victor.

A

SAINT LOUIS BLUES
HESITATING BLUES

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

LOVELESS LOVE

.

.

Otift erects =1"Itillner LOWEse.
If re. are hall's{ fax -rant- .nerd as. ).. ,,obtrs.
51.00 Denraylt on t.'. at It.

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE
CCW VONA CITY.

McCord
Music Covers
110 W. 4Ina street. haw Vera Gots
Weise Tessa Ite coulee

long to the Paramount Pictures Cor-

eased on afoot.' hew leading rabbets and retail mese eretlets horn Cease

A

ORCHESTRAS
Ws Sumer Ceeseeetlea -Ohms same -Moe

box cortex. CASCO. Music 'reunite

.

oWesk Ending Isseury 255

.40411.11104101\11L.'41~1\\411.110116\111:41147

en lase Stead at Ans Geed Ttrnd"

.

Sheet -Music Leaders

Punnet...a by

lads Ihreeeos.

.

.

.

PRICE 50c each

(HOME Of THE BLUES)
New Vorrk, ft V
MT Broadway,

.

.

.

SUGAR (That Sugar Baby °Wino) 0

HANDY BROTHERS
MUSIC COMPANY. Inc.

.

.

.

BEALE STREET BLUES
YELLOW DOG BLUES

.

C.

Cease the songs listed below see a consensus of ninth actually ensuing en tee rimless
from week to week. The eetreenster" is aseuraa, with nocesaaty allowance for dayte.day Ilsoctsostiens.
Says of molly by the Mosaics Ilichasend Musk Cerebration. Inc.. are not Included.

due to the tacker:ye selling aveeasent with a ...wee

at publishers.

Actor-ow/eds.

seat is made to MAN'. Manic Cooperation. Music Sates Cereerat.sts and Ashley Musts
Supply Co...pans, of Now York; Lyon & Pleribt Carl /ischer Inc.; Castle Hinged Music
Comprey and Western Reek Lonspany, of Chicago_
9.
Boos and Saddle
Musk Goes 'Round
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Alone

Mean Over Miami
Rcd fella

a...Jew Lady In the

10.

Donner for One

II. Rhythm In My NorterY nkreen
IL With All My New
13. Feather be the Breese

14. NIght In Monte Cane
IS. Little Bit lessteesedent
On Treasure Weer
Linos Oat
"Mese Coes 'Round" taking slight beody In Gait, Was first with see lebbst
only. As expected. it Is still strong In the West.
PHONOGRAPH RECORD best mese snit be found on page 67.
6.
7.
5.

*taken Record

poration.
NIA OBEILSTEIN. who recently left
Harms_ takes charge of records promotion
at the RCA Victor plant in Camden. N.J.
Was forrnerly with Victor handling
billy and race records. Oberetein plans
to Tian San Antonio and Now Orleans to
uncover Mexican hillbillies.

REVIEWS
(Continued front page 12)

senses es well as a competent band lead-

Has eight men dishing out tee
dance rhythm' and doing a good job.
too. Eleanor Sheridan. pretty brunet,
er.

The band, InciII, featured vocaltat.
dentally, features new version 01 The
Music Goes 'Round and Around, which
la something nowadays!
Spot Is a large, airy room. Prices are

moderate. Al Del Monier, operating.
with Pomeroy elegem and Sammy Harris
Dents.
booking the allows.

February 1, 1936

VAUDEVILLE

The Billboard

15

Conducted by SIDNEY HARRIS --Communications to 1184 13roadway,

New B. R. No
Aid to Newark

Paging Mr. Sullivan
NSW YORK, tan.
sad Allan
opened yesterday at lhe Stale bore std
broke the house record by ptarsag to

11.000 people on the day, LOD° snore
14 Sulhyn's reed's, record.
04

Cl.,,.

State's Success Expected
To Boom Vaude in New York

free shores yesterday. doing six today., and

Mosque folds - reported

as reopening, tleto-F&311

refuses to book in show

five -day the balance of the week..
Sulltvan. further up tae street at the
Rosy. in opposition to the State. ...Perianted a fair day yrs/endow. State's pit hire Is Ah, Wilderness," white the Rosy

playing "The eines of Dan Mattlhevra
KEW YORK. Jan. 15,-The Mosque.
pr -ark. N. J.. after wetting a fresh bank
ren lest week and cleaning home to
acme extent. failed to open Wednesday
esti its new abow. Show last week
&aro Monday night. running but Aix
gays in view of the fact Met the theater
DETROIT. Jan. ZS. - Prices were
het been turned over to the Metro- boosted this week at all major theaters
/Kis:an Opera Company for Tuesday here. General raise was S to 10 centa.
ache The show was paid off. There resulting In a uniform schedule for the
la a report that the house will be reRICO Downtown, Fox and Michigan.
cce:eel with its same policy.
first -run combo hoses. New scale Is
white Harry Reiner*. accretary of the as follows: Monday to Priday. 30 cents
rew operating- group, had weld last to 2 o'clock: 40 cent. to 6:30. and 06
Intorday that P. 6; M. Stageehows had cents to closing: Saturdays. Sundays and
agreed to rebuts booking the shows.
holidays. 40 cents to 5 o'clock. and 63
this ems not 10. for that office would not yenta to closing.
to so unless a cash guarantee was
Opening effect was a noticeable drop
or reliable credit was secured. in buranaus at all houses, due to the
Zlxeday Ratite?* had contacted F. & bL natural discouragement of customers
to as effort to get his Wednesday's show. who found prices stiffer than expected.
yet none was forthcoming until he particularly around the shift from one
posed a each guarantee. That was ba- bout to another. Business, has picked
wled to here held up lute opening.
up, however. It was pointed out that
In the meantime. the house still owes this la the first time in some year's that
41.000 to Il Brenta' for his engagement all house* hare changed piles at one
et the house. having said him 4600 Last time. indicating tornpleto harmony
SsIt:Mayon his 11.500 claim. The Amerl- among the operator*.
eel Federation of Actors, which secured
the partial payment of the claim for
fkendel, le continuing its action against Coogan Show Gets 4 Weeks
tbt theater for the balance.
Last week n new bank roll had been
NEW YORK. Jan.
ItoUrtrood
plecantect for the house rind theft, was
Secrets. the Jackie Coogan -Batty ()Table
Norraniretion of officers. Henry Chester - unit, has been given four additional
Of exited as president of the corpora- weeks by RKO. having pleyed Cincinnati
tion and erns supplanted by H. R. Posits. end Boston already for the circuit.
Join L. Mcthirely remained rus vtee- The new weeks are Kansas City. Februlersident. while-Mak TIchler came In as ary 21; Cleveland. March 6: Rochester.
treasurer and lielners as accreUiry. March 13. and Syracuse. March 20.
4:2<sterfield and his two brothers had
been bought out for $500 after allegedly
tooting *17,000 in the enterprise.
Corbett Parts From Fisher

Detroit Coin hos
Boost Admissions

RKO practically set on !nutting shows into its neighbor

hood houses-l'alare even mentioned as possibility-

1,oeac also plans more tirne--State sets new day record

NEW YOltK. Jan 25.-In view of the record-breskir Aceica being established
by LotwOoStaite here. the RKO theater -operating department la finally giving
serious thought to bringing brick stage shows into Its local theaters. Diminution
among the circuit's theater executive* has even included a mention of putting
shows back into the Palace. which u currently operating under a double -feature
policy. However, the Palace's return la only a poaalbility, whereas the return of
shows Into the neighborhood houses Is practically certain. Loew. as well, Is figuring
on using vaude shows In its neighborhood Iricserea.
The Slate established a new record
only couple of weeks ago when with
the Ed Sullivan stage 'show arid the.
Night at the Opera, film the house broke
Its previous record of 041.000. Teeter day, with the opening of the Burs and
NEW YORK. Jan. 26.-Jack Benny will Allen unit On the Mtge. the house
take out a unit to tour vaude theaters topped the SuMvan opening -day record
on dates being arranged by the Lyons by 3,000 people. playing to 18.000 people
Agency'. The time Is being Laid out by on the dare nve shown
Loos. Paramount. 141(0 and Warner.
RICO has been negotiattog with the
eith the unit expected to net upwards stagehands' and musicians' unions for
of eight week's.
some time on the thought of reinstating
It is underatood that the agency is vaude Into local homes_ An arrangement
asking a 810.000 guarantee plus a split has been made with Ilse crane which la
understood to be satisfactory. and RICO
for the unit.

Jack Benny To
Take Out Unit

la now figuring on 'shows for such liovapee
AA the Coliseum. Inwelhane Franklin. Al.

Para Books Regis Toomey bee and
the Madison. The Palace has
had many toeing weeks with its double -

NEW YORK. Jan. 25.-Regis Toomey.
a movie featured player. has been booked
for two week,. of personal appearance*.
The local Paramount office has booked
him for Boston the week of February 21 and Chicago. Chicago. week of
March 6.

feature polies' and for this reason has
same thought been given to put 'tholes
one
back into the house However.
le that the circuit has qualms
bads
about bucking the heavy budget of the

Close "American Venus"

neighborhoods to drew the folks who
prefer to stay near their homes and not

neighboring State.
Lore., too. amareel by the reaction of
the public to reside ahoy, at the State.
la giving thought to using TAM* 141, the

PTITSDUROIL Jan. 25.-George Tyson. travel downtown. Among the likely
local theater manager and unit pro. prospects of toter for vaude shows are
duorr. closed his American Venus Ramie the Orplieurre Boulevard. Metropolitan,

PITTSBURGH. Jan. 25.-Haring been
delired for two months here because of
the diffterultint encountered in lining
W relief talent. two WPA mudo project,
hare at last been written up and are
mow in the offices; of the Slate Welfare
Doartment In liarrlsbure awaiting for ale approve!. Jack Rainey. in charge of
thew project's. stated that it la safe to
say that the approved projecte will be
returned within two weeks and tours In
Allegheny County will begin Immedi-

In Meadville. Pa.. Last week. He closed Jamaica. Jersey City and the Oates.
the thaw to permit the featured player.
NEW YORK. Jan. 25.-Frank Corbett, Henrietta Leaver (MI= Americo. 1935),
booking arolatant to Arthur Fisher for to go to Hollywood this week and teat New Jack Fine Unit
nine years. left the office this week. for 20th Century -Pox pictures.
CHICAGO, Jan. 23,-Jack sine's now
Pither plans to bring In two new asunit. Redhenda us. Blonder. opens at the
sistant bookers next week.
Riverside Tnerater, Milwaukee. January
Perkins Taking Out Unit
32. The show is ID 11 soot** and five
WPA Exec Breaks Leg
PITTSBURGH. Jan. 23. - Johnny full stage seta and to beaded by Ruth
Perkins. playing the Stanley here this Pryor. former featured danseuse of the
LOS ANGELES. Jim. 25.-J. Howard week. will take out a unit of his own.
Civic opera Company. Other*
Miller. asatetant region'sl director of the opening around Chicago late next Chicago
In the cast are Boyce and March. Joan
Federal Theater Project here. sulTeled month. The show will feature Bebe end
Simone
Dawn. Slew= and Neal.
a broken ankle recently. Despite the Daniels and Ben Lyon. Toby Wing. Ruth Southern Slaters. Ryan and Dell and a
fracture and piaster cut Miller left for Petty. Gerattene and Joe. Park and Clif- line of 24, girls. Sam Ward is ahead.
San Francisco last week for a five-day ford and a line of girls. All of the acts Arnold Hirsch a oneapany manager and
stay on /Were* vaude busineeas. Front appear with hum hers this week.
Jerry Bresaler is the musical director.
there he goes to Denver until February 1.

Ilainey revealed that the casting office. In Thaw Building. which were to

Offer "Illustrators' Show"

2 WPA Pittsburgh
Shows Ready Soon

ately.

charge of Clayton Pave and Walter DerOrYri Wren been clewed and shooed 100
lOrforreers have been rounded e). A
third project, consisting entirely of Kerte actors. is now being drawn up end
Will be embrnitted to Harrisburg for approval Nome time next week.
Tice Federation of Social Agenelee in
coeneratIng with the WPA office In
lilting tip settlement h,ou.".. to AlleMoly County, providing hest and light

NEW YORK. Jan. 25-The /nutrias tore Show. current legItter on Broadway.
has been submitted to the circuits as a
'mold* unit while still on Ito opening
week. Lou Ira -In and Al Minnick are offering the show to the vaude houses.

McGiveney Revives "Wager" L. A. Shriner's Two -a -Month

LONDON. Jan. 20. --Starting unit In
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 25.-V/tin the
conjunction with Kimberly and Page InIttal rittitlir snow last night at the Los
(American comedy team tang resident in Angelo. Shrine in honor of the new
England). Owen MeGiveney has revived potentate. Ray eleCnsy. booker. anThe Wager, the efterpleoe which bur- nounces that the Shritven 1836 vaude
lesques' hie own att. Opens at South- schedule cane for two stirrers monthly
ampton Palace tonight.
except during. three sununer smooths,

Vaude Called "Microphoney"
By Exec Listing Its Faults

and °theorise making all spots In tiptop (dupe when the unite are ready to
nose in There will be no edmitelon
charge, es the local office moved nee
NEC YORK. Jan_ 23.-An executive
to enter into competition with theater
operators In this territory. At present Of one of the major theater elirculta. In
50 wetter:wet hotness and school audi- answer to a query as to whether his cirtanutee have been lined up. The gov- cuit had env plane to make any Tootle
ernment allotting 6341300 for theatrical additions, spent some time in giving his
PreJeets In this onunty. will pay all salaries and expenses over a period of four
autatlis

If the unite after that period
niof that they can oorstlnue on a selfstartatning basis. they will be at liberty
10 de ao.

Buys Skeleton Production
NEW YORK. Jan. 25. - RICO has
bouatt a Week -ton production from FinCb;13 Itr Marco for Albany thin Friday for
four days: Troy. February 7. for four
Days. and Schenectady, February 13, for
three days. The booking comprises 16

Gse Foster girls with three production

enuabers and costumes and scenery.

-Rogers. Edith Tallaferro. Bert Fltrglbbona. Maggie Cline. Valerie nergere.
Inits1 ficheff and Flake O'Hara.
On one bill. ho pointed out, there
were Cantor and toAt. Nora Bars, Chic
Sale and the Aron Comedy Pour. Other
Fairviewpoints on present-day vaude. He re- acts In those days were Douglas
ferred to the field today as "microphone banks. Fred V. Bowen', Hu:awry and
(or fracropluatuo.) wade." that his Boyle. Ben Welch. Charley Case, Hymns
bottom would play combo policies If and McIntyre. Robert Emmett Keene.
there were suitable act* around. that the Conroy and LeMaire. Walters and Tyson.
sup Stella Mayhew. Nat Wills. Joe Jacloion
picture Industry de/Inlet:5,
Barry. Eva 'Paraguay.
planted vaude and then wound up by Belle Baker, Lydia
ilatitte a flock of vaude "names" avail- Dooley 'sod Sales. Watson Sisters and
able In 1915. trying to prove the avail- Eddie Leonard.
Theo the exec rambled on further to
thaw day*.
ability of material
Among those he listed as appearing say that you never ran out of material
in
those days. whereas today yott can't
In vaude in 1915 were Narsmova. Henrietta Crounan. Donahue and Stewart. even &tart to gather it. Also that today
a
theater
has all the picture studios
Kelly, Orville Harrold. Mrs.
W
Carter. Evelyn Nesbit. Trent Fogarty. working for it, giving a Garbo one week
and
then
in
subsequent weeks furnbibGertrude Hoffman. Jim and Bonnie
Thornton. Courtney Sietere. Rooney and ing either a Hepburn. Gable. Cantor.
LadleCarter.

Bent,

Trion: Prtganza, Emma Calve, Will Dietrich, Crawford or abeam.

when the auditorium will be dark. Lest
night's show Included Condos Brothers.
large and Morgner. *niece Rarlog.
Merle and Pas. Gene and Fyne Huber,
Mac Murray and LeVere and Mandsnan.

Booked
for Honolulu
LOS ANOVI.121. Jan. g7.-Thru Paul

Savoy. of tbn Al Wager oliflee here. Eddie

Fernandez. Itonolulti producer and concretion openitor. has contracted to take
vaude troupe for a three-month booking around the Iolanda. 'Those already
signed and slated to mall February 20
include Matey Roberta and Nera.
comic's: Telt:melte Joffre, singer, and Mao
Murray. the match ester.

Animal Strike
ocTsoly, Pao 2S.-Clyde &tatty.*
Nee,, and loom se:reader playing tee Fee
Theater Pore. have been accustoesed I.
two -a -day In

the noes weed and

the theater's ileuroortse.

As

a

not

result

Beatty had sense dittiewhy In gettiog the
-cats- ee stasis sitar the first two shows.

They drew.' a teridowy is strike on the
overtime.

The Billboard
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Loew's State, New York
(Recietted Friday ffeenteig, January 24)
This can't miss being a rroord-breeklog week, for liars it was the fourth
*now opening day and capacity all day
long. Still another show to go. tomorrow there'll be six *howls and the
balance of the week will bo made up
of five shows daily. Draw is Burns
and Allen. with their intimate remit.
which la grand entertainment and
only mina 49 minutes to permit the play Mg of so -many shows. Show is charmingly intimate, with the headliners
working In each and every act and snaking It, dennItely take the form of a revue.
It's a relief from the present run of
units, which relies more on production
than the actual entertainment which
this Dhow poeseoses. Picture la Ah.
Wilderness.

Oecege Burns and Gracie Allen. in
smirking this *bow, are the gilt of the
year to tondo. espettany Oracle. She's
a tireless little worker and so able a
comedienne. To her falls the Job of
anstrese of ceremonies and the way she the show clicked okeh with the first Introduces each act- and butts in on show ticket buyers, thanks to Benny
them is a Joy to behold. Of course, Simone; personable style and seownuinly
George and Oracle still carry on with manner of handling things. In fact.
their comedy cross -tire, and It's even Meroff had 'em laughing at the misbetter now, and also still WC their takes as the they wore part of the pro.
dancing biz In hauling off with a joie. creating.. Sub -zero weather hurt the
The State's Senators are on singe for box °neon
this show. with Jacques Renard. who
Denny Meroff and tee cohorts dish out
leads the ork on Burns and Alkeen soup much
the same entertainment as on
Program. tickling the stick over them. their last
visit here and it's still sureHo even Joins in with the comedy couple fire. Denny
does swell with the entreefor a bit of chatter. After the three !nig rind his own
of specialties. while
Of them engage In a bit of fooling, Gene the band boysset
In delightful
Misery is brought on to click with his fashion thruout clown
running. Chief
the
neat. tenor piping. Opens with Atone among the band [masters
Jerk
alai winds up with his Victor Herbert Marshall. a crackerjack clown are
who still
medley. He's plenty good. the ;higher does. among other things, his
nifty
notes his torte. and he was Knitted acflea bit and trombone tricks, and
cordingly. It was then his turn to carry trained
Powell. trumpeter. who also does
en strati Burns and Allen and as a result. Larry
well
on
the fun -making end.
there were a lot more Laughs.
Other outstanding features with the
Din Blue. aided by Mary Lynn. is neat
Moroi(
unit,
are. Jeffilo alit. who unblonde. carrier on in Uses spot. and lie
certainly dose carry on. Doing a lot of looses a nifty art of japes on J Wished
on
the
Moos
but who was crabbed on
talk now. and It's all funny, yet still
doing the dance, hall holiess bit and this occeston by the bad mike. the McRuns dancing. On the latter. the, boas Carty Sisters (three) and Tanharn and
got Gracie to contend with and It's Lake (two boys), who, balled as The
absolutely hilarious. Then George enters Swingtet, liarrnonew in good style on
the picture. leading Into an extremely seeers1 ditties; Peter nay, dusky lad.
funny routine when the three do a bur- who Polled the biggest hand of the show
lesqued minuet routine.
with his serumetoruil tropeichore work.
Coedit% In this spot, copped one of and Batas Levet, who contributes a dandy
the biggest hands of the show with his contortiontstlo dance to splendid reanuising &tad very skillful magic routine. sults. There Is eta° some good glee -club
He pulls those cords and rigorous right work by the entire Parrott ensemble on
out of the air, the audience being fooled frame on the Range and Roots and
every second. Certainly worthy of his Saddle.
*tandem in the field, for he's one of
The Three St. Johns gave a corking
the cleverest performers about_ He. too, exhibition
of hand balancing, acrobatics
bad to engage in tomfoolery, using
and
pyramiding. pulling frequent apcabinet trick for laughs.
thruout the running. The lads
Stone and Vernon lend a big punch plause
Into a three -high pyramid from the
to the snow with their leopard lady co
for a grand finiela which brought
adagio trio. Only on for three minutes. floor
them
a sound hand.
bat it's sock. Work feat. with finish. and
Deasy". Moore and Martin. two lads
pile In a dock of corking tricks in that end
girl,
also Wooed with their dance
abort titre. In view of her other week work. Their
best effort la their dance of
In the show, expected Oracle to be tossed the gay
'Oes.
Deadeye and Sally
annl& but she only butted in to kiss Moore pulled a fed
bundle of Laughs with
the guy with the whip.
their
looker
adagio
routine,
and Jaek MarBurns and Allen are in the closing
pOlittlien. the traveler el:snag 1n to tin clicked steely with a bit of intricate
hoofing.
Prancer.
Lewis,
in addition to
deslerilog applause alter they sing a
bit. give out with many of their deLlget- doing a tap routine with DeMaye and
Oil gags and anise. ott with their danc- Martin. does a fast acro dance that's

ing to the tune a punchy chatter.

SIDNIfY HARRIS.
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work, during which she kept her leg
aloft for fully five minutes and left to
heavy applause. Orrice and Nikki
Remelt were next with their satiric
dance in:spree:eon foe a good hand.
Libby Holman came on to applause
and sang Evers Now and Then, In the
Dark; a revival of her old hits including Body and Soul and Moonier Low.

and encored with Something To Remember You 8g. Two bows.

Ina Ray Hutton and her Melo-Dears
(14) started with a torrid number and
then introduced Jack Pepper. who, with
the assistance of a liege stooge, dished
out a line of comedy stuff that was
relished by the customers. Pepper sang

CIRCUIT

by a swift, entertaining show ail the
way ten:.
Opening art is the unique tumbling

of the /emerald Sistere. three youngsters
who put some new slapstick twist* into

the ancient act of neck risking. With
a table and chairs for props. they perform some daring routine.
Bob Hall came on as master of erremoulee and introduced Stone rind tee,
who scored with their ernen-fire patter.
Mies Lee acting as the Dumb Dora
stooge-"a campfire girl"-who pesters
Stone with queitiona He does n trombone routine with her as a comedy accompanist on the piano. In the remit
see dory a tap dance to his slip -born
maneuvers.
Parker halt the next spot and recoil

couple of numbets as the stooge,
Sammy Cantor, did an eccentric tap
routine. Ina Ray Hutton. Mins Per- a wow hit with Atone. Rose En Me, flew,
a

petual Motion herself. led the band thru Without n Word of Werrising. Red Sails
Tormented, singing a chorus, and the in the Sunset anal Treerure Island. Not
Burke Slaters returned to do Rocket' only Is voice topnotch. but his clear
Chafe.

True -kin' was the next band enunciation added to the value of his
number, with Ifuttort doing the step- singing.
ping. Pepper returned and was interHall then lake's his solo spot and berupted by Terry Howard, whose imper- gins throwing rhymes at the audience.
sonation of a little girl is a* good as He spoofs the acts In the, show and then

you'll find anywhere, nitho some of the

calls for topic.% from the audience. wear-

Madness la drawn out too long. Patter ing them into a clever patter song. Ile
between Jack and Terry got plenty of shared applause honors with Parker.
laughs and her song and dance sent her
The Mate act is the colorful dance
off with a perennial hit. The allow flesh
of Virgin's Bacon and Company.
closed with the band playing Martens which begins with a modernistic ballet
Mot as Hutton end another dance.
tap, with Miss Bacon Ranked by four
P. LANGDON MOROAN.
girls and two boys. A vocalist Introduces a Ming, rents, and two of the
girls. who are platIntrin-treoett twins.
do
a rapid acrobatic tap. Mies Bacon
Roxy, New York
a toe ballet dance and the singer
(Reeleired ?ricly Seeming, January 24) does
With All My Heart The test
There was a fair crowd at the slipper presents
routine Is a clever tap from the comshow opening day this week at the Rosy pany to the music of Darter of the
and We * safe bet that It wasn't pulled flours from the opera Gioconda.
In by the picture. which Is The Calling
The film la The ;Vides" Prone Monte
of Don Matthews (Columbia). Which Carta.
ti. MURDOCK.
lent'et, aa the responsible partite Ed Sul
limn and Ella. Logan on the stage, the

low Itoxy admission prices and the
standard of the stage productions, which
allows the customers to expect a fast
and pleasant show each week.
But/Naze harrying out his °Dawn
Patrol Revue" idea. has the band up on
it
raised stage platform. with the
wetting both modernistic and attractive.

Hie own material is about the same as

he was last at the house, about
Denny Meroff and his band boys wind when
II weeks ago or thereabouts--einehlrag
on of old screen clips with running com-

ROBBINS FAMILY
ill
"UNUSUALITIES"
Tal,+e Speed and OrlOnalitY
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up the proceedings with a Icint toridition can handle lines like a veteraia-for
Shubert, Cincinnati
Of Tiger Rag In tricky arrangement. It better than most veterans. tut a TniatiLC
(Revteued rental, Afternoon, January 24) gave tbo layout a grand finish hand.
of fact.
BILL SACH.S.
Benny Meroff and his mad gang of
The Peeler line Is used four times tee
musiekers We making their second slop
week, Instead of the usual three. eviin nine months at the Shubert. On the
dently to corer up the lack of acts_ etoo
Chicago, Chicago
last trip In here the Meroff crowd had
of the numbers. however. are brief. They
as support the Boswell Slaters and (Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Jan. OS) open with a combination pony and Dos.
affair, In which the posing sectioe
Roscoe Ater, while on this occasion the
Crawford preceded the stage ing unnecessary.
tasteless and out of
turn is Wintered by DeNteyo. Moore and * Jesse
how with what be called a Masao! Is
keeping
for this hotter. Pallor' with the
Martin. dance trio, nod the Three tit. Guessing
Game,
during
which
he
played
stop-go
routine
with
Sullivan and then
Johns. hand -balancing and acrobatic anateliea of several songs on the organ.
an excellent rubber -bail -bouncing
atuntern Naturally there's a bit of a clotting with The Music Goes 'Round do
session
that's
both
very
dlnlcult and
letdown from the previous showing here. and Around. Not much thought was very well
executed. Come In on the
but the Merritt gang OrTOOMien that spent on the We*. with the result that
finale
as
each
of
the
acts
returns
to take
stumbling block by turning on a hit the whobo thing fell below the usual parting abate at the mike.
more heat and working a trifle harder. Crawford
standard- With the house no
MOWS% BURIt
About everything that can happen to longer featuring overtures by the orcrab a show happened at this first chestra It might be a good idea for
elicarIng. Paten the house amplifier Crawford to play something like Pomp
Earle, Philadelphia
went berserk, causing no little discom- end Circumstance now and then.
(Ret4,..tcd Friday Afternoon, Jan. 24)
The natant, Girls opened the show
fiture to those aria who must rely on
this gadget. More hitches developed with a summery routine before palm
A capacity house braved near rere
thru Leek of rehearsals with the added trees as the Three Burke Sisters sang weather today to greet Prank Parker.
acts which were inserted in the regular Moon Over Miami. Dorothy Croaker radio tenor. who headlinee the new Bvi.
Meroff routine. Deepne it all, however. followed with marvelous one-teg control program. The patrons were rewarded

ment, a gag stop-go routine with the
chorus line and a session as on-stage
straight man for Dave Vine. who wade*
from the audience Peo the rest. Sul-

ltvares contribution coronae of the em seeing which LA usually more pleasantly
offered by Freddy Mack. the band leader.
Vine seems solidly, both in his crone
lire with Sullivan and In Ills anecdote
seeston on the stage. Playing his individual style for all tra worth. he
clicked with the heaviest show -atop seen
at this house In months. Ella Logan
also went over handily with her songs
and her infectious botcha style. The
kid grows on you. and by the end, "neon

she did a hilarious rendition of Wahoo,
the whole bailee was with her.
Only other acts are Georgie Tapp.
who Indulges In his sensational tap
dancing, and the Frazee Sisters. two
pretty brunet kids who do pleasant
harmonizing thru the mike.
The usual amateur winner is absent
this week (for small favors let us be
thankful?), but instead a couple of kids
are pulled out of the Oa. Prater line
for winging aseignmenta. They are Ruth

Grand Opera House, N. Y.

(Reviewed Friday Evening, January t4)
The 'outlet:11m policy at this hails*
count:rum to draw' heavily. Indicating
over a long period that the decline or
flesh cannot be attributed to lack of interest 0C1 the part of the public.
Opener le Rite Del Grade. a personable
Spanish lady. with a routine magic act
Her conjuring la deft enough and consists' largely of the 'usual Itabdkerealei
and cut cloth and paper tricks. She had
no trouble. either. in mystifying the
eudlence with a dIsapproring live -stock
stunt. Socked best with llouclittee
neidle-threeding turn. apperently
swallowing needles and thread with greet
deliberation and eitee Del Grade claims.
Incidentally, to be the only woman performing this feat. Her Last bit was neatly
performed and consisted of conjuring a
woman out of a presumably empty boa.
Del Grade Ls assisted by a mixed team
arid keeps up a running lane of chatter
thruout.
Charles and Lillian Gerard deuce_ Ten
Is a singing teem, with Charles doubling
et the piano. Latter has only one arm.
the left. and holds up the act with mis
extraordinary planlette ability. Manage.
to play both melody and 'icor/given:Trot:it with his Minted egiuleorni

ing number. rendered by both. wee
tuneful version of What's the greens
Fen Hot Preasee Yowl Girl is an ample
blonde with a fat: voice. Charles followed with excerpt* from Racernantwaff's
Prelude arid She Sestet from Lueta. Both

on next In /'re Got a recite'. which preceded the closing turn by the peanut.
This was a JaZx medley. ineltadine
Solitude and Lluerry Star. Maio handi
Rapped by a tinny jeans". be received
gran/after personality and a very pretty generous applause.
Fields and Georgie. an old-style
appearance hut also proves. In a brief bit
with Mack that start* the show, teat she conned)' act. wee a good please, In the

'Neat and Mary Marr and both click
handily. The Mate lass can handle a
song exoelleenly. while young Silas West
display* not only a charming and in-

February 1, 1936
third, Big fellow is feeder for the little
coati° and both interrperse their stuff
with fairly funny boice hoofing. Thla
torn is unpretentious. but manages to
ge'ta good hand.
Ada and Margie Recite. dance ninth.
monde out the bill. Two boys and a
one -looking talented brunet do a reties
zw, tapping and acro work, the latter
.aiOly composed of dilThcuit somersaults
and spine. Olel unquestionably has a lot
of stuff on the ball and does everything
With a minimum of effort. Father of the
three kids. a man of en, cornea out to -

mod the end to do a split. and some
Web kicking. Talent hese but rather

short on variety.
Three Roccoe were billed but did not
avow.
Pictures were Too Tough To Kin
(Columbia) and Kind Lady.

PAUL ACKERMAN.

Jefferson, New York
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Material P,rolection Bureau
Attontlost is !erects! to The tilaboard*,
Swiss.. embracing ail

Wisteria! Protection

broaches of tr. show business. but de-

tittn.1 partkularty to serve Vaudeville and
Radio ttabis.

these wishing to establish IntatrW1 cm
Idea priority are asked to Imam. sense In

a sealed envelope, be.sravg their 1.11.1. permanent .44.ess and other Information
deemed n ***** ary,

Upon receipt, the In-

ner packet
b. dated, attested to, and
flied sway under the nag. of the eWm-

is peppy. makes' every moment count.

PAUL DENIS.

London Bills

(Week of January 20)

adobe, Stockton, out-of-town house, la
nein; plenty of American talent and the
current bill

has Joe Jackson Jr.. son

of the world-famous pantomimist. hitting solidly with a replica of his father's
rat Also from the States are Page.
Powell and Nona with a peach of a wire
set and plenty versatile and thrilling.
Ralph Olsen. American dancer. lately
teemed with Alma Louise. makes a first
gnelish showing with a new partner.
/entice. Act clicks well at Holborn Empire. whore the program Is marred by *
surfeit of croonera--there being no fewer than five on the bill.
D. Wolfe. Metcalf and Ford. brilliant
/Os -orison comedy dancers, are an outstending hit at the Brighton Hippo Al Trahato with the easy -to -look -at
lady Yukona Center= as apron mate.
Ii reeponalble for 20 minutes of real belly
laugh." at Finsbury Perk Empire. where
in stops the show. Max and His Os.ng.
Pesch of a comedy dog act. la plenty
Popular in the came lineup.

Oaniou Drothers and Juanita, with
their
L'UOIC,

speetacular Porcelain Romance,
novelty, and the (Leudamith

difficult spiral semerraults which ahoilld
mean money in their pocket* when these
twisting breath -taken are perfected.
Jerry COO Merle. on second with bis

accordion and flexible torso and drew
enough applause to satisfy a headliner.
Played St. Louis Blues and Tiger Rag in
expert fashion, but the punch of his act
is in n sensational soft-shoe routine and
slow-motion contortion dance.
Trey spot le filled competently by Denny and DunnIngam, girl and man, with
questions and answers, feat chatter and
gags. Girl plays drunk well and ever-.
clam her rubber jaws for beat comedy
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After five weeks of the Casa Loans KINICLLA ACAOttAY. 1%20 Mo. et.. Cos.1.1.0.
Orin with the )Kiley -Farley Band as
COMEDYhe.LIBRARY
added attraction the last two weeks, the STAR1.1..NIA1.03#4:.rr%
7 A. T. r.IN
Paramount pit stage was taken over to- T ... 73 Lan No. 11--Aetit
rot Nim.r. cane
UIE
4-4:1/01116.
STIJR.
day by Hal Kemp and ork together with rootai.r.
etica
erMa II ter
1,
0I1171.7
IlLACIC
OUTS.
the Yacht Club Boys. In on a tworiairantimmel lottstsetorY
week contract, together with Para JAMES
MADISON
mount's film Cotkniete. These shown 1117111164tUr St.
SAN PRANCISCO.GALIV.
laves ed THE OONICGIAN In Witt, 11 Irthave done touch to revive this house.
which, with straight pix. was hitting
BEARDS
cellar erosions. This show is a moat enjoyable one. tho the Kemp crew doesn't
rends the CAM Lome Level, yet for 34
minutes. of which the Yacht Clobbers
occupy 10, it le moat plc -wont. Heavy
business at this supper allow viewing.
and earlier In the day the stampede at
the b. o. reached riot proportions.
Sandwiched by the feature and the
pit show aro a Betty Doop cartoon. Don
Bokser good work on the organ and the
newsreel.
Kemp has 12 boys with him, and the
ork enjoys a radio rep attested to by the
reception on their entrence. They run
thru popular numbers in grand musical
leader in
style, with Kemp a peaty
swinging the stick, hopping about and
handling the announcement,. Go thin
is flock of tunes, all handled delightfully.
but the possible monotony of is straight
musical session is broken up by Kemp's
specialty people.
Stepping out of the band for specialtiee are Bpb Allen. Sexy Dowell and
°Skinny° Ennis. Then there'. Maxine
Gray, a Inas with a nice voice, who came

near to stopping the show. She had to
do three numbers. nnt Building Up to
an Awful Letdown, Broken Record, and
Oh. You Nasty Mae. Dowell does hie

"bottles." number very amusingly. Allen
croons A tune nicely and Ennis also
shape* up SA an okeb crooner.

Paris Bills

(Week of January 11)
(PASSING OF 1936)
The program at the Alhambra is one
Bit abort of comedy. this number three
Ed Gardner show. a departure from his of those Layout's that pan out much
field, which has been the ntrly shows like better oh the stage than on paper. We-tSirens in Satin and Fads and Fanetes, em:tie relief is that there are only two
now on the Cushman Time. too. Show singers, tbe red-headed Pre set. who sings
was caught on a 'Jim house, pence reac- those ballads that bring tears to the
tion week, but not the show's fault, since eyes of the gallery lade. and Marguerite
there has been eight Gaye of steady snow Oulibert, who has bail Hubs voice and
and unusual cold which has chilled the :meats on letting everybody know It.
House persists In starring film oriel%
theater -minded.
Music le in the hand+ of Mickey Rey- in trashy sketches. This week It's Harry

Brothers, acrobatic comedian.. with a nolds and His Rhythm Makers. which
Pair of funny pooches,. Ret the major &P- Ls the short show opener and then
enile° in Cinderella pantomime at the straight into one of two appeareooes of
Mho boo CI nagovr.
Chan Knoll Trio an adagio turn made
Stanley, Toni and Mae input score ten - unusual by one guy tosaine two trIti
/anomaly as headliner* At the Theater around at the RAMO time Ills first is
kora. King's Lynn. a new vaude house. 'alts with a little aerobatte. but the

=

craw. aniown ORIGINAL 00111117Y
Mc...trot, bait tin My, UM, SIM
1.soos R aul Lb tee. trans. 4:0.11.114,

but the Pour Bars of Harmony (Bert
Dexter, Red Wilhatte. Buddy George and
Al Kann) arc there with Musto Goes

SIDNEY nAruna.

(Reeteired Friday Evening. January 14)
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and Marion Dingman) are third in a bit
of dancing. mostly from the ankles up.
They look good.
An odd eight on this time is a quartet.

results, white her partner acts the foil. The Yacht Club Boya (Adler. Kelly.
Gale and Careen, a couple of Smart Kern and Mann) makes their entrance
chattering, apoody steppers. take up the to a heavy feinting. their announcement
laugh,* where the previous act leaves off. reminding the folks that they ware in
Pair won over the customers early and Thanks a Million. The boys do two
numbers from that pix. You've Got to
wore enthuniunIcally treated.
Closing spot Is smoothly handled by Noon: Your ABCs Today and The Square
Hector and Pals, who after 25 years on Deal Party. Alto do rettliireet Descendtbe circuit* are still one of the ace dog ants of the Cm?. Really outstanding
acts. Here. Indeed, is a presentation of numbers, specials that are special,. ',par 12. dogs of assorted sixes that reaches Ming with originality, And the way
a delightful Informality and captures the boy sing them make, them mean
Audience
the entire house.
even considerably more.
Double film bill I. Seven Keys to Bald- got a kick out of thorn, with the show
taking its leave to an ad lib. spiel from
pate and Another Face.
one 01 the Yacht Clobbeni.
SEYMOUR PEISER.

Orpheuni, Lincoln, Neb.
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JUST OUT!
McNALLY'S
BULLETIN

'Round and Tiger Ray. A bit old-fealitoned. but got over. After a bit of toeing by the D Sisters again. Dexter and
gt...sling togIstiiettow end retain oostego
George go back Into the spot for some
to The Billboard's hlietertal Protection
clowning-not over eo well. Carl Lynn.
11./.08411. Gth floor. Palate Theater Ouilding,
a weak singer, Ls next.
New York City.
Finish smack Ls the work of the Great
Koben, tate of the Ilagenbeck-Wallaoe
where they go heavy for the daring aerial chow. He walk upstairs on his head as
rovuette furnished by this American act. well as doing plenty of upside-down jugOwen McCilveney, with his protean gling. A good salesman and a very good
Bill Sykes sketch. and Kimberly and novelty act. Bert Dexter, the int. c.., sake
Page. American wisecrackers. are "name*" everybody back for applause, and Kb
at the Palace. Southampton. where both called a finale.
Time was 40 minutes, somewhat abortact,' score heavily.
than the general run of shows. PicWill Mahoney. Britain's Save Amerteen er
ture,
Kind Lady (MOM/.
B. OWE_
Minter. and Erie Hayes, a dandy and
personable blues singer, aro show -stoppers at Nottingham Empire.

Steve Evans was a big hit with his arid at show caught attempted several
tectedy patter and impersonations, but

weakened his act by staying on too long.
Bu drunk bit. incidentally, was a riot ors taughgetter. Shove -stopped and had
to encore twice.
Vernon Rathburn, assisted by a hooting trio (Pete Key and Maxwell Sitters)
end a singer (Irene Janie). doe* a thoeoly
pleudne musical flash. Rathburn hirnseU is an ace taxopbonist. The trio do
nice hoofing, while Miss Janie does a
lair vocal solo and another woman joins
the entire ensemble for the sax finish.
Picture was Free/man (Ave.

socoud. late ;n the opus. Li straight to -sating.
Then the Bradna Boys. muscular
whooper-uppers. cut loose with a string
of good comedy stunting. Taken a while
to get into the meat of the set. but finally oneh. The D Sisters (Sharon Dale

snt.
Send packet accompanied by letter M-

(Resteteed Friday Reciting. January 21)
Prides* night business here is terrific.
Teo the usual week -day admission, the
et:tonnes get five mode sets, an amateur show. Bank Night, feature picture
Abe a newsreel. Bank Nights are held
iter..dey. Wednesday and Friday nights.
$.50 b eittg given away nightly. The amateur plant's, which are tied In with the
PeenamInt radio amateur programs, are
trod buaineeas getters. Dexpite these
side attractions. however, the valid', is
Orpheum, Los Angeles
eirrinuely the reed draw. as the house ( licvleisect Wednesday Afternoon, Jan. 22)
was in the red before ratide wan resumed
The music Is still going around. Thin
several weeks ago.
It's little Jackie Heller, who brings
Current show was more than good. week
it
to local mude, marking the fourth
norms Evans got it off to a snappy start consecutive
week that the, tune has
with his remarkable foot juggling and played a stellar
balancing of snail and !erne objects. major alsgra. role on Los Angeles' two
As always, a sure -Sire act.
Helier. he of the Ben Bernie Heller's. Is
Carolyn Marsh. vivid brunet. has that
something that the customers like. An occupying top billing this session, and
attractive girl. ahe had no trouble moor - like his predecessor, Joe Venutt. opens
tee with her comer/mire singing and good from behind a curtain with an off-stage
arrangements. Offered Cheek to Cheek, microphone introduction at the close of
Tell Me The! You Lore Me, done partly his theme song. Diminutive Jackie
to Italian. and You're Marvelous.
A brings to team one of the matt flawless
voices heard here in many moons and
show -atop.
Cliff Conrad. Harry Leon and Leto Car - certainly one of the most sparkling perreel. three youths, started slowly but scotallnee. He sang A Little Bit Indebuilt up to a 'sock finish, rating three pendent, Bente Meenle Minte Moe, Beautiful Lady in Blue and encored with
Routine
lyrics and mauling, topped by a /elution Broken Record and Music Goes 'Round
of music. singing and hoofing. Middle arid Around.
boy. Leon. does a Durante. spilling the
The Bell Troupe of three men and a
pos and being mauled by the other two. girl. serobetic and teeter act, opens tho
seed more polish. but bean of a strong bill with a standard routine. This group
act is here_
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Blur. stetting artist, who does his

best with a very weak comedy sketch.

WIGS

F. W.
u,e

MAKE-UP

FREE CATALOG.

RACK711Weett.e1a.

SCENERY

Cret 1.11.1a, loin Cortytags.,

filar
1.q.x.sara
SON LL 031410 STU OW. OrAgmbra, 0.

00 U11110 wasiosiong enutilte,

310.90 Up. All Ie tour ea.. rt,r.titi-rt Write
rts.rrfps lie cliT.dst Is. A SC TRUNK 00- *10
Weratnetome Ave-. et- LieU. Me.

Pearl and Company. Chicago boys and
girl, doing Wray Kitallsell of riunsian
hoofing. are an outstanding hit Act is
epeedy. varied and elaborately costumed.
flood adagio number offered by the
Darter* Trio with a tousle to which the
girl is put thru the limit twofer' as
brutal treatment Is concerned.
The Two Fokker., a sort of Mutt and
Jeff duo as to sire, preneut a rally lour league on classic dancing, acrobatics.
etc. The little fellow does remarkable
pirouettes and spina and is really funny.
'The big boy is a good foil-but it's just
too evident tbat he knows It without
being told. The At/attn.s are still In the
front ranks of bend -to -hand balancers
and know how to sell their stuff.
Maurice and May, a cute girl who stunts
on a bike, and a hobo comic who clowns
a la Joe Jackson. click nicely. Preddy

Doth hasn't much but sells it well.
Uses micro cleverly to put 11C7061 various
imitations, best of which Is that of a

locomotive. The Aatonia. finely mounted five -girt nerial flesh with veined and

good routine of tricks, open the bill,
and the Robents. excellent Arab tumblers. hold there in on the caboose spot.
The Pour Hollywoods. American comedy jugglers, are clicking solidly at the
Benno. Others on the big bill, beaded
by the popular 'Auger. Yvette Oulibert,
are Omar. the clever acrobatic dancer,
and the Boom Brothers, comedy acrobats.

The Europeen features Darn's, sob
singer: Nemo. the musical cibwn, and the
Two Fokker's, coartedy acrobats.
The Rex has a good stags *how. with
Tracy and flays. Arnericen hoofers; the
Kuhn Brothers, peach act. and the Mil car Trio. comedy acrobats. The Renun
Staters. roller-skating Oath: the Two
Albertinis, perch act. and the. Willeys,
acro dancers are at the Gaurroont Pelson
The Seven Singing liable,. Rene Pau let and Gabrielle and Slorvan are at the
Ermita.ge. Paul Duke. American card

and cigaret manipulator, and hits
Maeckers, contortionist, are at the LIAO,

Freedman Joins Irwin

Good batch of funny stories and wise NKW YORK. Jae. 23.-Zac Freedman,
creeks by the nut comedian. Tre-Ki. who recently head of the WMCA Artists'
has somewhat toned down his usually 11111.G11, nitised the Lou Irwin Agency
deep blue patter. iterneienter of the bill this week He will scout for picture
is really old-Isahloned rased*. Myfon talent
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Colored Troupe's
Michigan Woes
LANION(.1. Mich..

Jan. 2&--lioaning

the bluest or blues. 35 colored merniscra
of the Harlem Southern Frolics, a unit
which played fire performances here
last Saturday and Sunday. were pounding the pavement Tuesday looking for
work of any sort to metope up enough
money to get to Detroit. where they
were scheduled to open Wednesday.

plane would leak out to Hollywood. were project as a cloned shop and that the
handled by Laurence Beileneon, attorney Reciateilication Board enabled unions to
fight for their members' into:cote Thies
for the actors' and writert' group*.
sacs Rice's esower to attempt,' by scans

theatricsl unions to prevent any but

CENSORSHIP ISSUE -

(Continued front page 3)
past couple of weeks. The break finally
came when Baker witnessed a rehearsal
of the newspaper project's nest 'lurk, a
ctramatIzation of the Italo-Ettitoptan
War
Baker ordered that "no one IMpenionattrig a ruler or cabinet cancer actually appear on the stage." Later he
modified this with. "It It is useful far
you to do go the woods of such persons
may be quoted by others." Rice refused
(*accept these limitations, claiming they
made honest presentation of the Dews

All five performances were small In
attendance, probalsty due to lack of ad Tepee publicity. The group wee formed
wiz weeks ago. supposedly out of New
York Ctty.
The 95 performers were put out of the
Impossible.
hotel where they were staying, but re- dreanattzationa
After a dress rehearsal staged for newsleased their baggage after part of the paper men Rice issued a statement re-

had been paid A bus company
that carried them here refused further
transportation until a bill for *150 wee
paid. Palling to meet their obligations.
the company was given food and shelter
in the homes of loco! ?terrors* Monday
and Tuesday and were planning to go
to Detroit Wednesday morning via the
thumb method.
but

Expect Coast Pickup;

Flesh for Fox Houses

LOB ANOTn.F.S. Jan. 25. --Indications

are that exude will be revived considerably here before March 1.

calling hie activity for civil liberties and
against censorship. stating: "I cannot
conscientiously remain the servant of a
government which playa the shabby
game of partisan polities at the expense
of freedom and the principles of deaxoracy.- The show in question had In chided troperson.aters of Mussolini. Em
peror Halle Selassie and other European
political leaders.
Brooks Atkinson. writing in The New
York Tones. commented on the contro-

versy. saying: -What we all know now
Is that a free theater cannot be a government enterprise."
Other WPA theater mato meanwhile,
are managing to scrape along. Cesspits)
their own troubles. The Experimental
Theater and the Poetic Theater will
broadcast a uric* of programs over the
municipal station. WNYC. Sundays.
white the Living Newspaper will broadcast Wednesdays. also WNYC.
The old Paramount studios on West
434 street have been taken over es

Million -Dollar Theater in the downtown sector, which has been using only
second-rate acts up till now, will In erotic tie budget, beginning February IS.
tai an attempt to compete setter the
Paramount end Ocpbetim. hooking for
the theater. the Al Wager fleece is dickering with Leo Carrillo. Reece* Ate& the WPA scencepatnting shop.
Duncan Sisters end other headliners for
The Latest of the WPA'a 'even theaters
early weeks of the new policy.
is the Culture House Theater.
Meanwhile Pox -West Coast theater locally
which will house the Gergeon Theater
management. It le under-doe:1. is etudy- Unit_ Other leased WPA theaters are
ins eonditIone here with the Wee of the. Willis. Blitamre. Daly's. Lafayette.
reinstating flesh Into six of lie local
Shubert end the Manhattan.
houses. to be offered In conjunction with
Before resigning Rice announced that
one feature film instead of the prevent altho a anal! adrniadon would be charged
double bills.
at these theaters. each house would set
aside one performance s week for free
admission to borne relief recipients.
Another London House
Rice also issued a statement of tabor
to the 1.000 workers of the theater
LONDON. Jan. 20. - Theater Royal. policy
project
Tuesday, pointing out that be
sting's Lynn. new vaude house seating
1.750. opened today.

House is operated

by MontagUe Lyon.. whose circuit La
growing considerably. Theater plate
twice nightly vaucte, and opening bill
bas nine acts. with Stanley Toni and
Mae POUT. American aerial performers.
as headliners.

Proctor's, Newark, 1 Night
NEW

YORK.

Jan

February 1, 1936

VAUDEVILLE

was

not

picture policy for a long stretch, booked
In a stage attraction for one night.
house win play the WAR radio act. us,.
bends and Wire,. Monday night. Tom
Kennedy. of the Simon Agency, sold

It to RKO.

100%
CLOSED (Continued from

page 3)

a seep! one day and ordering them to
begin production the next.
However. Ti.) spesifte program has yet
been devised nor has there been any
dlecuoien of direct alliances with other
mate OT crivartiratSens. the the by -Laws
anew for affiliation or merger with any

other guild or membership group by
vote.

a ease has been heard.
While assiortut directors are

for membership to the Ound proper.
prevision will be erode for thorn In the
creation of a junior corporation with Ito
own board of officers Under the wing
and Ones of the parent body.

Legal and organization details of the
Clued. which obtained it State charter
January 19 under the name LIDO. Toe..

so that no preniattire new, of their

HOUDIMI
coo N. IRVING. Man 01,

against project supervisors.

The Federsi Writers' Project will publish a book describing New York Ctty.
The book, which will give work to 300
writers, will include a cultural division
Otranto folk CUI107114. reiterate. Paireontel
and a recreational division (parks, zoos
and aquarium).
Vaudeville unite are making progress,
altho Ralph Whitehead. sasotent national adviser on vaude, ownpleins there
are still hundreds of destitute perform era who can't get on the project. Mrs.
Flanagan announced this week that
Hopkins has revised rulings so that a
man and wife may work as a team In
the vaude unit*, also permitting those
on borne relief after November 1 to be
eligible for WPA theater jobs. Whitehead, who has advocated the new rulings
since the inception of the Vs'PA, claims
they come too late, as the quotes for
vaude, circus and minstrel shows have
been filled.
The PWA circus played Its first date
last week at
charged.

which

admission

4313 Rapoomolt Mad..

BILLY

Reviewed at the Jefferson, New York.

Cliff Conrad. harry Leon and Lew
Carroll Comprise this latest three -boy
nutty comedy combination. Boys come
out In tuxes and canes and start off
singing comedy lyrics which are interrupted by comedy bite Loon door a
Durante, handling most of the Laughs
and taking a boating from his iremapinions.
Opening number la an above -average
ditty on topical events. It's refreshing
and the boys put it over nicely. Finish
off with a fast combo of guitar, singing
and hoofing.
Not a great act by any means, but at
lesst it begins to get away from the
stereotyped trio acts Took three bows
here, drawing laughs all the way.
P. D

BEVERLY

AND

The IkIttat Versatile Oases Team In
Show eatimem Today, offering everything trees the modem ballroom dieting to the most aelmahlng of 7001/041

rhythm,

1.4 an,ge mit at

MILES INGALLS

Curtis C. Allan 011tite,
RICO AWL. Sadie. City,

New Yea Cloy. H. Y.

elenore wood

was

IN KIN

ORIGINAL

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 26. -First paid
admission legit play of the local Federal
Theater Project opened here Thursday
In the University of Southern California
auditorium for a three-day allowing,
Opener is an Elizabethan drama, Knights
or the Burning Pestle.
Other plays beginning rehearsal here
for February production include Our
Airiericen Cousin, Black Smpire, My
Country, The Ittrhop's Canciksttek. Back-

On

spider DANCE

Occoa-tul Gams amyl.

011001/0 CO"Calos, fit/V14 DV 114 Hert101.

M

A New Personality
plus .

A

Local experimental group will produos
Approximately 475 professional theater

N

Backstage.

Novelty
DOUBLE
CANE TAP
ROUTINE

l'amaalt,

Ig

a,

.A

This set la st family affair, comprising
two boys, a girl and the father. Latter

le only on for a moment at the end.

Opener is a fast tap routine done by the

E
SOUND III

"stoics minithlae floes ma

.

Notnnri)emas.
F...Chf41 m.o.

nos Tars cos
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ATE
FIELD
(Donald Bain)

DONALD swim.
72) gierieth A.w,
Botts 701,

Reviewed at the Grand Opera House,

H

presenting her
outstanding

!TAM**
In In sus

Ada and Margie Revue

w
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L

y
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CLASS. CHARM,

D

stage and tine! Acosta.
Mel Acosta. for the Ykldtsli unit. will
begin a 10-dsy run February 7 at the
Federal Musart Theater. fornwily the
than. The Bishop's Candlostfeks will
be given over forehigh-ech000t presentation thruout the city. while Black Empire will be done by the Negro unit.

NEW ACTS
Conrad, Leon and Carroll

Pn laOsloals. Pa.

BEMIS

workers are on the local WPA legit pay
roll, of whom 250 are players'. 50 wardrobe people and 176 are technicians.
autborlited to conduct the Salaries range from 483 to SO4 monthly.

Powers of the Outlet. gleaned from Its

by-laws. are: The board of directors,
with approval of members. may from
time to Onus adopt order. and rules
gorerning conditions under which its
members may work. It may prescribe
minimum rate. of pay and minimum
working conditions for clayey of work.
It may order walkouts of directors or
assistants for Indefinite periods. Or under specified conditions. from any particular employer.
Diseeplitary measure* egatnet members for breach of
rules or resonation, are also provided
for, with the beard of directors having
the right to suspend. expel. room. or
fine etelators by two-thirds vote after

ssiSITIRG ALL OF TN( LATE

against wild changes of discrimination

Style-Comedy. singing, music and Neu York. Style-Dance flash. Setting
2.3.- Proctor's. dancing. Setting-in one. Tleto--Sight -In three. Tlene-Thtrfeen minutes.
=Mutes.

Newark. which has been In a straight

e

members from holding WPA jobs. Rice
also asked more tolerance and cautioned

Non Irmo On,

Torrtiessoinis Mateo, Rhythm. and CO....

ci anod,,

m
Ruuchb
MAC'S
Featured in G. 8. Cothran's

-101.1.0W TNt SUN."
UNITED STATES:
lt101.011101
Amin.
Oro
can Ewe, Lova*.

Ohre of Moray amass
04104, NIKO &WM.
Y,1; Onv.

The girl. who has talent St. Luke's Hospital. New York. a pneuHer turn,. monia patient.
Leurino and Jantho difficult and uncommon, are per- nette. niter a tour. opened at the Monte
three

kids.

and looks. Is by far the best.

.

.

.

Carlo Club. New York.
Also doing
formed with singular gnu* and eose.
The hooting during the latter half of shorts for Parernount.
the set feature* a metes of whirlwind
PRANK FOSTICR. animal man who NW
somersaults and twirls by all three.
trouping th the States the last
Father, man of 07. does o split and been
is trying to sell hie act in Los
high kicking. Announces that be is re- year.
Angela.
so he may' return to Austrella
sponalble for putting the act together.
It seems they don't allow ant This Raab undoubtedly has talent but :rats into
that country.
Panchen
impresses as being short on variety. & Marco's Ill000lulu unit. ritaying at the
Audience lure liked them.
P. .t.
King's 'Theater. staying for :mother fours
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

week esepagentesit.
.
Pierce Sanders.
booker In the Bert Levey ollSce. Loa
.

VAlUDIEVILLE NOTES
AROUND THE TOWN WITH

1.115

foe RICO. starting February 7.

.

.

. Red

.

WHOM AIR THEATER unit opens at hodgdort, co-author of The Smite Gory
the Southtown Theater. Chicago. Feb- 'Routed and Around, plays Cincinnati
ruary 7. Starred In the revue are Deli February 14 and Cleveland February 28
Holland and hart are
Coon and his orchestra, the Three Kit- for RKO. .
tens and Tommy Cecil Mack and Com- going back into the Raliebow Room In
Radio City March 11 for five weeks.
pany.
gets booked in by Irma Marwick.
JOAN A. SCHULTZ. partner In the
P. & ni. Agency. left New York Sunday by
BENAY VENUTA closing with AnyHe'll thing Goes. has been looked by Jules
Mane for a trip to the Corot.
make a Chicago stopoff to arrange for Alberti, her rep. to appear In the St.
the opening of Al Pearce at the Palace Louts auto show February 7. . She's
and will also stop off In Dallas. .
tilling In during that time at the Palm
On the Coast he'll contact agenc',ee with Island Casino In Florida.
Chtquita
regard to sending along pile "names- for Alcamo with the Danny Dare girls in the
personal
al appearance.
Xavier Cugat George Choos unit, international Scangiven three nubile weeks, De- dals. was taken III at the Alboe. Provtroit. Chicago and Boston, playing them idence, and removed to the Rhode Leland
. Nick
March 20. 27 and April 10.
Respite!. . .
be there for three
Lucas to now heading a band act.
weeks.
.
Gertrude DeMont. comeWill
Will play Albany. Troy and Schenectady dienne, vrtfe of Jaroos 11. Doyle. to at
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Angeles. back at work after being confined to bed tor as week
Ingo!
Cenral slid her Line o' COO* who 'acre
at the Worneld. San Francisco, when the
house closed recently. moved into the
Golden Gate there Wednesday. delved
by the Levey *Ince.
Ruby Cowan,
atter a week in Hollywood, planed tO

.

.

.

.

.

.

Florida on Major Bowes
amateur business..
Phil Rogan planning a repeat personal appearance tour.
Dallas

and

.

but nothing set yet.

WHITEY ROBERTS is building two
. On
more homes in Loa Angeles.
completion of the new houses he leaves
with Neva for Salt Lake City. Denver
slid Kansas City.
Raynor and Lehr,
.

.

.

.

comic team, booked for Portland and
Beattie thru Paul ilavery, who left January 17 for Son Pram -taco to look things
over..
C. J Tryon. for 23 years wooer
of Hector. the dog act. announces the
coming mintage in Loa Angeles Peliets
(try 10 of his daughter. Katherloe.
.

.
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The Broadway Beat
By GEORGE SPELVIN

UXL/MS one has at kart a nodding acquaintance with the Items In the bundle
of idiosyncrasies% that resides In the average night club operator It is dlnicult
to understand certain loose. destructive practices prevalent in the need. Take
es an example the foliate of important spots to either advertise the starting time
of floor shows or. when referring to this In advertising, failing to keep the shows
Wag according to schedule.
Without a floor show a night club could hardly be entitled to the designation,
yen being conceded, it must also be token for granted that the show is an impreterit element In the average club's appeal to prospective patronage and in its
orrice to thorn whom it would like to retain as steady customers. A theater that
is well =sneered runs its shows on schedule regardless of buelnesa. A geed manager
es% hie show laid out far the remainder of the engagement after his drat or second
performance. Switches are made, of course, on week -ends and holidays to accomnodste crowds and to increase turnover. But the important consideratIo'n is that
w hen a schedule l. made It Is Adhered to, barring disappointment's and other
Merger dee.
Those who try to defend the almost universal night club practice of slobbering
up ,tow schedules put forward ne an alibi the song -established custom of night
clubs calling for the man who pulls the curtain ropes to wait until, as Dan
nearewes biographer says. a goodly crowd Is gathered. This Is a poor alibi-and
a poor one is worse than none at all. This line of reasoning Is akin to putting the
cart before the horse. Our contention Is that If night clubs were to inaugurate
practice of advertising the time of 'shows and adhering to schedules once they
or eel. the crowds would be regulated accordingly. Of court*, there will always
be among night club patrons the non -conformists who care little about the show,
kits about drinking and hardly anything at all about food. They have their prototypes in theater patrons who drop in on the second act of the season's legit bit
and their humbler brothers tinder the akin who drift into a picture house In the
needle of the feature and leave before the hero and heroine are embracing in the
deal closeup. There are casuals at best: they constitute a very email /aloe of the
lea -office pie and night club tel. Night club operators who point to them as substar:tut proof of the public); Indifference to shows are barking up the wrong tree,
The public will permit itself to be led to certain point. Beyond that It is
nese difficult to handle it than an infuriated bull. One of three days a night club
sill adopt a policy suggested by today's lesson. It will benefit In dollars rind cents
and better response from its performers. Other dubs will follow and the vicious
practice will be eliminated. But until this takes place the night club field will be
hetag plenty of business with only its own lack of system as the fault.
AN IDEA can be gleamed of progress being made of late to the drive to eliminate
the benefit racket from the following excerpt from a Setter to this column
written by Alan Camille executive secretary of the 'Theater Authority:
With Sophie Tucker, Rudy Vallee leading the way as you have done I can
now take pleasure In telling you that with Dam Healy. Harry Herahnelii, Eddie
Cantor and Pildie Garr following
gradually
getting to the point where nobody contemplating a benefit will go ahead with
plans until contacting our onion
Recently Estelle Taylor was asked to appear at a benefit in Jamaica. Not

only did she call this office but had the committee call to ere rise. In this
way the benefit was cleared, checked and the percentage due the Theater
Authority was paid. What Mlles Taylor eocornpliehed can also be done by each
AM every artist approached to play a benefit.
Te most abused performer. One who can never say "110" la Jimmy
Durante. If Jimmy, out of the goodness of has heart In helping °manly/Mona
raise funds by his appearance at their functions, would only feel towards the
Theater Authority as do those I have mentioned our work would be consider-

ably lighter' and we would be brovicht nearer our goal.
Another illustration. of a happier twtst. is that of the two younger brothers
of Ross and Edwards. They were asked to play a benefit In Westchester. The
Tauncsters are not members of Equtty or any other theatrical arganlicatiota.

But they had at heart the interest of their own and they teat can time calling
us to check on the starling of the benefit.
Core. Ilia letter Is interesting as well as encouraging. But we doubt that it
pre.fOts. thru no personal fault of Cowell, the real story. We have more than a
neve suspicion that many benefits that are appendages of out-and-out rockets
are still permitted to be held and that 'shyster agents are reaping harvests from
these -..and duatkopt topliners are playing these gratis. Why they persist In doir-g
this we' can't seq. ft's either plain cussedness, leek of sympathy with their lees
rationale colleagues or that irrespresaible urge to show off. In many eases It might
not be ell of these but in each case It must be or -c. nt teasel. We can't think of
any other reasons that would prompt actors it, make such AMOS of themselves
and such a mess of their profession.

THINGS WE'D LUKE TO SEE HAPPMe

(Only a fere. of course)
The exit of Broadway columnists from the scenting bust:lees.
RHO and Lowe stages peopled by PROalenSIONAL actors again.
The Broadway big shots gushing all over each other realty letting down
their hair and saying what they think.
A sign In the Observation Corner of Lineirs reading, "Be Yourself. We're
Wise to You."
A day In the Friars' Grill that doesn't smell of the race track.
A picture company cocktail party for a new or falling star where at least
two scribes are "naive" enough to speak well of the boats.
A social gathering of gag men where the gags are really funny-and where
the Intoning contingent really laugh becntier their funny'bones are being tickled.
A first or second night in a legit rhos iobby where at least threeeniarters
of the paper customers are not phonies representing papers with dramatic
departments conspicuous by, their absence

TILE greatest Insprovenaent that has hit 'Time* Square in years Is the
new Rialto Theater Building at this corner of Seventh avenue and
42r1 street. Not that the kind of building make. much difference-tho
that's an Improvement too-but the fact that the busiest subway entrance
In the world. at the buret:et corner In the world. has finally been moved 100
feet off the comer, thus splitting the congeetion. loo lower do the yaps
stand there and gab on Saturday night. or matinee afternoons and block
the hard -wonting people from their underground path home. Now, glory
be. there's a wide entrance to en arcade, with fixings arid plenty of elbow
room.

Incidentally, about 10 years ago a real estate man. In ono of a series
of articice in the 31P, mentioned the colossal boner of building the theater
on the Rialto site-without a cellar. They evidently didn't think It was
necessary or that Broadway rated It at the time. 'Thus the corner now has a
cellar for the Urat time, with the accompanying arcade of stoma, a subway
entrance to the New Rialto Theater and plenty of room for subway hawkers.
The as
guy pointed out at that three that from his office, around Fifth
avenue and 42d street, he could look down on rows and rows of comparative shacks, all valuable property in the future. Seems as tho most of this
is now none other than Radio City.
The Treneurers' Club will hold its 45th annual benefit at the New
. O. II Lawrence,
Amsterdam Theater Sunday evening. February 23. .
known to showfoik as the traveling passenger agent for the Southern Railway In New York, has been moved up to New England passenger agent,
with D. H. Beck succeeding him lu his old spot.
Martha Tibbetts. who
received raves from The Billboard when she was a chorus kid In Sam Herne
musicals (her grand work stood out In the line like n diamond In a row of
crystal.) has crashed plena -zee appearing opposite Pat O'Brien In Ceiling
Zero, which is now at the Strand. . . . The Met Op. following the load of
Jumbo, la running appraisals of plays in ft* program, the writeups being the
work' of the shows' preen agents.
. William F. Nugent. whose last Broadway appearance wes in Strip Gire flays that his daughter. Babette. who
studied *broad, has opened as sculpture studio on lets; 18th street. - . .
Jun Harkins, tired of Times Square hotels, has become a commuter
. The Grand Opera Singers' Association benefit la scheduled for late
And the film operators are backing a benefit to be held
February.
midnight. February 4. at Loewe' Commodore, to raise money for the widow
Jack Mena. who draws song -sheet covers.
of one of their members. . .
also does murals for swank restaurants.
Va] Olman is a busy maestro, holding forth for the lunch and cocktail period* at Leon & Sadie's. doing dinner and supper sessions at the
Hotel Madison and working on his recently renewed commercial twice
.
Stories to
weekly on NBC.
. Rehearsals all in the odd momenta.
the effect that focal Sportlands would close brought on what resembled
. But the
a bank run. with customers coming In to cash their ttchebe
nces holding on to the prate spots paid off and silted for more, and
Hal SWILL& is presenting his student show entday.
bonnie again.
. lie says that Friday the 13th has always
he isn't
been a lucky day for him. . . Now that the !ATMS (stagehands and operators) has been given permission to organtre the unorganized theater work.
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ers. locat houses are anticipating trouble, particularly from the ushers.

Chicago Chat
By NAT GREEN

INORLDI3 FAIRS are getting to be the innIzirea of Paul Massman, who
haze a prominent part In putting on A Century of Progress. . . At
present Maseman is busy signing up and assembling exhibits for the
Texts. Centennial liarposition at Dallas, and chances are he wilt have charge
. When ICA over ha will join the New York
of exhibits tbrieout the fair.
world's fair organization. and after that ---well. there aro several other big
. Friends of Jess Adkins, one of the owners and manexpos coming upi
agers of the Cole Be -ca. -Clyde Beatty Cleves, are pained to learn he Is Laid
up in a hospital at Rochester. Ind- and they're hoping far his speedy re. Larry Hall, who handles conceassions at fairs In a big way, came
covery.
down from Milwaukee to the coin machine men's convention and went back
with a contract to handle a well-known sandwich machine for Milvesiukee
and :Milwaukee County. . Little Jack Little La set to open an engagement
.

.

.

.

.

.

with his band on Catalina Wand next May. which fact lost him a radio
contract, ae the sponsor wanted a bond that will remain In Chi. .
Little is making a great rep for himself with his marvelous piano playing
.

.

at the Terrace Room of the Morrison. . . . A local comic opera company is
putting on a revival of Pirate, of Penociace for six nights. starting January
. When Wayne King plays the RHO Palace week of January 31 the
27. .
This will
management will give patrons autographed photos of Hine.
be the first time the Palace has resorted to giveaways of tiny kind.
Anything Goes, which slumped badly week before last, surprised everyEvidently the public
one by drawing big business in Its cloning week.
did not wake up to what they were missing until 'last week" was announced.
Immedtately after she closed at the Palace Thursday night. Jane
remits's. ether star. left for New York to make four guest appearances' with
Paul Whiteman. one with Ben Bernie and ono on the Lucky Strike program.
Then she will leave for the West Coast to do some work in pictures
Dorothy Deere. who has done quite n bit of radio work hereabouts, la
now on The Chimp; Ameritern. doing amusement stuff for Sammy Morris'
In the Milwaukee fair convention notes we credited
department.
for the swell
Arnett Engstrom. of Traverse City. with bring res.:sensible
That was a mistake: Bob
Swedish stories told at Louts Toe -ti's party.
.
. Anyway, we
Pryal. of Escanaba was the fellow who told 'em-end howl
picked a Swedish namel
C. W. Finney, manager of Ripleyea at A Century of Programs, is now
handling the Del Rea Living Dolls. three tiny Spentab midgets, and list just
returned from a trip thru the Midwest In their interest. . . Reeornmended
Diary
for laughs: Boy Meets Girl, the hilarious comedy at Use Selwyn.
of Jimmy Mattern, round-the-wortd flyer, is now on the platters and will
be heard over the air. . . . Weece been so busy with conventions we haws
overlooked mention of our reaction to Phil R. Davis' Acid .neat Homey. . .
If you want to read some poems that will stir up a variety of emotions, get
provocea copy of Phil's tome. . . We found It interesting. entertaining.
His latest la
Prank Burke 'Kerne to abound In clever ideas.
tive.
Cocktail Creations, a weekly bulletin designed to erode an Interest in The
the
acts sold by the office be works for. . . Should be a winner!
more we see of Ralph Ammon the more we admire him as a man and a
Ile should make a valuable director of the MYR
fair manager.
.
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IT IS eignifleant that the NVA Fend west not given a. share of the money collected
from benefit percentages by the Theater Authority. Quite evident that the NVA
rued -and its seaninante the NVA are definitely on the way out of the theatrical
chanty picture. The NVAla death knell was sounded long ago_ Those who should

hare mourned failed to bear it. Now it matters not either way. All of thts--anve
for the sanatorium at Saranac Lake-belongs to a elowd ehaPte'r. The bon" will
be notatd many times, perhaps. but the corpus will be dead none the hoe
The ranatorium Is the important thing. Just as Important as the NVA and
hVA Fund are unimportant. The actors who worked and eweated for the drives
that resulted in the building of the otanatortuan ought to watch carefully every
''veloprnerst that takes place from now on. The entrance That
of thebeautiful
Will Roger*
nunMemorial Fund into the picture should make no difference.
tutten set Up on a choice site In the Northwood* belongs as muesli to the %setor as
ha heart and soul. It is his. Nobody can take it away frosts him. Nobody will as
long as the actor keeps Ida eyes and care open. The circuits. regardless of whether
(See SUGAR'S DOMINO on page 25)
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LEGIT! MATE
Conducted by EUGENE BURR-Communications to 15454 Broadway, New York City.

"Eternal Road" Difficulties

wherein he failed entirely to auks:
the pounding, straining virility ol the
old man. He was much better in the

last act, playing with an admirable and
thrice welcome restraint.
Hortense Sharon acted Ellen with a
deep and tender insight, with eseurance
and with fire. It's so easy for youngsters to make a part like that into a
stage shrew. and It's to Mira
Already allowed extra rehearsal time by Equity, "Road" 'stock
eharon's everlasting credit that she saw
into
the
and interpreted her
threatens to beat "Jumbo's" postponement record-cast clearly andwoman
effectively. Timothy Lynn
Krause played Mrs. Desmond and turned
votes to take no pay cuts
in the nicest bit of character work that
reporter has seen at the Academy
NEW YORK. Jan. 25.-The Max Reinhardt production of The St rural Rood this
In reasons. aided by unusually fine
Continues to run Into cilfeculttes and. before it Ls thne will take the postpone- makeup.
showed a tendency to
ment record away from Billy Roses Jumbo, which set a new postponement high overplay atShe
the start, but quickly setearlier in the areaeors. Production called for entire remodeling of the Manhattan tled down and
gave a performance
Opera House and It La this that is holding up the works. Financial difficulties
of a real stock trouper. And
were also encountered. with problem of paying the large cast for overtime re- worthy
that,
for
the
information
of Broadway the
biggest
headaches.
Road
was
allowed
extra
rehearrals
by
Equity.
hearsals one
minded youngsters, Is the theater".
being given six weeks instead of the
highest
praise.
Also
very
much on the
for
a
usual tour for a drama or five
musical. At Tuesday's meeting of Equity Academy Students' Offer Fine credit side was Lee Bowman. who did
some
real
playing
(and
not
overplaying,
council Samuel Sitsyon. business Ma13- Presentation of "Autumn Fire" either) in his brief appearance as Tom,
flatr for the production. appeared and
requested a further extension. Show.
NEW YORK. Jon. 25.-Irish accents Ooedon Camper was unexceptional as
which ha. hid numerous postponements, shattered and broke up on the tenpins Michael, end Ann Garland. playing the
has now been announced for some time Theater stage yesterday afternoon as (See ACADEMY STUDENTS on page 28)
between February 28 and March 1. Ite- the senior students of the American
heerste period, cached by Equity, expires Academy of Dramatic Arts presented T.
January 29.
C. Murray's Autumn "re as the fourth
According to reporta, no definite protheir current eeriest of matinees. The
posal was made to the council by Sisson. In
which has good acting parts Is a
tho the show's press agent claimed that play,
favorite
at the Academy. tho the neer.the management wanted to pay one- sary brogues
NATIONAL
offer tough stumbling
third salaries until the opening. Equity blocks for the kids.
Seanrerig Tuesday Everene. presser 21, 1936
ofitelata, however, denied this. MeanYesterdays
Owen
Keegan
was
Bruce
while. the (Yet, which numbers almost *times, a Ind whose canny sera~, of timETHAN FROME
200. met and voted to accept no cuts. ing and whose Instinctive pointime up A dram/dilation
of Eder+ Whartcn's novel of
regardless of when the ,.how opened. of lines marks him as a potential high
the Larne name by Owen Davis and Donald
It is understood that Equity turned comedian of excellent caliber. Ile was
Oros_ Suggeseed try a dramati:atten try
Cowen etarnnron. Stewed by Gummi Mcdown Shayena pee*.
Clinsic Serino and costumes avowed by
Not known exactly how much cast somewhat unfortunate, however, an
Jo Mieiveser. Poeseeted by Max Gordon.
pay amounts to. but Equity bond cover - Owen. particularly in the first two acts,
tug two weeks, from which a percentage
of rehearsal expense money has already
been deducted. was for *14.200. Paying
full salaries for a month more of rehearsal would set the management back
By EUGENE BURR
plenty.
Rumors of a brodie for the whole productien came after Equity's refusal to
The film version of Ceiling Zero, now runnIng merrily along at the Strand
can ticle? extending rehearsal Hama but Theater,
nages a question which is as Important to the stage as It is to the screen.
this was denied by Welagal, who said Frank Weed,
who wrote the stage play. also wrote the screen play. and Mr. Wend
that be' had been prorntsed *145.000 ad- was notably faithful
his own brain child. The screen version follows the stage
ditional backing if be obtained *55.000 version carefully andtometiculously.
The double tragedy is retained. despite all
more by a certain date. He claimed ho oellukitd loaning* toward what are sometimes
euphemletkally known as happy
was certain of raising the specified
en/sines:
the
some.
even.
is
restricted
almost entirely to the scene of the play.
53 zrund.
There
are
a
few
unimportant
*hots
in
a
cafe
and
a locker room, bait they hardly
Expenses, up to the middle of the curAlso. there tire important shots of planes In action. heightening the exclWrent month. had resehed $139.510.111061 matter.
ment
rand
increasing
the
suspense,
but
there
are
hardly
enough of them to make
of it poured into the remodeling of the any real difference and all of the climaxes remain, as they
in the stage play,
Manhattan Opera House. Plenty mote on the oround The screen veraion of Cetling Zero is then a'acre
faithful transcription
will be beaded if full salaries muse be of the stage version. Yet Ceiling Zero on the screen is Immensely
more
exciting and
paid, with tete! Sigure expected to reach effective than It was on the stage.
*450.000, more or lees. Ebsyon will again
Why, There is the same story told in the same way, with acting certainly no
appear before Equity council at the better
than (If It's as good as) In the previous version. Yet. somehow. to Its
meeting Tuesday (28). this time bringjourney from stage to screen. Ceiling Zero has picked up a tremendous amount of
ing forth a definite proposal.
excitement
and effect that It didn't have before.
The Sternal Road Ls based on the
Perhaps It's easier to get an answer by turning the problem upside-down, by
Old 'Peetament. with libretto by Prisms
taking the case of a stage play such as. say. Payment Deferred, in which Charles
Werfel and Poore by Kurt Weill. Satin baughton
played with such signal sweets* both In London and in New York. The
Jaffee. Helen Thlmig. Rnsamond Pinebot
and Jacob Ben Anti head the met. Nor- stage version of Payment Deferred was a mornerebte thing. With Laughton creepman Bel Geddes is responsible for the ing toward his intended victim like a horribie, bloated spider atalking his prey, an
settings. which include five stages effect of dread. of greed and slime. wrapped fear. was crested which streaked and
raised to 50 feet flanked by coves eight milled the mind. Yet when Payment Deferred was transferred to the screen. with
stories high. and has doe designed the Laughton giving the mime performance in the same part. it was obi -lousily unisucCeastul both financially and artistically.
remodeled opera house.
All of which would seem to lead to the somewhat trite conclusion that what
Jumbo got by on its long extra re- la the
stage's meat is the screen's poison and vice versa Yet there mast be scene
hearsals because Equity council obligingty classified it as a circus. Despite Its underlying reason for the sharp difference between the demands and results of the
two
mediums.
Perhaps, It all bolls down to the much disputed point of the living
score The Eternal Road has not as yet
actor as opposed to a shadow.
tried to classify Itself as opera.

Big Headache to Management

Chorus Equity Notes

DOROTHY EXTANT. Estrirtir Seffetars

Three new members joined the Chorus

Equity in the poet week.
We are holding checks for Nancy Les
Blaine. Adele Butler, Charlotte DAVIS,

Mel* Gans. Citadya Harrel, Ecla MOM,
Merge Nylon. Marton ilylan. Fred
Holmes, Faith Harding, Inez Murray,
Dorothy Mellor, Evelyn Page, Carol Mann, Percy Richards, Ragna Ray Mail
Carolyn Russ.
On February 3, 1096, all mall that has
been held here price to July 1. 1035, will

be returned to the post °ince or to the
last address on file for the member. A
partial list of the mall held wilt be
printed In this column alphabetically
each week. If you do not see the kit
until your name has been passed write
and salt If we have mall for you. We
bars already Listed mall from A to el
inclusive.
We are holding mail for Mortimer
O'Llriere Ethel O'Dell, Paul Owen. Lucille

(Sec EQUITY on pope 28)

TIlE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY

FROM 0111T FRONT

Cochran Opening Set
LONDON. Jan. lg.-Charles R. Cochran's latent revue, Follow the Sun. will
have its London premiere January 24 at
the Adelphi Theater. It is playing a
try -out season at the Opera House,
Manchester. where it la an enormous
success. The box-office receipts for Its
first week totaled *20,000. which Ls a
record for Manchester.
Show is rich In American talent and
contains the names of the Rimacs. with
Charlie Boy. Conchae and Canto (this
get is the outstanding hit of the show):
Vic Oliver as a highly efficient errisee.
Claire Luce. Nick Long Jr.. Eve and
Remit Reyes. Jen' Lesion and Meets and
Meade_
Irene Eleinger. from Berlin. is a colorful and pleasing vocalist. Horne talent
Is provided by Ada Reeve. veteran comedienne: Eve, a fascinating control and
contorttoreette dancer, who has appeared
in more Cochran shows than any other
artist: Eaten O'Connor. Lance Fairfax.
Robert Linden. Mary Cole. Frank Pe:tinge:IL Betty Corcoran. =tot Makobam
and Cochran'. young Ladies.
Advance bookings for the Adelpla are
heavy.

Harmon Cow
A Young Man
Ethan Frame

John Winthrop

Otos, garter

itsronceoi Maoev
Paul
Lord

Zen:era r mow
cieeea facer
Hattie Silver

Toine m erne

ream
VatternFreres.

Riots Greek.,

Pieties
Chutes
Henderson

Ned Hate
W, Dane Hardiest
Roth Varnum
Sylvia Wed
Marie Fers
Mrs. Halt
CITIZENS OF STAR/01E1.D - Catherine
Carey, Vitellia Chew, Virginia Par*, Beanies
Graham. Eddie James, Pam Lawrence. Ewtyr.
Monte. Victual Mortis, Ella Mgrrice. Geese
Peaces, Arthur Rosen. Elmira Setabnt, Tan
Temper, Jessie Witson.
SYNOPSIS:

Prorog - Outside the Feove

Farmhouse. Near St...afield. a Small Ferning
Community in Northern New fnaland Wow.
ACT 1-Scerie
The Kitchen of the Peen*
Farrateasse
Twenty Years (erne.
t

Scene 2:

Outside the Vestry of the Stepanek!

Congregationel Garth. The Followefe4 Were,.

Eveneve_ Scan* 3: The Crest of the HMI Abaft*
Stark held. A rear Minutes Latet. Seems 4:
Outset* less frame Farersetaktie. A Pew Mniess
Later ACT II-Sceee 1: The Frame Sedroorie
Rye -Thirty the Folio...4re Moreleg. Scene 2:
The Kitchen. OrtirneSatety Afterward Sevres
3: The Kircher, That Everitt ACT
Scene I: The From liedroorn
Tie Nest
tvent'g. Scene 2: The Kitchen The Cob
rowing Afternoon. Scene 3: The Crest of me

Ili-

Hill. Half an Hour later.
EPILOG-The Kitoten 20 Years Later,
Same twee,* as That of the Prolog.

The

Adreriised curtain time-gee&
Curtain rose at Mowing oaaspht-8:42
it la probably unfair for one who has
never thought Edith Wharton's Saha-a
Frame quite so nuignificent as It's
cracked up to be to review the woricraanlike rind, all things considered. anus.
ingly effective drernatiention of the
novel written by Owen sand Donald DL
via and presented by Max Gordon Tuesday night at the National Theater. The
Wharton story. without doubt. Is
splendid piece of work. strong, powerful
and magnificently possessed of the dramatic inevitability which is popularly

to the Greeks. It is Web
On the stage the thing that makes for bludgeoning effect Is the subtle but attributed
effective and affecting But this review-

very powerful relationship, direct and at Its best overwhelmingly established between

the actor and his audience- TWO. at bottom. Is the secret of every 'stage success.
The actor, of course. cannot establish this bond unites he is materially aided by
the playwright, unless the character ho portrays has the Latent attributes of sym
pativy and interest and moves In a world which. for the transitory momenta within
the auditorium. the spectator can consider real. But. granting that the playwright
does hie part, the effect lies in that tremendous sympathetic flow between actor
and audience, along which flow all emotions, love. hate. admiration, feu or what
you will
Nothing of this sort. of course, Ls possible in pictures. In films, the personality
of the charecter, created by the actor, is sifted thru mechanical media of r ht
and sound. In fIlms, the audience bond is, perforce, between spectators and action.
rather than actors. The events, rather than those who enact them. determine the
ultimate effect.
Taus.. a play such as Povmerst Deferred, the horror and melodrama of which is
entirely subjective. may be a powerful and moving peece upon the stage. if it has
the advantage of a performance such as Lauelitona. But transferred to the screen.
where Its events are the alt-Impoetant factor, it bogs down badly, since Its events
are almost entirely In the chief character's mind. Conversely, a play such as
Zero. with characters that are mere mechanical stereotypes. is not particularly
effective on the stage. Olney Davis and Jake Lee never become definite figures In
Mr. Weed's writing. as. for example. Rudy Johnson and Walter burns became red
and definite figura+ in The Front Pape. They ore merely pegs upon which to hang
the action. and thus the stage actor working with them is unable to establish full
contact with his audience.
But In a Mut their shortcominse as character* hardly matter. Interest lies
In what they do. Character le expressed by action rather than by the higher
qualities of writing and playing. And under such circumstance% Dizzy Davts and
Jake Lee become real, living for um in their celluloid saadevegraphe as they never
managed to the in the flesh. And this despite the superiority of the stage Interpretatione. That may account for the difference between stage and screen. It
probably doesn't, but at least it's a nice theory to play around with.

er his never been able to connect It with
those collectives, those deep dives into
the superlative, which are the offering.
of its most zealous admirer*.

And !:then armee, on the face of It.
must suffer in any dramatisation. no
matter how Rood. in this nreerwees

mind Its chief protagonist Is the snowbound New England country In whecti
its events take place. That ice-Gocked
land molds all the cluarectons-creaua
them. almost -and so plays the most important part in the drams to whi:n
the characters lead. It is manifeely impossible to suggest that Land fully and
completely on the stage-as Mrs. Whiz'
ton has 50 admirably done in pr t. Even
with settings ea finely ccmcellad mad
as imaginatively designed as those Je
Weiser-kr has provided at the Natiorea
the story's most powered figure become
a pasteboard ftgurIne, compounded cd
canvas, paint and the tricky arts of the
stage.

That. in Itself. is major weaknessand thru no fault of the adapters Anthe fact that the stage is an objective
mad:um-end the character's of Ethan

other wealcineas, also unavoidable, lies in

Frenne, along with the tragedies that en
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aulf them. are essentially subtentere. ends with the realization that lie killed
aunt -lipped.. heart -locked are the peo- her because he loved her. He wanted to
ple of 3tra. %Vbertorin story, held in a stop not her sin but her intercourse
ge,p as icy and as unyielding an the with other men.
white bands that Imprison their land.
Pacing thru the endless and tortuous
rt is enormously difficult to bring char- tunnels of his mind. with the coons cusacters such as these effectinny to the tomer* forced to price right along with
nage. Surely it is not the fault of the him. he decides that to cleanse himself
Nevem. Davie that they have not entirety he must fleet tear Weasel! down from the
succeeded; that they have done even godlike ecolnener which he theoretically
ea well as they have done is a matter usurped, To that end he seta out to
to- grateful wonder.
bathe himself In the sinful spring of
triton Frome. as practically everyone another harlot's purchased love but
must know. deals with a New England finally end,. by turning hie murderous
fanner and the wife he ha* married thru dagger against his own breast, In the
gratitude. A whining, selfish hypochon. same room In which he committed his
that wife continually afflicts, him original deed. AU things considered. he
.-until into their lives and farm ceases seems strangely like a Haelcolnikov
budding girl whose eraseintlal joy and turned prurient moralist rather than
Leine to live are muffled beneath New isophinorte pooled philosopher.
r_ofind'a mantle of spiritual front.
And. strangly enough. the dramatizaSlowly. hesitatingly. Inarticulately. tion of his deed and Its effects takes On
Wean and the girl fall In love. with the the same general pattern as last season's
Ttfe's plaint* as a whining background dramatization of fteskolnikor's horrific
to their half -redlined amour. Finally. In Sturm Lind Drany. While dealing with
an ecstasy that literally turns the en- the crime and Its immediate effects, with
gulfing snow to its own ends, they to- the efforts of the police and the turnne ran from the top of a hill. willfully ings of the murderer The Puritan mancrooning Into the elm that stand* be. ages to be surprisingly effective. When
It dives grimly Into the deep 'and exMeet. however, not death but tremely muddy waters of the murderer's
mind It loses all effect. becoming a
And
the
whining
wife
bezititilatten.
ecr.._es tbe keeper of two wrecks that the seemingly endless series of introspective
land and its wens have created.
monologs, unsupported In the stage VerMiss Ruth Gordon gives a glowing, sion by either action or Interest.
The Onnsherty novel, in the original.
sympathetic. understendine and finely
effective performance AA Ethan's love, must be a brilliant, Incisive and vicious
suggesting all of the submerged will to dissection of the reforming mind, of the
eve, the frustrated joy. the nascent /Or.. turgid and dirty combination of moralnun glow of the creature. Raymond ity and tormenting sex that characterizes
Raney. as Stints himeelf, dove a good. all such reformers. Including those who
werkenatilike 'ob. bringing effect to the are now selling out to reform the stage news -tent scenes and always threaten- But in play form it cannot dneect. It
= to get direcUy to the heart of the can merely present. and the effort to
can. Was Pauline Lord, who has played combine the novel's method with the
the same rote for many years. plays it limitations of the stage ends in dramatic
son as the wife. Since Mies Lord has disaster.
The adaptation was written by Cheaalways wrung audience-ayrripathy from
Lee plaintive and monotonous vaude- ter Erskin, directed by Chester Erakin
ene. abe achieves sympathy once more and presented by Chester Erskln. Also
b this. And that. at least to one spec- Implicated. however, Is Denis O'Dea, of
tator. completely nultlfles the entire the Abbey Theater, who glens a sympathetic and intelligent, tho unavoidably
mint of the character.
!lean Freese Is an excellent produc- monotonous interpretation of Perriter.
tion and a better-than-expected adapta- Gertrude Flynn, one of this corner's fations of a famous story. One must really vorites ever eine* she first appeared In
be a chronic fault-finder to remain dis- an obscure revue In the obscure Triangle
satisfied. Your reviewer bows his head. Theater. Impresses excellently in the two
+scenes allotted her, and Gavin Muir ofEUGME BURR.

BELMONT
THE PURITAN
nay dramatized by Cheater Crskos nem the
nen' by Liam oniaherty. Directed by Ches-

la enicio. Saltines by C. M. Wilroarns. Presented by Chester Ersain.
ihe Kelly
Caroisne Newcomb
lar. fine/end
Gerard Hayden
Francis Reviler
Denis O'Dea
Dr. Michael O'Leary
ihakewun
Celainn
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handles practically all of the comedy.
hits Lynda% stock Dumb Dora character
may be *mussing for a while, but her
:squeaky voice and obtrusive trunariertsme
get on the nerve. when elle is seen as
much as else is In The Illustrators' Show.
Mee Nein Cloceleite gives charming but
unfortunately ineffective handling to
acing, which deninve a voice leas nand
than hers .and a song -and -dance teens
composed of glinsbeth Houston an,d Dan
Harden gene overboard on the cute -and precious side--tho the chair routine Is a
good one. 0. Z. Whitehead delivers one
of his lesser monologs.
The ...bow that was pinched was prob-

ably a bonny.
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horned in by en:stake-nand the resultant
publicity was enough to make any producer's mouth water.
There is. however, nary a model in MT.
Weatherly's current offering. In which
he. to all Intents and purposes, takes
the name of the Society of Illustrator. In
vain. The only things suggesting the
original show ere Mr. Otto Soglow (creator of "The Little gine). who appears
In a few ecenes, and bright designs for
backdrops contributed by various membent of the Society. Poe the rest It 13
Type: Broadway: Division: Intimate revue: Class: C.
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Beginning Saturday Evening. January IS. 1936

A ROOM IN RED AND WHITE
A play by Roy iservent I with acknowledged
essistsece of Laura Adair and Thorns% Scofirkin starring Chrysial Hanna and featuring
Leahy Adams. Staged by Roy Hargrave

Set-

ting designed by ro Mwtzintri built by the
Turner Scenic Construction Corenterr. and
panned by the Bergman Sturiso. Presented
try Dwight Deere Weems and George !Condole
Lawrence Crandall
Richard Kendrick
loan /Lyda."
Lonns Platt

licorice Crandall
Ginnie/it nurse
Leslie Adams
Eleanor Humphreys (Joen's Sister)
Breeds Dahien
Robert Humphreys
Joshua Logan
Philip Crandall

merlon Merlon
hey Troutman
John Mellon
Kan Stall
Stewart
William Sanders
Pete, &Unsay
To -en atellz
The Action of the Play Occurs in the Crandall Drawing Room The Play is Divided Into

tient Scenes. There Will Be an Interval of
Eight lannnes After the Third Scene and One of
Sir Minutes After the Sixth Scene.

Ad:err-Used curtain ftme-8:35.
Curtain rose at snowing caught -8:44.
Accorcenn to reports, Laura Adair and

Thomas Scofield came thru with the
original idea of the play known as A

Room in Red and Wittte. Again according to reports. Roy Hargrave was called
In to rewrite it. Now, sesuona after it

was first talked about. It has been pre-

sented at the 46th Street Theater by
At the outset, however, It must be Meters. Dwight Deere Witnan and George
admitted there Is plenty of excellent !Condon, billed as "a play by Roy Hargrave."

lack Harney
Minna Harris

Girders Nelson
Gavin Muir
PaPeNry Nishole
Georgia R. Taylor
Cat homy Procter
Ma yne Harvey
I. P. Wilson
Beatrice Hendricks
Cnizege R Taylor
Gertrude rtrr.,
Lawrence M. Hurdle
Ruth Charente -4"s
Vera Mellish
Marie 14a'st

titan those possessed by the re It opened at the tiny and refurbished talents
;deleted cant of restricted players assemBelmont Theater Thum:1mi night.
bled by Mr. Weatherly. There are pleasEUGENE )IURR.
ant. catchy, very hunanaable--tho often
reminlecene-tunee contributed by a
large collection of *snorted compoeiree
48TH STREET
and
lyric writers; there are clever end
Beginning Wednesday Evening. f.anuary 22. 1936 different dance routines devised by Carl
Randall:
there Is. at least one intriguing
THE ILLUSTRATORS' SHOW production
number which Introduces a
A tense Music by Edgar Farch4d, Charlotte
Kent, Irving Actman, Frederick Loewe, fica- swingy tune called Sang the Dell Rang;
nece Kazoenciff. Michael H. Cleary. Lyrics there art a couple of amusing comedy
by Milton Pascal. Charketto Kent, Frank Lars- songs. rating far better delivery than
en, Earl Croaker. Nat and Mau Lief, Carl they receive. with words and music by
Randall Sketches by Harry Ev
Max Lieb- * taut named Charlotte Kent; there its
man. HI Areearder, Frank Gabe
. David
Less -u, Kenneth W
Donald elackweft.. another say number excellently (tethered
hiss:tier Moore. Otto
Dances and by the pretty 12 -girt chorus (which
musical numbers el
try Carl Randan. rates high among the show's performers
Sketches staged by
Oetano. Settings
there la adz. Sogiow pretending
by Arne Lundberg from designs by many anyhow):
men -bers of the Society of Must -roofs. Set- to be his own Little King in a sketch
tings bunt by Turner Sense Censtruction which probably retains some salty panCompany. and executed by Are Lundborn. tomimic humors from the Original show,
Onstiones eimirwdby Cad Winer. Costumes and there Is that superlative team.
esecuted by Can Sidney. Brooks, Laves and Gomez and Winona, which brings down
Tams Orchitatra under the direction of
Gene Saner. Production tupeavind by Tcm the house In In two sensiona of breathWean -ern
Presented by To'. WesPlierlYi takingly lovely dancing.
.

.

.
Owlet, Gerrard
SYNOPSIS, ACT I-Scene I- The HaievreY
Is a Rooming Home Scene 2, handl
PRiNCIPALS--Henn twice Earl Oxford.
ones Room. Scene 3: Teresa Burke's
feela Gecidene, Gonne and Winces,, F red
Office of Petrick Carina Cooper. Dan Harden, Inzabeth Hicenton, Otto
hl*eon naperScene 4: TheScene
5- The Supe
en
Celine.
Soglow, Norman Lind, Wieners Houston_ Edmenet% Office at Police Headouarisrrs. Scene ward Monne, Robert Berry. 0. 2. Welchem,.
6. Protestor Mellen's Kane. ACT II-Scene
lee Dorianne.
Francis reariteen Rosen
A
Scene 2:
CHORW-Phyllis Cameron. Claire Curate
Dorothy Chilton. Connie Crowell. Betty Ginn re.
thr -se 4- A Brothel Parlor. Scene 5
A Bed- Haretette Howell, Helen Hudson, Betty Lee.
pan in the brothel SeWbt 6: Teresa It cake's Patricia Martin, Francen Nevins, Sandra Roy.
Erdroorn. Time: The Present. Place: Dublin. Lorraine Tastom, Dorothy Waller and Davanio
Ire teni,
Watson
Innen

BROADWAY RUNS
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In a polite program note .31,4'
In the revue at the 48th Street.
fer* a nice piece of work as a suave metered
material which is worthy of far greater author acknowledges the assistance of
policeman.

nanning Th.losolay Evening. 1a -wry 23, 1936
A
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LEGITIMATE

To one who has never read the novel.
the dramatisation of LLam Onnalierty's
The Puritan **ems dangeretuty like
Crime and Punishment planed on a
notel rather than a social plane. For It
obeerris Itself chiefly. exclusively
been with Francis Ferrite?. who murder].
* Young harlot for what he at the time
tottaleters the best of reason*. During
Wave Investigations by police who are
as blind an stage pollee usually manage
to be the play holds up interest wall
rnaugh, but then Perriter begins tite
think
about himself and to let the CU..
eitirme endlessly In on his findings.
Orsdnelly, under the cracking whip Of
a_nanennn or what you will, the soft
Ileab of his self-justincation Is torn
and he wildly seeks solace In the
earner' unguent urns of the spirit.
Startete with the premise that he killed
ease nil in order to atop her sinning. ha

Advertised curtain time-A:SO.

Overture began at showing caughtA distinctly minor Item to Broadway's
long and ever-growing list of so-called
intimate revues. The illustrators' Show
opened at the 48th Street Theater
Wednesday night. Tarn Weatherly pre-

sented It as a canny way of cashing In
on the publicity garnered by the Illustrator,' when their annual extravagattnn
Morin with some of the model, who per f cemed in it. Wert pinched by purenalnded cops. The Society of Illustrators.
In cane you don't know, annually puts
on a one-time shindig, supposedly for

members and felonies only. In which the
boys Let their hair down and romp about
on a inane with their little posing ladies
in *mentally prepared bacchanals. This

year a couple of Osishadtan flat-feet

Offhand,

would

seem

like

enough for any show-but. unfortunately. It isn't. Sketches for the most part
ere pretty bad, an.d even the best numbers, both comedy and straight. are damaged by the delivery. This, however, la
not entirely the fault of the Individual
performers: It is also tho fault of the
small nee of the troupe, which brings
players back and back again In annost
ctullesa reappearances.

Astde from Ootnex and Winona and
the 12 pretty pretties In the line. perfect:sing honors go to Earl Oxford. who
sings a few of the beat sonts--If You
Didn't Lore Me and A Welts Was Porn
Vfrii.Sit among them-in excellent
style, and also appears pleasantly In the
aketcbess. Joe Donatello, a spine -twisting control dalecier, *cores tidily to his
one appearance. end Miss Helen Lynd

Laura Adair and 'Thomas Scofield In
the writing of the play."
It the report, are true Mr. Hargrave
must have done quite a hit of rewriting:
If they are true the original submitted
by Adele and Scofield may have been a
pretty good play.
As Mr. Hargrave has written (or rewrIttern it. however. A Room In Red

and White stands near the bottom of
the long list of horror exhibits that
have tried to bring shudders to intrepid
theatergoers-and this despite the splendid productions and cent that Mesers.

Wiman and Kondolf have provided_ It*
chief bogy -and -ague man is Philip

Crandell, a bluff and pleasant If somewhat eccentric fellow when company is
arcelnd. After the company has gone.
however, he beats up his wife In
paroxysms of unfounded jealousy and
(See NEW PLAY on peer 25)

filiene0=4411"Featre
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COLD PLAYS
Oen 1,000 famous old Meenuanian

Gaswa-

iies, ranee Hen fast running out at print,
for sale at 25 cents each. Send tee Pete
List of title,

SAIVII1LJEL.
FRENCH
25 West 45th Street.
New York.

AMERICAN ACADE-DIY of DRAMATICARTS
YOUNDIICID IN lass NT Inetexttis H. sAltiGIVIT

'TIRE foremost ineritutIon for Dtaini.ifiC and F.Apresslonal Training
in America- The course* of the Ac-ademy furnish the essential preparation for Teaching and Directing as well as for Acting.

SPRING TERM OPENS APRIL lot

ForCetalog address the Secretary, Room i45 8, Carnegie Rell.N.v.,
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Communications to 1 564 Broadway. Now York City

"CEILING ZERO"

NEWS OF TILE
NVIEllEn

The Appellate Illvialon of the Supreme Court. Brooklyn, N. Y. on January 18 reaffirmed Its Friday decision
that spinning manors Involving the du tritium's of pore money In theaters.
oonatitute a violation of the State Lottery Law. District Attorney Geosthan
says the ruling will pare the may for
future arrest*. The original complaint
was etude August 22 by a patrolman
against Charles Cranides, manager of a
Brooklyn motion picture house.
Melvin Albert. legal representative for
the defense. based hits plea on the
ground that no violation could be said
to exist because theater patrons were
not chanted for participating in the
drawing. District Attorney Palmer took
scant mention...re of this point, and
stet/Jed merely the fact that a policeman who purchased a theater adnolasion
also received a ticket for the game. Albert will try to have the Court of Appeals review the case.
Attorney Edward Rafters*, legal cour.SO for United Arttats. brought out three
Important points at a hearing held
Monday before Deputy Comptroller Solomon of New York regarding the 2 per
cent city molest tax. Picture.. said
Battery. are leased. not ford. Secondly.

copyrighted dims escape the 'pollee Lion of the tax, and. thirdly, pictures
arc subject to Interstate commerce lame
and therefore not within the jurtoillethin of the city. 'The board of appeal
reserved decesion. Rafters, expects en
&decree ruling, In which event he will
ask for a writ of eartiorrart from the
Appellate Tirldon. Melvin AlbeTt, of

the Welentan legal firm, represented the
ITOA: Norman Samuelson was counsel
for Allied of New Jersey, and Mort
Banns. assistant corporation counsel.
handled the case for the city. Approxtinstely 50 MOO= picture men were
prireent.

The annual report of the Palm Board

of Trade for 1935, recently made public.
Indicates 13 per Cent gain in the total
number of bousee. Numerically. holism
total 18.83*. an increase of 245 over last
year. Seating capacity likewise Increased,
bitting a reseed of 11.S08.041 This la
an %domes, of 176.446. Based on n popWalken estimate of 127.157.000. this

mein* one teat for every 11 persons In
the country. Of the total number of
theaters 16.378 are open. constituting

a gain of 828. or 5.8 per cent. over

figure.. Theaters wired for
soured number 18.900. and silent houses
now number only 1.519-a decrease of
410. Cincinnati, Boston. Chlengo. exit
Lake City end Dallas each have more
then 100 silent houses.. Atlanta, Dew
Moines. Memphis. New Haven. San prime/Aro. Portland and Philndelehla are
entirely without silent theaters. Theater* not in operation have decreased to
8.130. with a total of 1.209.121 seats.
Clewed silent theaters have also decreased. numbering 1.824 last year as
against 1,402.
Unaffiliated circuit houses have picked
up more rapidly than affiliated. with the
latter numbering 2.102 and 2.1.08.220!
seats. as against 3.464 houses and 2,706.806 seats for the unnfilltatte. Indira
have decreased. a drop of 268 bringing
Previous

their total down to 12.852 theaters and
5,633.009 seats.

British international Pictures. Ltd-.

has appointed Budd Rovers. lately of
Republic. to the post of vice-president
and general manager of its American

tubsidlary. Alliance Films Corporation.
Rogers will have sole charge of the sale
and distribution of the British product
In .Arnerica. A deal with First Division
la in the procees of evolution. This orgentration already holds an option, good
until the middle of February. on B. I. P.
pictures. If the option be not extended
other pions will be considered. Current
prochicoons of 13 I. P. to be distributed
(Sec NEWS OF THE WEEK. 4t1t Cot.)

risir..-46 minutes.
ltr.LZAIIE DATE-January 2.3
PLOT-Yolloes the stage play accurately. Jake Lee. director of Federal
Airways, la one of a triumvirate of pioneer pilots, the others being Deery Darts
and Teems Clarke. They are a sort of throe musketeers of the ate. Dizzy,
tektag flying chances and hot on the trail of woonen, switches runs with Tex
In order to go out wills a young air hostess. Tex. his radio failing in the tog,
crashes and Mee. Dirry's license Is taken from him, and. with Tea's wife
telling him the truth about himself, he takes the place of the hostess' fiance.
who was to make a dangerous test flight In a hailstorm. Cerro coasbes, as
he had planned to, giving over the radio the necessary teat Information rabble
ho goes to Isis death.
CAST-James Cagney, Pat O'Brien. Stuart Erwin. June Travis, Isabel
Jewell. Martha 'Tibbetts, Barton Madame Henry Wadsworth. James Bush and
others. Cooney glees a good performance, but sutlers by comparison with
John B. Lttel. who did it on the 'stage. O'Brien excellent-and so are Erwin.
Jewell and Bush. Travis charming.
DIRECTOR-Howard Hawks. A grand olece of work.
AUTHOR-Stage and screen plays by Prank Wool Altho screen play
follows stage version precisely. It's even more erfecthe.
COMMENT-A rouging air yarn that has every element of popular appeal.
APPEAL. --Everybody.
FOOPLOITATION-Namre. air stuff and ptenti on the pioneers of the Air,
the mess now considered oldtimers who developed flying to Its present status.

-COLLEGIATE"
(PARAMOUNT)

TIME -82 minutes,
RELEASE DATE --December 27.
PRODUCER-Louts D. Lighton
PLOT-A playboy Is walled a girls' seminary and eat.. about to make It pay.
Promoters a radio celeb suffering from amnesia. the funds permitting him to
carry OIL Ho converts the old-feabioned seminary into Si "charm- school, has
a lot of pupils, and gets the okeh of the parents. It's a success', he marries the
se.-telery of the school. and gets out of a seeming complication brought on by
the amnesia
CAST-Jack Oekle, Joe Penner. Ned 8parka, Flout*. tologfo:ol Lynne
Overman, Betty Grable, Betty Jane Cooper, Mack Gordon, Harry Revel, Henry
Kolker, Julius Tetuan and others. Osikle a standout, 'with Sparks, Langford,
Overman and amble doing well also. Penner good, but his comedy too ono tracked. Others fit In
DIRECTOR-Relph Murphy. Did an excellent Job. keeping this rollicking
picture woven at a snappy and interesting pace. Mualcal numbers done delightfully.
AUTHORS-Story by Alice Duet Miller. screen play by Walter DeLeon and
Frances nineties. music and lyrics by Meek Gordon and Harry Revel. An adequate story treated well. Hit tunes. especially Tots flit the Spot, I FOCI Like a
Feather in the Breese and Rhythmatic.
COMMENT-A light picture, yet enjoyable. Enough of a story to make
It Interesting, enough musical to
APPEAL-General. kids and adults.
EXPLOITATION-Lots of room for tieuto with schools_ a chance to make
a controversial teem on what education should comprise. Play up Penner. his
radio rep counting. Celle. Sparks, Langford and Overman other good exploitation material.
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At a meeting of the ITOA recently

In the Hotel Astor there was a Mavis*_
aeon of n proposed amendment to the
bill preventing unaccompanied children
under the age of 16 from entering theater.. The ineeiure, which will he sub minted to the State Legislature, will oak
that minors be admitted under certain
precautionary restrictions.
Menai:era of the New York ITOA. at a
recent meeting in the Hotel Astor, deo
cussed plans foe combating the city's
2 per cent sales tax. They will attempt

to show that the tax is illegal because
alma are sold, not rented. Exhibitors
were warned not to admit children
under IS without proper guardians.
General diasatisfaction was voiced when
Harry Brandt, president of TTOA. officially slated he would not run for the
office again when nominations are held
In April. Brandt wishes to maintain
his connection with the organiration in
an advisory capacity only. In view ot
the urgent demands of his own inter eats. Maurice Fleischman and David
Weinstock were given dlarnond-stueoro
watebee in recognition of their work on

behalf of the recent ball.

Member'. of the English Cinernatoors.
phers Fochibitore Aassociation have been

successful In contracting with K. R. s
to protect tbernselves from television
competition. iStaternents. to be Inserted
into the contracts by May I. will prohibit the televlaing of films until three
months after the release date, The In-

tention of the Willett Broadcasting
Company to commence television breed.

cysts of features and newsreels about
the Drat of May hastened the action.
An application for admission to /Oiled Theater Owners of the Notthweso
Minneapolis. wan denied an exhibitor
who requested that the association take
up hle case with Gabriel L. Hess. counsel for the distributors, to order to kill
charge* alleging bicycling of films which
were disclosed by an !nee...tient-1cm of the
Copyright Protection Bureau. Hots. In

letter to Stanley D. Kane_ secretary of

the asaoclatton, stated that he appreciated the attitude of their group !n
refusing to countenance the linetbleal
practice of

coxs EXS1LI

F1

Befoin are fisted the 41ins reviewed in 1442 weeks issue of The
together with a tabutotion of the critical cote_ Papers used Os the tabu/stem
inched's The Write". Herati-Tribierte, News, A naertenn. Mirror. Post, Shim.
,trend-Triecram end Journal among New York dailies, and rem Daily. Motion Picture Daily, Melton Picture Herald. Hollysrood Reporter. Picture
Nu loess, Nos Office. lierrtson's Reports. Daily Variety. New York State drhibitor. Variety and The Billboard arescrese trade papers. Not alt o/ the papers
are toed in each tabulation, because of earns trade showings. coisittetino
publicelton dates, etc.
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'Good!" - Ha, riton's Reports
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Too Tough To 8.11

(Columbial

"Fairly

geed

revoke

&era" - Harrison's

meta Reports.

board.
-Setk.fying prorrarn.°-N.
eirtsitUrcir.

Y.

'Good general 'Met.

ta.ernent."--F.Vs Doily.

3

(3Sobiki

"Only telt.- -Hartison's Re "Lively erotical fast. --

rtI

"This is a good ors."-The Bill-

The leaveawertte Case

' C81

NLW & USED

EXHIBITORS

ORGAXIZATIONLS

(FIRST NATIONAL)

'Will eve foil satIstaction."-

Film pally. "'Good murder mystery

reelockasna."-Karrhon's Reports
"Wili air, fan senlict "--ekttee
Sus -views.
"Cool murder meta.
drarna.--Stardsore, Reports.
-Doesn't ciick - American.

-lost about lops the fell grade."
-Peet "Mors then average *metersmint." --News. °Aggressively
Oot.--Tirnes.
-1,0,, .....1 arrenirog."-Box Of

lice. "Insposeeee." - The BMboard.

"Trhrtsl."-Newt, "'Coiling it a

story Is
Billboard.

overstatement.- - The

bicycling.

holding

over.

twitching and mite-rentirso of motion
ptcturts for unauthorized exhibitions.
Notice ham been received of a poetponement to the Connecticut MPTO
election, originally nchrdui.d for January 21. It will be heist February 4.
The Viryginla PEPTO. at Its January
14.15 meeting in the John Marshal!
Hotel. Richmond. V* . elected the following offerers for 1036: Morton 0. That
hinter. or Ricernond. president: Harold
Wood. of Richmond. secretary: Charlie
Somme of Richmond. teetuturer, and A
P. O'Brien. of Richmond: Hunter Perry
of Chertottesivillee W. S. Wilder, of Nor.
folk: Benjamin Pitts. of Predericksburc.
R.

Overby, of South Boston. and A

I Ir-Oman. of Richmond. vice-preeldents.

NEWS OF THE WEEK
(Continued from fit Cot.)
here are Donee Rand. Mime Red Wagon.
Spy 77. Southern Maid. Drake the pirate
and The Melee Dead Flee other nitro

won to arrive are heart's Desire, TA.
Struterit's Romance, 1 MINI My Mout,
Honors Easy and /nritattort to .1.ts
Waltz.

According to Arthur W. Loasby. there
hen been an extension of time for ranking deposits under the plan of reelganizatton of General Mestere Equipment. The deadline is now February 1 The plan will be participated in by those
having approximately 73 per cent of
allowable claims against the orgeinizolion. Cluuocery Court of Delaware Lu

approved.

Federal Judge Mesta recently ordered

an indefinite adjournment of the Oer.
eral Talking Picture -Morse Radio crom
pony suit against AT&T, Western electric and ERPI because Samuel Darby,
chief counsel of General Talking Pic'
twee. is involved in another case. Trial
will be resumed. as soon as Darby settlea
his present litigation,

F rbroary 1. 1936
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"WHIPSAW"

TIME -82 minutes.

(MOM)

It Fax ASK DATE-December l3.

"CHATTERBOX"

TIME -88 rnitiutea.

PLOT- Vivian Palmer. girl third of a thieving trio. become,* hooked up
loth another apparent thief when he Is netted by the ponce. Together they
escape from New York and go to lit. Louis. where they try unrucceasfully to
dodge trailing members of a gang who claim the girl's gang gypped them.
She calls her partnere In New Oilcan*. the 'tangs -tens follow the call and get
the partners. but are told that the girt In carrying the stolen pearls. unknown
to herself. Meanwhile she fans in love with the supposed crook. who turns
can to be federal agent. She has known this all the time. When she tries
to break with her partners, he nails her, and altho he trios to get her free. arrests her when the pearls drop from her mirror handle. The gangsters catch
up with them and after a gun fight arc captured. The 0 man gets the girl
free by proving she had nothing to do with the robbery.
CAST Myrna Loy. Spencer Tracy. Harvey Stephens. William Harrigan,
Craig Clement. Robert Gleckler, Robert Warwick. George Reverent, Paul Stanton. Acting thruout is uniformly very good, with Loy. lovely tie ever, working
well in her first starring picture. Tracy also does n harnbsome yob an the 0 man.
DIRECTOR,-Sam Wood. A notable job. Good suspense and photography.
but the pace la riot fast enough and this is the chief reason the picture doesn't
quite do.
AUTHOR;-fames Edward Orabt. Screen play by Howard Emmet Rogers.
pialog Is better than usual.
COMMENT'-eatnlyinic by Itself for neighborhood houses, but in big Mae
reeds aid.
APPEAL-Adult excitement nine
EXPLOITATION-Matnly the Loy name.

23

(RADIO)

RELEAS E DATE--January 17.

PRODUCER-Robert Snit,

PLOT-Jenny Yates, a naive. stage-struck country girl. runs away from
her puritanical inandlatber's farm to pursue a stage career in New York. She
reaches the big city by stowing away In the baggage compartment of Philip
Ors...erten car. Latter. a young artist trying to get along without ttio help of
his rich father. tette to dissuade the girl, but her gratitude and enthusiasm
overwhelm him. Greene sends the girl to a theatrical producer. with Instructions that he discourage her. Instead, she I* given the leading part in a
travesty or an old mener, a role toe which she la a "natural." Her simplicity
is such that she takes the part seriously, despite attempted explanations by
Greene. Her dtsIllusionment is complete on opening night, when the audience
uproariously laugh"' at her lines. Not realtring the piny Is a stemma she
refuses to go on for the second act. Grandfather appears at this moment and
drives the Innocent back home. Greene, who has meanwhile fallen in love
with the chattering simpleton. Is found hidden in the rumble seat.
CAST-Anne Shirley, Philip lionised, Edward Ellis, Iznik Rhodes, Margaret
Hamilton. Granville Bates, Alters Vincent and others. Shirley's performance
is sensitive and sympathetic. that of Holmes Is adequate and Ellis la distinctly an asset as the grandfather.
DIRECTOR-Oeorge Nicholls Jr. Very good. particularly the comic sequences.
AUTHORS-Sam Mintz adaptation of a play by David Carta
COMMENT --The screen adaptation retains much of the play structure.
APPEAL,-DietInctly class.
EXPLOITATION-Routtne. Probably will not do as well as It should.

"THE CALLING OF DAN MATTHEWS"

"EXCLUSIVE STORY"
(mom)

(COLUMBIA)

RELEASE DATE-January 17.
TIME -77 minute..
PLOT-Newspapee stuff about the numbers racket. The racketeers Involve an Innocent old grocer and. because he has been around during a
murder. hound him to his death. Plenty of front-page stuff, Including city
crusades. a ship Axe, and the Anal rescue of the snatched fiancee of the special
prosecutor. Minor racketeer is finally forced to squesa, thus clearing the
ground. Love Interest between prosecutor and grocer's daughter.
CAST-Prancriot Tone. Madge Evros,. Stuart Erwin. Joseph Callela. J.
Parrett MacDonald. Louise Henry. Robert Barret, J. Carol Ninth. Raymond
Batton and others. Erwin and Callen* walk off with the picture. with two
grand performances. Tone does some extremely sappy pretending. Evans la
pictorially excellent,
DIRECTOR-tleorge B. Seitz. High -blood -pressure stuff.
AUTHORS --Adapted by Michael Pesaler from a story by Martin Mooney.
&foamy is reporter jailed for refusing to divulge confidential sources. Looks
se the he might. have provided good newspaper background. but it's all hyped
up in the most obvious screen manner.
00).131h 4T --So hoked with routine screen hooey that it becomes linpcanble. Another good one gone wrong.
APPEAL ---The good old cope -and -robbers fans. if they're still around.
EXPLOITATION-Play Mooney and his jail sentence for all they're worth.
Also feature stuff about the riumbera game. maybe including giveaways on a

PRODUCI01,--13o1 Leader.

similar setup.

TIME -65 minutes.

CAST-Richard Arlen. Charlotte Wyntens. Douglas Dumbrille, Mary Kornman.
Donald Cook. Frederick Burton and others. Acting the same as the story. In
other worda. hopeless.
DIRECTOR-Phil Rosen. Made It even better than the authors did.
AUTHORS --Screen play by Dan Jarrett, Don Swtft and Karl Brown. Boca
the novel by Harold Bell Wright. A potboiler in saccharine
COMMENT-Taken Instead of coffee, it should prove even more effective
than Sanka.
APPEAL-Maybe those who managed to like the book may like it.
IVCPLOITATION-The book.

"FRESHMAN LOVE"

"THE WIDOW FROM MONTE CARLO"

(WARNER)
RELEASE DATE-February 1.
TIME -61 minute",
PLOT-A bored Duchess of recent widowhood. surrounded by staid relatives
who have already engaged her to a nincompoop lord. meets Major CI:scooters".

the huninating Don Juan of Monte Carlo. Ills romancing Is so persuasive
that she risks a trip with him to Margate. the Coney Island of England.
Divested of regal inhibitions. she succeed. In having a jolly time. Corriplk-atiara follow when Mrs. Torrent, wife of a man "in trade." steins one of the
Durbeas' letters to Chepstow. With this piece of potential scandal the social
climber hope* to break Into society by forcing the Duchess to attend a masquerade ball. Dopey ).fulllne, wanted by the law on several counts and at
present given refuge by the Major. crashes the party nod recovers the letter,
but cannot resist taking a necklace en route. Chepstow. returning It, Is atcusel by Torrent. but the latter In no happy when the Duchess. arrives that
charges are not prtosed. The lovers !ewe for Chepstcrern ranch in Canada.
CAST-Desiorea Del Rio. Warren Miliam, Louise Parenda. Colin cite,.
Herbert Mundin. Warren Rymer. Parts given to Del Rio and William somehow
co not click. Rymer bulks larger with every appearance end makes the picture a laugh riot. Additional comedy well done by Farencin and Mundin.
DIRECTOR-Arthur Oreville Collins. Once), within the limits of the atm.
Ilse managed to make it look better than it is.

RELEASE DATE-December 10.

PLOT-Den Matthews Is minister of the church founded by J. B. Strong,
oho practically owns the town and sets out on a militant campaign to clean
up the town's hoteha district. He is aided by Strong'. daughter. after one of
her friends Is killed In a crash following a wet party and also by Strong himeelf. Latter, however, is Implicated by the naughty leader of the dive owners,
who has had the great but very Innocent financier tied up to a damaging contract. It is all okeb. however. when the militant Rev. Matthews gets the contract by a lilt of strong arm work.

(WARNER)

TIME -71 minute*.

RE:LEASE DATE-January 18.

PLOT-Crew coach falling down on the job enlist*, the std of the president's daughter. who gets crew men from other schools over to the Alma Mater.
Usual stuff of the handsome stroke almost missing the day of the taa race
end arriving Net to time. Crew plane to row to hotels* rhythm played by a
band in a boat, but the chief rival finds out and gets a band to play in rumba
time. thus almost &irrupting the stroke of the first eight. Hotcha band, however, drowns out the other. so the crew wins.
CAST-Prank McHugh, Patricia Ellis, Warren Hull. Joseph Cawthorn_ George

AUTHORS-Adapted by P. Hugh Herbert and Charles Belden from .4 Pre -serif
From Mariyare. a play by Inn Hey Ward and A. E. W. Mason.
COMMENT-Comely saves this one. Del Ma and William do little mere
lain sited sex -appeal and provtde neroaary figures for carrying out the pint.
APPEAL-General.
EXPLOITATION-Nanins and some of the humorous shots.

E. Stone. Mary Treen. Henry O'Neill, Anita Kerry and others. Oiteb for this
sort of thing.
DIRECTOR --William McGann.
PrOptirly zany pace. but unimpressive
job on the whole.
AUTHORS-Screen play by Earl Felton and George Bricker train a story
by George Ade_ Light weight without being hilarious.
COMMLNT-Juat about gets by If the customers aren't too dlacriminaUtig
APPEAI-Strictly for the doubles.
EXPLOITATION-Piny up the Idea of crew racing to muste. Lack of
marquee names makes it n tough one_

"THE MURDER OF DR. HARRIGAN"

"DANGEROUS WATERS"
(UNIVERSAL)

(FIRST NATIONAL)

RIMEASE DATE-January 10.
PLOT-A Dr. Hiarrigen. enemy of Peter Melady. is called In by the latter
in the hospital he founded to perform a eertotis operation. They are entrances
because Harrigan claims that Melady stole from him and others s newly perTIME -603 minutes

Both men have enetnies-merizarea wife has a boy
frirod: Milady because of the theft of the anaesthetic. Shortly before the
fected

anaesthetic_

time for the operation Harrigan to found stabbed. while Metedy has disappeared. Dolly Keating. a nurse. Is seriously involved. and her boy friend. Dr.
"blbert, finally unravels the affair and pins the murder on the Runty person.
CAST-Kay Linker. Ricardo Cortex. .Mary Astor, John Eldredge. Joseph
Crehan, Prank Reicher. Anita Merry. Philip Reed. Robert Strange. Mary Treen.
Ocedon Elliott, Don Barclay. Joan Distr. Llnaker. another legit recruit. is
Only tatr se the suspect Rest of the porta are custom-made murder mien
DIRECTOR-Frank McDonald.

AUTHORS ---Story by. Mignon G. Fiserhart. Screen play by Peter Milne and

CY Bartlett. with dialog by Charles Belden.

COMMENT-Average murder production. missing on suspense and the

&runty over "whodunit."

APPEAL-Actult.
EXPLOITATION-nalea spiel

hospital.

should be about what goes on

inside

i.

TIME -67 minutes.

RELEASE DATE -Pebruary 10.
PRODUCER-Fred S. Meyer.

PLOT-Jim 7deriowe, first officer, is notably brave and wants to be a
captain. He finally gets a boat (disappointment) that's only a freighter, but
sets out on It with his wife. his cargo and a bunch of guys who plan to sink
the ship for the insurance nuiney. Ha braves leaks. mutinous crew*, plotters

and an unfaithful wife. finally bringing the boat safely to port. Ills wife
leaves him, and there's an indicated romance with the gal who's Loved him

silently all along.
CAST-Jack Holt, Robert Armstrong. Grace Bradley. Diana Gibson. Chosen*
Murray. Willard Robertson and others. Walt and Armstrong do their familiar
he-man acts. &Surrey's dependable comedy *kelt. Gibson nice to look at. but
the and Bradley Indulge in some of the silliest pretending trots aide of the
Squedunk L title 'Moister.
OrRECTOR-Lambert Hillyer. Routine.
AeTH0118--Scrern play by Richard Scheyer. Hazel Jamieson and Malcolm
Stuart Boylan, from a story by Theodore Reeves. Put them all together, they
spell tummy.
COMMENT-Routine he-man lens stuff, maybe a little worse than usual.
APPEAL-Inveterate action fans
EXPLOITATION --Strews the central altuation of the leaking ship. mutinous
crew, tors:aft/1AM wife. etc.
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Managers Expected To Sign
Long - Awaited BAA Contract

St. Louis House Plans

Minsky Reopens in Miami

NEW YORK. Jan. 25.-It is expected that the long-awaited contract between
will be stetted early next week as a result of two meetings held this week Representatives of both organlitations met together Tuesday evening and Thursday
evening the members of the KBMA bold a meeting to discuss the contract. With
the signing of the contract it in expected that the schedule of hours in the theaters,
here will be changed In accordance with the complaints of the theaters that it is
unprofitable to these Those present at
Tuesday's meeting were Tom Phillips
and Henry Silverman. representing the
HAA. and Sam Scribner and Jacob I.
Goodatein. representing the 11:10.1A.
Latter spoke on the nereesity of changing the schedule of hours now prevailing
In theaters, that of a I o'clock half-hour
NEW YORK. Jan. 25.-Altho harry
call and a two-hour supper period. Prom Brock
and Day Meat are still negotiattheir talk It appenred that they would ing to take
over the lease of the Gaiety
favor it 12-30 half-hour call and an hour Theater here
from income Jaffe. n new
and half supper period.
bidder
for
the
entered the picture
Phillips and Silverman pointed out this week whenlease
Tony Micelo. operator
that before anything Is done the man- of the Irving Place
and
ager, should chow their good faith by here. put in his offer. People's theaters
signing the contract. The signing of the
dr Hirst, who were practically
contract sbauld be accompanied by list allBrock
to Take over the lease last week.
of recommendattona to the BAA, which aroset
going
with their negotiations
recommendation,' would be placed be- until theyeasy
can straighten out an Imfore the metriberahlp at a general meet- portant clause
In
the lease. Owners of
ing for discussion.
property have a clause in the lease
After Thursday's rnseting between the the
...Inch
gives
them
right of a 00 -day
managers it seems more than likely that notification to thethe
leaser to vacate the
the contract will be 'dente'. with Mune- property.
Mate action to follow an the recomAltho all this negotiation is on for the
mendations made by them. Word from Gaiety
lease. it Is generally known that
the managers is expected by the BAA the National
City Bank has completed
some time today.
plans to raze the theater along with the
neighboring Fulton Theater so that a
modern 1.750 -seat theater can be constructed en the Ate.

CURLEY BURNS and wife. Aline
Welker. who recently Mashed long engagement with Fred Hurley 1n Louisskys burlesque show, at least twice as ville, are now with the burly company
elaborate as it was presented here last at the Princess Theater. Youngstown. 0.
season. opened Friday at the music hall
on the Mililon-Doltar Pier. with pros.
MABEL FRANCIS. at the Gaiety. New
peels of an eight to nine weeks' season. York. employing all her expert footwork
Basing him optimism on the fact that ability to put over specialties and Minithe beach generally is enjoying a record bers. invariably exita amid heavy apisea.sorn. Morton Minsky said bo expected plause. Sister Nona Martin came to
a fairly successful burlesque run in Manhattan tast week from a lengthy

the Burlesque Artists' Association and the Eestern Burlesque Managers' Ararsclation

MIAMI BEACH. Fla.. Jan. 23.--Mln-

Miccio Also Bids
For Gaiety Lease

DOLLY DAWSON
Cftar. aid RAARIE.

1%4 I 1V1 I

MINSKY'S LATEST SENSATION.
M.o.. PHIL RO CCCCC RO

PAUL NEFF
,,...=*,,:ti.f.ti%nbureilitT:',".11rj..741:141 its.

MARGIE
WHITE
PERSONARL1 AND

hE RT.

former Haverhill

Irving P1. Misses Matinee

.

AL CARSKY. tour years ago caner

Walt Stanford and Harry Arnie.

Of

In heavy laugh returns.
Arnie. while not having much to do,
does well enough in his laugh aseignmenus. Per the most part the comedy
is clenn, but in some spots it Is plenty
filen pulling

(See Risrletritse Review on opposite page)

.

.

.

Theater, which has been dark since lase
September. may house a WPA dramatic
unit If the government can get together
with N. ft_ Barger.
Helen Green
opened at the National, Detroit. January 26.
lhiiott and Fox opened
at the Rosy. Cleveland. January 31
booked by Milton Schuster. . . . Marjory Lee and Jack Greenman opened at
the Gayety. Minneapolis, January 23.
. . The Colonial. Indianapolis. after
two yesra' operation se a stock bur !reline house. closed January 26. .
Harry Slegman IA now with the club department of the Milton Schuster office
assisting Bert Peek.
Princess
Chlyo. Japanese dancer. opens January
31 as an added attraction for the week
at the Rialto. Chicago.
.

.

.

HAPPY TO BE BACK HOME AGAIN
AFTER A SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF ENGLAND, IRELAND. SCOTLAND AND
WALES. THANKS TO OUR MANY FRIENDS BOTH IN AMERICA and EUROPE

MANDIE KAY AND ROSE GEORGE

I.

iglu

concoesioner Oscar Markovtch's assistantIn

Greater New York theaters. now pre (See U -NOTES on opposite pope)

ELLifON SISTERS
HARMONY SINGING a TALKING INDENuts

rho TI.N Cad

ONvellon DAVE COHN.

AND BECK-GERTRUDE

.

.

.

.

JOE H. STANLEY. who passed away
Wednesday night at the Metropolitan
Hospital. Weltare Island. N. Y_ was sent
to his home to Chicago. the BAA arranging for the transportation of his
body.
His lister accompanied the
body home.
State Senator Ed
Coughlin wan a visitor to the offices of
Nat Morten and Berry Altman In New
York Thursday.
Freddie nears la
now at the Apollo. New York. checking
(See BURLY BRIEFS on opposite page)
.

.

.

.

BACK IN THE EAST
DOING NICELY. THANK YOU-INDEPENDENT CIRCUIT

SURLA EOK

.EST

en

TOBIN

Indept44I Cab

JEANNE
WADE
STRIPPING ANO TALKING.
BOB ALDA
liusIset. and 111Wetteor at tag Infos. N, T. 0

DANNY JACOBS
PRODUCING - STRAIGHT MAN

DANNY LEWIS
J.,11114. and $55.1

IRVING PLACE THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY
DInctz- NAT MORTAIS.

AL, 1_,E 12.0V

Bark /LW .I L....Ansiv,14;t1

.

.

P. 5.-LOVE TO BERT ROSS.

athlete

NEW YORK. Jan. 25.-Ybe Irving
BARBARA BOW. principal. in MinPlace Theater here mimed up on a matinee chow hurt Sunday due to the severe neapolis. feted and congnttuated over
her
marriage January 13. midnight. to
snowstorm. Only A !PAP hardy patrons
braved the elementa. The theater, how- Donald Guthrie. local piano player. At
the
party following were Ann Norton
ever. gave Its night show that evening.
and Curly Kelly. witnesses, and the rest
of the stock company. The new Sin
Guthrie write', she will retire from show
business' for a while.

FOSTER ez KRAMER. after three years Milwaukee, ham hold has Interest to Fox
together. are dissolving partnership.
Krause.fi
The Star and Garter
.

Inch-Set:root

and an ex -amateur boxer, is the SOD of
Mrs. Emma Cook, of Haverhill.

BURLY BRIEFS
.

RETURNING TO EUROPE IN AUGUST.

Gayety, Detroit.

minutes. which takes in the 14 -minute Sricy.
The +trippers are n glamorous array BEBE
intermiselon Not much bustneas at this
of lassies, headed by the beautiful
matinee catching.
ISM,.
For the comedy of the allow, Franke Maxine De Short and also taking In r

Billy rooter will remain at the Gayety.
Detroit.
Fred Clarke, producer at
JERRY BRANDOW & DAY SUNNY the Rialto, Cbicago, celebrated a birthMarvin Jambs.
day
January
17.
.
Acrobatic Clancfng, Teo. Trvrowt, Plan.. Vocal,
formerly connected with the Gayety.
..kmanlls. Straight.
THAT GORGEOUS REDHEAD

ter and Kramer. known as a comic straight team over a long period, decided to travel separate paths at the

JOHNNY S. COOK. straight man. at
The entire production. which is
Howard. Boston, was partied Jants
more the revue type than last amaorin the
my
16 by a close friend. Attorney John
show,
undec the direction or H. K. J. Dondero,
an ardent burlesque fan, at
Minsky and Edward Lynch_
the tatters home in Haverhill. Cook. a

He puts on very flashy picture numbers, wtth the settings and wardrobe
drensing them tip beautifully. and then.
too, he's got the show running very
smoothly during its two hours and 23

,5

KITTY (SEIFERT) CAMPBELL

LEONARD CLASS KRAMF31 sends
word of his split with Dilly Poster. Pos-

titan.

course, Ragland Is by far the outatand(Revfesped Tuesday Afternoon. Jan. 2/) nig laugh provoker. and he really is one
Grover Franke Is now producing the of the best In the field. He can do
shows at this house operated by Tony more with a situation than a Dizzy
can do with a bareball, and that's
&Melo. and thin first one of his is a Dean
clear-cut picture of Franke"a latent,. raying plenty. Stanford is quite a comic

--KAYNE SISTERS
14.0, lil

Jakebt. Alma Mabin. Madeline Winters,
Alice Kennedy. Harriette Carr. Mike
Sclu. George Broadhurst, Sam Raynor.
Murray Briscoe. Floyd Halley, fiaaha
Leonoff, Stanley Slrnmonds. Howard
and Jerry and Max Pt:Innen. The orchestra le directed by Willie Creager.
Music is by Francis K. Shuman apd
lyrics by Allen Roberta and Juke' Low -

Irving Place, New York

m-MACK SISTERS-SHIRLEY turna the job over to Raga Ragland.
l De
IrothmlIng Atrobalk: r<I
sr.4 4:14,1te

Puente Coast engagement, along "Mb
The cast Includes Joan Carroll. Ginger Doe Kirk. trombonist. Nona is seeking
Britton. Pat Peron Melba Minn. Anita a berth In the Dist_
Miami.

Burlesque Review

Re preSen te i vet: sIgi7-tiocil' 17giltr5ya

I

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 25.-Oacer Dane will
By UNO
open the World Liberty Theater hero
shortly, entirely renovating the house.
with a novel policy. He plans to use
PAULA LEWIS. principal woman.
a three-hour show, the program includ- until :vocally
with Fred Hurley's burly
ing 70 minutes of burlesque, 30 of at the Gayety. Louisville. Ky.. Is still
'elude. 30 of dramatic and 30 of ama- confined at the Waverty Hills Sancta.slum.
teurs.
Louisville. where she la underThe Garrick Theater here, further going treatment
for tuberculosis. A
donntown, to still running burlesque. cheery letter from her friends will betp
her a lot.

Two meetings last week results in headway-schedule
of hours may be changed-managers scent to want a
12:30 half hour call and an hour and a half supper

"RENEE"

U -NOTES

Novel Three -Hour Show

.

.

.

.

.

BETTY KING
THE TITIAN TEASER
0

Nat Illaetan

JOAN
DEE LEE
TN* Staid. TwYplaileli d OcrtmE.
0 Paciton NAT MONTAN
THE NEW SENSATION.

DORE DIXON

PerionAl D,c01.Dri TOMMY LIVENS.

DEL -MAR
THAT GORGEOUS GREAT.
Alwapa a

WALT
STANFORD
THE VERSATILE COMEDIAN
YOURS FOR A LOTTA LAFFS.

T.
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Tabloid Conducted by BILL SACHS---Communiestions to cb Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.
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[SURLY BRIEFS --

Tab Tattles

York, relieving Charles Lauk. who va-

Caine papa'a supposed suicide has went.

Ingly clinched an unsavory suggestion
he has made about his eon and wife).
t;ir ahowd
. Charlie Robinson went
TEDDY UNDERWOOD. traveling pro- the survivors sit unhappily fatting the
Into rehearsal with an bridle show this moter for Charles McDonald. Cincinnati wreck of their lives. Their release Wu
JOHN -U. VAN AILNASI-15 Barn Dance work instead of going up to Minaky's candy conceeeloner. advises from Mil- merely mired them deeper.
And then.
unit is currently touring the Sparks Gotham. New York.
.
Boob Mc- waukee that he married rota Alp re- In an ending replete with 600i:omen°
houses &lint FtorMa. . . . Bob Shave Manus jumped into hie Gotham spot cently in Cleveland, beet man and worn- irony. they learn that papa's spasms
of the Sun office. has just added Otto for one week. .
Others going into rined by Carrie pitmen and her husband. were caused by worry over cancer, and
prey and his Oklahoma Cowboys to lats rehearsal this week with Indic shows are Tommy Morris. Also that Mies Al ja. that he would hare died In a couple of
.
.
Otto and Ile Borland are need Binder. who Just closed In Buffalo; after clotting a five -week engagement at months anyhow.
back home again at the Happy Hour lOidie LlaTd, another recent closer in the Emprese, Cincy, opened at the GayMr. Hargrave, whos# talent Is manyTheater. Houston.
. Stan Stanley, it Buffalo, and Wenn
Your ety. Milwaukee. for an indefinite stay. sided, also directed-but at least he
is reported, is clicking In big shape at IndLe shows went into rehearsal this
didn't
play the part of the son. That
the same house with his singing.
week.
.
.
Vera
Clarke.
after
a
lengthy
JOE If.RAUS and Charles Pon beau
.
played, and excellently, by Iticherd
Jess Meyer. and Steve Powers are work- vacation. opened in the chortle of an brummel managers, still making Mil- wee
Kendrick. Also very much on the'credit
the day *bow at the Happy Hour. incite show Sunday at the Vampire. New- waukee a pleasant date for burloskers side
are
-en -al Herne
and Leslie
6.subling the Houston club' at night. ark.
at the Clayety, doing four -a -day with Adams, whoClara
enact manta and papa. Ulm
Mrs. Louise Wilson. stater of Gus
pictures.
Hernen
almost
psychopathic
study of
sun. has recovered from her recent MANNETTE was photool, along with
an appallingly overwrought woman is
aces and has again assumed her duties Margie Hart, in test Sunday's New York
DEL -MAR (Lillian). new tall, blond, a masterpiece of hesterteal pretending.
at the box-office of the Civic 'Theater. Newt.
.
She was playing the Star. personable stripper, opened at the PeoAdams' bluff and pleasant manner
Springfield. 0.
. Wagner and Leila
Brooklyn, and Margie wile at werban. ples, New York. January 17. Also Harry Mr.
carries papa nicely thru his dealings
--shoot in your route. Hare an ImporSunday they both opened at the Helmer. comic. and Anna Smith.
with
people outside the ferrate: hie pretant message for you.
. . Charles Republic, New York.
Sherrie Brittending in the big teethe at the end is
(Bid) Rooter. now In adraiaoe of Walter ton. a Nat Mortars newcomer, has been
DORDINE AND CAROL. dance teem. as forceful as anything on the boards.
Rogan In Dodstrofth. pipes from Frisco signed to a tong -termer at Minakre closed January 26 at the Cocoanut Tenth Holtz contributes a nice bit. and
that be recently bumped Into Ches Darla Gotham, New York.
Two other Orove. Reading. Pa., and opened JanuPlatt, a very nit* youngster. gives
and hie gang In Des Moines. -Must say Morten newcomers are WInnte Garrett. ary 28 at Martin's Paradise. Rochester. Louise
an extremely bad performance as sonny he has one of the beet revue unite I who opened at the Gotham Sunday. and for a fortnight's stay.
boy's
lady
-love.
hare ever had the pleasure of seeing." Prances Justice. a Dayton. Ky., lass, who
The play is riddled with weaknesses.
Koster pens. nand T have handled the went into the People& New York.
It
Is
a
one
-act gvignol stretched Into
BURLESQUE
REVIEW
best of 'ern from time to time." .
.
lifeertan had a busy time this tut week,
three acts and eight scenes by pretenJack (Bore) Inaeorea Broadway Sweet. we -Itching Annette from the Star to the
(Continued front *petite pope)
tious
and
shallow
talk. Its two big
tweets are in their seventh week of an Republic: Jeryl Dean from Star to =- =vie Herndon. Lillian Dixon. Marcella. seenes--the
suspense before the adindefinite engagement in Winnipeg. tinge: Diane Johnson from /Menge to Marto Cord and Connie Foridow. They
miniatration of poison and the horror
Kan. Company is doing two bills a Geithem for eight weeks; Bob Aida from are all swell lookers, artful
cinnabars of the actual death-are effective, but
meek. with no Sunctay shows.
Irving Place to Apollo: WInnie Garrett
grand dressers before they start only because of the splendid acting. It
Otadys hfason is confined at the Vie - from Werba's to the °ethane and and
their wedding. Moat hatch* of the smacks its lips ghoulishly over its own
tort* Hospital. Winnipeg, waiting to be Estelle Montiliio from the Tering to the sextet
is =vie, who hasn't any qualms
and also drools nastily over
operated upon. .
Hal Crider. of Cri- Wert*. .
. Bobby Paye closed at Min- about coin' to town. The others work sadism
der. & Pahren Capers of Mirth, has been sky". Gotham. New York, and la ached - at It more modestly. Lt that's possible. PreudLan details which are ridiculously
It weenie, as a matter
bebblIng around with the aid of a cane tiled to open at the =tinge for -thee Lillian is tops on wardrobe, but tops overemphasized.
the list few weeks as a result of an auto downtown In two weeks.
Brother on looks anti figure is Maxine. Mar- of fact, meted with
Chief among its surfaces weaktiessee,
crackup on an icy mountain road. His Herbie closes Saturday at. the Variety, mite. Marie and Connie are plenty Gahowever. is the fact that, just before
car and trailer were reduced to junk Pittsburgh.
mble as well,
the
murder mother and son' are so overlq the accident and Het has just purStreighte are Bob Snyder, Harry Cor- wrought
it would hare taken a
chased a new ear. Crider Adelson, that
.TTMT.tY FRANCIS. Mary Brown, Billy
and AI Baker. and they do much man far that
loss suspicious than papa to
the show Le set solidly for the next four Arlington, Evelyn Whitney and Dorothy nell
helping the comics build up the
on with the blissful tiles that his
reeks.
Lawrence exited from the Gaiety, New toward
laughs. Snyder has become quite a line go
York. Thursday night.
Openings handler. haring obtained his training at coffee was untainted. Of course. in
of later revelations. it may be that
HMIRY GOSSETT, Dutch comic of at the house the next day were Betty the People's on the Bowery. He's still view
papa realized the truth and went on
the old tab days. is In Oklahoma Rowland, Bob Worm and harry Bran- doing his catch singing. tho. =vie per- anyhow,
thus really committing suicide
. New BAA cards. those expir- tante in scenes quite a bit also. and
City atter dosing with the Kramer ton.
In %Ivor of the play's ostensible
.
orsonlghter in Texas. .
Bob Reber. ing in April. came out last week.
singing opposite Snyder Is the attractive -but.
purpose and Its prevailing insistence on
tab comic. Ls acting as relief projectionist Brownie Sick went Into the Republic. Marie Cord.
adolescent peseta:1ton, that seems hardly
at the Reno Theater. Oklahoma City. New York, hot Sunday an house straight
House uses 13 choeines and 5 showThe extreme agonies of mother
The Wolf Twins and Irene. of tab man. still wearing the patch over the girls, and they're a nice -looking crew. likely.
son were, of course, due rather to
sod rep. are working San Antonio night eye injury he received New Year's Eve They work well also, not loafing as cho- and
dune
Took the patch off ruses frequently do. It has been noticed director than to playwright, but sines
Jack W. Burnell Top Speed nt the house. .
Reno Is working thru Rhode Island and Wednesday.. . SUnya Slane went into that the burlesque choruses all over the Mr. Hargrave also directed he must still
flasssetisetts.
Charlie Clifford and the Bijou. Philly, test week after !ravine
have improved. now hoottr_g as too take the rap.
his ifennottion Revue stopped off for a the Republic. New York. but reydr.a the city
The production provided by Messrs.
they meant tt. And watchful of their
neeto-day stand at the Rialto. Beaver Tndle show this week In Baltimore
also. The house band here WIman and Kondolf and designed by Jo
Ran. Ps.. :rot week. New lineup in- Jeannette Wade. closing In Pittsburgh precision
plays the show well except that the boys Mlelriner is el:Ocoee:city dist:noting. That
cludes the DeMont Trio. tumblers: the Saturday. will open Sunday in Brooklyn frequently forget themselves and drown la something of a bteesing. In view of
Rummy Pour. the Six Amerteer.s. spe- for MIneitys.
Diane Johnson. who
Et:0MM BURR.
.
loud horn tooting. the play.
cialty din era; the Radio Ramblers. Int- went into the Star. Brooklyn. Friday out the singers withSIDNEY
HARRIS.
pertoratorre the Donnell Slater.. Jarrell after dogleg at the =tinge. New York.
end Joyce, Sandy Morrison and Ardis goes into Minsky's Gotham next week.
Joy.. . What has become of Roby doe NEW PLAY
fell. former tab soubret? . . . Art and
(Continued from pope 18)
BROWN SKIN MODELS. Irving C.
(Continued from pope 21)
Ruth Cavanaugh axe now with the Kin- Miller's
sepia
revue.
moved
into
the
they are now in the vaudeville business,
sey Komedy Kornpany at the Grand Burbenk. Ltia Arigertan January IT for slugs his son for standing up for the
In
the
amateur business or In the
woman.
Theeter. Canton. 0.
. . Geneva Philindefinite run.
. House will con- abused
gambling racket. owe It still to the actor
Things
get
to
such
a
pretty
pass
that
lips la tripping in the merry -merry with an
to show Its complete burly show mother and Pen decide to do away with to Insure him a place to mend his tired,
Jack Kent's burly troupe at the Strand. tinue
body and troubled mind. Whatever
papa, In order to end their torments sick
Pot Wayne. Ind. .
Didie (Country In addition to the colored attraction.
are made with the Rogers
and to allow bonny to marry et Long arrangements
Store) Mason, whose giveaway attracFund
are not of concern to the average
last the sex -beset little debutante with atter sao
tion has been a feature at the Palace.
tong tut there is provided In throe
whom
he
has
been
having
an
affair.
Memnon. 0.. for more than two years,
(Continued from operite pope)
erre:icemen:a o place for the actor who
has added to his books the Grand Opera sent. Leon Claxton'' Drownskin Vanities Since mother was once a novelist, and la in need of care or rest. The Americtin
Kruse. Canton. 0.. and the Hollywood. of 1036, the nest colored show, he writes'. papa was once her ernenueruils. she takes Federation of Actors and the various A4C..
Cincinnati. Three other spots are slated to play wren. houses thruout the South. up wetting again and cannily jockeys tartan guilds (thankfully sectarian in
to come into the Masson fold within Just closed a three-day engagement in her spouse Into his old job. In the name only) are the organizations the
the next fortnight.
Joe Marion is Tampa and opened January 11 in the course of a story she has him pen a helpless actor looks to for advice anddirecting a WNell
PS theatrical unit in
$1.000.000 theater. the La Plaza. St. suicide note and then she. and sonny - when needed-action. The Saranac InOmahas
.
.
Hickey is asaletant Petersburg,
Fla. Carsky's Royal Ameri- boy carefully po' sovehnine into hie stitution must not pass out of the actor's
director Of the project.
. George
can
show, he calls, the world's largest coffee. Papa, writhing behind the resch--reorirelteas of who runs it. Acid
'means American Venus Recite closed carnival,
plays Canada In the summer sofa, kick* the bucket In what would whoever runs It must serve the actor
lot week in Meaeleille. Pa. . . Sylvan and Florida
like to be one of the most gruesome first, last and always. That's how Dill
In the winter.
Beebe. veteran Cincinnati ta.bster, has
death -agonies known to the stage.
Morris. who made Saranac what it is,
been dismissed from St. Mary's Hospital.
Some time !Ater, after sonny's sweet- wanted It to be. That bow It will be
IML.EN
NELSON.
former
burly
extra
Mat city, where he was confined for a attraction, now at the Al Carer Cate. heart has married someone one (he - if those on watch keep their eyes open.
tinee with an infected foot.
Newark. to where she migrated from the
Park Casino near by.
AvIrevavieg is I4o Iii.',......1 sines 15.91
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Fort Wayne Burly Returns

CHARLES (RED) MARSHALL and his
sire Fro:kers. Including L B.
PORT WAYNE. Ind-. Jan. 25.-Burly Indio
Hemp.
Gertrude Beck. Murray Leonard.
returned last week to the Strand here. Mack Sisters.
Dolores Dawn. Herb Barwith Agnes Dean and Patricia Paige ris. Madge Carmyte.
Jack Teener and
heading e cast ot
includg Bet
Hill. while in Baltimore. put on
141,vsk.
Bert Biake.40. Charliein Latrord.ty Peggy
show
for
the
It:metes
of the Maryland
Ruby Lang. Bert Rennick and the Cush- State Penitentiary.
man Sinters and Clark. Genera Phil-

I*

Iirrnerrewewewwernmomeemotwiesel

I FOR DUPLICATE COUPON ROLL TICKETS DOUBLE ABOVE PRICE

,

,
1

ROLL TICKETS

DAY & NIGHT SERVICE :
allielliter WIT11111 la WAS #

NMI IACOIMIERdo
Absolute Accuracy * Dependable Delivery * Finest Workmanship ;
*Hest of Materials *Perfect Pinking **50,000.00Bonded Guarantee #

.1 CASH WITH ORDER PRICES -SPECIALLY PRINTED - SIZE 1 x 2
lips staged the dance numbers, with
250.000..534.25 *
50.000..511.25
90.000..515.85
10.000..58.65
JEAN CATON. hurt in a recent auto ,120.000..
60,000.. 12.40
100.000.. 17-00
7-80
300.000.. 4000
Hazel Chamberlatti producing the show. accieleut.
recovering
at
a
friend's
home
Pnorram inctueled a ftrst-run movie.
70,000.. 13.55
150.000.. 22-75
500.000.. 6300 :
in Quincy. Maas.. arid expects to be able 30.000.. 8.95
Rallab Canton menaces the hours,
80.000..
14.70
200.000..
28.50
1,000.000..120-50
*
to love for her Brooklyn home soon 1 40.008-10.10

...... COLOR

try nethatt is thins: la fact DWI'

ui kill

Qfticst

berries. Low Prices.

Write fee Itig yr.e ostour. showing

Several bemired stock designs In weer.

NM SHOW PRINT V'..;:(3 FOWIIR-IHD.

MARKIE WOOD. straight woman said
stripper, and Walt Stanford, comic

henceforth will be booked as a team.
MOP, COST72.LO. zealous show and
house menager. who recently closed a
long Minsky stay, now in full charge of
the back and front of the Kiting.. New

# Above pokes for aio,i veo relieg el.! sl red. For each chanee of ,eordl..g and CO,Ordd 162.00.
IFor change of color onn. add GOc. No order to teas than 10.0O0 title". of A Ind Or 44,0r.

I
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it
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5043
1
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A0c
35c
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REPERTOIRE -STOCK
Conducted by BILL SACHS-no-Communications to 25 Opens Place, Cincinnati. 0.

Billroy Comedians
Wind Up 11th Tour

Rep Ripples
L. VERNE SLOUT be directing a re-

HOMERVILLE. Oa, Jan 25.-Billroy's
Uncfe Tom's Cabin In Vermont Comedian.. under the management of vival of
Minh. Mr. Mont le taking tbo
Billy %nine. brought to a close their 11th vine.
part
of
the
stave auctioneer.
annual tour here lad Saturday night.
Season Ind ended run 40 weeks. with
DEN
AND
LILLY HEFFNER. of the
the show traveling 10.100 miles and
boning only one night due to inclement Heffner -Vinson Show. are visiting Meweather. AU of the shown equipment in:attire's mother in Cincinnati. They
ban been placed In storage at the Milroy jumped into Ciney from Valdosta. Ga..
over Icy road,. and thru wawa -drifts. the
liendquartere in Valdosta. On.
Complete realer at the windup in trip, ordinarily a one -day jump, taking
three days_ Pete Pea:Ann. first sax man
eluded Billy Weiner. ownerananonea:
Perktrus, sedation manager: Daley Mao with the Heffner -Vinson company, ncMurphy. secretary -treasurer, Don and companied them an far as Cincinnati In
Della Palmer. contracting agents.: Tor- his own ear. Intending to drive on to
rent (Benz) Brown. manager billing brig- his home in Ironwood, Mich. Snownein with crew of six: Jack Hutchison. drift. and sub-rero wnether. however.
48 -hour man: Tenn Hutchison. hernada: held him In Cincinnati. Ben and Pete
Eddie Mellon. lot /superintendent, with were Tinton, at the rep desk last Friday.
crew of 18: Mayo Holland. electrician: Ben and Lilly have been in advance of
Betty linwlineon. Gladys Duncan. Edith the Heffner -Vinson outfit since It startParley. tickets: (Venn Turner and Tex ed on one-nightent. They will remain
tYReilly, front door: Betty Hutchison. in Cincinnati for at least a week. after
wardrobe: Roy Heavy. stage carpenter. which they will jump back south, atop and Red Indy. pros.
ping off In Lexington. KY-. to visit Lilly's
Principals Included Walter 13owker. mother. They will spend part of the
producer; Marton Roberta

Heffner -Vinson

Stock Notes

Ends Long Swing
VALI)O8'I'A. Os., Jan. 25.- Manager
Jimmie Heffner closed his Heffner -Vinson

Tent Show in Florida last week and has
moved all show paraphernalia into quarters here. According to Heffner. this is
the dunes first clewing In more than
four years.
Altho the weather in Florida was a bit
rough this reason. the &hew enjoyed
satisfactory business up until the windup. With the exception of a couple of

blowdowna around Lake Okeechobee,
everything ran arnanthly thruout the
season.

Manager Heffner is planning on the
largest show of hie career for next season. A larger top is being purchased and
several new trucks will be added to the
motor Mort. A new light plant will also
be acquired. The show has been playing
all one -righters and will continue the
same policy nest season.
The roster when the season ended included the following: Jimmie Heffner,
Beatrice Leroy, Berl and Lilly Heffner,
Mother Vimean. Cowboy and Dorothy
Dolly and Herman Lewis. Chester
(Mrs. Billy winter with Mn. and Mrs. Jimmie Heff- Owinn.
and Vivian Royce. Danny and Frieda
Wehlei. fern karts: Harry Rollins, emsce: ner In

FREEMAN R. HAMMOND. a loading

figure with the Inpertmentsi Theater.
Pittsburgh. has been handed one of the
leading roles In the Pittsburgh Play.
house's third production of the season.
The Constant Wife, winch open.. in that
city Tuesday of this week for a twoweek period. Herbert V. Genendre Is
again directing. and Other players in -

elude Dorothy Fisher, Jules Proses. Nancy
8tenterwalt. ?radii Meniowe. Helen
Wayne. John J. Davis and Elizabeth
Drake Edgar J. Kaufmann Jr. dosagnon

the set.

IRENE COWAN. former leading woos -

an with the George Sharp Myers In
Pittsburgh. ham returned to her home to
Cleveland.
George Sharp and Jerry
Mourn, stock and rep producers. are
ebopping for a Pittsburgh theater to

operate for the remainder of the season.
GEORGE 81fARP, Pittsburgh producer, has moved his Drunkard Company Into Wheeling. W. Va., wbere. It
opens this week at the Diamond Cafe
an indefinite porton. Jerry Mum
Sharp, Margie Noble. Pete DeVantl, for
Bonnie Mack. nearly Jordan, Jean Evans.
will remain in Wheeling as company
LaVlar.
Bob
and
Pat
Curley and Prances
Mary Manna. Carl Brown and John A
CARL AND MARTZ RI'LOOLE joined Willard. end Lovett. Leslie Baker. Speck manager. Mabel Kromen heads the cast.
Pinch.
Dee and Sarah Cook Show In Crawley and the working crew.
an the chorus were Beth Davie. Mary the
Mr. and Mrs. Heffner (Beatrice Leroy)
Georgia
January 19.
Wegner. Rosanne Marco, Jean Jordan.
will remain In Valdosta until the work- Cleveland Playhouse
Ivey Hinkle. Irene. Cross, Betty Murray
ing
crew begina work on the spring re- Gets Gift of 838,000
and Nita Kirkland.
LUCIUS AND MARIE JENKINS. erstThey will then journey to
The Palate Royale Orchestra cornenieed while rep folks who now are operating modeling.to spend
the balance of the CLEVELAND. Jan. 25.-A gift melaninJoe Pau1.on, piano and lender: Martin a camp, grocery dote and eating place wMiami
i
nter.
ing significant national recognition of
Arnold. taw Benny Pratantont. trump- on Highway 41 at Tifton. Oa had as
the achievement of the Cleveland Playet: Ernie Barthel and Ray Werner, saxes,: recent guests Merton K. Lefler, of the
house Is announced by Laurence NorRussell Duncan. trombone. and Norman Three Merry Merlon& who are plating Kansas City Jottings
ton, president of the Playhouse,. and
Hinkle. guitar.
schools thru Osoryta; Sallie Hughes end
Walter L. Fiery. president of the PlaySpecialties were offered by Bonnie Mr. and Mrs. Floyd L. Quinn. Mr. Quinn
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Jan. 211.-Norman house
Foundation. A grant of $38.00)
Mark. Marion Roberts. John D. Finch. has been III and oonfined to his bed V. (tray. manager of parr -Orgy ComRolling and Wagner. Norman Hinkle. recently and would appreciate bearing pany. Ls sojourning in Houston until he has been made by the Rockefeller noun.
dation.
of New York. to the Playhouse
limn. and Jordan and the nickellie Trio. from friends.
reopens his canvas attraction in the on condition
that the contribution be
"Minnie and the entire company were
matched
subscription of an equal
featured in the concern
Ernie Hawkins. formerly with Jultua- amount byby
WATER QUM1.1 stink in
the.
citizen* of Cleveland.
Eddie Mellon and hta crew members. theSHOWBOAT
Romani.
is
ahead
of
Manly
Streeter's.
Kanawha River nt Point Pleasant.
The asthenia' Is offered to the Playare firmly and comfortably entrenched W. Va.
during the severe blizzard which one-nightcr.
house by the Humanities Division of the
In quarter here and activity will begin struck that
Marjorie
Sweet,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
section last week.
Foundation, of which David
next week to prepare the outfit for the
Mrs- George D. Sweet. appeared here Rockefeller
H. Stevern is the director and which ts
new season. Sam D. Finch. brother of
IOtA S. PAINTER. for many years In this week with Blcuisoni Tine, current at concerned with aiding cultural activities
John D. Pinch. member of the cast, Is repertoire
Orpbeum.
and stock. Is now directing a theDick
the country. parttrularly In the
on from Groan -ilk. nt., to help with the series of one
Ward and corinno McDonald thruout
-act plays for the dramatic
of the art* and community and
Saab and scenery.
have
joined Jimmie Warren's circle tour- field
or the WPA project In Cincin- ing around
university
theaters.
In the meantime Mr. and Mrs. Billy division
Shreveport. La.
She has until recently been doing
the decline of the road theater
Wotan and Patsy l.yona. of Atlanta. are nati.
Orlon Marc and Dorothea Holt, for- theSince
work over several of the Cluny
Playhouse
has become one of the
off for an extended mention. heading in dramatic
stations. Mtaii Painter's eldest sots, merly with Derr -Gray, have joined the principal sources of theatrical entertain
the general direction of California-Los radio
Frederick. is now working at his father's Davis -Brunk Show.
ment
In
Cleveland.
It is operated as a
Annette and Hollywood In particular.
P. Agar Lyons left here recently to non-oxannercial inatitutlon
liquor store in Ilion. N. Y.. where her
with a proyoungest eon. Franklin, le attending join Bob Brewer's one-ranliter in South- fessional staff of actors, technicnin.
Wayne Agency Bookings
school. Both boys will rejoin their eastern Kansas.
and
directors
frequently
augmented
by
Jack Collier's Comedians have elated visiting or guest players from Cleveland
mother in Cincinnati at the end of the
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Jan. 25.-Recent school year.
their stock engagement In Gadsden, and New York and is trusteed by a
bookings made by Wayne', TheatAla. It is understood they will work group of 10 citizens representative of
rical Exchange. this city. Include Harry
STILLMAN. veteran of the a circle until spring, when the troupe the artlatic. civic end professalonal life
Biedtbrode. with Otas Loetten Players: repHOWARD
reopen under canvas in Kansas
of the city. This is the 20th season of
and ..took fields. 1A now managing will
Elton Hackett and John Morris. with
Mr. and mt.. H. 14. Newport. former the Playhouse.
McOwen Stock Company, Phoenix. Aria.: the Majestic Theater In Sheboygan. Win, managers of the Newport Stock ComIn its two theaters, the Francis E
Mt. and Mrs. Mickey Arthur. with John
are contemplating relaunching the Drury Theater and the Charles Brooks
MR. AND MRS. MOX ADAMS have pany,Newport
Csytor Players: Bob FaegIn. with Titton- just
show this spring under Theater. the Playhouse presents a eerie.
old
closed
n
14
-week
season
with
the
Outbrie Players: Art and Mae Newman. Ohio Winter Chautauqua. They will canvas In the Middle West. The New- of 15 productions during the novae'
with Prank Smith Ptayers: Mr. and Mrs. hibernate at their home In Mechanics- port. hare been in retirement several from September to May.
Richard Ward. Tully and Sithirod Ban burg. 0.. until the bluebirds sing again. years and are now at their home in
The campaign to raise locally the
corn. with Warrenn*Coanedlans: Siti and at
amount recurred to match the Rockewhich time they will get back into Tampa. Ma.
Did Kingdom. with Denny's Comedian.: harnees.
The
two
Kelly
Misters
circles
which
feller
gift will be launched Immediately.
Helen Gentry. with the Chick Boys
have been touring Alabama closed re- according to Mr. Norton. who will Mesa]
Pleven: Eddie Lane and Oeorge Corwin
cently
due
to
floods
and
muddy
made.
the
trustees
of the Playhouse and the
LYLE
A.
BRADLEY
is
at
Ma
borne
in
at the leeritYreed. Theater. KAMA. City; Oklahoma Clty after closing with the Several members of the cast have joined Playhouse Foundation in an unreal for
Dave Reese. with Tilton -Guthrie May- nerve Holland -Kenyon Players at Cle- Jack Crawford In Ondsden. Ala Mr. funds.
ers: Diet Caldwell and Realm Easter. burne. Tex.
and Mrs. Masters have gone to their
with Walla.e Bruce Players.
borne In Payette. Ale.
Wind Wrecks Cook Show Top
Mn.ude Peaty. who formerly managed a
0. H. GLOM of the Goff Show, Is still
TIPTON. On. Jan. 25.-Dee and Sarah
company at Mitch's Garden. Denver, is
parading
Motu
PL.
Worth's
main
stem.
AT LIBERTY /111141;Lt
directing a WPA dramatic unit in Los Cook. whose Cook Show b. making this
Mewing oil
z
7.yer !loll.
.14. di tint, Nay.
territory.
lost their top in the big blow
r...
Angelea.
TOM
(WILD
CATi
AFTON.
for
many
eon N. Poan ave.. Webb Otte, fileYo,
Torn L. Brooks. rep juvenile, is so- which atruck this amnion last Saturday
years ahead of various tent -show and
night. Canvas was a total low A new
is
now
with
Bar
journing
in
Sabula.
Ia.
theater
attractions,
WANTED
N=7_1=
IVAN
tun... 'eta rrtit.t field's Coernopolltan Shows. a carnival
Davis -Brunk Show reopened last week tent hea born ordered from Baker aanniini company currently touring Florida,
Tiati
In Mississippi It will piny theaters un- Lockwood. The Tame), Lamb Show, Ind
err.. -_
K &ILLY 1111111111151, Milano Henn
Kridelto and others with smaller toga
Onnese. Me.
til spring.
The Chicago Mayers, who closed re- were able to take down before the wind
COL- W. I. SWAIN'S tent show has
Let RTV--.11,p, , el re-.... an taantenns
a.m.. ron ion opened an indefinite engagement In cently for a short layoff, hare reopened hit_
Amend 11, 4
Mille isei f..i P. Piii's Houston under auspices of the United then circle with Aberdeen. 8
as
been Mint a
lent- rem ha Mato ft.,:.te Csr sot milt
liondquarteirs.
sea ft up. 'ICON ReltallIT 01110WR. Otathet, 0. Veterans. Inc.
Prank and Bode Brown have closed location for a circle. has returned
1zmqs__._-A.1..1kii.1tt...p.
'Nan 'tan
MIME AND liET7nn GRAVER and with Fred Brunk's Comedians and de- the Middle Wed and wilt launch a
cal
WANTED
........1, Tar.
circle in 'pastern Kansan.
daughter. Choxline, after winding up a parted for OrdtfOrrsis.
g:Z%MUM )11/0 ran mak. em.a. 30iii. .....ii ,.......,
.., nna, onto sten all. 043UaKII *COSSunny and Dolly Duvall are now with
Frank Wilder', Rainbow' Players
(See REP RIPPLES on pope 2S)
01INC CO.. 'Partite., MM.
opened this week Otr a new circle, with a Southern circle managed by Jack
Walnut Grove. Minn.. ass headqunrters. Irwin,
Ted North Players closed their ern
It is understood the troupe will play
the territory for two months, then re- ininement at Convention Hall. Tulsa.
January 15 and opened a stock
turn te. its circle around MinneaPolle.
Emil and Lola Olesen. Midwest rep engagement at the Joplin Theater. Jota'
folk. are spending the winter on the Iln. Mo.. on the following day. Policy
will be two bills weekly.
Coast.
Fred Cronin who closed hie show reWalter K. Price. comic. la sojourning
Cheapen GOOD TICKET on the Market
cently for a short vacation. has. reopened
In Port Dodge, le.
Danny Hendricks. formerly with the and will play houses in Oregon and
Kennedy /intern hex entered the night Washington until spring, when be will
Keystone Ticket Co., stg7raiii,"pa. $1
go under canto*
club field here.
Stet) Tittw Ant 111..ertment. 512*0 ler 1100.00,
Bert Chagnon, manager of the OW'
Gilt With Order - No C O. D.
Harry Dtintrar after motoring thru
(See KANSAS CITY on paps 21)
the Southwest In search of a suitable
r...,

CO

ROLL TICKETS

Printed to Your Order 100,000 for
5.00liti
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Magic and Magicians
By BILL SACHS
(Communications to Cincinnati Office)
MN 'Minn° MAOIOIANS' CLUB gave its

seccnd annual show M the Roosevelt.
Auditorium there January 20 to a huge
ono appreciative audience. Appearing on
ens prom= were Jeesie Temple, Fred-

erick Shields. Lyle P. Laughlin. David
inughton. Sidney Pteleatman. Alfred
innning. Carl Lyle. Tony Gerhard Jr..
Thomas Fannon, Lamson Andrus. Edward
Beene. Robert Lathrop and C. W. Fait.
Laniblin acted as enlace and Leslie
ndgler, pianist. C. W. Felt is president
sod Benjamin 0. Lacey. secretary of the
dub. which has 40 members.

Had been away three months and could
hare stayed indefinitely, but he and
Mrs. Duke were anxious to rennin their
12 -year -old eon. whom they had left behind In New York.

CAW= oultiNG 114E PAST WEEK flf PAEPASIP1 Of TIC MLLE APO ITAff
The PutC,OiC of this department Is to benefit profincers, bookers. agent' and ethat,
concerned w.i1 the expaoliation ei talent to the minx asdeoe needs they The 17111txurd's
coverage of every branch of the show businean
The "possibilities" grouped below are contributed weekly by mernbert of the staff
thru their contacts ss,th ...ad.ous entertainment forms. The Geld it not Ten.ted to thee-

SHERKOT,
well-known
European
magician. I. due ltd New York this week
to join Clifford C. Pischern new show.
opening at the French Canino January 29.
CARL SHARPE. CAI card expert, is

I.es and otter smwirreent snots covered In tine with runes asyserneeti

SNOWMEN INTilittSTIO IN SPECIFIC 1110$311111.1TIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN

CARE OF THE NEW YORK 011111 OF THE ILLISOARD. 1564 11a0a0WAY.

For RADIO

working a night spot in Decatur. M..

dancing and rnesaernistic movements
that is both imaginative and clever.
Excellent pantorniminta, using facial
FOUR GIANTS OP RHYTHM- expressions most effectively. A smart
Negro quartet caught in vaudeville. revue should be able to use them.
Combine personality with harmony
ability. doing pops and novelties.
Okeh for mike work.

featuring his Fantasy In Cards. He has

ANNUAL ORIGINALITY NIGHT of the added to his repertoire The Perfect BarChicago Assembly of the Society of tender, in which be pours any drink

American Magicians 114 held the night
of January 17 at the Cube Theater. Chi own with many of the local magi in
attendance. Among those who helped
entertain trier brethren were Russell'
welsh. who produce.' from nowhere all
at the appurtenances necessary to a golf
game: Bert Clustus. who demonstrated
-mental manic": Ernest Jackson. George
Turner. Earl Lehman and Hampden Mc-

'OREM RIVER. REVUE.' featuring
*warmers. the "man of mystery." as emo te and ntegtelan. putted Into Philadelphia January 17 after pleying for 24
weeks thrti the Middle West. The revue

called for from a magic tea kettle.
LINDHOWIT. St. Louis magician and
the original Chandu of Station WLW'e
artiste' bureau. Cincinnati. has a new
manager In Al Wright. Latter is reported to be busy mapping out a tour
for the Mound City wizard. Lindhonst is
adopting the name of Mo-Cle. the Magician of the Air, which he expects to
introduce on the radio soon. He will
carry six suentants on his forthcoming
tour, he announeta. LIndhorst advieen
that he has flied suit in the Federal
Court. Chicago. against two Chicago
firms for alleged Infringement of ono of
his magic books. He falls to name the
amount Involved in the suit.

is a commercial proposition and plays
elan clubs. which handle Green River
Whisky. The production of a bottle of
CLYDE POWELL. :magician and perOrem River and the vanish of the drink
art erominent in the routine. Julien J. sonnel director of the Endicatt-Johnson
Produuset, national president of the So- Corporation, has begun the organization
ciety of American Magtelene, caught the of E. -J. Magic Clubs for kiddies of school
show at the Philadelphia Tent of the age in the Triple Cities--Endlcott. JohnInnety Club and wax singled out and son and Binghamton. N. Y. Pbr each
Introduced to the audience by Annernan. pelt of Endloott-Johnson oboes put Penkauer reciprocated by doing a tear- chased a membership card In the E. -J.
ing-rociee_k effect.
Magic Club will be given. The card will
entitle the number to a 10 -cent reducMARTINI opened January 24 at the tion on each admisalon ticket to the
Ifsgen Wheel. Naahville. after eonelud- Capitol Theater. Binghamton, where
Powhatan magic shows
will be
Cub. Detroit, his third engagement of presented for 70 consecutive Saturdays.
beginning February I. Powell liars had
the season at the latter spot.
some experience
magic field and

in

the

professional

has given numerous'
0_ was Incorporated January IS under shows at the various dubs in the BingCOLUMBUS MAGIC CLUB. Columbus.

the haws of Ohio as a non-profit ottanirennin to further Interest in magic. Incarcerators are Robert A. Nelson. president; Arthur Martin. secretary. and R. W.
Eben. Nelson was also marred agent.
The step was. taken to add further pont** to the group and to offer all meinters legal protection.
BIRCH THE MAGICIAN, who began
hIs new season at Pena, Ill.. January S.
after a holiday vacation In Chicago and
ideConnelaville. 0. has a few more dates
thru Kentucky and Tennessee. after
*bleb he will head into Mississippi and
Plorida for the remainder of the winter.
Ilse 193e business ham been great so far.
birch reports. At Mayfield. Ply.. recently
be featured a Pony Matinee Instead of
the usual Bunny Matinee. wherein the

hamton territory.

ROBERT WIZARDO. Toronto metals,
U recovering from an illness which con -

tined him to his bed for severe! days.
Ho recently closed an advertising deal
with a .Toronto tobacco company in
connection with his lighted 0os:et act.

WILSON TIlP. MAGICIAN (Val Halle).

after a return engagement at the Royal
York Hotel. Toronto. moved into the
Savarin night club that city with a flee minute act. His wan the first magic,
turn ever to play the latter spot and It
clicked In One style. Wilson plans to
hit the road thru Ontario in the spring.
STAN TURNDULL Is playing church

dates in and around Toronto. wanted
kiddie holding the lucky number was by his wife.
given a real Shetland pony. The stunt
WII1TLAM'S JAPAN723E Magic and
Novelty Show, Tbronto, recently re-

Pend terrific business.

THE PAVEYS. Henry and Zola, stopped

ceived n good plug when the name of

firm was mentioned on the Wrigley
elfin Cincinnati Sunday. January 19. on the
then. annual swing thru Ohio and In- air program.
diana en route to the big magic festival
AL ROBERTSON. 16 -year -old Toronto
vitich was held In Columbus. 0.. last magician.
was the subject of a full -pogo
/Tidily and Saturday. Upon their ar- dory in a recent
issue of The Toronto
tisan In Cincinnati late Sunday after- Star Weekly. No exposing,
just a descripn oon the Panty* were greeted by Lester
lake. Prod Gorman and Mr. and Mrs. tion of his show and an interview.
8111 Sachs. In the evening they were
HOWARD E ROBINSON and Fred
chatter guests Of Mr. rind Mra. Peed
Ciorrnan. The following were also present Harris. Atlanta. have combined and are
at the dinner: Mr. and Mrs. John Braun. booking their act in schools around that

Mary Brown, John Rivers and Lester city.
lake..

ULRICH opened last week at the National Theater. Detroit. burlesque house.
at featured vaudeville act Ulrich
jumped into Detroit from Cleveland. He
expects to remain in Detroit several
weeks. Bookings were made tbru the
originally set in there for a fortnight's Jack Dickstein office.
may.
TtING PIN 800. night club magician.
PAUL. DUKE returned to New York is now on tour with Sally Rand. A ape Clout the S. S. Champlain January 22. dal Chinese setting has been provided
PAUL ROBIN! is establishing a long :lea reeved for a meek -inn In St. Latin.
Roalral is now In hia 10th week at the
Park Plasm. one of St. Louie' awankirst,
With no end of hi* run in sight. He wan

for his act.

Large Professional

Magic Catalogue, 25c
y.rx notoittr. :20 W 42.1 et. Sea Yore OW -

MAGIC

CATALOG 10cAA1ta

Dom 640.

MAO

17.14nnrer
oaf DD.

Orasaia,

PROP. EUGENE SONDA Is featured

with his mental turn for a limited engagement In the Crystal Room of the
Cilneistone Hotel. Casper. Wyo.

He

Ls

For FILMS

CORINFIAL*8 VANDERBILT

For LEGIT

now doing program on "Persanalitiee
in the News" on WEAF. NBC outirt.
Sundays- Suggested for film short.
built along same lines - magarine
MUSICAL
style coverage of big *hots, with
MILDRED PATTERSON - dancer Vanderbilt handling the voice.
pulled out of the 011.0 Poster line at
the ROXT. New York. test week and
given a featured spot. Rig been used
11/1 featured dancer at the house before. Does acro control work that's
tops. In addition. is pretty and
GRACE MOROAN--einger now at
personable. Should score tidily ff the
Rainbow Grill, New York. Atspotted in a revue.
tractive blonde who aceompanlee her.
self
at the piano, doing special numARNO AND ARNETIlt - comedy
ballroom team that is one of the hits bers. Him an unusual style, and If
at the Palladium Music Hall. New material le cleaned up she should do
York. Offer matte of snooty ballroom well In "nude.

For VAUDE

sr.

Show included comedy. staging and
dating galore with not a auggentlre or
vulgar line or situation from start to
Minstrelsy
ninth. The production
the *enable management of Wally Decker.
Be BOB EMMET
blood relative of James H. Decker, one
of the most colorful exec -Wires In the
(Cir.- nrati Office)
annals of minstrelsy." Rice goes Into
detail to describe the performance. but
too long to reproduce here. Among
BOB REED. secretary of the now ex- it's
featured in the show, most of
tinct minstrel association. is In charge chore
whom
professionals, were Eddie
of the American Federation of Actors' Master.were
Al Edwards, Ted Newman. Billy
activities in the Cleveland area.
Gould. James Howell. Billy Cawley. Willie Hayes. Ted Murphy, Frank DuBaU.
"DO YOU lutuEVIIER...- mks' the Jimmy Logue. Charles Dolton. Ward
veteran Buck Leahy. "when William Barton. Bert Earl. Joe Brady. James
(Pop) Smith lent Van Arne:ifs Minstrels Crowell, Jimmy Kele. Cahill and Hoe.
at Sag Harbor. N. Y.? When Ned Brill and Al Smith.
was band leader with the Quinlan &
Wall Minstrels? When Grant Allman
spent a Sunday at Presque Isle. Me.?
When Lew Hershey did a contortion act
with the DeRue Bros.' Minstrels? When
Bobby Goner:Ian trouped with (kaftan's
Minstrels? When Drsicula lest his frog
nun at Rome. N. Y.? When AI Ptteber.
HI-Tiona Ward. Joe Hall. Rd Hayes and
Doe Beacon were with George Man cheers HI -Henry Minstrels? When Mstt
We supply
Keefe wisa the only yodeler in minall entertahoment
strelsy? When Billy Denise and Al Pittneeds for lodges,
ard were with Leon W. Washburn's
dramatic clubs.
Minstrels?
schools, etc.* and
for every occasion.
Catalog Free.
J. C. LINCOLN'S Big Sunny South
Minstrels are fast being whipped into
T. S. DENISON Se. CO.
shape for the coming season at the
5219 Xi:A.0.h Awe.. D.pc. le. Chi..n.111.
show's winter quarters In Albany. Ga.
Closed bodies are being built on all the
trucks' and two new trailers are being MINSTRELS MAKE MONEY
added. According to H. S. Palmer. the
COSTuritS
show will carry 00 people this *season
SCENIC ens noshes
and will feature a large parade. A new
IL P SC TS
supply of pared* wardrobe is being purchased. J. W. Poster. central agent.
SENO
10.
who bas had charge of the winter untt
.110140111 Clastips
playing houses_ will close the show February 1 to begtn a road trip for the purNAVERHIll.MASS
pores of mapping out a route for the
coming season. The Lincoln minstrel's
14.11

will this season invade the Sat.. 1t
reported.

In

S & M Pure Burnt Cork
Guaranteed ere. et All Grid.
Grote at all Md.up Stoma.

EDW. LER.OY RICE. author of MonSM1T11 & MOTZ
archs of Minstrelsy. caught the minstrel 710 C. lifenano.
hnitd10010. Ps.
et.
6amr..,1e
Saw, 1 0 (Until
show presented by the Federal Theater
of the WPA In Brooklyn January 17 and WANTED FOR J. C. LINCOLN'S MINSTRELS
f me.

haa the following to say in regard the W.t. lies easy smastt toe 70 eon
Man
presentation: "Show was given under tie Averaitaarernatta ri!..LIandr. Mtn for a ._Joint.
reetarrn.
two taehetindignelB11
the moat adverse circumstances. The en
and
Modriank
.4.....
.--;:z.rew.........
Nuns
stage was very small and without even 7. fens smote work. treweriehtritarad Triiiet Stow.
ordinary lighting effects. but withal tZ)1.11".1-,-44,..,_.....1..-%,t7°67.:. ne. 7.7 1
they gave a satisfactory. if not a not - =. La. L.........." was-mau. s. 1.2.

slated to jump into one of Denver's leadto -be -expected
ing hostelries from tbere.

.1 si , 14'

spirited

performance
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ENDURANCE SHOWS
Conducted by DON KING Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.

9 and One Going in

PIMA General Counsel

with the statement that sleep is merely
a matter of habit.
Pre bas been staying awake nights
with other scientists trying to figure
out if sleep is a ^pure waste of time"
as scene people seem to think. Out of
his experiments he has come forward

Women. during the past few years.
have entered almost every broncb of
employment and, contrary to expectations, have made a real 14100ale at their
jobI'm just wondering if a suggestion
recently made to re.e wouldn't develop
into a life-saver for the endurance contest. namely. the more frequent use of

one sleeps are merely a matter of habit.
Which, once rigain, adds to the vast
list of authorities who have definitely
shown that steeping in periods of IS
minutes out of each hour ts NOT detrimental to the health of a participant
in an endurance contestant.

TIDBITS

Pughe Pueblo Walkie
PUltilLO, Colo., Jan. 25.-At the end
570 hours the George W. Pugh.
Derbyaltove in the Reposition Building
of the Colorado State Fairgrounds here.
was down to nine couples and one solo.
01 the 35 starting teams. with the remaining teams going along at a strong
pace.
Those still on the floor include Micky
Martin and Lee Sullivan. 1)1111* end Billy
Curie. Leone Barton and Otto Brunette.
Ruth Carroll and Jimmie Parker, Edna
Use Summers and George Bernstein.
Clorla Wears and Joe Natty. Louise Tur-

By RICHARD S. KAPLAN

01

women as floor judge.* and enslave. The
hard-boiled attitude would disappear

with the statement that moat of us
could cut down the hours we sleep
without any harm because the hours

Answering several recent questions of
readers of this column as to whether or
not a novel has ever been written
around vralkathona, the answer Is yea. A
new novel, published by Simon &
Schuster. called. I believe, What. No
Horses!, to now being sold_ Price 0.50_
My book. temporarily labeled Short
at Walkerhons, will not be
54 -year -old oonteetant, a man who has Glimpses
Little.
finished
for many months. I can't say
engaged in many of American leading more about
It at this time.
sports. Including football. And this Is
what he ill" done and discovered:
Torrington Off to
In 1000 he competed against some Of
Fast Start; No Passes
the cleverest baekwerd skating champs
TORRINGTON. Conn Jan. 25.-.The In America.. Now. 27 years later, he was
contest in progrece here has IS couples Induced to enter a sksitathon at the
and 5 solos left on the floor after 10 Hawthorne Stadium. (I think he means,
DUFFY TARANTTNO end the wife
days. The show opened without a peas- a walkashow which wan conducted in (Tillie Sweet) are the proud parents of
ant and boa been playing to near ca Hawthorne, Calif.) Whatever It might an eight -pound boy, born at St. Louts
have been, this man made the other January 13.
parity houses nightly.
Phoe stets about 2,200 people and in contestants look alny-at 54 years of
a few more days the SRO sign will play ago.
MRS. SOPHIE McQUADE writes from
a prominent part here. for the work of
"Good trainers, careful attention al0 that she would like to get
Amity Dowdell. Johnny Nelson and Jim ways given the contestanta, good sub- Campbell.
in
touch with Jack Steicel thru the
Preemie on the floor as etoogen has the stantial food and regular habilis are re- Letter
List.
place In an uproar with their crazy sponsible for the fact that the enantics
durar.ee contest is a Refer form of
EDDIE NICHOLS, resting at Wirt,
Freddie Hall is the head man and amusement or sport than football, in
after leaving the W. E. Tebbett*
does a good job veiling the chow over which latter sport I engaged tor many Oklaat Camden, N. J., tells us that the
the Waterbury Station WIESS. Freddie years. You don't get broken leas, arms. walk
show
was
down to four couples at 2.250
to well known here. lie la being assisted rib* and neck. In a walkathon. But hours. Teams
.till going are Att Mason
by addle Leonard. Freddie sets the the chances of sustainng one of theee and Mary Jones.
Gilbert and Reda
plays and the stooges go to work. 'Tiny injuries in any football game Is heavily Sullivan. Johnny At
Groves and Lucille
Hewitt and Ernte Steele are judging: in favor of the injury.
Kennett
and
Prank
Wagner
Estelle
Jerk Kirby and Bill Banks. trainers.
Oh. yea. this REAL contestant is Jack White. Red Skelton. Johnnyand
Harrigan
with Peggy Kirby. Vino Smith and May Carlson. of Hawthorne, Calif.
and
Tex
Palk
are
on
the
stand.
Eddie
Manchester nursing.
wants to let Richard Kaplan know he

ley and Tom Day. Bella Jambe and and, to say the haat, the novelty of a
Walter Grafsky, Trankle DeCiairville and female judge would attract coluildreMario Alleaandro. and Jack Alexander. able attention.
solo.
What do YOU think about It, ra apShow hi eponswed by the American preciate
your comments.
Legion and I. aired over MOHR On
.
the stand sire Artiste Gayer. Lenny
I
have
an Interesting letter from a
Paige. Jimmy 13Ittner and Little Prankle

Contestant Notes

Kiddies' matinee is a Saturday fea"KNOCKOUTS BFX1TN AT 8:40"
ture. with "Uncle" Eddie at the mike.
That was the headline that greeted
About 1.000 kiddies pay the dime to get my ones the other day, referring, of
In. Mu ele is by Walter Lehman and course, to the aeries of boxing bouts that
his Foot TIcklera. with Barney Oor-en were to be held that night In Chicago.
on the concession.
And then the article went on to Inform
Contestants remaining are Jimmie
and Minnie Parente Billie Smith. Fuzzy
Thema. Whitey Maddox. Jennie Busch.
Mille Ford. Aunty Dowdeil. Ronnie
Cassidy. Jimmy Kelly. Mae Charsu. Pop
14111er. Bernice Miller. Steve Keller.
Helen gander. Cherlie Small. Vivian
Branch. Melvin Mason. Jean Ludington.
Pete Trimble.. Stippy Stnernons. Inge
Larson. Betty Lee Dories. Harry Maxi Bold. Dee Adesna. Pat and Dixie Olt:rime
Curly Cohen. Mary Sklar. Prenk Cooler Helen Cheater, Joe 9111.o. Rusty
Parks. Nora Branch. Johnny Nelson.
Larry Homes. Sotly Friedman.
lo.

=.

ri Sharkey. intll Mee Stew Guthrie.
Steve Keller is presenting his buried
alive to ice act Monday evening.

WALTER PICKER
WALKATHON CO.
OPENING FEB. 20
Prise money assured. Plenty of
floor money and sponsors (or all
contestants.
hedges._ trainers, nurses

sad those connected with me at
Eureka and Lewiston. contact.

WALTER PICKER
Tulta, Okle.

Bliss Hotel

(To whom it may concern. free
Lewis

is

no

with rrie.1

longer

connected

MANAGERS
'riairoasp'''...2:=.
:;.J.--, i4.3=ar.: ) ti.:;...::!:::,:.:
ele II IN,

treW Of eae

4~01 paailler, aelaalrse..two

pude and enjoys his column every week-.

Staff Briefs
BILLY BALDWIN is doing well

es

elusive at the Crystal Ballroom., In the
Gladstone lintel. Casper. Wyo. He would
like letters from Jerry Herrin. VW Puree
and Bob Austin via The Billboard "GUESS MANY of my friends think I
have departed from this life." writes
Mac Maureen. from San Diego. "But I
have simply dropped Into a Ute or
steady sobriety. Have been here for
seven months with my family and have
purchased a partnership In the Pacific
Advertising Service. My drat novel, At
the Arches Fait, has been accepted by
gent -Wellman Company and will be
published in na-bruary. Naturally an
endurance show la the locale. Would
like to hear from Fred Crockett. Howard
Evans, Johnny Lue and others with
whom I have been associated.`
SAM GORE. who was with the Lewis-

Pteker Idaho *how, recently completed
an engagement at the Davenport How:
Spokane, and is now ernseeing in a leading Seattle club. Sam would appreciate
letters from friends care the Letter List
SCOTTY REED. Idaho Palls, Ida.
wrttes that he is holding some mall for
Harry Alien and would appreciate word
from him.

ACADEMY STUDENTS-

(Continued from page 20)
part of Nance. attacked It like a Mona-

party.
Frederic Sherwood and
Maine Adams did Morgen and Molly, ireapectively.
Katherine Stone, Crinuncey Brown.
Jane Elwin. Cornelia Bloat, Charles
Ing

Themes, Melvin Monroe. Mona Segal.
Brant Garman and Ruth Valeclte appeared In the first act of Noel Coward's
!fay Pe ce, which sane used as the 0-7.
tab] raiser.
HUOMill BURR,

REP(Contentied
RIPPLESfrom pope 28)

string of theater date* then Western

the world that the boys were "good hiffe
ere." that one of them. Simms by name.

New Mexico and Colorado with
BOBBY McDONALD drops line to Texas.
their tame -people vaude and band unit.
tell us he has takers on a new life part- are
resalng
up at their home In int-torts.
ner end is leaving the endurance Meld. Tex. They expect
to re-enter the reperWould appreciate fetters care the letter toire field in March.
List.

other comments along the rame rein.

HERMAN CHAPMAN and wife. Decatur, Ill., would appreciate hearing

"ruins them ail with one punch." that
"Sykes has stiffened them curly" and
Plain. unvarnished MAYHEW. BLOOD-

SHED. BRUISING. 8HATT131IN'Ci. BONE-

BRE.AKING SPORT (7). Yet the world

from Cliff and Jean Real.

TONY AND VIRGINIA BERTHELOT

loves It and In the same breath officials are now settled In Omaha_ working club
will condemn the walkathon. Sic Sem- floor shows and doing well. They want
communications from Ruthie Keller,
per!
Alto Locke. Peggy and Eldicile 'Tullis. Jean
The recently passed ordinance In Moon and Benny Roth.
Irvington, N. J., regarding which I have
received several Inquiries; of late. Is, In
my opinion, subject to attack. It is KANSAS CITY
unconstitutional. discriminatory and a
plain violation of the 14th Amendment
(Continued from page 28)
of the U. 8. Constitution_ And Mr. Teb- non -Pollock Mock, bee departed for
be''', who gave the people in that Lake Worth. Ida.. for the winter.
vicinity a thee show some time ago. may
Jack Lockwood. veteran character
RO back again with another shove when- man
former manager of the Lockever be wishes to do so. .The ordinance woodand
Playerui, is with W. I. Swain Show
Li subject to Injunctive proceedings.
in Houston.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Deming, after
That ordinance and many similar closing with the Jimmie Hull Company,
ones were paused to "promote the gen- are sojourning In Fort Worth. Tea.
eral welfare and month of the comLou Coates. former rep actor and
munity." What do they mean by pianist. has forsaken the hie and la now
morals?

The contestants. as a class, are just
munity and even more so. To he able
to go thru a dynamic dynamite sprint,
thru a fast one. two or three-hour
military grind. to correctly go thru a
"figure 8" or over the hurdles, the kids

as moral as the citizens of the com-

connected with the Ford Motor Company here.
Dick Caldwell and Evelyn Dater left
here recently to join Wallace Bruce in
Kansas.
Raymund Waamund. formerly with
Great Lakes Players. has launched a
small show to play Nebraska territory.
Earle Newton is In San Lula obtapo.

MUST be In perfect physical condition.
Indulging In alcoholic drinks, excess Calif. massaging a Jennings show.
smoking. dissipation of any kind would
prove fatal to the chances of the contestant. As for the welfare of the com- EQUITY
munity, how Is the oammunity bettered
by the elimination of such contestants?
(Continued from pope 20)
Ws silly. nonsensical, asinine, absurd Osborne, Charles PettInger, Wiliam
and ridiculous. but unless operators will Packer. John Peters, Cleona B. Quiett,

put up a determined fight against en- Nina Romano. Martin Rhlei, Sunny
croachment upon their rights as Mi- Reddy, Lydia Resh, Sally Sayre. Jack
nnie such foolish and unconstitutional Ealtrrnatt, Jack SpInelly. Sid Soiree.

necicruirsoes will continue to come into Marion Semler. P. Sorrel. Ruth Sato.
being
Peggy Thomas, Rudolph Wagner. Clyde
.
Walter... Helen Walk. Mollie Wakefield,
Dr. Richard Wellington Husband. of Camille Weare. Margaret White. Evelyn
the University of Wisconsin and an emi- Witt. Rodifee Wilson. Roger Williams
nent psychologist, has coma forward and Jesus Yoder.

PHILENA CHAPPI.3.1.E. well known in

repertoire and stock circles and the past
season prima donna with one of the
Barnes & Carruthers unite playing the
fairs, was a rialto: at the repertoire desk
Monday of last week. Mies Chappelle
la in Cincinnati visiting with her sister.
Bertha. and brother - in - taw, prank
Bauer. both well known In tent -show
eircles. During her stay In Orley Mina
Chappelle will audition for WLW. the
"Nation's Station." She has had con
orderable radio experience In the peat
btESSR.S. CONGER AND SANTO. ol
tbo tent motion picture and laud, aloe
bearing their namns, stopped of! at the
rep desk Monday of last week en route

front their headquarters In Akron. 0.
to Red Boiling Springs. Tenn.. where
they resumed their tent tour late last
week. They are set for a awing thru
Tennessee and Alabama until spring.
when they will again return to their
established Michigan territory.

H. R. IINFIDEKYit poetcards from Kilmarnock. Va . that his California Play-

ers have resumed their tour after a rayed due to the illness. of the leading
man's father. Snedeker reports the:
Irene and Johnny Brooks. who were
with the show last season, have returned, as have Earl Brilhart. Slim Matthew*. Earl Brown and =outline Bruenert. blues singer_ Business is holding
up okeh, Baedeker says.
DICK AND MIDGE LANHAM and
daughter. Peggy. are now located In
Texarkana. Ark where Dick la aesietant
manager of the Club Lido. Midge is
1106am...tat the same spot and little Peggi
is attending school. They have been
there since before Christmas. when then
started home to spend the holiday& but
stopped off In Texarkana to play a single date at the Lido. They well remain
there until spring. Dick and Midge
have enjoyed several visits recently witlu
Bob and Pearl LaThey, who have a caret
working In and around Texarkana.
Gladys Adams and Austin Rush are with
the LaTbeya on the circle.
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tit .0.4..4.ted a. cleaving boos..
tenutnIne torrent area meet Mal.seine reedwe nu, erre.. 0.4p
kr, Olinlent rtgardiry odortsculof MO.. es KU Sill 05 M deneldered.
?linen sin anuenee k gt.sa en this pegs to sereorrenIceLlese In which

Till. debort:nest

gr,

The glineeerd

In that wreck that killed so many of the
Damen lie s'e'rer fully recovered and.
after suffering for months. finally went
to his reward, greatly mimed by an who
knew him.
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42d YEAR

Billgtard

WILLIAM E. CHAY'TER.

Chicago

Founded by W. H. DONALDSON
Having been n Juggler more than 50
years. t think I can be given credence The Lergest Circulaeon of Arty AmusePersonal pecbleros ae ellsruteed. Letten rm.,* M iligned with the full same
when I say that everything in that line
ment Weekly in the World
ond sedrest of the writer end Unsold be ...Ito.. on ens est or the paper.
that one aces now was performed area Member
Audit BUM** of Clrculatioe
Thee* net ...ding 300 overdt ire seidirred. Send conwnseilcatiora L The
as
put
over
Just
Pawn. The etteeddri. Sia 11172. Cinstnneti. 0.
good by the oldPublished Every Week
Juggler 50
timers. I note that By The Billboard Peblisnieg Company
they think they
Presibent .41 elf.11.11
e something P. S. ILITTILRI040,
And in the annex were the ant/nets, a Years Can Sec h*v
Detroit.
eitinefpN.
new in New York.
it
magician
who
did
punch
and
who
did
I. W. ILVANL goarelary.Treerrred.
Whoever writes the praises or the genNothing
New
a Juggler doing his
4. 0. 1.111.11114.111. editor
eral comment on current cinema at- jiggling act in the big show. Tine !Aden
tricks while riding Outdoco 1304... IS Osera Piece, eluirirell. 0.
tempts is positively the tops. the most. from the big show handled the snake. a single wheel. That was
Z. a. OUCIASINIA111, Salto.
done 40 yearn 8.4er Peet,
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0. di O. Railroad
on helping to rethis le that the
derrick In Kings - charge of reserved -scat tickets Tine
vise the circus motorized circus runs a few trucks In About Circus
Subntits Plan
part. 'Penn.? Where show got off to a bad start that spring.
parades. I heartily the parade, a mounted person here and
there are some old rains and cold weather continually. and
with this. there, is few animals, a band and one or
For Fund for agree
discarded circus or did not have a winning week until It got
Youth la full of two elephant -et at the end Anyone can Happenings
carnival
coaches to Canada. Rut it was so far behind
and a desire see trucks humming by his door these
Circus Injured vigor
date parted on a aiding/ When that
to do. It knows days.. We want horses. wagons and open or
the Canadian trip did not reimgorilla
escaped
from
the
Mighty
Haag
These cage,. all of which made up the oldno fear.
its losses. And then when It got
(mud &bow) In Coeburn. Va.? burse
are the factors that push civilization time circus parade. Today we nod one Shows
to the States it encountered more
there hen been a circus train back
atoents
and mine. and five dine before
ahead each generation. Youth le re- circus that seem a real old-fashioned Whether
since 1930? Wbo can give some closing In Evansville. a storm in Princegoose:an for the daring. breath -taking parade. I went 80 miles to see It and. wreck
on the Halt Farm, of Lan- ton. Ind- almoot demolished tt, ending
feet. that one views each summer under believe me. It was well worth it. Here's informetton
the tile white tops. In all its glory. to that management, And don't think caster. Mo.? Or the Robinson quarters. one of the most perfect terrible seasons.
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somettrnes a cloud clarktne the way-a for a minute that when the depression of
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permanent. It la therefore as a circus
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fan that I make the following slag - to
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that It can
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Inalowing the advice of few profescan do
bring
back the panicle.
pander dither before or during parades this. why
late gueet
can't the motorized show. sional friends, I would like to ask reader.
Dr. It. M. Laport I.
f1413 day a clown, riding a small wagon which Is supposed
to
be
the
thing
of
the
of
the
Forum
for
some
information
that
patient
at the Lodge. lie arrived from
built like a bank and drawn by a
carry trainer to which horses it Is possible some of them may be able NeW York last week, accompanied by
donkey. could slowly drive past the period.
be hitched for parade purpose*?
to give. I sea a Sirs. Laport. who will make her home in
inert crowds. The children who desire could
near relative of Saranac for the present. Dr. Laport
would tiring back the real spirit of Relative Seeks
to could drop a penny each Into this This
institution.
the
CITCUA.
the Great D'Alene!. formerly practiced medicine. but for the
that
national
bank. This fund at the end of the sea- Elephants are something every circus
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Jack Squires emceed the Ma)or Bowes
eensatIon lass. The children (7 or 70
Lately I unit
about
coming
to
this
country.
which played here last week. Jack
ream old) enjoy a day at the circus. I
was told that he did come. I hope that wilt be
remembered as having played in
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believe this plan would rive the Amerinee
thru
tell
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Broadway musicale In recent years
he the Porum recently a correspondent the Forem something that will enable
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to
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noteething
rotating
appreciation to this incest American in- hastens of the past, the ones upon which me to get into communication with bine here.
retutkm. the circus.
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again
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after
Galesburg. Ill.
Bob Abrams
Answering Mr. thiblen letter in the spent in town The two girls gained
last to get to bed?
Of late In the Forum I have noted a
Forum. I was with the Norris es Rose eight
pounds
while
away and returned
I
wonder
bow
member of lettere on shows of the past. Is Recalled as
many of the old- show during the season of 1909 anti un- with renewed appetite.
How many readers of The Billboard ever
til it closed that year in Reaneville. Ind.
timera
remember
Margaret
Newell.
former
well-known
heed of the Great Bosco Trained Animal Boss Hostler
IL B. Rowe was seub.-et, who has worked with many of
back 40 years ago
Show? I believe
then owner and the topnotchers in burlesque and vaudeand
can
picture
a
the winter
Walter
fellow on his sorrel pony. leading Season of 1909 manager.
is busy these days writing poetry.
Tvpe of Show ofIt was
1001-'02 that little
Shannon had the ville.
the way to the lot. picking out the beet Di.ostrous for
Margaret's latest Is Fierier, is very exthis
show
wintered
Side
Show
or an- pressive
road for the heavy wagons of the Walter
poem. full of ornament and deThat Is Just
In Lewlatown.
nex and all the
L. Main Elbows. He was none other than
of mention.
It was a wagon that prince of bout hostler., Bob Abrams. Norris & Rowe privileges. even to serving
is another new are
A Memory Now show,
Jess
Rosenberg
with a two - Ho was very quiet. never became excited.
the privilege car.
He halts from Clancy's Cottage in
pole tent, paraded no matter how things were going. and The next year. 1010. Mr. Shannon took rival.
Jetls
nays
he
was formerly a booktown.
with a six -horse bend wagon. four -mute news
always there to put extra teams on over the entire show. The show started ing agent, with offices in the Roseland
cage of wolves and trainer. four -horse a hook
to help out. He del not its 1000 season in California. opening in Building. New York.
cage with lion and trainer, four spotted believe -rope
In drivers overworking their ?deco. It played the Western States
skins (steward) ham returned to
ponies led by town boys, two -horse cage horses and,
if necessary, could get up until the latter part of June. then going theJack
fold alter a much -needed vacation
with it leopard and two bobcats, and
into
Michigan
In
July
and
into
Canada
and
handle
six
or
eight
with
the
..st
of
the nag City.
two -pony Cage of monkeys. Horses had
He really loved horses and I have by way of Sault Ste. Marin and coming InMarion
(Clothes) Greene has turned
red plumes. wagons with a flag on (nth them.
never seen on any shows since better out at Windsor to Detroit to September. secretary. She surprised us all with her
corner, and everybody in the parade had groomed
In
the
annex.
besides
what
Mr.
Dubie
the
homes than those with
ability
to
type
amid rattles oft those letoar a uniform.
About an eight -piece Main Shown
the '90.. Bob always had mentioned. were South Sea Island Joe ters lust like a professional. Marion
band was canned. Performance. siren in competent In
wife, who did a remarkable number has been a great help to Yours Truly,
of drivers, many of and
one ring and two large wagon cages. e'en - them being staff
with him year after year. In their native garb. 'Then there was who has been ill for a brief spell with
Kilted of trained ponies and goats. Any time you
did a wonderful
wanted to find Bob you Mr. Shannon's wife. who
can
trained wolves. lion, one clown and a could be sure he
act.
She became nationally a heavy cold. Okeh. Marlon. you
would be around the mental
lady *mike charmer.
Friday" any time. Thanks.
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no w% with his pets. After he Thousand Eycs." George Mr.
tory on wagons 20 years ago. It was rubbing
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adjuster with show.
the Main Shows he went to the legal
an ideal wagon show with a real frame - left
was general agent and Al Martin had successful rib cases. Joe is hoping for
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A fellow who trouped 24 seasons
OP
a clean bill of health this spring.
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Ahlitat-Sol. 73. composer and orChratra leader. at his home In Seattle.
Weals.. recently. lie was a member of
the orchestras at both the Grand and
Seattle theaters, Seattle, Ile wan ;ties
a member of Wagner'', Band and later
established hie own music publishing
Mangsany lit Seattle. Among his beet
compositions was The Poit-intenfoe-neer
Ifereh and the March Nebratka He
was a prominent member of musicians'
union In Seattle.
BARRETT-James 8.. actor. recently
in the Emit. lie formerly played heavy
parts in a Lynn. Mass.. stock company
and wan with the Gordon Bros.' Anuement Company and the Olympia thea
tent in Boston and Lynn. He managed
the Comique Theater. Lynn. In 1917.
After leaving Lynn be was on Broadway.
playing with Alice Brady. Harry Green.
Prank McOlynn and In Abraham Lincoln. Zander the Great and Chmb.e Are
Tramp.

Ills widow survives.

BARRY -William John (Jack). 68.
trouper. January 19 in City
Hospital. Auburn. N. Y.. where he had
been a patient for five days. Mr. Barry
was on the stage for years when minstrel* were the vogue. He eras a buck
and wing dancer and acrobat anti formerly was member of the team Of
Barry and Sullivan. He had been retired
for some years.
Surviving are three
corm Mrs W. H. Focanbrack and Mrs.
He:en Drinkwiee, Of Cortland. N. Y.. and
Mrs. Mary Sullivan. of Moravia. N. Y.
Funeral services' January 21 at St.
Patrick's Church. Moravia. with burial In
St. Patrick's Cemetery there.
BEEBE-Mrs. Pianos. 60. mother of
Sylvan Beebe. who formerly operated
rotary tab shows in and around Cmeinnati for 17 years. at her home In Cincinnati January 24 of bronchial pneumonia- Funeral services at St. Peter's
Cathedral. Chid:matt January 27, with
interment in St. Joseph'. Cemetery. Survived by her husband. two eons and tun
veteran

daughters.
BUTT -Dame Clara. 63. Internationally known contralto in London January 23. She made her debut in the
Royal College of Mute. London In MO.
CARROT-L-Mne Julia A.. mother of
Mrs. Thomas J. Coleman, of Coleman
Bros.' Show's. at
January 11.
CHTLVF3113-Thoinas H.72. retired all (*retreat of music for the Detroit Public
Schools. January 17 at Henry Ford Hoe-

pital. Detroit. after a long illness. He
wrote the music for various Iteht-opera
"tare. including Della Pox. and for a
time traveled with the Fiorodora Company as mutat-al director. lie was a
member of the Mks. the Detroit Yacht
Club and the Bohemians. a Detroit musicians* oroaniration Survived by his
widow. Clara Lawrence Chiles -re. Burial
In Eta:wood Cemetery. Detroit.

COLVIN-Col. Charles It_ formerly ad -

Vence agent for hie son. Prof Ent E.
Colvin. hypnotist; George W. (I31aeakiel
Blackburn's klINInn-hottar Ratsy Company and the Graves Baca? Sauey Roby
Company, recently in Durham. N C..

where he has resided the best nine years.
Survived by his Nora Charles L. Colvin.
now with °Blecicie" Blackburn's tab
show at the American Theater. Chainsnccita.
CRF3a)-Cherlea R., 61. former actor,
at the home of hie brother -in -Lew In
Erie.
. January 19. lie trouped with
the anorarn A: Creed dramatic company
tate in the last century. Survived by a
daughter and one easter.
DANIIPLS - Mrs. Charlotte lOndhard.
79, former singer and actress at German
theaters. Including Milwaukee's Pabst.
January 21 at the Milwaukee' County
Hospital. There ore no known relatives.
MILE -James Meade. 67. who was
with the Barnum A: Bailey Circus band
as cornet player for 15 years and also
played In Ouster orchestras. January 19
at Dunkirk. 0. Survived by three 'deters end two brothers.. Burial in Wolf
Creek Cemetery. Dunktrk.
FELBER-- Hermann. 67. a member of
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra for 25

years until his retirement three year.
ego. at Chicago January 20 of a heart
attack Born in Oen:many. ho came to
the United States as a boy. receivtng
mast of him musical education in this
country. He was well known In Chkago
circles as a cello sfnd trumpet
player. Surviving are hts son, Hermann
Felber Jr., musical director of Station
WT.S. and n daughter. Interment at

camber 26 at Venice. III.. while playing
the Garrick Theater, at. Louie. Billy
1511011, Gladys Pox. Barbara Bow and the
Carrick orchestra accompanied the past
to Venice.
IRVIN'-liANKIN-Bede Irvin, photographer with The Regirter and Trtbone.
Dee Moines. Ia.. anti Katbryne N.
nankin, stage and screen demon'. at.

Newton, Is., January It.

JARVLS-SCOTT-Bobby Jerrie. come.

ilbeesley Midway. January 15 at Sault
Sainte Marie. Mich., alter a truck he
was driving was struck by a train He
was formerly with the Worthans Shows.
Snapp Bros.' Shows, L. J. Meth Shows.
Al O. 8:unes Circus and John Robinson
Circus.

K113124.--)Oul H.. 60. pioneer automo-

bile race driver, January 19 at a boapittel In Miami Beach. Pta.
He was
widely known es the driver of the Winton Bullet. He retired from racing In
Body was sent to Dayton, 0.. for
Interment.
1024.

LAYNE-Mrs. 0. P., 48. at Florence.
limners
which developed Into pneumonia Mrs.
Layne bad been In the mettle field for
18 years with her husband and children.
Beanies her husband. she is survived by
one son, three staters and one brother.
LE GALLO-Adrian, French dramatic)
actor, In Paris January 13.
LOOMAN-Robert 0.. 71. actor. better
known by the professional name of Bob
Rocnola, January 17 at his home In Ken sae City. Mo. He leaves his wile. Myrtle
Lootman, and daughter. Mrs. Roberta
Freeman. Burial in Floral Hill. Cemetery. Kansas City.
MAYO -Mabel. wife of 8. C. Mayo.
many years ride foreman with the Flynn
Attractions, in Jefferson
Oetphia, recently after an Maras of bey.

Tex. January 13 after a brief

read years.

&MIA -John. 26. bass singer with tho
Mills Brothers. Internationally
the home of his mother in Bellefontaliao,
0. January 24 after an Illness of :several
months. He had been undergoing treatment for a lung ailment_ Since he was
stricken Ill his place in the quartet was
titled by his father. John Mills Sr., and
the latter will continue In that capacity.
The Pour Mills Brothers began their
career at Station WLW. Cincinnati, In
1930. Two years later they hnned the
staff of the Columbia Broadcasting
Company In New York. Prom then on
their rise in the theatrical field was
phenomenal. In addition to playing the
:nape vaudeville houses In this country.
they toured England and the Continent.
His three brothers and father Jumped
by plane from Ptaledelphla, where tgryir
were appearing, to Bellefontathe for the
funeral January 25.
PRADIER - Pierre. 44. well-known
Prenrh comedian. in Paris January 10.
QUINT12E1.7,-Mrs. Marie. Si. mother
of Jack Paige, last season with the
Dodson World's Fair Shaw*, at her home
In fit. Louis of a heart attack January I.
ROMOL.A--Robert, 72. veteran minstrel, tab and mud 'show performer,
January 17 In Kansas City. Mo.. from a
complication of asthma and heart trouble. He wag III only three weeks. Ile
was with Al 0. Field In 1013 and '14.
Interment at Woodlawn Cemetery, Kansas City. Survived by hie widow and a
daughter, Mrs.. Richard Freeman.
SCHAEPVER--Prank. 73. at New Orleans January Ill. He was with the
Barnum As Bailey Cletus for 19 years
and for seven years alter It. consolidation with Mewling Bros.' Cirrus. always
Pour

known radio and stage attraction, at

City. A native of Chicago, the Burleaque
Artists' Association arranged for the
transportation of his body to his home.
He leaves his mother, two brothers and
a *Seta.
SWAN -F. C. (Pete'). 46, who operated
the Outdoor Advertising Company. Bristol. Va., since 1021. In that city January
17. Ho was also formerly secretary of
the old Clifton Kelley Shows, owner of
Meneille's Comedians No. 2. a tent show,
and also trouped for a time with Barlow
it Wilson** Minstrels and the Hutton
Bally Stock Company. A talented mu-

Cemetery. Now Orleans.
1310113ACH--James, 37. cameraman for

cently.
Kin.tP-MITCHFI.L.--Artitur J. Kemp,

promotion manager at Station KNX,

Hollywood. to Doreen Mitchell. nonprofessional. at Santa Barbara, Calif- Jan nary Ie.
ILEINHAltDT-PETEX - George Reinhardt. outdoor showman and conceaetaner and partnee in a restaurant at Miami,
and Ruth Peter. of Miami. at Feet Lauderdale. pin. recently.
ROBERTS-LEMAR - Dave Roberta,
night-club errata.. appearing currently
sician, he served in the mustiest corps sat the Ctub Plantation in New Orleans.
with the U. S. Army In Prance during and June LeMar, dancer, Last week In
the World War arid in early life was New Orleans.
with some of the leading Mecumw of
SMALL -MASON -Russell S Small. muthe country as a musician. He was a sician, and Fern Mason. both of Poet
member of the Elks, /Meiners and Wayne. bid.. In that city recently.
Knights Templar. Surviving ate the
STILLMAN-HARMON-Jack Sillltztan.

widow, a deuehter, one brother and a guitar player anti singer, and Herron
slater.
Harmon, of Shawnee -town, Ill.. at City
TROUP-Robert W_. 50. music pub- Hall, Chicago. December 5. Groom Is
lisher, at his home in Lancaster. Pa., the son of Howard Stillman, well-known
January 21 after a long Illness. Mr. rep and stock actor and now manager of
Troup was active In the musk -publishing firm established by his father. Sur tired by his father, J. If. Troup: his
widow; a daughter, Mrs. John Burkholder; a wan. Robert Jr.; two brothers,

the Majestic Theater, isheboyglito WU'
WALD0-11ILL--Rex Waldo and Evelyn

Mil In Sherman. Tex.. January 17. They
are new en route with Art agano's Orchestra.
Charles and John. and a dater. Edith.
WALD-RUDOLPH-Jerry Wald, WarWILSON -Jack, showman, recently in
Brothers' scenarist, to Eleanor RuDenver after a five-year illness with ner
dolph.
nonprofessional. January 19 at
tuberculosis. Ills body was taken to Bt. Tijuana. Mex. Wald was former radio
Louis for funeral services and interment. editor of the defunct New York Graphic.
ZAT ZAM-Chief, 87. veteran Indian
magician, mild to be the last of the Aztec
chiefs and generally credited with being
COMING MARRIAGES
the first to do an Impalement act on a
Marione Tudor. of the Tudor Sisters
stage, recently at Proctor Hoepital,
Peoria. III, lie had been lli with heart and Avery, and Y,ddie 0. Kech, character
trouble since early 1st December. Chief comedian, of Allentown, Pe No date
has been act. Both are now on tour.
to
oldest active magician in the world, lie
Harold Higgins. engineer at Station
performed his magic tricka In all the WCAU. Philadelphia. to Esther (ice,
European capitals. In China. Attic* and Mantel at the came station_
other out-of-the-way places. lily early
William Clarry, head booker of the
days were spent with a circus. In 1000 Kant
Bros.' Circuit, Detroit. hex anChief Hat Zan) married Helen Rerbrand- nounced
hi. forthcoming marringe
son, Norwegian singer. She worked with 'Evelyn Esrly.
him In his knife -throwing and magic,
Bob
McCoy.
featured soloist with Hoe act, and the two appeared in several ace
Orchestra. and Noes Bender
motion pictures. They settled in Peoria muOcal comedy
singer. Pebruary 16 at
in 1936 and Chief Het Zara remained

active as a magician until his death. Chicago.
Thomas Lee, radio artists' service exFuneral services and Interment were
made In Peoria, the following members ecutive. to Patricia Haven-lionteagle.
of the local magicians' club serving as film actress.
pallbearers: Verne Bloch. Arnold AnderHarrison Van Seta. nonprotesseional. to
son. Merlin Hindert, Cherie. Wilson. Katherine M. Tryon. daughter of C. J.
Albert Ruesch and Frank Downing. Tryon (Rector and ht. Pala), February
Surviving are hie widow and a daughter, 10 In Las Angeles.
Mrs. Bolnita Graham, of Denver.

MARRIAGES
CHANDLER-WARD--Cleorge Chandler,
film actor, to Catherine Ward. nonorafeesional, recently in Santa Ana.
Calif.

COATS-MCLEOD-Guy H. Coats, for Mar)orie afeLeod. nonpro, In Yonkers,
N. Y.. recently.
COMPTON-POTERSON-Hal Compton,.
show talker, and Mabel (Mlckeyl Peter-

non theater manager and dancer. to

holding the position of boss butcher. son, Illuetan worker, both of 'World's
During his late show days be owned a Unworn. San Francisco. January 18 at
Canal street picture theater In Now Ce- William Taylor Hotel. San Francisco.
nsor. On retiring from circus business
DEL. HERO-SUNLIN-Pule (Bruer 1 Del
he establiehed the Crescent City Sight Seeing Company. which he sold o few
Team ago and then practically retired
from business. He wan a hie member
of the, Elks. Interment in Masonic

titan, to Mary Scott et Elkton. Md., re-

Nero. nonprofessional, and Hazel Peters
Sunlin. widow of L. V. Sunlin, for many
years in the theater business In Flint.
Mich.. In South Bend, Intl.. January el
EVANS-GATES--.Joel Evans, raonprofmalonal, to Sue Gates. 'laughter of
Harvey Gates. motion picture. executive.
In Hollywood January 24.
PULLER-HEATON--Sant Fuller. Hollywood beauty salon publicity man, and
Mrs. Mae Keaton, former wife of Buster
Keaton, film cantle% In Il)ustaa, Mex..
January 23.
acrrTLIE1-WIts-T011 - Michael Gott-

BIRTHS
Twins boys to Mr. and Mrs. 0.

J.

Wilkinson at Cook Memorial Hospital.
Fort Worth, Tex-. January 16. Wilkinson
Le
pert owner of The itingaide night
club. Port Worth.
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Al Pearce
Pittsburgh January 19. Father to a staff
member of Matt= WWSW, that city
To Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Van Dyke. a
daughter. Barbara, Father le a motion
picture director and Mrs. Van Dyke is
the former Ruth K Mount
To Mr. and Mrs. W. W, Mlltcr a 7% pound boy, William Myke. January 9 at
Perla. Tex. The mother, the former
Georgia Lee Williams. Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Williams, of the Western States Shows.
An 8% -pound son. Porter T., to Mr.
and Mrs. P. T. Henry in Des Moines. te.
January 7. Mr. Henry is a well-known
promoter of amusement events and at
present la directing an Indoor circus in
Des Moines.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Laird
Dealt, in Hollywood January 3 Father
L acenarlat for Warner Brothers.
To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Asstaire a 64 pound son in Hollywood January 21.
Patter Is the well-known stag. and
screen dancer.
.

Pox Morictone News. at his home In
Hollywood January 21. He wee with
the Pox otonnixatien 15 years. Surviving are his wtdow. Alice: a eon, James
Jr.. 11: a brother. Arthur. of Loa An Reim and three Meters and a brother
in New York.
8MtTli-lanma, wife of Will Z. lieb, champion bridge player, to Jane
Smith. well-known Western showman, Winton. stage and picture actress. at
January 16. Interment January 20 at Elkton. Md.. recently.
Oak Woods Cemetery, Chicago.
Santa Monica. Calif.
HARRIS - CLAUSS - Tony Harris.
DIVORCES
HALPER-Harry. 68. father of Leine J.
STANLEY --Joe 8., 45. vaudeville arid known as Tony the Alligator Boy. and
Helper. manager Of the Pacific Cosset burlesque comedian. January 22 at the Helen Clause, both of Pete Kortes'
Vera
Blake.
filed Ault
Warner Bros' theaters. in Cleveland Metropolitan lloapStal. Welfare Mend. World's Yasir Oddities. at Denver re- against her gong aonewriter.
-writing husband, Don
January 12.
New York. At the time of his admit- cently.
Parker, In Loa Angeles January 17.
INORAM-Emory, brother of Howard tance to the hospital he had been workHAYES-MEYERS - Will Hayes and
Bleak Johnson from Charles M. John'
Ingram.

trainnaaater

with

Mighty

ing the burlesque theaters In Now York Jerry Meyera, burlesque performers, De -

(Sae DIVORCES oat page SP)
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ACTS, UNITS AND

ROUTE DEPARTMENT

ATTRACTIONS
iAcr-Oes a' for current war* when ees delis
are given.]
A

Ghost Denotes 'Palmer Mooser coicogo. h
Abbott. Jean "Cilata Sharon) New York, ne.
04,141 ac Tanner 'Palladium. Km York, DC.
Agra. Ted. Revue 41roxi. LktrOlt 27-33, t.
Ames A Vivienne (Anthony. Ft. Wayne, h.
aoen & P arker sPootan) Ponca City. Okla..

Following each listing in the ACTS -UNITS -ATTRACTIONS and
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS section of the Route Department appears a
symbol. Those consulting the aforementioned sections are advised to fill
in the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organisations or individuals listed.

D -30 . L

Alobasi. Countess 'ILI-Hat Club) Chicago. DC.
aeon. Jian 'Swan.) New York. nc,
a.t)n A Coudroux trareuriouuta Abilene,

Ten. t.
'owe, Iturtin drat ChM New York. ne.
(Penarytranial New York, h.
Axes 8r N

ootsiel. Felix iltuasian
New York. De.
amerces°. Billy 4ConnOe's bran New York_ 04.
lJtmmy Kelly's) New York.
.,ire,
at.

Lotrea Slush (Palladium) New York, ne,
Loaners. Ted A Collieries (Borbiton-Pia..)
New York h.
arefreers, Vence ',Groh,' Winnipeg. Can. to
xrceneltse Ladies. Ten irrencis casino) New
?.eV. D.C.
grodocrats Dance. Thin 'ledge, Dodge City.
Esc.. L
Letstocrals. Teelve Max) PrailadelPhia 2110.
Amanda
& Marta !Webster Hall) petrol:. ta.
Arun It Bredieric2 ital.) Chicago 21-10. I.
Flo (Marquette Club) Chicago. tar.
B

liman. Faith (CokeirocOol Chicago, ne.
aeon. Virginia (llarlis) PhIledelphia 27-30. t.
Saud. Billy (Pox) Dodge City, Kan.. 30-31.
irrxi itutchltmon Feb. 1: tOrph.l Wichtla
3-4: Arkansas City 5.41,
Raker, Babe. & Nell Scour alowdy) New York.
at.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
a -auditorium:

b. -ballroom:

h -hotel; nc-night

re--ewstaurant; t --theater.

Nerberry.

S.

C.. 3-4: (State) Lenoir. N. C..

5, S.

leOvotit. Gloria (El ToevaGor) New York. sae

Seinen. Bella 'Stamp's Care/ PhiladelOnta. e.
&Meet. Dona (Paddock Club) Cleveland, 0..
pe.
Pladys albangi Cbsb) New York. no.
Edgar demise of Morgan) New York.
Seto. Stilton (Hollywood' Hollywood. Pie.. cc.
eased, 1171U (Pmamounti Abilene. Tex.. t

Innis. Date, Gine i=ub /Mason) New York.
Sc.

hook. Harry (Club Ric.hmon) New York. me.
%Write. Frank 'New Yorker) Slew York. b.
Immoreites. Three 'Hollywood. New York. U.
Eactstane ilgol
Wichita Falls. Two.. 31 rob, t; 'Mal., Amarillo 2-3: Ilie3.) Alboesiercse. N. M.. 6.7. 1.
Lately, boric callrer Cloud. Ch1.40. nc.
W areham. Terry iNotinarsdie) New York, no.
I

lloothe & =lot' (Chas Anti. BuSalo, N. Y..
Sc.

Weise, Rom iHolrwoosio New York. re.
Rio. Lewis it Ash Wel cis:ease 2/40, t.
She, nett. Co (State) New 'York 77-30,

Lyon 'Colonial Club. Loranreilte.
(Rex) Seattle, Wean.
avotee. Stolen attack Cat) Net Yor-t_ rm.
Hamra SC Carol (Patadi. Club) Rochester,
bc.

Paradise ReTUO
30 -Tel. 5, t.

asst

21

Y.. no_

Boren.
10.

Emil. 'Fox) Washington, D. 0. 77-

Boon' &atm* (Gayety) Looter/Ile. Ky.. L
ar.ers. Cookie ()hox, Detroit 21-30. t.
!ewes_ Major. Amateur%) .Earle ONsahington.
C. 77-W t.
hems. Major. Amateurs (Uptown) 011:4*71.2! t.
Loses. StaY0O.
1ParsrDoozoti
rams. 0.. 30. t.

Doom Major. Amateurs (Monde) W. Palm
Desch_ rh... 31. 1.
Tesinere (Masi About Town) New
_Wok ne.
REM. Anna (81ate.Lake) ChleogO. t.
)S3.ey. Luelestho Meath A Teonts Club) Ml.
amt. Fla.. co.
Stell.7. VI (Cafe La Mans) Los Angeles, ne.
aT,...47.. Beers Kinn., Dateigtie. Ia.. 70-10. t.
bahlred iVtilate B4roi New York.
tic.
Siernotti, Marto (Central Park Caren*, New
Tors. ec.
Brandt as Fowler (Hollywood Yacht Club'
_ Kun
?la
I nulle. Virgiran n iac. (Coopers:it Grow.) Ithinrapoo
Slott. Jerry (Bar Intimes New York- TM
lanossiorli St. Louis 1_
..later, Roth
Gertrude (Hollywood Restaurant)
New York. cc.
litho. Orli Inhaler. Buffalo. N. Yo
.....,1114'04.

3limmovae

Duluth,
nandweeon sfiarrick
reed's: Jean (Cormieeat Grew) New York. ne71stdri Staters (Park Centro!' New York
City. h
[boots Twins (Hal Slueeltei New York. ne.
Brown. &Oa iRKO Seaton, Boston 2140. 1140.itt & Ames fOrlestall Cb10410.
Winn

cb--cabaret: cc -country
ro--eoad house;

emoveoWASseoW,~~VOOMOOSOWOWOOOYMYZOW.OVOLVMSAPOVeaWile,O.WOOOW.W...Wasotee

Brown. Arthur: (Hector -a Club New York)
New York. ne.
Brown Meters. Three (ConnSea Inn) New

York. co,

),Lae Menem) Now York. h.

°ker.& illattratiodi Now York_ M.
Jane "Central Park Casinol New

(ooper.

York. ne_

Ltomme, Loot= (Adelphi) Lendon 1-29,
C.ornebeos. /trey Ma Coo Rouge) New York. nc.
ltingtc. Chaelic IlOaramountr Waterloo. la., I. Corinne A Demo ICIrCuil Dec Moines, la.. 30 Pets. 1.
Iterion. Louise (Hickory Howe) New York,
t...

cc.

Hoek.. Mama (Club Aiabam", ClOcago. no.

Buckley. Art (Harrya N. Y. Cabaret) Mika Ito. C.
Makers. Jack W.. Top Spred Itevo (Colonial)
lesme. R. I.. 21-90; 1Capitol) Lynn Mau..
31-111
t.
Marna Lynn At Co. iLyrk. Indianapolis, t.
1119t11. A Allen 'State) New York 37-30, t.
Burn,. Latino ;Club 8 -XI Chleago. ne.
Big
Alice Hathaway (Chilean atoderetel
New York. DC.
Elan_ Billy flint) Seattle. Wash. 30-Prb. 3, t.
C
Cahill & atayblilt iCentessyi Baltimore 2720. t.
Cate°. Miser tEl Chico) New York. no.
Campus Eight (Park Car -trait New York. b.
Caperton A Columbus (St. Monte) New
.

Ilaiteln. Trances (Deauville) New York. no.
brilsnithe A Pierce (Ittevensi Caloric.% h.
!note A Lamb (College Lent Chicago, Dc.
,stied. Lola. 'Edison. New York. h.
tarter Trio Mince:al Now Yock, h.
York, It.
berkw. Plo.r.nce (Deitchm Chicago, no.
Cardin' ('State) New York 37-30. t.
tutodale. Rids (Clareick) Duluth. moon., I, carenum. Lena (Club Gaucho) New York. no.
Da.: en la Tanta (Club Sbarriroelti San lean - Carlisle. Una 4Gabetere. New York. no.
nom, De.
Carrion Waters (Ottumwa) Ottumwa. Ia.. 29Harr A Estes Ohillariouell St. Loots. I.
morn & Lams tHollywood Beataarantl New CarmenL . Lila tVt'ib Richman. Now York. nc.
Tack De.
Carmen. Billy di Beverly ,Club Joy) Lexingomrio natieleen iWeylln) New York, h.
ton. Ky.. no.
Barry, Stems A
',Tyler (Mayfair Pagnot Cagatarl. Llltean 1Hollyircod Country Chas)
Cintland. D0.
Ittaberood
no.
Dare of /Demon', Your e0epta.) Dobuoue. L. Carol. Helen .11111at Club) Chicago, no.
WM. I.
Carol. My. tPkramoont) Aberdeen. 8. D.. tr.
& sir M. BO. (Clot' Richoe-m) Now York. co.
B eatty. Clyde Irmo Detroit 27-30. 1,
antler. Joe iliptown1 Chicago, t.
Ikettot. Nan 'Paramount) Waterloo. Ia., t.
aft. Connie IBroadway Ream) Mew York. et.
3e:1 & Otey sfillser Star Club) INtrent, no.
Dan, styles (Paramount) Waterloo.
"Shrine CUM.) Grand Rapid..
IMO Trio
1C41. 37 -Feb. 1.
B ela Hawaiian rein. (Stevenson) Rack Hill.
MI;
B. C., 20: (Paramount. Hitkory,
(Paramount) High Pcont 21 -Web. 2: (O. ILI

c -cafe:

club; p-annusarrient park;

31

libetawy ro,r 'patron' House. Chicago is
Emerald no.ters. Three Marie) Phitscraprola
37-30. tr.
End. A Warred) 'lardy-Platal New York. e.c.
Eno:. Run. Trio: Sacremanto,

Taft 3-a,

Lorico. Don 404:30411.0.1111 Chicago. nr.
Enright. Ji.ely (Cocoanut Oro.) Minneap-

ea.. Sic.

Orms. Gypsy 'Now Town liar) New York. =Estelle & Leroy 'French Cast.oro New York.
DC.
Lion Soya Motel Lincoln) Now York, h.
Evans & Rudie (Paramount) Waterloo, IA-. L.
Everett A Conway "ahem. circus. sacrament°. Callf.. San Proncisco 3-4.
Eye -Dears of 0134 diatribe Cannot Chicago,
new
F
Pad& & Fancies
I Pa ramoon t 1
Aberdeen,
8. 12.
FarelL Marlta (French Casinos New Yolk. be.

earn... Prank (Precook:a Village Inn)
York. no.

New

Farrell, Bill: (Place Iflegante. New York. eve.
Farrell_ Billy, Co. 10arrt0.14 Daleith, Mum.. L
Faye Miters (Dodge) Dodge Clip, Kan.. L
Windt, CUly tlecench Casino) Haw York, ne.
Werditando.
A Groh. Globus Reading.
Pa., 77-30. L
Fetter. Seek A Norris (Lobby Cafe) Jura.,
Rex.. C.
nrnith rte ri[V.J. !Cavalcade Casino.
New York. ne.
Wermin & Mary Lon (2:1Tose)4oei New York,

Coster A Marquis (Nut Chits, New °rhea...
Ls.. noCoastrey Ann .Normandl.) New York. ne.
ne.
Crawford. Loretta (Cele Reno New York_ e. Fern, Vera 1111 -Hat Charm Chicago, no.
Crider A Paige Capers of Mirth (State) Sens - Tiddlers Three (0.6.) Winnipeg. Can., C.
runny (Coes Par., C.t.leagG, Dc_
bury. N. C.. 29: (Libeety. Darlington. 8. 0 .
30; ',State) Whistonollakor, N. C., 31 -Feb. /Inlay. Dick (Swan. Club) New York,
2. t.
Ilicturr. Loretta iloaltadium, London 1-29,
Fisk.
Emily
(Club Minuet, Chicago. or,
Cromwell. Frank, Trio 10414011 Hotel, New
loloe 1011 Wile (Tin Pan Alley) Now York. no.
York. 12_
emote', Dorothy (Chicago) Cbleaeo, t.
Mame& Three sLyrte) Ineltanspolle. t.
Crowe, Must (Paddock Club) Cleretaed. nc Pleating_ DOD tarot, liaraDal) Chicago, De.
Fletcher. Tom tVUlagis Barn) New Tort_ rac.

Dailey. Cam (HoPywood Restaurant) New
York. no.
Dale A Dean (Paramouoti Aberdeen, 8. D.. 4.
Daniels. Bebe (Oriental) Chicago. t.
Dario Os Diane 'Radio City Rainbow Room)
New York. nc.

Dao.
'Cis& Gaucho) New Yoe!, no.
Date & Knight (Lido) Montreal. Can.. 2T Web. 1, no.
Darts. Eddie (L000 A Eddle'al New York, no.

Da. -La, Marianna iCetatral Park Casts.), Now
York. c.
Dew. Dorothy (Broadway Room' New Wok..
no.
Da ton. Joe A Eddie (Paramount) Abilene.
Tex_ t.
DA., Girls (Union Chow) Des Moines, to..
J111 -Feb. 3:
(Start= Carnal Minneapolis.
WIG.
Carpenter. Inftacen Madre, City Rainbow Print DeMinn..
Angelo A Porter (Hotel New Yorker) New
New York. ne.
York. b.
Carr, Ardy ar Leasitee 'Pared'. Reatourant) Dean.
Carol (Town Club) Chicago. no
DC.
New
The cPall Chicago 27-30_
Carr, Buddy & 11,llle (limey, Colfax. Was,.. L DeCardoa,
Delmar
Trani & Reldinger
Carroll. Della (Leon and Mar's) New York.

Fiorersoe

A Altar. (Town

Fla- ne.

Cestrioi

Pox_ Dorothy (Ss_ Monts. New York. h.
!hareem,, Tool Mei' Seattle. Wash. 30 Feb. 3, t.
Mare. AI: (03Dege Inn) Phlasdolphla. n4.
PMzets. The alyttery Man (8herion Cormier)
Maw Yen_ no.
hanks. Pour IPallediumi London 1-29. t.
Pearce, Jack Ultra., Miami. Pia_ b.
Frain Family ilalace Clardensi umang.
Rich., tic.
Freddy &no. Ills Dogs Wrench Cimino) New
Yor
Pardeek. & Leuretios alidnight Probes) Chicago. nc
Pry. Nob A Virginia (Mon About Town. New
York. na
Putman. r.d (Gay Nthrtiesi New York, Ex.

()tabby Brea (Parornoent. Aberdeen, x D
nc

R+140:

(0384We Lon) rattsdelohsb.

Gallucr. Nick 1Club Richman, Nay Yost, ne..
Gardner A Reed 'May CUD. N.w York, no.
Hollywood, rt.. cc.
Gardner. Joan: 4otonee um) vulnidelonia.
D0.
Cart. Florence 'Shubert, Cincinnati 27-30.
Canon (Monte Carlos New York. C
Toy Shop ((Pox.Detroit 37.30.
Night Club. Vaude and Orchestra Routes must be received at the oeinner.
George A Moire IAlpine Village) Ciereland
ne.
& Jain. 'Waldorf -Astons) New York,
Cincinnati offices not later than Friday to insure publication. Georges
e.
Cieraahly, Bob IStratford Empire) London
3-11, L
Troupe (Oolocrial) Dayton. 0.; (24a - Clianta
of Rhythm. Three eCorar.Wa Inn) Noir
Carroll, Jean. dc Buddy Howe 'State -Lake) Dernnati
Clonal' Lossiartin 11 -Web. 3, t.
Chicago,
Yost. no.
A Kocher (Pia.) 22 Paso, Tex., Otimoy.
Carroll, Earl, Sketch Book (Palo Cleveland Denvoick
Marian 'Park) Erie. Pa..
21-30,
t.
27-30. 1,
Bled.. (Hex) Seattle. Wash.. 50 - ota.ra. atone Wrench Canoe) Salami. pla...
Carcon'e.
Earl. Vanities 'Downtown) Detrett DeBarelea
Feb. 6. t.
Sister. (Orpb.) Erobe,.., Is.. oo.oct
27-30. 1.
Harriette (Hollywood' llo:Iyireod. Pith
IA - DeCorff.
Camerae =nen (Rex) Seattle. Was
Otrot. George (Hollywood Restaurants New
Fla et.
rte. 5. L
York. ne.
DeLain
A
Dann
(Club
Eldorado,
Detroit
nc
h.
Casey. Pat (Olittnore) New York_
All, Town Scandals .ParamewAtl
A Mito IParatr..wnt1 Aberdeen. Giermes.
Cora. Mark. Owen A Topsy (RICO Yell DeLoule
Abilene. Tea_ I.
& D.. t.
Rochester. K Y.. 27-20, t.
Donald 'Park Cafe, Bur)ingtoo. Vt C.
DeMarco, Al (Club Rachman) New York. ne Glynn.
Oats,
Jerry,
de Jack Kerr (Barney Gallant's)
Camel_ Violet (eillsor Cloud. Chlearo. taco.
Pran., Madeline "Dal TaDatlial Sian PronCastle, Hula (Cbatean liederne. New Yoe*, Del
New York. ne.
e -loco, ne.
Ooodner,
Jean
4Paradimi New York. re.
ac.
Danger!, Six (Ottumwa) Ottumwa. Ia.. Gordon. Praxis
'Club Paradise' fluperkse.
Gawked. of Leta 41Paramounti Waterloo, D.ntie
29-30. L
vrte..
la.. L
30
Wash.
Seattle.
1.
(Roe'
De
Vito
A
Denny
(Alhambra'
Paris
Feb,
Paul
(Paradise Restaurant) New
Cay A Mettle
Ocodoco
13. t.
York. no
Fob. 5. t.
Colette Trio IMAM -Lake, Chicago 8.14. t.
Devoreux. Jeanne (Palladium) London I- Oray. Maxine 1Petinsylsanial New Yeek. h.
Green. Kay 'Ciao loonbassy. San Pranelsco.
Charles A °nest. (Mayfair Conan. Ciao. - 39. 0.
land ne.
Desna. 1,091. MAD (Pan/4ton) London 1OrOtai. iris (Uptown) CtIlea4r0,
Chart. A Dorothy (Banker's Tartest Phila.
29. t.
De Wald Tut= (Village Barn. New York. ne. Gresnuay, Ann statue's, New York, re.
det-b, 1a.
York. =- Dt
Gregory A Raymond Matt -Lake' Chicago, t.
Chorles. Ernest 'Normandie', Yew
1111. Mae 'BUY. Cloud. Chicago. no.
Chevalier Mimi: (Ofeentrielt Village Inn/ Dicotri A Helm (=en Gaucho) New Yeek no, Oretonor. The cithrine Cltelt$1 Of itull RapldaNew York., ne.
Mith.. 21 -Feb 1
DI Michael. John (Casino Venesia) New York,
Chlouita 4Colosimo's) Chicago. ran
ne.
Ore". Loretta.. Collegians ICU.. El ram,.
Clirtstire. nobate ,Desioviliel New York. rte. Imitairoff. Oregon Whir. Volta
Tex.. 74-30. t.
Chuck & Chneklea iConntea Inn. New York.
Orttils. Joe 'Stratford Empire' London 3.4, t.
Weshingtors, D. C., nc.
Mob.. (Colostaloom Chicago. nc
DC.
Do:ow, Lew (Club Xiamen. New York, ne,
ePoinite. Sack (lefferron) IR. Louts. h.
Clara Donna 1Kit Kat Club) New York, nc_
Donahoe.
Red
(Lyric)
t
Clark's. Harry. Rancho Orande Rerun (Beo- Donee 4is Hayward (Paramount' Aberdeen. Oildeeticreo. Baron Ube 41/(1.21 New Yeaelt.
con. Vancouver. Can., 21-30, t
8 D.. t.
Clark's. lfarry. March of Rhythm Mama) possess
H
Adeline 'Club Minuet' Chicago. nc Ilaskom Paul ilonbossaboel
Anmeuererae. N. 11. 1-3. t.
New Yore, h.
Marie (Jimmy Dayre's Render - Hacker. Monty 'Paramount) Abilene,
Clark's. Marry. Rita Carleton Monde. (Mal.) Dootherty.
Tex.. 30:
roam
New
York.
ne
La Creme. WU. 33: (1Xiertyl Oklahoma Dem. Bess: (Hollywood. New York. re.
Vernon) Vernon 31: imam wserina Walls
City. Okla., Feb. 1-4. t.
Feb.
1-3;
"Placa.
/C
Paso
1-7.
Downey.
]Lesion
aTrocadero)
New
York,
cc.
Doeingfleld.
(Shawnee,
Claudet. Stargwerite
Hall, Albeit. Motown, Chicago. t,
Drake, Cksonle iDeaudtal New WIC'S. DC.
0.. It.
Hall, Bob (Karlin Philadelphia 77-30, t.
MO,. (Rory, Colter.. Wash., t.
Chests . Carl: (Prone Inn) Ifollyerecd. CAUL. Drat.
Drew. 12,n1VO A Wreddie ilgyeaosser Syracuse. Hall. Vivian (Lenruthi Brooklyn. N. Y., cOr.
DC
Hardy. Anne (0/asono1 Provo, Slinneapelts.
N.
Yh.
nc.
CliCord 1) Malian 1Centsiryl Baltimore 77- Drum. Dotty alector's Mob New Yorker. New Hants.
/tarry rig Casa) Chicago, nc..
30.
York, no.
Harris A Howell (Oriental) Chicago, L
Clerrra.t. Feta lOrleatall Chicago. t.
Sharon' Dem York, re..
Cocoanut Geo. Debutantes (C000anat Geo.) Duffy. Madeline (Anne Stillstones) Chicago. learns. Kay 'Clare
Hereto:tr.. Kett iltollywood Clare) Scranton.
Minneopollo Tie
H. C. montee Inn) Chicago. na
Pa.. me
Regis. Neel York, h. rycke,
Codolban. Cornellui
Dont.
ac
Collett* 'Edgewater Ctubl Lafay- Morrison
A tither !PalLadinial London 1 Cody. Kay (Montclair. New York. h.
ette. I.a . na
TO. t
Coll.wrso. Hahne.. A Family (Sate -Lake) Duette. Nellie (Ctab aileron) New York, ne
The 1St. Reek) New York, h.
Chioago. L
Durst Sheila tNew Town Bati New stook. no. Hart:sane.
learty-Teren !Park Central. New York b.
Colleen 'Club 8-X1 ChScogo.
(Osage.) Winnipeg. Can.. t.
Beall A
Chink ,Connte's Ina, New York. nc- Dural: k Trees (OolovimeOsi Chicago.
Hearer. Vlore oliseine Circus) Grand Refdda.
Convoked. Marie (New Yeeker) New Yolk, ts
Harmonica =Met
Chaeaao,
Witch . 21-Teb I
ton, Del.. no
Concelloo. Flytog ,ffrhs 1110 CircU.SI Grand Itsto Start & Joon:able, (Lincoln' New York, h
Fokert. Pay sChittendeol Ciabambur, O., h.
Ida. Mich- 77 -rib. 1.
Connie'. Inn Revue GINO Isortesi) Beaten 77- gelbert. Lots (Man Abort Town) New York.
toe.
M. 1.
& Dough. (Ottumwa, Oltuomn. L., The Lanquay Costume Co.
Conoeser Jr.. Chock 1Ttn Pan Alley) New
12`awiTio.
York_ ne.
110 Needs Slats Street. 404 emote. oliore,
Mott Sister'. (Club Alabsm's Chicago. rd.
Conned A Emerson (Rmiy. Colfax. Wean _ t
Senorita (14thrs French Calweirt. New
Coogan A Citable Show 'Michigan) Detroit 31- =ma_
01410A00.
York.
e.
30. t.
Duke. A Oirch. iMalintresti (Can..,
Cook, Joe. Reoue 1/1KO Alb." Providence. Eitirortoes
City 27-20,
Everything
For
7h...ideal Wardrobe
It. I-. 7? -30, t.
Cool, Harry 'Cocoanut Oros.) Minneapolis. 101ta, Main (Alhambra) Parts, Franc..
elsilelterONE1--11Perenige.---Ttatera
L
two
tinChar{ra.

11.
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Mire, ivis letrallord Itenp.) Loodon

t.
Hayward & Allen (Leon *111-ddle'st New York.
or.
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ROUTES
:eats. Oen( tCP..ab Ittehmant New York, or.
Lewis, It, Kay. & Hollywood Varietal. MOW.
Calif., 20: Parker, Aria Feb. 1-3, I.
Lewis. Henry (Analtasaisdort Spokane, Wash_
DO Lewis, "Sunny Jim" (Village Darn) New
York. ne.
Limit * Van OilleeraWa) Milwaukee. t.
Lida. Beatrice: (New Montmartre New Yolk.
Dc.
LiZey Joe, do Jules Mock (Filth Avenue) New
Teak. h.
Limo Trio (Palmer Usual Chicago. h.
Ltbcoln. Prot Manley Bar Si Grill) New
York. no.
LIpaon, Tre4da (Rayrroel Boston_ ea.
Little. Joe (111e3o4y Club( Sakirrearrer. 1Lt, ne
Logan, Ella (nosy), New York 27-30. t.
Lola & Herald Warmer Houser Chicago, la.
Long, Nina (Chateau) Milwaukee, et.

Stuart, Dancers (Cher ram) Ch: - Rica'resel. Margie (Rex) Seattle. Waal., os.case, reFeb. t t.
Rimers (Adelphi) London 1.29
a:ay/a Matt* (Marquette Club) Chicago, Dr_ Roberta Dare & June (Club Plantation) New
lUitUrr. betty O.] I Al I 1)43110Q, 0.; I Its,
Orleans, nc_
tronsit touturiLe ol.reb. 2, 1.
Roberts Si White (Rainbow Roods) New York
Stundin, Herbert (Oral: wiiiiitned, Can. trams, Corinna inarney Gar-anrat New YOrk. Relays. Pour ilearbrot Chicago. t.
ne.
Adolphus (Uptown) Chicago, L
Simard ik ;Pitt= (Patarntant) Waterloo, ReSinaon.
Roblasou, Bob
London 1.23.
Rodney Si Gould (Tower) Kansas Clty; (MUktMattock Si Mayo Irarar-dunt) Aberdeen,
We Ba. Joe 11 -rib. 1, L
R.
0
liodrico Si Premark inseam) Lanutrie.
Murphy. Edna (New Yorker) New York, h.
Ky., Cs_
I.:array & Alan (Greenwich Village Nut Club) ttogera Miura (Cocoanut Grove) StInneaptru,
New York, ac.
no
Murray. 'Dotty (Hammy Kelly's Village 1013- Rogers_ Jimmie: (Hector's Cab Now Yoko
desvatt1
New
York.
nc.
Now
York. ea,
Holland. Jack. * June nut (Ambassador)
attune Hall boys /fit. Motile New York, h.
Rostra. Joyce (Paramount) Abilene. Tex.,
New York, h.
Stanley, Land (Dodger Dodge Ply. Roisman's Alabamians 'Garrick) Dale.
Hollander. Mack (Club Shams) New York, or. Loretta. Omen*, rfitaniry tar Si Oral) New
t.
Holly. tdms Mae atrbangt Chat New York. on
York. ne,
Myra (Trines Chicken (stall New York, to.
Magi 'Paradise) New York. De_
Holman, Libby (Chicago' Chicago L
Lorraine. June (Club Deauville New York. nc. :dyads. Sammy (Broads/sty Room) New York. Retina,
Ralph,
Wynne
(Wirers, New York. re.
Borates. Herat 'Club Minuet, Chigego. ne.
toules Chinese Serge (Tower) Kendal City;
nc.
Romaloc. Reeser (RICO Pal.) Rochester, N. Y.,
Halal Twine (Plural RI Paso. Tex., 31-30. t.
(Illactrie) M. Joe. Mo.. 3l-Teb_ I. 1.
N
22-30, C
Hot Peet, Pour (Kit Kat) New York,
Love. Violet (Paradise) New York. re.
Nasarr. Norman (Club Minuet) Chicago. nc.
neenott Orate Si Nlkkl tams Parse) Chicago,
Howard, Arlene 'Ten Friends) Seaton, M.
Lowey. Prod (Ambassador) New York. h.
ne..
Ken. & Bill Kehey (Jut Dempsey's)
)Seward. Tine & Howard tidUsourit et. Lorara Dogs (Shrine Circus) Grand limpid., Neal.
Rooney, Ed At Jennie iSbrine Circus) (land
New York, re.
Louts, t
71.Fele, L
Neely.
Phil
(Paradue
New
York,
re.
Rapids, Mich.; Detroit I'll.
!Seward Kathleen 40werelllet New York. nc. Loyd Brothers (Cocoanut Grove) Minneap- Neilson. Harry (17piown) Chicago. t.
ItotICA Si I'DfitanD (Versailles) New York. ne_
nova, giondy (ntale-takei CLicaro i.
olio. DC.
Nemo.
Pat
(Paramount)
Waterloo.
Ta..
L
Rosa,
Wally (Club Paradisel Superlor. Wu_
Hashes. Dick (Von ThaneVa) Chicago. De. Lubin.. Ada (St. Mettle New Vogt,. h
noNevin. Havel (Village Ina -enNew York. na
Heaton, Jouphiro (VersaiZeo) New York. nc. Luce, Claire 4Adelphil London 1-21. 1.
Newman. Harry (Hotel Shelton) New York. H. Rosaele. Jesale Ile Club> Chkacte. at.
Hatton. Ina Ray, & Sand (Chicago) Chi- rocky Sister.
Club) New York. ne.
Mee. Maio Si Lutow (Hollywood) Rearrested. ItOyee, Eleanor. Si Seymour (Birtmore) Nee
cago. I.
Lydia & Joresco (Pasa) New Yoe'. It
York, h.
Pia.. cc.
Lyman. Tommy %Club Lamour 11 ollrwood. Nichols,
Lee (Real Seattle. Wash._30-Feb. 3.1. Iludynoti. Bud" (Shrine Coexist Gland Rap Calif.. tic.
International Tres (northern Grill) Rot
Ids.
31.Yeb. I.
Gertrude Mauro of 'Conan) New
Lyon. Joy (Paradise Reglement; New Yfotk. Nilsen.
Sprint.. Ark. to.
Russell.
Jack (Cocoanut Palms C's -b) Derrelt
York_ nc.
Nina
Villa iltadywesedi Hollywood. Pls., cc.
Norak. Wain. (Leon Si Edda's) New York. lie. Ruth, Lorna (Broadway Rotate New Test,
Jackson. Lawrenso (President) New York, H. Lyons, ben (0eiental) Chicago, t.
James Si Mathews (Hollywood) New York, re.
M
0 Yacht Club) Miami. Ryan, Margaret ,Uptown) Cantago. I.
Jane & Dab. (Cocoanut Grose) athateapolia. McDonald. Orate & tray (Leon C. Edda's) 0 Des. June (Hollywood
DCNew York, ne.
en Crate fittlera Si O'Day (Paramount) Ati.
Pie..
ne.
Jarnot Bernice (Roxyl Colfax. Wadi_ L
Metlivney. Owen (Empire) Newport, Eng.. 00.11. 016. 113hrine ClreasI Grand 11.40141..
km. Tea.. t.
Jarrett. Luel.0. aladaletneal New York. DC.
3-11,
at. Once. Joe, Co. (Missouri) St Louis, t_
Mich , 27.Peb.
Jay & Lucille Mal Tabs:int San Franetaco, McKay
bastraels. Al (Village Orono Nut Club) new
Sisters (Cocoanut Grove) htinneapotta.
EaurAlt
(Drury
Lane)
London
IYork, no.
cc,
21. t.
Jason. Barbara (Paradise) New York. re.
Dantlno Si Ltrora (Cmosnut Grove) Nev
McNulty. June (Cocoanut Grove) Miline.P- Culver.
Vlo istdelptall London 5.29, S.
Jean & aloria (Paradieei New York. re York, ne.
olia, rat Olympla
Boys:
Sacramento,
Calif.:
Taft
3-11.
Jeffers, Dorothy (Paradut Restaurant) New MacDonald.
Santo.
S. ithira (Jimmy Kelly's) New Yelt.
Orate Si Gay (Leon and Eddleat O'Neill. Patsy (Palladium' New YOrk. roc.
York, nc,
DC.
New York, tie_
°saki
a/
Takl
,Plasm
El
Paso,
Tel.,
211-30.,
5.
Jortraori. Jay (lainrer Tavern) Chicago. nt.
Mark Brea Si aka (Oriental> Chicago. t.
Sargent, Jean 'KO_, Parts' New York. ran
Johnson. 'Turk*" ,Ruck Cat) New York. no. Stack, Dorothy (Jack Dempsey's) New York,
Batch Si Satchel iBemdway Room/ New York,
Jonay. Roberta (Wirer.) New York, re.
Pablo (Chateau) Milwaukee, oc.
re.
rat.
Jordan. Harry (Capitort Lynn. MasaPace, Anne Otroarliway Rosati New York, M. Seaga Jean )Southern) Baltimore, h.
Mack Buddy erlagest 10 Paso Tex. 21-30, L
Jost la Renee 1OTIC.tol Queens) Vancouver. Mack. Jimmy (Osrph.) Winnipeg. Can, k
Page, Std. & Co. (Colon:alp Dayton, 0.: &blare Wondcrettes (RHO Pal.) Rochester.
B. C. no.
N. Y., 17.30, t.
ocauonois LonsurZe 31-yeb. 3, 1.,
Mack.. Merry (Paul Detroit 21-30. t.
Joyce. Jack (State -Lake) Chicago. I.
Frances (Savoy Mae New York, in Paige & Porker (/Ambers's. Rathskeller) Bo - inedlet. Roy. Co_ (Astor) Reading. Pa.,
?attys. Billy (New Penn dnsit) Piltsburgla. AC. Sfacidua
Loss, ne,
30. t.
manor) & Rucker (Cathay) Shar.ghal. Chase.
Polister & DOreca (DenuvIlle Casino) Detroit. Seymour, Temmy (Paramount) Anerdeert.
h.
K
ne.
S. 11 t.
van (Etretford
Lennon
Kaolun.n, betty ,Del Monica's) New York. rte. Matoney.
Papc-Conchtta
,Pals
ratay./.
Okras let.s.D Minuet) Chicago, TR
t.
Lancaster,
O.,
23,10:
Kathertre. May intramorei New York, N.
Sheer brothers (Dan itealy's Broadway Doom'
4911ate Pontiac, Mk*. 31-Peb. 2. t.
Luba Gliollrwood) Now York, re.
Kalil_ been enlace iglegante New York. M. Manna
New York. no arsoahart. Tommy. & Orch_ (Pcust Wetting - P arades, Alan (New Teeter) New York, 1k.
Kay. Dolly (Royale-Proike Chreago. re.
Parham, Tiny (Club Havana) Chicago, at.
:Larder, Skeet (James) Newport News, Ve.
ton. D. C.. 27-34. t_
Karaneva Si Teigassel (Century) Baltimore Mandell.
Kitty (New Town Bart New York, on Parker Si Anderson (Dodge) Dodge City,
20201 Wilson, N C., 32: learolinal 0011..
21,411, L
Kark, L
Nu* Feb. 1; 31arasonburg. Va.. 3-4; (Caro.
Manta. Ooldyne (Siker Cloud) Cbleago. nc.
Xesul, betty (Pat.) London 1-21. t.
tuna) Papatevills. N. 0., S. t.
Pew, (Cocoanut Grovel New York. ne, Parker. Prank Mario) Philadelphia 2740. t.
Keller. Leonard. & Orch ildarbrol Chicago, t. Mann.
Porter
Si
June
,Cocoanut
Orem)
Millikela.
Eirer-s
in Satin ilaccigei Dodge City, Kan_
Manoa.
Dan
Si
Ann
(Paramount)
Waterloo.
(Cathy, George 'Swam. C300) New York. co.
Shandoe (Pow) Philadelphoa 22-30. t.
olla
t.
Kelly. Nell (Royale Prolleal
Parsom.
Hay
'Gay
Martial
New
York,
Dc.
Sheldon,
Gen. (Palladium) London t-29.
Maya
Si
Drage
(Waleroef-Astoria)
blew
York.
Kemp. Rat & Oren. (Paramount) New York
Pasting Parade %Orpb.) Dutailym, Ia., 33- Shearer, Lucille (Via Laget Chicago. etc
77-30,
30, LMarlyn
Shipetad
es Johnson (Colleen inn) Chitaga
Mars
Si
Rrnano
Manny
Kelly's)
New
York.
Kenanedy. Sine (Howdy Club> New York. or.
Pot &
(Club Monlice2191 Detroit. M.
nc.
no.
Kennedy. MID (Bal Musette) New York. DC.
Paul. Denny Si Cane (Plymouth, Worcester. Wray Mask (1102wer Cloadi Chicago, Pe.
Manua. Eddie (Vilreral New York, re.
Kennedy. Chtt (Towert Kansas City. I.
Masa- I.
Simms a balky (Lyric) Indlar-apulls,
1>U Chico) New York. De.
Eons. Donahue aa LaSalle 4111illne Oircent) Malawi:las
?lament:a. -itancy-': (New Yorker) New Payne- lioney (Parietal Ponca City, Okra.. Pl. Simons, Henry (Parody Crabs Chicago. an
Grand Rapids. Mara.; Detroit 345.
Simpson. Carl Si Faith (Arcadia) Phorale4eila.
Tort. Da
Khmer's. 0
tat_ aterital New York, b.
Payne.
Chuck
413eaconi
Winnipeg,
Can..
I.
na
3/ark.
Patsy
(Poncan)
Ponca
City,
Okla..
King. Ruth
) Montreal, Can., 27-rett.
Peacock. Itelyin rLager Ear) enteboasea Bihar Trio (Garnet) Duluth. Man.. 1.
29-30, t.
Da
Wk. nc,
Small. Prank. Revue "New Yorker) New
Bros. a Beatrice (Colonial) Dayton.
Wayne. & Dish (P&L) Chicago 21-3*. 1. Marcy
Pearce Si Carthey Revue (Pox) Washington.
York.. b.
0.: (Notionalt Losissille 11 -Pen. 3, 1.
King's Jesters (Stateliest) Chicago. tic.
D. C.. 21.30. t.
Smith. Drage (Cone -lea Inai New York. It.
Si Rudy (Pre eh Casino) New York.
Kit Kat Club tutu. (0c4ea31it Dayton, 0.: Marietta
Pout Lew, Si Boys (After the Show Ctsb) Smith. Bill rPlAh Avenue Hotel) New York, s.
n o.
(Natio:Air tonterna 31 -Pea 3, t.
Chicago. no.
Smith_ "Pep" (Via Lego) Chicago. nc,
Marto Si Morro (RoneyPlaaas Miami. h.
Knight Cape (111.-yn) New York. b.
Gypsy (Ruuran Kretentse New Pedro Si Lars (Weinman's Cafe) Trenton_ Smith Sisters (Barton's Paradise Cue)
Knoll_ =ran, Trio tOrpb.) Dubuque, La-, 1- Marl:off.
N. J.. a
York. or.
Youngstown. 0.. no.
30. t,
Perko.
Raba
(Paddock
Club)
Cleveland,
ne_
Snyder.
Marguerite (11014 Shelton) New
Narrow,
The
Oreat
(Club
Bar)etii
it
-a
-heater.
Koban. Ouse 40-p.
Dubuque. Ia., 21-30. t.
Pepper ack.
Co. 'Chicago) Chkago, I.
Yoek. h.
N. Y., ne.
Kramer. Dick: Hobos) New York, se.
Perkins.a. Johnn) 'Riverside Milwaukee, 1.
Sorry.
Vincent
(Cafe Rene New York, C.
Marren.
Sisters
iOrph.)
Winnipeg,
Can.,
I.
Rath 'Riverside( Milwaukee, 1,
IL
Si Marldereltes (Morrison) Chicago, h. Petty.
Springer. Chet sChittendent Columbus. 0..
LaMar. Barbara frown Cam:not Now York, nc. York..
Squires, Jack (Uptown) Cbteago. L
Itaroball.
Jack
(Shubert)
Cincinnsti
37-30,
*- Prechlani Troupe (Pox) Detroit 2/-11 L
Pierce
At
Harris
(Hollywood)
New
York.
ne.
Laatarre. Barbara (Gypsy Tavern) New York. Martin, Cleo. Abet* (Palmer House) ChiBros. Si Pearl (Towers Kansas
Si Tibet (Reiribow Rotolo New York. nc. Stelae
cago, b.
rkleetrie) Si.Joe 31Peb. 1. t.
Tlyban-Allen Ol(is laferry-flo-Ronnd) Dsy- Stanley.
bobby letut. Rictunant New York, Da Martin. Wirier ;Dicey Club' New York, ne,
Shbuscon (Dodge) Dodgy City. Kan,
ton,
0,
ne.
La Nina I Wavers t New York. re.
Martha, Tommy Mat Muatite) New York, or, Pope & Louise (Stanley) rittsborgh 27-3(0, t. Star. Peorebte (Park Centrals New York, h.
La Palostas 'Deers -11k, New York, nc.
sauLtht
Girls
(Paddock Club) C.Arreland. hr.
Martin.
London
1.30,
.111OP
t
t,
La Ron Debbie (Frolic Inn) Hollywood. Calif. Hamra Trio tlaterenat Chicago. It
Albert (10....rinc Circus) Grand Rapids, Stara Oyer Shanghai
(Ponteral Pares City.
Mich 27 -Feb. I.
Okla 29-30, 1.
Gene (Mahn New York 27-20. L
Prate,
Kathleen.
1C
Tirnithy
Palmer
Mott,
La Tour. Teddy 'Lock Etyma) Batik:sore. or. 2tarsey.
nt,.u. John (Day Nineties) Now York, ne.
afaseagno. Rob Palmer Hague/ Chdrego, h.
loner
Center
Rainbow
Room)
New
York,
nc.
Laba to. Paddy Bettors'. Paradise Club
Mason. Glenn (Masa) KJ Pam. Tex. 1440. t. Pritchard. Ann, es Jatk Lord (Paradise) New Marano & larmta (VIa Lagos Chicago, mt.
l'ounersemen. 0.. De_
Virrling. Frank Ottumwa) Ottumwa, Ia. =Helen Hat Kati New York, ne_
York. M.
LaMare* Biskra tarb Alaimml Chicago. or. Mathews.
Dora: (Thru Uwe Looking Class)
30, t.
Lambeett (RICO Pal) Rochester. N. Y.. 31- MaugRan.
Sterens. try A Nrtc10 11tX0 Pall liothestes.
Now York. or,
30. t.
Rainbow Revue (Orph.) Winnipeg, Can.:
N. Y.. 27-30, t.
Marallos
Tore
Mai
Tabarini
San
Prancisco,
Luaberroo. tiertinfo (Hollywood Itestaudant)
'State) Virginia, Mien 41; (State) Rib - Stewart. Larry (Leon & Eddie's) New Yort.
De.
New York, ne.
bins: 4.7. 1.
o.
Made Si Sunk* Cocoanut Great Wisnean- Ramage.
Lam. Littman (Donny ChM) New York. ne.
Gladys
(Linger
Bar)
Sheboygan,
Mora
Si La» Mule) Philadelphia 27.30, L
ono. ce.
Lang. Jackie ttlectrir Sr. Jos. MO., 311.
Wis.. be.
Stone, Mary 1111-itat Clubs Chicago. DC.
May.
Jean
(Royal
Palm
Club)
Man%
ne.
Pen.
Rastoefs. The (Chicago) Chicago,
Stone
Si Vernon roarseene (State) New Yora
Mayfair
Sisters
(Paramount(
Abilene.
Tex..
t
Lane Ted (trickery Hesse New York, res.
Grande Mum (Boxy) Colfax. Walla..
27-30. t.
Mayo Si Sheridon (Anchorage) Philadelphia, Rancho
Lane At Lis ceoimopoo.tool Dearer. A.
t.
Percy Illarrel of rue,' grew Wok. nc.
De.
Lan cton Si Morey (Dodge) Dodge City. McMahon.
t.
Randall.
Andre
(French
Casino)
New
York,
Mover. Ginger 47.1asal TJ Paso, Tex.,
Belk, Troupe: Sacramento,
Kan_ I.
ne.
Stretch
Si
Strain (Country Club) Reno. NeTaft
14.
Latina. Dina (ilissuan Troykal New York, na. Metres & aka e IA ph
Randolph.
Amanda
(Bdatk
Cal)
New
Yoek,
MC.
d.
t-29. I.
LaSalle, George (James, Newport News Itardirl. Joe (Paradise' New York, re.
Sullivan, Bobby leiwanee Club) New York m
31 -30; 411,111.'0n) Wilson, N. C.- 31; (Para- Mallet. Joan (Clitttlirkb VIIllste Inn) New May. Prince as Clark it.idot Montreal, Can.,
Sullivan. Eel (Rory) New York 21-10, t.
York. ne_
mount) Goldsboro Feb. 1, 1.
37 -rib. 1. se_
Sykes. Harry resbrir-e Circus) Grand Porta
Mellen
Si
Shay
(Barrel
of
Pun)
New
York.
Laughton. Eddie (Miscouril St. Lents. t.
Raye, Allen (Blitnare) New York, IL
N. D., 34.
ce.
LaVcda. Don: Sacramento. alif.; Taft 3-0.
Maya Gilbert Si Vicky (Club ildo) Synittue.
T
Kelvin, Joe (Racy) Colfax, Wash . tLawton, Peggy Iffoolelotr)C New York, H.
N. Y., ne.
Trketas.
Three (Poncasti Ponca City. Oki. Itelroras.
Six
Flying
(Pelt)
De
Cant,
Its.,
22
Layton. Reed (Ambaatadort Hew York, H.
ReyuAnd, linty. Co. (Ottumwa' Otte.nswa.
20 -30. L
Feb. 1.
2P-20. t.
Dorotior (Club Deauville) New
York, rst.
Mercer, learY (Hickory 11ousrl New Tort. re. Rayrucds. Three (Jimmy Kelly's) New York. Talbert. Ray (Club Mania 011./101 ObtbOnDS..
Wii.. Dc.
Lea Sunny (Paradise) flew York. re.
teeroff. Denny, Si Occh. (11hoterti Cincinnati
nc.
L
Read. Jimmy (Paranscardi Aberdeen, 3. D_ I. Tappan. Maxim fAmbsesadart New York,
Lee, Clunanney
37-30. L.
Iteldle New York. r_
Georgie (Rory) New Tort 31-30. t.
Loa Mager Mouton's Pomade Club) yosngs- litebon. Joe & Pete (Rtveraddret Milwaukee, I. Reddleger Twins (leollyarood) Hollywood, DLL_ Tapp's.
Tarrant S. Mena (Ponnayletwar New Week, h.
Millard & Anita. (Uncle Carrot New York. c.
towns, O. be.
M.
Taylor. Edell* (Ifoltysemd Restaurant) Nue
too. Joe a; Betty (Radio City Rale/sow GM) Miller'.. Jimmie. Musical Mandarins (Pomona Reed. 1102 Marry CLibi New York, ne.
York_ ne.
New York. rte.
Ponca City. Okla., 2940. 1.
Rea*. Jack (Normandie) New York. nc,
Tennison. Florence (Via Lags) Chicago, nr.Lee. Pinkie. Si Co. atasbeet Chicago, L.
k)llendar. Lucky. . Oreh. (Star)ey, Pitts- Regan. Paul (Uptown) Chicago. t
Lewd, William 'Diary Club) Kew York, ne,
burgh. 27-33, t.
Reilly, Tom. Si Jimmy Comfort (Charlie Thais (Old Roumanian) New York, at.
Thompson, Honey Boy (]Back Cat) New Tort.
Si Wilson (Pones Berger.) PaHt 1-20. t.
Woecinban's 40 Club) New York. nc.
Logan Jeril (40.1pn.i) Lotdon 1-29. a.
Coney. Jack (Lido) Montreal, Can., 37 -Pets. 1, Mtn,, Tommy (Plate r-egantei New York. fie. Renard. Jaceites (State) New York 27-10. t.
Pg.
3415tbell, Connie (Orph.) Winnipeg. Cart.; Renault. ?reacts (Nail Moon Club) figeuben- Thomas, Harry Mack Cats New York. re
(State] Virginia, M nu., 4.6; (Slate, Mb Lent*. Mime (Place Tlegante) New York, ne.
v02e. 0.. ne.
Leonard. Bobby (Sal Musette) New York. pc
Reyes. Itisoul Si Era (Adel:4111 Landon 1-19. L
bang 0-7, t.
lgoderedato. Pour 'Paradise) New York. TO.
Iteynard Si Simla (Cafe Rem) New York, C.
Leonard. Ileareor (Marc/Mao Chtb)
Mona & WArsta (Via Lam) Clideago, De Reynolds, Al (Marquette 'Club) Chicago. no
Leroy, Pantsita (Poneant Ponca City, Okla.. Nanette Ststera Three riPOISeant Ponca City. lteynolds, Helen, Si leer Eight Skating Won30.34. L
t.
ders (lhalkllimal New York, ne.
Otis..
Carey & Sticrp (Doebtel Dodge City. Kan., t. Mon/esti Status (Ann Millstones) Chicago, Reynolds. Vets (ODD 6.30 Chicago_ ne
Lane Waters It:tactual Newport. Ky., b.
Rhythm Goons. litres kitanbey) )'ittatorgh
ne.
January 24 to 30 inclusive
Lasky. 0557 ralmykont Chicago.
Monte. Plal (Royale -Pretreat Chicago, nc
27-20. t.
Lester, /tam (Cestury) glatitssote 2149. L
Moire. Lela flambe°, Chicago. t.
Ricardo's, Dort OadUlantala (Rory) Colfax_ SHEA'S THEATER. TORONTO. CAN.
Lyra Nary a Party 'Oeturnirat Ottumwa. Ia.. Moreno. Comm* 010 Chao) New Tort, re
Wash., t.
39-30, t.
Morireal Orate Otockalbalm Center) New Rlct nods. ChICk ifltahleyi Pittsborgh 37.90, 1. Thstun Carl (Rex, Seattle. Wash.. 3) -Pot
Iowa & Cody Martel of Pun) New York. gra
liektoardson Tiara (Clarricirt Duluth, Ulna_ t
6, 1_
Ton. Oa
llaysivars. Seabee, Si Co. iliroadhursit High
mint N. C.. 10 -Pen. 1. t.
peaty. Data (Throaderay Rosen( New York, DG
leendrkka. Ray (Pazatbas) New York. re.
Henry. Dorothy 4Detclea) Chicago. M.
Herbert. Grace & Chadic (Central Put Ca aim) Raw Yon_ no
lliggina. Dot (Real Seattle. Wash, 30.1-0.
SXegarde
. t..
111
IFinstmry Park Empire) London
3.4, t.
Hilt Pat Mit Kat Ctub) New Yves. Mille Parade Unit (1W-) Reston 21.33. t.
/[Iron_ Hal %Colosimo's) Chicago, Den/AC/OD. Red ratebre Caskago. t.

34,:etts, Markle (Club Minuet) Chicago. lil-

%-

I
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Jelesnlk. &AVM: iltonrwoodl New Tort, eb.
1olus1o0. Chortle. (nman*. Paradise) New
York,
Johneon. ',oboes: (COMMedorel New York. lb.

J onas, Dimas: Minoan) New York,
(Gibson ) Cincinnati. In
Manta Oehteoh. WU, ts.
K
Kane. Allan: Illecrocelli Chicago. h.
Kasall. Art: (WIlliam Penal Pittsburgh. b.
)Caveltn. Al: intackatonei Chicago. it.
Kay. Heckle: (Edgewater Stearn) Chia's*. Is.
Ka e. rummy: 'Cabin Club) Cleveland. nc.
Keller. Jack: (Parkway asalso, Bridgeport.
atAkron. 0.. no_
Conn., br.
Ca.mrbell. Amble: flew/attic Club) Chi- Keller, Leonard. Jr Orchestra: 41dertwo) Oril
cago. nc.
DCe3 Triplet, (Garrick) Duluth. Minn.. L
cage. L.
Conduits,.
Joel:
Hollywood'
31300.1.
Ma..
cc.
Outlaw* Malabo Castro) Chicago. no.
V
Dow 'Old Cosntry Clubl Pimento. Kelsey,
tectrp.
Hal: (Paragionanti New Took. t.
valagla. Maxda 'Club °ouches New York. DC. Carper.
Aria.. to.
Kenny -Hartley: (Club Lido) Hull, got., M.
Van. Baby 1, s C:iubl New York. ne.
Coate..
Oahe:
'Club
Nighttngalei
Wakdau.
Kerwin,
(knit: (Attu tho Show Club) C211
Pan's. Jaok 0.. Obaired Revue Ilfoleakal
WU., M.
sacs, no
Augusta, Oa.:
'Bijou) Sayantss23_ 3-6; Carr.
Jimmy: (Palladium; New York, cb.
King. Henry`, (Waldorf.Astorlal New York, b.
'Royal Columbus 04. t_
Music: 'Frolics Cafe, Miami. Y1a., no. X:nc. Ted: trallsellom, New York. eb.
Vaughn & Valery iMantation Club) New Or - Csto's
Chtesta. Don: atatnbo Casino, Chicago, nc.
Kmr. Wayne: (Pal .1 Chicago. t.
Rana ne.
Christie.. Oen.: (Club fli)hogettes Ch)eogo, nc. KtrknaJa. Don- 'auk/land Inn' Denver. ne.
Venetian Duo (L'Aiglonl Chita**. 0.
Coaklsy.
(8L Praha') Ban TramliCd,
Jules: (Stalin, Detroit. h.
\Wrote. Evelyn Jr James tWeylin) New aodeban. Tom:
ClOrnellus: tiPt. Reels) New York. h. Kornln. Van- 'Madison Castro' Chleatin, e.
York. b.
Coleman_ Dun: '1111. Relit) New York. A
Orville: 'Baker) Dana.. Tex.. Il
Yaws.. Wally
Chica.so. nc.
Collins.
Harry:
cOMdatonel
Caeper,
Wyo.,
b. Kraus.
ICeXoaarat °ardent) Chicago.
Verrill Vlsglida istX0 Pal.) Rochester. N. T. Continental Oypalea:
Mileages. C.
21-34, t.
OM:ad.
Judy:
'Toren
Kansas
City,
1.
Kr -,:.in, Coats*: (Russian Bear; New York.
alchett. Dilly (Club MaLlteal Chtcaeo, no.
Copeland. Eddie: (Casters, Sea Cliff. L. L.
re.
line. Dare (Ron) New York 2740, t.
N. Y.. 1).
Kuhn. too: (Cedar Shore) Sayville. L. L.
Corrgilus, Pas]: (CSab Joy) Lexington, Ky..
X. I". h.
Warm. Johnny 'Kenny Mare Club) Ilridg0Courtney. Del:
TabarIn, Ban Francisco. La Starr. Prank: 'KatiLNew York. ne.
port. O. nc.
CC.
wad, Walter Dare (Drury Lane) London
L&Poete, Joe: (Lombardy) New York, h.
Covert. Mike: ifleneee) Roebester. h_
t.
Arr.ar.4. 'Mexican Villa) Cloeuiaught. Xavier: (Wa)lieef-Astorial New Wok. LaVerne.
waldreh. Jack: (Hollywood) New York. ro.
nats, ne,
h.
Walker, Kirby iTtn Tan Alley) New York. no.
Lamb. DregiN: tChab Lad*, Jackson, )&Loh.. DC.
0
warn:a Trio !ethane Circus) Grand Rapids.
Mike: (Delseortare'al New York. tic.
Dailey. Frank: Illeadowttook) Cedar Grose. Landau,
01kb
1.
Lane, Eddie: (Oorercor Clinton; New York. h.
Waller. Pats 'RICO Manor') notion 2/40.
N. J., ro.
LaPorte.
Manny: fliance-bar) Ardmore. Pa.
Walsh, Sammy: (Village Barn; New York. Do. Daman: (igmbleinel New Yoe!. no..
La Salle. Prank: (Wren New York, no.
anual)y. Donna tiCnny Mara Chia, Badge - Dentate. 811: 'St. George) Drocsklyn. 11.
Allan:
(Tba Farm) White Plains,
port. 0 DC.
De Baroary, Toshluil 'Dubotet) New York. C. Lester.
X.
Y..
to.
Delbeidge, Del: (Wenoter Italli Detroit. no.
Ward. Aida rAnna Hetes) New York. re.
LeBretn. Duke: (La Salle) South Bend Lot.. b.
Damao. Cy: (Whitehall' Taira Teach.
hid. )luck 1114ate-Lakel Cideago, L
Howard: (Shawnee) epaxgfleld. O.. is.
D.metry. Danny. (Vanity Itailmons) Dr- LeRoy.
ward. Helen 'Showboat' Pittatearch, no.
Lee. Alan: (Edison ateet York. h_
tro(t. b.
Truing. Peed. de Penewylvantabe alginiseabtal
Ivan: aid Club) Chicago, no.
Denny. Jack: Wrench Casino) Now York. eb. Lehrer.
atinr.eapolls 21.30. 0.
Levant. P1t31: aletemarck, Chleago, in
wurilngton Oeorge iStenler, Pittatrareb 27- Dickerson. Carroll: (Oranell Terracea Chica- Loris. Ted: (Amts.:gar/doe' Los Angeles h.
go,
ne,
)0.
lenear ilicAlpini New York, '8.
Ditto -in. Harry: 'Wagon Wheel) Nashville, Light.
Webb, NeMa Ittormandie) New York. no
Largieman. tido: (Gloria Palma) New York. cb.
Tenn.. ne.
Ware Deco_ 'Mel MillatteWila 77-30. t.
Lipp. Marty: abe Dugout, Grand Rapids.
Dictators. Thai: it= Club) Chicago. no.
wall. Knights:sips (We'll's) Now York. 8,
no_
Donahue. Al: ibermudtanai Dermuda. h.
'emu, Hat C. (02sb 11-2% Chicago. nc.
Little Jack: (Morrison, Chicago. Is.
Charlie: (book -Cadillac) De- Little.
Lawrence
(Waldorf-Astoria)
New Dornbereer.
Lombardo.
Guy: iR000rselt) New York, Is.
troit. 8
York. r.
Lone. Johnny: iTer, ilyekt Albany, N. Y., b.
White, Marty 4Lennithl Brooklyn. N. Y. eb. Mosey. Jimmy: 1Polontars tee Argelea, rte.
Vincent: (Ambassador> New York, h.
Muir:mond, Jack: (Clot Lotted Aborry. N. Y.. Loges,
letzte. Paul 40onnle's bail New York. or.
Love. Steve: (Conneri Joplin. MD
ne.
While. Teddy (Normandlep New York. ne.
Abe: slioll)wood) New York. eb.
DubrOlr.
Art:
Itartfead. Lyman.
(Chop
Hansel
while. Rs). Inarial Club, New York. no.
Lynn. Bob: (Commodore) VaLosavre. B. O..
Conn.. be.
irtiliunt. Art (Club Alabam') Chicago, ne.
Can.. ell*
;Plus) New York, h.
Whams. Dorothy Co4ortlal) Dayton, 0.: Duellin,
M
argon, Benny: 1Cormainei
Center. EL, C.
iltatarnall Louisetne 31.Peb. k. t.
McNamara, D111: (Protto Inn) Hollywood,
Henry: 'Francis
'FrancisDuret, Monroe, La.,
h)))ams, Jerry )Man Aboot Town Club) New
Calif.. tic.
York. on
Jerry: IC:ub Potreo') Augusta. Oa..
lantana, Maxine (Anne billistonees) .41r,a40. Ellington. Duke; IMainstreeti Kansas Cay, t. McRae.
M.
lerrgo.
cataara'al Now York. 8_
Mack. Austin: alarry'a N. Y. Cabaret) ChlWilts. ChII1, Aralon Rays (Ambassador) Los
tag*.
c.
Aageloa. b.
Farmer. Willie: 'Leon and DildWal New York. Matirignera. 11Crirla: (Netherland Masa) CinWitoon. 841tb 'Stanley, Pittsburgh 27-30. t.
cinnati. h.
Wary, Toby 'Far Washleaton. D. C.. 21.30. L Ferd inand*. Felix: (Asteel reesdLtg. Pa., t.
vinnarite. Drolly Met) Seattle. Wean.. 30 - Piet's. At: 'Sully Oallagnera, New Yolk. re. Usgelo. Charlie: (Peg* Page) San 1,111=1.MQ.
no.
Pak S. t.
Pinch. Freddie: (Decade -al Oardaul Kansas Manahan.
Timmy: Too) Washington. D. C. L
Mtg. Bob (RoxyI Colfax. Wash. t.
City, DC.
'Cann. Miltoo. isrinagr Darn. New York. no.
Wad. °Inger .Cob Alabaat't ChIcago. no.
Plo-itito. Ted: "New Yorker) New York. h.
Mannone. Winer tram:sus Doorl New Yoe*.
Wight, bubbles "Club Alabarril Chicago. no. Tiddler. Mac: (Towne Clrbt Pittsburgh. no.
Wright. Celsius 'Town Caalr)o Club) New Pliher, Art. (Town Club. Chicago. no.
ManDCua. Al: Mari About Town) New York. re.
York, net
Tncte. Red: (McManus, OMR Pittsburgh. e.
Maples. Nelson:
(Ye Olde Tavern1 Toil
Wright, Rink, Duo (SWIM Claus) Grand Poenees. Matt: ilgaeoy-Plan) New York. b.
Wayne. Ind no.
1Rig.dre, Mach_
1.
Pray, JaCirica: tWouitraegrire) 'Caw York_ no. Miro_
Art: 'Buret* Mob) Shreveport, La. nc.
Wyckoff. Audtri (Arun) Ilea -ding, Pa., 27. Treernan. Jerry: (Palm Island amino) Palm Mortice..
Wyckoff.
Al:
iCtub
MIraterl
Homestead,
1.
Island. Fla.
or,
rrlsro. Al: i0031ege Inn) Palladelpillis.
Martel, Gus: Magi) New York.Martell.
Vivid Club Boys 4Paraxotrunil New York
Paul: 'Arcadia) New York, to_
Gardner. Dick: (Lord Baltimore) Baltimore. it Mayne. Artie: (Delmont Oran Bridgeport.
t.
Tate/p1S. The 'Shrine Clams) Grim! Rapids, Oasparre. DICE: 'Savoy Plata) New York, b.
CXon.. re.
Candy.
Bill:
iCOlontal
Inn)
Trenton.
N.
J.
Mein, 27.1.eb. 1.
Meadow. Frank: (Barrel of Pun) New York.
lark, Mary 40oceenut Orono) Minneapolis. Gayland Boyd: ;New Chamberiltil Old Point
Comfort, Va., h..
re.
Meeker, Bobby: We Witt ClIntezt Albany.
aarload. Charles: igitoveno) Chicago. h.
Yawn. Bobo ItIvateol New York, bc.
N. Y.. IL
°godson. Heel: (Royale Pretreat Chtraco.
Me*. Jimmy: (Roralo.Froldra, Chicago, ne.
2
Otani.
Torn:
(Mown
Palace)
Denver,
11.
Meroff. Benny: iStitibert) Clcolnr.att, .
Lay. Paddle Palmer' Nowa, Chicago. h.
Cleruz, TOW (The Deere) Bouation. Tea.. ne- Messner. Dick: (Essex Houser Newark. N.J., ts.
Zdaya, Dan (Lyric' Inclianapaids. 5.
altberta. Don: (Tarce.C.'cro Xis York. nc.
Meyers, Jack: (Club New Y(e)ar) New York,
Modena "palate Royale, 11.4r.itne. Mich. no.
CRUM. tains: (Plecca) New York. b.

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

aolden. Rail:
nue/ ns-Ter race I Woodside.
L. L. IC Y.. eb.
Csoll(1. Goa: eltagbasont Minneapolis, ks

Stan de
...,tiPokanr. Wash

.

.

Leeno.

(Asobasaaidor

Club)

'`""ta-ICotintau ce.) Aylmer
'"ready'
rood. gut.,
K.
.Mslte.
Jerry: (Continental' Newest_ N. J..
Milt:
wfr. Charlie: (Rad:Wool MInheapZ'orl. Zeta: Of.arliteekl) Denver. ae6w. Ora.

Joy,
Joy Viol

=lender. Lucl(r: 'Stanley) Pittsburgh L

Saber. Rua.: iledgesooll Triton.J
N. J.

33

Ron 'Bt. MoriU, New Yoek,
(Robert Moe') Tropism,
Fig.
Jolla:
N. J.. h.
11.

Platt. Marl: .Broad Street Grill) Harristearg.
Pa. re.
Prague. Jean: (Deauville) /few York. De.
Petwo, Louts: (Mimosa Coot) Hollywood.
Calif., Sc.
Parris. Jack:
(Theo Looking Gloat New
York. be.

Ratan'. Paul: al Morocco) New York. ne.

Rainbow Ramblers: IPlara) Haveshill, Mass G.

Rata. Arthur: tVlaorts, New York, b.

Ray. Prankle: (Vlital CZUCage. c.
Raymond, Richard: Mir Kat, New York. M.
Redd]. learble: (Casino, Chicago. c.

Relehman, Joe. ol)latitei Matan. h.
Resb, Benny: (Chair Lido) Orsaessor. IL Y.. Dr.
Rhythm 01111: ':Log Cabin Inn) Chicago. c.
ltleardeL Joe: inswarsoat, New York. no -

Mont, Al: 'Showboat) South Bend. 11.4

DC -

R leis a eds. Das ney: Mesa house ; Chicago. O.
Rkhasetaon, Florence: (Rene) New York. 0.
PUlses. Joe: 'Mayfair) Roston. no.

MOM titan:

Reel

Rivet. Joe: iTraneds) Monroe. La., h.
Itobblas, Ted: (7touincrio Roston, Mau,, 11,
Reda/met. Jose: 'LaRue's) New Took. sae.
Rodrigo- Nano: (III Morocco) New York, h.
Redman. Willard: (Jack do Banal Trenton.
N. J... no.
Rogers. buddy: atonry.Plaral Itiamt. Fla.. b.
Ratner. MU: (Lyric', Drownwood. Ten. 2S:
iparstncauel) Abilene. Tea., X);
Vreneell
Vernon, Tot., 33: IMO.) Wichita Falls. Tex.,
Teti. 1.2.
Rosen. Tommy: ,Wisteria ()ardent Atlanta.
Oa.. o.
Roeenthal, Ram 'LaRue's) NYak.:
eYak. re.
Roth. Eddie: 'Club Alabam) Chicago. nt.
Malteni. Jan: (Palm Island Casino) PaUs
Fla.

Jr.ek, (Melody MIR) Chseago. b.

Rotbertord. Al: (Dearer) York, Pa.. Is.
$
Igalge. Taal: (Town Casino) Miami, Fla., no.
Sake. Lew: (Club Minuet) Chicago. no.
Sand, Celt: (Chateau, Chicago. b.

lichnsider. Del: (Old Denraolasa New York. re.
tichtelber. Carl:
(Oriental Gardens) Chi.
cage, C.

rerocein. Mtn: (Jeffeescol St. Lends. h.
Beira. Walt: (Wonder Bar) Minster, 0.. re.
Stiles, Irving: (Snake) New York. b.
titter*. Prod: (O'Neal's' Ilteksharg. Miss.
!shay. Dud: (Tower Club, Hollywood. Calif.,
De,
hinter, Lou: (Three Little Piga Hollywood.
c.,
Calif.,,Juseph
Ss -AM.
C: 1Vcriallic51 New York, cb.
Snider. Rally: (flew Lookout Route) Covington, Ky., at.
Sober.
(fillrer Slipper) Northumberland,
Pa.
norey, Vleccilt: inane, New York. no
Spaeth, Karl: (Margie. Orill) Detroit, no.
literacy, Al: (Chateau Lad*, Daytona Death.
Fla.
Stanley. Red' (Onyx) New York, no.
Starr. Fred: iClarraonto New York City, rO.
Stisulcus Jack: 'Casa Loma' Rt. Louie, b.
Stern. Harold- Wirth Arcs New Tort. h.
Stacey. George: (Kasai New York, h
Steer/et. Wally: (New Tube) Tulsa. Okla.. h.

Stone. Al: lLogborn Farma) Trenton. N. J., ro.
Sweeney. Bud: (Winter Onninoi Buffalo. N. T..
be.
Bylvester. Bob: (Congress) New York, cb.

Talbot. Larry: (Mgt Kat) New York,
Taylor. Jack: (Silver Cloud, Chicago. cc.
Terry. Ron: (St Mortis) New York, it.
Thorns, Wit: 'Mon Delmar, Cialrestook Tex_.
Thorn, Otto: Mints* Vtnago noniron) Cleveland. re.
Tintley. Deb: (Oalcsalmets) Chicago. no.

Tempt. AI: 'Nut Douai Chicago. no.
Trey -ape. Pawl: (Motto Palaat) New York.
cb.
Tucker. Oran- 'Claridge) St. Louts, h.
rr 4:30-12 nd =amt.
Tinker. Territity
Flo.. no.
Turk. Al: (Club Malibu' Chicago, no.
V
4

Ire

Dauer. Roger: itarchmont Caano) Larch Male. Floyd: ,Joe's Casino) WilmingtOn, Del. Van
Dent. X. Y.. ro.
UM,. Henry: (New Plaza Club) PlUsharett. Van
Pool. Marshall: (ligiver Slipper) Memne.
Ode. Tenn.. no.
alobr. Bob: (Deal/alio Club) Santa Monica. Van
Hoer. Dave: !Tate Horsemen)
Calif.. cc
Monne% Jack: iCasIno) Bakertfirld. Calif_, ne. Vance. Johnny: (Stub Joy; Lexington, Ry. ne.
Monroe. Jerry: (Varsity Casino) New York Vargas.
(11ollywoodi Hollywood, ha
City. ne.
Vaughn. Walter: (Rainbow °ardent) GAh
Morgan. Jack:
(Hollywood. Toeueranda.
eat*, c.
N. T., c.
Toles.
Esther:
absoieralt) New York, h.
MC14.. Joe: (Vanderbilt, New York. h.
Moyer. Ken: tWathincton.Yocreei nbreve.
port. LA. b.
Wagner, 1504: (Via Laeol Chicago. no.
Mulligan. Noisy: (Cocoanut Groves attnneop- Warren. Arthur: (Barney Gallant's) New
ohs, no.
York. nc.
Myers. Stanley: (Dodge) Dodge City, Ran., L Waring. Fred: (Minnesota, MInuapofts. t.
Watts. Kenny: (Dleky Wells) Harlem. New
N
York. ix.
Nagel. Harold: (Rainbow Room' New York. Wax.
Carol: MI Rilesdor) Palm Spargs.
D
Calif.. b.
Navarre. Ted (Roseland) Brooklyn. N. Y.. br.
Weeks, Aztec: iAragssa Chieego. b.
Nelson, Howard: (Dempley) Macon. Oa., 8.
Weeks. Ronny: 'Cocoanut Grove) Boston, re.
Neteon.
ILexlnitoci. New York. h.
h.
Newman. Duerr (Rein/bow Gall) Rockefeller Weems, Ted: (Palmer Noose) Chicago.
wrlki e. WN WIRY:
lOoltuntda) Columbia.
Censer. N. T.. or.
b.
Mebane. Eddie: leastas Modern) Cbseago,
Wesley. At: arbor Trees, New 'rack. use.
Whet*, Dim: Cassis Orgill New York City, re,
son.M Peal: (Park Area's*, Detroit, h.
Whiteman. Paul. (Hippodrome, Dew tYls:14.
NAM Joe: 'Little Cafe. Gideon,. e.
Howdy:WItcox.
y: (Police Gardens)
Nolan. Buddy: ilgeadowa Appleton. Wks.. at.
Mica,. b.
Noble. Ray: 'Rainbow noon). New York, De.
Willard, Mar Wins Beatrice. Neb.. L
Norris. Joe: Masters near) Detroit. DC.
Williame.
Hod:
(Charlottel Charlotte. 14,
Norton, Jack: ($100 Club) Chicago. nc.
Williams. Ray: ICOral Gable., Lansing. Mich,
0
D o.
Olson. Waltz: (New Julius) Oardenville. N. Willeoy. Barry: 'Club Camas.), Cinetnneil.
ro.
Sammy: (rag:loon) New York, h.
Miser. Plorebo: (Anna Held's) New Teak. re. Winegar. Prank: (nItrarra) Ludington, lack.
Mien. George: (College Inn, Chicago. De.
R
Osborne. Wel' i)lasekhawk) Chicago, DC.
WInaton. Jack: (Olmcu Terrace) bon AntuMsk
HanUry. Lloyd: attatleti Itsfialo. h.
Tex., DC.
Hylton. Glenn: (Pfrodive) New York. ob.
Woods, Itoward: (Robert Treat, Newark, 11.
(Sixty Club) /taw York. to.
Hutton, Ina Ray, Jr Band: ICItseaeo) M- Poncho:
Panics), Louts.:
Wylie. Amatla: (Kosumorei Albany. X. Y.. B.
Chteogo,
D.
t.
osso.
Parker, Johnny: 'Knickerbocker, Chicago. DC.
z
Hylton. Jack: 'Drake) Chicago. h.
Parker, Bay: (IS, S. Zoe) Chicago. no Pasquale. Dad: (Heart or Chicago) Chicago, Zarin, Mkbael. (Waiderf.Asterla) New Tart.
Janis, Freddie: (Parody Club) Chicago. no.
nc
Jarman. Lop: (Punch Casino) St. Lou* not Pendant/.
Mar ROUTES on pope 50)
Mal., Ran Tranaseco, b.

Mowers net for current week when no dales Gordon, Frank: imacollet) Minneapal. is.
an green.;
Connell% Manfred: 'Monte Cristo' Chicago, r.
A
Graham, Eddie: (Nut Club) New York. no.
()amt. nob. (Barer-Pluat New Took. h.
Atra.ma AI: (Arena Bar, Selaml, Fie., e.
l=ame, Johnny: (Oreyhound Ulbel1) Layton. °rant. Donglae: (Carneau'al IIverhat, MALLS,
0. re_
Atcrok. Jack: Yorktown Tay.) Bikini Park. Only. Barry: (Sunset Cate) Chtrago,
ra.
Osier. Jutany: (alltmoro) Los Angeles. C.
Mb Vick: (Moulin Rouge) Tes--.pa.
re,
H
Abln. Dann,: (Gold Coast Ercbmsay Club) Itagetat0a. Charlet: (Post Lodge) Loran:rant.
Chicago. ten
N. Y.. ro.
Antuarea. Ian: Other Moon) pueblo. 0310.. HAIL George: (Pabaar's Casino) Dayton.
re.
PM- nt.
Masora. Albert: (Club de Lisa, Chkago. inc. Hall, Orme*: (Taft, New York, la_
Arda:oro. Hasa: (Jermytt, Scranton. Pa., h.
Halstead. Roney: (Park Central) New York. h.
Av.obal: (Work, New York. In Harris. PM!. 'Roosevelt) New Oceans, h.
Armand. Johnny:
(Woodrow Vflison) Now Hauer. Michael: 'Seville Tavern) Dayton. 0..
B runewlek, N. J., h.
tin
Anostronc, Lana: (Coe:sole. tam New Yoak. Harkin). Jess: (Merry Gardens) Chleago b.
tb_
Haynes. Prank: (Confreres New York. eb.
ain.an. Eddie: ellit.-aren, New Yolk. no.
Continental Vanities: (Vanity Fair)
Awn:. Stan: (Donohlo's) Itte.ntaln Vlear. lielkeit's
Cleveland, 0., nc.
J.. re.
Henderson. Pletcher: (Grand Terracep
Areal Al: (Greyhound, New York. b.
car., or.
Herbeck. Ray: Iltultuaraki Portland. Ore.. h.
Weal.. Dave: 'Jack Dempsey's, New Yolk_
lartel.
Jeno: tAmbassadori New York. it.
SCAM. Alex: Ms. Morita) New York, h.
ie.
Seeker. Dibbles: 'tile Welter' Raleigh, N. 0. h. Hemberger. George: (Old Heidelberg) Chloe Benson -Cole' iThe Stables, Detroit, DeassTer.
Jack: eAstert New Yoek. h.
HIVe.
."
(Ingleterra) Peoria. ID, b.
Seeger'.
Itilineore) Miami. MIL Teddy: (Mandl, New York. no
Ilorf. Carl: (Princes Castro, Now York. (b.
.11m:
'Old lackory Inn' Chicago. C.
atera.M7. Duke,:
'Donkey -Dory, Stamford.
Coati. DC.
(Norrnandiet New York. no.
Hope,
Irr.:,ttne. Mande' a:beton Crib, New York. nr.
Senile. ben: (Pa:edam) New Vat, lb.
llarrens. Freddy: (Madan, Miami,. Pt..._ h
Hopkins. Josh: (Bread SI Taverns Pawtucket,
))(star. Don: 'Mt.
R. 1...
Montreal. b.
Week. bob: 'Pere Marquette'. Peoria. M h. Hallberg.e. Henry: (roust, Rockford, Ill. h.
Mock-
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Tillman. Ph1t, & Jtranty Lee Matzo of Mot - Mraggiotti. Marto: iCeotral Perk Casino) New
faun) New Tort. ne.
York. re.
Tana Square) Topics (Plana, El Paso. Tex
Drandwynne. Nat: (Stork) New Yost_ nc.
3e-20.
Meese. Londe_ 'Keys., New Took. h.
Tint. Al 'Cher Parer) Muskegon. Mich.. or.
Bretaholt.
iltainbow, Salt Lake
Venn. Louise ilLarbroi Chicago. t.
My, b.
Yoe. kinist_tCroa Parer, New Orleans. or.
BUMF. Lou: Menge of Morgan' New York,
Tripp. _=17 (Via Loco' Chicago.
7riaJana (Cocoanut Grace) Minneapolis. Rrite. Alfredo_ 'Vinton:Os) New York, CO..
Brooks. Billy: linnets, Oklahoma City. Pi 00.
Tscberkom7. Abide rtiL Moats) New Teak.. h. gotta. Charlie: gClab
Chlesco. no.
Taker. lay & Johnson (RICO P*1.1 Roches - Bosse. Henry: (Chet Parcel Ch:caso, no.
sec N. T., 21-30. t.
Ticker, Soonie "House of Morgan) New Tuft. Comes. Emilio:
lIderryOoreoand mob,
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CIRCUSES
Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH-Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.

F. Wirth Shaping
Conn., Fla., Dates

H -W Rumors

R -B To Repeat July 4
Date in Bradford, Pa.

Are Clarified

BRADFORD. Pa.. Jan. 23.-ItinglingNEW YORK, Jan. 25.-Before leaving
Barnum will appear here on July 4 in
connection with the city'. Old Home for the South Frank Wirth announced
Day and Civic Fourth of July program four shows to be produced by him, two
Nano sponsored by 21 local °mantes- In Merida and two In Connecticut. In
Florida he has the Grotto Circus. Ortions.
Show played the natal date in 1034 as lando. and Grotto In Miami. James Mc part of Zero Zeal Shrine Temple cere- Ores and Pods. Clark. of Wirth's stall,

Port of equipment is to

he leased -11-B tine! S.F.Barnes to get remuituler
BIRMINGHAM. Jan. 25-Some of the

Tumors. at tenet. concerning what will

happen in the circus world the coming

season were clarified here by Samuel W.
Gumpertz. general manatee of the Ring ling interests. to a brief stopover en
route from Hot elpetiairs to Sarasaida.

In the first place. Mr. Gumpertz de-

clared. insistent reports concerning the

Hallenbeck-Wallsoe Circus are only **pax.

flatly true." What the corporation pro

poses to do. he said. I', lease part of the
equipment of ]t -VI and add the remain-

der to the Ringlir.g-Barnum and &Ilea
Ptoto-Al O. Barnes cirmsea. The Big
Show. he declared. will be "bizarr and
better." This was taken to mean that
the Hallenbeck -Wallace Circus. at tient
so far as the equipment is concerned.
will remain the property of the RingItner interests. with the bulk of lt probebly going to augment the two major
unit* certain to be on the road during
the 1920 season.
The 6 -P -tannic. show will be given al -

moot a now route. Ur. °Lampert": de

dared. takitse it Into Eastern and Southern territory.
Mr. Gumpertz maid he would have ad

are in Orlando handling advance tickets.
Show will be held in the Coliseum.

monial.

CINCINNATI. Jan. 25.-The Big One
tc .411edUlelt to open In Madison Square
Garden April 8.

5$.

nd trainer.

Cole was in Rochester January 21 and

called on the Shrine Lodge regarding
his circus, as he had his bki In. but
lodge signed with Orrin Davenport to
put on circus in March.

Mike Pyne With Hunt Show
OXFORD. Pa.. Jan. 25.-Mike

Six in Long Island

wbo last mason had charge of the brig - Bert Sowers a tow days before his death
ado with Dorman Pros.' Circus. awIll 10 days ago. He attended the preformhave the billing brigades of the Hunt anot of Billy Rose's Jumbo at the HipBrew: Circus. Three bill trucks and podrome and conferred with Rose and
agent's car will be used, with new spe- Ned Alvord, of the ClreUSArti poem
daft, before leaving New York
cial paper.

first two fingers of his right

COMIPTON, Calif.. Jan. 2.5.--31r. and

At the quarters the paint shop bas

turned out 20 trucks and deeper trailers.
all the sleeper trailers being done in

Ivory. white and red piping and letterdepartment le

ing. In the wardrobe
people are at 'work_

which ended In New Smyrna. Pta.. December 22.

P. T. BARNUM )gmt. tehIch was built In Bethel. Conn. (btrthialace of

P. T. Barnum) for the Danbury -Bethel Tercentenary parade, September 13., last
year, and toter entered to the State parade at Hartford. October 12.

Lineup of Acts
At Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. Jan. 25.-The
Shrine circus, under smut:cos of Saladin
Temple. Clayton H. liotarnan. general
thairman. will open a week's engagement
In the civic auditorium. starting January

Orrin Davenport will be equestrian
director: the Shrine band. under direc27.

of Leland D. Bullard, will furnish
both in the cat and elephant baer.a. tion
The bulls were not permitted to lie the music. 20 strong: white Merle Evans,
of Ringhreg-Barnum Circus. will conduct

Clairles Moore in Hospital
IMO:Kill:PORT. Conn _ Jan. ?S.-Charles

(Pop! Moore. 70 -year -old former circus

employee. Is

in St. Vincent's Ileeptial,

suffering from injuries received when he
fell down [tight of stairs at his borne.

15. condition la fair.

Manager

Dell

Turney stated there would not be one

Mr. and Mns.!Item Newton. who
are interested In the Walter la Mein

tiny.

Enttre front of edifice son covered

with scone of floral emblems, banked
over chimed and choir loft --w beautiful
tribute from individuals. showmen end
other organizations.
Mr. Bowers' will, written September
14. 1032. was filed for probate lit Miami

Mrs. Tom Mix returned this week from
it tour of South America.
Many social
affairs were given In their honor.

following the show's season of 28 weeks.

down for tear of chill and pneumonia.
All hands were called to help protect
the property To date no serious et feels to ring or cage stork has been
repord.
Walter Powell. helper In the elephant
barn. who was injured Jenuars 18 when
Major. heave tusked herd leader, at larked him, is reported improving. He
suffered severe bruise. and lacerations.
A number of stitches were required to
dose the wounds.
The movement of eats and elephant*
to the new quarter.. scheduled fry this
week. was postponed on account of the
weer, cold. The transfer will be made
some time next week. It 5-35 announced
by Superintendent Seymour on 'Muni -

honest act on We character."

Tom Mix Returns
From South America

hand recently while operating a planer
at the 'how's quarters here. It is believed that another finger will be cliff.
Prior to hits accident Roger. was super Intending construction weak.
Various department head* have been
coming to quarters the pact week after
epending short acijounae at their homer

ROCIIMITTat. Ind., Jan. 2S -Sub-rero
weather taxed the beating facilities, at
the Cole -Beatty quarters beyond ea piety on Wednesday. Officials were
forced to employ every possible mesna
to protect the animeln
Cats were
bedded in deep straw and salamanders
were added to the beating equipment.

plot allowed movement of hundreda of

relatives and circus associates from CI
SOCliOni of United States and members

Mrs. Bowers.

YORK. S. C.. Jan. 25.-WaHer Rogers.
son of R. W. Rogers. oweeronarmeer of
Barnett Bros Circus. suffered the Saw

Protected From Cold

At in life, the white tops he loved so

well furnished protection from subzero weather A big tent over burial

Circuit January 20 and leaves entire
estate to the widow, Mrs. Resale (Sparer) Bowery. during her lifetime. Upon
her death estate Is to be divided equally
among surviving relatives of Mr. and

Rogers Suffers
Loss of Fingers

Cole -Beatty Animals

George Kline and Leo Ginney.

of troupes from many Daropean na.
tiara to pasa thou and assemble for hat
of the Elks by Grand Knight
Beatty Circus will play metropolitan ter- rites
Trench. Brief services by Rev.
ritory. probably In June, taking in six Charles
E. Thorne. who also officiated at
K.
stands on Long Wand. J. D. Newman. Presbyterian Church. where the life et
general agent, announced while on a
Bowers was eulogired-"as a true
short budgies trip here thin weak. lie Mt.
of American life and a Straight
also stated that the show will probably product
shooter,
a man of strictest integrity and
make stands in New Jersey.
honesty, In all his career as a cirrus
Newman arrived from Pittsburgh - man and banker, there Is not a disWhite In Peru_ Ind.. he had a chat with

Sarasota headquarters.

show wintering et Rork Hill. S. C.. a
short tilatence front here. were recent
visitors at Monett quarters. They- rec./My returned from a trip north.

C. Bowen. were borne by friends of the
circus and business world-Ben Levi. C

Jamrr Burke, T. J. Walsh. Joseph Huber,
Pananett King. Joseph Catanrro, Lyman
McGuire. J. J. McNamara, Peed Toting,

NEW YORK. Jan. 25. -Cole Bros. -Clyde

ditional announcements to make from

of the

PERU. Intl., Jan. 2S-Ls new addition

of Mt. Hope Cemetery, atop a snow
and wind-swept hill, remains of Bert

Honorer). pallbearers were =Ward
Wirth will stage the Sphinx Shrine
Arthur Hopper. It. J. Classmate
Circus. Hartford. for the seventh con- Ballard.
Ifurtt, Zack Terrell, Jere Adkins.
secutive year. It will be a three-ring Harry
Jests
Murden.
C. D. Odom. Jake Newshow In the Armory. Zindiah Grotto. of man. Al Martin.
Dui Lindsey, Harry
Waterbury. has again been signed. Will Lang and W. T. Stubldrieher.
bo held In the Armory and will bo

Manuel King Signed Wirth's third appearance there.
By James M. Cole
Cole -Beatty To Play
TO2erf YAN. N. Y.. Jan. =a-James
Cole. manager of James M. Ceara Wild
Animal Circus. has signed a big feature.
Manuel King. world's youngest wild ant-

Many Folk Attend
Bert Bowers' Funeral

the band for the performance. Quite a
few of the members of the bond are ex circus mu:Octane

BlackSe Witham.* will

old piece of wardrobe or trappings used.
The wardrobe department mut been departmentalired. Mrs. Dan Turnery in

charge. with Mrs. Bud Adler. Roberta

Ray and Mr* James Turnery heading the
other departments.

The aid ticket wagon is being rebuilt
to be used as wardrobe trailer. Two
now horse trailers are nearing comp*.
thin. and It was ended there would be
86 head of stock. New grand stand Is
ready, painted in orange and blue: the
star books. In hams corer. There will
DALLAS. Jan. 26-The Joe B. Webb likely be a changed arrangement in
Circus, Menagerie and Wild West Show handling the concessions it was ritsted
is taking shape at its winter quarters that Mrs. Sam (Nettle) Dill would hsre
hero. A crew of workmen_ under direc- randy floes and pop corn: C. Clifford.
tion of Bert Carroll. are re -lettering the lunch stands: Jack Burdens. superintrucks., overhauling motors and repairing tendent of privilegee, with all other con.
equipment and paraphernalia for the evasions than those noted under his
oPeninst. about March 1.
In the training barn.
timer -Osten.
The show will move on 10 trucks and there is much activity with performers
carry lei head of ring stock, 2 elephants. working out.
camel, 0 cages in menagerie. Including
P. J. Brannon, general agent is con"King Kong." giant ape.
tracting town.. Manager Turney leaves
Several acts have already- arrived and for Phoenix. Asir.. to be present when
are rehearsing daily. Those seen around a cue against the show, account of
quarters are the Orton Troupe. Jimmy truck operation while show was in that
Goodwin, -Slats" Beeson. Jimmie Heard - State. will be heard. It t. stated that
tor and Tito Motornoto. Others are the case was not settled at the time. It
expected within the next 10 days.
being the desire of Turner to permit

Webb To Move
On 10 Trucks

have charge of the props.
The program follows: The Ifecopta.
acrettatee Oretonsta high -wire walkers:
Flying Ccmorlioe: Walk:nit Trio, perch:
the Rooney'. trapeze: Albert ftwell,
serial contortionist: Layers dogs. Deals.
Jack Joyce. trainer: Rose Wanett. prin.
Joe B. Webb, sole owner and manager. the case to become a teat case.
opal riding: Davenport Troupe. comedy states
that he will bill the show beastly
rklerE elephants. with Cheerful GardRecent visitors at quarter* were Mark
will use advertising 1n yellow Ktrikendall.
and
ner: Liberty utaltiorts, Rudy Rudynoll.
Stanley V. Dawson. Cookie
trainer: Rink Wright and Company, lad- forms.
Mrs. Margaret Dipy le treasurer Bert Cook and Pred Sheeler.
der and table rock: Cyse O'Dell. en- Carroll.
lot superintendent: Fred Crandurance net: Viola Hauser. head -balance
director: Pete Kramer. Buffalo Shrine Show
lug trapeze; Jennie Rooney. cloud dall. equestrian
-Mt°. manager. Band will consist of
ming: pony drill. Rudy itudynoti: La- Side
Landed by Bob Morton
nine
pieces
with
a calliope.
Salle and Darsohue, comedy athletes:
Jack Dirtier Pt general agent and L.
Bell Trio. comedy acrobats; GritLey SlaNEW YORK. Jan. 2.5.-Bob Morton.
B.
Saunders,
brigade
agent
with
four
ters. Iron Jaw.
the National Produclia
The after -thou attraction will be Cliff men. The advance will travel In one representing
Company.
gained the contract to stage
car and two bill trucks.
Therripton. Norwegian giant.
the annual circus sponsored by the But
The allow goes to Detroit from Grand
JOHN GRAHAM and iron attorneys of fain Shrine. making his fourth consecRapids. then Cleveland_ Harry Zimmer
year In that capacity.
will have charge of the ccinceasions and Butler, Pa will take care of Walter I. utive
Show will be held in city-ownea
Prank J. O'Donnell la attending to the Main's amusement enterprtses this sea- Broadway
Auditorium.
son
in
that
State
and
Obto.
publicity.
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CIRCUSES
lie said the reports are that all tenting
circuses had a SRC summer season In

Macon, Ga., Jottings

Bruce Hewer was elected president of
the Jerry Mugivan TOp. Vancouver. can.
et the annual luncheon meeting in Hotel
Vancouver. He succeed. If. R. Cutting By THE RINGMASTER
ham. Other ofnceni are John Duker.
vice-percale:lent: Bernard J. Walsh. treat'.
urer; H. Brook Smith. secretary.
John Yost, of Rockville. Conn., hss
jreadIlAll71.28111
lant,
Hemveary,
W.
at
meet
FORAM.
STANK
been confined to his home due to IllIpso Wen 1.4a *trawl.
11662.
ness
since December 2. Accordiog to last
Nerwiee. Otees.
report, he was improving slowly and
1M4'SVit blieerInUilinettllUi""1- "I'Dr
Co- went out foe the first time January 21.
este. lexerne tn.)
Drop a curd or letter to this ex -trouper
and stanch CFA. lie will enjoy hearing
A copy of
The Eranattele
from
you.
Courier of June 6. Ifit61 told of the fire
the day previous In Chicago of the Barnum Circus. The fire was late at night.
S. L. Cronin Returning
entire big top being destroyed.
Joseph Benjamin Heir. 72. of Tell City.
Ind. retired. hais had a book published. To Barnes Quarters
Goodheares---Se/ionteacher's Mary, stories
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 25.-Tt In exfrom old-time German-Sweas rural Ina pected
that things will be humming at
in 11140. For 10 years Herr was clarinet
the
of the Ai 0 Bernet Circus
paver with circus and carnival bands. withquarters
the
return from is vacation at Hot
quitting. as he said. when with Hagen- Springs. Ark..
of General Mareager S. L.
beck-Walbsoe in 1910 when circus train Cronin. Ho definite
new. as yet availwrecks In at: Paul and Pueblo. 0010-,
able
as
to
the
affairs
of the show. There
were too much for him.
have
been
many
rumen'
chancels in
J. P. White, honorary secretary of the bermes of working and of
other deportCPA of Crest Bettain. writes that they ment.,
they did not originate among
hod several indoor circuses this winter. any of but
the Barnes attaches: mostly from

MACON. Oa.. Jan. 25.-Jimmie Heron,
who is wintering his Bond Bros.' Circus
et belitedgertlle, On.. is soon expected

With the
Circus Fans

Ise
Wertto

e rn zirk

leaf we're building a lot of Tents
for beginning -of -season delivery, that
we'd like to have yours 'mere them
and 3k.., now's a wUate et a good limo
To get yews order in.

Writ* - Wire - Phone

Baker -Lockwood
17th & Central. Kansas City. Mo.
*MUMS'S BIG Teter HoUit.

112PlegilitelTATIVI -- A. S.

CAIMPPIELO, 162 W. 424 IL.

N.

V.

C.

LARGEST AND FINEST
ASSORTMENT of LITHOGRAPHED
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CARDS
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WRITE FOR PRICES

THE DONALDSON
LITHOGRAPH CO.
NEWPORT, KY.
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"
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TIT, At
.1 -.lit
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ail.1
1-,tat.t, )ire Ica
tt,in s:
1614 11.gli-.
Wo_ lw 1,wiewro. with own)1.11,
trantp.rtik-n.
,

ft.r

1,..ircr. In
rr.*:Inn,
(.01111d, win., a t.,4 It,
an! aseeersr.
Ornall
FRANK
R.
ea, wee
lat.

.

back from the East and will make his
headquerters at Central City Hotel In
Charlie Donahue. In Charge of Bond
Bros.' quarters". is a weekly visitor here.
Ralph Redding has returned from a
Macon.

few weeks in Atlanta.
Joe and Labelle 01111611:1 are Mai in
Florida fishing and will not return until
March.

Leo and Al Rock with Virginia. of
Fort Valley, spend their Sundays In
Maxon.

Perrnerly of Downie neon' Cir-

cus, but at present have Interests In

Port Valley.

Theresa Morales left to join a musical
show In Atlanta, but will return in time
for the tented season.
"",7,1"**** TENTS
Trish Horan and wife, Ruby, are win*ATM/ACTION (WAR AAAAA 0
tering here and Irish Is getting things
In readiness for the Downie season.
OCT OUR FRICCS accost TOO sue
At the Downie quarters everything is
going full blest. Both the workshop
OIZE AWNING & TENT CO.
and wardrobe departments have taken
on extra help. Fred De Ivey la in charge
1012 g Main St. WINSTON SAUL w. N C
of the shops: Allen Hauser and Carlos
Careeon In charge of ring barn. Mrs Sparks, as always, looks after the wardrobe department.
letters received from the East. With
Charles Retie assistant manager, after
ONE Reel BUY. tlaserdniaw 60..90 ft. Tao.
hut one exception there has been no a few
days' illness. Is again busy at the.
waterproofed khaki. last made, 1.3.90.0a.
verification of these rumors.
querters.
PM, na4410 owayt Regular price $520.00,
Dave
Durrett,
past
season
with
the
It is thought that there will be many
Other Isrerine.
changes in the dressing room; in fact. Haag show. is at home foe the winter
KERR MFG. CO.
this might have *ordered even If an- but will leave for Hot Sprtov shortly.
11114 Cried Avenser.
CHICAGO.
winother of the chows wan not shelved. Carl Clark's trained animals
Manner Cronin some time since ex- tering In the circus colony at Central
prersed the thought that a much - City Park and during the winter months
changed program for the oomIng see - Carl will break a troupe of goats. Teo SHOW
son would be offered and that the Whipping Smith's are wintering with
changes would materially add to the him and will be a feature of the show.
rtrength of the program Capt. W. B.
H. J. McKnight. prominent Eastern
Curtis icemen Clisiess. Mess. this week Circus Fan, was a visitor at Downie
for Baldwin Park.
quarters for several days. as was Chuck Fulton Bag (S Cotton Mills
conoesseonar.
John J Bressil. manager car No. 1. is Langford.
AL Lem.
0.11..
Shorty Henkle and wife returned from
in town with Floyd King. Jack (8cotty)
lhowittpe 5Ww, OtIloora
l".p la
Thema*. former base drummer on Mt. Carmel, Pa.. where they were guests
of
Shorty's
parents
during
the
holiday
Barnes shows. Is patient at California mason.
Shorty expect. to again be In
Lutheran hospital
Downie clown alley.
Driver Made Tents and Banners
Ernie White was here recently on his
to Chattanooga.
SENO FOR LIST OF UllgO TENTS.
Vanderburg To Open May 2 way
Remy Fiber has shipped to Mrs. Sam
24 178 KHAKI SIDE SHOW TENT
WHITEWATER, Vila. Jan. 25.. --The Dill a cotton -candy machine.
CHARLIE DRIVER, weeree.
Vanderburg Bross. Circus will elan Its
0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.
season May 2. Last *isogon Charli's Rus- Big Crowds Expected
sell Hall was connected with his brother,
4611.13
0.",47h,
Prank It, but at doee of season he re- At Detroit Shrine Show
turned to Florida. and Prank went Into
THE
DARING
quarters here. This season the brothers
DrTROIT. Jan. 25.-The Slat annual YOUNG GIRL
will operate separate shows. Frank egetn Shrine
Circus. to be held at the &Ste
operating the Vanderburg Circus.
Fair
Coliseum. is receiving the wholeanimal acts have played several indoor hearted
support of apparently all of
date& also a Christmas deity.
Detroit. A record all-time attendance of
ON THE
Work has started here on breaking approximately
NOW ON TOUR.
300=0 I. expected.
FLYING TRAPEZE
some new stock, building mete and doCostume, and wardrobes of lalneling WELSY COCK ItAllgr. 11111125
V. VICTOR. /leo
ing general repairing. Show will be en- circuses
will be used, also their animals.
larged. There will be a bigger top, also Independent
acts will Owe be on proa larger tide -show top. In which there gram. Orrin Davenport,
of Chicago. 18 a
will be several wild animals. Several new member of Moslem Temple
here and
acts will be in the big show.
works with Chairman Tunis Z. Stinson
NOW Ready. A Casa, Humber at Bargains.
In lining up acts. There will be 260
Sties from Frame Tent/ 10 IlIg Tee, wee.
people in the rawer. Forty-eight Detroit
Today.
Norwich, Conn., CFA's
high-school girls are being trained by
Portia
Rowley.
of
Detroit.
and
will
feaStates Tent & Awning CO.
Spend Day in New York
ture the Tiller kick and tap dancing. United
70t.0'a N. Sangamon StCP..taso, ILL
NEW YORK. Jan. 25.-A delegation of Platforms will be erected *t the side of
the ring for the girls to dance on so
member and guests of Charles Sparks they
will be in the spotlight.
Tent. Circus Pane' Association. Norwich.
Fifteen thousand crippled children,
Conn.. headed by Walter M. Bucking- orphans
and old folk will be taken to
ham. national secreeary-treaaurer. spent
heat, O 0.,.ffn
Lana's
an interesting day here on Sunday. the circus as guests of the Shrine. and
their
transportation
be provided by A
despite a halt of snow and threatened automobile to andwillfrom
'
the fair set itcaTsVgraa.
srirse`' w"" au" ..*°"' P. o.
bliseerd. First stop WA/ the Circus groundsRoom of the Cumberland Hotel, where
Arrangeenente have been made to
they were given a reception by Ring- broadcast
of each performance.
master Harry Baugh. Helen Buckingham. matinee andpart
evening. each day from the
and Jane (Skippy) Boland. aerialist. arena. thru WJB
WILD ANIMAL TRAINERS
and WJBK. A deProm there the group went to a Swedish ecription of the nets
will be given and
Men and Ladies.
cafe, where 32 were serred, with Mrs. Edna different artists will be
an opporHoiden stewardess. All attended the tunity to talk over the siren
SNAKE KING. Brownsville. Tess,.
radio from the
matinee performance of Jumbo.
In the party were Edmund S. Smith. arena.
Ter Torf,wn.-,
Lillian C. lioarke. Mrs. Walter BuckingCHARLES GOSS. of East St. Lonis. 121.. co,r, Art.
rroits,.
Uttl
ham. Sufis and Ruth Raymond. Joseph attended
OW rat, .1,:.... YOU
-70,111111,ent,
efinneeete Pair Aerioctatton 1,..r..
20.70 ailwriurr,
If. Daley. John P'erintson. William HA113- meetingthe
at
St.
Paul
anoe
recently
left
11,41.Jul
A.1
a/m.o./a.
I
'wired
ece,
ben. Margaret C. Roarke. Nicholas Tar- for Kansas City, where he has on a
KAY BROS. CIRCUS.
rant. Fletcher Wilson. Elisabeth 0. Col- deal to motorize the new Kuhn arenas. Goa 35.2.
Petieriblie0 Vs.
lins. Margaret Leith. Amy P. Blrreeell.
Geraldine M. Enos. Margaret D. Shugrue.
Retta Sheeby. /Woe D. Rosier, Sarah H.
Kilroy. John R. Tarrant. Mr. and Mrs.

TENT S

PI

HAZEL WILLIAMS
USED TENT LIST

THE BEST DISPLAYED POSTERS.

MANENT

1925.

35

St.M. 3.yeew!

ix-eV:aro.

isAL11..

TIGHTS

ALILItRTIS CO.. gal W. VA 111.. Vow Vark City.

MOTORIZE
w001111.
Bates Ctvrel.c Ow. tali eL Lest,.. rail.

FOR SALE

"(

"

WANTED
= WANT I=1

Carl G. Johnson. John O'Keefe Jr.. SATO
Boatmen. Charles Holden. Agnes Devlin.
Howard and leirasbeth Sneed. Felix P.
Callahan end Bence Mahoney. Miss
Boland made a hit with the visitors.
Baugh arranged for reservations to
Jumbo and also functioned as -traffic
cop" and '"dispatelser: getting out in
the middle of the Barnet and summoning
enough taxis to transport the dosiegattou
to the Hippodrome.

CAN USE MORE SENSATIONAL ACTS

FOR 1936 FAIR SEASON
AND OTHER DATES

Send lowest salary and permanent addreii it lint letter.
SIDNEY BELMONT, Fullerton Bldg., St. Louis, Missouri.
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CIRCUSES
log hob Morton dates at Wichita, Kan. cipal beeper: James Murray, principal
tumbler: George Aratinginell, elephant
They expect to remain until April.
act, with five pachyderms; Alfred Still
D111:9:1112? dc PURCELL Stage Circus tiger act. and a few others.
recently finished five weeks In New OrARTHUR 130RELLA la now In Los
leans, In. Show tuts three more weeks
having returned some time ago
in that State and then will go to least Angeles,
Texas for several weeks. Bud Texas, from the Haw*Ilan Islands. where he

Dexter Fellows
CSSCA

Tent Tattles

Vallee is now with snow, doing rope and appeared for E. K. Fernandez_ He went
over for three months and remained
whip att.
eight. He oleo appeared at clubs. schools
By FRED PITZER
year. la wintering in Washington. D. O.
CHARLES R. HALL'S Trained Animal and churches and received fine mention
NEW YORK, Jan. 25.--A meeting of
Circus left quarters at Tampa. PTA.. Jan- in The Mono:slit, Star-Bunetin and NM,
FLOYD HARVEY Is taking a course in uary 3 and is now in middle George*. Tribune Herald. Ire has been doing a the executive committee was held at the
Diesel clef -tricot engineering thla winter Hall recently bought nitre -gaited reren- lIttle of everything since his return. Hotel Gotham last Monday end many
year-old saddle mare. to be trained for During the holidays he played a number matters of importance were discussed.
In Dm Moines, Ia.
Tall Guy committee stated that
mennge and dancing numbers It, is of Christmas Kiddie Parties in a clown The
Is now Wallace Beery would be unable to attend
hedge-podge entertainment.
ROY SWAN. of the front -door Mari of also breaking a camel and llama act.
the
luncheon
inasmuch as he bad to
playing
vaude
dates
with
his
eccentric
RumorIt Bros.' Circus, is wintering in
PROMOTERS better be careful when comedy musical surprises and address- journey west but hoped that we would
Cedar Rapids. Le
give
him
the
privilege
of being with the
January
23-24
he
ing
service
clubs'.
they operate in Michigan as the State
some time to the immediate future,
has declared war on all pro- appeared at the Alhambra (Calif.) High Tent
JOHN P. peNFLON is promoting a recently
as
he
always
thought
with
much pleas;School
Auditorium.
both
in
a
buelness
"rockets." Word also lose been
safety campaign at Ft. Worth. Tex.. for motional
back to the days when lie fussed
that a campaign will he en- suit and clown makeup. Ile has a three ure
the Blackstone Post of the American received
A
very
fine rearound
with
a
circus.
weeks'
engagement,
posing
every
afterforced 1n that State this summer on all
Legion.
noon in makeup. fee an art class at fusal weft also received from Major
kinds of gambling on shows.
Bowes,
who
Is
a
member
of
the
Tent.
Ito
Southern
University of
California.
stated that press of business with his
Ti. M. HARVEY. general agent of Rue THE TOM MIX CIRCUS win be a -Painting the Old Ctown."
units kept him on the job every minute
sell Bras.' Circus. went to Rolls. Mo.. keen -looking show. The lion act is out
for a conference with the owners of end Manager Dell Turney Informed The
SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE circus notes: of the day, but he. too, wants his name
retained on our roster of future Foil
the allow over the week -end.
Billboard's Los Angeles correspondent J. D. Newman. an ex-brotlur, promises Guys.
So as we write this column the
that they could not put in the leaps. that be will be a caller at the League P. 0. committee
is still scouting around
BELMONT-a ANIMAL ACTORS. now The shove will open at Compton.. Calif.. rcoms in a short time.
John
playing irdoor circus and vaude dates In date not yet set.
O'Brien. of the RIngling showy. wits going down the long list. There's Paul
IfF:NRY FROT/ORICKS. who operated

oonoeselons with the Main show last

.

the Eon. are re-engaged with the Hunt
Circus.

THERE ARE ALL sorts of rumors rethe Barnes show. Among them
GEORGE THOMPSON. tonner of the garding
are that Ralph Clawson is to be assistant
John Robin -on elephants. and James manager, Bill Kelp in to be replaced:
ItteSeeley. iningling-Barnum Side Show Jack Crimea and Cliff McDougall are
ticket seller. railed at The Billboard ca- out: leek Bigger to take the train, supnon In Cincinnati last week.
planting Jjidd Bullock; Henry Brown to

take the stock.
GEORGE H. HAKES. known in the
ED AND JENNIE ROONEY. ace trapeze
Outdoor amusement Meld more than 30
mire ago. Is located nt Belvidere, ne., artists. have left Florida for the North
includattending to his farm and real estate to all indoor circus engagements.
ing Grand Rapids. Mich.: Detroit and
bolding/.

Cleveland. The !lost of them dates is
Rapider, where they are this week.
BAND CONCERT VWa given at high.. Grand
The Rooneys have been a winning fea-

echool auditorium. Fort Madge. Is., Jan- ture with the Dig Sbow for years.
uary 28 by the Fort Dodge Municipal
Band. of which Karl L. Ring Ls conducSTANLEY P. DAWSON write* that
tor.
Cliff McDougall, wise has been in an
executive position at the Santa Anita
AMERICAN LEGION of St. Louie Is (Calif.) race Uwe:. a* well as being a
promoting a circus to be staged in the
In the summer with major
Coliseum early in February. The Police circuses, recently resigned his position
Circus there will be held several months with the Las Angelo' Turf Club to take
up some publicity assignments among
lister.
movie colony of Hollywood.
LYMAN MTHILLS. who with his father.
LATE VISITORS to Circus Room
Woes, bad charge of front door on the
Main Circus four years while show was Cumberland Hotel. New York. were LaOn rails. now operates a 64O-aore farm Rue Dietz, Russell Alexander. Abe Adelman. N. Lombard, Jane (81cIppy)
at infratiela. S. D.

.

.

one of the winners of awards in the recent Cemetery Fund Drive of the Show. . On their trip to
men's League.
attend the burial of Brother Bert
Bowers. Jimmy Morrissey. Whitey Lehr ter and George Johnson visited winter
quarters of Cole Bros. -Clyde Beatty Cir. . Pleased to
cus at Rochester. Ind.
bear from Brother George Fourier, who
le wintering in Detroit. George says he
is engerly awaiting opening of the season.
Brother Harry Lewiston says
it's pretty cold but guess he will forego
the Florida trip this winter. Inc:dentaliy. Harry drops Into the League 1.40I1111
every day.
. Why not make a call it
you are In town, bays: always welcome.
street,
The address Is 163 Went Meth
fourth floor. Big sign in the window
Whitey Lehr will direct you right.
ter says he is getting itchy feet. Might
see him back with a circus ere long.
- Joe Abrams Is still one of the old
reliable -4. Conies to the meetings whenever possible and Is always prompt with
his dues. . . Have not seen Joe Welters for some time. Where are you
keeping yourself, Joel

Whiteman. Al Smith. Federal Hooveroh, such a list of them.
Orson KiMona was appointed it cone.
mittee of one to took into and report on
the PWA circus project as to when the
unit will show In the metropolitan
area. etc.
The following applications for mecn
berehlp were received and favorably
acted on: Irving Halm. Ormond V.
Gould and George R. Pollock. The fon
Lowing two resignations were accepted
Waiter Guest Kellogg and Charles. B.

Wash. Stadium Grounds
To Be Used for Circuses

feature ring, which Ls a great advantage.
It requires lea's lottage. less canvas and
Is architecturally ornamental and Wee -

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Boland, Ben Keeler. W. J. Scheer-def.
WA.SHINGTON, Jan. 25.-Rapid progHEFIDERT MIIIILLS. a cousin of Wal- Johnny Mack, Harry M. Strenuse and ram is being made on plans for tho
Government
Stadium at the end of East
Woodward.
Ramsgate.
Captain
Kent.
ter L. Main. who *omit"! the Main show
Woodward left time his home Capin)! street. on Anacortits River. A
when he wore knee pants, Is now Er.etand.
portion
of
the
stadium grounds' has been
in
Iniziand
the
day
atter
he
wee
there.
manager of Eat Sr Ernst. auditore. He and his father trained seals set aside for permanent circus use.
Washington. D. C.
Rasa report on the project will be
for submission to Secretary Ickes
VISITORS to Clyde Beatty and Capt. ready in
BILL GOGGIN, attorney, who drew
April. The plans and designs
the contracts for Walter L. Main and W. K. Bernard (Bernardi) at Pox Thea- early
King Bros. the four years the Kings ter. Detroit, last week included many branch of the National Parks Service Is
opereted the show, has moved from Ashtabula to Columbus. 0.
0. A. (RED) GILSON. who for many
seasons had the band on Robbins Bros.'
Circus, Is lending the mweiciane in a
PWA unit of actors In Den Moines. in.
Several other former troupers are in the
Unit.

IT IS IIFJ'ORTED that the Barnes

show will open at San Diego, Calif..
approximately March 26 and go on the
Hilt street lot In Las Angela about

April 4 for nine days, with the usual
lyeireod dated.

well-known showfolk. Among them
were Charles Kline, clown: Al Flonrell,
also on the bill; Harold Smith. downLOWD ticket seller for the Cole -Beatty
Circus last season: Robert McPherson,
tiger trainer, and Kinko. clown.

HARRY LaPEARL pens that the
school shows at Danville. Ill. under the
Kletanis Club. drew big crowd.. Circus
will be made an annual affair with dates
to follow In near -by towns. FoMewing
this date Harry and hie clowns left far
Den Moines, la.. to play the Union Labor
Temple Circus. Have been contracted
to produce clown numbers for Minneapolis Shrine Circus. under direction of

SILVIA LONG. billed as the "Mocking Dentde Curtis.
Bird of the Weat." who gives imitations
In connection with the exhibition of
ERNERT L. KMNIT., of Pontiac. Mich.
trained birds and other animals. Is en - saw Clyde Beaters act at Pox Theater.
emend with Al P. Wheeler to appear In Detroit, and says that the Vox orchestra
tbe Annex of Hunt's Circus.
was dressed as cirrus band boys. There
was a prolog of circus kid Allow. Kent
THE SHOW/AIMS League of America lithe* that Mr. and Mrs. Prank J. Waiter.
Shownalk of Houston. Tex., had a page article in
is n great orgsnizatIon.
should never forget how it took care of The Detroit Times magazine section
the people killed to the Ilageribeck- January 5 on their charity circus. Wee
Wallsoe Circus wreck near Gary, Ind.. titled rree Three -Ring Circus for Luckp
Auer 22, 1918.
Texas Children.
JEAN KATHRYN WARNER thanks
CHARLES SULLIVAN. of Berkeley,
those who sent remembrance.' during Calif.. writes that In 1818 one of the
the holiday mason. She would have finest aggregations on the road was
went her Usual mesanges but for the feet Howes Crest London Circus and Sanger's
that she was ill during November and British Menagerie, with the following
December. Was in hospital in December. performers: Jame* Robinson. Madame
DockrIll. William Gorman and Polly Lee.
but has now recovered.
riders: Robert mlingham and It. H BILLY fORGRIST is handling the pub- Docket% ringmasters: Three Leotard
licity for Play Boy Club. Marren Via. Brothers (George Shook.. George Ellis'
He is doubling In ock and is on flying and Eddie Snow). brother act: Two Lubin
trivet* In afternoon. He wont to Moral Sitters, trope -no John Patterson. princi-

at work on etc:ate:am and a careful
study of gr.ules is being carried forward.
Drawings are In preparation by landscape
architects as a result of a PWA appropriation of 615.000 for landscape study.
A bill has been prepared by the Deportment of the Interior giving legal
authoteratton for erection of the eta cilium end providing for Its operation by
a government agency, probably the National Parks Service. Lack of authority
to build the/ stadium immediately has
slowed plans for its erection.
The stadium project will Include a
National Guard Armory. giant drill field,
and provision for water sports in the
Anemone. It will be one of the largest
stadiums In the world. The drill field
will be set *side for the circus and railroad tracks in the grounds will make an
attractive short haul.

Pickups From Paris

PARIS, Jan. 20.- Both the Cirque
and the Cirque d'Hiver aro

24tdrarso

Bowne.

We had dinner the other evening with
Albert Johnson. the man who is not only
responsible for painting the elaborate
scenes for Radio City Music Hall each

week, but who did all of the exquisite
planning and art work for the Hippodrome success Jumbo. Incidentally. Al
shown us a plan for a circular tent
patented_ It is a
circular tent foe a three-ring and two stage show and Is so set up that it will
not only hold capacity crowds now
housed by the present tents. but ever)
motion is the same distance from the
Unable.

Nice letter from 8. R. Van Wick, wee
is convalescing at his home in Oeklana.

He bemoans the misfortune
the lack of circus material In his burg
(he's a circuslarus hobbelst), despite the
fact that only 15 years beck plenty of
Calif.

circuses used to

winter at

Hayward.

which is only a stone's throw (provided
the stone is thrown by a big Bertha)
from Oakland.
We had a pleasant chat with Ed Bodin
the other day. Ed is one of the big-time
writer** agents and puts his stuff over
in a big way. Bodin has done plenty of
worth -while things and writers are
greatly benefited by his company. His
latest stunt is to have one of his scrib-if
blers of mystery stories (Art Burks
you must know) hang out in the locale
about which he writes. For instance.

he has been to Sing Sing comfortably
seated in the electric chair; he has
lounged around the morgue with the
dead onto and he has squatted on tombstones in the cemetery, and all of these
thine:, will be found in the stories he

wettos-atmeephere. reactions, etc.
E. L. Brotheors, operating, manager tt
the Drake and Illeckstone Mote:'..
dropped Into New York recently, He 12
tressurer of the Chicago Tent and stated
that the first meeting for this year will
be held February 5. Minors. Sere and
Benham will shine at this gathering bY
special Invitation.
Heads seen together lately: Benhern.
Brasbears Robbins. Berg - Anderson-

holding over their pantocnime-circus
spectacles which continue to draw 'rraube. Havecneyer - Crowley - Roosevelt.
capacity houses.
Cerebus.
Circus numbers appearing at the
On January 20 at 12/10 a epecisi

Cirque diliver are the Fleur Roseate. meeting of the members of the Dexter
well mounted tight -wire novelty: Wetzel ?encore Tent will be held In note
Sisters, good trapeze number. Alto and
partner. novelty balancing act, and the
Wong troupe of Chinese conteallonista.
Circus numbers at the Alhambra are
the /Wont Rosters, fire girls in good
aerial limb: the Atheosa, ace hand-tohand bale:leers: Pbur Robenle. Arab
tumblers: Maurice and May, bike nov-

elty. and the Two Sbkkers, comedy acrobats.
The Four Ifollyerecdo American
rennedy jugglers. are at the Robin° The
eith Edythe Ineortst troupe after flash - pal clown: William H. Batchelor. prin- Kuhn Drothres, perch act, and the Mil -

Gotham_ The tatunuese to be thattsacied
follows: I. The adoption of by-laws for
the Fellows Tent in conformity with the
set arranged, or as may be otherwise
suggested. 2- Such other business
may come before the meeting.
11111

car Teo comedy acrobata, are at the
Rex. The Two Albertinta. parch act, and
the Willem, contortionists. are at the'
Gatintont Pa -boo
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The
Corral
By Rowdy Wady
DENVER gave the new annual rodeos
werson a good opening.
TOM HUNT and Mrs Hunt, with their

mune and spotted high-school bone.
are spending the winter at Bell. nein'.
mu. AND MARY PARKS are in
Frankfort. Ind. this winter. where Bill
breaking some horses for a aportinien.

HOWARD HARRIS JR., of the Barrie Dover Western Attractions. left Woods -

town, N. a. winter quarters on January
15 on a motor trip to the Denser show.

LEW YOUNO, brook rider. and hie

wife (Tony) are in Easton. Pa.. thin
winter. where Lew has a positton with
a bust company.

JACKIE WAMU, &aye that after two
nen' 'absence. during which he worked
at Rock Island Arsenal. Rock Laand, nl_
he will be back In Wild West show
Lament this year.
GEORGE WARD. Jack Jackson and
cheek O'Conner are working for Col. Al

Chase at the Red Horse Ranch. near
Knee Conn. The boys are up In the
woods getting out timber for Chase's
Lumber calla

COL. JIM Esxv:vv, of the Harris.
Eraser Western Attractions. Is now sure
there is a Santa Claus On Christmas
Day be received a pair of silver mounted
spurn a silver inlaid bridle and a Navaho
eseldle blanket from Al Bernice welt town Pedledelphla millionaire. who Is
also a horseman and a rodeo enthusiast.
WEAVER AND JUANITA GRAY. now

at Port Worth. Tax.. last season with
Hezenbeck-Wallace Circus, have booked
with the Clyde 8. Miller Rodeo Company. Weaver to do announcing and Ian
trick roping; Juanita. her trick reilna
Ind dandle publicity. The Grays were

with Miller in 1034.

WORD COMES that on December 28
It: one of the City Hall courts at Philadelphia nudely Mellord wee acquitted by
a pry of three assault charge% preferred
by Col. C. Prank Haftey. The charges
Crew out of trouble Halley and Merrord
allegedly had during the November

CIRCUSES

.

Dave Ninteno and Bobby Cropper were
The Seigrists had described to George
contracted performers.
Dunbar the double -ladder' act used by
them In France. Dunbar's ability to
imitate was quickly demonstrated. With
Showfolk at L. A. Zoo
nudstanoe of Majilton, Rankin. rind
Donaldson, a double -ladders act was
LOS ANCIELES. Jan. 25.-President W. ready entbin a few days to introduce no
J. Richards of the new Cetifornia zoo an innovation In the Levi North Circus
and Olga Celeste. animal trainer. had program. Their quick action amazed
as guests Sunday members of the Safari the 15eigrists The act was afterward
(snowfalls.) Club. Party met at Hotel
with Howe & Cudong's CirBristol and Theo Foretell made guide performed
to England under the title of
for the day at the zoo. Committee met cus
Rocky Mountain Wonders." Rethe guests and as per custom of this "The
how new acts were quickly reclub there was *erred an 11 o'clock lating
Donaldson told of Hiram Franke
Safari breakfast. Then a specially ar- peated.
lin
doing
a double somersault at Niblo's
ranged program of animal acts wee pre - Garden one
Saturday night. and on the
corded in the several steel arenas. with following Monday
it was duplicated by
Olga Celeste as emsee.
Buck
Oardner
at the Bowery. He told
Melvin HoOnta with Jackie. the movie M hardships mingled
laughable
lion. provided a real thriller. Other acts: adventures experiencedwith
In the 38 years
Olga Celeste with her leopards and black of
constant trouping after joining Aaron
panther; Anna May. movie etepbent: Turner
up to 1878. With L. B. Lent's
group of male lions. worked by Koontz:
in Philadelphia. in the pantomixed group of lions, tigers. panthers Circus
mime
of
"The Magic Banjo," Joe Pent end leopards. handled by Capt Frank
clowning sun featured. The act
Phillips: elephant act. Joe MotosIt's land's
was
list
on
the night program. Al the
newly broken Helen, worked by Anna
closed Donaldson was drawn up
Veldt: Taman. wrestling lion. worked by tableau
from
the
slate
to the flies as the curArt Warner; the Horne Chimpanzees. tain fell. Audiencea,
performers and
four in number. presented by Pieta attaches hurriedly left the
building and
Benin:en
left
Donaldson
near
the
roof on his
Acre*, the street et Lincoln City Park rope support; a night watchman
evenRoss R. Davis turned the rider over to tually rescued him.
the folks and also gave an organ reIn the party that listened and nodded
cital on the big organ.
Those present were Theo Pbretall. Mr. eitent Indorsement to Donaldson's exend Mrs. Archie S. Clark. Mr. and Mtn. perlenoee was Charlie Noyes, Woody Cook
C. ea Hedger and Rosemary Leornia Mr. end others. themaelees long with the
and Mrs. 0. H. Illiderbrand. Mr. and sawdust and spangles fraternity and
Mrs. Steve Henry and their guests. Mr. capable of confirming past oventa. The
and Mr.. Ernest Schmidt. Mrs. H. E. reminiscent tale* ended with a descripSchmidt, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Johns. Mr. tion of Jack Well's act called -The Magic
anti Mrs. Claude Berle. Mr. and Mrs_ Ladder." Welts was an English clown
Milt Runkle. Malvin- Bennett. Cherie featured by Welch. Mann & Denman
Jondro. Joe Metcalf and Anna Veldt. season of 1845. Ile used a detachable
Mrs- H. Goldberg. Stella Linton. Ada ladder set upright with no supporta;
Mac Moore. Mrs. M. B. Phillips. George would ascend the ladder to top, balance
Tipton. Captain and Mrs. Frank Phillips. himself on his head on the one upright,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richardson. Jack let the other upright and rounds fall.
Grimes. Nate Alpert. elledys Foreest. leaving him upside down on the single
Blossom Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. John uptight. and to conclude the act would
J. Kleine. Sts and June Dyer. Doc Cun- drink a glass of brandy. He positively
ningham. Mr. and Mn.Charles Dodson. refused any substitute drink; genuine
T. Dwight repair. Mr. and Mrs. Ed cognac had to be supplied for each perWalsh, Mr. and Mrs. H. 5. Levine. Ntna formance.
Rogers. Jock Bigelow. Mr. and Mrs_ Eimer
prized mementos of period covered
Hensoans. Tom Doutbitt Clyde and byAa
Frank Dontadvon in Charles Day's
Topa), Gooding and Van Meyers.
contribution to circus history, the writer
of Old -Tinto Showmen his in the specially compiled 10th Century tkaapbook

Old -Time Showmen
By CHARLES BERNARD

Day in 1878. Day was at that period ao

prominently Identified with circus publicity and in such close touch with people of the profession that his information on any circus conversation was
aoorpted as authentic. The story by
Day was gathered at a party of old
troupers In a Union Square hotel when
they all were In a reminiscent mood.
Frank Donaldson was the "Retired Gymnast." whore long expertence and good
memory took his audience of circus men
back to 1838. when he saw his fleet et -retie In Cincinnati. It was the Rockwell
company and It so fascinated Donaldson
that be decided to become a performer.
The opportunity came at Cherryvtlle.
Pa . In 1842, when he mot and joined

the Aaron Turner CircUs, then a 40 home wagon show. using a 100 -foot
round top. had ono elephant and six

cages of animals. The admits:skin was 25
cents and children half price; hotel rates

31% cents a day. and the landlord gave
a cigar, the kind that sold
Florida stock gave "plenty of thrill .' performers
foe a cent.
Prior to this show Crosby dimice a two
Donaldson
told bow ht. E. L. Libby
rodeo at Myakkn Ctty. Pie-. staged by and George Dunbar
Introduced the first

WANTED

double perch with Wesley Barmorea Circus an Vine street. Cincinnati. in 11153.
Libby held the perch. Dunbar and Don-

aldson were the mounters. In June.
I*64. Spaulding err Rogers Circus and the
Van Ambtrrg-Weston show played day
and date at Greenville. Ind. A. an oppoeitian special act Spaulding & Rogers
A. D. KREBILL, S
astounded the opposition with a perch
L. Ctunty
fiat,
Oonnenecy. ts%, Is,
act- in oehicb George Dunbar held the
perch while Henry Matilton, Nat Rogers.
Charles Crosby and Prank .Donaldson
IiCOWBOYS
COWGIRLS
mounted and took positions. The ladder
.
tinand
-- perch. he said. was first performed by
RM.,. iLw. Wrrr. Fro Graham. Jul
Entry tti s, .Irf,srk
Dunbar. Majilton and himself In I - B.
Pfich-Ctats Promotr for Rod. ar d Reeedep to be presented in eseirsectton with
LEI COUNTY FAIR. AUGUST 25 TO 23.
Abe Contestentt fee the various events.
Write for Full Details to

H. B.
A MSON
eottaitiet. a. 0. PADtartUAP1T 12 T01.
Or14n, to falow. No seeker wires.
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Mack Doss, local merchant and cattle 1633 nun putting on their French act.
owner. Only amateur riders in the con "Mona. and Madame Dentate." in Levi
lent events. The atarelestones. the Lees, North's arm,. Philadelphia.

By LEONARD TRAUBE

Circus Stuff
ADISTINGUIliliND visitor from Eng-

land who was here for four months
and left on January 16 was Copt.
Joseph Woodward. retired projector of
performing eta none. Captain Woodward
gained a niche in the snowmen's Halt of
Paine by a very remarkable idea. Work.
Sagan the established fact that sea Ilona
possess great intelligence and an acute
sense of hearing, he trained them as
inalsinartne chasers and detectors during
the late war. Several major development in hydrophon.e science came about
as a result of Captain Woodward's experiments with these isea lion unite. This is
more evidence of the contribution& made

by the show fraternity to science and
civilization. provided you

think that

bigger and better methoda of slaughtering the enemy come under the heading
Of Condructive pioneering.
The captain tint came over here as a
boy In 1895. when his father, the late
Capt. James Woodward, brought over a
troupe of sea lions which played a theater In Boston. Father and son were on
the Sells Bras.' Circus in 1802. joining
the show In San Francisco after the organization'. Australian tour.
Before coming to the States the cap tans paid his respects to Canada. and
while In Boston visited the Franklin Perk
Zoo, la -here he took keen delight in feeding Lockhart'. elephants, Middy and
Tony. whose keepers are J&Mrs Clark
and Thomas Weasey. He made the
rounds of other mice in the Dant and
elsewhere. and altogether found his visit
moat enjoyable.
Even while ho was on the high seas
his beloved Ring lay dead in Sandringham. Being typical of all Englishmen In
that ho Is a tenant patriot, Captain
Wm.:heard might dad some solace In the
fact that he arrived on his native toll In
time to attend the funeral ceremonies.
Takla( of the sob show. your cruse -spot.
aaa has bees informed Hut the AMER...a In-

are ilkiwhiftc of eilnolisefinir the Setts two excellent pictures of the famous' yeneshi.
Levi J. North. One is a 4'4z7%. "Levi Milo Nth' recently added to the Al G. Bunn
J. North as a Vaulter, 1838"; the other Label.
a Ova showing him In portrait, with
inserts each upper corner of picture of
All -Time Favorites

"RecollecUons and Reflections of a equestrian acts in costume. this bearing
?alto In the Arena Building at Phila- Retired Gymnast" was one of the In- his name as equestrian.
delphia.
tensely Interesting eircue storing given to
a New York newspaper by Charles H.

TWO GROUPS of radians. ono under
direction of Meyer Ralph Johnson. end
Mrs. Dine Acker. Indian claim agent,
with the other Unit, have been playing
schools. theaters and other dates In the
East since Hat September. Staff of the
two °tante includes: Mrx. Dina Acker.
eitector-general; Nelda Acker. assartant
director-general and trensurer: Rex at
Ingham. general agent; Mrs. Mildred
Ingham contracting egret; Chief Deer foot. erases the No. 2 unit.
A ROOT* was staged January 13-14
et etaratard.
with Billy Crosby as
promoter and producer; auspices Junior
Chamber of Commerce and Fire Department. Contracted events included Stack
and
Virgtnia Lee. with their shooting
set Benny Harris. clown, and Rosa
Jahn. trick roping, /n contest events
Vie Joe and Doe Bled/alone took first.
*acetid and third, respectively. In steer
Miter: calf roping, Ralph Pulitzer.
Sleek Lee, Vic Btackstane. Some native

The Billboard

Program at Des Moines

DIES MOIND3, Ia., Jan. 25.-After three

years Des Moines will have another indoor circus when the Union Indoor Circus is given at the Coliseum January 30,
31 and February 1. It la sponsored by
the Des Moines Labor Temple Asoocle.tic's. Among performers will be the
Great Plying Thrillers; Henries trottpe
of acrobats; the Great Rennoc, with the
Connors 'Frio; Captain Webbas military
elephants, shown by Gertrude Berthson;
Eddie Billet -it Troupe. Fnrmer Ii urns and
his trained animals, Harry LaPearl and

of WARREN H. WOOD

itineilaabsinum Circus

Harry BAUCH, Curnborland Hotel Circus
Room; Charles ICkkk I BELL Chief of Rewires R-8. Carl HATHAWAY, Sutwintendent RII; Frank ASHER. Hero* T/8.1foff

Ida: frank MAYER. Cite. Programs; Will
HILL,
Hill's
Society Circus;
YACOPI, Yacopi Troupe: Tim

Alfredo

fAcCOY,

Wild Weyt: Charts, SPARKS. Downie Sees.'

Circus; Charles T. HUNT, Hunt's Circus.

tSend in your ballots nominating your
10 tnorite showmen to liteoard Traub,.
Hew York office.1

UDOING by clippings sent to this department by Charles E. Dubin. the
wind -jamming gentleman of Downie
Bros_ circuses used plenty of newspaper
ad space In the 130s, In one ad (June
Crazy Show at Paris Circus 11. 1888) of the John Robinson show Ma
Jegerrt,vsvale (Ind.) Gazette (Dubleaa
PARIS. Jan. 20.-The Cirque Medrnno
62 names of performers are
la pocking them In at every show with a residence),
noted. Two years previously, en Anson
zany sort of spectacle that leaves one a 26.18S6,
an ad wax inserted by the Cresbit puzzled but. on the whole. pteaaert. ton New Ralf Road Shows. This causes
First halt of snow se straight circus. Diable to make the following remarks:
whIle the second half is celled a "clown
"That's one show I have never seen
fantasy." It's nothing but a arias of mentioned in The Billboard, nor can I
gags and skits built around the popular recall any circus people speaking of It.
house clowns and dubbed 'ithum at Why not ask. they your column. for some
Rome." Opens with rehearsal scene dur- infortrustion pertaining to this one -ring
ing which the clowns. Menetti and 4:fretss of yesteryear?" Okth. wens ask Rhum. tell asleep and dream of ancient (See OUT IN ME OPEN on page 55)
circus of Rome. Rest of spec is porclowns.

trayal of the dream, serving as pretext
for transfornang ring Into a Roman producer. Floyd du Pont. Lighting efarena.
fects are very good.
Besides the clown gags of Manettt and
Circus numbers at the aledrano are
Rhum. Porto and Alex. Boulecot and Re - the American acrobatic dancer and ecncornier. and Tnny there are very effective tortionist. Barbara La May; an excellent
chariot racer by Andre and Albert 'Ran- and speedy aerial number by Lily Avon
ey and sonar sensational riding by Andre and Dorothy Vale: a clever bicycle and
Raney. Also there is the fine contoe- unicycle act by a tiny kid marvel. Jackie
tionlat number of Berbera La May. "all Malan, top-notch perch and balancing
in" wrestling by Illeoutol and Aristbo. Mutiny* by the Four Aktroottis and good
lent's Circus In Philadelphia. Donaldson frog swallowing by MacNorton and very comedy tumbling by the Reel' TM.
then told of the Sete -rise brothers. Fran- good dance numbers by the Blue Bella Porto and Alex. in clown entree, and
cois and Auguste. coming to America in 011ie. epee was staged by the American Gleaner bones complete the circus bill.
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FAIRS -EVENTS
Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS-Communications to 25 OPer Piro*. Cincinnati, 0.

CANADA LOOP MEETS BIGGER
Moose Jaw Back

In Class B Circ
RAS and Conklin get mid-

way contracts - Ernie

Young for Group A

WINNIPEG. Man.. Jan_ 25.- Western
Canasta Association of Exhibttiona and
Western Qamula Fairs Association at
their Joint sessions bore on January 2022 awarded contracts and set dates for
next season's tetra. Western Canada
Association of }.21iiiltions. Class A. again
cave Its midway contract to the Royal
American Shown and concession rights'
to the same company. Attractions will
be funalabed by Ernie Young. Clem A
fair date* are: Brandon. June 20 -July 3:
Calgary. July 6-11; Edmonton. July 1316: Seskatoon. July 20.25: Regina. July
27-Iluguat

1.

Some Acts to De Wattle

The D detes are: Mixer Jaw. Julie
-27; Weasel. June 20 -July 1: Carman.
June 29 -July 1: Weybilrit. July 2-4:
Portage. July t1-14: Dauphin. July 9-11:
Weirton. July 33-15: Melfort. July 16-18;
Lethbridge. July 20-22: Red Del?, July
21-25: Vermillion. July 2.3-25: Lloydas:meter, July 27-29: North Batt/deed.
July 30 -August 1: Prince Albert. August
3-0.
In the 13 circuit the contract for mid
way. rides, conceesiona and loudspea-ker

spleen rind a part of platform attrao-

tiona wail awarded Conklin's AII-saana&an Shows. while DeWaldo Agency will
supply pert of the platform *holes_

Tribute to Richardson

A large increase In delegates and at-

traction repressentetleas attended the
meetings,. A special tribute was paid to
flilehArdgell. manager of Calgary
E.
Exhibetion and Stampede. Mr. Richardson has been n member of the &mods.tion since its inception in 1911. A saes sags and flowers were ordered sent Billy
Loretto. Well-known clown and a popular
figure to Western Canada fairgoers, who
Y Ul In a Velma* hospital.
A notable feature of Western Canada
Pairs Aeaoclation meeting 117111 appearance of delewates from Moons Jaw, Sank.

Moore Jaw intends reviving its annual
fair this year. It has not beeta held
since the war.

White Resigns In Batavia
BATAVIA. N. Y.. Jan. 25. -0u -tying
out his Intention of resigning SA secretary of Genesee County Agricultural Society. W. P. K. White said he had withdrawn from ir.anasiement of the fair

rather than continue to serve a board
having foss members he believes un-

qualified for °Ince. Effort& were made
to restore barmony. with Mr. White continuing as secretary. William Brew.
Bergen: Jahn W. Tottereinle. Stafford.
and Merlyn M. Woodruff. Alexander, directors. were named to interview candidates for secretary.

Four Are Signed for Ionia
IONIA. Melt. Jan. 25.-Flour amuse :runt organizations at tont& Free Pair
bust year will return in 1936 to present
new or revised programs. said Secretary
Fred A. Chapman. They are Rubin as
Cherry Expoartton. midway: Barnes Carruthers night revue and vaude eats:
Alex Sloan. Saturday auto races, and
nboarte - Duffield Company. fireworks.
Rubin A: Cherry will be back for the
fourth consecutive season. Thearle-Duffield and Sloan have been /outs fixtures
nearly a decade.

**Everybody Pays',' Ranks

Plant Improvements To Mark

WINTER NAVIN, Fla.. la< 2S.--Chircbs

Big Year on Minn. Grounds

Joined by Winter Haven

are rolling in for $1.10 sea.. tickets Iron
these wa) heretofore may have been n
the free fills or ware considered "ratan
lose4 characters" of Fireside Orang Fssti.al, fee the
I on January 27 -Feb teary 1. General Manager S. IL Cethri
and directen have adopted a studt
body Pen" policy, tint Florld fair to es
on this bath- Hundreds of letters an
trounced the cameo and responses were
headed by that of Goverrke Dave Shalt,
who sent his personal check and heart,
apprwral of the wave. Tho few *gravel.
received aro desisted to tr from habitual
mckeisers.
Tickets Provided tee P....
news tech And cameramen Are charged
against the gerblicity department as pre.
eseficks expense.

Barnes -Carruthers Sign

20 Fairs at Minn. Meet

State federation hears of many projects contemplated
and under way-Ilall defeated for secretary by Jacobglowing report given on State Fair accomplishments
ST. PAUL. Jan_ 25,-The year MS promisee to be a banner one for taitgrounds
Improvements. as well as for a profitable seaaon, judging from Jetta presented at
the 77th annual meetings of Minnesota Federation of County Fairs and Minnesota
State Agricultural Society here on January 15-17. Pairs of the State are. with few
exceptions, In excellent shape, It was" brought out in reports, and county fain,, tar
from being passe. are sten:lily Increasing their appeal and power for good. Attendance was large and there was every indication of a healthy interest to fairs of the
State. Ofntern were re-elected with exeeption of secretary. L. 0. Jacob, Anoka.

Pomona Has $50,000

Blaze in Ten Barns

was elected to succeed R. P. Hall. St. Paul

For a number of years Mr. Hall has
served as secretary and to him must be

credited watch of the advancement made
by the association. He /me devoted much
time end energy to fighting battles of
Minnesota fair men. Lest -dative enactorigin. destroyed 10 large frame live- ments' of material advantage to the fairs
stock display barns on Los Angeles have been carried that because of his
efforts. and fair leaders of the
County Faleground.s here on January 20. persistent
have spoken highly of his work.
eavretarY-Manager C. B. Afilerbaush es- State
Wednesday
afternoon the State Agri timated damage at 00.000. Of this 315.000
Society held its that general
to $20,000 is represented by equipment Cultural
meeting,
with
President
Lee M. Shell restored. A new warehouse being under
Rochester. Minn.. on Petanary 24-29.
that In 1035 alinneeota State Fair
construction on the grounds, there was porting
massed
the
500.000
mark
in attendance for
an unusually large amount of equipCAPT. GDORGE WEBB, high diver. re- ment and trinteriala stored In the burned the first time in 10 year', and !siesta a
profit greater titan in many years. Earn ports a season In 1935 of 21 weeks in buildings,
seven States, making 81 dives to an estiThe 10 barns were part of a string of Ines to the amount of more than 31.0:0.mated 394.000 people. He attended Min- 13 similar structures. one adjoining the 000 have been put back into the plant
nesote fairs* meeting In January In St. other. Loss was penning covered by lance the fair was established he said.
Paul. who.. he has 12 weeks booked in insurance. Plans aro under way to re Protest Trade Pact
the spring, and will go en tour for dates piece the buildings with modern concrete structures.
from August 15 until November 15.
Following a talk on Some Viers of the
Canadian Trade Agreement by Herbert L.
Lelkovitz. editorial director of The St Paul Dispatch -Pioneer Press, the federation ndopted a resolution protesting
ageinat the trade agreement and similar
pacts with foreign countries,. Such agreements. they said. admit dairy and other
products in competition with the American farmer. Dr. A. P. Branton.
gave an excellent talk on Hose the Bustmese Man Looks at 44/ Club Work. J. S.
Jones. secretary of Minnesota Far:.'
Bureau Federation. on Agricultitre's
Weapons. told of value of organization.
P. W. Peck, director of agricultural extenoon. University of Minnesota, spoke
On The co-Operattoe Way.
Directors got together at dinner
Wednesday evening and later met for a
round -table discussion. Victor Chriatgeu.
State WPA adatinietrator. and David J.
Dickson. deputy attorney -general. explained federal aid thru the WPA. Fortyseven county fair project& aro now on the
program of Minnesota WPA. Mr. Christgau said. including barns,. race testae
grand stands, remodeling and repairing of
buildings and landscaping of grounds. Al.
TIM OASIS sew one of the highlights of the Milwaukee Donner:Hon of
krtmente of $383.126 hare been made and
Wisconsin association of Fairs. The accompanying picture teal glee +vine
spanners are contributing an additional
sitght idea of the popsilartt, of the spot, which was promoted and put Her
4-55.020- Twelve projects' are already In
by Larry Hen. seeti-ineeners concession man.
operation.

CHICAGO. Jan. 25. - M. IL Barnes.
tion. advises that he signed contracts
with 20 fairs during the meeting of Minnesota Federation of County Fairs In St.
Paul last week.
This, he says. is the biaanst bus.ineas
the firm hug done at any winter meeting
foe many years. Barnes -Carruthers also
obtained contract foe' Elks' Circus.
BarrisesiCarruthers Fitar Booking Associa-

POttONA. Calif., Jan. U.-Fire. believed to have been of an Incendiary

State Fair Board Emerges Intact
From Great Annual Nebraska Meet
LINCOLN. Mb_ Jan. 2S.-Nebraska resolutions committee. who submitted
Amoclatien of County Par Managers three rem:stutters asking that the policy
had one of the beet iseseilons In the last of allowing the president to select his

Ave yeo.ra in the Cornhuakta Hotel here
on January 20-21. In attending delegisUons and attraction men, it was agreed
by officiate to be the largest since 1930.
evidence of feeling that the wave of
business betterment will take them into
a prosperone 1936_ More contracts were
signed on the spot then in many seasons.
R. C. Johnson. Mend, president: StanRosenthal Gets Red River
ley matake. Sward. vice-president. and
CHICAGO. Jan. 25.-Lew Boesenthal, Chet G. Marshall. Arlington, *tertiary.
Low Rosenthal Attractions. Waterloo. fa* were unanimously re-elected.
*ends word from tn. Paul that be bas
State Board of Agriculture memberagain contracted Red River Valley Clr- ship of °atoms remain/xi intact again.
cult of fairs. This will be the sixth year Some out -State fair men backed M. E.
tetwidlader. Oxford. as chairman of the
Rosenthal has And the circuit.

board of manager* Hour men) and thus
perpetuate them In office, be abolished
and the vote !Mowed to the convention:
and that the secretary. now exectItiee
member of the board and drawing $.400
a year, be pushed back Into honorary
comparison to other board positions and
a mate with fair expertenoe and capable
of putting on a more pleasing fair, be
yearly appointed by Lhe board, with a
salary comparable to the *batty wanted:
and that the statutes be revlaed to accommodate this plan.
The resolutions were tabled until the
last morning and the present board rode
(See STATE PAIR BOARD on page 40)

Zimmerhakl Re -Elected
President Eri Innmerliala. who prc
aided on Thursday. IntroduIntroducedStaff
King. State auditor. St. Paul, who told
something of Minnesota's resources seal
lauded work of 4-H Club boys and gull Douglas K. Baldwin. assistant secretary of
the State Agate -unmet Society.
pertinent suggestions on Moir To Achieve
Seeeeu at the County Fair.
Martel
"A planned budget." he said. "Is a parachute in the fair business. The *alien
may not be as spectacular but the prospects of landing safely are much more
certain." He called attention to the action
of some fairs In overbuying catenaterelent- While recognizing value and Mon ratty of entertainment. he condemned the

practice of buying more then the fair

could reasonably expect to pay for.
Parker D. Sander& president of Redwood County Fair. gave an enlightening
talk on Better CoOpts'atten Between

Bayer and Seiler of Free Acts. taginz
(See Plant impeorement On pees
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Michigan, Back in Its Stride,
Looks for Great Record in '36
Detroit convention has increase of nearly 50 per cent
in attendance with capacity banquet crowd-light harness horse breeding encouraged-good legislative work
DETROIT. Jan. 25.-An increase of nearly 50 per cent In attendance at the
annual convention of Michigan Association of Pairs In the Pant. Shelby Hotel on
January 22-23 is an excellent Indication of the way Michigan fair men feel about
1932. In butane -se 'canons and discussion It was evident that fairs of the State are
deanitely back In their stride and this year intend to break the fine record of
1105. Importance of breeding light harness horses In MichiRen ems chief topic and
reeommeradattona were made that steps be taken to obtain State funds to pay part

of award,. tor light harness colts under
lists yesus old as an encouragement
W breeders_

found the coloratura soprano. F.:twat:Kin

Fair Meetings
Pennayivams State Association of
County Pairs. January 20 and 30.
Abraham Lincoln Hotel, Reading.
Charles W. Swoyer, secretary. Reading.
West Virginia Association of Paths.
January 30. Ruffner Hotel. Charleston, J. 0. Knapp. secretary. Morgantown.
Western New York Pair Managers' Association, January 31. Hotel
Buffalo, buffalo. George B. Abbott.
president. Hamburg.
Ontario Aseocintion of Agricultural
Societies. February 4-6, King Edward
Hotel. Toronto. J. A. Carroll, secretary, Toronto.
Association of Tennemee Pairs.

Rushmore. and the Pour N:ghthawks
appearing with the band. Robert J.
Euriace is exposition manager.

Greetings
To Meetings
!sir,

Drief reports 'en fairs of 1035 wars
nude by Mrs. Harvey Walcott, Marne;
Foreman. Hastings; Robert
Petal. Escanaba. and George A. Prescott
Jr.. secretary of Michigan State Pair. All
Maurice

indicated

a decided comeback of fairs.

Fred Terry. The Horseman, scheduled to
aperk on Don't Forget the Herod, was

unable to be present. His eon. Hobert

Tory. and Net Green. The Eritinoard,

were introduced and spoke briefly.
President Chapman called attention to
excellent work members accomplished in

&resting the Senate bill which would
hare transferred money reerived from
racing interests Into the general fund
Instead of keeping it In the county fair
feed. Defeat of the bill assured continued State aid. The president also
spoke of the unwise policy of grouping
a number of fairs under one teenage -

meet, an was tried last year by several
Te0MOLett.

Mr. Carton In his talk urged the fairs

to offer something in the way of amuse :menu different from that offered by the
anew. Ile also made the recommendation with tegard to exhibit. that only
lire -stock exhibitors who rue actual

(lumen' of the stock they show be

al -

Weed to participate in pm:neat:a money
swards.

President Chapman introduced W. D.
...nuon.. secretary of Western PRET. Landon Ontario. and of the Canadian
Areociation of Pairs_ Mr. Jackson gave

an interesting talk along general fair
lines

Big Crowd at Banquet
Not in many rearm has such a large
number attended the banquet. Spanish
Ortil Rooni of the Port Shelby was
crowded end more than 250 who attended voted both the dinner and entertainment well worth while. Banquet
armee-temente were handled by a committers. E. W. Delano. Allegan: Harry B.

Hinsdale. and W. P. Jahetke.
President Chapman presided
and toestnuater was Fred W. Green.
Kersey,

Saginaw.

former governor of Michigan. Acta were
henclitd by Sant J. Lev pp Brief talks

were made by James F. 1 tmoamaon. seemiara' of agriculture. and Duncan Mc Greece, prosecuting attorney. Wayne
County.

To the excellent music of Betty Dry-

den and her Ambassador Glib( an entertaining program wee protented. sons beteg furnished Ulna courtesy of booking
agent*, and were Jack Gregory and Com'
M. hoop rolling and Juggling: Cleora

.

aS 51w Vittinla Association at

Pennsylvania Aamelafien or
Carroty Feltz and the Western Nave

York Fair &tanagers' Association. car,
rent MN week. Record Nemours foe aS
es the fervent wish of
GEORGE HAM I D

February 1. Noel Hotel. Naslerille.
0. D. Meese, secretary, Cookeville.
Loulalana State Association of
Pairs. February 14 and 15. Court
nennani Jennings. IL IL Vickers. secretary. Donaldsonville.
New York State Mace -tenon of
Agricultural *Societies. February le.
Ten Eyck /rote!. Albany. G. W.
Harrison, secretary, 131 North Pine
avenue. Albany.
Association of Connecticut Pairs.
Pebruary IS (meeting place to be se-

GEORGE
A.HAMID
trouts (6 ma lon..olti

144

156o Broadway, NcwYorl:

lutionist, and Wilbur May 11-10. beep
rolling and Juggling.
Di a brief Thursday morning *melon
E. W, Delano reported activities atel
been the policy of the association to results of conferencea with Commissiocer
!:snit set speeches or talks on the pro- Thomson, whom be said was heart and
grsm end this plan was carried out as soul with the fairs. Resolutions were
usual. greater part sessions being de- routine with exception of one on the
lected) Hartford. Leonard H. Healey.
seted to informal diseusslori. President death of Ed P. Carruthers. Mons resecretary, Hartford_
Fred A. Chapman Introduced A_ C. Car- elected are: President. Peed A. Chapton, director of agricultural industry. man. Ionia; vice-presidents, Frank A.
State Department of Agriculture, who nredlien Adrian: Robert P. Buckley. Bad ways bordering the River Seine between
*empty explained the State appeopria- Axe; Arnett Engstrom, Traverse Oty: three points, acid at least two annexes
tenes to fairs.
Mrs. Harvey h. Walcott. Marne, and on outakirta of the city. Main pares of
sece.ststry-trearurer. Chester bS. Howell. the fair are practically In the heart of
Decries Grouping Fairs
All officers of the association were reThe banquet Wednesday eve nine drew a record crowd. It -has always
elected
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WABASH
VALLEY FAIR
WANTS ATTRACTIONS
INDEPENDENT SHOWS. RIMS, CONCESSIONS, EXCEPT SOFT DRINKS.

No Vracels or Gambling.

air Held Arco -it 29 fo Sa-plembe
Inc-, Day aid MOOAltendamte Last Year 40.,
PAUL. IOAB, Scissor,.
JO: Iedcral Bldg.,
Terre litaut, 10

the city with numerous subway and hue
lines at the gates.
Amusement section Is well placed. as
Attractions and concession people It will occupy the entire Eaplanade des
noted included Qooding Shows, Floyd Invalides, large tract running from tha
E. Gooding: Barn -Carruthers, Sam J. river to the lairandas. which provides
IL Walton, Pol- suitable space for biggest of rides. deLevy. Camille
lack Poster Print. W. CJ (Bill) Fleming: vice* and attractictres. A strip along
YOU BU'
Oars Sun Agency. Gus and Pete Sun. Count Albert ler, opposite side of the
WH"' ' YOU
Jack Dickstein: Globe fleeter Company, river, has also been set aside for amuseBill Williamie Williams & Lee. George B. ments. With 55.000 square meters In the
SE
Thearle-Dunlield Fireworks Com- Inv:slides plot and about 20,000 square
pany. Frank P. and Jack Duffield: meters alone the river the fun sons will
Strabospbere Man. A. K feeden: Wade form an important part of the 1937 Ex"Attractions That Attract at
Shows: Farm Crest Loudspeaker System. position.
: -/toile' Prices"
Mr. and Mew. Bert 'Thomas. Earl Thomas,
Entire amusement concession has been
Lesion Poet: Station WL.9. Earl Matzo, acquired by Compsenie do Repartition
Or at' ewee the careful eseseiteatais of e._ry person who it Ineetesfeg bs
George Ferguson: Hudson Fireworks et de Connote do Credits, a corporation
rmirlj ,essiity value for hit park 44
Company. A. D. Michele. Harry B. Lee - said to be backed by plenty of capital.
singer: Champion ace.. Jack Champion: A bureau in charge of a prominent park.
PHIL WIRTH. Pies..
Regalia Manufacturing Company. T. P. and exposition showman has been inand A. F. Elcheladoerfer: Mighty Sheet - stalled In the company offices. 34 Boule'I
Wirth
Attractions, Inc.
Loy Midway. J. P. Ifenctershot: Donald- vard de Bonne Nouvelle. and snapping
son Lithograph Company. W. S. Hervey: out the fun eon* is well under way.
4... UPC/a/ray.
NEW YORK. IC Y.
Ray 0:4111n Attractions- Ray Cenlln, Joe
Wilson. Gene Maxwell, M. Marcus. Les Members of the firm will visit New Yoe) IMMO*
Philiner. Carl Romig: Wolf Tent and Awn- and Chicago In the next few weeks.
ing Company. Paul wolf: Polite & Berger
Shows. 11. J. Pollie, H. J. Polite Jr.. Mr. Delegations View Success
r.tatilpig al1At40 ATAA0 0.6Y AlID PHONY
and Mrs. Louis J. Berger Barkoot
P110011A111.
Per oust et Lome. A
rf 24421-24-27,, 110.10,
Shows. M. Marcus: Henry IL Lueders At- Of Exposition for Toledo
PACK FRONT OATIL FAIN.
tractions. Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Lueders.
Veal Fitart1 20gi Freitta.k
DecTrxr4
TOLEDO. Jan. 23.-Thavlua Band and
Lester Calvin: Happyland Shows, Wil- Chicago Civic Opera Quartet made muimmortal.
certatiusair
liam 0. Dumas. John F. Reid. V. Dicker: sical history at Toledo Industrial ProgAmerican Fireworks Company, R. P. ress Exposition this week. Monday eve7...474441;:lgrc_010 tyre plea' "'a 01{717
l'AL7IN
111.4111/6MA. rfmnriary, Aar.
147
Palmer. P. P. Corbua, C. Calderts; Ohio nIng over 10,000 people beard them and
Display Fireworks Oampany, Peter Vitals. 'Abend*, evening a record crowd for any
Edward Gennock: United Fireworks event held in the Civic Auditorium and
STRATOSPHERE MAN
Company. Dewed Schiller. Walter L. Kehlbition But/ding passed thru the
WNW. 14Itheet Tromp* and Soapin, Palo A44.
Bract:der: World Fireworks( Company. turnstiles as i&000 were attracted to the
FInlenlrie With BOO FL Pule for LINK
Paul Porcheirdy: AI Miller Attractions, concert and exhibits. So insistent was
WASTE:240W ion 11780 ['ATP -9
Mr. and Mrs. Al Miner. Clown Miller
audience's demand both evenings
AiritAaikler foe Palm. Patti and GareOtaracim.
J. C. Weer Shows. Lew Mareuse: Wilson the
Senor Thavtu and him 50 -piece band
ildeernar The Olittoatd. elretnnetc. 0.
Shows. L. Wilson: Ben Sawyer. Mr. and that
the quartet had to play several enMrs. G. Y. Avertil. Leo Lippe. Sam Mor- and
INANTILO /OR 1111111CHANTr !EXPOSITION.
ris, J. Hoffman. Mr. and tire. John cores.
inesitetern, Mires 17. 15, 10. 1000.
addition to thousands that crowded AreaOnv
toe atom
reuddirr nceepett coot
Vlenis. W. H. Williams. Mr. and Mrs. theInauditorium.
Stour
I1 bra Ittret, u51' pr.
40
amplifiers
married
the
ts be. saesee
Gerald Pith. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davey.
es
it
here. soarer. MAIRIVON 01,111111, SW&
Walter S. Howell. Elmer Cody, Roan program over the one mile of exhibits. Sort =umber of Oemmerce. Lerner/. Km,
Delegations
came
from
Cleveland,
MilPaul. C. P. Wakely. Cecil Haven. Mr. and
eraukix.. Cincinnati and Detroit to study
Mrs. Ltnebaeh.
the Toledo plan of oombinlng high -clans ,thl-rn. AUTO JOKER
cc A Trii
Note's of the Convention
operatic musical organization with an
Zlve, norketual wale AenA
wo
arias11,4,4roarts
Those not fortunate enough to be exposition and all gironcnineed It a martetdri segto,
for YarlIA.
able to stop off In Saginaw on Monday velous FlICCONS.
UN. Pais.. ase. Wrily of We: ter chisel_
Quartet consists of Pride Savini, Eva FROM INC 0005 OF OUR FACTORY TO You.
had to be content with enthusiastic
Hughes, Henry Thompson and Walter
(Sec MICHIGAN. BACK on page 43)
ILLINOIS FIREWORKS CO., Inc.
Chesaning.

Attractions Representatives
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Fun Zone for Paris

Expo Well Laid Out

PARIS. Jan. 20.-Because several of
the 20 countries which will exhibit at
Exposition of 1937 have masted on
e. singing Gypsy Lore Song: Ray the
more apace, city council of Parts has set
Carillon Girls. dance number: Al Miller. aside
several additional paresis of ground
cornet onto. with Cloora Miller singing adjoining
the original site and bats delectern Lore Coil: Monroe and Adams cided to Install
an annex on a large strip
Sisters. drum novelty and juggling: Pete extending Along
the Bets de Doti/cigar.
tearinir Herriatte NorSun. Pane':
Porte Maillot to Porte Dauphine
valk and COmpany. roller-skating trio: from
As
this
latter
sate
Is opposite main gate
Deemer Hope. acrobatic dancing: Eugene
Maxwell and Tiny. nieChanical man act of Luna Park and only a short diatence
and Lon Charley Impersonation: Kende, from Jardin d'AcelinuatatIon these two
Capps and Kandla Capps Jr.. singing and amusement parks stand to benefit from
fang: soldier and nurse act (name exposition crowds.
itzpOeition grour.ds now cover two
not esteertalnedl In which the nun did
clever hand balancing: Eddie and Her- large plots between Place de la Conoorde
man, harmony ampere; Three Weldon. and late des Cygnet'. as, well as this Isacrobatics and menizeetline Temple. II- land. and much of the ground and road.

Merhoff. and the feet belt of the week B., 102.

Daanfilo.
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WE CAN GIVE YOU FREE ATTRACTIONS THAT WILL DRAW
MORE PATRONS THAN ANY

YOU HAVE EVER HAD-AND

AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD.
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S. E. Seeking
Cuts in Taxes
Atlanta lairs' convention

moves for action-session
in '37 goes to Nashville

ATLANTA, Jan. 23.- Reduction or
eliminetIon of existing State taxes on
/airs will be ^ought by two of the
States. repmientatires of which attended
the second annual meeting of the Juno -

elation of Agricultural and Induatrial
Pairs of the Southeast In the Henry
Grady Hotel here on January 16-17.
Alabama's delegation reported effort.
will be made to adjust the $1,200 annual

Success in N. C.
gnITORIAL
Commentlep upon the atrarddep o/ a

lice -year lease on North Carolina State
Fair plant. Raleigh. to George Hamid,
New York, and Norman Y. Chaenblies,
Rocky Mount. N. C., The Raleigh Times
reef editorially:

Rapp Still Head of
Amer. Fireworks Co.

BOSTON. Jan. 25.-Theu an unfortunate mlainterpretatton the American
Ftroworks Company of Minseachuaette.
located here, was represented In the
January IA name as having been taken

over by the Notional Pireworlos Company.
"Cherriblise and Herrild. the promoters
In denying that the company had been
who bare preserved the name and some absorbed or had otherwise been changed,

of the tradition of the great State Fair
as leaseee, have been granted anotber
contract, to run this time for five years.
but with a string In the shape of a power of cancellation at any time the State
may become dissatisfied or choose to go
Into the fair business on its own account.

Henry L. Rapp. president, wised the

following statement:
"There has been no change In the
management of the American Fireworks
Company and none Ls at present contemplated. American Fireworks Company is still in business and expects to
clay In business and expects to get its

Messrs. Chamblise and Remit]
have achieved signal success with what share or more of the display business
was a badly run-down. moth-eaten insti- this coming emson." A representative
tution, surfeited with politics and desti- for Mr. Rapp also stated that "Henry
tute of profits. They deserve commen- Rapp le president and treasurer. as he

for putting the great State ?tin has been for some time put. and is
State tag on fairs now existing. the dation
delegation being beaded by L. In Dean. closer to the Utopian. Barnum -tike goal heed of the management, as he has been
Alexander City. Georgian delegation will

confer with State authorities relative to
the $25 State tax on skim shows and
conciewanne with Mike Benton. retiring
Prendent of tba ineociatian. and W. R.
Harris, Bruce Shows. being appointed to

of the -greatest show in the State.'Timid and Charnblies have also annexed Rowan County Pair. Salisbury. N.
C.. to their string. which Include* Rocky
Mount, Oreensboro. Clinton and others.
Deal was negotiated with Walter McCain -

less, owner of the grounds. Lease Ls also
handle the matter.
Dunne the sessions the Georgia Amer - for five years.
lean Legion fair committee, C. B. Me Culler, MIlledeeville: H. K. Wilkinson.
VaIdeate. arid John P. °Heitzlet. Thema/46n. announced the Legion, was plan-

ning a chain of 65 fairs In the State.
with the J..1. Page Shows being now

booked for the 10 -fair Western Circuit.

Guthrie *Is President
(Rod attendance greeted President
Benton when he opened the session.

'with E. Ross Jordan. secretary, and
Virgil Meigs, Southeastern Fair secretary.

seated on the martini with him. Luke
Arnold. secretary to Mayor Jetties L.

Key. welcomed the rustochttleni, response

being by Mr. McCullar, Merle Dickson.
Huntsville. Ma.. Madison County Pair
secretary and the only woman delegate
reported considerable progrers and predicted a bonnet year.
President Benton declared fairs in the
State showed decided upswing during
the year and that they. especially South.
mitten Pair, bad progrereed rapidly In
the peat three years. Ile urged etectien
of John B. Guthrie. manager of Melt a
Orange Festival. Winter Raven as next
president and acceptance of an Invitation from Niuniville. Inane. to meet there
in 1037. Offloers elected are Mr. Cluthrte, president.
Vier -presidents. H G.
Bernet!. Kinston. N. C.: J. A. Mitchell.
Anderson. S. C. Gordon Chapman,
Sanderaville, Os.: Lewis B. Dean. Alexander City; C. T. Rienfted. Orlando. Pie.
Secretary arid treasurer, g. Boise Jordan.
Macon. Gs. Chairman of the booed.
Mlle Denton, Atlanta.

Some Contracts Signed

Mr. Benton announced that South-

eastern Fair had signed the Tonal Amer -

lean Snows for the 1936 fair for shows.
rides and concessions_

W. J. Dine Jr..

secretary of Clayton County Pair. Jones-

boro, Oa., announced the Cumberland
Valley Shows were signed for hie fair,
and 0. C. Johnson. president of Sumter

County Fate. Americus. Ga . signed Bruce
Greaten Shows, with American Ptrewocks
Company getting the pyro contract.

Marks Bros.' Show. signed with Athena
(0* -1 Pair.

Illinois Fireworks Company was represented by George lifcCray; American
Fireworks Company. P. A. Conway: Ohio
Firework,' Company. A. T. Vitale; Regalia
Manufacturing Company. J. A. Franklin.
Badges were donated by W. E. Finding
Company. George Bimini interests were
looked after by M. B. Howard.
Among showmen In attendance were:
Page 1Tharri. J. J. Page. E. W. Weaver.
Jack Minim Marks Shows. J. IT. Marks..
J. M. Raftery. B. H. Brttt: Brute Greater
Miaow*. W. R. items. Murry Lamon. Fred
and Mrs. Newman. Jack Duffer; Mighty
Ilbeneley Midway. J. E. Davidson; Bullock
& 5 sill Amusement Company. J. S.
Bullock. Harry S. Small. Rube Stone is
wintering in Atlanta. J. H. Jessup and
William C Murray were among the
cntent. Georgia Outdoor Advertising
Company was represented by Prank
rind Witltarn H. Davis Jr. The
1937 meet will be hotel 1n Nashville.

Junin

Tenn.

BIN BE O. "The Man on the Chair In

tbc Air," was the subject of an Illus-

trated special article, telling of his world
travels. In The Independent of January
17, St. Petersburg. PP.. whets he la wejeunaing.
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Better Prospect
Seen for Maine
Secretaries have hopes in
mntuels-meeting date set
up because of bad tveather

PORTLAND. Me.. Jan. 25.-Increased
prosperity for Maine fairs, due to return
of better businees and more particularly

to Installation of pari-mutuel betting
on harness eaten to expected by members of Maine Association of Agricultural Pairs and Maine Hone Breeders,*
Association, which met here in tbe nineteenth Hotel on January 21.
More than 100 attended the annual
business meeting in the afternoon. and

that number would hare been larger
except that Maine pulled one of her

traditional bliimsrd.s over the week -end.
At the horsemen's dinner 250 were present.

mission sad $200 a day rent at the bin
tracks. Th4 Legislature *ought to put
an additional 2 per cent tax on for relief. but Mr. Cullen said be did not believe this was in keening with the pi:rot partnnutuein since the Leinerat'ret authorixed it to arouse interest in
breeding of animals and reviving of the
races at Nebraska agricultural allow.. The
tax having fallen of lenlelative pressure,
Mr. Cullen said be believed It was the
Idea of the Ale-Sar-Ben show to gat on as
feet and then give the county fairs ad.
dinornl money to the dividends paid not
already. Bach county fair got 0.230 In
dividends this year.
President Johnson gave The Billboard
a big t:,ing and said it was "the Indiapensab
right hand for up -end -canning
fair men."
Contracts reported signed included
Bellvilie (Kenn Pair, by Lew Rosenthal
Initerpriees. minstrel show, Great Ernie)
and Company. Steven Brothers and Big
Boy. Plying Planers and Four Cycling
Kirks: Sidney (Ian end Trenton (Tinto
fans foe Tbeerte-Duffield Fireworks. by
Ray Anderson: /lashings, Neb. by J. L
Inodoa Shows, thee: C. 0. Buton anti

since his aseociation with the company.
'The other mincers and directors are sub- J. L. himatin Broken Bow. Neb.. by
stantially the same as in the past."
Shows: Seward and
The Billboard regrets any embarrass- Anderson-Srader
Neb., by Jack Stary: Bloomment to Mr. Rapp and his associates Holdrege.
field. liertington. West Point and Wayne.
caused by the report.
by Walter Savidge and Elwyn Strong
Shows, and Sidney. Ian Burnett and
Broken Bow. Neb.. by W. I.. Hartzice.
Contracts Given to Rapp
Tuesday night were treated
onEwariELD. Mass., Jan. 2S.-Henry toBanqueter'.
one of the best and longest shows
1.. Rapp, president of American Fireever
presented
here. It was In three
works Company. Boston. allowed The
with the compliments of Mtn
Billboard documentary proof of fire- section*.
Steve
Thomas.
Matadi and /nine
works contracts awarded his company by Thompson. all Grace
of Omaha. Ernie was
10 fairs in Maine. Vermont and New
In the spot by Chris Lyck.
liennuntre. The awards were made at supported
nreworks man. Mrs. Thomas' mete=
the meeting of the Maine Association of consisted of Bee Ruth Gins, a snappy
Fairs In Portland early this week. Mr. nine -girl line. each girl capable of a
Rapp was here attending the meetings of specialty. In (*der of their appearances
the Massachusetts and Vermont fairs they were Reinter Twins (Dsneothy and
associations on Thursday and Friday Doris). Genevieve Scants. Mary Welsh.
with Al Striano, vice-president of the Maxine Becht. Loretta Nystrom. Marge
pyro company.
Croft. Ginger Burt. Louise Rethkop. Little Babe Ruth and. In addition. data
sensational colored tap danOtt.
W. Vs. Meet in Charleston Brown.
Grace Russell sponsored appearance of
CHARLEnTON. W. Va.. Jan. 25.-West Dorothy /Wye. Omen juvenile acrobatic
Virginia Association of Paint will meet dancer. Ernie Thompson Revue. featurhere on January 30 at 10:30 sin. In the ing Penny Pennington, who had nee
Ituffner Hotel, 12 has been announced laughing all the time. closed. John
by Secretary J. 0. Knapp. Morgantown. Curtiss, local power °Mend, was toastEvery fair association In the State le master, and Governor Roy Cochren.was
eligible to membership and topics hav- guest of honor. Attendance was mote
ing to do with leginetion, taxation, than 200.
datee and attractions will be discussed.

STATE FAIR BOARD -(Continued /roes page 38)

into *Ince intact. They are R. R. Vance,
Sixteen Maine fairs were represented. Hastings. president: Bill Banning, Union,
and George A. Harold, New York. In- vice-president: R. Widie. Genoa, second
formed a representative of The Billboard vice; Tenn Wake. Seward, treasurer.
that he had closed snore contracts early Perry Reed. Henderson, secretary; J. F.
in the meeting than he had In the en- Shubert, Shubert; James A. Boyd,
Kearney: Gates Lilley, Papgtion. and
tire 1035 roaster).
J. 8. Golder. Oaktand.
Kitchen New Pilot
Election* to the State-wide board
lierbeet W. Kitchen, Presque Tile. was were W. B. Denning. Union: D. W. Osborn.
Pawnee City: R. C. Johnson,
elected president. succeeding Dr. H. S.
Mead, and L. C. Chapin, Lincoln, in
Irish, South Windham; Jonah Stewart,
Daimon Mae Hinckley. nitiehill. vice- district one: A H. Miller, Bien, and
presidents; J. 8. Dunce Lewleten, re- Gates Linen Papillion. In the second
elected secretary for the 10th year. and district: J. 8. Golder. Oakland; Frank
F. W. HIM Bangor. re-elected treasurer. Watkins. Neigh. and In While. Clones,
It was toted to hold the next meeting in the third district: 0. C. llueftle.
In Presentee Tele on November 2 and 3 Mune and Perry Recd. Henderson, In
this year. 'date being net ahead to in- the fourth dietrict, and in the fifth. A.
sure traveling possibilities. By-laws were W. Atkins. Bridgeport: J. A. Boyd,
changed so that meeting datesi may be Kearney. and B. R. Purcell. Broken Bow.
Secretary Perry Reed, State Pair, reset at any time. Fred Weston, Skowhe- ported
that an attempt had been made
gan, chairman of Maine Race Commis- by the Legislature
to get the fair into
sion, was appointed to ascertain whether
politica,
to rank* the °Mende appointive
the State stipend of 2 cents per head
the governor, which fell thru.
could not be returned to its former by"And
in the face of a tough year," ho
level. 4 cents per head. It was reduced declared,
"we had to make the 102-5 fair
In 1033 when all State expense's were pity or else.
On the advice of business
cut.
men and bondholders for the grand
stand we put in part -Mutual, which vin
Better, Says Ramie!
and breaks rncnintcd to
Legit-tete:0 committee named com- percentages
In profile for the fair. It also
prises John Willey. Falmouth; Francis $6.475
lured
$12,806
in paid admissions to the
Friend. Skowhegan, and Charles Proctor, stands, the biggest
year In some time.
Hapke; tratnportatlon committee. N. T. Paid admissions at the
main gate were
Fox. Portland: H. C. Kitchen and C. H. 86.450 this year, as compared
to 40)350
Steele. Presque Tale. Chairman Weston, In 1034"
race commission, said Meine le assured
Mr.
Reed
indicated
for
beneSt
of men
of at lenst lei weeks of consecutive rat- from smaller fairs that ho thought
their
ing this meson. starting in June.
acceptance of pari-mutuels could better
Mr. Itanitd said fair officials are come after a few years of races at the
voluntarily increasing entertainment State Pair and Ak-Sae-Ben had educated
budget' and contracting for bigger people to betting. The fair, after paying
shows and better acts.
(110.000 out of the 1935 take to mainOther concerns represented were. tenance, was still able to show a balance
Richard and laminas Coleman. Coleman of scat In the profit column. In ifele
Shown; John D. Knonie Knonlis Shown there was a 113.000 deficit_
Art Lewis. S. A. Kerr. Art Lewis Shown:
President Plugs Billboard
Archie Perham. Pine Tree Shows; In
Ward Beam. and American Fireworks
Discussion of parineutuele was hanCompany.
dled for the most part by Racing Com"Pre-eminent as a trade publication." rnisnion Secretary Art Cullen and Stan
was a compliment paid to The Billboard Mittrke. chairman of the legislative
by Secretary le. 0. Williams.
committee. Pari-mutuel men now pay
Pair, In a talk during the session.
a 2 per cent cut on tickets to the own -

Roster of Attractions

Attractions men attending Included:

Raines -Carruthers, Jack Polk: Rhoades
Inreworke, Ralph Rhoades; Illinois Flee works Company. George McCrity: Clyde

S. Millers Rodeo. Clyde Miller: Interstate Fireworks Company. Albert Reader:
Stryker & Cogger Rodeos, John A.
Stryker; Truer Fireworks Company. B. C.
Trues: Collins Rieke. R. L. Collin:
G. elseta & Company. Russell 'Grout.
Frederick Amusement Company. R.

8.

Predertck: McMahon Shows. Charles
Mahon: Anderson -Studer Shows, Mr. and

Mr.. M.

A. Seeder.

H. W. Anderson:

Asniusernent Company, Walter
Savidge: B'wxit Rides. T. W. Re -ale; Lew
Savidge

Rosenthal Enterprises. Lew Rosenthal:
Lyck Fireworks Company. Chris Lyre:
Regalia, Manufacturing Company, Frank
Van Brocklin. Frank Sharp: Start' Attractions, Jack Mary; laid Holder and
lire Mule. Ed Heider: Brattier Public
Address
Systems. W.
L.
Ifartsier:
Thearie-Duffield Fireworks Company.
Ray Anderson: Williams & Lon Billy
Williams; J. L. Landes Shows. C. G.
Buten. en L. Landsat: Grace Russell Lttchange, Grace Russell: Wielarcic Norelty
Circus. Jack 0. Wirlarde; Harper's Dote
and

Ponies.

Fred

Harper;

Program

Service Company. M. 0. Phelps: State
Pair Shows, Mel Vaught. L. Clifton Kelley; Collins Enterprise.. Prank W. and
Mille J. Collins: Alen Steve Thorns'
Agency. Mrs. Steve Thomas: Graham's
Western Riders, Ole Graham, Jack King.
CONVENTION CHIPS: Ray Anderson

thinks the convention should go down
Prank Sharp and
as memorable.
.
.

.

Prank Van Brocklin, who etch year some

the convention with badges, wanted It
known this year that the pins were on
'em. Last year they lett 'em off and
Rumen! Oven
blamed the NRA. . .
insuring everyone. even ate:tog:sphere
.
Everybody
that be was married.
missed C. C. Baldwin, who was relented
.

.

.

PJd Holder drew a belly leuth
when announcing his address woe in the
pick.

.

.

.

stall next to his mule at the fairgrounds
Jack Polk was sure If it competitor
sold anything It waist be on petcentage.
. A pair of plaid pants on The BUJ'
board man earned hint the chorus Intl
nickname of niTequire." . . B. C. TeUVX
*as caught claiming the He:intro Twins
his daughters; funny he can corner the
beauty market that wily.
.

.

.

.

.
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scoters
By CLAUDE It. ELLIS
(Ciacianati Office)
VICTOR J. (DUDDY) BROWN. who
promoted a 21 -day continuoua rollersloUng race In Dreamland Park. Newark.
X. J.. In February. 1034. is planning a
steelar event to be staged In mum'. pee_
during March for profess:meal akaters.
Prima, eats and equipment will be
emitter to those of the Newark affair,
aid Mr. Brown. who announced that
retries will terminate on February 21 In
erwerk.

LOWELL CHRISTIAN and Zelda Steb-

ear, of the team of Christian and acerb -

bee the Skating Wizards, are playing
with the unit ebow In vaude known
tsar Ritz -Carlton Blondes, at the Cep: El Theater In Winnipeg, Can. advisee

Clients C. Hubbard. manager of Monterey
Wash. 'They
Roller Rink. Spokane,

pined the unit in Lewistown. /dee and
a-tayecl thru Montana. North Dakota
neo Canada and will later tour thru
Min Wisconsin and Indiana.

ELEvas new parchment *Judea of the
Jerre typo. shading from green into
red. with a large black silhouette of a
girl dancing on roller skates, have been
recently Installed in Monterey Roller
Rick. Spokane. Weah.. says Manager
Venn C. Hubbard. The entire hall. lobby and ladles' and men's reception rooms
LAW been painted with serail -gloss paint
cc a light brown color part way up the
side wall. Remainder of the' walls are
esinnuned in cream. giving beautiful
effect and more light. Paper decoration, installed last fall are in two shades
of green. A new spot has been installed
in moonlight waltzes. Certificates of
eccompliehment are being given to any
of the 300 members of Monterey Roller
Skate Ctub who can accomplish six different dances on skates. such as waltz erg. fax trotting, collegiate drag, cakewalking. waltring backward and cakewalking backward_

rtopbie Nadolny and James Fishes third.
Judger, were Earl Reynolds. of the former Reynolds and Donegan world fa mewl rolier-skating team: earl Weodward, of the celebrated team of Earl.
Jack and Betty: Jay Shattuck and
Prank Ferrarra. Judges declared the
contest one of the most difficult to
judge they ever had pawed upon. Van
Horn report* the new Hersursond electric
organ still drawing specators. Malcolm
Carey. of Philly rink*, having been a
visitor to inspect it.
GARLAND and Wafer
AUDREY
Sawatreati, junior is -gum -skating champion., of Canada In 1934. who left Winnipeg on January 14 for GarmiechPartenktrehen. Germany. to compete In
the 1038 Winter Olympic Games. are
members of the Winnipeg Winter Club.
Winnipeg also ventured Into other international skating carnpotttion when a
teem of 21 speedsters from Granada,
Norwood and Winnipeg clubs was ',fleeted to compete In the Ten Thotzsend
Lakes speed -skating championships In
Mirtneapons on January 19.
Z. R. EVER. proprietor of Eyere Roller
Rink. Anderson. Ind.. who was a cellar
at the skating desk on January 21. reporta excellent business thla season.
During his stay in Cincinnati he inspected William Seffertno's Cheater Park
Rink, stitch la having n big season With
private parties.
ACTIVITY in roller -rink biz in South
Bend. Ind.. has been on the up since
opening in September by E. W. Bock in
his Lora:sett° Avenue Rink, reports 111H_ Stmpeon, an oidtirner. Bookings for
rerneinder of the season are crowded.
with many club and private parties enjoying the little wheels, and several re-

On Rollers in England
fly CYRIL BeASTALL
On January 10 a selected

FRANCIS J. BALDWIN,
Ravenna, O.
mese i. o.seneati St..
it
1111111IINS1111111112 sus Noss um

Williams, former New Brighton (pre-

et Mt. Obikeso Creaser sad other Equipineott. 40e.
n.eatkaaseStie 1t Sea; than one year ea& Win
ir..nallistatv. Wolfe

tions.

Senior, Jamie Graves; Carter's Agency.
"Red" Carter: Minnesota Balloon Company. A. E. Anderson: Station WRO,
Irving Grossman: Northwest Mamma

Horse Asecselation: Minnesota Saddle
Horse Owners and Breeders' Association:
B. Thomas Shower Rita Reese Revue:
Grievance committee reported a num- Art
Ernie Young Agency. Ernie A Toting:

Penalties Are imposed

ber of con:plaints. Involving shows and
booking agencies and on Its suggestion
the federation assessed penalties against
offenders. with proviso that until penalties are paid offenders be barred from
playing any fair in the Steer. A report of
the committee Is to be sent to every fair
In Minnesota.
Mr. Zsmetterhakt was re-elected president: 11 S. Thornton. vise -president, and

was one of the biggest In years. Nearly
700 persons attended, It being necessary
to seat about 200 outside the tallroom.

Twenty acts by booking offices were presented, Including Stream -Lined Steppers:
French Flyers; Cleora Miller. prima

donna: Johnny and Joe. Itutene Alley
Aristocrats, Lop Harris and his Har-

ter:Mere Rochelle Trio. Al Miller, Dance
Orientale. Harold Lund. Virginia Clerehwin. Yoshida Japs. IRliel Warren, Gloria
Vesta and Betty Kill. tester Raymond.
Pour Voices. Three Lloyd Brothers. Betty
and Morris and grand finale of Jule Miller's show etas meet Florence Reinmuthe
ballet. There was dancing to muck. of

Electrolux Sound Systems, Vernon L.
MeReary: Greater American
Capt. George Weber.

!Shows:

Notes of the ,'fleeting

It teemed like old times, what with a
record attendance and genuine enthusiasm and genuine buying. Probably
more contracts were signed this year
than at any meeting *Ince '20.
Moat outdoor show people went from
St. Paul to Winnipeg for the Western
Canadian fairs' meeting end from there
to Grand Forks for the Dakota meeting_
Doug Baldwin. assistant secretary of
the State fair. is an excellent speaker
and gave some fine suggestions on how
to attain maximum SUOefftli with fairs.
The banquet, probably the largest the
federation has ever staged, was efficiently handled by the officers
Hon and the Stitt, agricultural society.
Ed Zirnmerhskl, federation prealdent.
and R. F. Hell, Receetery, both did yeoman service in handling details.
Creole, rs._. had a trio of visitors. Jerk
Meyer, president of the Pair Managers'
Asesociation of Iowa: Gene Thompson
and Prank Lewis.
Charlie Mere Eest St. Louis -Cherry"
deader. was on hand. greeting friends
and having a good time as always.
A. IT. Anderson. Minnesota Balloon
Company. added a bit of color to the
banquet with the hundreds of balloon
and paper hats he dletrIbuted.

Henry Lund. publicity man of the
State fair. taw to it that the convene.
lion was well publicized and had a
number of camera ehota In local sheets.
Mrs. Dan McGowan. wife of the Da-

ent were George Jacobson. Swede Anderson. Fe tenth Shows: 0. W. Illnele:
& Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Willitofne Dee

assisting Billy Senior In representing
the Out Sun office. She will play some

LewRosenthal: 801's Liberty Shows. SAM
Solomon: Beckmann Ik Cieretra Shows. L.
Hogan: United Shows of America. John
R. Castle. R. 1. Lohman. Reitimuth

day evening was enlivened-"I hope"by Waiter Olson and other members,
who were In a particularly jovial maxi.
Since meeting that charming young
lady from the antipodes some of the
attraction:, men have developed a decidedly Australian accent.
Display room of C. W. Block, who
deals to thrillers, was a favorite meeting place. perhaps because his charming wife is an excellent hostess.

winter circus dates.
We're reel hoping to find room for
Lang Shows. Dee Lang. Elmer Brown:
Minder's Shows: Dee/aid° Attractions: that photo of IT. A_ Derenthel, Ernie
Frisk Greater Shows: Cinaleottes Horses. Young and the toll boy, Atte. of the
E B. Cimijotti; Northwestern Arnneement team of Hite and Low The picture
Company. Jute Miller. Leo Semb: Lew makes "Hank" and Ernie look like
Rosenthal Amusement Enterprises, Ise... Peelnlee-

Agency, Florence E. Retnmuth. Frances
Water. Rennie" Brodie Shows. Orville
Bennie's.
Noble C. Fairly, Gooding Shows,
atom.
Dave Tennyson: Thearle-Duelleld FireCapt. Richard E. Williams. M. C., who works
Company. Frank P. latelleiti: Glebe
officiated as referee in very capable
Company, Jimmy Bernet. Bill Witstyle in Manchester. may be asked to Poster
Manisa Hiram At Miranda, Mrs. Myrtle Vinoblige In this capacity In Derby.
ton: John Francis Shows. John !ranch:

war) player and a valued friend_ tells
me that tumor is on exit to the effect
that John Willy Duxbery, famous oldtime Burnley player and one of the
FOR SALE
performers
ever,
recently
ClanPfettit Roller Skating Rank Outfit, costal. greatest
ilia Of SSO Pales Chicago Seetes. *atom Loud dropped dead while skating on a Lanewer. complete: 14 RecordGerais ., lee- cashire rink. Duxbury was In his late

!lave just received appointment as an
cancerl referee from the NR.HA of Great
JERRY HIRSHMAN
Britain foe fourth truccesolve year.
Wastaloncton Street,
easton. Mats.
New Derblians. crack Midland roller $1.75.....Pnehre
laCW
SUOM hockey side, are again running wild to
*
KIN
KATi
ROWEL
All
Wiwi.
the
Midland COuntrea League; three deSewelI Pruto on Owen Lou.
ITV eager, CO a. Lad ea.. 'AIM'S "'PIG* cisive victories have already bean resell

greater confidence and respect. R. 8.
Thornton, secretary of Douglas County
Fate, Alexandria. In a talk on Oeganized
Planning, gave some workable sugges-

eecretary, lent her charming presGordon Bowen and his boys until 2 kota
ence and had a wonderful time.
Derby o'clock.
Jamie
Greven formerly with Sells.
roller -hockey team traveled to Majestic
Attractions People
and other eircures. ass at a
Rink. Mancbeeter, where they met a Among attractions representatives pres- Pluto
Minnesota
reacting for the first time,
representative Manchester team before

an enthusiaette crowd of nearly 1.000.
After holding their own for the greater
part of the game the Derby boys fell
away and eventually lost. CI to 1.
Manchteter was captained by Billy
RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO.
Wood, an International and old favorite
g itatioNse 15*4.
of
the Cheethans Hill ceowd, while the
$31:33111 Raventwood atenue, Chases, In. visitor
were led by Bob Rulene, also an
The Best Skate Today
LnWerintional player and Idol of the
A return Intercity match
Derby
crowd.
JIIIIMINNS1111111111111111111IRENzassarg between these teems will be staged in
New Patel" Rink. Derby, on February
when the Mancunians will have a stiffer
REWOODING
proposition on hand against the Derby
boys on a floor of more usual dLnien2 2Piect Hubs and wornout Fibre Wheels
Thu maps. wheal peered to be rugged and
rename over foot years ago. Is NOT A NEW

Willtem Welt: Gold Modal Shows. Oscar
Bloom: John B. Rogers Producing Coin many. Theo Pleb; Jay E. Gould Revue:
PLANT I MPROVE31EN'TS--- Raynetl
Agency. Ruth Itaynell. Bab
(Coistin aged from paps It)
Doering: Snapp Greater Shoes.' Harry
closer relationship between fair, agency smith;
Swain's
Service, Ilarchange. Harry
and performer, ono that will inspire Hine: Clue Sun
Agency. W. C. (Billy)

banquet Thursday evening In
A now= heakey league to embrace theAnnual
Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Lowry

urer. all of Pittsburgh.

Cloidle Booking Agency; Connell Theatrical Ihehange: Phil Little, concessions: Max Goodman. Goodman 0:incase:ion Company: Charles Goss. Standard
Chevrolet Company: Elmer Robinson: Nat
Green, The /tailboard. Chicago: HarWer
P. A. System. A_ L. Hart:Are Sloan AutO
Races, Alex Sloan: Interstate PM -weeks
Company. Barnes -Carruthers: M. H.
Barran. Jack Polk, Rube Liebman: Al
Miller Attracttons, Al Miller. Cloaca
Miller: Van A. Otkon Company, Van A_
Olken: E. 0. Stasis & Company. L. If.
Smith: Regalia Manufacturing Company, T. P. and A. P. Pactieladoerfer.
Mere Gribben Collins Enterprisea. Mr.
and Mrs. Billie Collins, Frank Collins:
%VIA, Mel Kurtze;
Carter's Agency:
Al Lawson Booking Agency, Al Lawson.

as usual, has been mainly responsible
for the wide margin of SUMAS. MVP outstanding pivot having scored no lees
than 19 times in three appearances.
Cheethem Hill la still leading in the
Lancashire and District Lesgue. Billy
Wood remains their moat prominent
performer and. tho now approaching
veteran stage, retains his proficiency to
is remarkable degree.
In the recent
Intercity duel between Manchester and
Derby Billy der:sons:sated that Bob
mime, him closet rival, has nothing
on him, on a larger rink at any rate.
In the Bent Leseue. Division t. Beene
Bay I. Herrn? Bey United and 'Whitstable DeYette leranoel; William Bazinett de
Alberta are running neck and neck for t.'ns; Joe Greer: Wolf Greater Shaw*.
honors.

Chris' personnel has some excellent playCompetent employees, excellent re-elected directors. 21. A. DerenthaL
ers.
floor and rnuele and low coat of 23 cents Wykoff; W. 8. efosertp. Lake Elmo. and
were refor three and a half hours of skating George B. llanecomb, St. Cloud,
of the State
have improved bueinnta nightly and a
Agricultural
Society.
two -for -one price on Mondays has increased skaters proportionately.
Banquet anti Floor Show

several Western Pennsylvania towns has
been organteed, with *even cities Already entered rut nucelue of is 12 -club
loop, to include Butler. Rainbow*, Natio:in] Park. I:tinkerers. Penn end
Rovers, latter five clubs from the Pittsdistrict. Seethe will sae left open
Hecker and Joe Merlin were second and burgh
another week ear the following drabs:
Bridgevtike New Mae. Jeannette. Olympic. Washington and Braddock. D. B.
The Fleet Memula to league director: W. T. %Wive.
Best Skate secretary, and Charles Alexander. treas-

ewelttl,
but It stew weekly copied. Welt
:tar Pekes_

1

peat affairs on the list. Among cutlet - Lewis Scoeeld, treasurer. A contest for
eer of secretary developed. Mr. Jacob
ties in this rink is formation of two W
nude roller -hockey teams and two teams and Mr. Hall were nominated and Mr.
Of girls. Days. who have played several Jacob was elected. W. P. Murphy, Aitkln.
match games: so far, are undefeated. was elected to succeed Ben H. Otte. Sauk
One victory was against the strong Ne- Center. as a director, and Everett Werner.
ter:la Sextet. Midwest Rink. Chicago. Blue Earth: Robert Freeman. $t, Paul.
and Peel D. W. Thlas, Two Harbors. were

A STRAIOHT waltz championship
contest in Pair Grounds Rink, Mineola,
managed by Van Horn and Inez,
L
was won by Ruth Bader and Arthur
Busk. according to Bumps end Pall*,
the rink organ, which stated that Nancy

QUALITY

13 to
vs. Stockport Myer*
(away). 31 to 1 vs. Walsall theme). Il to
1 vs, Derby R. H. C. (neutral), Hulnue

corded:

41

Dtmeter of federation directors Wednes-

ar_iIt's a PLEASURE To ROLLER SKATE o

"CIIICAGOto
..

RINK
SKATES
with a wide
They're trot, and
range of sullen. TRY THEM I

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
am W. Lake St- CU1CAC.O.
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Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELL15---Communicatioes

t.,

Opera Piece Cineinnate 0.

N. Y. W. F. STIR ON L. I.

hltilts arc booked, the had managers ate
needles and her. Uoth latter ham. been
Ned out with some spreeu at ether placer
when snow was not available. Such a program would call for ski jumpers her
Canada, Europe sod clubs ti this country,
with arrangements for beginners were weal
to try their tuck. Auditorium roof is 143
feet high. A promoter has been seeking a

Big expo is seen as cause of biz optimist?: at Rockaway,
Long Beach and Jones Beach-queries are coming from
all over country to owners of concession property

spot for a boat 611.44 into the ocean. There

Nave been no mechanical rides her. sine.
berning of the sank on the site of C.savenlion Han. Central Pier has been suggested.

ruismno. N. Y.. Jan. 25i-Pcaveeting great berretta from the 100 Workes

U new 'We from the standpoint

met program. creep" that a nwerher of es.

'twitting possibility of puttied In a ski slide
to b. C41. red by crow manufactsred by the
Auditorium or a slide cowered by pine

Resorts Around Site in Flushing
Preparing To Bally for Visitors
Pair, Long Island beach rosOrts. ccuicentrated in and around here. site of the expo.
ere making ;Welles arrangements to greet outet-towners. Particular emphasis
in prep efforts Is being shown by the big Three of Island seashore spot+. Rockaway.
Long Beech and Jones Beach. Concession property owners in the Rockaways re pert queries from scattered portions of the U. S. on locations available and how
much. Amusement mottoes who in recent years bare been ruing red ink on their
books look to the fair as a device to help
them recoup some of their losers. Rockaway Chamber of Commerce alms to
Fire Threatens Conn. Spot
work out promotional stunts.
Long Beech Is expending $2.003.000 on
MILFORD. Conn., Jan. 25.-Prompt
its new Boardwalk. Some years back the discovery
and quit* response of apbeach was known es a -east-dollar" re- paratus despite
hazardous traveling consort. but in the last few years has dinsin- ditions saved fennel
Lodge. well-known
Jelled to a "'nickel -bore -and -there" place. summer resort on the
cutoff here, from
City is said to be planning to buys:polo:tat destruction in a two-alaren
fire this
the expo to batty Long Beach wares. This week. Blare is believed to have
origi-

Summer Skiing

ATLANTIC CITY, Ian.
the
City Auditotains has not completed its sum.

M. -D. Pier Maps

Big '36 Program
Entertainment anti con-

ALVIN N. STEINBERG. named production manager of Young's Million Dona r Pier, Attantio City. for the second season, and who is outlining sonic
innovations for the summer of 1936.

Flesh attractions telt3 permit again
and It is promised that tome novel -

ed
in rubbish near the beating see tics will be presented_
beaches and la expected to prone tett- nated
tern in the collar.
tire.
Long Island State Perk Commission.
reith and her embeds* are Installed
just after hanging up a record of 5.400.000 New Horn Spot Reopened
arid Larry 'dory, of Radio Stations
visitors In '35, would lake nothing better
YOUNGSTOWN.
0..
Jan.
25.-The
WNEW-WSICA. Is new emeee. Floor
than to have opportunity to let the Barn, night club In !dors. Park here. allows
will be changed weekly. The Barn
world koow. Via the her. what a grand dark eince New Year's Eve, has been
recently was designed from Heidelberg
tasout it has In its score of spots. Jones
on part-time policy for re- Gardens,
which was operated during the
Bosch, pet of the Bob Moses chain. la reopened
mainder of the winter. Ruth Auten- summer season.
being groomed now for the 39 event.
With Malang Day, close to fair site.
practically condemned for bathing. pries ties of near -by bear:bee is being W-

atered.

Wells Jantzen Pilot
For His 6th Season

struction schedule fixed

at annual meeting in A.C.
ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 25.-One of the

most ambitious programs of entertain merit and construction since the "01.1

days" of the pier is scheduled for the

corning season at Young's Million -Dollar

Pier. It wan raid at the annual organins
tion meeting Tuesday afternoon In the
Hotel Dennis. Flesh attractions will
again prevail, with a number of novelties to be introduced. A number of
national exhibits have been signed.
Alvin if. Steinberg. named production
Manager for the second semen, outlinei
several Innovations. Lent year the per
had considerable auccess with circle
acts. vaudeville, puppet'. motion pictures, dance music, national exhilete
thrill act* and magic.
There will be numerous nIteralloos
rind improvements before summer. Report was made that the second winter
sports season is clicking in nice style.
At the meeting and luncheon were The -

PORTLAND. Ore.. Jan. 25. - Harvey
Wells was elected president for the Mirth

beet CTO40111. Miss Crouton,
Thompson, Walter Hanatelse

Park.

Young, who made the trip from Miami
for the occasion. Coptain Young mediate a good season for Atlantic City.

secure a manager foe the 1938 season.
He aruiounced that he would retain the

Detroit Zoo Job

Judea
Lester
Johnson, Alvin H. Steinberg, General
Manager C. A. H111 and Cent. John L.

consecutive year nt annual meeting of
the board of directors of Jantzen Beech
Directors delegated President Welin to
act as general manager of the park or to

personnel of the 1035 organization.
With many improvements being made
and new attractions to be installed.
President Wells declared his belief that
the coming season would be the biggest

Cost Is $360,000

in the history of the park.

Canadian Spot Keeps Active

ST. JOHN. N. B.. Jan. 25. - Winter
doesn't mean inaction for Rockwood
Park on taatern outskirts or St. John.
Lily Lake. playground In summer. Is
chief outdoor skating, tobogganing,
skiing and sixershoeing center to winter. A big rink for skating. facing the
large pavilion. la kept free of snow.
Three nights a week a nice -piece band
provides music far austere from a stand
on the See. irsciosed except the front.
Several hockey rinks are provided. D. K.
Hazen la managing director with Jack
Henry es assistant.

Blaze Damages Beach Club
WEUTPORT,

Conn..

Jan. 25. --Piro
which broke out to Inngebore Beath and
Country Club hers this week caused
1145.000 derivate sad destroyed the interior of the building. Patrick A.

Powers. fernier head of Universal Pictures. president of the club. Meshed to

Westport. Damage to building is es -Unstated at $50.000 and $15.000 to tarnish Inge. Same damage will be covered by
insurance. Six persona, tneluding Leo

Williams. resident manager. asleep in
the building, were aroused and fled.
one being overeome by smoke. Miss
Natalie Armsold. hostess, lost jewelry
and wardrobe. The spot has been open
during winter for week -end parties.
KANSAS CITY. Mo - AI Johnson,
Lakeskie Park. Denver. is here buying
park equipment from the R. E. Haney

Amusement Company, among which are
a Dug Rids and shooting gallery.

ROCKET SPEEDWAY, the first of Its kind installed in England. Note
operated by J. W. Sharers. who holds the European riphtat at Bertram
Giympte Circus, London, where threi seekers hate taken to it and onlookers
appear to get as big a kick as riders.

DETROIT. Jan. 25. - About $360See
will have been spent on improvement,
and new construction In Detroit Zoete:lest Perk when it Is reopened in Mae
Both entrances wilt be new, with a
three -arch driveway and concrete walk
at southeast gate and large single twee
on Woodward avenue. All Whit will to
asphaltic concrete and re: vice drives .111
be concrete.
An administration building under con-

is one story, of concrete ant
atone. 100 by 50 feet. Upon its comp!,
Spectators Pay To Waters, Riders; struction
lion_ the present offices, will be conInto a storage and heating plant
es was originally designed.
Rocket Speedway Is Hit in London verted
In the service pact will be a now ice storage house. animal hospital end ani-

LONDON. Jan. 15.--Operateel by J. W. popularity in London appears to tad/Cate
Shinan,
Shillares Amusements. Ltd.. that the ride will be installed at
the Rocket Speedway installed at Bert- major fairs In Europe during this year.all
ram Mills' Olympia Circus has already
Londoners have certainly taken to the
beaten all records for receipts of any thrill of zooming around the bowl at
ride, prevloualy levitated In the Olympia. high speed end banking 20 degrees past a
despite the fact that the circus and perpendicular point, while onlookers
fair has rub only three weeks of Its seem to get a big kick out of watching
scheduled flee
the riders.
Rocket Speedway. the rest of Its kind
to be introduced by J. W. Mellen, who Olympic Edition for A. C.?
bolds the European right& is in the
ATLANTIC Cel-Y, Jaw 25,-That tun
center of the fair and does a roaring Arne:lean
edition of the Olympic 01111303,
trade thrum: the day. Spectators pay
12 rents to view the ride from the bal- under canvas and tucked by Pennsylvania
theater
hiterests. may be schedcony and it costa 25 cents (one shilling)
uled for the resort during the summer
to actually ride on the speedway.
was
revealed
after Mike Comerford.
Altbo this Is the most costly ride at
the Olympia there is never a vacant Scranton. Pa.. well-known theatrical ngseat on the trains and patrons line up urn, was here looking over possible sites
fur a long period. patiently waiting their and discussing the proposition with omturn to ride.
elets and atraierment people. A small
Rocket Speedway. designed by Norman admission charge. with exhibit'. Is
Beettett, who is now in London. is a planned to cover promotion costa. Under
replica of those used at California Pacific tentative Wens, promoters would stage
International Exposition. San Diego., and nightly cameral!. In a circus tent Undet
A Cleteaury of Progress, Chicago. and its powerful tights.

mal -service building. hospital one story

of concrete and steel, service bundle:a
two stories, to cebtraltre feeding of all
animals. It will contain refrigeralces
where thousands of pounds of meat will
be stored, and storage for everything
from ant eggs to sunflower Ikeda for
birds. Large ovens. where special breed
containing cod !leer and meat will be
prepared for bears, are a feature of tbt
Beret.=
building. A nine -foot concrete
wall, inclosing the compost area, has
been completed, and it wall, iese feet
long, will be conatructed, screening the
service yard from Ton -Mile Road.
A new monkey 'stand la expected to be
ready for opening, to acoonamodate 200
Themes monkeys that specialist In swimming and diving. Another new exhibit
unique In this zection, will be rebukes
cage for native snakes. Iiippopotemus
exhibit. under construction, will be come
reseed. and Its three new occupants WIT
probably be on hand also. Expendictie
La being made by the WPA as a mile
project.
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the entire batetorium :or Eno 1,:r.18g

(All cernsesinfearteits to Nat A. TOT, Case
of New York OATce. The Billboard.)

IlighDicing Championships

Plans fluidly have been formulated foe
test world's high -diving championship
metes! to deterraloe who is the highest
torn For months I have written about
she proposed competitton and there have
teen many letters from readers wanting

The Billboard

PARKS -RESORTS -POOLS
!rummer from P. Ashley. who built the
plunge. Ashley ran the aquatic establishment. popular among Negroes of
Nes York, being the only tank of Its
kind in the city, for the past three years.
He obtained operation of it, following
a foreclosure, over n group of Broadway
amusement men who were original operators and for whom Ashley built the
pool.
Following the Lido change carne the
surprising word that the Potter and
Dean coanistraetbon at lineman pool. In
uptown Manhattan, would coon fade with
a Major Bagett coming into the picture
as main operator. Dean la said to be
out completely and Potter may relinquish his claim atter this summer.

to enter.

Long Island

Its first and only expenition_ It wax
suocesaful. How few know that Its
Oreaddent was none other than the

American Recreational
Equipment Association

matchless P. T. Barnum. His courage
and enterprise are an inspiration to
the projectors of New York's second fair
and the world's greatest exposition.
The death of tits Majesty, the King
of the British Empire and Kinperor of
India. clot a deep shadow of grief over
his far-flung domain and enlists the
profound sympathy of all winos.. of the
civilized world. In their hour of gloom
all walks of life in Inseam' and her
dominions pause to inentm their profound loss. This aubduess all spirit of
mirth and gayety, closing all theaters.
movies- night clubs and prematurely
bangs to a close Capt. Bertram Millie
Olympia In London. In due course we
Khali have all details front Norman
Bartlett.
CINCINNATI - Increasing knowledge
of jungle life brought back by big game
hunters indicates strongly that the title
"Wang of Beasts" traditionally applied
to the lion Is more or lees fictitious, according to a bulletin recently issued by
Cincinnati Zoo. There are several animals that can stand up In an open nett
with the lion and frequently drive the
supposed monarch Into retreat if they
do not actually kill him, according to
growing and well -authenticated opinion.
Among fighters of tooth, claw, hoof and
horn that rival the lion In .rornbat
ability are the tiger, elephant, rhinoceros, crocodile. giraffe end cape buf-

---- By R. S. UZZEI.I.
The Spillnion Engineering Corporation

his unloaded at its factory a car of lumber and a car of steel. To buy again in
car tote surely presages a new day. Not
for some years have any of us bought
in quantity out have all been pursuing
the hand-to-niouth policy of buying
only for immediate requirements.
It was the expensive way to buy but

was the only assurance of not being
taught with n heavy inventory on a
failing market. At the peak of prosperity the writer bought gas engines
in car tote but would not think of re-

The COD teat, first of its kind to be
verting to that policy yet. All of us are
held. will be staged. starting on Deooraanxious to meet the demand of our cue lion Day. May 30. in PalUadee Amuse By ALFRED FRIEDMAN
tamers' but dare not anticipate too far
went Park. Fort Lee. N. J. Jack and
advance of 24n -al orders.
riving Rosenthal. operators of Palisade's.
PROM ALL AROUND: 'Pop -line con- DO
Should the demand on us break out
see offering $1,000 in prizes, and there vernitton around this neck of the woods suddenly
It's going to be hard to got
will be an additional
prize of a Deems to be concentrated around the material, as
stocks are depleted everycomplete summer's booking route of 1052 World Pair, which is so far away where, and ati
meaty ;dame only skeleSeeding fates and parka by one of the but so near.
ton
cress
are
maintained. A sudden
erstatanding bookers. Derails on the
Out In the Flushing Meadow region.
latter award will be announced hero which wtll be the site of the great demand would require a lot of new
would inevitably re -eke misshortly.
project, Initial work is pet:greening nice- men who
before getting !amnia, with the
Many divers have written. elnimin.g ly. The land, hilly and lumpy in many takes.
routine.
To
insure against all of these
tee world's championship. Much con- parts, has to be keeled off. As an extrast:sty has been waged its to mho really ample of bow them things are, even in unavoidable delays we should all come
together
at
once
on spring requirements.
Leserres claim to having made the high- the earlier stages of the fair, one learns
est dire. Now all these boasts Can bo that the highest quality of top roll Is No one hates late deliveries more than
your
manufacturers.
instantiated.
being used for the conditioning work.

Rosenthal Drotbera, of Palisades, are
high diem an opportunity to
snow their serve. It's a pure and simple
case of put up or shut up. And here's
toping aquatic perforrntre take *dean her off this chance or else ail that has
teen printed by this department In their
bete..1 will hare been written do vain.
letup for the content in not toilette rated. There will be one tank from
whith all dives will be made. Starting at
SO feet, the ladder will bet raised until
the man or woman who makes the highest
kap remains. The diem will not. of
MUM, be made all on one day. and the
north of the tourney depends upon how
naffs vie and just how tor.g it takes for
one man or woman to survive_ It will
be a survival of the fittest and may the
giving

best man or woman wind
Pbn..priee winner, mien or woman. will
revive $300 WO the route of dates men bored above. Second price will be $200,
third prize $75 and fourth prize $30.
There will be awards of $25 each foe filth
and earth places, and an additional $100
presented to the fern direr making the
highest dire and $25 for the second beet
season performer.
There will be no entry fees whatsoever.
Any and all may compete Free llvtr.g
quarters. In the form of tents around the
Ulan will be provided free to all competitors and meals sill be served to them
at cost.
No expense Penns will be given to any

diver, regardless of name or post performancei. It's an open contest and no
one is better than the next fellow. The
We way to prove that you are beat is

toet up there and make the highest

the.

Letry bleaks are being printed. Rerarelleea of whether you've written before.

anti, at once to the conductor of this
solemn for an entry blank. No or.,e will
be accepted after entree' close. about

This In !teal rates' a pretty penny. By
Boat Show Problems
summits. If all goes along well. con Some parka are and have been for
/inaction work on the fairgrounds severel
weeks working on .10ae new atshould be to see:alma and a skeleton crew tractions.
Other parka did roost of Use
of executives, assistant*, etc, organised. work In the
fall and early winter, so
ROCKAWAY BEACH: Lester La Mont now have only the finishing touches
la rolling up something of it record es and domrstIng to do when the weather
emcee and general entertainer at the gets good wain.
Greasy Point. Brood Channel. Long IsThese heavy snows man plenty of
land amusement places are entertainers moisture for fannere' crops. Quite a
go and come during brie/ periods of contrast to the dustatorms In January
.tone, but Lester, a clever and under- two yearn ago in the agricultural section
standing entertainer, has overcome that of Central and Western States. Moisbugaboo.
.
Bunch is said to be ture means crops and crops bring prosdickering foe the Moulin Rouge. top perity to the farmer, and when he proslocal night spot, which for the first pers everything moves.
time in years was closed Lett summer.
The 31st annual boat show is on here
Lot of the ocean -front property's In New York in Grand Central Palace.
been stripped of valuable plumbing by It is istereeting to see them grapple
thieves, who broke to some time be- with the same problems common to all
tween Labor Day and the first of the Industrial exhibits. It le like a ride on a
year.
Merry -Go -Round. where everyone tries
LONG BEACH: New Boardwalk's con- to get the brine ring-a tree ride. There
struction still the No. 1 Rem of Inter- are many who seem willing to get all
est in the community, tho no little they can out of It while generously alamount of conversation grew out of the lowing others to bear all the expense.
proposed of the city council for per- They, In common with eta, have those
tr.leston from the State to impose a tax who pay no dues and make no exhibits
on all bathers tieing the beach. Long but attend the show to copy exhibits.
Beach solons claim that since Jame watch to see who L3 interested in the
Beach, a State -financed project, came model they copy and then contact him
Into being It has been tough going. there in the exhibit room and offer a
Jones Beach charges a tax, so why not lower price because the man whom they
copy has borne all development expense.
Long Beach? as the argument.
.

falo.

MICHIGAN BACK
(Cesetinued from pope 30)

descriptions of W. F. (hill) Jab:Ikea
buffalo nest at Saginaw fairgrounds.
A pleassing feature was participation
of members of the Slate Pets* board,
Never before have State fair men entered so wholeheartedly into the Convention as they did theta year. Secretary Preecott and Assistant Secretary

Watt kept open house thruout. Mr.
Watt being on the job early and late

.

rind proving a marvelous heat.
Prank Duffield bad ward from Chicago
that the temperature was 25 below zero
and right away be finds-the lucky Atli

-.

Atlantic City

-that he bas to leave Inaceadietely for
Dallas.

Ass unbilled portion of entertainment. following banquet, waa furnished
by Camillo LaVilla and Chet Howell.
The roller -slating act asked foe volunteers who wanted to take is -troy ride."
perCemille volunteered after
fitlits10 El and wtten they finished her
whirl Camino just couldn't navigate for
a couple of minutes. Then in cornea

Chet Howell. who was innocently inveigled Into -taking a ride." He didbut what a sick boy be turned out to bet
. And to make matters wooer Bill
Jahnke dubbed Chet "The whirling
.

Remedy for Piracy

.

dervish of Chesaning."

No meeting would be complete without Bob Pryal (Gallagher Is the name)
from Escaiseba. Bob was on hand, hav-

Among other Unpositiona the exhibitor

takes his handiwork to the show to be
copied. One exhibitor asked how we
By WILLIAM H. McMAHON
prevent pirating. We had to respond
we have not prevented it yet.
ATLANTIC CITY, Jon. 25.-In a ape that
Thereupon be suggested that as an
dal weather break white Philadelphia experiment
they hire a two-fisted
and other cities were under avow and bouncer to beat
up anyone measuring
lee, resorters were playing golf and us or copying another
manufacturern prodIng sun chairs niter horse -heck riding ucts.
Municipal
Station
WPC3
on the beach.
mittt be a better :solution than
and press worked overtime In getting theThere
strong-arm method. Design patents,
this around near -by territory, with the

ing a wonderful time, as usual, and

entertaining the boys with clever sit:sleet

stories_ of which he has an unlimited
supply.
One of the most popular or the boys
la George A. Preece/it Jr.-and justly
so. And he did much to "sell" the State
Pate argent:ration to the county fair
bona.
Bob Buckley, Bad Axe, came In for
enforced code of *Mos and a re- some
result that Atlantic CIty had an un- an
well -deserved wets(' for the ete
fusal of an members to buy pirated

April 13. More will be written here about
hies as they develop. Tell your friends
la tne diving profession that a contest
Ws been set at last. Some may Trine this tiatially heavy week -end crowd, hotels
estuarin. Here's the chance for which and amusements getting the benefit.
Ptcfve been asking for a long time. Are
Among special events for early spring
SW going to take it?
will be Canadian week, with suitable
advertising In Dominion sheets and ape eta! 'attractions. this scheduled for April;
llore About High Diving
Children's Week will be repeated in
In addition to the awards outlined June. Several organizations are urging

Oaten way In which he handled oonoesproducts would help. It is a big guise - &OM& of the State Fair in 1035. selling
Lion and one on our agenda for le30. more than $35.000 worth of space.
Our president of AREA expressed him Andy Adams. a horseman everybody
sett on this subject in 1e29 when he knows
and likes. and If. 13 Kelley. Hills
was on our ethics committee. We are dale, secretary, one of the dependable'
sure he can be more forceful now with of both State and county fairs. were
accumulated experience and the pees- much In evidence and if they nalseed
Uge of his official position. The anything we can't think what It was.
NAAPPB has. thru Ito secretary. become
familiar with the evil and will give Its Frisocras or
MECHANICAL
support to a constrictive remedy.
The 1935 New York NA'oelde Pair is LS_HOOTINGMCALLERIES
rnakkr.g substantial headway and t*
gradually broadening its field fog sup- w.r.MANGELS co. CONEY ISLAIIIRPLY..

abore there may be $300 for which to the city to take over the national marterarete in Palisades Park, darting on ble tourney dumped by Ocean City.
Deeeration Doty. Thom who hare been
Auditorium hockey drew so big last
feeding this column regularly know all week that the balcony had to be opened
&beet the high -diving challenge Issued for 1.000 or more.
. Flt Dougherty.
by feejay thriven when be war In Japan of Auditorium. back on job
after serious
Out simmer and many accepted his chat - Mmes. . .
CCO
Campo
the State
t. Peejay. now in Miami. answered chose efillion-Dollar Pier forof
by showing Its aide benefits to
champion- port
Zcall I leaved to him. thru this ship boxing bouts Ott February
city. State. nation and foreign coune
. .
12.
inn. two weeks ago. And plans are General Electric Toppers Club bad a. big
trite.
brine formulated for hie competition. round of amusements during convenIt Is not generally known that 82
irtinh probably will be held an a elde at7CO25 ago the American metropolis had
.

.

.

traction of the world's high -diving
atorapionablea. One need not enter tile
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CATERPILLAR TUNNELS
Wt..: N.,

blarry.G.) it. ..'.I T.§.:4 1:47; v.:.

. Tommy Dorsey
tion here tram week.
on Ann appearance Clicked Weedy, with
,

champion:hips to compete for Ringers' Steel Pier fans.
1600 and one competition will bare meth BRIDGEPORT. Conn-Park board. In
14g to do with the other.
charge of Pleasure Bunch Park, has entered
into an agreement with Station
Scooping S:cini News
WICC. Yankee network, In relation to
Nes York outdoor pools changed land which the broadcasting company
rolereersenta. it was exclusively learned rents for equipment. whereby the staby this department last week. Art Harris, tion la to pay 5150 rental In 11,37 and
formerly operating the ballroom at Lido $1,000 In 1038 and thereafter for dUre°Pmenr tank. Herten:L. N. Y,. took over teen of a 10 -year lease.

Auto - SKOOTER - Water

SHOWMEN
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Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 0

Conducted by CHARLES C. BLUE

RAS AND CONKLIN WINNERS
Take Classes A

Annual Banquet

And B Can. Fairs

ST. LOMB, Jan. 2.5.-The Mese:dr!
Show Wornen's Club celebrated It. sixth
anniversary with a banquet at the

*Class A contract includes

American Hotel Monday night. Mrs.
Eddie Vaughan was in chewer of deo:wallows and the banquet, in which neck
she was assisted by Mrs. George Jacobson.
The Ladles' Auxiliary, Heart of
America Showman's Club, Kansas City.
sent a beautiful low table piece of

concessions-lhe fair at
Aloosejme added to Class B

WINNIPEG, Man.. Jan. 25. - Royal

flowers

American Shows were awarded °entracte

for this year's Class A circuit of exhibi-

occasion.

tions (faint) during the annual meet-

tions held here early this week. The or.

cult to comprised of the exhibitions at
Brandon. Man.: Calgary and Edmonton.
Alta_ and Saskatoon and Regina, Sask.

During the annual inert of the West-

circuit of fairs.
The awarding of the Class A engine Meats marks the third eucceasire year
for the Royal American to play those
dates.
cludew

This year the contracting in-

all concessions, the first limo
contract for those amusements has been

CARL

J.

SRDLif AYR,

general

and rides.

The Class B awarding records return

hlOosejaw. Sisk., has been added to the
Clans B circuit.

Royal American Shown were repro *anted at the meeting by their general
mansner. Carl J. Secilmayr, and President
J. W. (Patty) Conklin and Vice -President Frank R. Oankiln represented their
organization. Frank Conklin advised
that negotiations were recently cornpleted for an engagement of his company for a showing In the spring on
Cartier Square in the heart of Ottawa,
the first time for a railroad show to exhibit there in 10 year*.

Bozzell Out of Hospital
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 28.-15111y Bernell.

manager the Side Show on the

Toler .tc Burk Shows. has been released
from the Stanford Hairpins' here. where
lie underwent an operation last November. and is now convalescing at the
Olympic Hotel. Oakland. Billy is able

at this time to attend to a few of the
minor details, and within a few weeks
he will go to work intensively on the

big Side Show that he will resemble for
the coming season, his third with ?Wee
& Burk.

Philadelphia Pickups

pink and

green

for

the

Snapp's New Ageut
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 25. -During a visit
to the St. Louts office of The Billboard
Wednesday William S. Snapp. owner -

Ladies' Auxiliary, SLA,
Has Birthday Banquet

Association of Enhtbltione contention at Winsilpece during which his

meant-et:ion' yea ansin awarded the
"Class A" etreutt.

Harry A. Smith

manager Snapp Oreater Shows, advised
that he had employed Harry A. Smith as
general agent for his show for the corning mason. Smith wee formerly for
years general agent the Royal American
Shows.

Snapp advised that his fair contracts
include eniragements In Indiana, Illinois
and Wisconsin. He spent the last month
visiting relative* in nitnota. Was en

route to Joplin. Mo.. winter quarters of
the show.

County Fair. which started Tuesday.
The cold ware that swept over ninny
States In the South ste well as In the

my Smith, the shown trainmastm.,
brought the show trans from Tamp.

and directed the unloading in good time
The attractions on the midway make
tin impressive, inviting appeareraoe with
reconstructed and new outfits. all
sparkling In attractive colors. The nest
of the organization's Diesel electric generators was put into operation bore and

provided a blaze of overhead iltumirs-

tton. Others of the units are to be
added next week at Winter Haven. Pis.
All the shows and rides were ready for
the Tuesday opening except Kemp

BALLYHOO BROS.'
Circulating Exposition

the recent Canadian fairs meeting at

A Century of Profit Show

State Pair Shows hare been awardea

By STARR DelIELLE

Winnipeg.

Vaught Again Gets

Missouri State Fair
SEDALIA. 1.10., Jan. 25.-Mel Vaughei

contract for midway amusement* at 1111A
It :4
year's hilesouri State Pair.

Vaught's second consecutive year bor.
Last year his attractions occupied the
new section will be 20 blocks long. Oro. new
and more favorable midway Wesel*
eery stone. meet markets. cafes. bars, on the
grounds.
night clubs. hotel.., etc., to be erected
There
will
and
operated
by
showmen.
After booking, welling and rebooking
and selling this fair. we were nnelly be churches. parks, theaters. Mantles, Ladies' Auxiliary, PCSA
Palm. Fla

Week ended January 25. 193d.
Dear Charlie:

closing his local office and retiring to even.
Manager Just purchased another winhis farm his Yalta are not so frequent.
U his health keepe improving be may ter fair. to bo played In February. Conre-enter the outdoor amusement field tract verbal. He told them no deposit
the coming season. Hta place near was needed. his word as good es gold.
Doileatown is known as *Buck's Roost." Fair asaoetation told him to keep his
He still retains scene show property that geld and put up silver.
The Side -Show manager losing his
occupies his spore time among bias
feature. Pin -headed Woman ruing her
various animas.
husband for a divorce and leaving the
PARIS. Jan. 25.-Jouvianta. well-known show. Said that he hzd punched the
Street tale showman. is In the Cochin face of his meet ticket once too often.
Our big building program still going
Hospital here recovering from injuries received recently while rehearsing a Hon on. Ballyhoo brothers ennotince the
number at Luna Park. Working three purchase of 200 acres of Florida real
Ilona, with his hands attached behind his estate. The building of a permanent
back. Joerriano was suddenly pounced winter quarters has started. Every piece
upon and knocked down by one of the of show property from the train up will
lions. which 'severely bit and clawed him be housed under roofs atter we close
before be was able to *soaps from the next fall. And 1.50:I homes to be built

catch her with them off.
Kindly nth the following ad: Ballyhoo
Bros. can place for year-round work
general agent that can plat* our show
In the heart of New York City (*round
Timee &waren, Chicago and Detroit.
Mint be on the streets and where there
Is ample parking space. Will trade one

26. - Ralph forced to play it. The fair

Decker In the city during the week and than palmed the Palm Fair and Coral
reports that he has taken over the op- Collectors Reunion off on us and we
eration of a museum at Baltimore. with palmed it off on the Drawhead Sliders.
Jack Clifford as manager and inside who, not having any other dates in the
State. palmed It back to us. We then
lecturer.
Jell Shaw Is putting on a number of palmed it off on the New Name Weekly
but not hearing from them the
Days of nes events for local orgaidica- Shown
fair manager held us to the original
Hone during the indoor season.
contract,
thereby palming the Palm Pair
Billy Owens IA wintering In the city.
Last season ho was with the Cole -Beatty back on us. But the *Mee has no corn to
make regarding the week's
plaint
Circus. Has been doing some street selling. which included the holidays season. business. By keeping the midway 212
degrees
Fahrenheit
the show stayed
Buck Taylor tame in last week. Since

cage.

LARGO, Plan Jan. 25.-Royal American Shows launched their Florida fairs
season here this week at the Pinellas

,,,,,,,....1,1,,M.I.NP

art museum's and all that it takes to

Jan.

Cold weather wive ericorsa-

tered-aiiractions make an
impressive appearance

Lion Drome, the enlargement of which
had not quite been completed, and
Lane's -Classic of land." which
CHICAGO. Jan. 26.-Cekbritting the Dorothy
delayed by late arrival of some of
18th birthday of the organimtion. Ladies' was
Its personnel. Among the shows are
Auxiliary of the Showmen's League of Raynella
Caricea. Dick Beet's Ten -in at Hotel SherLeon Ciaxton's Brownskln Vanities
man Thursday evening. President Mrs. One.
and
Fonticon
Itaby Ruth and Slim Jtm.
?makes (Low) Keller presided. At the Incidentally, the
decorations in
close of the banquet she was pleasantly Carioca done by stage
Alden In Tampa are
aurprieed by the *heirs, who presented
her with a handsome silver -mounted gbrgrous_
Laura Secitersyr La oonvelasecing Irina
ivory gavel, on which her name was enHon
graved with sentimenta expressive of tbo an operation in Plant Memorial
pleat.
Temps. Ira Velare is still coo.
occasion.
fined to her apertment In Temps. The
showfolks have planned a special party
for the return of Carl J. Sedimayr from

aasencta-

PHTLADIMPHIA.

At Largo, Fla.

North early in the week notably lowered
the temperature here and somewhat
Davis, Mrs. Vera Hancock. Millicent hampered attendance, but the opening
Navarro. Mrs. ROee Yttzgers.id, Mrs. day, which was "Children's Day." found
Norma Lang, Mrs. Florence Parker, Min. Immense crowds on the midway. Sam-

Irene Burke. airs. Gertrude Lang, Mrs.
Clella Jacobson. Mrs. Helen Peldmars,
Mrs. Kathleen Riche, Airs. Jane Pearson, Mrs. Mary Francis, Dorothy Robinson, Mrs. Marlette Vaughan. Betty McHee. Mrs. Abner K. Kline. Mrs. Elizabeth
Yearout and Mrs. Helen Brainerd Smith.
The annual Valentine Dance of the
Missouri Show Women'* Club will be
held February lb at the American Hotel.
Mrs. Norma Lang le in charge of ticket*
for this event.

maneprr Royal Americen Shone, attended the recent Western Cane4Lan

Let to a company furnishing the shows

of Conklin'* All -Canadian to that circuit after several years' absence'. The
show will Also furnish some of the free
net,. The fair to be held this year at

In

to the sheen:* of Mrs. Catherine
Oliver. president of the club. aerie Kathleen Rtebe presided. Telegrams were
reed from Mrs. Oresoe Goss. Mrs. Iva
Velar*. Mrs. Dorothy Henniee. Mrs. Viola
Frstrly and Mrs. Catherine Oliver.
Among those present were Mrs. Daisy

ing of the Western Agapefatten of Exhibi-

ern Canada Pairs' Association, also held
here early this week. Conklin's All -Cana.
diem Canaan were awarded the Clam /1

RAS Starts

1VISWC Holds Its

and deeded to our employees. The Intel -

make a modern city. The paving, of the
LOS ANGELIS. Jan. 25.-Monday's
streets in well under way. To be named meeting, presided over by President
Billboard City. There will be enough Ethel Krug and with all officers present.
buildings and trackage for other shown wits. one of the heayteat attended this
to winter there free as the bonus' mason. Final arrangements were made
guests. Need some new ears to listen to for the Box Lunch and Card Party or
the bores' thrice -cut-up jackpots.
January 30, plans laid out by Chairman
The 19416 season's new rules posted in Clara ?Alger. It was decided to elimithe cookhouse. The heeling of berths nate the admittance fee and serve free
and staterooms to be stopped. Cat Rack beer and coffee but sell the lunches
Nell 35 weeks behind with her rent. to the highest bidders. Clara Zinger
Theses ordered her shoe* end dress to and Rose Clark offered to donate all
be taken should any ono ever be able to the beer. A donation to the Cemetery

dozen armadillo baskets, three laughing
mirrors. ono slot peen*, three geek banners. a 1900 -model Ferris Wheel, 25 hill-

Fund from Clara Zinger was omitted
in a recent issue. but the writer (Ln

cille King) did not know of it until

Monday night. Mrs. Bert Barks made
her first +Malt In a long time. MM. John

Castle arrived and when called upon
plimenting Virginia Kline for her marvelous speech to the Ladles' Auxiliarr

gave a very interesting talk. highly comof the

Heart

of America Elhowmait's

Club. as the representative of the PCS*
billy records. a buggy ride, a wrestling Auxiliary. A rote of thanks was Risen
bear, four Punch and Judy figures. two (See Ladles' Auxiliary on opposite p3570)
barrels of plaster and dye lengths of
CINCINNATI. Jan. 25.- Col. T. I.
blues foe 200 acres of land. Mutt be
located close to a railroad siding. State Dedriek, manager Happy Days Shaara
whether any building* and Improve- advised that his organization had been
ments on same. The above show prop- awarded contracts for midway amuse erty can be seen in our storage car and merits at this year's nartholurnev
County Fate. Columbus, Ind.. and Wedsopen for Inspection.
ington County Fair at sawn. Ind.
MAJOR PItIVILIXIE.
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city during the last 10 days en route to
or from fair meetings were L. S. Hogue
general

agent Beckmann At Clerety's
Shows; Oscar Bloom. owner Gold Medal
Shows; Mr. and Mrs. James Lauglbin. of

West Woe: Amusement Company: Mr.
and Mrs. Sam nolomon. Sons Liberty
Shows; Mr. and Mrs. John Preach,
Expoettion Shown and Mx. and
CHICAGO. Jan. 23. --The night of the Greater
C. A. (Curly) Vernon and Mr. and
tad was th.., rob:teat in many a year, Mrs.
MrsT.
but a goodly number of the brothers Shows. H. Brown, of Greater American
braved the wintry blast to be present at
Mary Si. Bowen. of Gold Modal Shows
the meeting. Past President. Zebble left Thursday for Loa Ans7elea. where she
Insher presided. but on account of the will visit her mother several weeks_ title
low temperature curtailed the routine
again operate the corn game on the
as much as possible that the meeting will
Medal Shows.
room might be eloaecl in order to keep Ooid
W.
A. (Snake) King. of Brownsville.
the clubrooms warm.
Tex.. is In the city on several business
Vice -President Joe Rogers has been a propositions.
regular caller at the rooms for the past

but business detained him on
meeting night. Vice -President Jack Nel- Kansas City Pickups
son, on an assignment for The Billboard,
KANSAS CITY. Jan. ?S.-Dave Stevens
was also forced to forego the pleasure of acted
as president last Friday night for
attending. He phoned his regrets.
the Heart of America Shownuann Club
A letter from Brotber Eddie Brown meeting. John R. Castle. president, was
elates he le busy getting things in shape absent from the city on business. The
for reopening of the San Diego expo- meeting was well attended and the clubsition.
room filled to capacity. Folding chairs
Morris Hunter still In town and at the were brought 1n and lined
around the
rooms every night.
walls. Tao new members were taken
'nether Maxie Herman has returned to In. Mr. Ciaersmond and Mr. Dawson. both
Detroit_
of whom left for Dallas. where they inBrothers Leo Herrington and harry tend to open a store show.
ROSS off on an auto trip to Florida.
Refreshments and lunch were served
Denny Howard In and out of town after the HASC meeting, compliments of
attending to business.
Mel Vaught.
Vaught is leaving for
week.

4S

NEW 12 CAR RIDEIE. 0 RIDE
IN OPERATION UNTIL FEBRUARY 1st. Al' SPILLMAN FACTORY.

Invitation eetended to Park sad Skew Men to see this proven money-maker-the RIele
that grossed jt,ISIES.00 the Nett fire dais It operated
Improved 1936 Medal. LOOP -THE -LOOP 1101. Kad4w Auto

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP..

DRAW CROWDS
TANCLEY

-

-

Carewselles. all Stem

North Tonawanda, N. Y.

-

GET MONEY Ar

AIR CALLIOPES

CALLIAPHONE

TANGLEY CO - bate

MuSratine

American Carnivals
Association, Inc.
By MAX COHEN

ROCHESTER. N. Y.,

Jan. 25.-The

memberahni certificates are being
mailed this week and members should
be In receipt of therm by the Cline this
Issue appears In print. We would appreciate members who do not receive
their certificates promptly communicating with us.

We are very pleased to report that
there has been an increasing Interest
displayed In the series of articles on
Brother Charles R. Hall still at the Dallas and then on to California.
American Hospital. Reported improving
Phil Little spent a few boors between constitutional law which have appeared
trains visiting the HASC and friends. 1n this column.
ttirely.
We have been informed that several
Brother Joe Archer says things are He wan on his way to Danes from St.

Circuses, Coliseums, Carnivals,
Fairs, Rodeos, Fraternal Orders,
Beaches, Pools, Parks
We wit wine,/ designs, created

Leans Iner and his son -In-law, Charles
Mr.
sand his wife will leave for
Montgomery. Ala.
J. L. Landes and his agent. C. 0.
Buton. recently returned from the faire
meeting at Lincoln. Neb.
Willie Levine is up and around again.
llae been confined to his hotel after an
operation at a local hospital.
George Hamilton. agent for Bob Mar ton's Indoor Circus. was a visitor here
while on a business trip.

exclusively for your show.

going along nicely at the Roller Derby Paul.
and expects to take a vacation as soon as
it

is over.

Brother M. J. Doolan burry with the
work of the ways and means committee.
Brother Rudy Singer back from Cali-

fcrrin and just In time to enjoy the

real cold weather.
Moe response to notices of dues Sent
out recently. Perhaps you overlooked

' Better attend to it at once.
President Patty Conklin wire' that he
will be here for the meeting of Januyours.

ary 30.

LADIES' AUXILIARY

CHICAGO. Jan. 2S.-President Mrs.
Lew Keller preadded at a very Interesting
meeting Thursday. Attendance wan very
gad despite extremely cold weather.
Mrs. Leah Brumley° has finished work
Co the new by-laws. Same are ready for
distribut ion.
Results In the 1036 membership drive

to date are ter ahead of any previous
year and all the ladles are giving full
co-operation to the comrnittes.

St. Louis
ST. LOWS. Jan. 25.-Dee Lang and
Miner Brown. of Dee Lung's Famous
nhows, returned to the city Sunday after
attending the Minnesota fairs meeting.
William Snapp,
owner - manager
Greater Shows. visited The
Stilbocret office here Wednesday when en
Snapp'.

route from his home In Danville. III.
to Joplin. Mon winter quarters of the
sbow.

Walter A. White. general manager, and

Jame. C. Simpson. general agent of the
Johnny J. ,]ones InspOsition. were In the
MT Monday.
Mrs. James C. Simpson. who spent the
holidays and the first week In January
to this city visiting relatives. la again
back In Ilirminghem. Ala.. where site is
looking after her photo studio. Mrs.
Bertha (Gyp) McDaniel is visiting Mra.
Simpson for severn1 weeks_ Mrs. Mc Dantean Rocky Road to Dublin Is again
hooked with Johnny J. Jones Exposition.
Mrs. Charles Goes and Mrs. Bees
Anderson left last week for Florida.
will visit Mr. and Mrs.
Cure. Vetere for err/net weeks'. Will
en, make a tour of Florida.
Mrs. Roy Cramer. of Karnes City, is
where they

"Ming Mrs. Belle Allen. of the nitesouri
Show Women's Club. rind attended PIT..
eral meetings held by that aesociation.
Carl !Anther. who operated his World's
Per Oddities on Sixth street here for
weeks to good business, left Monday and
is this week playing In Alton.
3fra- Jane Pearson. owner Pearson
Shows. visited The Billboard here 'Toes day when In the city to attend the an final banquet of the Missouri Show
tnornenn Club. Mrs. Abner K. Kline.

Stanley.
were hero on business.
inanley

well-known Insurance companies are
preparing proposed plans for group Insurance for members of the ACA. A.
soon as these proposals have been re hand we will giro a summary of them
In this column_

We are planning to be available for
such service as we can render to the

aesociation and Its members at the New
York State Association of Agricultural
Societies in Albany February 18. We
would appreciate our members who plan

11111.Wm POLLACK
POSTERNT
SHOW PRINT

cr N., Is.so ri
BUFFALO,N Y. PHONE GRANT 820S

to attend writing us.
We plan to, in the near future, make
Rogers' Famous Shows
formal application to the Trunk Lines
OPINING IN CONNECTICUT MAY 2.
Association for another hearing with
Now Booking Show' and Conte...nee
reference to the railroad rates situation_
Add;ess
As we previously indicated. instead
A.
O. ROGlitS. Cen. Oet., Punts Cords. Fla.
of continuing the series Of legal articles
this week, we are substituting a portion of tbp remarks Contented In a let- WANTED FOR CASH
man, in
ter from C. B. Rice, of Kansas City. unn
W,, of tar, in K. We. ItZ
tus In finat-elaso
Oren. for
Club.
Mo. We found these remarks of inter- jack
In veinednerd
orstrn.q.vryitarris
df
cet and paws them along for your perArwriv by :aster
.
rent I. ertni
1/01119140
usal. Understand. however. that the C/1101--11"Trc.s
ea.:1 only.
Dixie Belle Attractions
statements reflect the views of Mr. aloe .110. 150114.n
FIAPILVY IFACILCIt. Ihreowetw. Toe.
and are not to he accepted as the
OWENSBORO. Ky.. Jan. 23. - The writer's or the association's.
Mr, aloe
BUNTS'
GREATER SHOWS
show, owned and operated by Col. Louis states:
1-> I
Lr
T. Riley. Is undergoing complete repairs.
Help 11II
"The
only
limitation
which
the
W.
J.
liftYNTF.
Cr Fitil RI.eo, Fla.
Charles Reker, who had the Girl Show government or local lliUtbOTItICIS can
last reason. In also in camp and conupon one's absolute control over grnnts In its charter, and its ordinances
structing a cookhouse. Specks Oros - place
business le to such extent as rutty
earth. formerly of Mighty Sheesley Mid- his
riot be arbitrary, discriminatory or
way. will operate the Girl Show this be necessary to preserve the safety and must
prejudicial to any particular class of
of the community or to prevent citnen
year. W. U. Metcalf. of Evansville. Ind., health
nor favoring any other class.
offenses
and
crimes.
This
inherent
is Metalling his photo machine on a power of the State is termed Its police
"The mien of taw governing regulatrailer. Ride Foreman 13111 Carter and power.
tion
of
places of public amusement are
his crew swung Into action January 3.
by the Supreme Court as fol--The Legislature may thus, In the declared
repairing rides and beautifying the enlows:
In
to sustain legis2atlye intire snow with new paint. Installing new excreta's of ite taxing and police powers. terferenceorder
with the busmens of the
equipment and doing general repair enact such measures as shall be rea- citizen by virtue
the police power, It
work. Colonel Riley has contracted Gib- sonable and necessary for the purpoece la necessary thatofthe
act should have
son and Gibson for a free act. General mentioned and require licenses. It can- some reasonable relation
with the subAgent Paul W. Drake will soon start on not, however. pas. a law under the jects included in 'such power.
If lt Is
guise of police power and the cloak of claimed that the statute or ordinance
a booking tour.
aubserving specified objections Which to is
JOAN Si. SPAULDING.
referable to the police poser, the
In fact not reasonably necessary as es court
must be able to see that It tends
valid exercise In good faith of the pollee
some degree toward the prevention
LADIES' AUXILIARY
power, or which Is arbitrary, discetrnl- In
of
offenses
or the preservation of the
(COT:Unwed from opposite pope)
rusting and tubserting the beliefs of a
health, morals, safety or welfare.
Slater Kline for spreading the good will private group or Imposing undue bur- public
that there in morns
dens and improper restraints. The con- It must be apparent
of the PCSA Auxiliary.
between the provisions of the
The membership list Is nearing the stitution, which is the supreme law of connection
and such purpose. If it is maul.
200 mark. which is hoped to be petaled the land, will not tolerate nor per nit law
that the statute or ordinance ham
before the shows get under way for the any vexatious or unwarranted interfer- fest
such object, but under the guise of
season.
ence with the right, of the Individual. no
police
regulation is an Invasion of the
Many members accepted Olga Celenten of !innate property or the freedom of
rights of the Indivtdusl, It is
invitation to breakfast last Sunday at thought and contract. The general as- property
the
duty
of the court to declare It void.
California Zoological Gardens and a sembly may prohibit show placers which The power
regulate does not include
good time was reported by all attending. are In fact Injurious to public health the power totosuppress
or prohibit.
Sister Anna Mericalf gave a wonderful or endangering the public safety. It canL. Clifton Kelly, agent for State Fair
Shows. passed thru the city on his way
to Dallas.
Mrs. Abner K. Kline. Urn KlIzabeth
Yearout and Helen Brainerd Smith, of
the Ladles' Auxiliary of the Heart of
Arne -Ice Snowman's Club. made trip to
St. Louis to attend the anniversary
dinner of the enamour* Show Women's

I

performance with her trained elephants.
The cardiera members were fined
on arrival Monday night-Rosemary
Lamle Ailie Wright/man and Rloasoen
Robinson were the nest offenders.
Rosemary appointed herself a commit.

.

not. however. arbitrarily prohibit an act
which is bannlesse and has no tendency
.Injuriously to effect the safety and
health of the community. It can under
no circumstances pas. any law in any
way enforcing any creed In the name Of

tee of one to see that the other med- religion.
"Likewise. a local law -making body.
ian members slipped their dimes into
the kitty. The weekly award went to each sa n city council. cannot pees an
Gladys Forrest. a goodly sum to the °rein:mos winch Is contrary to the 'Melt
Itra. Helen Brainerd Smith and Mrs. kitty.
received a big play of constitutional guarantee. or InconElitabeth Yearout came from Kansas and a waiting Bingo
line at bridge tablets.
sistent with the general laws and
City to be on hand for the same Cake. sandwIches and coffee were served policies of the State. Its authority for
festivities.

nA city In imposing tax or license fee
La confined to its territorial limIte The
amount of the lironne must not be ex costive or manifestly unreasonable as a
police reguletion, and the taxing power

cannot be abused na a pretext for infringing on constitutional rights.
"The Supreme Court Lays down the

rule that a municipality. in the exercise
OS pollee power for the purpose of regulation. la limited In authority to much
charge for license as will bear some
reasonable relation to the additional
after the meeting adjourned at 020 Terabits's t-hicaten. and places of public burden's imposed and the necessary exAmong showmen who passed tiara the Am amusement. moreover. Is limited by the pense involved In police supervision."
.

.

.

.
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oat:sick corn:ems/on with Peerless Exposition Shows.

For "believers" February 2 will be aa all-

ALOA. the Alligator Boy. and his sister.
Mice, the Alligator Girl. played a 10 days'
engagement for the American Legion Poet

THE CONKLINS this year will again be
on their old stamping ground*. uhf
Claus is circuit of Canadian fairs.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
rail lens.,,
Opp. Watash Sta., JACI(1014VILLE. ILL -

at Tarboro. N.
ported.
A

WHEELS
Special :

a Ors

pUrcbased

AMONG 81IVA'POLK seen confabbing

meeting of the Southeastern Fair Moor:anon at Atlanta, Oa.. were John H. Marks,

THERE WFJtE flee big -league contenders for the Close A Canadian fairs.
impoetant day -"Groundhog

sr raulm. ygeases_s.rir mot emirs./ 1. ft:,

they

In the hotel lobby during the recent

By THE MIXER

BIG ELI NEWS
easarts: (sire.

wisrre
Chevrolet car.

MIDWAY CONFAB

Ride Men: Don't Miss It!

strA siley
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Oced business re-

COMMUNICATION

front

T.

.1.

CHESTER I. LEVIN. of the Midwest (Honest Abe) Owens stated that ho is
Merchandise Company. recently :made IS In Vcterarse Hospital (Ward D). Mustrip thru the East on* buying expedition. kogee. Okla,. and would appreciate letters from acquaintances.
PETE KOItYPZ has been making quite
an extended stay In Denver with his
ORVILLE HENNIES and Noble C. Fairly

William C. Murray. Jack Ralnsy, Harry
Small. Johnny Bullock. William R. flicks,
Henry T. Curtin. Eduard Jerenop, Harry
Laldente and Dick Harris.

ROBERT (BOBBY) BURNS (canoes.
rioner-used to have Burns Oreater
Shows), who tuitially winters Smith. has

been spending a month in and near
Windsor. Ont. Safe that he has enjoyed
winter sports In the North while folks

"take In the sun" and nonsetimes
"nearly freeze" In the Southland.
C. E. (EDDIE, OATES. last year with

Krause Greater Shows. has arranged for a
buss. season with Keyes' Joyland Snow*.
while making fair meetings has, been mo- Will
his sound truck, handle pubtoring from city to city. Noble has no licityoperate
30
and banners and manage the MinJOHN
GORDON.
of
guess
-weight
and
comptaint, except that -There In no heat strel Show
stet. ihreentol,r
and
Musical Burlesque Show.
palatal. tr. eater = other concessions note, hes Docked his In the car." and that he feels the cold
ma week 1E12
four outfits with Doctson's Weald's Pair weather at some of those Northern spots. Eddie, in association with his father. has
20-24 awl go IN
a special-bUlit sound outfit.

Park

SPAM' IN

sesubwis
Pram.

traveling museum.

Shots..

HARRY DUNKLE. the Collin & Wilson
EUGENE BOONE. last season with John Shows' general argent. was In the PittsT. Wortharn Shows. is thin winter enjoy- burgh area About two weeks making
ing the comforts of his home at Kings - necking,. He left the Smoky City to
BINGO GAME
:and. Oa_
attend the Virginia Asenclittion of Pairs
7.7-1.lner. oasis- m
rd..,sass..
PC. P. (BROWNY) SMITH Infos that the meeting at Richmond.
8,1
treettallne Tar_
NI
1313
Cat
loco,
Poi
Smith
Orest
Atlantic
Snows
have
con
',ead roe oce or
NI
WHILE TN DETROIT recently William
-. Owes. Detre. Asnarseall.acegio. A
a
.oas Ware. Canis. rm... Tr..1 ow,.
Bahrsen booked his Big Side Show. with
insee le... Error.. Coattail. Att,uta a
new canvas and banners. with W. O.

$12.00

:

Irit

,

1.
IN

i

MI

ows. Neeveclers

rwt4 tee Catalot

IN

.,:c.

Wade Shows. and Mrs. Behtrasen will
have the 000khouse with that °mantration.

ME

223.

IN

il CANES ".*.Pct-m=rfai=1.--I.
Price Pee Gaon. 024.00.
NI
IIIII

931.-A\CPC RIF°. CO.

IN

MINA 124-1211W Lake $e . Ehltoess. 111151.

JOSEPH FREDEMCK will have his enlarged Arcade and two canoe:salons with
one of the Eastern shows. Joseph recently
sold his large living trailer and expects to
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Pittsburgh (North Side). Pa.

JOHN A. HOWARD'S traveling Museum

Vat. IL

was accorded an interesting story In The
Columbia Missourian. Colombia. Mo. A

A LATXLY-SNAPPED photo of the

veteran and well-known showmen

semi -Interview with Manager Howard.

end producer of "Chop Suet'' (In
print) W. H. (BM) Rice. Of late
years. In the NU. Hal "poes south
with the birds": this winter doing
special -event promotional work in

headed "Traveling Museum Recalls Days

of the Great Barnum."

PRANK ZORDA. now with Morris
Miller'. traveling museum. informs that
he will be with Gooding Oreater Shows

Not, literbut Prank II. Swain
(referan showman and ice cream
saradtric)t coneessioner), wintering at
Poet Huron. Mich., and a party of
"TIGER" HUNTING.

ally. tigers,

fellow hunters so -culled the game
(feck rabbits) they sought and

hued

recently-- formrd

a

larva

circle and "closed in," a., real tiger
hunting. Ths "tiger" held by
Frank weighed 14% pounds_

the coming season with two grind snows,

bee. eliminated trees their selealned copy
tor pubis anon.

B. BERTINT and wife are located in Baltimore. Bertini to not permanently out
of show business, 'Litho he has favorable
eir.ployment and the mtssus rents ronme
blicrarfolks who remember "Little Buster
Bertini' will be Interested in learnini.

that the now young man is in his third
year at Washington ar.d Lee University.
Lexington. Va., and elated for graduation
there next winter. He la studying to enter

the mthiatry,

lack end Margaret there Notice, A letter

NCR. AND MRS. II. L. Wiggins, of Oru- have a new ono, factory job, when the era,
berg's World's Pposition Shows. are win- son opens.
tering and confabbing with showfolics In
WHO WAS the carnival owner and his
Atlanta. Os.
general agent who while en route to the
ABNER IC. KLINE. a salesman of the Montana fairs meeting stopped at
Loop-o-Insne. during 1015 troVolod over Pueblo, Colo_ for lunch and /oat suit 20.000 milts in 25 States, and contacted Pieta clothing. contracts and other
60 carnivals and 35 parks.
items? Don B.. let's have the into.
AN OLDTIMER seen around the querETHFJ.. CARLTLE portearded that she
tens of Wallace Bros Shows at Memphis has
been taking radium treatments In
Ls Dod Crawford. Despite his 08 years. the Charity Hospital (Ward 302. Bed No.
Dad IA wild to be more spry than many of 8). New Orleans. IA., and would apprethe "young ones."
elite receiving cheery letter. from snow folk acquaintances.
Tee news Iller the MVOS (01W.dal of In.
LEO GRANDY will again be with
10 readers relative to "(airs own
tented" h naming the fairs and white held.
Bach Shown this year. his. 16th Season
Stating "This snow leas - r gIrkee a 0.1110.
with Manager Bach. Among Cometsaloners booked art Harry Agnew. two;
Ian/ fairs"' funky. the Wits and places
rod> Is really
have been previously
iedefinIto-oriskla captains why show.let ter
Hut
nature
time
hOhlhiff e4
writers'

An excerpt:

"Ticket sages so far this week (Thursday )
have averliged about 850 daily. A percentage of all receipts goes to the Veterans of Foreign Wars."

the Southwest.

:State.

Surp..1al to the Wre91. Otalwar. 90e. Nam rum
NELSON ENTERPRISES
Ceenleina, 0.
1011 S. Thlrd nisei.

11111111

ances. Her address is 852 East Ohio Street.

World'. Pair Shows. was off to Florida
to play some of the winter fairs In that

1-4.7 iss.1 JS seer 41ICral:/s..
Ilowerespee so
Mena: Use,.
Rawl Stark
cirasnoassa
Cram.

SOX 678, Cars

appreciate cheery letters from acqusint-

ard Stevens. laid season with Dodson's

FORECASTS

tlefirhiVrOhllt.
AA...-.
W14. kitty eh. g
TOURS. 184 N VIee Sr.. Illorraisw.111e. K

ness) has been Ill. la lonesome and would

PROM MEMPHIS came word that Leon-

writhes.
awl Talti4ttenri. W e
reseal wittwin
GEO. W. DRINK & SON
DETROIT.
MICR.
1414 Cresol A,...
Cwes. MC
(*.go Thins VIart 1- Ilot -nt

MR. AND MRS. E. IL (Whistle)
of Happyland Shows. had a pleasant trip
eolith to Olbsonton. lsla.. where they hare
been staying at Eddie Lealay's Hut, with
their new Covered Wagon trailer. They
were accompanied by Laurel Dickey and
Print M. Bedford. also of Haprrylacel

that Lillian (many years In show busi-

tract for a Woodman of the World Spring
Carnival at Augusta, Oa.

4: S... teaser. with raLiee
pay Ite

were panine Ihru."

A LETTER from Mrs. Marion Wilson. of

NEW DREAM BOOK

elt

contents had vanlatord.
Says Whitey! -Wonder If tiallaleaci

Pvezlesa Exposition Shows. Mates that
Mrs. Wilson vialted Mrs. Lillian Hall and
her daughter, Chickle. In Pittsburgh, and

Oulne Crystals, Owl hone, P1 411141.

ZODIAC FORTUNE CARDS. ENO Set

fortune "down ha 01' Kt/shack),"
While on a mountain he had a tire blow
cot on his trader. which had a loudspeaker
on top and castled his traeaeup and (task.
Not having a spare, Whitey drewe back 1.
Middlesboro to purchase a new tire. On
returning found that his trailer and its

Shows.

Analsses.111.0., wean Wan. Cesar. Ewa

Ito Papa. Z ors. res.obws. citerrins hod res.
inene In 111., paid
acs, 11200 IDnuner,.
einem Cant QvitUS Pewee. tousle $0. it
P
KIND OP SPECULA
HOW TO WIN AT ANT
ON. 14.Pe4o Sonlet. Illernairuita
ahohilhh,
11001TUIPIE 511 Luta WITH CAROL lane Ulna
.4. 24 Pow. Ilassran. kse.
NOW TO 111E0014t A 111111101U14. Same 11100414
SO Peen. harnoN. 110e.

Burnam (Whitey) Pellet'. Last tenon with

Curtis L. gnaws thews, ,,,,, netted mis

from SAsolork Smart, Children's Aid SeacietY.
71 Warren avenue. West, Detroit, Mich., says
child, Jacqueline. of leek and Margaret Sheet.
the latter professionally known, a. Pete

°Weide, left at a private hoarding home le
Dolton last fall, is wow in a local hospital
;uttering from a cessation of rickets and im
totted ears.

HUNDREDS OP SHOW -FOLKS who
have known Knox. largo German Pot.ice
dog owned by John R. Castle. will regret
to learn that the fine enlmel died recently
at Shreveport. ill.. death caused a ware

of satinet. among the show colony at
Shreveport. Knox was highly prized b1
his master. His remains were burled with

ceremony by friends of "Johnny." who at

the time was away attending to some
business.

"PICKUPS" from Jacksonville,
W. W. McMurdo. two: Jack Wolfe, two; There srlUI a joyful reunion recently when
J. W. Trueman, one. and C. B Hawley. Mrs. Marie McMinn* and Mr.,, Ida Let
Smith met there) after about 10 years'
one.
separation.

Mrs. becntlantis and her Inn -

bend intlekey) and son (Jimmy) are Waited on Dural street. and Mrs. Smith on
West Church street. MI former members
George
of Model (lbws* of America.
MRS. MARION WILSON and son. Ray(of
and Mabel Collins are wintering here in
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Kanthe
mond. are wintering with Mrs.
Earl Heinmother to Pittsburgh. Will again have athletic show note) in California. then to their nifty house trailer..
MR. AND MRS. J. D. SUMMERS will
again be with Mel Vaught's State Pair
Shows. After closing Lest season at The eon. MIL. J. D. and the mtasus visited

.

.

,
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cling* *topped here a few hours white en
Word has it
wurg to
that Black). and Florence Sherwood will
tote the cookhouse on the Sam Meceneac Shows. They arc wintering at
There are
Witastoia-Sakern. N. C. . .
esany showfolite in Jacksonville this winter and Penny parties are staged.
sHOWPOLK FRIENDS of Owen A.
Reedy who itubecribed tote in the full
.

.

.

.

BPv1(1), 132112-E_

MIMIPHIS. Tenn.. Jan. 25. -As I left
le109,111 of the Arkansas Centennial will
be In that city to September. Mayor

Little Rock it appeared as the the big

R. E. Oven:Isis has just ceased up the
now city water works project that will
cost over $7,000,000. Work starts nt
once with a $75.000 laydown. The mayoe
plans to have President Roosevelt for
one day In June and proposes to welcome him with the biggest parade ever
In Little Rock. In fact. It is up to the
mayor to put the centennial over as far
as Little Rock is concerned.
Many clam of Arkansas will hold centennial celebrations of some kind all
IN THE MARRIAGES column of Lai% is- summer and fall, so that tourist.. going

sue was announced the weddinr. of Erneet
Del labate and Jean Stoltz. The bride (Jean

sons 11111) has been In the palmistry
booth of Mrs. James C. Simpson severel
ressons hut year with Johnny J. Jane.
Etpaslitola. The groom with the Jones
arganinstion. with pitch -till -win COOCea*

glom quite a number of seasone. Mr*. It.
W. (Emma? Rocco Wan matron of honor
at the wedding and accompanied the
rewlyweda from Fikton. Md.. to Florida.
A BIRTHDAY and bridge party was recently given at the home of the LePors

la toe Angeles on the natal day of Ted
Woes. Besides the bIrthdaytte, the at-

teodanoe Included: Landis, Mario. Bowe
Neal. Thelma and -Mother" LePors: Fern
toners. A. M. Stronstrsoe. E. J. i Mack) Mc0:rrnirk end wife. Orace and Harry De Cerro. R. B. and Rose Renard, Madge
Buckley. Lillinn McComb. Jenny Perry.
Ed and Bertha Menthe. W. R. and 000nrin
ilegitrick. Hon. Charles A. Grentre. C. C.
Leasure. E. W. Smith. Mrs_ Cecelia
teethe. LeRoy (magician). Bob Cantalou

Inge borne owner). Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Xantbe. Edna Kanthe. The number of
candies on the cake was questioned. Mrs.
Madge Buckler contesting the "correct rem" In recollection.; of the old A. P.
Whitney Shows, R. S. VanSycle Shows.
Staring Art Ttnney Shawn and other
erensernent organisations of years ago.

W. E. West Shows
OKLAHOMA crry. Okla.. Jan. 25. -Mr.
Wes* haa been making some additions
to his thew for the coming season.
among the latest derives -lea being a new
no 12 Ell Wheel. and he hs.s *leo added
another truck to his motor fleet. The
winter Indoor show has proved success-

ful to those who "*tuck and stayed Keel esttafactory businese at Wetumka.
Original Kemple with his guitar
arid banjo ere the main feature of the
Cale.

Among the t011.0eteliOntTle
ate strawberry Rome. Blacks. Reed. C.
It Cote and Jerk Morgan.
The entire
troupe expressed sincere regret and armPathe to Mr. Went In the recent deeth
of his mother, Mrs. Agnes West.
DUO
to their bereavement. Mr. and Mrs. West
were away from the show for one week.
treeing all in charge of C. H. Tit s. All
floor show.

of which la from en exeeutere of the
'bow.

Seceetiland Show Property For Sale
540 glenigne Afeleert Stamm tun Leap
lot*. Dagtar Peratingti. All Oalari. Bond List.

15e

140 111.1411140 v,.a Fibre Stelea. Atl she,
10.00
Kelvin. Orretto.Nanyo. Cott leo.00.

to the Texas Centennial will hare tome.
thing worth seeing In Arkansas. no matter what tints of year they make the
trip.
Ltatelltet to Mike Borneo! and Joe
Howard. guest stars on radio, and tt
brought back many pleasant memortm.
Bernard was playing for all the acts
at Keith** Union Square Theater in
New York City without even drums to
help out. He did stralghta and stooge
for everyone. Ills work with the Pits gibbon family was the first stooge act
I can remember.
Of the Fitzgibbon
family Bert. who was then about 12
year* old, did a "nut.- and between Bernard and Bert they 'knocked them
dead." Was advance agent for Joseph
E. Roamed and Mabel Benison (hie wife)
In The FLOW of thy Ranch. a big musical comedy about 1006. T always,
claimed and mill do that n celebrity is
just one of the hornefolics when they
play the old home town. Joe Howard
was born In Lawrence. Kan_ and mold
newspapers, and shined shoe.. before
leering his native city_ The Flower of
the Ranch was doing big business everywhere. and we were booked two days in

St. Joseph. Mo.. when I got a wire to

put the second day

in

Lawrence.

I

protested, but Joe had never played his
home town. So we made It. Newspapers gave me everything I asked for.

METROPOLITAN SHOWS

the painting and redecorating department. Prank Portal Is coming to get

with a no -gate Nan as in other years.
A second agent and a banner man will

be used ahead of the show Trill' a special
general agent. The staff will Include
Mike Krek0s. manager -owner; W. T. Jessup. general representative; Louis Leis.
secretary; Ralph Deering. electrician:
William (Bill) Smith. superintendent of

Nick Krckoe. minter transportation: Edward E. Kemp, master of conrides;

struction: Charles Welpert. manager
concessions. Opening spot will be the
WANT
urea, neer. lison..e.t.
Orange Shaw. starling ak,aru(lel Cloverdale
53101hor
lerit
1tie..
4.14.111(.1.4,441.
:ay 17. All of which Is from as exteueleTMrrthr
this Won't
Neat Wsia.
41
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Your Investigation and Inspection
BECKmANNsCERETY

WORLD OF MIRTH

wormers eenatar CARNIVAL

SHOWS,Stioniest
est -N or Ertl

Latest Fin
/ST-

YR ACTIONS..

live of the shoe.

1936 FAIRS BOOKED SO FAR

New booting alitractiouo foe 1140 Seams,
ever:bog at mho !this Kan Jactnte af.1 Misf-

Allontattn, Pa
Oeltantra, a. C.

ile*/ Flews. Arra ZO. MIS

Rutland. Vt.

FOR SALE
"thew U. Jr--vps" -.1
301 Ousel Street,

Adder..

I

Itragetea.
Otte., Can.
Wlmtembelen, N. 0.

Ranks,. N.

O.

MAX LINDERMAN, Gen.. Mgr.

Winter (ortiers.

IllOwnoffel, Vs.

FOR SALE It'"'7.12"C'

WHIP

rorwriookrasiti is lulls 1612.

Son Anteele, Ts._

1140 Srpetrir. Mr.

HENNIES BROS.

Yost. N. 11.,

TM Cm:eta. ixo Year -7110kaamattes Year

SHOWS

Sims' Greater and United

America's Finest Carnival
Attractions

Showsof Canada Combined

opening for one more highclass Show. Show opens middle
of March. 1936. closes middle of
November. 1936.
Winterquarters, P. 0. Box 1916.
Have

Contract statue. Chsrottor Paws asis4
Nsesost Dealings. Slew
Riding thowNes. 4 Shows

wee Contesting,

cccilhes of 6

and 17 lava'.

Mass bessarkg for
Semen 1926 Foss and CekbratIonl.
FRIO W. SIMS.

Houston, Texas.

larirt6/1 Street, remere. Ont.. Can.
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Bruce Greater Shows

OAD8DEN. Ala.. Jan. 25.- Winter
quarters at Newnan. Oa- is beginning to
show acme signs of life, an soon the
crews will be getting the show ready for
another tour under the direction of
General Manager W. It_ (Dick) Harris.
who now la on a tour of fair meetings In
Ohio. Indiana. Kentucky and 'Tennessee.
date grossed *278.
Mrs. Margaret Bruce. owner, Is taking a
Parichon At Marco will have three rituelt-needed rent at her beautiful home
showe on the California PecifIc Exposi- at Bt. Petersburg, Pta.. but ere long she
tion midway et San Diego this year.
will be at winter quarters. The building
Trying to lccate someone that was work Is again under direction of Mr.
with the Rice .h Dore Water a.m. In Tresis. Paint will been to fly about
1915 when the show was wrecked going February I and the entire show and
over the rapids between Moline and train will get a new dress. The writer.
Davenport. I watt not present and went Dualities* manager, has built st beautiful
to know if the towboat City of Parkers- "home on wheels- and will be ready to
burg went over the rapids with the leave here noon. Among the folks who
barges have been wintering here are Mr. and
Mrs. Alabama Story. Mrs. Story having
camp open: 1Tr. and Ws_ (Witch.
West Coast Amusement Co. her
working paper.
Sir. and Mee. Jack
White.
whitestonee, have been in and
OAKLAND. Calif.. Jan. 2.5.- Winter out.. Moe
had his big snakes here
opened Monday the last fourArron
quarter* was of
to good business and
with crew of 10 men under the dtrec. moved to Fortweeks
Payne. W. E. FRANKS.
tron of Louis Leos and Elcctrtcian Ralph
Deering. with Edward Kemp directing

Wanted Season 1936 Wanted line of paper now being arranged by the
TltaWILtrI.
a car ',Vivo. 10011, Net, Flamm With
nen itgoaprelatiro.
1..ar peerrolage. Coormaerma
I to Itselgeri_
rites. OpraIng Aria
25 IN
bw Tack WAN, tanCAN
l't.ACE rite True Art.
erect n lona. A
0. J. 111A0N. See152. Cionsocil.

WHICH INVITE

and this show, costing $700 per day,
played to has than WO grove. You
would hare thought this was enough
of the old ?Lairs(' town. but the rate
notices and plena to "play again and
we'll pack the house" calmed Joe to
double back and play it again in Nolte
of Mabel's and nay protests. Return

hie two shows ready. also Jimmie Hurd
17.14 Mali Moe. lterwe. tAtOrt Spread.
a, tag It e
Pr -or,/ WEIL'S and Prank Lyman. Charles Walpert will
ottitioarry
stne. Trgirt,1.1,..
have new coneemion tope and frames.
20 R. 2nd St- Palls.. Pa.
aeorge Koko* and Charlie Manes have
rebuilding their cookbouae.
Rosen Bros. Exposition Shows started
Manager Krekort and General Agent
now Socatap ter 10110. Own rest West In May.
Jessup have returned from a alloOttiA1U1
WANTED.-3.1rmollo-Ibygrol. rods
trip to the Northwest. where. among
.
lonnirotho.1.e..K.
r/
Pr(ioir
(Lirreririnoi og all other fairs, they have been awarded the
ROSIN. flossest 11120.90r. 1127 Oregon State Pair contract. Jetsam was
Weft sMAURIQt
evsfet. Plitanveith. P.
driving a new 1030 Chevrolet sedan and
Mike Knekoss a Buick sedan. This show
will carry 10 riding devices. 7 shows and
28 °once...dons and will travel on rail_
MID -WEST SHOWS
Washington. Idaho, Oregon. California
WANT
FOR'amyl
SEASON
IX bind.
(WA or toss Want 10 and perhaps 40010 of Utah will be
rolirel5ier1
Ait
atria traveled this season. Show will operate
M
MOM T. W. NA1441111 AND OSSA
tiff*. f-disnaoalti.

47

jLEADING CARNIVALS

of MO to the purchase of a wheelchair
fee the 'teleran ex -showman's comfort
and moving about at National elks*
is:sew. Bedford. Va will be pleased at
learning that Owen is Mill enjoying the
use of it. A letter from him Ineltsded: -It
me Is a good one and holds up very well
Led I take a lot of comfort in it all day

trial- 1150'1

The Billboard

CARNIVALS

Beckmann & Gerety's Shows

1000
BINGO
r ntatal

Ilsar100064 mole. Matt as chute. Wool team,
No riararosii med. rat
be the Isu sh. .Ise arta end poem SS garde. 55.20: 50 (*Vs, SC 7e (ems. 55.501
100 mode. Stet 160 med. itszeo 200 unde.
$10: 250 me., 117.1110; 300 taloa. 520. aft.
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ettmnee
rsets-A areeren - 4. cheeks iororad

J. M. SIMMONS

8c CO.
Chicago

19 W. Jackets. Blvd..

INDIAN RIVER

SAN ANTONIO. Tex., Jan. 25 -Work

at winter quarters et going right along
ORANGE JUBILEE
flovend wagons have been completed
and a lot of overhauling and repairing
0013011. FLA .ICIANUARY t TO 74
la being done. Karl J. Walker bin. re- BARFIELD'S COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS
turned from a visit at Defiance, 0. and L.V.S.NT re ii.,
.

has contracted an Eastern song and
dance team. Njrall and Deparrest. as one
of the feature attractions for his Clay

i

nine% as., tetto.or (less.sittrtis 1'v rw
&WIN A

t

4

LI). Aoeota. FsiNikigif 127.

Contracts have been reHave
The Best Location
his big Snake Show, and he is building In
Ceelital 1111.0.tee Cartiartia. coe.halt NA, tiro.
00 IL 11. 10, awl at threaten. III. Na net, wee
a big bamboo front for the show. Jim- ill,'
as per mat at gale. Ca. earceemmtlet 1W
mie Limbaugh, who le wintering to In- ...caber!
et 40 MOW. eari_Iiiiire Peng Meorr tot SAW. No
If
TAN ig ...Mod Club lee. tearomegra
diana. has stared to produce his now .crib
('artshow. "'Creation.- with this organization IthwIdan ta MANACIAR CHAS. 1111005. 315 IlL.
and is busy getting it together. Jesse
Shat advises from hts home in Houston
AT UBERTY-CARNIVAL OR CIRCUS
that his M1E:sterol Show Is Intact and PAT
LADY. N'e'uter
".
1'
Art 211
J01411 RTA111S. n. P. O.
ready for the opening. as he has been Na.
1. !W..,Airs.,r...4, We. 011111
putting on midnight rarnblee and play.
itag night-club dates all winter. With
ENTERTAINING
the various Centennial activities all over
the State getting under headway, the
MIDGETS WANTED
Mete San Jacinto and polite of Flowers
hre this year promises to be one of the
biggest and best In years. Thai spring
MRS. E. F. MILBURN.
route. under the able direction of atm- 4015 Writ 13th at
real Agent Larry Hogan. is almost oemAT LIBERTY
HIGH DIVER rizresipt.:.1.7:
pieta and it won't be long now until
everything is -tingled. sealed and deliv- tAitC
EL
ered."
EDGAR NEVILLE.
"IPta. LfiMr
New Yorkers.

ceived from Verne Smiles. of Miami. for

ryryty11n..

1

.

48
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Pacific Coast
Showmen's Assn.
LOS ANOFI-ES. Jan. 25-There were
173 members present at Monday'. meet-.
Including all orniesers except Roy
Ludington. second vice-president. President Theo Foretell briefly dated that
with the aid of the membership in manlog.

ner as expected this organiretion could
double it. membership and set the peg
for 1036 In the membership drive at 660.
This was predicated upon the voluntary
offers of the persons who accepted the
quota that they themselves eeL A fine
start was given In the offer of Ted Metz.
of Tom Atli Circus. to give 4100 to be
*worded the one who got the most
members. Theo Foretell offered a table
for 15 persons at the next annual
Charity Banquet and Ball. Others offered sums of money. so It was decided
to pool the amounts subscribed and
apportion In various amount,. which
would make possible the receiving of a
prize to those who were able to get but
a few members. This was deemed fair.
the idea being' to reward those who had

not the same opportunities as others.
13 was decided that strenuous efforts
would be made to add to the membership many of the movie world that could
be Interested, and for this a special
oommittee was appointed. It was also
decided that no member of Al 0. Barnes
Circles could share In the prize re -ninety.
this the edict of President Theo Fors -tall.

treasurer of that show. and also seemed
a fair idea.
Communications were read from Mrs.

Matt Clay and Dick Wayne Barlow.
J. gel Drown. up as usual. made a
snappy. humorous talk. Burr Moody.
guest of Doe Cunningliene made an
Interesting talk.

Then eosin crane up the buying of n
home for the club. This was discussed
for over an hour. Dr. George W. T.
Boyd. Milt Runkle. Doe Zetger, Archie
Clark. Red finderbrarui. Dr. Ralph E.
Smith. Ed Maxwell. Harry Hargreaves,
Joe Krug. Eddie Gamble. J. Doug Morgan and others spoke at length. It was
apparent that no definite decision could
be made et this time, so another special
committee was appointed to look over
property that had been offered by
realty men. to cheek every prospective
site and to make report February 17.

Per charities of this organirettort
expended have been taken
either from the general fund or the
cemetery fund. but there are often cases
where quick action Lu imperative. At
times meager discussions have come tip
moneys

as to the creating of a epeeist charity
fund. and the method of handling It

came up Monday night. On motion of
Doc Cunningham it was voted that a
fund be set aside. from which the committee could dispense the charity on a
plan approved. Immediately Pet Armstrong arose end donated $100 to start
It off: Harry Reeelliten cams in with
425; Archie Clark offered to match dol-

IATA with the largest donor, and others (Squire) Goodie.:, end ThOsY, finished in Volunteer State Shows
swelled the fund into one of consider- pictures, will be with Zinger Shows.
Doe Hall. at General Hospital, Is
able size. President leeretall announced
CLEVELAND. Tenn_ Jan. 26.--$.ecrw
that ho would entertain a motion to slowly Improving. Surgeons say be will and
severe cold have held up wort at
put the profits of the III-Jinks. set for be at that institution several weeks. winter
quarters the last few days, tape.
February 4. Into this special fund. This .
. John Stanley Lyons much imdaily
the painting, which has to b.
was carried and thus there will be arnii- proved. Out toe fleet tame In some done outside
the bultding-Ineldentalable In a very abort time ores 41.000 weeks.
ly. the only available building here.
Prank FOrreet, Charley Dodson. Jim- Quite
as a starter to a much larger fund.
a
number
of the personnel neer
and W. D. Corbett working on es -rived and the lot
The III-Jinks. of which Claude Bane mie Hurd
which the strew
Roy Ludington. will open resembles aontourist
location.
.
Is chairman, will be held at the Balboa movie
camp. with
Crafts Shows, snaking trips be- trucks. hourecane housetrailera
Gardena Ballroom and there will be manager
ant
San Bernardino end Los Attune.. tents. Vic Miller. former general ogees
much entertainment and refreshments tween Mel
leach Vaught will arrive for Great Superior Shows, was a suitor_
tree. The ticket sale opened at clone of here about and
February
1
for
a
visit.
.
the meeting and approximately 300 were Ed Murphy Smithson out on banner Howard Dittmer advised that he *WNW
sold.
arrive with his corn Kerne about March
.
solicitation 101 Crafts Shows. .
The weekly award went to Thee Jimmie Hill has sold the physical equip- I. Whitey Pratt will also arrive soon
Ftorecia. All of which Is from an
Foretell, a substantial sum, and Theo ment of his new show to parties In from
put It Into the new charity fund. After Oklahoma City and will devote his time executive of the show.
adjournment lunch and refreshments to affairs tp Albuquerque. N. M. . .
served by the chairman of the house Al (Dig Hat) Fisher, In town for very
committee and Jimmie Dunn.
short stay. was.en route to El Centro on Mighty Sheesley Midway
a Polack BMA.' promotion. Says he is
dosing nicely and will likely be away from
SALISBURY. N. C.. Jan. 25.-Some
the carnival business this season.
from the Mighty atespooto
Thomas J. (Fuzzy) Hughes commuting -pickupsLos Angeles
Midway
quarters: At this writing Capbetween San Diego and Los Angeles. tain and Mrs.
John M. Sheessley are we.
.
Ross
R.
Davis
has
as
house
guest.
LOS ANOELES. Jan. 25.-There is Iota .
ltering to attend the fair rnen's neettings
of activity on the part of show agents Mr. and Mrs. James Horton. of San at Richmond. Va.. and Reading. Pa
and other executives. J. Ben Austin. of Dtego. . . . Letter from Mrs. Sterling Manager Sheesiny has been busy on trips
daughter. of Frank Carnahan and receiving reports from his general
Crate 20 51g Shows, la functioning. )licks.
Will J. Wright. of Golden state Shows. (Flat - Nose Casey). well-known West agent, C. W. Craeraft, who has been
and Phil Williams looking over territory Coast *bowman. Injured when his auto looking over *pots and judging condiIn Northern California. Inekela Picard struck a light pole avoiding striking an- tions. Captain Perry. who will have tat
and B. W. Coe. of 1111de:brand Shows, in other car, Informs that X-rays disclose Motordrome this year, Is at quarters
and Otit of town. Archie Clark and H. J. there are no 'null fractures as first re- getting ready. He and the mittens hare
Webber appear pleased with prospects. ported and that there is every chance a nifty house trailer. Frank Armee and
C. F. (Doe) Zeiger will leave shortly for for hie recovery. The accident occin'red wife are here looking after sem. et
his winter quarters. Hi.s show will again In Oakland. Calif.
Frankest coneresionn The Cartoon Slabe on the !ALIA.
ters will have the Fat Show on the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Krug will be with Dixie Exposition Shows
midway this year. Joe Exler. caner, Crafts 20 Big Shows with conocesione.
stoner, was a stator. Jack Murray and
It was stated that Joe would not operate
were at quarters Thursday whin
HELENA. Ga., Jan. 25.-C. D. Scott wife
the eookbouse. as he has done for sev- returned
route to New York to buy concession
a few days ago after an ex- en
. Mrs_ Bob Winslow Uneral years. .
stock.
Hilton Hodges with his Big
lint with his youngest brother
derwent an appendicitis operation busts tended
are at Greensboro.
Orlando, Pin. Turner Scott. formerly Snakes and crewPrank
week, and her son. Jack, is In hospital at
has
C..
this
week_
the C. D. Scott Elbows, is now nue- recovered and Is workingLoughman
with diphtheria. Bob Is working In of
the beg reptiles
ceskfully
operating
ass
athletic
stadium
films. Harry Hargreaves is at Venice. at Orlando. also the American Legion same as before his accident. Charles
Harry (Polish) Fisher a visitor Stadium at Lakeland.
Pounds. recretery-treamizer. is get.
Tramp at IL
He will be with Mike Krekon winter quarters are progressing
here.
supplies, for the coinat a ting In his office
West Coast Amusement Company.
Mary Hawker. formerly of
ing
Five
new
panel
!Tanta
have
rapid
pace.
Ralph Alger is awaiting the opening of been completed. ter. Scott has just thisseason.
show,
is
spending
the winter PA
Crafts Shows.
Claylor Henderson it
-poet, 0.
five new tents, also banners. Middle
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Clark and Mr. and bought
building
a
fine
new
outfit
for his pop.
Work will begin soon on the seven ridMrs. Joe Krug week -ended at Gilmore ing
devices owned by Mr. Scott. The and wife are tuning a good run. Smelt
Dun' Moody will be winter
Hot Springs. .
Gay
motorized unit. the Southern and night, with the photo machine
with one of the major carnivals this Amusement
oe
Company, has managed to Main street here, snapping photos sot
A(SIOn. .
. J. Ed drown. In town for
Its head above water. It consists making many enlargements.
a short stop. raid he was pleased with keep
of
4
shows.
3
reties
and
16
ooncetaiOns.
prospect. foe a successful 1034 at the with own light plant Rocco Alto has
WARD (DAD) DUNBARSan Diego Exposition.. . . Will J. Casey the cookhouse. Gilligan dr. Murphy,
Is special representative for T. Poppies concession operators. seem to take an
D. C. Stoner up
Colonist Revels.
stand. The attractions infrom Venice. May have concession.* with optimistic)
Cecil Rice's Old Review. Allen - Great Coney Island Shows
one of the Western shows.. . . Albert clude
Aileen: Scott's! Dixie Minstrel, managed
Myron will be n' -anger of several con- by
Beton Rosipe. Lo. January 13 -Id. no
Duck -Shot Talley and directed by
cessions that will be operated by Max
Recker. Mrs. C. D. Scott's five con- auspices. Location. old circus groupies.
Harry Bernard and the niaseus with H.
Weather,
00011160124!
ceseitarts
are
managed
by
Jack
DeV0e,
Crafts Shows. . . Pet Williams, back
aisted by Jack Night. Friday Osborn.
First show to play inside the city limin town after an Absence of 'several w
A.
Little
-Popo."'
Felix
and
Anna
Scott.
its In several years. Several weenens
months. said he had done fine and
(Shorty) Meenampell still han- of the company played the same Lot
would be active this season with out- P.
dling
the
electrical
department
for
the
February.
1020, with Rumen Bros' Oboe.
door amusements. He is being towed 16th year under the Scott banner. The
and often speak of the event. Xad
Herb
around by Mill Runkle. . .
staff
at
present
Includes
C.
D.
Scott.
diBurns, of the Athletic Show. has reEnlace will troupe with one of the West
rector: Mrs, K. Scott. secretary-trean- turned from his annual month's hunt. Paul Slums end
Coast cesnivals.
agent;
ing
trip and is busy making up for teat
general
C. 0. Wilson will be with Clark's Greater urer: Joe Rusinski.
time. He ?ponies his apere time figuring
Shows.
. . Joe B- Manna will leave Charles, Norman. second agent and banout
new concessions and now has four
ners, end Charles H. Sutton. manager.
to join C. P. Zeiger Shows. .
. Clyde
All of which is from an exeetttiTe 0/ to take cab of besides his show.
Murphy's
Bosco show joined with a flashy
the show.
franseup and has been getting Its abate
of the business. It Ls p trifle unusual
.
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BILLY BOZZELL WANTS

FOLEY & BURK SUPER SIDE SHOW
Real live Freaks and Strange Acts. Opening for good Mind Act and
Class Blower. Name salary first letter. Zaza-Frazee. Hoppe. write.
Address BILLY BOZZELL. 3313 East 12th St., Oakland. Calif., care
Foley Cr Burk Shows.

BLUE RIBBON SHOWS WANT
to disappointment can place Carrousel. Hula, Midget Shows, others
Seven bona-fido Florida
that don't conflict. clean Concessions all kinds.

Owing

Fairs. includes; Fort Myers. Fort Pierce. Plant City, then tong season North.
John Thompson. Charlie Horse. wire. Vero Beath. Fla,, this week.

WANT for WOODMEN of the WORLD
wOOOLAWN CAMP NO. SS)

SPRING FESTIVAL - and MARDI GRAS

TO RE HELD WEEK MARCH 2nd - HEART OF AUGUSTA, GA.

SHOWS - RIDES - CONCESSIONS - FREE ACTS
sans with e---. outfits tyrrn retisrvocs. inn nawpo, sos
in lisant
irorskrat.:At1rtaw
1110.1.1*. 1
we ts:..x.s-riaps_.cahwasaiur, guest KW* OW 411.1010(1W.
those. I
T1111.1. -,A in .01 eiter lete0.0.1. Omeeeiewn that .. Pot .10e0. N. 31st 501.0t. et twice
its,
arals. waSt`tilass. IwasIs. Az.. tow Smith rosy halve. Hanera-7401s Athlete, Mow
1112414 Tetil Mrs c.rr as WANDA. earn. MI ltuertdrao wit*. WMa or wt. Co
0100100110 1101114. P. 0. Dos 210. Auposta. 00,

R. H. Work Shows

INDIANA. Pa.. Jan. 25.-Work has net
yet been started in winter quarters.
flowerer. Manager R. H. Work states that
everything Is In readinesss to start a full
mew the first of March. W. A. (Bill)
Jackson. who is In charge of quarter&
has been under the weather but Is feeling better now. Mr. Work has not been
in quarters but a few days at a time, as
he is out attending fair meetings and
taking care of the interest of the show.

to note that this company is the only
carnival showing In this State at this
particular time. Visitors seen arutlad
the office Included Mr. and Mrs. John

formerly of the McLaughlin
Shows: Rube Wadley. general Agent last
season with the espheerts Great Olympic
Shows, and Ocoree Moon. conceseioner.
Another well known and welcome VtiateX
was Pet Aldrich. who has owned are
rented the sbowgrounds at Baton Rowe
many years. He is A well-known attotney
and nearly every big show agent of
lie recently returned from a trip to the past 30 years hes been his guest at
Texas, where he contracted a new at- one time or another. After two Dann
trection for the coming sea on. Mr. weeks In the neighborhood of this city
and Mrs. J. It_ Burt spent several days the show will head north In easy Maine
in quarters. repainting their living trail- The regular spring opening will be in
er, coming from their home In Cilsasport. Tennessee at a date to be announced
Pa. They will spend the rest of the later. All of which is from A member et
winter in Titusville. Fla. A letter from the show.
Joseph T. this from Madrid. In, where
he and Mrs. IWO are spending the win-

ter at airs. rhie's home, states that he

will again be with the show with photo
gallery. also A new stock conomaionpaul H. Waddell is taking care of the
shales interest in North Carolina. The
writer returned a few days ago from a
trip to California and Texas. visiting
with her far:illy. accompanied by Mrs.
Helen Baker. and is now ready to take
up her 'secretarial duties. The show will
be much larger this year and will cover
a larger range of territory.
HAZEL RKDMOND.

Moore.

)Midwest Shows
INDInNAPOLTS, Jan. 26.-The nunagement of !indwell Shows adsleoi that
the &how will be notably improved 10
all departments Ica the coming section
Including Mushy motor truck transpor-

tation, and that the lineup will bin

II shows. 3 rides and 23 COnit10400.A. abe

A free act and calliope. The adsence
will be handled by John Dale. All of

which Ls from an executive od the abiae,
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Art Lewis Shows
BRIDGEPORT. Conn- Jan. 23.-A litIs being done. getting ready
the coming season. Several new
panel fronts are under way. under the
aupervtaion of Al Regent. On February
things will be put under full awing
urder the direction of Pete Thompson.
and their will be quite a bit of building. as the anew is doing away with all
tanner fronts-replace same with modernistic panel fronts. Al Bydairk. sitperintendent of rides, la expected daily
at winter quarters to take charge of
vcrk on the rides. A new Ferris Wheel
far

that arrived will give the show three
wheels for this year. and a new twin

Loop -o -Plane is due from the factory
soon. Ilte Loop -the -Loop purchased by
the *bow Last year Lt playing Ptortda
into with Speedy Palmer (who Arta the
Motordrome with the show) In charge.
Speedy informs Mr. Lewis that be has
parchesed two lions for his drome. IL
O. Paull. chief electrician, Is due in
aerate quarters soon, to have charge of
building a new electric wagon. Art
Leiria and his general agent have returned from successful attendance at
the fair meetings, Mr. Lewis has placed
ceders for new canvas and states that
ibis year the show will carry 10 meant
tides 2 kiddie rides and 12 shows.
SAM A.KERS.

Bunts Greater Shows
CRYSTAL RIVER. Pta.. Jan. 25.-Word
ha' been received from 1fi Johnson. who

U at the show's winter quarters, that
stork has been slowed tip by rain and
cold weather, but that lumber, paint.

bearded lady; Ponjab. Iron tongue:
ALTON. III.. Jan. 25. --After remaining upside-down cartoonist: Ming Foy.
In et. Louis four weeks C. J. Lautber's three -eyed lady; Steamboat Smith,

C. j. Lauther's, Traveling

49

inches by actual meaaurement: Prift<ASS
Margaret. 32 sears old and Ia 27 inches
high: Negnerit Japanese foot juggler;
Tam -Tam, Colored MAD Turning Whitt.

MUSEUMS

tle work

Billboard

TA

Martha Janes. Illusions: Bruce nuitman,

bed ester for the second week: Capt.
Rifleman Made the man with the iron
akin.
Prank Broderick and Morey San:wee
are still handling the front In a capable
miniver and the writer acting as
lecturer. Oriental revue still popular in
the annex and this week featuring a fan

bound Imitator: Peggy Jatt es. blade box
and sawing lady in bate preeented by dancer.
OEOROE K MOOREProfessor Mitchell: Madam Zenith. mentallat: Professor James and Evert
Mitchell. lecturers; Francis Benton In
plan used for the entire period. Many the annex. John Mowery. ticket. office: United World -Wide, Traveling
friends were made and quite a large John Eruseick. ticket taker: Charles
party was on hand Sunday evening to Hoyt. Steward: Russell Ohara. utility.
WE OT POINT. Oa. Jan. 2S.-Museum
bid adieu to !be entertainers.. Doc Allnow on Its third week, touring to Alaman and Dot Robinson. from Kanaaa
bama emit:les:argue and business bas been
City. paid a hurried visit to the writer. Kortes', Traveling
satisfactory. Last week at Lanett, Ala.
Walter A. White. general manager
Playing the valley in the cotton mills
Johnny J. Jones Exposition. also stopped
DENVER, Jan. 25.-Oood crowds con- district. Now located in the Penn in to say hello while on his way to tinue. Some new attractions arrived Phillips Building here, an ideal location
Augusts Cla. Buddy Willis. general rep- from the West Coast. Now have 23 at- in the heart of town. Frank Casey is
Tesentatire Pacific Whaling Company. tractions. 'topple, the Frog Boy. was operative owner and manager: Tex
was also an interested spectator on Sun- the latest arrival. He Ls now working Lynch. advance agent; Tex Porrister.
day. J. C. (Jimmy) Sampson almost a at the Stock Show here with several front and annex lecturer, and Boots
daily %natter. The show has a beautiful other attractions and will be In the Walton, publicity. Museum to elaborately
location in Alton. with 20 Individual Main Denver Museum after the close decorated, velvet curtains, acts on aeplatforms used on two floors. Did not of the stock show' tonight. Both placers rated platter:tin and lobby oil paintings.
get open until 5 pm. Monday and by good business. Mrs. Mega I. improv- Attractions: Alfred. Alligator Boy; Susie,
dusk the museum was crowded to ing steadily and is expected to soon be Oiraffe-Neck Woman: Madame Marie.
capacity. Tuesday was the largest day's able to discontinue hero trips to the mentalist: Major Buttons, midget enterbusiness of the season. but Cold weather doctor. A wedding of importance took tante; Kola. magician; Ittickleberry
made its appearance Wednesday. with place the part week_ Tony Harris (the Finn. Human Ape; Mickey Mouse: Lord's
10 below zero, and business ws.s placed Alligator Skin Man) was married to Prayer mutinied on pin: P. T. Barnum
at a standstill. This the first exhibition Helen Mousse The wedding took place and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Thumb, wax
of its kind to play this town and the at the Orate Methodist Church with figures: Cora. fat girl; Porrtners Colored
people show a longing for flesh thowa.
Rev. Wahlberg performing the ceremony. Entertainers: Poses Piastique: Marie°
ROY 13. JONES.
The beet man was Paul Herold and the and Herne impalement act; special atmold of honor was Mrs. Artcela Olb- traction. Shadow of the Cross; annex
The 'wedding march was played feature, Bobby Kork. Oadie Casey is the
World's Assembly, Traveling bons.
by Marvell°, the fingerless peanlet. A chef. Show travels on two trucka and
BOBBY KORK.
largo
crowd
attended. The show is plan- 111M cars.
DROWNWOOD. Tex.. Jam 25.-lausirest of the winter.
nese here excellent despite cold weather. ning to stay lame the LOUIS
RINOOL.
This in the first time the writer, J. D.
Oook, has come back from the advance
World's, San Francisco
to see the show In operation. The show Dime, Newark, N. J.
is under the management of W. P.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. '15. - The
Palmer. assisted by Melvin Little. and is
NEWARK. N. J.. Jan. 25. --This weak's World's Museum. 113.5 Market street.
the nicest of its nature, the writer ban bill is a strong ontaand titian:0a bas Con- here
for the third year. is still holding
ever witnessed. Among the attractions tinued good. The lineup is as follows: it. own. New attractions this week ate
are: Francisco Leonel. three-legged Charlie Phelan. strong man. In his sec- Doileta Pekto /lancing doll lady. who
mart; Betty Henderson. lady with lion ond week; Al Tornaint boy giant-IS will be here until she sails February 4
mane: Prince Outland, midget: Olga. years old and stands eight feet four for Australia with Arthur Oreenbaugh.

World's Fair Oddities brought their engagement to en end butt Sunday and
mooed to this city. Taken altogether
the engagement in St. Louis was highly
profitable. with an extensive advertising

etc.. have arrived and everything wilt be
put into good shape before time to open
the new nesson. In April, to play four
Gatos in South Carolina then Into West
Virginia. A new marquee has been ordered for the entrance and there will be
a pay gate. Will have 10 shows, () rides,
concessions. band. sound truck and
two free acts. Mr. and Mr. Bunt. and
family are still here (Crystal River) and
hate been spending a great deal of their
time fishing.
Mrs. Ernest Haag. of
Australian carnival owner, and Sadie
Nighty Ifasg Circus. wan a visitor to the
Annyto Hayes. replacing Kong. who
Bunts family when the show played
left with Austin King to join Pete
hire and enjoyed a packed -house butaKortes, Managers, Mike Golden and
ne.. Alta May Bunts was treated to a
Anna John Budd plan keeping the musurprise dinner and beautiful gifts on
seum operating all summer. The mar her 17th birthday. January 14. Mr. and
(See MUSEUMS on page 55j
Item John Vaday have gone to Sarasota.
We solklt your co-operation tar
us
CAPT. Z. L. LAMB. of Capt. Lamb's
Ma_ for a few weeke. planning to return letters coeccretng ddflaculttes and tonracres- T5ng Show. asks the following question here early in February. All of which Dons you ert.cov.ter while travetbair the 114h - "Can liability and property damage
Is from a member of the Bunts family. ways e visiting cities and towel. We vial bonds be bought for houseeses and
For dollar value and
fe 11 -ow the probkros of allow -men, so we hointecar trailers. and what company
mire publish Iniormation of interest to all. sells them? Or do I need them?" Who
personal satisfactioa
A414.4-ss your letters to Melo, Tranraortetion can answer?
5d.ct yoos, MA Troller
Majestic Expo Shows

Motor Transportation Dept.

OREM. S. C., Jan_ 25.-The winter
quarters here of the Majestic Exposition
hare been opened and work hae started.
All show fronts will be paneled and will
hare plenty of illumination. General
Munger R. O. Mcfleneirlcius returned
from a sum -ens -rut fairs -booking trip. Six

new show tope have been purchased,
The color scheme of thin show will be
seen and orange. J. J. Steblar and
family are expected to arrive noon to
repair and repaint his riding devices
Harold Browning. of Rockwell City. Ia..
fAS booked his Loop -o -Plano and Kidd:, Rides. Herbert Paas and the nitrous
are expected soon. Lew Carpenter IA
conking for all the help In quarters.

aloe Mansfield arrived Tuesday and is
taxing up his duties. Whitey Darts will
ntvrate Bteblarns Ell Wheel. The show
will open its season here in March. Will
'no lo of tt rtcl es. 10 shows (seven
cared by operated by the alike). 30
rancesaions, free acts and white band.
'Fall play this Kentucky. Tennessee.
Oro and Pennsylvania.
R. W. SHARPE.

Dee Lang's Shows
ST. LOWS. Jan. 25.-A crew has been
at work at winter quarters several
month.. getting paraphernalia ready for
the new Reason. The management ad Vats that the show will be notably en Weed this year. Dee Lang and Elmer

Department. The Billboard, 25-27 Opera place.
Cincinnati, 0.

A NATION-WTDP: EFFORT to reduce

traffic accidents in 1930 by uniting all
branches of the motor Industry with
nationally recognized safety agencies in
as co-ordinated working program was announced last week by Alvan Macaulay.
president of the Automobile Manufacturers' Association. Definitely stamping
highway piety an a localized problem.
the campaign will have State and community appeal as the primary approach.
'Io that end the entire motor Industry
is underwriting the cost of rpecIfic project. to be spots -land by the co-operating
organizations. which will provide additional Impetus to their prevent safety
activitite. Now and supplementary activities include the stimulation of intercity safety contests, renewal of public
reboot safety essay and safety lesson
contests, expansion of school -boy patrol
and high-echo:11 driver training work.
vigorous support for law enforce ment.
dissemination of films, literature end
educationist material in a wide range of
contacts with State and local civic and
fraternal groups, assistance in the training of traffic control personnel and mare
effective co-operation with all agendas
concerned thru automobile deniers and
car Owner*.

RECENTLY The Billboard was Informed that an organization was formed
in the South under the name of Trailer
Owners of America. Inc. The communal Brown. general agent. have covered many rotten MAX signed by Eugene Nelson as
mile. in Interest of the show ante the secretary. and printed at the top of the
(learnt of teat season at Little Rock. letterhead was the following: "State
Ark, on November 10. Their tripe in- headquarters, Jacksonville, Pis" Evit:tided attendance at fair men's meet- dently the poet (Mee as Jacksonville
ihes in Wleeonain. Illinois and Mime - doesn't know Eugene Nelson or Trailer
tote, and from appearances the show Owners of America. Inc.. as is letter adwill have the best route Of its history dreered to Nelson as secretary of the or*0 far. All of which Is from an exec - gaialmtlon has been returned stamped
Mho of the show.
"ttnknown."

CooM, from shy 1230

tvf

CHKOROLETS Mx millionth RIX was

built at the Flint plant January 10. The
company introduced the six -cylinder engine into the lour -price field with Its
1920 models and built 1,328.00$ units in
that year. The second million -car year
warn 1935. with a total Of 1.060.190, Since
its inception. in 1012, Chevrolet has
built over 11,000.000 cars. more than half
of them being six -cylinder models. A
comparison of the t020 model saxes with
those of 1930 show. just so great an advance In engineering and performance
as in appearance. deelares James M.
Crawford. chief engineer of Chevrolet
Motor Company. "The 1020 models had
40 horsepower, and today's hate 78."
remarked Mr. Crawford. "If it had not
been for engineering progreva toward
greater fuel efficiency today's engine
would naturally have to be much larger
than that of 1029 to develop so much
more power, yet the fact is that the cylinder bore is the same and the stroke
has been increased only one-fourth of
an inch. That is. we hare increased the
piston displacement of the six from 104
cubic inches to 200.8. or less than 7 per
cent, yet the hoe:sopa:wee hag bears increased from 46 to 78. a gain of 70 per
cent."

APIcratt's walla PHI-

ttautilow-orwl,..0
rtrlw
map, an
P.M remisesCememil
- vetted area con...1.0.
alt
irmtiosont..
maw*. wilts a tImP1100.44 Pt*Tmsfl.
sea our 41/4064/7 at tin Waller tIA...-40P-

Amts. /to.. February 3.17.

WTI., peel- a be reeve caudate. ornetoring

sec la ewe. malting.

ROYCRAfT COACH CO.,
Chesaning, Michigan

UALL JOINT
Arto Trailer Coupler 51.95
(12,,, In_ States
AIlisstable lienseree Heels St -15
Thu hihits ran to pelt en
ag. stittgel..tvi,

ilaiiss Wino,

a 'ewer!".
non
Glossae Me antes Ira& 51.50.1

VAMP hie
were bed
ZACIELNIEVC
7411 S. Mionvy

TPAIGM NAM.
That.,

AUTO CAMP 00..
.

Say Ct.. BUM.

WANTED

USSYLII. ACTS FOR MUSEUM.
HOWARD'S TRAVCLING MUSEUM
011umma, Is., This weal.

WORLD'S FAIR SIDE SHOW
CONEY ISLAND, NEW YORK

HEAR YE

HEAR YE

Want FREAKS of outstanding nature who merit boa -office appeal, also
Can use good Feature
Novelty Acts. for long season in Coney Island.
Attraction. Double Sex Act, or what have you? Also A-1 Front Talkers.
Send photo and lowest %Atty.
FRED SINDELL. Mgr.. 3100 Brighton St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

February 1, /936

The. Billboard

50

la

cAdvertisements

lassified

10 (VIA. No teeters aerestseewessa KLt by
S. OrAfar= KO.
biterept. will oat Os tainted earn ta...nry b untod with ropy. W re

mew tb rfiess to rebel &by istsrotibbarat or retire ryas.

10c a Word
lield/O400-111.00.

net I.

AT LIBERTY
I.
WORD 11/1n4 Etre Large mark Type/
ge WIIIUP trine 1.04 aM Kam. Marl Typal

Set

CONIM ERCI AL

3. WO310 ll

an T) 1.1
Purr. Total at W Ohl& at Irfa RaN 0.4..?
No AS Irma Than ?Se.
CASH WITH COPT.

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY

('ASH wrrn corr.

FOR 7111: FraLUATING WEEK'S ISWE.

and Nurse MinterId la CaPA

11

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES
ATTENTION -SPECIAL COPYRIGHTED SONGS

for ss'e or tease. Songs written to order. Al.

SAMOSAS. 1261 0. La Salle. Chicago. III.
GUARANTEED MUSIC ARRANGEMENTS. $3.50
Booklet. ROBERT VAN SICKLE. Labelle.
fe22
Mks

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

SELL YOUR KODAK PRINTS AT A PROFIT -Booklet gaunt details, 20c- DRAPER'S, Cute.
City. Calif.
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 AR -

GOODWILL. Box R5915. Cincinnati
AGENTS--SOMITHING NEW. A MOIST PROOF

te Cate. Keeps ciarettes fresh indet -

brute
50c. NACKWORTH CASE CO-.
Box BY, (Het. 0.

$300 A MONTH PROFIT WITHOUT CAPITAL
Details stamp. BROOKS SALES. ArIcartaaw,
Wis.

23 TRICK CHALK STUNTS, $1.00. CATALOG
Free, SALEM ART SERVICE. Oshkosh. W
(IIIS-

C. L
Tree
Write for
x
R. 538 So. Clark St.. Chicago. III.
CARTOON BOOKLETS - REAL STUFF. $2.50
hund-ed Sampler. 25c, RAY. BOX 83, Si.;.
(415
N. New York.

SECOND-HAND

COMIC HOT VALENTINE CARDS. SECO HUN.
BUK, flex 2, Statics
Bred Samples. 25c
fel
W, New 'York_

0000 INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS-PLATInt acrd Relimshmg La-rps. Reflectors.
Arens. Dock Chandeliers by new method.
Outfit fumes/sect Write GUNMETAL CO-.

int pricers an first letter. WEST TEXAS COIN
MACHINE EXCHANGE. 217 Upson Ave., El
Paso, Tex.

Only adygrtsurrnent. of owl rin.skIngs
accepted foe publication in ekas column.
Mack win of recent mamiststaure and Nang
adtertned extensively ios Tae Billboard by
yroansitactsirers, dastrIbutawn or (abbeys. may
The Billnot be eibeirtesed as "abed"

SHOW PROPERTY
AEROPLANE

SWING.

TRAVERS.

SIX -CAA

ride: Crystal Mace ;1 I-Jughong Mirrors
Priced to sett. H. L. WHITESILL 221 E. 34th.

Kansas Crty.

BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING EFFECTS -Crystal Showers, Spotlights. etc. NEWTON.

fen

253 W. 14th St., New York.

3 MILLS JACKPOT FRONT VENDERS, Se PLAY.

1933 MUTOSCOPE CRANE, EXCELLENT CON

BrOoktyn, N. Y.
MERRY-GO-ROUND. TWO, ABREAST. CHEAP

lei

feIS
804 lanuica Ave., Brooklyn, N Y.
$17.50 each; 2 Single Jackpot !c Dukes Ball
Cum Venders. $15.00 each: 2 syvtonAack Po I CIRCUS BLEACHER SEATS. ALL SIZES. NEW
lack le Play Duke Bells, 512.00 each; 1 7
and Ut44, out or indoors. with or without
-third foot rests. PENN BLEACHER SEAT CO.. 1703
Pot Duke Ball Gera
Gera Vendee. S19.00.
deposit required with order. balance C. 0. D. \4' T1,omperon, PtsitadelPfsliE Pa
fol.(
N. C. NOVELTY CO.. Vox 1262, Rocky Mount, LINDY LOOP - TABICKH, 257 CURT ST..
N. C.

$45.00. 1/3 dept
clan, used story
MACHINE CORPORATION OF AMERICA. 61
Whitehall Strom New Vt.*

Notice

FOR SALE SECOND-HAND

CALIFORNIA NUDIST CAMP SHOW -.
1564
with Banners_ BOX 660,
Broadway, New York.
CARROUSEL, 3 -ABREAST. JUMPING. $400-

DURANT BEARD. Brunsw4k. Ga.

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES

=

CREWS. Mayoden.

,

WILL PAY CASH FOR SMALL SCALES-

CARTOONS

ATTENTION. SUBSCRIPTION SALESPEOPLE --

Individuals or with clew. has- riCet best
Pesettry Journal wants agent east of Missis-

N C.

NO,. Free Directory and other valuable In- WANTED FOR CASH- USED LATE M0041.
formalion. MAYWOOD B. PUILISHERS, 925
Phenol:facers, any make or style. manuBroadway, New York.
fe29x factured .n past taw years, arrnf quantity. one
200 NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF FILM Ittlr- to hundred. Must be in good cordlion and
cheap for cash Give full particular and Sowes, $2.50. FAWKS FILMS, Craford. Tex.

AGENTS. WO -MIN, GOOD PROFITS. SAMPLES.

5'

WANTED -MILLS BLUE FRONTS AND CKtracedinary Golden Venders State condition.

serial and best gage. H. A.

COSTUMES- WARDROBES
MUSICIANS MESS JACKETS. BLUE. MAROON,
CrOr, $200: Orchestra Coats, $2.00 Bar-

gains Scenery. Costumes. Free lists. WALLACE.
2416 Noeth Halsted Chicago_

-H. AMMER, 2039 Bryant St..

Denver,

Craer.

ONE LARGE SIZE OCTOPUS. WITH CARRYING
Tank and 6x12 Ranner. Sacrifice for $2500,

Address BOX C-$12. Bifilsowd. Cincinnah. 0
PEERLESS POPPER, COMPLETE. s.00irria,
lot Punk Rack, $1500; Gel Show Togs and
Feont. S25 00: Model A Playtex', Trailer.
$25 00 SUNSET AMUSEMENT, Danyille_ IC

board.
SEE ADVERTISEMENT CARNIVAL PAGES-WEIL-1 CURIOSITY SHOP. 20 South Second.
Nis
Philadecha. Pa
ACES. $30.00: AUTOMATIC TRAFFICS. $1$,00i
EXCHANGE
OR
SWAP
WAX SHOW. $375.00; MUMMIES. WAR:
Rocket.. $10.00; Traffic c, $9.00; Mills
JOHN
C.
A-1
condition
TwoHeaded
Were
Baby.
$35.00.
Shrunk°,
Tickeites. $6.50.
/OR EXCHANGE OR SWAP - SMITH AND Head, $1000 SHAW, 3316 Slows, St. Loch.
ELTY CO.. 2907 Nevada St . Pe.tadefohte. Pa. MURPHY. Mecca. Ind.
Smith Char.O.Pfane or 544000 cat,' HER- Mo.
NA
CIGARETTE MAN SANELY. ReynCitdssrg.4. Pa
MAKE GOOD MONEY TAKING ORDII-14- BARGAINS -PEANUT. SALLCUM,MOVIX.
$275.00 STRIP PHOTO OUTTIT. $95.00.
1191
Diggers.
Vendark
Garrey
Shirts, Tres, Underwear. Caresses. Hosiery.
911.
Ile
HASSAN,
Parkeesburg,
W.
U.:,
tea
Raincoats_ Pants. Uniforms- Sales kit free. Broadway. New York.
N'
FORMULAS
NIMROD CO.. Dept. 43. 4922.2$ Lincoln Ave. COIN -OPERATED MACHINES BOUGHT. SOLO
Chicago.
0025x
-EARL, 170.4 Leavenworth, Omaha. Neb.
FORMULAS - ALL KINDS. GUARANTEED:
PROFITABLE BUSINESS SELLING 'PERFIC.(Mein tree. KEMICO, 13-66, Park RiViee;
HELP WANTED
IOW Herb Tablets. We finance you. Sans- ELECTED HOIST CRANES, LATE MODELS. AT lit
to
prices.
NATIONAL. 2222 Chestnut. FORMULAS. PLANS, IDEAS
ples and details. 20c. L. SUCHMAN, 614 Gat
TEAM. FEATURE SPECIALTIES LITERATURE JUVENILErep.
Set Sx Phitacklchia, Pa
Jefferson, Syracuse. N. Y.
KALO. Soiritwood. N. 0.
'1.Veork's

Ave G Decatur. III

tfroc
IMPORTED ACTION CARTOON BOOKLETS. 100
for $2.00: SarhPlelo. 25c. IRADAVE NOV-

PROFITABLE MAIL 010Ia AND LOCAL SUSIness Ideas: free literature. Write GLOBE
SALES. 4 E 53d. New York City.
RARE BOOK. GIRL POTO, CARTOONS. NOVelty catalog. 10e... BROWNS. P. Cl. Box 414.
ChicimPia.

SELL ASPIRIN, LAXATIVES, LACES. BLADES.
Write NATIONAL. Box SOON, Cincinnati
100 PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL
PRUITT
But rests Ideal: freo I ierature.
PRESS, Utytirn. III
fa**

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS
MENACE AND TRICK STALLION, BEAUTIFUL
trapengs 5150 00 if taken immediately.
MORROW. Walton. N. Y.
PLENTY SNAKES. ALLIGATORS, ARMADILLOS.

Drageons, Monkeys, Wild Cats. Puerta Cubs.
Lion Coln. Bear Cubs, Ostriches, Coati Mundis,
Parrakeets. Pea Foust. Pheasants. Quail. OTTO
MARTIN LOCKE. New Braunfels, Tint

TRAINED DOVES. WITH PROPS. $5.00 UP THOS. FINN. Hootack Faith_ N. Y
'WHITE MICE -LARGE. SPECIAL BRED SHOW
Performers Guaranteed detarery. Mould
Cam. ADDA PEARCE MOUSER'''. Adrian,Mich.

fe22x

LATE SLOTS -AUTOMATIC TABLES. HUNTER.
fe8
722 Ward Parkway. Kansas City.
MAMA LEAGUE. $4.00: SIGNAL. LIGHT-

IrlicrrY-Co-Rand, $3.00. CARL SEE ,
MAN. 623 Fulton. Grand Hawn Mich
MILLS MYSTERY BLUE FRONTS. $55.00:
RollAToes. $49.50; Milts Lion
Watling, Pace Double lackpets. Pe-nY.
Dime. Quarter. $25.00 each; °awl Peery,
Packs. 59.03: Spark Plugs, Hon. Shoes.
Select 'Ems. $5.00. KENTUCKY GUM. 3406

Garland,
MILLS TROUBADOUR Sc WALL BOXES, 52.25
each. round or scs.ure style Si CiOck,ern, bal-

Corn.

Besting Caren. O.
MUTONOVELTY MERCHANTMEN AND
scope Cranes for sale. EXHIBIT NOVELTY
let
CO., 1123 Broadway. New York

PINNY SMOKES. SLIGHTLY USED. CLOSING

at $7.50. on. -third cash with ceder. B. M. Y.

NOVELTY SALES, 14133 E. 55th St.. Cleveland.

BUY 200.000 ARTICLES WHOLESALE-114mensation 15c. QUAKER SALES.

14x4,4tss

Philadelphia.
CASH EARNINGS -YOUR OWN DISTINCTIVE
MIA Order Business. No err. assing. Particulars free. STANLEY ORGANIZATION. 112-

REAL BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED MA Chine, All hires at pekes you will be
v..it-nic to pay. Write for new list. BADGER

NOVELTY. 2546 N. 30th, Milwaukee. Wis...

fo2'9x
REBUILT MILLS SILENTS. COUNTER GAMES Bargain COLEMAN NOVELTY. Rockford Ill.
SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USED MACHINES Get on our mains list. Yoo.i Law money
C.000110DY. 1824
on machines and

feta
Wade3-400 FEMALE, 100 14101.- Acirnit fast Man. Rochester. N. Y.
E14 Queen. Dept 9. Lancaster. Pa

Sc per name_ BOX C -S/1, Billboard,

TOTEM

AUTOMATIC

TICKET

COUNTER

Came. $10. Batteries, Ce_rn. Clocks. Marbles
at low Pelee,. SILENT SELLING CO.. 541 hur.sachuurtu.. terdianaporn
Cartsbr kite, 0
USED COIN -OPERATED MACHINES - NUNdreds Prot, Gann and Slots Send foe our list
SELL BY MAIL! BOOKS. NOVELTIES! BARParticular Frost P. of prices. HANDBOOK COIN MACHINE EX
Diiit Profits!
fel
CHANGE
1612 Slate Street. Erie. Pa
throe
. 525 South Dearborn. Osicago
111

OPERATORS TO SELL -RCA VICTOR 'Se
play Pho.:graciss. P. K. SALES COMPANY.

kirl

MAN WITH GOOD PORTABLE TALKIE OUTFIT
-.Steady work BOX 7431, Henson City, Tern.
Fel

GOO,* free. Special prices. leads. GIBSON

Chemist, 111144704 No. Racine, Chicago.

ite. Catalog free.
ton, D. C.

Y. THAXLY CO., Washing
fczox

BALL GUM, FACTORY FRESH, 12c BOX AMERICAN
Newark. NI

HELP WANTED -MUSICIANS
ALTO SAXES - FAST SEVEN -PIECE BA.NOReact. phrase modern. Others yenta. RALPH

TAYLOR. Hersh., Neb.

MAGICAL APPARATUS

FOR SALE -NEW GOODS
CHEWING.

Pleasant,

Mt.

fe29ie

I

BARBECUES - INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
models PEERLESS STOVE CO.. Columbus. 0

fel

PHOTO OUTFITS -4 /OR DIME STRIPS. OUR

SAVE ON DIRECT POSITIVE SUPPLIES BY
buying from ore source. Rolls, 1 triN250-.
54.7S; Srie7 Enlarging Paper, $5.40 {you. Stock
atnelutelte fresh. PANJA111. Mierors, Cameras.
Booths. Visualizers, etc. Catalog on request.
MARKS Cr FULLER. INC.. Dept. 1. 44 East
x
Ave . Rock ester, N Y.

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND

0(110.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Cfre

feft

NEWEST GUARANTEED FORMULAS -BIGGEST

new Photastrep Machines. tither 11/2a2
21/2x31/2 tiers, complete. 514003 All
at cut pricers WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY-Terresupplies
fele
ance C 0 O. ALBERT FROST. 535 Wallace. Haute. Ind

IS Main St-. Kansas City. Ma

PERSONAL MAGAZINE -CATALOG, PHOTOS.
Cart:ens, 15c_ BOX 290.1. New Haven.

Fret. H. ittFORT. 4042 N. Keeler, Chicago.

OR NICKEL POLISH, 1Se - LIST
taint in Coin Opierat,4 Mad...nes of all SOLOERINE
turn:died. SILVESTER. Old Bridge. N I.
descriptions see TIMM SERVICE CO., 11313
SUCCEED
WITH
YOUR PRODUCTS - LEARN
W. 3.d.. OtritOn. 0. 20 years in txruress
how. Boxertulas. Processes. Analytical sen

PACES RACES, SCRIM. NUMBERS FROM 1.600
to 2.200. UNITED AMUSEMENT CO., 3411 -

BOOKS

St

FOR SALE -ROCKETS, SPORTSMAN. ACES,
Jumbos. Put "n' Take:, Hunters, Rb...vrys.
WAYNE
L owes t
Used Machines Price.
YOUNT. Ottawa. Kars
IF IT'S SQUARE DEALING AND SAFE BAR.

GOODS

NEW 124PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
plus 8.page SUccoiOtroWit. Mental Magic.
Mindree!leg. Sprit Effects, tb roscopes a re!
ty sheets
)3.page 1036 forecasts_ GP
float OW,
books. crystals and lucky plecea
New catalogue. 30c
Pkgle line In world.
None free. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 198 S
yet
Tlurd, Coturnbus, 0.
PUNCH. VENTRILOQUIAL AND MARIONETTE
Figures PINKY. 64 West Erie Chicago. 14

STAGE AND SMALL MAGIC -ILLUSIONS,
Mt KWADE. 600 Maevinip.re.
Litt, tier
Dallas. 'rev

VENTRILOQUIST - PUNCH FIGURES. ACTS.
KENNETH SPENCER. 1345 First Ave.. SO.
a.tinneanolls. Minn.
VENTRILOQUIST. PUNCH. MARIONETTE Mures. Catalogue. 10c. FRANK MARSHALL
fel5
55111 So. Loomis. Chicago

MISCELLANEOUS
ROLLS DEVELOPED -TWO BEAUTIFUL 0041-

bso weight protester -II enlargements and I
ACROBATS -PIANO FELT PAD. 1"^a6.'221" guaranteed never lade. perfect terra pees
Coil 2Sc coin. RAY'S PHOTO SERVICE, La Crosse.
tong. rnsroen color, co/PT as CW01
E0.(0 price $60.00. PETE MARDO. Box Wit

115. Stow. 0

POPCORN MACHINES -ALL KINDS. NORTH SIDE CO... 2117 Hardirc Dos Mein... la
fe29

M.P. ACCESSORIES FOR SALE

ROLLER - SKATING RINK - PORTABL E.

ANY SILENT SUITCASE PROJECTOR, CON -

SCHROTER, 2429 Burling St.. Chicago,

sorted to Soured -on -film Talkie. $20:1 con'

plete, no extras. Your Silent Machine. IA.
csa Sound. does the trick. Quality and sseeken 1032 Ford chassis. divers 6,000 miles: mainstno guaraiteed. ACT* and DeVny Sur

-SALE OR SWAP FOR LIGHT CAR -HOUSE CAR

sleeps four

P. 9. BOX 185. Clo. Ala

TWO BOWLING ALLEYS, COMP., PINS. BALLS.

Barrain WM. QUICK. Poer City.

fit

2S -KW.. GASOLINE DRIVEN. PORTABLE GEM -

orator Set, with Cables. $)95. 0. C. EVANS.
fel
Mt. Sterling. Ky.

case Talkie Projettiors, S225_ THEATRE
EQUIPMENT CO.. Box 524. Cescinnatr.

EXHIBITORS -COMPLETE NEW 190 -WAS
Stereephicons with Color Wheel. $2500 Cat-

Sycamore. III.fit1
alog free CRONSERG STEREOPTICON WORKS.

February 1, 1936

The Billboard

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

i ;SINT SIMPLEX PICTURE MACHINE, SU/1E511ED PANCHROMATIC 10 MM. FILM,

LIKE ADDRESSES Of RELATIVES OR FRIENDS?

', W.. E. ST. JOHN. Cutter, Noel.
k Iwo COLONIAL SOUND ON FILM PRO-

Hardwood Terror, Pothrse--, N

(Qui imed for 1.000 -watt bulb. perfect condi-

complete.. guaranteed. $410 00:
wetora,
Sound on Film Cartoons. 34.00 per red: 6 -reel
8,1,9. "My Wife's Relations." Sound on Film,

Ike new. 332.00; RCA Cynoest
i.00: used RCA Snund Heads for S

infelk.n..
plex.
09.00- OAK STORAGE CO.. Armitaee Cr Westfel
ern Ayes- Chicago. III.
BARGAINS IN USED OPERA
TPONSUAL
So..rd
Equipment.
Movrig
Pictioe
0...11,
machines, Screens. Spotlights, Steresophcom,
0,, Projection htschines tepaerott. Catatetve

S het.

MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. LTD.. 644

S.

100

It., $3.75.

Other films from $2.19.

Bargains Vi new. used souls:ward.

circular.
York.

Send for
FOTOSHOP, 1361/2-0 W. 324. New

other Features. KENNETH SPENCER, 1)45
Ant Ave.. So. MinneaPoll,
5300 VICTOR 16 MM. SOUND PROJECTOR,
Amplefier. Speaker. lets half price. Western
poetic Sound Screen In Trunk, Velour DraCes.
Cost 5250; sacrifice. Bargains Films. Lenses.
tent latest 16 MM. Sorwl Films. MICHIGAN
FILM, 15745 Rosemont. Cetrot.

BEAUTY SHOP SUPPLY SALESMEN WANTED.
everywhere
First 540 00 Is your salary.
BOX C-534. BHIN.oard.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR USED STILL
Movie Equipmerd. Seed description. FOTO-

SCENERY AND BANNERS

SOUND FEATURES. SE5.00 UPI ALSO SNORTS:
ivaranreed perfect. Finest Semi -Portable

M. P. (TALKIES) FILMS
ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY CO.. 3C8 W. 44th,

New York City.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

SOUND ROAD -SHOW SPECIALS -ALSO WEST-

', Action Features.

Write APOLLO EX-

CHANGE. 117 So 9th. Newark. N )
fel
la MM. FILMS BOUGHT. SOLD. EXCHANGED
FOTOSHOP.
--Catalogue, 10c.
W. ?2d. New York.

PERSONALS
BUD DEEDS ---COMMUNICATE WITH GLADYS
myna-di/ley. Everything a -ken Pdonevy here

for ynu.

fel

53.00. TRIBUNE PRESS. Fowler. Ind
NAME CARDS. 100 POSTPAID. SOP -.CAM
PRINT. I481 Washington. Boston Mass
WINDOW CARDS. 14:22, 100, 52-50.- 50%
I. balance C 0. D. SELL PRESS, Winton, Pa.

FINE BOND LETTERHEADS .61/21.111.
and 100 Envelopes, neatly printed. 51 00
A-1 BANNERS FOR SIDE SHOWS-MANUEL'S Postpaid. Samples. Stamp- ACME PRESS. 322
Vet
lee
STUDIOS. 3544 N. Halsted. Chearto.
Sherman. Elkhart. Ind
NANNIES. 121ENCRY, TAVERN PAINTINGS -- 200 6-P1X WINDOW CARDS YOUR COPY.
inexpnytive Send cl.-nencaorn for
Al 1111 tC
DOC
ANGEL,
Ex-Trooer,
Lssvittsbuog,
0.
lowest estimate_ ENK11004.1. STUDIOS. Omaha.
5.000 COLORED DODGERS. Sat, $2.75: 634.
Nob.
34 .50: postpaid. Printing once list trrre
DYE DROPS, LIKE NEW. ALL SIZES, 510 TO STUMPPRI
tele
NT, S. Whiney, Ind.
520. SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO. Ccrumbus. 0
t fin

SIDE -SNOW MANNERS - COMPARE OURS
enth o.sers. NIEMAN STUDIOS. INC.. 12.36
fel
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liam Oroff I. building a new cookhouse
at Ms new borne near the city. Ben H.
Martin purchased two new kiddie rides
to add to his concession.. and Ms quarters also a busy scent. and ntso the quarters of Mr...rid Mra. Red Crowe. among
the many and new housecars are those
of 0. FL Iillderbrand, L W. Coe. Dutch
VanDee. Hum' Fisher and Verna Seeborg.
Jack Elisart. If Pickard. Fred Stewart.
Cordon Pickard. Ben Martin. HI Seve7sen, Leon Whitney and Ralph Dateomb.
Mr. and Mr.. 0. 11. Hilderbrand have
entertained many out-of-town guests.
Martin also purchased a new 30 -foot
Chevrotet truck and trailer. Madam
Delmar and Mary Horrat have recovered
from Mriess. Jimmy Hurd will conduct
the enlarged T'en-lit-One, also operate
the Snake same. The office has undergone a compiete and up-to-date changing, exterior and interior. The lineup
Ott this writing) will include 10 rides, 10
shown and 20 concessions. Among people
seen rat winter quarter. (members of the
show and visitors) were: Frank and Ernest Downie. Thomas (Purity) Hughes.
Roland Stephen, Curly Cununins,
E. W. Wood.. Joe De Mouthelle. Mrs.
Viva Rockwell. Corn Shuman. Prank
Babcock. (Henn and Virgin Mtpnr, Rosa
Davis. Ben Doubcrt. Eddie Edwards, C.
H. Alton. Archie Clark. Jitrany ROrd,
W. 0. Esealante, Capt. Charles Soderberg,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mooney. Mr. and Mr.

Tara. Maria A. Ralph Baloamb. Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Foss. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Youngman. Mr. and
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E. Kelly. Prank and Jack Schaffer. Marvin Harding. Clyde Gooding,. Mr. and
Mrs- Den H. Martin. Mr. and Mrs. HI
Seversen. Mr. and Mrs. Leon WhItnr7.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Morris, Billie Farmer.
Aubrey do Pelloston. Mr. and Mrs. Idas
Benaret. Mr. and Mrs. Dutch Van Dee.
Lenny Grieve.. Mr. and Mrs. E. Pickard.
Gordon and June Pickard. Hazel Plaint
rind Verna Seeborg, Mr. and Mrs. U. W.
Coe. Mr. arid Mr.. Fred Stewnrt. James
&chutes. Madam Delmar, Mnry Horist,
Earl Myers, Jack Sullivan. Jimmy Dixon.
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WALTON DE PELLATON.

L. J. Heth Shows
NORTH BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Jan 25

quarters building. repairing. re Medellin and painting are In full airing.
with °eon. Kelly In charge. Charlie
Stricklin is muster mechanic of cona-truction. Ernest Wilson, machinist is
overhauling all motor.. Itoy Farmer.
foreman of rides, with his crew. ts now
overhnuling the ride.. Harry Bostlandls
rides will have new coot for the spring
opening. I. W. Reynolds. with Arun*
Show. has again joined the Hetb organ 'nation after closing n succeraful season
with Ward Shows. Charlie Miller is In
charge of oOnossessiorts. neelsted by George
Hollway. Norman Smith returned frcci
a holidays rislt with his parent's at
Petersburg. Va.. and started repairs on
his Motorcycles and Autodrome-addIng
a &O -toot front to same. .13m Batley
handles the dining hall. with Shorty
polirhing plates. Ralph 13urtingr.me
"slings a mean brush-' In the paint department. Doc Howell's variety ahoy
reports Mistimes favorable In Missilseipplwhrre he will continue with mane until
the opening of Beth Shows, when be
will take up his duties AA general agent
and press repreaentative.
P.10.11201
Iteth successdully attended the tali
meeting. at Indianapolis and Spring'
field. While at the Chicago GO retIngs
he purchased a new Tilt -a -Whirl and
new auto kiddie ride. making a toial_01,_
eight rides. The writer Is decorating 0.
houaocar and pop -corn concession.
.....At.

H. C. K17-13IIRS.
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Thor

tailboard
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"The attention of the circus has never showing on the lots around htianit to neas district. A beautiful building and
been easy to define, but for us in this good bnalnesa. and the bast week of the Maneger Howard
outdid himself in Arcountry It is one of the many *specs - stetson was in the colored neighborhood. ranging the platforms
and making the
Moms Of that attachment to animals and
inside one of splendor. Witb plenty of
sense of kinship with the higher animal
Many *bowmen are seen at the ticket publicity In estvar.or. crowd. waited for
creation that slightly bewilders foreign- windows at the race tracks. Vern the opening. Manager Howard has purers (especially Latina), U'ao they have Souls la busy building a new totalizer chased a aa-people Cue to transport the
their own circuses and enjoy there heart- board for the rape tracks and his one personnel and it is a beauty. New addiily. It is foe this reason that the Ong - at the dog tracks is soon to be used at tions, Joining test week at Columalate
was Sadihia Greyhounds and the
nab public has been vigilant to see that all tracks in this country.
cal HiliblIlys. including Albert Lett; Jack
every possible precaution is taken to
prevent the ill treatment of animals H. W. Avery Again Named Byres and Richard Pnillips (18 years
old, a novelty In his line)-than trio has
trained foe display or exhibited In capbeen featured over some of the' Western
IN THIS column in our issue Of Jan- tivity by circus proprietors and Is never Secretary for Hutchinson
radio stations. Mrs. Otis Wagner and
aory 11 we ran the following: ..An - likely to relax its salutary vigilance.
HUTCHINSON. Kan, Jan. 2.4.-H. W. daughter. Lotter. are spending a few
'leering an Item In the Clreus De"The circus, broadest being the delight
in /Camels City, vienitie Mr.
asrunent of our lest tutu'. Roland But - of multitudes, has been and ahead con- Avery btu been re-employed as secretary days
Wagner. Word was received from Agent
es, general penes representatire of the tinuo to be the pleasure and inspiration of Kaftan* State pair on a one-year con- Laughlin.
In Minnesota. that he
jungling circuses, saps tbo press depart- of artists as well. The names of Dame tract. lie la completing his first year has severalnow
towns booked up these_
ment at Sars.sota has been going full Laura Knight and Miss Luoey Kemp as 'secretary, having succeeded A. L. Madam[Codeine
had a pleasant visit
Bponeler,
secretary
for
30
years.
Mr.
Welch
among
English
pointers
spring
to
least since the day following the close
Charles Waite. a brother of Kenpushed government aid and cone from
of the show and that 'Tanaling pub- mind at once; there would be no end if Avery
neth
Waite,
of
clown
note. The show
struction
of
a
4-R
Club
building
and
one
started
cataloging the Preach
licity will not be held up on aceount of
in ita 15th week indoors, covering
plans for construction of a is
any
who have found their material in announced
2.505
miles,
and
at
present
carrying 43
pad."other *bow being taken off the artists
4-H
Club
live
-stock
building
witb
seatthe ring. Prom Prance also canoe the
A. J. BARR.
first great technical circus novel, Ed- ing capacity of l.000 and three judging people.
In the next lame we said: 'Leonard mund
rings.
This
building,
with
WPA
labor.
Goncourt'. Les Freres Zees 'frimac. of ow New York office, cannot cam*. De
be finished by the 1936 fair.
It has been followed over will
eerie -stand bow the 'tingling press de- here byand
Several wooden exhibition bultdinge Philadelphia Houses
Lady Eleanor Seattle's delightful
partment at Sarasota can be going 'full Reel Wagon
are
being
razed in a beautifying proand
other
circus
stories."
wad' when Prank Braden is still In New
gramPHILADELPHIA. Jan_ 26.-South Street
Yak. 'When the llegenbeek disband Museum has had good buatnees the prat
B. DEAN'S feet are beginning to
bit announcement broke.. says Len
week.
The following are the attractions.
a itch. and it wouldn't be surprising Buildings for East Texas
'eaten WAS told that he would not start
Colored Revue. specialties in the big cento see him take another fling at the
until March-probably. Things may be
ter
pit:
on the platform_ Alcorn. turtle
MARBHALL, Tax., Jan. 35 --Free gate girt Arthur Higbee. magician and Mu %different at this stage of the Remo but circus or go with a carnival. Say
tie fact remains that Braden Is still in stepped out of the white -top field a few In vogue several years to be discontinued sloes; anectricia: Coot. big. tattooed
New York arid barn been foe scene time. years ago to becoole city manager of in favor of paid admission*. central man: Mme. Verona. mentalist. in the
With Itraden away from Sarasota there's Cape Alley. N. J. Managing A city is all Zest Texas Pair here in 1930 will con- annex, dancing girls continue as the
right. but the Continual fighting among tinue, with assurance that thru co- added attraction.
No such animal as 'full blast' "
parties and leaders got on Ray's operation of Taxes National Guard new
And now conies another letter from the
Eighth Street Museum has had good
and he threw up the sponge last buildings will be erected, said President busing'.
Roland. and after quoting It here the nerves
week's attractions are:
November.
Since that time he has vta- Knox Leo and Secretary M. E. Martin. ILabu. IronThis
-tongue man, also doing a
orctroverray is closed so far as are are teed New York
City and Boston. and Is Since fire destroyed the greatet portion musical act: Leo.
magician: Jackie Mack.
concerned. It reads: "Just road your now resting at the
exhibit space two years ago the fair
a new illusion; Princess Zelda and
column and note what Len Trautse has Milford Center. 0. home of his sister at of
has been badly cramped. Hinged on the with
George
Van
Anaden,
mental act: poets
to say about the press department In
government's plan for an armory. a WPA Plasticine: Musical Ramblers: Little Jerry
Sarasota In your January 18 'Weekly
and
private
project
has
been
combined.
on
the
ballyhoo.
In
the
annex are June
Broadcast.' My letter to you regarding
'Meter

Miami

activities hero was entirely

trutltfvl. The facts are ma follows:

-The earliest that Prank Braden lies

ever started his season's work with this
non was In 1935. when he commenced
bee two or three days prior to March 1.
Tbst was the first time he had ever been
to Sarasota. All previous seasons Prank
limed in New York not more than two
setae in advance of show** opening.
Prank has never been a year-round man.
-While Prank is about the greatest
cern press agent the businesa has ever
known. he's not an equipment man and
be knows It. And winter work Is 90 per
Oat equipment. Always before Braden
Pare show In "spring our rams books
we In type. advertising material Is writ-

MIAMI, Pia.. Jan. 26.-The National

OUT IN THE OPEN

(Continued frees page 37i
Home Show. staged by the United States tag. Of oceanic It to within probability
Government and managed by Prank Me- that the Creston outfit passed from the
Intyre, of the Singling staff. opens at scene before this publication was founded
the Coliseum. Coral (labial. today. Ex - In 1894.

Minters from all parts of the country
have shipped their exhibits from the
National Rome Show held recently at

L Ray Cabinet, of calliope fame, tett this

Palmer. Meta Dare and June Shill. with
Mary Morris its the extra added *tensetion. Jack Ikavard. Billy Bartel and Joe
Gallagher are handling the front. Ray
Daley, tbo manager. is on the job to ace
that everything keeps inuring. The front
of the museum has been entirety redecorated In platinum and blue and new
lighting Initialled.

corner stesoed up RCM, "Warn said the strain
hope to
Baltimore. Mantra has surrounded cat:lope is a vanishing occupation?
himself with a staff of well-known tell you it is 'vet. Not Scow ago I hied to
fled
sewse
second-hand
steams
caThopes
ter
showmen. among than being J. C. CALATwerclat advestising truck*. and it can't
(Tommy) Thomas. 'Pommy Haynes and
I

M. J. McGuire. Dec Scanlan la riding
herd on the workmen.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reinhardt were

be dons" We're auks we Cods t start
Heat

ONE of the pleasure's of this job

thin
Ls

getting mail from Interesting people.
people like Mrs. Victor
nival folks who dropped into allamrto Leo, interesting
"Mother" to her friends, which
take In the sights and room
means
everybody.
Mother Lee started
An elaborate dinner wrus tendered to

leo and COLS made. adveettiang publics - hosts to a number of well-known carlions

In blue print form and patters

&shed and In hands of peinters.
-And when there were six shows aothe under Singling management Prank Mrs. Johnny Jane. Johnny Jones Jr..
ce the other story men were not sent Mildred Hudgins, Bill Bartlett and wife
Ice to participate In the winter equip- and daughter. Charles Allen. J. C.
(Tommy) Thomas. Tommy Allen, Tomment grooms.
"The Hagenbeck disbanding had zieth- my Rayne*, J. C. McOulre and E. Lawint whatsoever to do with Braden's rence Phillips.
starting time this year. which was fixed
As this was written many showmen
at March 1. the identical date he was
Ordered to report bat season. The date were leaving for Thmpa. where they will
11 March 1. without any 'probably. about have their shows and concessions at the
N. Mr. Gumpertz set -the. date for 1035 Tampa Palo
and 1938. geeing Prank a few more weeha
Jim and Pearl Vale find It mighty
'mist than he had In years pros -tour,
"Braden did plan to come to Sarasota herd to stay away from show busibefore New Year's on his own hook. ness, and tt doesn't mate them feel
he would do some writing down any better with showmen spreading to
here and combine vacationing with some the far corners, of the country while they
remuneration. But he was not toed to must remain behind to run the Reinration to the chow for work by the hardt Restaurant, which is getting to be
rtsnagernient."
known as the "Cross Roads of the Show
ire 01:11t tune Of Janua ry 18 we reprint-

". ed an editorial from The Fort Worth
51er-Tekerees entitled Is It a Circus
Seen Sone? Following are excerpts from
In editorial In the Weekly Edition of
The Lpadon Pintos, entitled The Circus
&mired. which presents the other side
of the question:
'The large number of circuses to be
stets this Christmas In Central London
and the suburbs are a striking proof of
iii* vitality of an institution which just
after the war roomed to be approaching
extinction. To say this Is not to des Parsee the gerund and consistent work
such traveling circuses ALA those connected with the famous name of Sanger.
but the return of the 613131d days of the
clreus hardly seemed at that date immesnowy probable. That they would return at some time woe the faith of those
ataiie to be called 'Circus Pane': they
meld not doubt that an entertainment
ersciae' d 1n England by that redoubtable
18t1.1 century cavalryman, the original
Poht-)la Miley and so peculiarly congenial
14 the English character, mutt some day
netirleh again In the land of its origin.

World."

Vern Boulez' reptile farm narrowly
escaped burning when a short circuit

caused ono den to catch fire. All snakes
were saved owing to quick work of
Souks and Doe Scanlon.
Showmen In Miami were surprised to
learn that George Reinhardt slipped
away quietly last week to Fort Lauderdale and was married to Ruth retest. of
this city. Many suspected that it was
due any time. but thought she would
become a June bride. Jimmy Var, partner of Reinhardt, was not even net In on
the secret, but word was received via the

grapevine route the night of the event.
and when they got back from their
honeymoon they were surprised ,to find
a welcome committee awaiting them and
they were Duey being congratulated for
several days. A surprise dinner was
tendered the couple and George was put
thru the mill. Mrs. Reinhardt will help
her husband with his restaurant ooncesneon at the Tampa Pair.

Leo Weeny, with

his carnival.

is

the summer season on Bryan and Billie
Woods' Bryan Brcea Circus, and then
joined Krause Greater Shows, with which
she is still attached. She has a reptile
exhibit, plus her familiar rgyptlan Mummies Show. Writing from Eustis. Pia..
she Gays that at the fair there she met

Tracy Hager. benefactor of little "Colonel"
Liners! Jones, 10 -year -old circus lover.
convaleocent In the Harry -Anna Home in
nearby Dm -aline. Mother Lee prceeeds

from here on:
'In talking about my numerous 'children.' I. of course. mentioned you. This
led to our speaking of Linard, and right
away there developed a plan for me to
go and see him. I asked the clown of the
Ylying Meiribrae to go with me and entertain the shut -Ins. Others joined in
and I brought along my reptiles. We
drove out to the Elks' Home and gave the
children a show. If you could have seen
the shining faces of the little shut-ins
you would have been more than paid for
all the items you have written about the
little colonel."
Your correspondent notes with Undereeved joy that The !Matti Lake Region
weekly runs an account of the entertainment end says: "Mother Lee Is in Swats
for the sole purpose of entertaining
!afield at the request of Leonard Traub.
famous New York Journalist" Famous,
Indeed! So famous that the "e" is
omitted from my last name. Incidentally. Ben Krause, of the Krause orgaraleallon, deserves a round of applause for
co-operating in the supply of acts,

MUSEUMS -

(Continued from page 49)
tinge of Hal Compton. talker. and Mabel

(Mickey) Peterson took place last Saturday. with members of the museum
celebrating at the William Taylor Hotel
here,

Howard's, Traveling
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NOVELTIES

PREMIUMS

SPECIALTIES

Conducted by DON KING-Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.

Oemonstrators as c6op-0\16tch
Oroducers of Volume 6ales
One of the outstanding assets of the ested in his "how to do it" sales dem-

clever demonstrator and pitchman la hla onatratIon.
knack - there being many successful
Men and women who have this ability
demonstrators entong the fair ant too- are a boon to good merchandising. They
t* show clearly and convincingly how not only help the storekeeper by helpto Ufa the article that la being demon- ing to retain customer good will: they
strated.
help the manufacturer or distributor by
This applies In equal measure when attaining wider, more appreciatod unclean' nn compounds. spot remover*, floor derstanding of the use of an article
waxes, polishes or any other chemical and they also help to add greatly to the
mite volume of the goods they dernon
specialties are being son&
When the demonstrator's, ability to strate.
borrow a phrase front the hit meg
thew how is contended with the ells- ofTo
the day-the advantages of superior
Intereetednem of the overage clerk or ealestnanshlp
as applied thru the methsalesgirl there Is certainly a world of
difference.

Inaturany to many cases

this is not the fault of the mites people.
as they have many things on their counter. while the dentienstrntor concentrates
on the subject In band, and for that
reason he can 'show even those who are
"front Missouri.* how the Item can be

tomer, the mercantile establishment, the
jobber and the manufacturer,

strator who takes his job serf rely, as he premiums. The public will always first
knows his item and he ran give the play foe Items which are most necessary
full benefit of his knowledge to the to their everyday habits. Necessities are
customer.
more constantly used and have a greater
-sales value.
The point has often been made by repeat
The better known necessainte which
writers on salesmanship that no sale Is have
been presented to the premium
really successful or satisfactory unless field are
the "daily use" ltema classified
both the metre and the buyer are sena- in many groups
and featured by leading
nod. When a woman buys a new can
firms.
opener, sewing - machine attachment.
shaken, are certainly not to
rug-tesaltiog needle or any new house - beCocktail
termed necessities and yet they make
held article and she can use It success- fine
Items, but kettles, pet*.
fully. she won't mind If It did coat her pans,premium
electrical appliances. trona.
a nickel or it dime more then when clocks,dishes.
etc- have a greater market value
bought from a counter in a bargain and certainly
have a more definite atbasement thru a clerk who barely traction for the
public, for they are
knew what the article was. much lees Items which are to
"daily line.'"
how to use It. If the stopper beure an
lleceneittee
range
thins so wtde a range
article only to have it meting peacefully
the premium narrelutedise field that
on the kitchen cupboard tt is after all in
it would be very difficult to carefully
a poor bargain.
align them Into a separate eass incatnan.
The top-notch demonstrator or pitch- of
then' own. except to state that they
man snakes 't Is point to study his mer- continue
to make the beet premiums,
chandtse from A to Z-thatk one of the
(See
BALANCE YOUR on pope 58)
relearn ben rt leader In his field. Ile
then proceeds to !nein this knowledge
Into the minds of those who are Inter -

An interesting sidelight of the recent
convention at Chicago
was the great interest and activity die played by operators In digger machines.
Cranes and merchandise vending machines of all types.
A large number of distributors at the
show reported that zoom and more pin game operator.. In addition to a good
pertion of the newcomers in the fled.
are turning to 'meows types of bulk and
*nit merchandise venders. Indicating a
growing public demand for quality merchandise attractively displayed. It was
stated that more inqutrice for nitwlchandine renders_ diggers and the ilk.
are being received now than over before
and distributors. manufacturers and
operators are preparing for an enormous
Increase In this type of business during
the coming year.
Of perttcular interest to premium and
novelty men is the fact that a wide
selection of merchandise never before
considered as possible items for such
Men -machine

machines Is now distributed In this way.
Of even greaten' significance, postmen,
la the healthy condition reflectors by this

treed. indicating as it does a dentine
return of "the Rood old days" and an
asterism In quality merchandise on the
the public that hasn't been
ppaart of
known

for a long time.

The Commerce Department Litt week te-

betted 1915's wholesaaa trade as Me best

*Mee 1911. The dinar volume last ye+ esteresented an 11 per cent actresses over 1914
sad a gain of 25 per cent over 1933.
One of the -mast eseeeregieg features of

the ram.* was the deveMprnewt of an increasing demand for quality goods over
quantity at a reef. That this demand is
everting eonlioved pressure In the Prize.

novelty bad premium field Is Rebooted trams
all sides by leading lobbies and manufacturers in the imetthand.ve Industry.

Demand for Small
Items on Increase

every day is the demand
od of the clever demonstrator - "go forIncreasing
the amen novelties which have npround and around" In a circle that peered
on
the
market for
spells general catiefection to the cus- some nine. butmerchandise
which are now becom-

used to the protpeetn best advantage. Balance Your Premium
There is a tremendous difference in Display With Necessities
the value of an article when the purchaser can extract from It all the poIt doesn't require many year* of study
tential use -value that it holds. That In the premium merchandise industry
knowledge is imparted by the demon- to realize that necessitlee make the beat

Merchandise Machines
Growing in Popularity

Wholesale Trmle Up

ing more and metre popular.
Bonne of the small novelties In the
toy category are among the beet velem
In the premium Industry. These have

Electric Clocks
Return in New Dress
The return of the formerly very mitt.
lar electric clock to the merchandise
premium industry has been one of the
most Interesting developments of the
new season.
Per some time electrio clocks were
thcught to have played themselves out
of the picture. Merchandise men who
had found them most profitable deeded
that they could once again be returned
to the fled if they were presented in
new fashion and form and possibly to

new price categoric*.
Thin woe accomplished three past few
months by the Introduction Into the
premium field of the moat expensive
manes of electric clocks. In their beton:fin modern designed cases.
Pormerly. tbo these items were known
to the merchandise field, they were nes
used due to their high price, but since
the tomer-priced clocks have played
themselves" out, some daring mereh.antine men have presented these to the
field and have discovered that the treed

to electric clock* has been greatly rea twofold attraction for the public, be- vived.
ing both useful its gifts as well as in
IFteturning in this new dress In exdemand because of children.
treme and radical modernism with me
stars instead of figures. wtth chreme
The smell novelties can be handled of
black and silver and onyx combinasuccessfully by every premium user be- and
tions- With circular faces. aquae, face*
cause of their low priete and the fact and
ball -shaped arratireernente with
that combined 1n salesboard and digger shell-like
elesighn, with the use of the
machine deals they make an attractive more expensive
metals and the best of
dispiay at small cost.
Among one of the moat auccesurful of movements with original designs bf
world -famed designers, and with the
the smell novelties
that these clocks are seen only in
lapel watches, which have become quite fact
a hit on the market and are being fea- the finest jewelry outlets, the pnbtir
has once more become interested In
tured by many merchandise wens.
These watches are -mall in size and clock.. and the premium merchandise
Inch:nett In leather cases for sportswear Industry opens a new and interesting
with a leather chain. which is attached Meld for these quality manufacturers.
There was no doubt ef the return of
to the Lapel or the Jacket and dropped interest
to the electric clock when ere
Into the upper breast pocket. Because
of
the largest premium merchandise du of the fashion hit made by these
reported that he U so far bewatches, many of the manufacturers of tribute.=
this Item are enjoying a terrine boom. hind In ahlpreentst that the factory het
Premium users have adopted the watch doubled its production force and be-

that the premium field should
are now featuring it for various hoves
receive the major part of the company's
attention
thruout the corning year.
Another small merchandise item
The return of electric clocks to promiwhich is returning with a bang is the
rind

uses.

luck charm ring. Alto the photo ring.
Both of these are reasonably priced and
are attractive In display as well OA In
(See DEMAND FOR SMALL poet SS)

nence because of the new deigns arld
the new dress which they have rueumed
IA but anOOST general lesson to the
premium Industry of what is rams:bit
for 'terms which are carefully prepared

for market in the better manner.

Search for New Items Constant Finding
Locations
Miring

Problem of Premium Mdse. Men

Winter Months

The avenure pitchman and dentenfinds the going rattler tough
The constant search for new merchan- Is apparent to every one of the members sterner
during
winter months. particularly
dise Is one of the most Interesting studies of the merchandise industry. They if he lathe
ft
man who works outdoors as
In the premium merchandise field.
themselves seek new merchandise in rule.
ft has been a marcher -diving nile foe many foreign channels. They know is
good Jolitkestions were put forth
Vent that the public desires constant tack of. new items In this fast-moving in Some
recent issues of The Billboard in the
change to continue large purchases of field Is bound to entente stagnation and Pipes
section.
if acted upon by the
premium merchandise_ To meet this de- therefore, to prevent a switch of inter- man who is anand
pitchman it wounf
mand for change there is a aes.rch under est to some other division of merchan- help In many abbe
Instances
to solve the
way thru every field by merchandise ex- dise outlet, they entertain the new item, problem of applying him ability
dur.n:
perts seeking items which they believe will of foreign and allied fields ire their own the severe weather months. Mir.
be acceptable to the public and which will premium category and thereby keep if spring L Mat around the corner. eye,
the
bring sales to the regular merchandise public Interest and continue Large v01 - pitchman also wants to eat while he's
outlets.
MOP wales.
heading
for
the
corner.
One of the reasons why new merchanIn this constant search foe new Reins
One Of the suggestions made in the
dna la constantly being Drought Is that many important factors must be taken Pipes
section was that very likely demwith the entrance of new merchandise into consideration. Among these the or-attestors
could find profitable origiSe.
tato the field at interests volume sales first should be reasonable price; the 'tient& In atoms
of medium raze and teen
can be reedited and the retention or second. possibility for volume sale; thlrd. small storm, while
today demonstrators
volume means that pace economy can quality construction: fourth. modern de- generally confine their
engagements to
prevail at all times.
eign. and do on down the line. But moat chain stores or department stores'.
There are many items which have of Important of all Is the genteel necessity
The
smaller
nterchs.nt
can use the
late entered into the premium industry for new merchandise to meet the dot - services of a clever pitchman
just se
which never before were known as part mend of the buying public in the fact well as the larger establishment.
In
of the field. This type of merchandise that it can be used as an everyday many instances this would help Munnetra
Is due to the daring which many man- necessity on that It can replace tome in general for such establishments, tor
ufacturers have exhibited of late for ether item which is much morn expen- a clever antes talk and demonstration
sterna which, the of outside categories. sire In Its category.
will never hurt the reputation of en/
can yet be made remonable In price and
'For these who are oonetantly seeking store. Therefore If you can apply VI=
can attach themselves. because of this this new merchandise these factors must sales ability
to this field you will be
fact, to the general premium merchan- he magnified to the greatest extent so helping the storekeeper
as well as yourdise industry.
that ell inerchancine which b finally self.
The search for ouch items continues at brought to the premium-reerceandise
There remains the problem of intinlMA
a rapid pace. The need for such swarth Industry Is the finest obtainable.
(See FINDING LOCATIONS os pare 71)
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"Miracle" Brush

WOO °yearn,. Sommer.

eleauneet !.Terms W.I.. Oablma, 10,
num. 7- Mon. ourto -s A. C. 4. D. 0.

Eniploys New Principle
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Dynamite Sm.., Na eirenoid er metal
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new -miracle" brush that gathers
and dirt by the electro-statte
process la said to clean quicker and
A

ammid. Sat anii Tutma ware/nem& anon,.

tmii Mena am. iind earn. pmts. min
$4,44 in Atnettrantonal Coruna.

PLAYLAND
SUPPLY
CO.
NEW YORK OITY
C. 25111 St .

more conveniently than a vacuum
cleaner. Selling at a low price. this new

$6.45
In Lots
0Yol.e.
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loose and is easy to clean after usin.:.
SILVER FOIL ASPIRIN It was recently introduced by the BanDISPLAY -GO Tint 10 TM.. NoDust Brush Company.
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10 -Inch Globe and Radio

Ilalkeit Radio Corporation is going
a warn Iitetim pH, It,r.e tarn ain1 into production on a novelty that
AVT otnric. REXlicaNC
should talk well as a premium -ft radio
tt
tilmamn, 504. 0't ..s.. 111.
In a 10 -Inch globe. Thin an authentic
globe and a little radio set comELGIN WATCHES, $1.65 EACH world
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A now small -aired pocket flash with
a chain attachment so that It can be
carried In the pocket in the same way
that keys are carried was recently placed
on the market by the Micro-Lite Company. The name of the new elftshlight
in the Dick Tracy -Lice And manufacture= call It the "only ofticial Secret Sere.
Ice flashlight" to be sponsored by the
famous newspaper cartoon detective.

$16.50 Gr.
Made ol PI Its

el -Plated Semi
al tat Old-,
ell.oMe.

BLADE

I

In use ON llama

51114-41mal Ormt Daitiatatetro
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For 1,000,
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SEND FOR FREE COPY OF OUR LATEST BARGAIN CATALOG
119 North Fourth St
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

GELLMAN

Paper Towels Can Be

mixing. An excellent premium Item.

Om

Lists le r

-'--Roqate'rest
()te4=.40.44-ii

made by the 14. P. Betnar Machine Com- rinsed, wrung out and used again. The
pany. Concern nib makes the Elect etc trade name given the new towels by the
Bartender. a handy motorized gadget manufacturer is Elbroo Washable Towel.
that takes nil the work out of cocktail

Dick Tracy-Lite

114.10

E

A hand -operated drink mixer now Washed and Reused
enables kiddies to get a thrill out of
One of the moat remarkable ltems that
mixing their own food drinks. A few has
come to the attention of this deturns of the crank does the trick.. Entire partment
In a long time is the paper
areernbly le In the 60 -cent bracket or towel made
by the Brown Company.
leen, depending on quantity. and IS
These paper towels can be washed.

Papa. In
Car.,
1M.

_ri,11, 100 Pao
.30
-"`"2Metar. U. IL Made
.511
15y.. .am Damao Ilmiclala. Wrns foe Me.

....

New Style Drink Mixer

Dozen 50c-100 $2.50
*our.
- -

PTIMal when csaki or,

MIDWEST
MERCHANDISE CO.
1026-28 BROADWAY. KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

t
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ar,!

172 Pa4as of latest and fastest selling
items al- lowest possible prices...Be
Sure and mention your line of business.

-

'

It

Idoritory one% thlo tun p:

The arrionthcut can opener. made by
the Atlas -Ansonia Company. Is an Item
attracting constdertibte attention among
pitchmen and demonstrators- It Is of

rtr.i7o0

/ROSE OF JERICHO/
Lea 1r1a11 to la Pia. cif Om fart.,

Mar 6515.04.tratlm 1.-..shoora.

1,111o5 In an asicantrinp .1.ria1cip hall
In
:rzitt...
15 crier.rer.

A new lathering bath oil which the

orange blossom.

w.p.m. Wont astatrons Hint
arra Ilxvirt A loto4 Nab..

at

Bath Oil in Two Scents
manufacturer states Is healthful and Invigorating. In addition to Its primary
function, which is to lend fragrance to
the bath. was recently introduced to the
market by the Dareio Company. The
new bath Oil is sold In two handy sizes
and is offered in two scents, pine and

$6.95
Sample.

6

P. O s.ffrao
sonBO,*
Toot.
254 Depot.
Pate., A ei-tetr.

..0115

holstery. sofas. fur*. mattresses and the
like. The electro-statte brush la wad to
CHAMPION'S 13.ARGAINS
WM.13001 OLADIES--(A/I draw dirt like a magnet draws steel and
(ern Quality.). 1000.144.00 weighs less than a pound. It has no
REAL -LAX 00100. LAXIS. bristles or parts to wear out or become
100 DiiMayo
00 oilotado

CHICAGO

ip......NI.....azgh.N.........i.....mim....

ers have an attractive deecriptivo pamphlet explaining in full detnil all the
functions of this new camera and they
will be pleased to send It to Inquirers
free of charge.

is featured for cleaning uph.200 W. Adams St., CHICAGOA Invention
holstered furniture, automobile up-

IN

DOZEN
LOTS

PIKet are tabled lo
Cads Dilemma? and f. 0. O.
Chicago.
2S. OdpiasH RecNoottil on C. 0. 0. Orders.

the Moviernatic Camera Corporation.
Claims are that the new camera, despite

dust

N. S 1-1U 12 IE CO_

$1 40 Each

$152Each

tail at the remarkably low price of 05
was recently ptaoed on the market by

many a snore expensive camera can do.
Among porno of the outstanding features
are: only three -In -one camera made,
makes motion pictures. makes 40 snapshots with one roll of film, makes movie
books. automatic film
loading, no
threading of 111m. economical to use and
Alm and movie books processed free of
charge by the makers.. The manufactur-

without bulb,

II bulb is desired add 15c extra).

A new automatic 0)0511 camera to re-

i.

Simile Width
1.60 E346
Permit Wholrctla

Complete with coed and plug

Automatic Movie Camera
Offered at New Low Price

5.4.

ill

3.,.._,

Jump on this one, it's going hot. Ileaut.ful
lustrous chrome finish base and ship with
cap to match.
9" Tubular Blue Class
Terchicto. Sample $1.75. ORDER No. B41.
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JUST OUT -NEW! NEW!

THAT

WILL BRING YOU BUSINESS
lemma

Billboard

The,

Brush, Soap in
Pen -Type Container
Razor,

BROS.

FOUNTAIN PENS
Got Our Newly
REDUCED
Price List

STARR PEN CO.

Dept. 6, 300 Writ Ada -al Street. Chicago. 13.

WALTHAM and

5000

ELGIN
Hunting Movements In Nsw

Ow

12 else. Ciao.. so Nacim7,
etentart,
Ememmili
.hatere.S2.7Si 154.53 751

new type of razor made in two
models Is being produced by Itesorette.
The company it headed by Walter S.

174. 1144.711-

301Ss. Joe
OMOetaM
0.

Brown. as promoter_ who has assigned
national marketing rights to the Wilson

(See RAZOR. BRUSH. SOAP on page 59)

10 Sim. Otima In loco ar
Jinni. St 7111
131 $3.75; 17a. 114.75.

C ammo* i

A

Saks Company. William Deutsch. former orchestra leader and actor on the
old Keith Circuit, is the Inventor of the
razor. The first model is designed to
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X New Deal - El a Bee
12.25
Per Dozen,
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A recent report from the Derma Man-

ufacturing Go. on Shy -Latta. elastic
'hoe Ince which the firm claims elan,natee unlacing and lacing. knots. bow*
and bindings caused by the use of omit nary oboe hues. indicates that the der:tend for this product Is steadily la creasing. One of the outstanding sales
srgarreents used in the promotion of the
cassette *hair leer is that It gives every
'boo slipper -comfort.

Saul B. Goldfarb. of the Goldfarb
Novelty Company. will leave about February 1 for an extended trip thru the
Middle West. Northwest and on to the
Pacific Coast. On his return trip he will
vlsit Canada. In Ohio Mr. Ooldfarb will
call on the balloon manufacturing trade.

The journey to Intended to bring hint
into contact with his firtrin numerous
trade connections and customers scat.
tered thruont the Ceuntry. He expecte
to gather many new Mena and creations
for the trade.
The Pant Cohen Company. importer
and wholesaler of general merchandise.
rn'revt recently to new and larger quarters at 8II1-887 Broadway. New York
City. The total floor apace now occupied
by this company in about 00.000 equate
feet. which la tO timers the area of its
former location The Cohen Company
Is well known in the premium and nov-

elty field, handling a complete supply
of notions', novelties, toys and general
rnerchsr.diee.

The B & N Sale, Company recently
announced its new Benaco single -edge
Made le said to be of an unblade.
Rtivetsr. A2.25.0028
usually high quality. and B & N Mores
SITAS141 D4,01.1 INAviltION 1111.7111.
are
already
reporting volume sales and
serease.
eaair anise/see pleased customers.
Mesa reendea
sostean 01.01100.
M. 115108.Prai..-sorm..,
IPSO P.
if N. 12th UMThe famous Candlewick beelepreada.
"saki by the diatributors. North Georgia
Home Industries. to be handmade by
"BROWN BOMBER"
STATUES the mountain women of Cicorgia. have
Ir.:,k 1 V' WO. I.: -.1
lately come Into the ranee of the direct idb broom. do13 Colored rolls %KM neer them, AtA
env
ettearmis
selling and premium fields. Item has
ealosboont
plans.
1111..The
ilt 00: Doves. 114.40; Cross. S40.00. Art SG.= real quality and excites the admiration
OA IN MIC 00.. 11it Sonsysithe. CitilitagN
and entleusiaam of women everyhere.
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DEMAND FOR SMALL -

(Continued from page 56)
It is believed that both of these
Items will be leaders for many months

sales.

to come.
For tbe children

there has been

adapted small comb and mirror combinations watch parents especially are
attrncted to and which have brought
about a great deal of volume ermine's..
15541 Csaladogos INAGIVOTRIX 1101V1[1.7 -v 001i.
Small pocket combs. with clip atPORTION, 130 P.st R., Now Yoh.
tachment* so that they can be fraternal
any pocket. are also becoming popuTELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE to
lar again.
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT
Lawful Items displaying thermometers
HIS ADDRESS.

with pencil sthrupenera, rectors; Prank 0. Belcher. president;
Hal 0. Hotchkiss. vice-president; lasted
'r, Halley, vioe-prealcient and director of
special activities: Prank 0. Drugen,
executive secretary; Wayne W. Dollard.
assistant managing director; H. 0. Dana
consulting engineer; C. S. Harper. di.
rector of works; Harry Foster. naandant
director of works; H. H. Barter. commit_
lug engineer; Otto K. (Nese!). Illuminata
tng engineer; Louis Bodmer, agricultraral
supervisor; Weston Settle/Won director
of exhibits; Victor Clark, exploitation
director; J. Ed Brown, director of abases
and concessions. Publicity department
Includes Fred Master*. director: Virgil
WyaLl, new. editor; Jack Adams, picture editor: Herrin Culver, Cliff Carter,
Duke Ledford. photographers: Ben lien.
mon. Edward T. Austin, Fred W. Pox.
writers; Mrs. P'ranoes M. Oilland. Mamie
Kippie. Conatence Scurlock. Henry
Claverie. ecaretarial staff.

which have been on the market for Philip L. Gilded. managing director;

same time, are returning to greater reception than ever before.
Most of the smaller merchandise lends
itself to cellophane wrapping tied is
therefore made even more attractive
than ever and yet its utility IA not to
vac overbooked because of Its low price.
Other small items that are attracting
unuaunl attention at this these range
from tie clasps to pins of various aorta
and the modern initialed breeches.
Cuff links and complete sets for men
aro in this clam. with merchandise by
prominent manufacturers being featured. These items are among the best
for the small roaltaboardn and are always
certain to attract a great deal of play.
The need for tbis type of merchandise
becomes greater every day with the return of the setlesboards to front -rank
play and the greater spread of digger
machines thruout the country. Both
items are great money-gettera and both
need small merchandise to stimulate
'stay and bring profit.
In the small merchandise group there
are AO many handy items, such as pen flashlights and clip *canted:tetra and
other item.. In this line, that it le certain the nterehrindiser will surely find
some Items which he can promote to
beet advantage and to greater profit for

what to establish a route of machines himself.
vending a product for which there is a
consistent demand the A. P. W. Com- FINDING LOCATIONS pany is offering a mall. compact vend.
(Continued from pope a6)
Ing machine which renda toilet -sett
of reeking out the man who
covers. There is a very large virgin Locations.
can
ace
the advantage of making a deal
market for these machines, as Masteries with a good
demonstrator and of the
In alike buildings. In hoists. in subway
or dernonatreter finding such
stations and many other public places pitchman
wide-awake
merchants.
Perhaps this
would all be able to We machines of problem could be solved by
starting an

1.44
Pin
2.40
Oeoss Owns,
ac

Card. <least C.d.
'Movie Tact, Bram. SO In

O. C. J. Mattel. owner and general
manager of the 0_ C. J. Mattel Company. premium supply house. stopped
off In Cincinnati during his return trip

potted having a very successful business
In IOU. far *heed of previous yearn and
with its Increased line of merchandlee
and better Rentals! bruins.m renditions
expects to establish a still better record
to 1936.

Gorda

11.04. Kele 1,f..

SUPPLY HOUSES

for taking on a more complete line of
imported and domestic premium merchandise. novelties and slum. The Arra.
In nciditIon to Its jobbing business
manufactures a large line of plaster
Items. Firma now catalog will be ready
for dintribution by April 1. Mattel re-

Pb.... 12 M OVA.

011. Vas.
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Showmen Are Arriving

Thru efforts of 0. Aubrey Davidson.

exposition officials said an eppropriation
of $15.000 for continued participatton of
the government was authorined In a bill
passed by the Howe on January 20. Thu
will augment 43.1.0000 authorteed by

Congress for government exhibits last

year.
Among

skirraraen

to

be

in

the

Pun Zone latest arrivals; include Joe
°lacy, manager of John Nix's Strange

as It Seems fltdo Show and Museum:
Major Tony Trews, manager of Swoops
Sky Ride: JON Lowndec and Bill McMahon, owners of Aeroplanes and Loapo-Planes; are Diehl; Harry Woodta.
manager Kiddy Rides; Barry Gray, lecturer; Jack Brooks, outside talker; Bob
Curtis, !male lecturer: George Dixon.
"At Liberty" classified column in which aide
-Meow manager; Col. J. II- McNulty.
the pitching fraternity can offer their
H. (Purzy) Hughes, riding -deservices and the merchant can adverttse Thomas'
vice
owner; Mile. Leona. B. P. Parke,
for demonstrators If he wants to feel lir. and
Mrs. C. J. Walpent. Mr. and Mrs.
out the possibilities of selling along H. L. Veber,
palmistry booths; Dutch
these linos. Let us know what you
Scams. concessioner: 'rem Kissinger. metthink Of this Idea.
er of Queen of the Pacific; Cherie,
Hayden. of marathon fame. Ben Black.
BALANCE YOUR
manager of Panchen & Marten *Man
(Continued from page 56)
Caen*: Bill Barrie; Capt. Jim Moore, lookfor they have the most direct appeal to ing for location for wax ahem. and
the public.
Keens). mechanical man. who will again
It is certain that the average family manage Boulder Dam.
would rather choose a set of perine
knives than demand a fancy perfume SO. TEXAS WILT, bottle or an elabonste bon -bon dab.
(Continued from gape J)
The same angle Is true in the use of
such Items as electric clocks as against attended the first meeting 14 years ago
are
still
with the circuit. liartesr
fancy ashtrays. The clock is always Prat
Pitcher, mayor of New Braunfels. 'welcomed
the
delegates,
and Claude Holley,
Price margins are taken into oonsiderntion naturally in all those cases. but Oortralee. made the response.
It has been discovered that the public
Attractions lit en Tell 'Ern
Is better minded toward even higher George Malley, county agent. Bets
priced necessities than to the purchase
County, on Ex -tension Service plane for
of the attractively priced It:runes.
The hit which was made in the ester- .4grefeutfure fn 1936, brought out interchandew, field by sweaters. suede pack- esting facts pertaining to legislation
Ray Leeman. South Texas Chamber
ets, etc.. le but one indicetion of the
temperament of the general public of Cemmerce, talked on centennial betoward necessity premium merchandise. t-1.111es during this year. President 101.
There is no doubt that many mote win Startle gave attractions repreeentaHarsh), and attractive items could have Hans opportunity to advise how to conbeen offered In the premium field to duct fairs "if they were the masseurs.'
offect In attractive beauty the appear- Conclusion VOA that attractions' people
ance of the dirgriayod suede jacket. But and fair representatives have a definite
there is no doubt that, whatever the understanding of one anther's opeesItem. it could not overcome the utility non* The banquet Monday night was
with entertainment by
of that jacket In the eyes of the public. well attended, Following
the banquet
for the Iseket hes become a necessity local talent.
llenniespaly.
Bras.'
Shows
entertained with
in "daily use."
stag
Therefore to be certain of successful
On Tuesday the revolutions commit
Items, the premium man must nest be
orgeolnietthtlecmacireintbskt
sure that they are Items which can be tmeentyriotbedutedthatonksppogr.sto
necessities
by
the
average
considered
family. These are the Menu he will al- to the hotels, newspapers and periodicals
ways find gain the greatest appreciation for publicity. with special mention re
The ITIttboard, and gratitude to the fit!
from the public.
of New Braunfels" and its

STAFFS
NAMED(COnttforeed from pope 31

will be nontransferable and carry photoarephe and signatures of holders. Tick-

President Is flierschscale

Max Blerechwale. Prederickaburg, was
elected president: S. M. Atinworth.
Chant:ales. vice-president, and George .1

ets with 25 admission will be $5 to Kempen. Seguin. was re-elected seenadults and $2.50 for children, non- tarv-tressauner. 0 A Koenig, Lagrange.

and M. Fermin Platonta. were elected
dtrectOra. The likar meeting WI! be held
In Seguin. dates to be "elected by meiThere will be ticket book, of general dent and secretary. The meeting adInjourned for an afternoon and evening of
admissiene and cor.cesadort tickets;
volving a saving of about 40 per cent. entertainment at Alamo Downs TN.*
These books. traraferrible. will be 4250. track. San Antonio. where the delegates
will Include five general admissions and were ((meets of Raymond Rvwell, manadmissions to fire attractions. John ager of the racing plant at the races
Men Strange as ft Seems. three Fruschon And dinner in the clubhouse.
Attractions people and others in6; Marco shows. Dance Follies. Hollywood Secrets. Midget Circus and Old cluded J. George Loos. Greater United
Globe Theater. General adrabalon prices Shown Roy Gray. Rig State Shows; 1:4
will be 50 conta for adults and 25 cents Stretch. Valley Shows: Bill Hanna. C. It
for children as last year. Saturday ad- Roberts. C. It Fulton. Bill Hamer Showy
intaalon prices for children will be a Kerry Hennist. Joe Seholibo. Bil:1
Streeter. Henntre Bros.' Shows. and
nickel.
of the 1936 exposition include Gregg Wellinghoff, The dfilboard. Dae
Of
0 Aubrey Davidson. chairman of di- las
transferable.

Coupons for Attractions
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The Billboard

59

able horsemen to make ((Aire money and
INDEPENDENT BURLESK
to endow tlw-nt with a Larger earning
capacity.
also sold the (grand CV - Ds= Mese: (Variety, Pittsbuigh 77-Peb. 1.
In the daily routine of Me we are Cult will beIto
expanded durt Eyes: (Trecaderol 1.2iilatialphia
constantly In contact with people who ing the '30considerably
racing season_ Rcarko Chins DNils, (Claret,' Washington, D, C.. 31 wear badges--ofncers of the law, memFeb. 1.
bers and cancers of vartoiss fraternal claimed that the running races in Miss- Dunn
Dens: (1Paratty Mehemet,. City, Pa .
erganizatiets, convention delegate*. etc.. aachusette caused the State's harness.
29: I Mae., Wiltlaamport 30: iOrph.) Head but we never atop to think how these pacing and trotting meets to fall off in trig 31 -Pets. 1: (Variety, Pittsburgh
S.S.
Dtmsdael
Darbtags: trenplme Newart. N. J..
general.
Moore
urged
more
handicap
different emblematic medals originated_
Z1 -74b.
races
and
larger
purse.:
I.omubard
Enid
A badge Is. of course. a mark of dieInsane High: (Howard) Boston
nection. embiem or decoration worn by he Is nmpresased with Mainen great cunl., Snaps IGATICY1 BalUROte 21 -Feb. 1:
egoeyetylo' Washington
trer owner to designate his name. *Mee, record." IlarnId toyed with the Idea of
educating the present and Incoming Perry Maidens: Iftel:m363e) New York 21 estate or rank.

',11 NR1111111111.11ThIBMIIIM111.i

trona Edn'ard

am Meas. Inctodo 211.1. Dosioun en All C O

Origin of Badges

FEBRUARY
iB
NIS Lida.
SPECIALS
-IN NSW&StNACO-Or
Do...1114.C5-0e.

1111

aIN
IN

N
0.tota TIM
N FLINTS WICKS -For All 1..Seheee,
04.1411 C rmtlocte on Atueettot
0..., Oone. 2 F1.41.1 044 versa
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badges were much used In rriglsind
I to Elizabeth. In Imitation of the royal house the principal
DOOM funniest had dlatinctire marks for
itself retainers. Some of these badges
ei heraldic emblems are well known in

generation to the vshie of horse racing
and urged handicaps as one phase of
racing which contains Unlimited posat/Minns for exploitation_ Nash stated
that the to -called "cow -and -calf- CIT.
C115 Is Important to the future of eselng.
Representative Ernest H. Sparrell, of
Norwell. president Marshfield Fair, was
elected president, succeeding Pred B.
Dole, of Shelburne. president Oreentlekl
Pair, banquet toastmaster and wellknown wit. Representative Sperrell has
for years guided the legielative committee of the arnociation. Prank Kingman.

kaiocy and many have been perpetuated
In the signs of old Inns.
The last English sovereign to Mee a
personal badge Irma Queen Anne. She
tad the rent of England and the thistle
of Scotland growing from one Mertz and
imperially crowned.
A. If. Resler. the Reakrern Silver Man.
eicturing Company, badge maker, has Brockton; Leon A. Stevens. CurnmIngton.
been doing some extensive research on and Samuel T. Elbeard. Southbridge. were
the subnet.
ritie-presidente. and Al Lombard
Today the term badge Is loosely op. elected
re-elected to his perennial post of
tiled to various society and frnternal was
secretary
-treasurer. Named on the exentierna. That, badges are made of ecutive committee were
Fred Dole, chairmeted. celluloid and various Mitered
man:
Charles
A. Nash arid W. H. Dickinninionz.
son: Ralph H. OciskIll, Topafield: Howard A. Johnson. Middlefield, and Warren
V. Rordutha. of Inaridford.
RAZOR, BRUSH. SOAPTurnout was large and distinctly rep(Conttnutel from page 57)
especially bemuse so many
meet the needs of shaving at special resentative.
delegates
ntlillates from other States
wens. and the head of the razor. which attended and
interests made
la a Manes sere than estrange, may be what lookedAttraction
like
a record entry. Bantinned to any angle desired. This La quet and entertainment.
the tatter supMid tObeespeetelly adapted for feminine
We. The other model combines reseor plied by Paul N. Denieh. manager of
with a shaving brush and soap con- George Itainkin Doeton OnSte. and em tinuer. all In a container ebotit the size seed by Humid himself, were the liven end shape of a large fountain pen. with ern in years. Details and sidelights of
dip attachment. making It convenient the meeting and banquet and contracts
to carry In several ways_ This also has signed by attraction suppliers will op the adjustable angle rawer head feature. peer In the Pair Department of the next
Seth models are furnished In chrome. Issue silver, gold or other plate as ordered.

Clyde Beatty Held

MASS.
FAIRS -/Continued from pagi 3)

DETROIT. Jan. 25.-Despito the intensely cold weather Clyde Beatty and
his cats have proved a big drawing card
at the Fox Theater and they are being

:C L01111--47"

Plight Birds: (Empire) Pkwart. N. J.. 3-S.

al

..oncessu2riatire$

NOVELTY SUPPLY FOIL-

Glissa0 STOSIAS,

wie6413.-9701lUts. CORs paYel, CYC

C. (.log wale lietwitow Akes
THE TIPP NOvELYV COmPeosan,
Ile PC 4.00 CaTV 9.40
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WANT

forernaa for Link Beaty Merry-GoRore.4

wto undersea ads Organ. Ake Foremaan and
Kr20 hoe TIlea-Whirl. f II Wlseel.,

Need hoe competent Concession Agitate.
CRESCENT CANADIAN SHOWS. LId.
Penticton 0. C Cse.td.a

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO.roe
A.Stne. P. V. Ors 345. OrnrnH, ill.

WEST BROS. AMUSEMENT CO.
SOX 97.

el

Mr

SOL'S
LIBERTY153.11
SHOWS, INC.
N.,. 1.....atue
Ice

Wintonattantert. Ottevihnnottte, Me-

AUTO

1.

Bal3et Hume: Loa Angeles 21 -Feb. 1_
8194.402/5 Time: (Aue..itoeturni BMus City, la..

St. Paul. seine . 30 -Fib. I.
Boy Meets 001: (Selwyn' Chlesgo.
Dear Old Darling: lOarricki
Dodterorth, (Currant San Pre:Rime 7I-Peb. 1.
End of Summer. with Ina Claire: (Bushmen
Audi Mentor& Conn., se; ienaterti lea
29:

Hared 31 -Feb. 1; iColonlan nodose. Hass-.
2 -ti.
Orest Weitz: (Auditorkrms) Chicago.
Hampden. Walter: .ishubern Roston 21 -Fab. i.
Light Behind (be Shadow: (831ablettl Newark.
N. J., 27 -Feb- I.
Nanvorar (Melanges, Chicago 21 -Feb. I.
Otd Ifi147 (Arcadia) Wichita. Kan_ 21. (Au
ditorlam) Pettit's. ONO.. 30: (A.3.21Lorears.
Deaner 3I -Feb. 1.
Personal lienearanee: 'Herrin Chicago.
Personal aelressersee: iltanns. Cterelend 21
Fen I.
Poir44. and Less: 'Porresti Patladelpitda 37a.
San Carlo Osiers Co.: 'Melba) Dallas. Tee .
71; tWorlial rt. Worth 30.: (Paramount)
Matins 31: (Man) San Antoine Feb 1.

MOTORIZE

There Wise Fools: (Chestnut 196.1 Philadelphla
27-7Tb.

I-

litre* Men on a Borst: {Wt.) MInneaptstis
27 -Pets. t.

Three MAO 00 a !teem: ,Plyssootb) Boston.
Tobacco Road: "Nixotil 1..ittstetrgh 3T-reb. 1.
CHAS. 00116. Tobacco Read 'Auditorium. Pocatello. Id.
OUT "'Inter* Ptah
',enema Crimreiet Os- teat Se. Leans. III.
29; inakeel flakes City. Ore.. 20
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Great Sale -While They Lest

CARNIVAL COMPANIES
fee current 'seek
dates are given.)

SFS

where

WATCHES Lie.FITIRAP
SalI Chreorilow

1

Orvie. 0111

152.00 Pirvoa

Tail:. Ont. In Leo ee 5. ti-Jewei.

6100 EL: 1a -,11i..,, $4.00 ga.
OCAUTIFUL OUItA.1411,MP.
O WN WRIST WATONE 111A vrar.t deo 155a With rtenro
O lst. Scro In 5... 5115 512 .05
Prim Tap- in Lets el 512.90
gars

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST

CLOS* ANC WALTHAM.
IS Sire. Manrool Alceire
7.45.01.
11/1444on
tetra
54.00NW/Urn
SO: IT -Anna. 112.76.
Gana 74..1140ear Tornado Oases site
Maya enamel border. In Lots 51 II, gees
as
S* 001 17-i, 113JSO.
SPECIaarno PII1015 505 QUANTITY
Lott.elt. Wkly. t' 0 It n...1 rte AS.
.

N. SEIDMAN
coot. co. NCW YORK. N. V.

17a CANAL BT..

FOR SALE
Irs gotd

(Received fro Late tor elamineallea)

Taming of the Shrew: iColeolan Boston 27 Feb. 1; 'Erlanger) Chicago 2-tS.

Adtreot

Plrise-t01)4.
P111.--647 Limns A...
Clew.. Preen Irmo Newntit

AMA21.16 NEW MMUS maxim

Pen. I
Dreamt.. ai Parcel:1 Stage Circus: Arcadia, La-.
20: Ras -MU 30; Monroe 31.
Elmer. Prince. mentalist: Steele City, Nen,
21 -Pei. L
Pr ton nine: Cisco. Tex_ 37-1Nis 1.
George, Doc_ Ventrnacrunt: Des plains*
30 -Pet. 2; Omaha. Neb., 449,
Clinert S. mutton Restio Tuckers Camp, Etarannats. Os.. 27Teb. I.
/lark) S. Mario, Baton Rouge. La_ 77 -Fib. 1.
Johnson. Judith Z.. Meistaltat: tlinatleyi Ft..
Edward. N. Y. 27Peb. I.
IllatirtePireetoeue Co.: Waco, Tex., 77 -Feb. 1.
Norris S. Berger Variety Show: WaWeirks 0.
itteton's Show: Odum, Oa. 71-29; nurreney
rnb. 1.
TertSr. Wm. C.. Magician:
Danube Tavern) Portland, Ore-. 27-Teb. 1.
Etratad, Mentalist- 'Caption Belleville. N. 32740: "Rialto) Paterson Feb. 2-6.

moccasin of DUO*: New Iberia.
27 -Pen. I.
LkGleo, Marry. Magician: 'Strand) Ntazyt-

EYERLY LOOP -O -PLANE
Cornelia Otis: (Wannest' Wash:ne114.,
seats K. Skinner.
n:se 37Pcle. 1.
'tint, 3024 011es M.. Kaunas Oct'. Ito
TILLEY SHOWS NOW.BOOKING

ILWAUSIllt. WM.-15 0os No an Si.
ST. LOUIS. MO. -112 North Sirootteme.
IA

2; Vasco City 4; Victiborg 3: Jackson 8.
limit Bras' *bee: Midway. am.. 71 -Pen. L
Daniel Magietca: 'Bernell Warden. 211. =-

Additional Routes

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

SI

Emelt, Magician: Univ.:any. Miss- M: Green- re UNEIBORIMININIIIIIIIMENRIM111111
ville 33: Leland 21: Shan Feb_ 1: Greenwood

art'scse.t.
, 111 No 3.

rale,. 0_ 1-30.
DeL-mr. Hypnotist, Escape: (Norwalk, Noe
Zatenr, Joseph: (Ellitcnorer New York. h.
wale_ Callf 27-Teb.
(Ainahan) Sliming Elsner, Sammy: 'Nut Cialai New Orleans. ay ton 2-3_
:nano, Don: (flak's) Detroit. c.
Se
Purcell Stage Circus:
Zollo. Leo: (Benjamin Pranklini Philadelphia. [Innen
Markssille. La.. 30: 'Balky) °peke:sae 31 Pa.. h.
Feb. 1: Alexandria 3-41.
Zutly. (Flagship) Chicago. e.
Frazer -Janos Dahte Croup: Virginia. Minn..
Zanba. Ted: (Manila Houle) Detroit, c
77 -Feb. I.

Anything Goes: 'Cast Detro.:1 31-keb,

,.
..
a

ctemls SUNDAY* Pr.. S A.M. is I
ter the Conronlitexe aOUT.OF

'Orph.) Reading 7.5.
tbr-art Set- ()toward) Boston 37Peb.. I: (Hodson) Union City. N. J.. 34.
B & N SALES - Same Day Swvice
Vanity Fair: (0ayety) Bahlmore 2.8.
CLIVOILANO. 0-.1444 West S4
Youth Prates. (Werbal 13rool2yn 37 -Pt!, 11 E CHICAGO.
11...1.t. Well. at,
DETROIT. W ON -527 W.41.30
'Republic, New Yolk 341.
CINCINNATI. 0-100 VI.* 54.

Lem programs, with more money and
myths Pla)ers: Taneylown, Met.. 77 -Feb. 1.
nore stake events this year and the ab- DIVORCES
Itarery Players: Drersburg, Team_ 27 -Pen, 1.
Nee*. of the machine method of betting
Prir.cess Stock Co.: Prsakston, TeX.. 37 -Feb. 1.
(Continued from pope 30)
Sadlers Own Co.: Abilene, Tex., 27 -Fri. I.
harness racing In Vermont. Sentry son at Peru,
litd
.
December
30.
She
Watt
pointed to p. -melt as being of great better known me ramie Baser on the

ROUTES(Colitinued Irons page 33)

SI

Mr PIttnoi.roti and 0.14,5n Mown Ar,

TOWN OUSTOSICINS.

REPERTOIRE

Hopkins advocated
Liberal purees and low entry fees to en- Hagenbeek-Wallace Circus.

IIII

o

.

k Bros.: "Memorial Auditorium I Sacrahonest would not permit Allowing the act Potac
In Its entirety. Beatty goes into the mento. Cant 27-1'eh I.
Palace, Chicago. next Friday.

benefit to fairs.-

N

33C

111

Noreltiee of 1936, fTrocaderos PLits.delphia
31 -Pet. 1; 4Lirk) Anent...in 3-4: 'remit))
Mahal:my City 5: (Mai.) WIlliamsport 4;

Blue Ribbon: (Petri Vero Death, rm.
Capitol City: Sterna, Os.
Iralm^eline: Riser Ark
(treat Coney laZand: Tustin Rouge, La
United: nartoon. Tex.
held over for a second week. Remelt:der Regal
Royal Asaertcsn: Tinter Haven. Pte.
of the stage *bow changes.
Southern Am. Co.: Healey, Os.
Beatty's Milwaukee date has been can-

celed because of the holdover here and
the fact that the stage of the Milwaukee

MI

2

mi
CH.. Amerthon 111Tkri Week Orly. Per Oros._ 42c 1111

In gave.

Feb. 1.
Modes A Models: ineaseesi Union. City, H. 5..
27-Peb. 1: 'Wetted) Brooklyn 3-8.

(Coates

Over in Detroit

bring the :nape Messlon; Roger Weaken
Oreenfield: Walter Moore. distinguished
editor of /farness Norse: A. N. Peckriern.
newly appointed manager of Kingston
Ill. Ll Fair: A. W. Lombard. MAPA see Mary and agricultural propagandist and
rnearcn worker; Ooorge Hamill. head of
George A
!reread. Inc.. Now York:
Merles A.. Nash. general manager Eastern States Exposition. and others.
Rubleo said that Vermont put on
'great rear meetings" In 1935. looked for

at
N

11... Steetelloalan. 5 to Oat. C4I- A m
,r ..7C
nit'ete Arn0L-"N"Llirr r.r..-1110114.60.0.
II
Steal Madan. 5 55 Ilea, Dello- -yr%
VeroPenet.
Po
100......
`,1.. NIS
Pen s.0041. IO-.
CIACAIS LAR-111 Las. la Tin. 2.7-) N

o.

(10X 0-20, care Ti,, ilamard. Omens

GREATER DICKERSON
SHOWS
11 .1
TAN -1" ,..91,1

reediet net
We.*
lie.,rot.
-Chose. a.3
that don't torsai,t. No0, WAVII
Harbin Sled. 'row: LuestrlIk. 0_ 37-Tvb. I. Itorainnoroodorn
An
Aligner Ram. .5,5.1troe BOO Ookeg
Rood. Reek, Mont, N. 0.
Alt a.

InsWe..

Howard'* Moteurn, Ottumwa, Ia. 27 -Feb. I_
Loratrem at »s Inoi Montoya: Winston -Salim.
N. C., 30 -Feb. 1: ifansbury 314.
McNally Show- Leonardtown. Md., 27 -web,
seiner. Al K. Show: Ludeelet, Oa.. 21 -Feb_ 1. WANT slats. GONG
1011(0IRL*. MUSICIAN,. 0550.
Ripped. Jack liplaah: lEsagstai Begets. Tin..
G
OtnItitton. Oa., W..s ot &nosey 27.
27.7,39. 3.

Bill Winters Shows
O

F 0 L L e8srp,Ii

FAIRS

BY THE

GREATER UNITED SHOWS

LAREDO, TEX., CELEBRATION
Cherryvale. Kaw., licsinken TN -Slate Fair. P.1114.1 eltors Free Fair, Chanute Free Fair,
Columbus fotiliers' Reunion. Winnfield Rae* Meet. all Kansas: Hotelonville. Okla., Free
Fair- Bonham. Tex., free Sib: McKinsey Free Fair. Athens Free Fair. Lufkin Fab',
Huntavdta rale, Cuero Turkey
a0 Telef.. Others fp folio.,

WANT CIRCUS SIDE SHOW

'Will furnish Tent'. CAN PLACE other high-class Shows. AHO Ride Help fee Swing.
Mit-Up, Ferri, Wised And Loop-o-PtAne Karl Walker wants Ceirta tor big Mesecst
Risme.

ALL CONCESSIONS OPEN EXCEPT COOK NOUSE AND CRAB.
Wlee

r

GEORGE LOOS Dos 576 Laced.. Tea.

DENNERT & KNEPP COMBINED EXPOSITION, INC,
NOW BOOKING MR 1016 SEASON,

WANT uptoelate Cost Mouse. Cuellsed, Coen Con.. More Gallery, Erie Dimes, POSSIMSee
and Lech:mate Coecensees of all kinds. CAN PLACE Side Show. Minstrvi Oriental on map
esker Show at nun*. AAdrcat
P. 0. BOX 22, Covington, Ky.
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WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE -PIPES

take off his aro. Others lore include
Rod and Irene. Jack David and wile.

CAMEO RINGS
Itiso;

working astrology: Sill Doyle,
Green. Jockey Mishkin. Scotty CY'Dwyer,

Miss'.

17
talLgota... Glsrurr '<co

NEW PRICEPRICE

by BILL RAKER

$22.50 gr. $2.00 dz.

Ike t2=Dvi NA- 71 awl Irrv

.;.ad 52

HARRY PAKULA & CO.
Di.srolp-

HEADQUARTERS FOR
SPECTACLES and GOGGLES
K. ,arry vvevolills Lam
-r1.14211.-rosessas
.1
Oar oder. arssaltts
IfonLrvilo

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO. earl:04,,
Op Vie 01 Spear .4 If tee
17 N. Wabash Av... CHIcAROs

DOC D. A. SWAN PIPES

of All

Chian.,

'

.

from Yazoo City. Mimeo that things are
pretty good down in the Delta country.
ALWAYS AT THE HEAD Or THE PEN PA. "Am working mod on Saturday and poi.
A011. Blake- Nos .,s3 R1t4Ar Mad.. 1,321C. lah the remainder of the week," lays
Vacaststr.1 1,-enbloal:vare its Pena
January 11
111 All I. Ow roe retro .bed for ray MP. Kir* Doc. "Worked Louie*.
with med and It sure Was a red one.
Expect to open my show about Aron 1.
Would like to read pipes from Rolling
Cloud, D. D. Lockboy and John Red
Prather."

4a31

11=t)

JAI; KILLEN'. Tie Ireastalls Pow Klsa.

457 Wasp. N.Y. C.; CHICAGO. 1110 W. Adana S.

Save 8 0 %

Itorelaltsm.
(finite tivasi
141110n:ItT IHDartment. All
r-olrra iYLM Mal assa las as. W. bass
Pl. Filen roo 'Sorer:
%;-ar-s
ResdHos.

211112=

1-,.

THE ?CR al/0. CO..
OW. Wel, S.. 313.1, Hanahal, Ontario.

4IX.3000=XXXXX,NX.XXX

COWBOY SONGS
daz.17 On its$t
aa4 :Fromm N,W1
,p.sjy wawa.
aatd....." will
say ter. Ylasb, C`..act.
East
16- ar...-ST
Costs Too $11.00
om 100 lioaru. Sarowls. 10e.
Ster..13

1,1 liatissi,t. Vero,. C. Ca IL
PIUTAIX 00.. 77 Watt 47th
firma. New Tart Ohl,

.

.

.

Ray French pipes: "Ii. M. Zorn and I

here teamed up He Is a Are and clean
worker. Town here is closed unless you

have a reader for

r. and then you

B.

must work low. Pipe In, boys and ROLL
Let's have the lowdown on towns. Let's
read 'em from Cliff Page and Ray Hummel."
Not

'ITERE I AM IN
the Land of Sunshine and taking that
much -needed real." tells Mrs. Jack
Dunn. from Miami. "Left Winston.
.

.

WALLII.OICIC NOLANO sire. co..

ea.. It

ht.

late models of the large trailer type,
containing the show's equipment, cloth tag, musical Instrumento sic.. were
soon reduced to molten wreckage. the
other such as this one. i called a taxi fire spreading so rapidly under a strong
and the driver stopped In front of a wind that nothing eosin be roved. "We
doctor's °Moe I staggered in and fell have been operating a used show fo:
down on the couch. When I awoke was some time." *eye Doc Landrum. -rix
In a cozy little hospital bed and the George Ifolt and I were partners In 1033.
white-haired old doe leaning over me. Doe going to Hot Springs to engage In
He must of did something to help me the hotel business and I and my family
when I was asleep for when I awoke I continuing with the show. "Dec Is as
was feeling better. He Informed me I olcitimer In med. vaude and pictures
must not Rave the bed for a week. and was with the J. L. Londe, Shows
About the emend day we got quite in 1032. Financial assistance fro=
chummy. exchanged stories until the cir- friend,. would be appreciated. as the iota
cus wars brought up. 'Thirty -live years was not covered by insurance.
ago I was with a circus.' said the doctor.
'What circus?' said I. "The Sells& Downs,'
meld he. We knew each other right away. AL BURDICK INFOS
I U. one of the band or windjammers
aDd
waa an Interne looking for experience. Were we surprised! You can
Imagine the rest. By the way. I found
The Billboard on many °muttons in

Of

3 009 e

Ragan and Charles IC.. Clark."

..

GEORGE J. (HEAVY) MITCHELL .
cards from Mountain Home. Tenn.: "Ana

"YES. SIR. WE ARE .
certainly taxyinga few inches of snow
out here." writes Oliver, the perfume
FROM 1,VICIIITA FALLS. TEX. .
from Ogden, Utah. -The Stock
Bob Posey inks: "This section of Texas man.
Show here was (sir. Those In attendant~'
ire is little better than the Southeastern
the Press boys. A. 0. Goldberg.
part. Mt. Pleneant can bo worked at an Included
°onion, Joe Boren. Chattels Law.
out -of -the -money location or doorway. Slim
0. Peck. Big Peterson, Holmes
Sulphur Springs Is open to private prop- eon.
Beadle. Duette Dugan, peelers.
erty. with a stnlall apace on the oourt- Brownie.
and the Dutc.O.
h.ouse lawn gratis. Hugo, Okla.. has a Braun. pone: Baldwin
All are bound for lit.
man.
perfume.
small daily reader. Fair Saturday spot Denver Stock Show."
on street. Bonham Is fair on first Mondays. Gainesville. The_ Is fair on Saturev
days. One corner can be worked on your
UP .
O. m. rkontss. Tex., le a good second hero for the winter."
FArl KetterMonday spot. Grath. for alleys. low three ing. Oakland. Calif. tells
"Quite a number
months' reader. Henrietta. Tex. will be of
the
boys
are
here
with
the
same idea
open first Mondays starting February 3. In mind. I ant working strops
and
Can work private property byre 4 Wichita glarecuttera.".
Falls) on o. m. and gratis In doorways.

=-

(40.(1, 0,
- -^,

CAM,' 1.

cor_ VA.

.

.

.

.

.95

islands.

Miami.

.

also Doc Howard. who makes his home
In McKinney, Toe. Everything la being
worked down here and there seems to be
from 1 to 10 in every town. Would like
to read pipes from Jim Osborne. Clarence
Thames end A. E. (131ackSe) Stein. A. L.
Richards and (lien Ilernarr are here with
rug needles.. Bass with enacts** and
blade, and another with mils. Weather
excellent."

I

.

a man of real caliber in his lifelong

George Jr. will in the near future be In
the same line and I hope he will be as
as the name he carries. All of us.=

.

.

Trnehel. New York. "Jack Clement s04
Livingston worked pen. Kramer. Hal-

loran and I worked toy. Eddie Leonard.
of Sans -Corsi. and Doc Walters. rested
during the holidays. During the boil.
days Bob Turner and wife and the noted
corn doe. John (Cwt..) Boyd. were rid tons In the city. Curly Is opening sham
pen and should be .UCCIRMitUl. OA he SUM
tan pitch reed. The Turners mere wo:k
tag In WilmingtOn, Del. Clement has
an entirely new joint. in my opinion.
It will be a big money -getter. Ken
Halloran is working his wattle irons to
Haverhill. Maga. He can think Of more
now joints than any four pitchrron.
Jack Seurat corn worker. is doing mane
at the Wonderbar. Baltimore. Recently
the missaas and Jack Clement andtheI

occupation. I hope that I some day were prods of Morton
may be able to reorti the peak that
father had already enjoyed so many }cars.

LaR,ose.

Sias PLUNGER
FILLER VAC
Xii'! OMC PULL -IT'S 'ULU

ding George Jr.. We. Louise B. Lit tie. Pearl. Evelyn. HOTACe. Ha old. Oladys
and our mother. Mrs. Aileen Beeloral. aro EVERYTHING' IN FOUNTAIN PENS sera
JOHN W. IleVJLJLIN/Sker
truly grateful to the many friends who 4111 Desoitray,
NEW VOItZ CITT
remembered my father."
Fait ScrtIce
eXs

"AM DOWN HERE TAKING

the old 21 with brother Al," cards Irving
Goldstein (Torn Hot Springs, Ark. "It
sure Is cold here. Dallas will be our next
stop. Looks red to me."
.

CARL HARRON . .
back in New York. Ands everything about
.

the same. fly scribers: "Am vrorking a

Landed in Cuba. Then to
leant and doing extra well with it
Take it from me. don't go to new
considering the *toughie Among those

America unless you hate the kale
HEADQUARTERS South
MEDICINE
or a good position. I worked at San
l'Att
A ....raf :. Mr.! 'tr., oos, . r.. r..
Pole* for two pesos a day and fertilized
the. soil with the sweat from my brow.
GENERAL PRODUCTS LA111/00ATINIt.
ave. Pharmacists. 127 C. SprIng StAlways %salting for a ahip and had it not
been for a good American coerce repreaentetive of the A. ek P. stores I would
COUPON AND MEDICINE MEN
hate been there yet. While at Rio de
1.0.
Inre..g
eig.471,
Janeiro
was informed that DI Shipp was
t. Omar. rani lCwpas, 71
with a small circus somewhere in the
10elervessra THSHi
I remember Ed. He was with
Pampas.
DAMON CO.. F111.10.1. IIL
I

.

.

working tobacco warehouses at Johnson
Nv
CUT, Tenn. The market is about over. SALEM BEDONI
Harry Weber Is here working gummy shoots one from Birrniogham.
and I am still working all- Saw Leroy "George Bedeni Jr. and I want to thank
and minors recently. Would like a pipe the many friends who sent flowers and
from Fbuntain Pen Clark."
messages since we lost our beloved
father. He Will not only a gentleman but

rr WILL nrrER.Orr MANY .
of the boys to know that Dan (Daddy)
STAR SALES COMPANY
Downs, the collar men. IA back In the
Kons.o City. Mo. United
31001 Wayne
States after 15 years in South
America and other points mouth. He
pipes: "I left Prleco on a four-maatod
schooner, touched at Valparaiso. Chile,
sailed around Cape Horn. thru Magellan
Strait, saw Montevideo, Porto Alegre.
EVERYTHING IN THE
Curltybe Laps and many more interestFOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL LINE ing
plums before touching Rio de
hefts et pour n.d..
.inneiro. My dernotustretIon was made
from language boards. A Chinaman
ARGO PEN -PENCIL CO., Inc.
tipped me off to that and 1 still have
YEW 'MIK l'ITV.
red Ilrearlsray.
the boards with me. Met ninny Chinese
detallere. They are conversant In many
tongues (that is, all the tongs. Another
11.01N-WALTHAM
laugh). About a year ago I tell stoic and
WRIST WATCHES
decided to return home and came by the
MousslNew Oro* #141
Avvil for rase,* Nom. Bar,
way of San Salvador and made all towns
1.1 Wssroas as4
4.4
frile
that could be made up the Coast. such
us.sysoda ow Ohs enostry.
Barbados. Georgetown. Trinidad.
00...
its
*PARSER
Puerto Rico, Jamaica and a few small
105 WW1 71/t 131,444, $1. Lsuls NO.
11.411.....,

etal. Hole or

.

it? Not any I hare touched.**

.

WANTED! A Real
Hustler in Every
Town
invia. ;rat,. tv:

.

from Rosenberg, Tex, that he ham ce:
up a sign and 'scenic studio_ "Trouper.
corn:co thru will find the letchstner
out." says Al, "Sew Rube Fan working
street adrertialng here teat week."
South America. What country has missed

.

opry recently opened at .Pavia. Tenn- to
good Dueness.
RAZOR STROPS. SA .0 er $72 DO pile Or..

log of the building his moil outfit had
been using as living and storage quarters. A Buick sedan and att trucks. all

Salem the day atter Christmas. Met
ninekle Cummings in Tampa (come
down the West Coast of Florida.) There
are Intl. of troopers here and the ',id - the they are not in the money. Temple.
timer.' camp is liken show. Bill Turn'sand Tex. Le *kelt on third Thursday.. one
VrD
Edward Long, with jar wrenches..
CHRISTMAS SEASON
Must make it abort and fast while "THE
and Charlie Moffat were recent vuOtors. Lot.
turn,d
out
fair
for
the majority of the
takes 30 -minute noon regd.
Pat Tklii.a and misstis will be here a auctioneer
scribe* Jack
month. Leta. have 'em from literialicre Met Mickey Murphy and Curly White, boos in these parts."

THE HOWARDS' MED

HAND50,00
flirtpee
IROPIPEFLS
drew

the Ringling outfit 30 years ago. I loft
511arni. headed for Cincinnati. and sicknesa forced me oil at Valdosta. Oa.
Landed in the Southern depot at that
town ready to die. Ob. bow sick. Now
cornea the surprise of my life and if I
live 60 more years will never have an-

.

.

FROM LANCASTER. PA.

.

NEW EDITION

R. 0. LANDRUM .
sends in a dipping and writes front
Malden. Mo., telling of the recent burn .

(Cincinnati Office)

-nip MISSIJ8 AND THE KID .
and I decided to come home to bang up
our stockings this year." terra Michigan
Red. from Battle Creek.. "Pend the
aieather so 'mild' that we will tit by
the fireside until May 1. Rave ditched
the old gest buggy for one with more
stuff. Also haven new joint and plenty
of stool[. Appreclatesi the pipe,. from
our old friends, Bill Goforth and Jimmie Watson. The old duck hunter
greets Madeline rtagen. Peppy Jordan.
Plod Hauck, LeRoy and Rees,. 1611,0
Summers and George (Heave) Mitchell.
Let's hare pipet from all you folks. Win
be with you when the birds sing again."

Lases. Ootrissatos sr Rlry,
%NM.
S North Wzballs Avenue,

r

Jack Pay, Seidel (the mouse
Jerry
and Sam Stein and a hundred others.
Ralph Pratt and I woutd like to read
pipes from Jack Young. Art Fredette
and Pratte ValL"

HICAIN/TIW

s

Hercules Mode Something
New in TIES
' -,trasar.;..1.1
sa:. i'.c......,, n c 1- 1,-..
gnor
Mu,last
Rev,
0.1.
reuse... urn.q._ foil clre. hind iftiM
Dews. re.

r.

'

ri.
1 111.90 se sone
ll, HOol
to sold ror SO' Emit. 211., with oivArr vvvi
talance kr_ iv

iv

HERCULES NECKWEAR COMPANY

84,matyst. N. V
7r7 ioswees Slow.
LATEST
JOKES.
WHAT
WILL ROACIRS'
P OST SULOOY, 4r ...., 13, .ter...fr. I ec.1...."7:

Jots ito...t 'its,-. 21/1/., 1.11.,...,
working here can be seen tweet -al old ../sa..
a.:.....4lzt Mewl41:111%. SIIRVIOC ICAO-. 157
familiar faces. Shorty Grace. jumpers;
Ralph Pratt. thsruferthe and De forma:
SILYERITE SIGNS COST St -SELL 25t
McCann and Archie Smith. Apex tool:
George McCullough, pipes: Harry Acker- Slot 00., 4170 f,vfh De.ros« sera,. ONtOP
man. tops: Bob Braun and Jimmy Reid.
sniffers. and they can't be beaters on
PROFIT "'""
r""".
Wolfe.
Was P.
this continent. They need no extra BIG
v. 141Xtak
3.ery sos.ost,
equipment but work the old way with a 2f.er ',talk.
W. W. STULL Dust. it. Pima* 0,
pitch that would make Robert Ingersoll ash.. Wes.
.

4.111

February 1, 1936
pitchmoot"s elan peinter, at a wrestling
match. Liiiian Knebel hew changed from
shy, naive nixed Into a bloodthirsty
amazon. At leftist It looked that way
while the wrestler. were In action I
hive been working a jam auction. but
aspect to reopen the mental net soon.
Would like to read pipes from Doc Murray and wife and mi 8chirloo."
"I READ IN FINAL CURTAIN
where one of the real old-time reed
_

to his widow, Suite. I extend heartfelt
sienteithy. A good many year. ago In
Canada I worked for Doc Suther and
pavtkt and 8Alale Lee as °Mee worker.
Ethel Prashaw, Bens and Jim Lelend and
I were the show. After I returned to
the States David and Sue worked for
He was a grand old man. ins
me.
punch and Judy. manikin and battle
ax and impalement* acts were alweys
tee hits. Drive himself told me that he
And did his Punch and Judy on London
Bridge. He worked with Dan erageery.
Yet Allen. Jimmie Collins and others
en the old Klekspoo shows before I was
burl land I ern 461. iTeten Rex is cone
temptattng II trip to Florid* and Cuba.
Boys, once again T will say that if you
week In this State be WWII to get your
permit to run your *how."
-I HAVE CONE .

'round and around to Colorado. Iowa,
Wyoming and the Dakota*, but I always
reel out here." tells Doe A. M Jo -tinnier. from Omaha -Condition. are fair
ill around and don't really think the
AAA des -twin hurts the farmers any-at
least not as yet. Just es much nsoney
Dew as before. Vein take a two months'
esestlon while the snow flies and will
be all reedy with the bluebirds In the
seeing. Would like to read one from
Warts leahntroff soon as possible. Also
would like 'ern from Jimmy Parte. Johnny leeks. Stun Jones and the rest."
-

-A5 terVERAL WANT .

a pipe here Rote." shoots Mary Ragan
tam Lawrenceburg. Tenn. "Dark fired
teheroo markets are just starting.
Worked Springfield. Tenn.. two weeks
SP,. Quite a gangup, Including Brooks.
Pm: Witte, Intensifiers; King. med: Da:
lbsteett. mad; Rex. salve and corn punk:
Jibe sharpeners; Doc Layton and Red-

Saw Cloy end Mrs. Werner In
Wo found this town good

during court week. You boys up north
will get a eurprise when you set my bus !and pitch mate_ Tt proves you can get
His passoute
11 for sued if you try.

have been good and he has only been
pitching a month. And not patting myself 00 the back, I am proud of his sneers. The old year wart not so bad for
me.
Bought a farm and a V-8 Ford.
But the year also brought two deaths in
my family. We are looking forward to
le as a banner year In Pttandom. Sorry
to hear of the passing of George BedionL

IMITATION FOOD
Anseritsn Made-

Met him several times and he and hie
wife, Billie. ware good hosts. Would like
to reed pipe. from Curly Bartok. Dick
Jacobs, Mitchell and Clark_ Madeline Is
In Texas but I will stay in the sticks.
Saw that grand ofd man of Pitttidorn.
Doc Mao, at a court. Re awe doesn't
took or act like a mum in his '10.. saw
Doc BOeleller at Elkton. Ky. A fine fellow. Troop, of The Southern Agrinut
furls:, Is with us."

.

performer.. owners and managers. Capt.
D avid Lee. Is dead." pipes Doc Prank
keels, Scranton. Pa. -May Ins pout rest
in peace I knew him very well. and

wood.

The Billboard
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PAPERkIKN ATTENDING

the Denver Western Stock Show, according to a pipe from Harry Tam, Included

snterelteeP Write for samples.

ROSDEX HEALTH PRODUCTS, pgrArant.ST.A.

Business Tips
News Items in this column are published for

welconse.

Destruction of the AAA has created a
AL R. WEST CARDS .
of overproduction and low
from Asheville, N. C.: "Just a abort ono menace
prices
on cotton and tobacco then the
to say the sun is shining again after South for
the coming year. Perhaps by
three weeks of plenty tough weather. the time the
has rolled around
WIll go into Tennessee from here. then the governmentseason
will have conceived some
to the Kentucky tobaoco mart& Would workable substitute
the Invalidated
like to know how Bob Power finds Triple A. Only out Isfor
that farmers plant
Louisiana. Where to Jimmy Riley, of only tobacco and cotton
originally conHare
jumped
back
to
the
rad fame?
for under the AAA and concenold liquid solder joint and find It °len tracted
trate
on
food
and
feed
stuff.
the no big jackage."
.

.

LEROY CRANDELL PIPES

.

in from Toledo, O., to refute the recent
pipe by Dave Rose: "Altho this is an old

Issue I want to repudiate Rose's statement
about jam men closing towns. I have repeated In hundreds of towns end at hundreds of fairs. Among them IS comae -

Mather Spring Company. Toledo.
expects to resume production soon.

Removal of processing tax Is said by
manufacturers to give the cotton industry the best outlook in months, with
increased employment in prospect for
the mills.

ogi FLASH

SPECIAL

190009000
& DOUBLE
BLADES GEM
EDGE TYPE.
(rims Quality)
ryes
OEM TYPE
Parrot `Ss
Rs -1
00
lades to Carlos.
(Rana ParIng)
[son Tu.' Osei.
snare Wreptste.

$6.00

$3 esPm1M. 0

Pee Si,

F. O. S. N. V.
Mot Len TLis 1 000 Lets ce claw Tsp.,
1.15, ereessis seals 0,4w, was. 0 0 0.

ENKAY SALES CO.

GOT Fifth Aye.

NEW YORK CITY.

--ftEA.r
IP

'#\

STEADY SALES
GOOD PROFITS

with

02116.

titers years at Indianapolis and the last
four at the Minneepolls fair. I find tbat
A new shoe factory, to employ between
the average Jam man has plenty of SOO
1,000 men, will soon open In the
friends. What is more, about 78 per cent formerand
Hopkins Manufacturing Company
of the jobbers and manufacturers* bud - plant, on
Maple avenue. Cunene Pa.
noes b thru jam men. Whet la more, we
do the least crying about

SHU

LASTIX

A sinec low with

rsonrn
swede
The old Mill NO. 8, of the Monadnock
TLX
%sew
ebasslso, Minis
Mills, Claremont. N. Il.. Is now occupied
saalustm
e.lieeta
-AM PEE:LINO PINK .
by the Klmel show Company. eventually
Lows. 14 I ad I r:s=
As mew", .1;MOIII
and dandy and have been here the pant expected to employ several hundred
eix weeks.- tells Hot Shot Austin, from people.
bp aseh ?Linn. attracelm sftsp:es rant PIK% Inn gee
nelson
alaass:e
Wins
Corpus Chriett. Tex. Am waiting for
bird Tires *ems tor Poop* pan.
the bluebirds to put in their appear- One hundred and fifty new looms will
75c Dozen - SO. SO Gross
ance. Oonditons are okeh In these moan another 100 worker. nt the Wilpmts."
narnsport Silk Company'. plant. WilDORROS MANUFACTURING CO.,
liamsport, Pa. Mill Is now working full
DEPT. lint.
time on two eight -hour shifts.
2es West a6r,ss stns
FM. Yon. N. V.
MIKE O. WIIAR'rON .
cards from Harrisonburg. Va.: "Seen
The Electric Household Utilities Coraround town are Kid Higgins. Dottie* porsaton.
Chicago, recently announced a
Stover. fihintet brothers. Pate and S. par oent
Increase in wages. :electing
Shackle. Pete Turner, Jimmy Paradise, 1.200 weekratil
reettillting $300 or legs
Col. Maitland and Slim eilliekins.monthly.
The American Sheet and Tan Plate
IN
"JUST RETURNED)
from a 10 -day hunting trip in the Company. New Caatte. Pa., 125 scheduled
NEW YORK !
Ozarks," tells Happy O'Curran from to reopen its plant this week. with 12 of
Port Smith. Ark -Had the Unto of my the 20 hot mills iu operation. providing
life. Doc M. A_ Hathaway has returned employment for about 800.
FREOMAR, Inc.
from spending Christmas with his
Au increase of about 11-5.CCO In the
eon -In-law and daughter, John Beery
*tem el
monthly
pay
roll
will
result
from
the
and wife, of Arkansas City. Kam Doe
Hathaway and I are working together adding Of a new unit to the Groper DEVORE MFG. CO.
Company, a hosiery concern at
end getting along MOW. We bad quite Wells
o gangup of med folks here just before Decatur. Ala.
AND OHIO MEDICINE CQ.
Christmas. They included Carl Kruger.
The /outs Goldsmith clothing factory,
Bob Leldlavr. Benny Price, Doe R
emiclerton.
Pa..
has
been
reopened
and
Lewis, JOm Roboy, Doc George Ward will gradually resume full production.
per
at.
and Dina. You can Imagine the jackWE PAY THE FREIGHT
.

.

.

.

OW

.

pots that were cut up. What has beThe Belle Vernon. Pa., plant of the
come of Doe Coy B. liantmackl How American
Window Glees Company has
about a pipe. Doc? Will someone please

pasa the quail on toast?"

As...sultan Quzlity.

A. L. CLARK

phut down, due to wage trouble. affecting 383 persons, and stopping a $10,000
weekly pay roll.

.

gret that I learned of the passing of

%T. mapa7 11:1 Insight s'essts wsd PT* TOR

f.tlazizerfre as

LAO 14ta Qtabir mss,

511 E. 72nd ST.
NEW YORK CITY

.

from Dallas. Tex.. says: "It was with re-

AT LOWEST PRICES

SEEDMEN - HEALTH WORKERS

W* tin put re Seed atatt.eso. under ,at label or yo,e own at pores that cannot be dowelled
and pro,...do service that car-esst be surpassed. Also sensational new tablets Am YOU

Lille. Curly Oates, Harry Tem. Dart D. was., they may be werth to pitch's...ft and
If you like the column and the
Henry, Oeorge Peek, Red Poweil and demonstratorr.
of news It carries, let us bear from you.
Shorty Phillips. All represented The typo
Comments. auttestimses and contributions are
Breeder's Gazette. Weather fevorable.
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DOC VICTOR B. LLOYD

.

.

.

George Bedoni. May his soul rest In peace scribes from Oklahoma City: "This may
(there being none for a pitchman byre on be my first pipe. but I read and enjoy
earth). I also hear that H. 0. Cruise died Pipes every week. Spent 33 month,
recently in St. Louis. Anyone knowing, working out of Tulsa. Fmjoy Madeline
definitely one way or the other please Ragan's pipes. Wonder If tale remembers
pipe In. That makes three of the beet Vicky and the Los Angeles earthquake.
Jam men dead in three months. Torn Come on, Madeline. let's heir what you
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA
Rogers, George Besionl and If. C. Cruise. think of quaked. Some of the boys winSALTIMIN With Trade renewing Welfe. Speaking of jam men, ladies and gentle- trete; in and around hers Include Dow
man, tot me introduce one of the world's Floyd R.. Johnstone and wife, Doc Laid -

WATC11 FOR FI)TORE.". ADS

most Complete Line in the World.
Write for Price List.
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Pitchmen - Demonstrators
Agents - Papermen
Don't blame conditions

if

you

beet, an old friend and former pupil. law, Cdo Moron Doe George Ward and
aren't making money. Get in at
Moses Sparks (call him Jake). He is the Red Mainard were recent visitors. Jack
the bottom with a new item that
very beet all rolled into one. Has every- Larrore and wife peald then on their
is taking the country by storm.
thing tt takes. Spent five or six years way to Teresa Doe Humpy Long le still
Something
everybody wants. Ruth
with socks and then was with Doc Brink- here. also Doc Harry B. Kincheloe and
SOc for sample, which will be deley's campaign for governor. Later wife, at their lab and store_ Would like
From
ducted
first order.
teamed with Tommy Rogers and also saw to tee a pipe from Gypey Dan. of Los
Bodoni work on several occasions. Saw Angeles. He Is a real fellow. Joe Neu Sparks make one, a still date. at Stephen- Mader and wife and crew recently
M. MALMAN
ville.. Tex., rind ho sure to a top money checked In here, also Cabe King and
22 E. 12th Street. Cincinnati. Ohio.
getter_ Weather Is fair In Texas with wife, Matt George and Mex Whitey. Had
business good. Plenty of trade days every Chrtatmas dinner with Bubble and wife
Monday. First Monday towns are fleece.- and Nig Shope and wife. and what a
eine. MeTtinney, Benham. Decatur, Kauf- dinner it was. Mrs Shope. was chief
man. Canton, Hillsboro. Stepbenville. chef for the clay. Why give us the run.
Waxahachie. Second Mondays include around. Milton (Curly) Bartok, Why
Bowie. Pilot Center. Van Aletyne, Boyle not come thru Oklahoma City? Let's 'PRIVAT MEee LAURI. TreOKICIL Tambedl.. rusipesenm
Pratt ta
WRITh ors wins
City and others. Third Mondays Ineturie hear train the radtirriers. including Doc
Gorman. Dublin, Cross Plain,, Farmers - Moody. Doc Heady. Doe Sanders and
NUTRO MEDICINE CO.
vine. Celina. Hamlin and others-"
Misty. of the Went Coast."
Is esseils Towle num,
Chatsaso.

MEDICINE MEN
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l'hr. Billbuard
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I'llMLISEMENT MAO-IMES-

O

,- Q Depattmetrtfiz Opezato2, Jobbem, 01.112ibuta22 and Ad nu,
Conducted by WALTER W. HURD-Communocation to Woods Oldp..

Randolph and Cierbors Streets. Chicago

Premium Goods

New York Paper Describes Pinball
As Big Business and Still Growing

At 1936 Show

John Walker Herrington. writing In purely mechanical. The snot machine.
The Sunday New York Iferatd Tribune. operated by an unseen mechanism. may
January 12. 1939. sans that pinball be 'stacked against the player. and what
genies are a big bueinews. New YsifIt he may get from the "payoff" le con learned last week. The negotiations for 'Aden -sr blind luck. not due to his Pmmaking Major General John P. 011yen fictency. There can be DO doubt
Mar of that Industry in this city re- that aka machines, are based on prin.
veal the isommercial annul of those
recreation entergeben Whatever the

outcome of the, present controrensy between Mayor LaOunrilla and the oper-

CRECA00. Jan. 25.- Premium and

(Se.e NEW YORK PAPER on next pave)

Talk License
In Scranton

ations of throe sporting devices,. It is
obvious that the pastime of trying to
deposit marbly to hole* represents an
Investment of millions of dollars and
glees employment to thousands,.
The pin -wheel game has the same
Pa- Jan. 23.-Aceending
mart of following that was rested in to scum:Tom.
The Scranton Trines of January 13.
their days in ping -gong. in -eh -Jong and

Tom Thumb golf. In principle It is
ancient. It is a descendant of bagatelle.
which le a spectra of the billiards genus
and hart been known under various
names foe centuries. Bagatelle, as developed In Prerseli and Minstar% ootirt
circles In the 18th century. consisted of
guiding balls with a billiard cue among
a thicket of pins into hone which had
a value in the game dependent on the
difficulty In reaching them. The game
Was a royal fad.

ech an lied Now

Modern pin game or I:acetone has a
spring plunger trusteed of a cam by
mean. of which the player seta mar bits or email porcelain bane rolling.
The crux of the action on which
the fat. of the pinball game bininera
rests Is the question: "Is this grembltng
or is it it game of skill?" The Ammer inept Men's Arsoctntion of New yarn,
composed of pinball operators, maintains
that nictil in paramount. Signs and
advertisements invite the public to
"Dome In and try your *kin." Mast of
the machines work on n nickel basis;
scene for pennies.
The operators contend that pin games
are not like slot machines, which are
MENIMMENE

Tony and Felix
See Convention
CIIICA00, Jan. 25.-Tony and Major

Pelle. of Weston Novelty Company. London, left here on the tall of a blizzard
which is the only thing that exerts. what

legalization of the operation of pin boll
or bagatelle machines. under an annual
city license fee of probably 58 for each
machine appeared to be within sight
with the announcement by Mayor StanDavisthat ho bas had the law deley J. Dkavls
partment prepare legislation setting up
-MANAGING DIRECTOR- of Westhe licensing system.
ton NoorIty Company. London
Associate City Solicitor John It. Ede
(dos:Otter of Felix Samson). Tony
muds, drafted the Ikenning ordinance.
Gasperro asks: -How could a brute
which Is to be turned over to the city
like him here ads:al:Ater Uke theta"
council by Mayor Davis.
The ordinance. which, according to its
title, la Intended to -license and regulate
nusebanlisl aentiaement devices and to
provide penalties for the violation thereof.n is !notified after thriller ordinances
in force In Detroit and Pittsburgh. In
Detroit the annual license fee collected
Jan. 28.-How jobs--oharce
by the city on each machine is 82 while asCHICAGO.
constitutional new laws during the
(See TALK LICENSE on next pope)
hard business sledding of the pent two
years-were provided byorse Industry
In other big Industries was demonstrated
at the 1938 annual convention and exhibit of the National Association of
Coln -Operated Machine Manufacturers.
Among the device. sold by the coin COLUMBUS. 0.. Jan. Z4.-Columbus machine men n 1934 and -321 were 450.operators won a qualified victory 000 amusement tables. akin or merino
Wednesday before Judges John R. King. games, and authenttc figures show that
of the county courts. when George materials purchased for the manufecture
Baran in business as the Ohio Skill of these. 90 per cent of them in ChiOraness Company. and E E. Shaffer. of cago. were:
1811 Tremont road_ secured an injuncElectrical Supplies: Dry -cell batteries.
tion restraining pence authorities from 10.000.000:
wire. 33.T00.000 feet. snore
interfering with their games.
then
4.300 miles or enough to stretch
Judge King ruled that on their fact from New
Yock
to Hollywood rind back:
the pin games are not gambling devices. light bulb.. switches.
contact points.
but he specified that if police found ate., several million more.
that any of these games are used for
Lumber (for cabinets): 9.000,000
gambling purposes they were to destroy
(See VAST MATERIALS on next nape)
them Immediately.

Vast Materials
Used in Games

Pin Games Okehed
By Columbus Judge

they have In london. they say. The two
gentlemen came to attend the 1936 annual oanonAchine exposition held at

Into this hotel without your trousers."
the lady cried in alarm. All Pelle could
do vans beat a retreat to his room.

nun, to no escapades with the pollee
were reported tide time by the newspaper,. But the pan did have some dlfficnittes with the cab companies. it
"sun that 'helix did not realize that

"It would be cheaper to buy the d-n
(See TONY AND MIX cot next pap.)

association held this week. Other of Accra chosen were Robert Slush Jr... riot president: Harry Batt. financial secretary: J. H. Penn corresponding secretary. and Frank Alien, treasurer. The
meeting Ulla attended by 00 members of
the organisation and both Pace and

Bluish were renamed by acclamation.
In making his annual prenidentiel
address Pace told of the excellent co"
operation he received from the aseociationni members in 1935. pointing out

Saturday in a special car sent down from
Chicago then arrangement with the Cs *tonal committee. Those who attendee
the national session were Pace. Batt
Allen.. Jerry Oerminle. Louis lions.bern
Ray Boaworth. M. Mallory. K. C. Kramer.
barn Oentilich and Donald Duthu. Gen -

have

learned how to meant, Chicago potter -

distance In Chicago is nbout three times
as far as in Landon. So Tony and Penn
hop In a cab and ride out to one of the
manillocturers. At thenend of the ride
the cab driver announced the fare.

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 2S.-Julius Pace,
pioneer Now Orleans operator, wise re.
of New Orleans Coin Vending Machine
Association at the annual meeting of the

elected for his third term as pee :dent

At a business discussion which preceded the election It was voted teat
any applicant receiving one black bell
could not be a member of the wannlin
non. It was also decided that any location binekballed by one member of the
aneociation for breaking of location rules
and regulation. could not be used 'hi
any other member until the original
complainant agreed to reinstatement.
President Pace announced that about
10 members had signified their Intention
of Paine to Chicago. All left here Oa

to know how he could retrieve his
miming trousers_
"You dornt mean to say you came
Felix

New Orleans Ops
Select Officials

given by all committees. The tresaurens
report was also gratifyInv, resealing that
the great majority of Members were
fully paid up and In good standing.

Tony and Felix, however, hibernated
at the Palmer House during their stay
in ChleagO, its the major became wary
of American hotels upon his arrival In
New York where he lost his pants
(trousers). He steadfastly refuse+ to resetsl the tisane of the hotel where the
incident happened. However. it is
rumored that Felix ran out to the floor
clerk. an elderly matron, and demanded

and

Joseph Hagn Company. Chicago: varied
line of premiums and moraines for the
trade,
The Herrin Company. Chicago; varied
line of premiums and novelties for the
trade.
Interstate Novelty and Toy Company.
New York; varied lino of parniiiima urn
novelties,
Paths Bend mind Novelty Company.
Chicago; premiums and novelties of all
kinds.
N. 8bure Company. Chicago: premiums and novelties of all kinds.
Eric Wedetneyer. New York; gigantic
display of premiums and novelties cover.
Mg four exhibit booths -

tioned ao well without the great help

show.

Tony

etc -

that the body could not have func-

the Hotel Merman January 13 to 10
and both alarm that it was a great

Apparently

novelty fin= exhibiting at the 1936
can-manhine exposition indicate the
growing use of premium and novelta
Sterne in the amusement games field
The development of new models of min
chinea that depend definitely upon the
dis.planas of novelty merchandise tar their
attraction was seen as an IndSoation o:
even greater use of rnerchisndise in the
colnonachine field_ Among the: premium
and novelty firms exhibiting were the
following:
Bank* Sales Company. Detroit; allow.
ing modernistic make-up cosmetic cheat
with Peggy Jones chocolate*.
J. M. Bregetone .Se Company, Chicago;
premiums and novelties, including fur
Scotty doge_
Philip Morin, Inc., New York: a big
line of loather novelties, dressing

Mich served as bartender on the tidy
north and. of course. proved to be the
man of the hour. Harry mitt got nrsov
TIMEX OLDTIMERS REMINISCE-Chertey Fey. Incentor of the Beat
machlrse; Wetter A. Drench. who made a cola slot ;amens. and Tom Watling.
"daddy of 'eve din" fain things ore, of the 1936 Coln Machine Exposition.
They agree that the neat things are brow, bat the old days sere better.

on his shoes, but. nevertheless. all of the
boys report having had a great time Arai
heartily approved the way they were re.
ceived and entertained while in the
Windy City.
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES
game and reaping to revenrcle In the way
of prizes in merchandise.

The life of a pinball game or cabinet
to snort-at kart In one location. Seen
too often by habitual players familiar
with Its face and pecsilinritica. a machine coon Is marked for retirement. Its
materials are sturdy and It does not
wear out. but It is sold down the river
or destroyed, or Its enechanion is torn
out and the cabinet or table Ls furnished with a new Interior. his weeks
or two month. la enough for any pin-

Now that the 1936 Pan machine exCbieago is a matter of his wry, greater interest than ever by the
Lmericati trade will be transferred t4 tar
second annual Btitinh coin mnchine exaltation to open In London on February
Concerning tbo corning event, fed aa
ward Orman. in charge of prepiantiona.
Las the followibx to may in a recent issue of The World's Fair;
"That Ewen). awaited event, the seond annual Coin Operated Machine OxtaUtion. is rapidly approaching. When
use doors of the Royal Halla at the
Bevel Hotel open February afi many
par machines, will be seen for the first
nate.
The manufacturers of Britain.
America and Germany are combining to
no up the finest display of coin -operpailtion

ated machines ever seen under one root
in Oast country. Sainething 'similar was

said prior to the show of last February
tot the achievements of 1935 are going

to br 'surpassed. The number of Conucental vtaltora should top that of last
rear if the present flow of applications
fix tickets IA maintained."

ball game on one meaner.

Variety Its Theme
Because the player. weary of the de-

vices there seat hillatIreGs of game*. many
with fanciful names, all differing in

F.riff:f, MI RNA?! (Left), weak -noun stage, screen and radio star,

trial the Photamatfc mechine for a
pose with a friend. Miss Merriest
pleas opposite addle Cantor In
Strike Me Pink."

TONY AND FELIX

gallons of paint.
other mate-nate,

IS degree* below zero.

wards of 1,1.000.000 a month. to between
10,000 and 15,000 factory emploleen

raznlah, stain end

the pin setups. and springs and In the
positions of the holes. The manufacturer* maintain exaserinierital departments. where experts, rome of them
graduate nitebaracel engineer.. rack
their brans. to invent new arrangenaenta. The gamest must be difficult.
but not too much ao. and they abouki
have fanciful or even humorous appeal.

New models come out every day.
Among the latest designs are =schizos
which report the points won by the
flashing of electric signals.
In souse of the newer machines Ls a

"kicker"-often a pair of kickers. If a
ball Roes astray and dons not reach
(Continued feces preeeefing pape)
hole, It touches the kicker, which
into several million dollars and pro- ishurls
it back up the Inclined plane.
cab rather than pay that." the major ran
vided many additional jobs In the gams. Thus the
player Naas another chance
(termed.
lumber
or
furniture,
electrical
supply.
An enthusiast playa the pinball game
Sa after that experience Tony bummed hardware and paint and intrnieh indusha ride* about the city and Felix was tries_ Pay rolls In the plants of the for points. Raid the winning* are paid to
:Wine a street car on a day when the coin -machine industry Itself were up- him 1n merebandiae. Attendants pass
out to winner. shat peens mere gadgets
windy Ctty wits establishing a record of

It Is estimated that these purchases

tossing a hoist of new friends behind
them Tony and the major 'dated that
tosinnia had been very satisfactory. A
tee pinball gone Is being made tape-.
cane for Weston to meet the require runts of the Brittah trade. they annoureed_ Inviting Atriertean friends to
come to Fassaand. there are three persenslitkei ell Americana should Nee, the
esaor add_ They are Monty Willtarna.
spa 65. the keenest denier in bloody
Detain and the only one who can make
the major run like hell. The other two
arc Alt and IfyMit.

VAST 1TATF:RIAI,S-

(Continual frees preceding page)

aeraare feet of birch and 3.000.000 +quer°
fen of maple. mahogany or walnut

ter for the oodles: I.000,000 postis of
maple, three trachea square by four foot
tom for legs
Glass (for topal: 3.000,000 square feet.
re

(for assemblinglr Tony of

screws, nails. brace., locks. pins. springs.
bolts, gears, coin chute*. metal canal:IP
asd 'steel balls.

Not to say anything of several million

TRADE REPORTER

weak, like to atitatiSith contact with
ma. familiar with novelty and low
wke metal/MN. field who can welly
I...it's-sling news and trade amgies to
Ichhert, mansplattereri operated h8'd
location men in the award, pulse and
PeOnium dlw/1.10n of the coin machine
field. Want only man eatable. 01 hewing: 001 (007 en Tessa. basis. Must

choir Initiative and be able to develop
WO. SLINCOS. TM, is 1(10.4.1 opportunity. en space rate bask. Icor men now
aclWel In field who at lociing tor a Odell... NewswrItIng 1194,...,(0 essential. Mese be able to inclede :dens on
display, new item, erneral trade senses.
business conditions and kindred sub Address

pertinent

to

details

f:.. OK. Bee 872. Cincinnati_ O.

AGENTS WANTED

$25,000 in PRIZES

The convention opened January

13.

New and improved tending :machines of
NI kinds as well an new skill gamete

were on display In the 140 booth. of

103 exhibitors. The convention brought
2.000 manufacturers . distributors,, job -

SWEEPSTAKES"
Vv'r to to
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
FOR LEGALIZING LOTTERIES. INC-.
Motel Stacy -Trent,
Tnnton, N. I.

TALK
LICENSE (Continued from preceding page)

in Pittsburgh it is $1. Mayor Darts said
that It will be up to council to establish the license fee but that be will urge
a charge of pot leas than 115 per machine.
He estimated that this charge would return from $1.500 to 52.000 a year to the
city treaN.Ury.
The ordinance defined o mechanical
amusement device as "a machine which
upon the insertion of a coin or slug operates or may be operated for use. as a
game. content or amusement of any
description or which may be used for
any fillets game. contest or amusement
and which contains no autornatie payoff device for the return of slugs', money.
coins. checks, tokens or merchandise."
Control of the issuance of licenses.
tinder the ordinance, would rest with the
public safety depertnaena and all applications for permits would be subject to
approval of the ponce authorities. Alt
licensed device.. according to the ordinance. shall contain suitable identification marks and numbers.
The ordinance makes it unlawful to
"'permit such mechanical amusement
dealer to be operated by any minor
under the age of 38 years except when
such minor is accompanied by his or her
parent or guardiarta along with providing that "'no such device shall be per ranted in any establialunent or place of
business where minors under the age of
la are habitually permitted to congregate."
Another pi -ovation In the ordinance
prohibits the operation of tournament,
league or any other competitive play on
licensed devices_

(Continued from preceding page)
ciple in direct violation of the New

York State law.

Such mischlixe are

t`lnsecQ its mechanical lotteries.

Likened/ to

Billiards

The pinball game is defended by its
promoters as a game of skill akin to
bill:soda or pocket pool and therefore
COUNTER MACHINE BARGAINS la not supposed to appeal to the gam15 K -se lb s. Jr.. 0140 rams
611.130 bling instinct.
10 seasaa woes. $11.001 ealionals.
goo
It is asserted that the plunger.
taste ease Nene oasis oasis) .
0.00
eaar sIIItorearIk1
10.00 graduated or marked like a passe or
10 M
measuring
rule_ can be adjusted so the
ll
LISA
Km/
Casty
Famines
Write
SO
Ow Lan.
player can get tertian effects it would
a Gross.*. nessaiseciess Aatenatio Pee.
be difficult to reduce all this Into exact
$211.00
ri taseesei. U lanes a 0. 0.
mathematical formula. It is evident.
H. HOOKER. Arnold. Park. Iowa however, that there are persons who
11144.0

.

.

of small account-metal bottle openers,
corks -rears, null Mee.
A player may
accumulate a stack of such trifles. each
representing so many points. After he
is thru hie session the player exchanges
his winnings. lie may get A reran or a
flashlight or a doll for his daughter Or
a clock, Or he may accept ticket/. of
credit, with nn entry In the books of
the house, and to his own passbook. Ho
may save hiss points and eventually get

hers and operators to Chicago from all
of the United Staten and
Canada and a dozen or so visitors from
foreign countries.
a radio or *the: furniture.
aecttons

NEW YORK PAPER

"SLOGAN

.

143

have a knack for beating the pinball

British Show
Opens Feb. 25

Hardware

lift, Billboard

THANKS TO
CHICAGO!
The Manufacturers,
Distributors,
Jobbers and
Operators
For the courtesies ex-

tended to us during
very

our

pleasant

visit to the big Coin
Machine Convention
and the factories.

Cheerio

TONY & FELIX
Weston Novelty
Company, Ltd.
311 Grays Inn Road, W. G.1.

LONDON, ENG.

Many Items for Prizes
Hundreds of erticlen are on the
shelves of the pinball establishments.
Clothes, shoos_ clocks. Oriental vases

and the like are displayed. tagged not

with prices but with the number of
points necessary to win them. The
figure 5.000 on an item la not so for-

midable as it looks.
One firm which has several large
estatOtaliments in Manhattan Issues
11350.000 worth of merchandise a year.
It dispense. $2,000 in claarets
atone each month. By special arrangeIt reports_

ment a pinball firm will Ulnae a arr.
tlficate of points which may be ex-

ehaeged for nurrehandise elsewhere. general shoe -store casein. have such accommodetions. During the Christmas

shopping period one large department
store accepted pin game scores as cash.
It Is said that $10.000,000 is Invested
in manufacture of pinball apparatus in
the United Stets". There are no official
government statistics. but probably this
eatoriete. that of the board of trade of
the industry. is conservative. Fully 00
per cent of the manufacturing is con *castrated In Chicago. where an exposition by makers is to be held this month.
Chicago has Led the field largely because
raw materials are readily assembled

there. and the hardwood entity -eta employed far isonsir.gs are made in the

Midwest In quantity.

Industry Unified

The whole industry is closely knit.
The maker. 'send their products to distributors who may control a State or
some lance area; the distributer* sell
to the jobber% In venous types, who 10
turn supply the operators who actually
look after the placing of the inachlnea.
An operator may have a large Owe of
his covn or he may arrange to locate
machines in amen establishinents-berber shops. stationery or news stores.
The operator gets 60 per cent of the
proceeds
There are two distinct types. those
which call for prizes and those which
hare no such inducement. Prize rnachines are activated by pushing In
nickele--the non -prize outsit, offer 10
balls for a cent with which the player
tries his skill. toe luck is never recognized In the code of the operator
According to the figures of Paul Moan,
cornmiesioner of licenses. there has been
a eoradderable decrease in operators of

pin games in the city Certainly shire
are fewer aloe machine* of the old taps.

CONVENTION HITS
Nes07 fee SwomeOlolo 0.1.-wrpt

ass

answerNEW

THICK.. JRSUNSHINE

DEADY (i.aait

to-mimic i

Aut-

LOSIO SNOT (14111all Antionatk)
081180 it-liall Avilamirille)
TIT-TAT-TOC ( Oompiar Oar)
NIE10141111ORS

01.05 YtNOtS tAtehiertalk 0114 -

80.50
11)50
1111,11.0
17-50

4240

recto Covent* Game)

44-40
aratcmaria, 11111111R ONLY 11110011
Manta* WINNER,.
We *ill accent yew Ortio Itouipniont a.
pall payment on any ei 155 Obis wasslows.
fine ...I Ye., OH 54 Uses Vlseninss.

BESSER NOVELTY CO.
IVO OLIVE ST. ST. LOUIS, MO,

CANADIAN

OPERATORS
Ati the Machines elltrlared at the Show In
'toff, Get on can Mail:net:0 la Bargain..

K. & S. COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
1)1 Oundas. West.

Toronto. On.

USED MACHINE BARGAINS
Put .n. Tak.$20_00

a.512 fro,

20.00
Pma,i Haelsea, 81.00
50.00
Sseartunan
20.00
Os Lusa. -411" 48.00

TM.
A pee
tacit

.1 5.00

.

Lad. Cassel
4,1W.AawIl
25.00
Little 0.nctons
(1c Pupal . 10.00
.

All Within. 0i...resit...I To S. In A.1 51,00*.
1

Otrotlt W.th Alt OtiSses-

TREADWAY NOVELTY CO.
413 Main Sleets_

,bell'.. Mt.

OPERATORS HEADQUARTERS

foe irronhiatioN ON 01111.1 IND SIMMS
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND LOWEST PRMES

REX

NOVELTY COMPANY
um GEORGE ST., CHICAGO

['ricotta°

Intl

The Billboard
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES

SPORTSMAN SPECIAL

CORPORATION

World's Best Reconditioned Sportsman at Lowest Prices
Ever Quoted by Us!
Sportsman is one of the most popular games ever introduced. There
aro many locations where rt will make big money. Those have boon
completely reconditioned in our big shops. They have been repaired,
cleaned. oiled. adjusted
they arc easily worth $5 to $10 more
.

.

.

than ordinary used Sportsman.
SPORTSMAN. VISIBLE.
SPECIAL

Every Carrie Has Been Put in Al Condition

RODEO

TRAFFIC B

BALL. AUTOMATIC --

$17.50
45.00

I

15.00
29.50
17.50

I

PUT 'N' TAKE
DO OR DON'T

$16.50
19.00

RED ARROW

!Plug In or Bat/

LONE STAR

..

-

.

-

15.00
17.50

Torms-1,3 With Order. Silence C. 0. D. Wo Sell Professional
Operators Only.

ELECTRO-BALL CO., Inc.

1200 CAMP,

DALLAS, TEX.

r,714°Za.fit "STICK -TH E- H OUSE"

Nov A

SLOT !MACHINE
A SENSATIONAL CAME OF SKILL - LEGAL EVERYWHERE
WWII Sell on Sight

PAYS FOR ITSELF IN A FEW HOURS

Every Club, Tavern, Lunchroom. Drug. Cbgar Store, etc., will want this
fascinating

trade

No.
AMERICAN
v3s, witiclitTWcs00 RECOMMENDATIONS
but a 2 -ball sk;a1 gone

05 .001
4 Wei
AFTER CONVENTION
made by A. 6. T.snytttIng
on the 1looe.
-TOP IT- Game
ttttt Vain

OnnruMNAIX
PRICE $57.50

15.00

OTHER SPECIAL BARGAINS FROM OUR BIG
RECONDITIONED DEPARTMENT
RAPID FIRE
GIANT
CHAMPION 1Pleg le/

ALES CitiCA00.
AVE.-

$25.00
20.00

NON -VISIBLE. SPECIAL
SPECIAL

IN BLACK CABINET.

I

February 1, /936

builder.

DISTRIBUTORS AND AGENTS. WRITE TODAY.
Choice Territory Still Open for Live -Wire Hustlers.

P. S. ---Wanted
Masks.

//A Dancer for Ultimo

DE LUXE SKILL GAMES, INC.

1902 NO. THIRD ST.. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

showed that it still is up In the running. The mystery Jackpot has yet to
be duplicated In player appeal. It is
as popular now as It was when It wen
first introduced and indications are
CINCINNATI. Jan. 2.5.-11111 Marmer. that It Is due for a very long life.

of the Sicking Manufacturing Company

"Answering a need that has long been
here, and Max Masa. of Gerber 6: Glass, felt," continued Dove. "we gave Skill
Chicago. brac=ed In here 7Nreedity from Shot to the counter -game held. Here is

Cleveland. where they are establishing
a branch the middle of next month, end
after 'straightening out their business'
here departed Thursday :morning for
Plorlds to spend the next two weeks.

AGAIN"Lazar is FIRST"with

TIT - TAT- TOE

Changing Odds Featured
On Payouts by Gottlieb

Reel Ceowler Came HIP in SO

Yews! The BIGGEST SENSATION of the
1936 Shaw! Ruth Your Order Immediately

for TIT-TATTOE! Enclose 1, 3 Certified
Depoeit, Balance C. 0. D.
Later has every

great game that

50

was displayed a t
the big 1936 Show!

Cames that will
open a new eta for
the industry. Write
ut TODAY for Complete Details.
NSW

EACH

Wien DerAte Door
Notanar, 112.44

Czars.

ABS BILL DEPOSIT STARTS A SAMPLE ON THE WAY TO YOU.
I

40

E

ST

PITTSBURGH PA
Lswithrorp 136 FRANKLIN AYE% S<M1AltrON. TA. 119 PE NN ST., READING, PA.

g5VENDIgq
ACHINE CO.
c.a. Operated Machines
Slot Machines
Marble Garnet

Mc South's Lar-9est 'Distributors
for the 'Worlds f ending Olfanufacturers
of eon, Operated `Deuices.
-

WRITE FOR LATEST LIST OF NEW AND USED MACHINES.

205-215 FRANKLIN ST.

FAYETTEVILLE. N. CAR.

:cL'ILt. MACHINES

COUPONS straRTIRCITES
409 Lafayette St., N. Y. C.

01-altb01111. ERICARO
ELLIOTT TICKET C0.1127815
11.
CHESTNUT It., P1111,A..

a game that calls for skill and uses an
entirely new principle_ It has no bans
to shoot nor plunger to pull. Skill Shot
works by a Wand -new play method,
You actually *hoot the coin itself right
Into the target pay pockets. 'Me coin
la inserted Into a turret trigger colts
chute which eon be aimed Just like a
pistol. Releausing the trigger discharges
the scan towards the 'strategically located targets. The payouts range from
2 to 10 to 1. By mean. of a clever arrangement all payouts made by the loos.
tlon can be accurately checked by the

Both Insist that the Florida trap to
strictly a business proposition and to
prove it Bill and Max took their wires
with them_ They report that they will
cover the greater part of the Slate. Mot nag over the eltuation. and upon their
return may have an Important announcement to make.
From Florida Mariner and Glass will
go directly to Cleveland to put the fin- operator."
islung touches to their new branch.
Gottlieb expressed hie thanks to
which Is carded to have Its formal open - allDave
the Jobbers and operators for their
Ins February 15. The Cleveland branch.
Intense Interest In the Gottlieb gators.
which will he operated Jointly by the breast/A
he knows that hia efforts In proSicking Manufacturing Company and
quality games at low prices are
Gerber 6: Ohms. will be known a. Sick- ducing
appreciated.
ing at Cleveland. Inc. Address of the

claim that the location will be the finest and most lavishly equipped coin machine headquarters In the country.
They protegee to give out the full details on the new location Immediately
upon their return from Florida.

The Cr

untie' canvas

Marmer and Glass
To Florida on Biz

new quarters I* 4600-4008 Prospect avenue. Cleveland.
Warmer and Glare are enthusitudie
over the new Cleveland branch The
spot is Ideally located and the boys

Copyrighted and Regittefed - Sole Ow-ers and Manufacturers,

Act plating

Rockola Will Liquidate
Distributing Company
CHICAGO. Jan. 25-David C. Roek0111,

president of tier Rock -Ole Manufacturtag Corporation. announced today that
ha hat recently acquired the controlling Interest In the (loners) Coen
Machine Corporation, well-known Chi-

cago distributing firm.
This was accomplished within the
last few weeks by an outright purchase
Of the Feinberg interests. Thin mow
gives Mr. Rocknirs a considerable melee ley In the voting power of the corporation. He reveals further that the entire
easels of the General are to be liquidated Immediately.
"Genet -el Coln. its the firm is known
thruout the Industry, was originally
incorporated for the purpose of die-

CHICAGO. Jan. 25.-With the 1038
colts-machltio oonventton Ova and all
tire new machines now public. It to genreally conceded. according to reports
from D. Gottlieb
Company, that one
of the meet revolutionary* innovation&
to bo displayed was the player -controlled
changing odds feature of the Sunshine
Derby table game. **Sunshine. Derby."
explained Dave Gottlieb. "ls a one -ball
payout game that really gives, the player
et
chance to exercise deliberation and
akin. The player -controlled chaliging
odds feature giros him one oppoetUnity
to change the odds. After the coin Is
inserted the odds for that game appear
on the light -up rack. The odds range
from 2 to 40. He then has the opportunity. If he cases to take it, to try to
change the odds by shooting for the
Change Odds hole. The ball played Into
this hole he returned for regular play
and the Change Odds hole Is automatically closed by means of a trapdoor lid. The player then shoots for
the payout holey. Regardless of what
Payout hole he hits the automatic pay cut mechanism Immediately disburse

Rock -Ole corporation In the (Martha tiers of its products. At times. In fact.
certain sales and advertising steps were
taken which were not altogether In lire
with Rock-Ola polices.
The recent
purchase of the Feinberg interest. now
makes, It possible for Mr. Rockets to direct the distribution of Rock -Ole product, In the Chicago area "

"In addition the Daily Double and
/Sunshine Derby was one of the out-

Oriole's Branch Manager
Dies After Brief Illness

the odds as ahown on the light -up rock.

Sunshine Purse AWN' pay out $2 stakes.

tributing Rock -Oda products Iii
Mr. Rockola stated. As Jobbers and dis-

tributor. thruout the country know.
Central% actirttlee. in the beglianice.
made a definite contribution to the

entire Industry.
"In the teat year and a half, however.
Hirt, the sale of various equities. control

of the corporation has rested male,'

in the hands of the Feinberg interests.
This made It difficult to direct and execute the

established policies

of

the

standing games of the slicer-the lowest
pelted game in Its field. Operators and
BUFFALO. N. Y_. Jan. 25. --Andrew
Jobbers backed up their enthusiasm with Andreatos. 48. manages of the local
substantial orders.
branch of the Oriole Cain Machine ow.
"Sunshine Derby was Just one of the ponitlon,e died Tuesday after a shift
Gottlieb hits which caused crowds to Illness.
gather round the Gottlieb display thniAndreatoe. who was well known la
cut the. exhibit.. Long Shot received its" the anausemene tend cote -machine In share of traditional neclarnattons when ciliary. Ls survived by his widow. )1617.
it was played. Capable of paying out and a daughter. He teas One of the out from 2 to 40 to I. this giant one -ball (Handles figures In the amusement and
game was heavily purchased.
Long coin -machine industry and hie passing
Shot's cabinet and playing held are a will be mourned by many friends
rich combitastion of &slyer and dazzling Mineral services end burial were peg
colors. It has every famous feature of Thursday from the Am:treat** residence
Electric Baffle Ball except the mystery here.
Jackpot. Long Shot Is considered one of
E. V. Roes, president of the Oriole
the greatest values at Its price.
Coln Machine Corporation, cams hare to
"glectzte Dante Ball. the old standby. attend the teretosa.
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GMANr14' CC" °M1;tACrOltFCEST,

IT'S THE GREATEST
SHOW ON EARTH:

Asr

015 rAY TAGWLES
COUNTER AvolKesara

a
1

CEOS tgaPRE NT
Never in all our 17 years in the coin -machine business have we bean able to offer such beautiful, appealing
and big money -malting machines. Tho following ma -chines are the greatest games in the industry TODAY!
They're reriarkable from every view point. WRITE US TODAY for prices and complete details.

DAILY LIMIT

BIG FIVE

SUNSHINE DERBY
DAILY DOUBLE
TURF CHAMP
THOROBRED
SKILL SHOT

SHELL GAME
TINY
DOUBLE UP
GOLD MEDAL

REPEATER

FORTUNE
BIG BEN

STOCK MARKET

Here's the BEST Place to Buy!

5LIURRE

PUNCH-A-LITE
BIG RICHARD
ROLLETTE

FIMLISEMEI1T Co.

HARMONY BELL

Tell us what you have, we will quote you prices on
your old games and PAY ALL EXPRESS CHARGES! Don't hesitate - RUSH your list of used games le us
NOW for trade-ins against the NEW games listed above!
TRADE-INS accepted on any of

the above new garnet!

WRITE --WIRE-- PHONE IMMEDIATELY!

POUGHHEEPSIE 11.Y.
.00//19 i.fitzeJi on.

We Isavo the MOST COMPLETE display of Pay Tables, Counter Games and Club Equipment on earth! A NEW
DEAL for EVERY operator! Call TODAY-sto this sensational display of N E W games - especially arranged

for YOU!

GET ON OUR MAILING LIST for WEEKLY SPECIALS!.
MONARCH SPECIALS

U.4

Now.

THE MOST PROFITAOLE GAME IN COIN
MACHINE HISTORY.
TUNE FLASH mar, cacti .m' el soer 1nnalltnt
"'lleckit--tarre tcv Jim ....wricifaaat n-aOl.l 1MM 1 t*rat

VIII PLASH I. liana* tare Oren.. (lass moth

30 0:,. Mgt. -3 bee each bane.
an plat at
tAx.ttairs.

=-7..";
like as Ho traria.
it/ eel
at clap wane Woe.

5PUHRE since/9/9'

Rail ran
$10. 00
W. s'ici-ii.. wet 17.1t:
.. .
17 CIO
Carioca (1.13141Penuil 27.50 PITIel Oak.
Clete /WA 11.01. Pyll 32.30 114. 1.4n
as 50
..
Oak Us...too
Staen... I1 -R. Pap 441 45.00
25 .00
tItibit W11itipool....1350.00
Pl. A Minus 110a11
It.i.01.
21
14.00
Parovii
211.00
15.00
1( Ines
irl 16414t
350
SO.00
I1S:. Pavet.11 .40.00 Grebe Tv..?
12.50
Inhibit Pitybea
60.00
Mins
Coaelty
11-0.11
SIR.
14It
27.00
Ettelbet Football
60.00
P0714.1)
*7.30
bastetass.aan
15.00
Limited Supply 1014er Nowt.
sissa.s11040111
10.00
Satter UP
ilea
TERMS: 1,3 DeacHtt.. Oalsroo 0. 0. 0. COMPLETE LINE OF NEW MACHINES. Os
{earn' Get as Our 1114,11,-, Llit earonin Lbt.
N.ath.
MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO., 220000 Amt.., A.. <Ow Near
CHICACIO. ILL

"TURF FLASH"
3

nil ST,

335

Oho In Len 041,Fri

catApisk 11=

Banta Horses ran he

2

Weak,

All

lest Like

10.1131.1

Payout

itticUsell TW. tastillb.).01114.00
Raseinall Tit. ogsawo . 47,150

e.t.a T.. 11610.1. 51.00

.

IN.

?vas. mam rmw iv. as -Ivissrtateasison.. .thss.
eft.) Race --.nor
fen.

-.11.41,

Papaw seennthay Ot-11torm
23 UtFri

inabohto l.

11,WIp

at 50 isa 50*---eas

The
Operator's
WINNER! al
lands).
pima, Pm...3m

GRIN Tender.

the WeWiry stVas TURF Irl.111114. TItee

taw MI.* ION.
gear...
tht erred

610.21. nlO,. ce
WOW. Claw Iltia.1..
TURF FLASH .111 *52 for Uwe nuela the Out
46,-Playeat .rosne Work Um, girt trot, (bey eat
two, istuteiled 15. Itaagy sea, Too,
Writ. toe Prig, and Tank/elm Optic
Mee

12.60 and two

GROETCHEN TOOL CO.,

0600inborn,
so
Tab.

130 N. UNION ST.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

So OR polars... 520.60
PUT
'II- TAKE,..,37 VIO
STAMPEDE
.

n2.50
45.50
50.00
00.00

J0,400

PROSPECTOR

511.00
17.00
32.110
49.50
00.00

ROCKET
CHAMPION

*.e.1111

.

.

TM:A

6.19.r.
4040

Mat tote

("VrelLIni" V0114.

20% 0t 0.1.
GLOBE PRINTING CO.
1015.27 Ra scrod.
1052 141_ C. 1.4 Ann..

61:11

17
II7E
27.

117.110

PRICE

32.00.
Tarn Ibeand--1..111
THIntle.. STAHL

WOIr for tam altruist

trusinton

P511.10 0.0a. Pa.
4111 60. Walls IlLtorL
Ottoito. II_
10.111. W. 22.0
Ns. Yen. R. 1.4"..
477 77.1.1 Strati.
San litsenlice.. CaIU.

47.50
.*:
00.00
CARIOCA
15..0
*SAW
0,,t Why Our U,..4 r, 7.1. Whin RANDNSW PAY TABLES so orlon.: Ca.'taci Ar AvAall
01 V. AI.. Pato.? Curl °ea. 11...40,4 to 6 Inbor,.. el The. Prima. 1:3 0.401 ReauPett.

,seressorss

1-441.

1152.00
11117.10

and 01.tsioit-

IStat4 RI.. Rc4011.04141.

IsPORTSNIAN
GOLD AWARD....
ACE

.nee 40
t the 010.00 Tor Ph. attrartne
Ii 1q.C.

Arow Pay1.41... 14.00
.

PAY TABLES $9.50
Wand Saw lit<stOlt.irati.

(1,6. yen. 1.10.

Ithnw.

ITALY
vs. ETHIOPIA
on,
Isle Mc,.

WIRT On NAIL YOUR ORDER 'TO NEAIREST orriot TODAY.

1111Arro..

272474 Mob.. *S.M.
N, W

3007

AIIanU. MI.
(Nay 61..

Tato... Wash.
227
O. P.. SI...
Fan AaLenta, Tau.

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT COMPANY
453 Linden
MEMPHIS. TERM

1304 Tw.te 1 ...a.
FT. WORTH. TO X.

BRAND420NEW
MILLS OPERATOR'S BELLS
SLOT MACHINES IN ORIGINAL OASES.
5.10 Nunn... -100,000 T 200.000.

LIMITED NUMBER FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY
BRAND NEW Groetehert's . .
(PENNY SMOKES. $10.50

TURF FLASH,

-

525.00 I

12
1

Sc PLAY
PLAY

!LAY
PLAY

$1 C.00

I WEACH

or $12-50

EACH

clisovitom-raoplOir

N
Pals- 114
Vsnalers- RUSH YOUR
watt. snry
A"
"'Ain"
1-'6'Sal..1110.44
',swum se O. 0.
),(1
Prier
0.

COIN 0-MATiC SALES ORG.

2041 Firth Avo..

SALES

BOARDS
.t

Ownoiet IN.pe

itte Pintas Setts 0-/4
on the Matsct at Un
ti$111111 AtUbetl.
WRITE TOPO..
DAv ton a:4volt. C.4.
sloe

114.

--tne Ptkot Will tier
Prise Yut

Pit tsbu

Is. Pa -

ALL ORANONrW, IN ORIGINAL CARTONS.

OW Ruth 1:3 Deposit. eats.. C. 0. D. F. 0. B. New Yak. 'MN

EXCLUSIVE OHIO DISTRIBUTORS

EASTERN AUTOMATIC SALES CO..

C97 BROADWAY

Clot: Algonquin 4.66100.

NEW YORE. N. V.
tic

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

SUPERIOR
SALESBOA.RDS
WRITE FOR CATALOG

MARKEPP C

3902 -4-6.8 CARNEGIE AVE. CLEVELAND. 0.
14110-11 cirwrrt.,..s-

a.
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IT KNOCKED
COMPETITION
INTO A

SPECIAL SALE!

It7412

1

AT MERCHADDISE
two drinks are ever served alike-the
human element rendering that impossi-

OCif

A Drink Dispenser

7;_*?ifititz

By H. H. FLEER

The Mosterdrink. made by the J. P.

&sebum Corporation. la n coin -operated
soft-drink dispenser reeving a perfectly

472

ir

y

-'

C ENTAPACK
THE GREATEST MONEY

MAKING CIGARETTE

AND GUM VENDER!
EXCEPTIONALLY
LOW PRICED
,'EarT "A" PACK Is making coinminds of operators ea the greatest
inschlne hinteryi Acclaimed by thou -

counter vender este produced. CENT
"A" PACK is actually "cleaning up"
on all incetions. It Is the smallest
Investment you can make in a lifetime of big profit.. Ask the operate who has Vila BUCKLEY /sensation of
location-hell tell you It make..

more money than gainea coating flve
and al/ limas as innch. Waste no

time! ORDER CFIVT "A" PACK
aiCre

JOBBERS - DISTRIBUTORS
WRITE US FOR BIG MONEY
MAKING PLAN ON CENT -A -PACK

S

12

Another Important factor In our draft
arm is that It is adjustable so a drink
requiring larger or smaller amount 01
syrup per drink can county be provided
for thru an adjustment.
Another very important factor In the
serving of a carbonated drink is proper
temperature. This la provided for In a
special refrigerating unit. making It

mixed carbonated drink. which moans
an exact amount of syrup and proper
amount of sufficiently carbonated water.
It takes but four seconds from the time pot -Able to control and provide the
a nickel Is placed In the slot to receive pamper temperature desired of the drink
the drink.
be served.
The carbonator Ls really the all-tm- to Tb
rummartre: The Seeburic Maaterportant factor in the dispensing of drink
dispenser is so constructed that
a carbonated drink. Masterdrink Is the specificutione
for what constituters
equipped with our own carbonator. a perfect drink-as
to the amount of
which will produce a sparkling. cone syrup, carbonated water.
amount of
trolled. carbonated water. It has taken carbonation and temperature-are
all
many years of developing. experimenting provided for to the point of perfection.
and tenting to perfect the carbonator.
Lest
but
not
least,
the
cabinet
of
the
which' has now been completed to a
which Is 72 Inches tall, le so
degree of carbonating water to a satura- dispenser,
in design and color scheme
tion point. It has not only taken years attractive
that
it
would
do justice and be a credit
of work but has oast hundreds of thou- In the most beautiful
lobby and
asints of diallers Theta the MatterdrInk would be a credit totheater
any location
carbonator the proper degree of car- which It may be installed,
whether
It
bonation la always available for the be industrial plant. deportment store.
speelfic drink that is to be screed. Ise the office building. university, etc.
amount of carbonation desired is always
A proerdrient department store ofcontrolled.
ficial recently stated that they are placOther important factors In our car- ing desirable vending machine* in their
bonator, in addition to perfection In store for the purpose of "Increasing the
carbonation, are simplicity In operation. comfort and convenience of the cusrevolutionary In the method of opera- tomer In shopping." This .7trae line of
tions. efficiency In performance. ere - reasoning applies to every location.
*clinical in cost of operation. smaller In namely, convenience for patron or emsirr and greater in capacity. In other ployee.
words, Isfaaterdrink provides perfect car.
bonntion most efficiently at a low cost

A properly carbonated water is the
most important factor In making a soft
drink. Manufaaturern of ginger ale
root beer and others tnsist on high and
proper carbonation for their drinks. A
properly carbonated drink brings out
the flare: of the syrup and produces a
sparkling. thIrst-quenching drink that
will always satisfy the customer. Nothing is so Insipid as a poorly carbonated
drink.
One of the greatest obstacles to overcome In the past in producing a portable en:in-operated soft-drink dispenser
has been the perfection of a small cosbonator that could produce highly
enough carbonated water. As stated
above. after years of developing and
expenditure of large sIMIA of money.
Menterdrink has now been perfected
to the point of producing the desired
Another very Important factor In the
afasterdrink dispenser is the draft arm.
which absolutely measures the amount
of syrup and control. the amount of
water to be served in a given drink.
We also use our own Masterdriuk
draft sm. which absolutely Insure* a
uniform drink at all times_ This factor
makes a carbonated soft drink far more
desirable front the dispenser than one
served from a nada fountain where no

Negiter era

Adater....t

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY !

DICE-0-MATIC
GUM VENDORS
Beautiful streamlined dice game.
complete with 3 sets of dice-

Number Dice. Spot Dice. Colorful
Poker

REWARD

Dice.

ARETTES_ Winner on every loca-

tion. Thousands sold foe S12.50
each.
SPECIAL PRICE stile
they Iasi. Seed

$ 6. 8 5

Celesta

'

CIUCAOO. Jan. 26.-Amur.;, the inter-

21 VENDOR S -Reel Black Jack
Gum Vendor Machine

esting new developments in the merthe new
chandise vending field was shown
by
Snacks bulk merchandiser
David S. Bond. of Trimotirst Coin Machine Company. Boston. in a private
suite during the 19311 coin -machine exposition here. The machine hiss been
developed under the personal supervision
of Mr. Bond. who out of his years of
experience and study of the bulk merchandbing field has sought to develop
a machine that will be convenient for
the operator and also deliver the merchandise In sanitary condition_
The Snacka bulk vender has three
compartments to provide it variety of
merchandise. Sanitation is a feature of
the machine. also convenience for the
operator In getting to all ports. A &Peel** coin chute hie been developed
which offers many advantages. suds as
taking three coins without clogging and
then delivering three measures of merchar-di-se. Built from actual operating
experience over a long period of years
the operator will find so many points in
his favor In this machine that it is
not easy to enumerate them all. It is

Only 2 cards showing when reels
stop. Player hts choice of releasing

or

2

THRILLS

3

shutters for

2110 I. Inliaigiss 81". Chiefs. Moen

SALESBOARD
OPERATORS and JOBBERS
1100.11,
*M00
acid tee.-1-4
lecke.
Si ?Ito f r
1.611. -

REGULAR PRICE $21.50

SALE

$13.50

PRICE

Send 1,1 deposit.

GROETCHEN

TOOL CO.

130 N. Union St.,

canal:mess every bit of profit.

N.. SUMP,/.
GOLD SEAL NOVELTY CO.
271.41 Streets Street.

"Pennies are in more constant circu-

lation than any other coin_ That Is
why there hare been more pennies
coned In the United States than all
the ntekele, dimes and quarters put together. Did you ever notice that drug

Cr.kaco..

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT
HIS ADDRESS.

stores, groceries and many other types
Of retail businesses sell their traerebanB. B. FL.SSII

(See DAYS VOND on page IS)

CHICAGO

111121311111111111111111111111111111111BA

FOR REPEAT'
BUSINESS!

advertisement in Melt.
In stressing the future possibilities in

hire and overhead and other expense,

ALL THE

AN ACTUAL

OF

BLACK jACK GAME.

striking in appearance and la good

price asked
then
and at a price which the public will pay
freely.
"Everybody likes candy and nuts and
gum. Often they do not care for a very
large quantity, but millions of men and
women thine days are too proud to go
into a store and ask for a penny's worth
of this or that. Furthermore. many
stores do not make a burannee of. carryItems- because the cost of
ing
making such small tale. with clerks'

1.

additional cards.

Sell
BLADES

6

U

is expected for the

BUCKLEY MFG. CO.

CARDS

FOR POINTS. MONEY and CIG-

Dave Bond Presents
In Bulk 3Ierehanditling

the bulk vending field. Mr. Bond explained that "the meat successful and
substantial businesses are those which
cater to the greatest number of people.
selling merchandise higher In quality

Daue4e Doerr

11-50

ble.

MALE EDGE BLADES

L Cartes el 11 picas Sic

la det

N

10C

PACKAGE OF 6

Coati

to

Ior

PRONTO

Chrome

OUBLE EDGE BLADES
0.4 tn ce tr. byline.. 51 -et errs tie prof.
Ite---Like repeat briars...a_ Sea pear antcpreac WA.. that via brio° thin bad
rep roar.
Press. glad. aft bdtins bow
bbs. They're all Metres. Mess.. its
blwrl 1111sdes

.

.

.

arrt thee real be bead

YOUNG NOVELTY CO., Inc.
100 Haraerer
Febb

tient.

Bosnia Macs.
110.: Dract,t Wits

emmommonsauswesommaxisse
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The Billboard

Radio Song Census
Selections listed represent Tao sill board's accurate chock on thin 041weoka, WIZ. WtAF and WABC.

Only songs played at least once during each tnograrn day aro listed_ Idea
Is

to recognise conciittncy rather lain

gross scow.

Period

Irons

fa

67

1936 MODEL
BELL

Felder,.

lanualy 17. to Thursday. January 23.

both dates int/nava.
Moon Over Miami

34

Alone

canadon. N. J.; Victor and bluebird
reoorda.
hock -02a Manufacturing Corporation.
Chicago: automatic phonograph models
given prominent -place In the products of
ibis firm.
J. P. feceburg Corporation. Chicago; a

Music Firms
Show Wares
displays

machine

Music

are among the most impressive of 1936 show

CHICAGO. Jan. 25.-rolicaring a year
of rapid strides in the operation of
:music machines. eltsplays of automatic
p-hotiographa arid records made an urn pressers elsowing at the 1036 coln-ma-

32
29
20

reatitsr in the Breeze

With AN My Heart
Music Goes 'Round

2/1

'Stoke.* Record

tiny Moony Minn Mo
Pk's. Believe Mt
Dinner foe Ono.
I'm Budding Up to n Awful tee -

complete line of new phonographs.
Rudolph Wurittaer Manutectirring
Company. North Tonawanda. N. Y.; gigantic diaphny of the latest models of the
Wurlitzer-Simplex phonographs.
Webster Electric Company. Racine,
Wls.; electric pickups. loud -speaker eyete-nut and microphone attachments fOrr
automatic phonographs.

Do WA

Little Bit Indopendont
Rhythm In Nursery Illinsere
L ights Out
Red

Ir's Been So Long
I'm Shooting Nigh

1

CHICAGO. Jan. 25. -Among the many
exposition January 13 to le and
contributed much to nominee the sire records broken at the ma Coin Machine
Exposition
was the magnificent enterAmong
those
firma
of the exhibition.
tinplaying phonographs and recorda were tainment of Wurlitzer customers and

found

a

18

14

1644lain

B oot. anti

111

IS
15

Hight in Monte Cede
A/one ar a Table for Two

Wurlitzer Makes Record
In Entertaining Guests

21

16

I'm Sitting ow Hilltop
tie Other One
a

21
21

17
17

Sells

Thanks

25
25

Saddle

13
12

II

9

Dream

9

guests during the convention. The
Wurlitzer Manufacturing ComBrunswick Record Corporation. Ci1- Rudolph
of North Tonawanda. N. Y.. mode
0.TO Brunswick. Vocation. Columbia pany
a
reputation
for entertainment during
sal idelotorte records.
the 1035 contention and came back to
Deco/ Distributing Corporation. New the
1936
show
to eetablIsh still another
Tat; Decca records, with sPeehil atten" record. All of the
field men representtkci to automatic phonograph need,
ing
the
Wurlitzer
Simplex phonograph
&Whit Supply Company. Chicago; a were premeot and also
Homer E. Cape bodel of coin -operated phostograpb hart and Bob Norman. of the home
without automatic record changer.
*Eke.
John Gabel Company. Chicago: models
The firm displayed tie various models
of the line of Onbel Entertainers_
of the. Simples phonograph In tour large
Mina Novelty Company. Chicago; fea- booths an the main exhibit floor rand
bared the new Do -Re -I.11 automatic also ill a Large matte of rooms on the
pismograph with new coin -box Idea.
second floor of the hotel. hfutie. a swell
RCA Manufacturing Co:Op:Ins% Inc.. bar and other entertainment greeted fill

110

RCA -VICTOR

DECCA
1

2

for Lore."

2520 I

-"Thy

Musk

Coos

-Round and Around" and "If

Reilly-Farky and
Onyx Club Boys.

Illityresce.'

651-"A Beautifol

252141-"Th Draken Rowed"

Blue"

and

Lady

"Moon

In

Oyer

tow Palmer. Lea
Bennett, Ian Garber and orMiami."

chostra.

3

6S2 -"With A My Heart"

Ron
and
"Lovell. Lady."
Sargent. Clear Cray and Casa

I Had Rhythw In My Nursery
Tommy Dorsey and
an Clambake Sown.

6

629 -"No Other

One" and

"A Little Bit Independent,"
Bob Canby and orchestra.

654 -"Julia"
Sandman."
orchestra.

and
Carl

-lapaeirao

Hines

and

6l4. -"Red sash in as,.., Sun.
sat" and "noon and Saddle."
Sing Crosby, Yktor Young
and nchntra.

the gala banquet of the 1096 convention
the Wurlitzer guests tilled the immenae
Louis XVI and Crystal reeir.a. A stage.
orchestra and the floor 'how were glens
1n the Louie XVI Room for all guests.
Homer E.

Capehart,

vice-prose:lent.

Freddy Mar J. and Ids wocheso
Ira.

COLUMBIA

tin.0_,B4ostcn Dreams 0,
Yes" and "Tea! Yee" Mills
BUM Rhythm Band.

75.57 -"The

Co.-,
and

1110111.0--"1'in Shooting Hick"

251111-. Wheoe A. I?" and
-Nana, for Ono. Pk.,
lamas." Ray Noble anal his

7584-"I Wool. Woo" and

3104-0-"Moonbuan"
end
"My Heart and I-- Little
Itch Little.

oeChestia.

era.

25212-o-141ns Out"
and
"Moon Geer warm." Eddie
Duchin and hi, orchestra.

'Round

-wane,

Da., "

25116-"A Little

lade-

Bat

gondont and "Sweet Thang."
Pats Waller wad his Rhythm
toys.
25205._..--A.

Quick

as

If...

Can Say lack Robinson." and
"Whew a Goat Lose Com.
Mass." COT Lombardo end
otchostra.

and

Music

Around"

Plea..
Hal Kemp and his
Int

Ono,

theautttrat tidy a. Bb.."
Leo Rosman and his nth.....A

7590 -"Moon Over Miami"
and
"The Ghost of the
Rhumba."
Lud Cluskin and
has orchestra.

3110 -D --"The
'Round

and

Music

at.

"Lights Out."
Little
lack Little and has ouch-este,

31011.1) --Stop. Look and Lis ten" and "Yankee Doodle

Mows Want to Town."

Vessutl and his orchestra.

Joe

yyjO---lars. Astor's Horse"
and "Mama Don't Allow It."

3100-0-"A Link Bit inik

era.

his orchestra.

Ors* Hobson sad his erchos-

7566 -"I'm the Follow Who

poodle*" and "Remember
Last Night?" Herbert Kay and

3097-15.R.d

and

Cuy
Lonsboaraio
Canadians.

his ortheitra.

Dorsey and

Loves You" and "Lifer Begins
Hal
at
Sweet
Sixteen."
Kemp and his orchestra.

Sunset,-

Pine."

75149-'1 3.4 Like a feather
I, the Breese- and "You Mel

7565-"Wkew Am I?" and
"With All My Heart." Hal

3096 -D -Whore Am ir anal
"Stars Ore' *root -ran." Lk.
Ile lack LEHI* and oral.. ra.

Lombardo.
and
Royal

Clarinet Strop"
and "Wabash Blues." ReillyFarSty nd Onyx Club Boys.
641--1111lue

"Two

Hearts C.v., on a Lennon.
Tommy

the Spot."

11.4%aed

Hrmber

and his Rats Colton Orchestra

Kemp and his

Bell, Front Vender and Cold Award

Built for lc -5c- 10c -25c Play

Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W.

COL...raw $770.
Cable address "W ATL I NG I TE" Chimp.

odclmesPra.

Interview at the plant of the
Pf °dile Cn Corporation.

Sails

in the
wad Isis
"Whispoe
Sweat." Savvy Hole! Orithiniess.
Allastovane

Tipita Orchestra

Sit -"Red 1.41, in the SJITJ.
set" and "Madonna MI '
Carmen Lombardo, Cur Le.bode and Royal Canadians_

25178 -"How Do I Rats Wow

Your' and

"Ylisa

Took

My

Eddie Machin

that would play thotuanda of times
without mussing roc' card damage or tone
distortion. To fully appreciate the 0011dltions that continually faced the operators of automatic phonographs he
went out into the field ones "lived, slept
and drank" the operation of automatic
musical equipment until ho become intimately familiar with all the phases of

that busineers He lea=ded what preniento

the operators had to overoome. The production and manufacture of the PermoPoint needle arse the :vault,
The "spade" -pointed needle for onto:natio phonographs la Upped with a
precious metal that In comparable with
(See PlIONO NEEDLE ow pars 72)

Sheet -Music Leaders
'Week Ending 'envoy 251
Onod on wrens from leading lob -

and retail music outlets from
Coast to Coast, songs listed are a con.
semen .1 nwsic actually lead 110/11

ben

week to rock.
Saks of music by Het Mews'*

Dream Away."
and his orchestra.

eapoodent."
Freddy
and his orchostra.

Martin

si,--- I'm

the Mood for
Low" and "Cot a Iran' New
Suit,"

in

Louis Armstrong

beid

25152 -"Red Saito in th
Sunset" and "Twin Your Face
to

the Sun."

lack

lachasee

7552 -"it's

Dangerous

Low Like This" and "Alone."
Hal Romp and his eicbestra.

Inc.,

1095.0 -"On Treasure Island and "No 01hii One:* Little

lack Lkfttle and orchntra.

3017.1,---ghte, Rod. Rids"
and "Congo C40..1 " mass
glue Rhythm Band.

RLslsone

agreement oirts a numb*, of publkshors.
Aelinswiedgniont ks mad. to May.
Coe-

peraloon and Ashley Musk S.M./Jr
Company. OF New Yak: Lyon C,
Heals: Crol dinner. Inc.: Casabas

tAwsic Cerapany and Winton,
B iwa Coenpaeay, et Chicago.

H i+itait
1.

Musk Goes Roored

2.

Alone

3_

4,

7.
S.

9.
10.

To

Corpowtaon.

not included, doe to xcluslyo sellhsg

11.

10

Musk

mond

5.

7559 -"Ono Night in Monte
Coto" and "A Lottto tit In-

PS71330

Ur. Olson explained that the Present
2.000 -play needle is the result of eight
years of experimental and laboratory
work. He realized the need for a needle

6.

9

FULTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL

1853---T4

Made Coo...Sion, Mink Sales

75191 -"Alone"

a

Carmen

a coin top
showing the last 9 coins. this
best protection against slugs.

stated that his firm had enjoyed an unuavally aUccerisfill yenr in the music
field and the entertainment given dur- Phono Needle Has Story
ing the convention was to express their
CHICAGO, Jan. 25. -The dramatic
faith In the continued prosperity of the story
ire the
Pernso-Point needle
music operator.
automatic phonographs was resealed for
to
is reporter of The Billboard In a recent

559.---ThaAs a Million" and
-I'm Sarno" High on
We
Top."

8

Moat imp..-essire of all was the banquet

Con
Mound'. a..40
"There'll Be a Great Day in
the ditenIn'." frank Proof.'
and his Swing Band.

Pais

7

to the private abow.

tendered to WurIltrer field men and
Wuriltzer operators and their WIPPe and
friends January 15. Olsen as a part of

BRUNSWICK
7591 -"The Broken Rornd'
and "Too Much imaginalson.

orchestra.

5

log.

75119-"Mooriburn" and "My
Meet, and 1." Hal Kemp and
his orchestra.

"Alone at a Table for
Two."
Guy Lombardo and
his nekoslaa.
and

Loma Cambestra.

4

V Lai COTS %V be come

Best Records for Week Ended Jan. 27
578--oyhm musk Co., .01.c.....d
and Around" arses "Looking

the m ark e t with

Built in 3 Models,

Ct.-D.

the following:

The above machine is the first
and only Boll type machine on

12.
13.

14.
15.

Moon Over Pitons.

Rod Soli
Beautitut Lady In Bias
Broken Rowed

ow Treasure Island
Lights Out

Boots and Saddle
Deno ter One

Rhythm In My Nursery Rhymes

With All My Heart
loather In that &owe

Night Ln Monte Carlo
U11. Bit lodelinsdont.

The Billboard
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Harmony Bell Is Hailed as

Revolutionary Development

c

OUT THEY GO!

CHICA00. Jan. 23 -With the pees-

GREATEST
"different"
SEPI1A'TION

entatton of Harmony Bell. again Jimmy
Johnson. owner of the Western Equipment and Supply Company. ha. created
unprecedented interest In a revolutionary coln-operated machine. Operators
remember Put *ri' Take and the innumerable other Western success ea that
are snaking real money for them. With
these successes ever present In their

"UNION'S REBUILT MACHINES
With New Machine Guarantee"

for unusual and successful
coin -operated machines. -Jimmy" John-

Own. Sao. 12.50
ball
..
1411h Kane 21.50
Ms}' Rocs.
.... 4.00
Sr.
Per Oelf.. 111.50

STIIAIONT PIN
GAMS*,
Action, tr. S10.00

IlseLeoessow
Po.. 15.60
.... 29.50
ea., Las*, 44.50
15.00
/HA,

minds. throe operators raw'''s took to

Western

TODAY

son didn't disappoint them MI. year

either.
In fact. the operators were
overeheinted with the Western Itt.r.
which included such "standouts" an
Harmony Bete the Old Shell (lame.
Thorobred. Stock Market. Pres Play and

Reelourrd.
scresies.
11.0
Mortal. Ji..3.0
s.80

Illeesal. Se..
Sins or

).,t,...

EXHIBIT :f

.

PISTOL TARGET PRACTICE

111

MI

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO CHICAGO
psPERSONAL SERVICE SAYSBUY BETTER USED GAMES FROM

p

THE MIDDLE WEST'S LARGEST OISTRIOUTORSI

Ills Tea
INN G041
flying Gam

-rs.

0444

Take. Side

SAVE

143°
Retelite. 2 CAutts.. 5.15.00

23.50
MOO

Rapid Tr seat
Stress.*
17-00
Meet
4.50
:1 Game
7.50
Tr.11K A
leek *e435
3 Deposit wilts Order. Balance C. 0. O.
1

14_,,
moo
13.50

COUNTER GAMES.
Lino
$ 5.00
Horse Slices
5.00
Select Ins
5.00
gullet (Parretti- 6.50
Totem i Ticket,- .
6.50
Coat

24.10
Get Tose Nike. en Ova Heflin Ult.

2200 P4. WESTERN AVE..

ATLAS NOVELTY CORP.,

HICAGO. ILLINOIS

WORKS FASTER THAN A
SLOT MACHINE

85'.

GOES TO THE PLAYERS!

THEY LOVE 'EM!

Ooto Itioulto Wasone 01.Noro Iall-11-liertning Fast Noeureu..

SAMPLE ellettRIll.

2.50
7.26
144.00
120.00

TAX AO IN
PAYS OUT

4 2440

Meta

SATISFACTION GUARANTIED.
Rush 52.40 for Trial Illetree-Yeoar Messy Ohne.

AGENTS f.II,

e

Of

Nen eniroly Satiodoetooll.

INDEPENDENT NOVELTY CO., 110 N. 5th St., Springfield, Illinois

BEST VALUES IN U. S. A.

SAME AS NEW

IMly Itadkivr

Die las. 44.....
Mismonetti
Proepoctoe

*44
leseslag's Ky Derby
Cold Award.
Sig Licapoit 14,4,81
Liberty Bell

525.00
55.00
65.00
43.03
40.00
MOO
47.50
15.00
35.00

11411005 flay

112414 &ROADWAY.

17.50

NEW GAMES IN ORIGINAL CARTONS AT It Illtiall micas
Irking Colors. If
$12.50

LIfe Up Domino... 115.00
Outage -I."
22.50
Treasure Neat
Man 'as

15.00

the Moss.... 17.50

Ctseerlienler

27.50
30.00

Cross Roads

15_00

Big Gem.

el. t., Ten

CIAO

WW1 i
OUTOMATlio
Sam% 10, ICS
A

PAYOUTS.
lessterNoo
Ere Oreod

Neer/
WO
P.a..525.403
lo <Ilene
.

40.50

UNION NOVELTY COInc.

15.10

Warps. Wheels
Pally Ranger
flying Colors
Mcipmeects

TrlA-Lite

L044,40

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY

lose.

Des 154.

15.02

47.50

NASHVILLE. T INN

Ra11505111114, Tae.

(Continued Irons pope 46)
dine on an odd -cent price scale? It's
the extra pennies which create huge
Snacks prorate.
"People do not realize the value of
for they almost Invariably
apologize when offering them. You here
pennies.

heard many persons, and perhaps ye
have Raid It yourself. 'I am afraid I soul
have to give you some pennies;
the they were not real American meaty.
-There is a fascination about operating a machine that appeals to old and
young alike. This feeling *Wiest more
to penny merchandise machines than
those which vend article-. for 5 or 10
cents, because when folks decide to

Dailey Conies From Texas
CIIICAOO. Jan. 25. -Texas wan well

at the big 1030 Coln machine exposition. Among many others
came Harold Dailey. of South Coast.
Amusement Company. Houston. well.
known and just -as -welt -liked purveyor
of. Panic° Parlay In the Lone Star State. spend these larger sums there Is such a
And significant indeed was the smile
of items available which are not
that lighted up Mr. Dalley's expression variety
thru macbince that they would
of "glad to be with you." For. acoord- vended
rather go to the store and mate a se:ecMg to records furnished by the South tion over the counter. Many people u'.S
Ccaat Amusement executive, his com- not buy such higher priced Items thru a
pany has handled more than 1.000
even if it were possible to do se.
Pasco Parlays for Texas alone. with the machine
"Thee, last few remarks point die"changing -odds" game still In the Unetly
to
the fact -that automatic selling
heaviest demand he has ever experi- of penny merchandise
is a reel method
enced. While at the show Dailey made of reaching the vast public and develop an intensive study of everything with a trig a huge volume bUsintaa_ StIlCr.,
riot on It in order to carry back the
end confectionery merchandise e.. -s
lowdown on what's what and why upon nut
chines give the public a place to 'eerie
his return.
their pennies without apologizing South Coast Ansuieuient Company has where they will obtain a eurpctsingit
been rapidly expanding and Is coining generous portion of highest quality cooto the fore as one of the South's leading feettons In a variety to salt all indistributing agencies for coif? -controlled dividual tastes and preferences. You
equipment. The company is well fi- must easily realize the opportunity al represented

nanced and turning over quantity metchendise to maintain its grew, business
In the higher brackets_ Mr. Dailey has
planned an advertising campaign. Including The Billboard. for giving hot
news flashes on new machines they
handle. Dailey** Idea of advertiaing a
coin -operated device Is

the thought that

predicated on

fouled to make a substantial profit In

this way if your butanes* is handled ccerectly. We do more than manufacture
and sell Snack' machines. We amass
you to manage your businesa prontate7
because we have had years of experience
In the coin -device field -In deadenirg
machined. to manufacturing them. in

desires to show his distributing them and In operating- We
anticipate your problems. You get the

operator customers how to intelligently
select those Items be believes to be exceptionally good and to recommend
them thru the medium of The Balhorrd
whether In large space or in abort snappy mesaages_ His careful analysis of
all that wan exhibited In Chicago. together with his ability to judge a good
product, should make hes advertising
messages of good reader Interest. Simultaneous with his departure fee Houston
he advised that heavy shipments of
Pasco Parlay were running a race with
his return trip, that he'd found out
what he wanted and was anxious to get

3.7S

40.00
27.50
27.e0

L. STARNS

DAVE BOND -

the player automatically

gets a selected musical recording for his
coin.
Altho thousands of orders were
taken foe this Western *or...salon. Jimmy Johnson asauree swift deliveries on
all orders.

LAKE STREET

"rut

I

4459 OLIVE ST.
St. Louis, Mo.
This new Western winner in most uncanny In its operation. When the player
inserts his coin brightly colored illuminated figures automatically flicker all
over the "magic mirror." It a winning
figure remains lighted a regular sips
Pseeis Rau.. I.V.40 eh." tee., itet,01.4.1
Ise r-,fre .
All anorhawed
10,-444.
Western fast proven pay -out unit auto- peearkos.
Ow all at Pelt. 5200.00 Coen. I. 0. U.
matically deposits the award in an all - Yost
HN florreates from 500-1.see.

win or

4222-30 W.

SAVE

Coke ....

lor. Sr."

out drawer. The blithest payout is $1.50.
When lierconny lien Is operated in conjunction with an automatic phonograph.

WRITE IMMEDIATELY FOR SENSATIONAL DETAILS.

$14

Llee Nemo) 11.40
SoloeVILM

1111riturt Olstrlsolers for Fiasco Par-

metal chew:erne-finished Reif -sliding pay-

AND AUTOMATIC PAYOUT! Here's a target pistol
machine that the public will patronize FOREVER because
it gives them all the thrills of a slot machine, plus the
mystery of shooting light beams It's the greatest
Q. T. ever developed. Changing odds holds long play
with certain steady profits.

Dig Came

Peny
n

FOR SALE

ODDS
sig

s 5_00
VIsIng ON e...
100
Loa 7 lye. 4 SO
P.M KM
EM
4.50
Teegot

Aware
.. 10.00
Viso A Yon 14.30
Peer? Harbor 20.14
Ykli.A.LIte 12 50
Tonrsof 113 OePoolt. listen. O. 0. D.
OCT ON OUR leelLIRO LIST.

phonograph.

.,

0.80

Sobel
linet.A.An 12.50

Punch a Lite.
Harmony Bell is inexpressively beautiful. with its modernistic walnut cabinet.
combined with the "mimic mirror" front
and the bright chrome -Hashed ell metal automatic gilding payout drawer.
It can be operated lndleiduelly on any
counter or bar with a phonograph or by
remote control from a tor or counter to

COO STRIA
0511C13,

A. a. T.

benefit of 0111. experience. We are seek -

log the right man In each locality to set
an a distributor or operator sod we will
co-operate with him to the limit In de-

veloping his particular territory into
substantial and dependable business."

E. W. Italleman. New Iberia. La. 2* -Ii
entered the operating field In Louisiana's
famous Sugar Bowl. Halleeonn recently

returned to his old hunting grounds 01
Southwest Louisiana after a stay of ter'
ere! veers Operating in the hill* of Tee 1001.00.

NOW READY -All The New Merchandisers !

The greatest rattle bulk Venders NOillo
western hars vdt made. You need

Mimi Woos es TODAY tee complete

el

sod pekes.

ROYAL

AND ALL THE LATEST AND BEST
GAMES THAT WERE AT THE BIG
CONVENTION!

DISTRIBUTORS, Inc,

1,25 FIRTO0A,Dri

yezvt:IrsiglC. N.
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THE BIGGEST BARGAIN EVER!

ALL BRAND NEW -Never Used!

II

AUTOMATIC PAYOUT- LITE-UP BACKBOARD
Pin
is

ji

IF* rah

i'ziF r.

1161

I

I

lUnte

ii

CLOSE-OUT SALE!
Our or.sr:aa1

contract with the BUCKLEY

MANUFACTURING COMPANY was for 1.000
5-bstl autc-asaric Paver., Hop Scotch Rs..es
with the
tsackblaarsta. We used 100

tad, therefore. are not offering then for sate

Everyone of the remaining 2O
guaranteed perfectin their original parking!

are

At a straight pin table Hop Scotch sells for
$44.50--.11 an autornalk isardat.1,75.
aglow $39.50 for an rutornatIc payout:

It's the "buy" of a lifstImet
Act

tall:

We *raw tills otter will

,napped up

be

CHICAGO AUTOMATIC VENDING CO.
109-111 N. LEAVITT ST., Chicago, IL

TIT -TAT-TOE
With Gum Vender.

3 Games In One

UM fo cassrsits... two Cr Caen P,Cwi.
Feet name c'sul ras Fate .1 ?heists.
THE 1111111111ATIONAL 00UWEER 011101C 01 111.

SOH Paardrsatirsg Cereal.
54,4"M
Pta lirtel7
Oraacses Pam/
na-co Cm then.

The

C
Casa

Si 7.50 Re/kW and Double
Door S2.00 Extra

L114 -110r of 100

tI A L

15,

C.Cu. cl

Shah r
/11 thvodt. IrtaluwoC O. D.

100

BIRMINGHAM VENDING DO. ti=
1117 Third

Are.,
e., NcrIh,

61,

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

rtioNE

30 DIFFERENT KINDS OF MONEY
MAKING COUNTER GAMES . . .
Unita Stec* As the Cast.
Naw P1,. Chows.

Writ* far 0.1e11111.

$12.50 Each sod ow AR Kileda of LINK and

Write For Operator's Prices of Our Complete Line of Money Makers!

$bt StaetsInte. 410.00 Each; ire* Cat.. $17.60 Up. Owns* fitatftlact.

Ihsac.nsw ea", Drutlo ..lak Pots. $5 7.50 tact,

LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO., 2nd & Green Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa_

REAL HITS!

0.00.orso

-,tor,er

114

TOP HAY
MAO CAP
DOGMA UP

Clewtrats

V ',Ice.

PEO'S COUNTER CAME WAS THE SENSATION OF THE SHOW!!!

WEE -GEE only $9

IC

pea
E-s7Cg

RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY-ENCLOSE 1/3 DEPOSIT

e#

D..

Ve".4Cf.

LITE-AIBASKET
I

Eastern
Distributors:

tr-as-v-r.VT/TTTISTT-M/TYN1,12-TTITTT.T2

112rs. ee..Watraeditt.

warm POP PRICES OR USED MACRISICV

STONER 111110

WI:TRU=
VENDING COMPANY INC
557 Rogers; Ave.,. 1416 Webster Ave,, 922 - 8th Avenue.
.

Brookl

.

N. Y. ' Bronx. New York.' New York. N. Y.

t.-4* READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PUNCHETTE
Be Play. Lam. 4 coy,.

Acta.. 144, *OKA. Vat. Rill ad 1.000 tats.
«s. Pa?, old from 10c to ST SD.

IS

THE NEW, SENSATIONAL

TICKET COUNTER GAME
PUNCPCTTIE lo 11.
RN. boon salt:14 fa, araw
vow...
WRITS PORI corat.tre OB.

Ponseeleast
La'

TAILS AND
user,PRICE TO ON

COIN-O-MATIC SALES ORG. 2041 Fifth Ave., PITTSBURGH. PA.

V....W.

IC UMW Ma.

Eastern

Distributors:

°ATVS 14-111ATCR
C ...v1r. In .1;

Gay.

,.'

THE GREATEST COUNTER GAME SALE IN HISTORY!!

PENNY PACK $10.00
Vaal Only 3 Mhos. 2*** llia4Pass Oassplido.
Cauladed Wesh thispntar and 2 Kays.
Rao!.
EIENIEPIAL...
04.PAPIIINTEICIR *
1 '3 Doyautt_ Slalance C. 0. O. RUSK TOWS
1N.1
ORDER TODAY r, Ana Quileieta

TAVERN IIIITHOIIT sarrut $7.00
ao
a

liAlts 2 Kea, With

PO_

i -1, 2 0.,

JUMBO TICKET GAME GUKR&IITEED
LIKE NEW $60.00 EACH

MENT

NIERIMAmI617 AMA

14w1WVel

PENNY SMOKE wins M.W $7.00

AVE

i'lLTCsoOttD,COPtateNY

999

Is Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire?
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3 SUPER MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
BUCKLEY offers you the perfect game!
FAIR PLAY. in three models, will meet the specific requirements of
all territories. If is chock-full of play -compelling features that Players
never tire of! They like the ten -ball play . . . automatic lite-up
of the brilliant backboard . . . and the unique thrilling action of the
game.
MODEL A it a straight pin game . .
MODEL B has the
payout register that protects your location receipts . . . MODEL C
automatically pays out.
BETTER BUILT BY BUCKLEY - FAIR PLAY IS GUARANTEED
MECHANICALLY PERFECT! We urge you to order now! You'll
agree. FAIR PLAY is the most "money makingest" game you've
ever operated! If your nearest BUCKLEY distributor cannot supply
you -order direct.

ALL bk.)0CUI
73 BALL&
DC L1.7XC

CAMDATTI

Exclusive Distributors N. Y. - Conn. - N. J.
LEON TAKSEN CO., INC.
New York City,

N. Y.
.1.0 Ot,;
roi

$49.50

MODEL C
$69.50

21 60 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, Illinois
BUCKLEY MFG. SALES.

BUCKLEY MM. SALES.
1613 Cation Pad.. Bldg..

1416 Polk Street.
Houston. Tex.

Tex.

Cleilas.

WIWI Ott All Vase Baum axes 1144 111811544

RAW 1,15-11 .75
a.. Gant, 12.70
41,aii, Low 12.76

Oro,. ItIckp.$ 3 76
3.76
3.715
loAaps
ee Crew. 4 73
Deolors
0.70
SernVens . 470

Filet asion 14.76
.TO.

GG

Adv. p 5.1.04

kihnNottan.
C.rhs:Cnici:

Watt row-

0.75
Tr1-111.1.1to .
0.75
Como Salo
14.70
Aron,. Ilan a.rn
low trite . 10.70
PA 'ek T41.

LI.

P lay

.

Hilts lira. 4.

10.7f

.

',rase
Medea. 1.4

1-011 Pori 15.70

00 0P.41I
ie

5.75

Itiuhp. 1.4

25.75
35.75

Rieram.

R. MAN. 34.715
Ro$4 Piro.
1.11 Palma& int
Turf VAS. 14...70.

C.5'1"7."11,irCir 111.75

P oem/ ernatt

0.

ia.76

Rote -

31.711.

race. Read

14.71h

New Oa m1.

DOW 4. P.
Ploy
lit Play .. 114.711
. 17.7111
aolto .. 4.00
14o
be.
1100 Plecotl 5.'
Alottara. WE* V'. AN Doles. 1144 of 10 SOo
All Used Alochinot 0.1orantood PorlAt
P. 111c1, 5o

ConoltIca ant Look Like New. Ti'... am
1 .3 13hosett stn (moor, Ratans.
o. O.

OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY
Ctrcinmel, 0.
11* W. Central Parsoity.

CLOSE OUT
Mutoscope Cranes

)9;4

Reconditioned and

!.!,-clefs

Refinished, s9n.00 a Piece in
Lots of Ten. Arso a few 1935
very
low price.
at
Models
Carnival Unit complete. Ten
1935 Cranes. Cost over 53.000.
`.1.ske offer.
BEASLEY AMUSEMENT NOVELTY CO.
799 Seventh Ate.. N. Y. City.

For Canada. APO, S Se.nir Street,
Tormrde. Ont.

200 GAMES WANTED!
1.1

h

,

P 4164,r
I

10.1

.PARLAY" In .4

.1141-

LEARY, MANGUSON&JENSEN CO.
1.s 5an 144, nef:n

.

11111eampoits. N,?.

BUCKLEY AFC. SALES.
211 Chatnr Street.

fort Worth. Tee.

BUCKLEY MIC, SALES.

103 S. Braid Sine/.
New Orleans. La.

PHILIP ROBINSON.
155 1- Mariefeeld Ave..
Los Angeles. Calif.

RICHARD LOVE.

1122 1. Xanthus Street.
Tulsa. Okla.

Newspapers State Gen. O'Ryan
Has
Accepted Position of "Czar"
NSW YORK. Jan. 24. - New York

nee -seaport; on January 29 announced
the formal acceptance by Major General
John P. Oltyass. ex -Police Ceounimierser
of New York Ctty, of the position of
"czar" of the amusement games industry Its the metropolitan area_
Raid The Nese York Post. "Major General John P. CeRrin changed Ma mind
again And agreed to take command of
the pin-ganse industry. For almost a
month the former Police Corranimioner
hat been dickering with the bends of
the Industry. Several times during that
period General Critynn announced that
he had turned down their offer to become the ester of the industry.
"In finally accepting the poet of ape-

clal °puttee!. he said It was with the
undiretancilng that the Industry will
exclude unlawful use of the machines.
"lie made his decision after a conference In Chicago. he sold. At that confereftee. he said. he exacted from leaders in the Industry the premier that
they would Ilinit the tare and rervIctos
of the machines to those operators who
would be bound by the finding,' and de cistern of the special counsel.
-General 011yan said lie believed the
industry. by accepting Ells findinge and
decision, as special counsel. could regWrite Keel! without official control.
"-He was called to his Brat task today
In the hrnrtng of arguments before Supreme Court Justice itomininsin on a
:notion to restrain License Commis stoner Paul Moss from chasing pin -game
establishments.
',154 pin-scante proprietors hove been

FA Game of /Sill.
Anywhere.

..

"When General Oltyan wait first men-

.

.

*

FUN

4

.... 9437 8 2 3g.;
.1`.610 2 5 4 7 9M
e 8 2 3 2 3 4 80
L 5 7 3 -.1 5 6 5X..,T9 3 2 4 3 2

tioned for the post. Licensee Commissioner Blow gave him het benediction.
Ho said be was 'delighted' at the selection of a man of the gene:ern standing_
-The salary which General Olty-ass
will receive was not announced. It W.
not mated at between 23.000 and SSD.-

1

LOTS OF

04T0 -1,1
..
-

SPECIAL
SAMPLE
OFFER

...1. 4 432.
64§..
,,..

OM a year.
Said the conservative New York
Timex: "John P. O'llYun. former Police

Comfedonar. announced that be had
to serve as epee:al counsel for
the pin -game Industry on the understanding that the industry would ex-

Inas. Prate. $3.45.7

agreed

Here's A "HOT"

clude unlawful use of the machine...
"He recalled that he had declined the
offer previously in the belief that It wet
Impossible to elinsi Kb to undesirable
operators unless. the manufacturers of
the machines co-operated terwaret that
end. Ptillowling a eonferenoe with the
manufacturers in Chicago. lie said they
bad agreed to become parties to an

One

A Ph:Uttar. Sensation!! The players resitt
like to play Susie. and opillis tboy are having tun, Pb. Secant. Is making enemy -

Many locations pay for same tirt1

hear.

Every C01.010W1Y, Drug Store. CIO*,
Stiff*. Cafe. taa.ch Stand. Tavern. etc.. needs

at least one Bust. Came. Order a sample
radar.

agreement which would limit the use
and servicing of the rnachInte to those
who would be bound by the ending:

BROOKS & PENN CO.,

and decisions, of the .pedal counsel.
"'General Crityan said be believed the
pin -game Industry. by accepting hie
findings and decisions as special counsel.
could regulate itself without oflicial

Bet 764.

MUSKOGEE, OKLA

Special Deal to Agents eaa Ssleimen
for Quantity Lott_

control."

ePnixornsim.

Ill

.

Jan. 23-M. M.

TOWHOM IT MAY

Gingold. manager of the Independent
Novelty Ceettpany. dietributor of -Barrel
of Pun:" essleaboard jar. repotta a big

CONCERN !

business on this Item which is proving

GING°. INC., wits -es to nric-reer
that IOHN A_ ROSENFELD arse

a success with operators all over the
having a tough time with Mayor La- country. lie saw "It work,. so fast it
Guardia- They Inalat that there is none abides. Players get a good share and
of the old-time slot -machine gang operating In their field sad they are hopeful
oar make the putsthat General
ile--asul the prosecuting oBletale-underatand that the pin twine is an Innocent as the little game of beigatelle that
children play In their homes.

IT'S

always come back for more. 'Barrel of
Pun' Ls giving operators fast returns: re suite are like lightning." Tho past year.
according to Mr. Oingoid. wars very satisfactory with orders ahead of the previous
year and he expects 1030 to be even
better.

SAMUEL B. ROSENFELD are we CO a -

nee gra with CINCO, INC., and wrJS
not ba egap4nlibly ft.. deposits 1,01

the above parties or tot any ..den
glvon them and not dstioveteiL
Is

14.1ps You. cut

A fn.'s)... to ma,

Lion Tim iiiitoord.
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ONE BALL PAYOUT WITH
PLAYER CHANGING ODDS
storm SUNSHINE DERBY to tee its
new sensational type of changing odds .action.

Crowds

SUNSHINE DERBY permits the player to
leave the odds stand, or he has ONE
opportunity to change odds by shooting

the bail into the "change odds" packet
which is closed by a trap door lid.

SKILL SHOT

uslit.ths an tolled/ new toIntlo1o2. tor,04. 16. 50 and
10c cater Heed Into troTrrerc Perroessts trr mant or
1.10.1.44 Trteow Cale Orwat
All payauts stairstely reancsrtd.
50

comes back for play.
Giant
modernistic. gold finished cabinet measures 50"x24". Sixteen

Ball

award pockets sat Into a colorful,
dazzling
field.
Boosts
SUNSHINE
profits amazingly!
DERBY is the LOWEST PRICE
You'll
payout
in
its
class.
see
why
when
you
know

It!
Check

Separator

and Mint Vendor
(5SIO extra.
haplay optional)

LONG SHOT

A giant size. one -ball payout at an amazingly
tow price! LONG SHOT has all the famous
playing features of Electric Baffle Ball except
oho mystery award. At this price you can con-

Order from your Jobber or Direct

centrate on real money -making
payouts! Silver finished cabinet

measures 46"x23"

$6950

I II 211 MI III Ell MI MI NI Ell I= NI MI II
EXCLUSIVE NORTHWEST DISTRIBUTORS FOR

SKILL'I
$895° E

I SUNSHINE DERBY

I Electric BAFFLE - BALL
LONG

I

I

.

.

.

.

$895°
$695°
$195°

SHOTSHT

SALES BOARDS
Sensational New Boards

III

Will* foe Infonm.s./ioni on All Lat.t Carom Also Price Lkit of Used Carom

To Help You Start Your
1936 Profit Drive

TERMS; One -Third Dtpo.tit Wish Order. Balance C. 0. 0.

IIINY -C GAMES CO..

1641

Hennepin Ave., MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. II

.111 NMI

11

111

11

Greatest Buy in History

ON MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS CONDITION

$5.00
50 tend
U111 for
RaP011.
Oalaraot,,

CO.,/

NC

10.00

20.00
30.00
50.00

STAMPEDE

PROSPECTOR
11JP4110

11

SICKING MFG.

4 TAO,
t.su

KitanT'S 7-11
PUT 'N' TAKE

WITH tasside Sate Dear and
Spoctal rultt.10 Tett-In Ri.y.
later, 0., *11.00 .alga.
RUSH Your Order TOOATI

1417 W.C

EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES

Coenes in Three Models
Lack

SON

HARLICH MFG. CO

CENT -A -SMOKE

$1

SF rite. Staling Vostr Jim, or tilleXiliffaSS to

1FREEMAN AVE.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

RECONDITIONED SPORTSMAN LAn`7"C',5%`;;IVatcs $17.50
atconorrion c co SPORTEKAH. e.,ann. Nosotast Coln e'lktear
812.50
RLIIOURO. SR.
1.114)KETTILIt. lle rieSt totth 500 $5.95
at... Rout_
$9 .95
irkt.i. ,

10.00
14.25

SPORTSMAN
COLD RUSH

IMPORTANT

Each.

00 OR DON'T
*14.25
LONE STAR
10.00
EQUITY
7.50
A. E. T. TRIPLE BANK
12.50
40.00
01 LUXE ',NS"
ACT
20 00
KINGS OF THE TURF tAulomatic-21.00

Sample I

Na nsaclihies will be shipped at these prices unless
a 50'7. Deposit is sent with order.

EARL E. REYNOLDS
SUITE 222

DALLAS. TEXAS

JEFFERSON HOTEL

TICKETS foe Tic014,40--41-ata or 4.000. 51-2111 Litt of 0.02.3. VI 1 0: Lott of 10.000. 11-o0.
...4
WURLITZER Sim
Simplex P 30
rt...5 0llarr0.44

:t111[1111L DATTRAIIIM. Dry Bea.

,t
Pr'"
fl,,. $101.511
'a &TAP BALL. cs sista in! i.000 sunnier*. Tabular.lice

."1
Oars, 60 Mau,
.r.......lCoilocelen Soot, 10 toe ...^
2rear.gtalo0,04,-rorlss on Whiner( is 1030 Coln 0,-.. Welt.. Us for Prloot. Llboral Riloyrarscca ea Au
v., Old 0. -..es ....4 Na.
113 0400411 Sle.0,11.(4. 011111.1 0. 0. 0.

Oa. c4 25.

ACME NOVELTY CO., 2.5 No. 12th St.. Minneapolis, Minn.

When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard.

RUSH YOUR ORDERS DIRECT TO US TODAY
BITE.

TMOKS
Coros 0L Seri ft
Osn, a's 0000. MCOAL, 214,0 &Moll
Pay Tablip rIth
OorreirorUon.. 110.50 litormres HAD CAP . ......
11.41e. ,3 Osoo01.-Woc. for Cogrottoto how On Today!
...1.30 GO

GEORGE PONSER CO.

$43 .5.0
41.0,3
7'

11.13 E. RUNYON ST., NEWARK. N

72
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NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT !

THE MOST PHENOMENAL OF ALL
AUTOMATIC PAYOUT MACHINES!
Judea HARMONY BELL fog yourself! IT CAN'T MISS
MAKING CONSISTENTLY RIG PROFITS? Veteran
oprtatora occialin HARMONY DELL "a better and bigger
money Mike:* than the never -to -be -forgotten Put 'n'

Take." and felltwe. you all know what Put 'xi' Take
did . . . and Is stilt doingi
The player inserts a coin
nicker all over the Marie Mirror
triode. a Regular WESTERN
PROVEN PAY - OUT pair

OPERATE IT BY REMOTE
CONTROL WITH PHONOGRAPH

.

AUTOMATICALLY PAYS OUT
THE. AWARD. The highest payout Is $1.50. Win or lora.
player alwaye gets a selected

record for his coin. If HARMONY BELL is used with a
phonograph.

AbsoluteMechanical Perfection-Quick Delivery --Order Now!

Heads Salesboard Firm

STARS THE SHOW
* LITE-A-BASKET
usees r

.20 liana. 4:."

4:_k

ul" les into-

* ROLL-ETTE 0.173"..
tkoa

Cult putt,. talc& oar:lbw cater 1r.
TO'

touIrtta. Ytera
4fr"

* CLIPPER
741,,e.

42" 1 2e2-bl.

...60
43

$iu-g414:

.526260

'41'4

A

H. C. EVANS & CO.,
CHICAGO

1S22-28 W. Adams St.

TicKETTEs

EACH
LOTS

Or S OR
MORE

MILLS' LATEST 1.10014. TICKE T TE S.
Meraanisnn. Used Only ONE Vicek

All with New $6.00

MILLS TICKETS for TICKETTE $1.25 INT 1.003

SINGLES

5.0W L:zs $1.50

er 1.0O3

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY NEW MILLS GAMES

TYCOON - DOUBLE HEADER - TEN GRAND
3 D4potit, Datance C. 0. D., f. O. D. New York.
IN LL -It F_A_N TER Pi IPA (-re) cV ry113TR113lTTOftq
1

UNITED AUTOMATIC
SALES CO.
(Tel. GRenscrey 7-7072)

693 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY

TIT-TAT-TOE

IttoftriotosutZ,O,Isinso. itirlst4s$,N1 Atanimenry4.,

irajfay.;.1 Cam.

11.trurn

Atlas Punster Poi, .4 swap. 0.Airt if-aOd
r Anwar WITH TN[ LATEIIT. to a Ft ,Ina

lit.
1923

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC SALES CO,

540-542 S. 2nd Street, The Haws That Orionalwo

Ottle, Thlay.

Phone

WAbash 5464

Louisville, Ky.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

CHICAGO. Jan.
Tarrson is taking over the reins of the A. J. gA1411
Manufacturing Company. manufacturer and importer of novelties and axles
atinsuinting dervicea. The firm caters to
the mlosboard. machine and premium

trade.

Tarrson has been iseasOciated wttb the
atilesboard and novelty business for the
Ian 10 years and Is responsible for many
suocessful now creatioruh end ideas In
that line,
lie Ls also prealdent of Development*.
Inc.. which has developed eeveral coin operated machines and mechanical de sloes foe some of the leading manufacturers In the industry,
Formerly allrellateet with the Bally
Manufacturing Company for two years.
he recently conceived end designed a
new Wen in satesboarde for operators
which was Introduced at the coin -machine convention. Judging from acceptance and advance orders. it has all the
appearance of being one of the beat htta
ever brought out for the taleaboard
trade.
There are many other new ideas that
will follow shortly.

PHONO NEEDLE--.

/Co/Wanted /torn page 67)

sapphire In hardneArS The point In contact with the record taken a slow. smooth
polian which practically eliminates sur-

face noise and record wear. The needle
la rigidly constructed so as to stand the
multitude of abuser that a needle must
stolid while on location.
The Peron -Mid needle is made to
play at lewd 2,000 recocrdIngs. and Mr.
Olson explatned that while he could
easily make a needle that lasts for
30.000 plays or even Sisdefinttely. he would
not do ao Inasmuch ns the :Mallet: point
would have to be too hard and would
cause serious record destrliction. Ho
further explained that while the present
2.000 -play needle cause'. the absolute
minimum of wear 011 the record, the
needle with n harder. point would cause
the record replacement coat* of the 011.
orator to mount prohibitively,
The Permo-Point tie0:11v eosnre as
standard equipment of the leading
photiogreph manufacturers. It la also tndoinsed by the leading record raanufae?AWN', Mr. Oilmen stated.

LOOKING
FOR
BARGAINS?
Hero they aro and guaranteeing
slightly used or reconditioned

games to arrive clean, no cracked
glass, new batteries and ready for
operation.

AUTOMATIC PAY TABLES
$18.00
15.00
45.00
25,00
15.00
20.00
35.00

Ace
Carioca
Dc

Lute

Cold Award
Gold Rush
Pearl Harbor
Prospector
Put Cr. Take

I Late Modell

Rapid Fire
Rodeo

Sportsman

- 12.50
10.00
22.50

(Oak Finish)
20.00
22.50
Do or Don'ts
12.50
ONE-THIRD DEPOSIT REWIRED
Stampede

BIG STATE NOVELTY COMPANY

1304 Throckmorters Street
Fort Worth. Texas

Sell VALENTINES
and /ill in the seasonal stock
Comics are in BIG demand
*344m0-ow...0 Valirentnot? tie ,ne
:its Strtwo, saa,rtare.
re'ou.t 4 Coax.
At
to DAP
12nwi
PIK*.
snratig ...weak,
10.0raoo Lob, Gesas (Peat its. 40,
yet
1'/re1,4rd

1

ttristPtIt OROS* tesitraele1. 564.
CIRCULAR OP NEW VALEKTNIES.
Wilt Cones4rte Pen. LIIL Up0. Itset.K11/4-,--a I. lea? -'-rd

All V 0 0

LEVIN BROTHERS
TERRE HAUTE,

INDIANA
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Pe

1' he

Ilillboarif

73

a4ttorMeEtAWwDay'
gat/AIME CALCUTT
ox

pjwco

*Fr

A01.111,.!

JOE CALCUTT President

"Seldom a day has gone by in the
past six weeks but what we ordered
from 5 to 15 'PAMCO PARLAYS'. De-

0

Tho Vending Machina Company,

205 -IS Franklin Street, /spittle.
9400. N. C.

mand for 'PAMCO PARLAY' has STEADILY INCREASED! The answer: Operator's
EARNINGS ore GROWING FAST!
Our

PAMCO
PARLAY

"PRINO SPEEDWAY'
Take this HIGHLY ANIMATED
Machine
with

order is in NOW for 25 'PAMCO PARLAYS' Expressed EVERY DAY! Gct YOURS

SENIOR

50"x24"

"CHANGING -ODDS"
on
Beautiful Life -Up Board!

and WIN with 'PAMCO PARLAY'!

WORTH

"Joe"

FIVE TIMES
THIS PRICE

A Perfect Running Mato
in "Parnco's" Mighty Ad-

Calcutt.

vance to Game -Building
Supremacy. Made Teat Lo-

Pamco Palooka !!!

4

415-'1°

cations HUM with ACTIVITY! PROVED its MONEY
POWER conclusively! Fur-

This

JUNIOR MODEL

40"x20"

bowl -type AUTOMATIC PAYOUT
with 6 Coin Chutes and "ODDS -CHANGING" Lite-Up Board is a Super Do Luxe

-An Automatic Payout you

Machine 0. K'd by EVERYBODY at the

Price

BIG Chicago Show.

"CHANGING ODDS" GET HEAVY
LONG RUN MONEY! LET THESE
WINNERS PROVE IT TO YOU!

$169:

Price

at $5.00 Extra.

or 5-11311 Play

1

$11500

NEED today.

Big -Time Operators

ORDERED HEAVY.
Electropak Furnished

nished In

ACT TODAY!

AMUSEMENT MFG. CO., INC.

PACIFIC

4223 West Lake SI.

1320 South Hope Si.

CHICAGO, ILL.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

`IL

BUCK -DAY
UP

WITH CUM VENDOR.

Three Games in One

14. Clireittim WO* Oe Oroh Plitote.

Saul ('fists earl ocs INev or guile..
SENSATIONAL COUNTER GAM( 0/'3e.
Tia
itreunt
klrot rawinating ContArt
litraleat roans
Corleette Coal. rue Para_
Resist*, and
in Doubt. Doc.
''' $2.00 Extra
SALL 41111*--41oz ef 100, 15o. Case ef 100

JACKPOT BUILDS

517.s

Pier... osail.

..

-..1A 0

-

-r
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES

BEFORE AND AFTER

1936

THE SHOW

THIS TRIO REIGNS SUPREME in the PAYOUT and TICKET CLASS

SOMEBODY In your territory is
grabbing spots with these three
be<JUSO OW large daily
Is being shipped to all

hits
production
.

.

parts of the country!

Even

Bally's wonderful display of new games

could hot stop the tremendous demand for this trio of PROVEN
MONEY-MAKERS'
Protect your locations and boast your profits by

placing more JUMBO, BALLY DERBY and GOLDEN HARVEST games
today!

GOLDEN HARVEST
Also available in Ticket Model.

Several

10- 84.1

Greatest

Payout Currie since
Rocket!

successive

game. GOLDEN

payouts can be

for operators wherever 10.8all play is desired
Of wherever 20 in. by 24 in. cab net is preferred. PAYOUT, 587.50.
TICKET. $95.50. Check Separator. $5.00 Extra. F. 0. B. Chicago.
a geolden ha.rvest

,

JUMBO

The

Original

Giant

I -Shot

.

.

many

machines now on location 5 MONTHS earning more than ever! If you want to protect
your live spots against any and all competition. put a JUMBO on
guard! And get the fattest collections of your life! PAYOUT. $89.50.
TICKET. $97.50. Check Separator. $5.00 Extra. F. 0. B. Chicago.

BALLY DERBY 1SUP-SOTER
HGIANT
WITII REVOLUTIONARY CHANGING ODDS
A sensational profit -producer BEFORE the Show

and today
two weeks AFTER the Show
.
BALLY DERBY orders are pouring
than ever!
It's the mighty CHANGING ODDS feature and
fascinating BIG -BOARD. BIG -BALL ACTION that gets record-reaking
collections on BALLY DERBY!
Don't take a chance on delays in
WIRE YOUR JOBBER today!
delivery.
PAYOUT. $115.00.
TICKET. $123.00. Check Separator. S5.00 Extra. F. 0. 8. Chicago.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

in faster

.

WIRE! WRITE! PHONE! SEE YOUR JOBBER FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

BALLY MFG. CO.

2642 BELMONT AVE.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Licensed by Consolidated Pat. Corp. 4Pat. No. 1.802.521) and Ace Pat. Corp. i Pat. No. 2,010.9661.

JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS, INC., East. Fact. Rep.. 453 W. 47th St., New York, N. Y.
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rtrisy V/1T11 LATEST NEW CAMEO. OCT YOUR NAME ON OUR MAILING LIST.

4NA:rat.

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE,

KENTUCKY'S OLDEST DISTRIBUTOR,
Est. in 1915
FOR
GENCO'S NEW GAME, TRICKS
JUNIOR
N1001111.113 3.9: 01111011 MODELS. $74 LO. 0 -4 -Thirst WI?. On1r.. Illeanco on Clo41.ro

KENTUCKY SPRINGLESS SCALE CO., INC.

030. 514-5104.111 South 5,4 Si. -eat.

LOUIOVILLE. KY.

New 1936

LITTLE NUTS Are Here!
Mar,.. Point. Mod K$aanxu... Most Oraottful

n tedes, -..troct
dila.b.

at

..)

IT'S A GRAND NEW

61510000-v..e. Viondore
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LITTLE NUT VENDOR CO., Lansing, Mich.
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Step up your profits with this new
saletboard sensation.

LINCOLN NOVELTY CO.,

4333 E. RAVENSWOOD A'a.

CHICAGO
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SPIN -A -PACK

TN/ HIT OF THE SHOW---Ctostest Penny
Conottot ever made_ Beauldu4 rnolltrnlarlt

U

MMVENDER

W. th

thins. [-sly and fun to play. Double door

Rerster and

$

Double Door.

7 5oU

$1.50
Extra

GERBER & GLASS
$14 Diversey Blvd.

WITH
W

with location far tOwitr door. Rewire, luta,. track of all Plitt RefitIer
throsteh
tamper wait register.
to,iee..31 weiosw. Operates retelres traytor upper door. No or.,

The Sensational Counter
Game! Get Yours Now!
swats atl pennies titter1
tog madame, SI lotto.
hnneediore 001,4.4.1r

CIGARETTEG

SPIN -A
IlLe+dreds et tocemPris waiting Pee Ilsot neve, 10 stop Reel Owe,
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and MOO CI modal which

99

BALE CUM
1So a bet
1100 piccas.

Chicago, III.

CASE LOTS.
100 eaves,
$12.00.
t e5 DepoT.1

THE GREATEST SUCCESS

IS ASSURED ONLY WITH THE BUST MACHINES. WE ENDORSE NO OTHERS.
ttottoot ttollo-Corinter Site Machines -AMUSEMENT PIN CAME TABLES OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

ALWAYS FIRST WITH LARGE STOCK OF THE LATEST CREATIONS.

NNER SPECIALTY COMPANY, 1530-32 Parrish St.. Philadelphia,

Pa.

SICKING MFG. CO., Inc.

QUICK TURNOVER
What everybody wants today?
Sells out in one day in average spot.
250 -Hole 5c 5iir Cutout Board complete with six

Sells to
giant size Two-Flede Pertly Knives.
location far S6.00.
Special price. sample 53.50.

ten or more 53.00 each.

H. C. PAYNE CO.

Nn.11avIlle. Tenn

Cincinnati. 0.
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Snian Bitiinay

Ilirlf-ron Canopy Erpre,-- 1 1

1,

13.:-Turs Stoke (131 -inch and 157 -inch u

announces the most powerful and the
most economical Chevrolet trucks
ever offered to the

run Opao L'rpreas-131-inch sciavihaso

AMUSEMENT BUSINESS
1! -i-Ton l'ono-1-131-inch icheelbuse

introdo, s a new 1936 series
of half -ton and I' -ton trucks. They are
the most powerful Chevrolet trucks ever built.
CHEVROLET

1111111111111811

They arc the moat economical Chevrolet
trucks ever built. They are the most ruggedly
constructed Chevrolet trucks of all time.

These new Chevrolet trucks are equipped
with perfected hydraulic brakes . . . the
..afest ever developed. The famous Chevrolet high -compression val ; 'lead engine develops tremendous power.
It performs under all speed and load conditions with remarkable economy.
In every feature and detail-frame, axles, springs-there is extra strength,

,Tort Canopy- 131 -inch wheelhose

designed for dependable service over an extra long period of time.

You are urged to inspect these new trucks and witness a demonstration of
their ability. Compare their size and dimensions and their fitness to do
your haulage jobs. And before you select any truck, get the facts on operating costs. Find out how and why these new Chevrolet trucks will save you
money and increase your operating profit.

..iron IliXlr Bork -

CHEVROLET MOTOR CoMP ANY. DETROIT, MICHIGAN
NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
Away, equalirra for ginick. stn"ervinr, otraiglt

kn.-- ',I-.

11:; -Ton Teo, -for frailty- up.-ritt;tf

NEW HIGH -COMPRESSION VALVE -IN -HEAD
ENGINE with increased pewter. increased torque. Ktraicr ccoewnlY
a

-.1 .+AL MOT OR% vAtur

in Kos uss.1

FULL -FLOATING REAR AXLE
Minh Ihsrrel s,

I

trioticla.

wy NEW GREATLY REDUCED G. M. A. C
Uf0

TIME PAYMENT PLAN

f11, lostyat firfarrt-irq rngt in

aserrnices /ow is-iit,rrd prices.

.
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